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Tory backbench 
Pressure grows 
or Mr Heath to 
pit as leader 
bunting Conservative pressure for the 
signation of Mr Heath as party leader will be 
scussed today by the executive of the Tory 

"ickbench 1922-Committee. A demand for a 
■ rsonal statement may be made. 

^ ersonal statement 
lay be demanded 

'George Clark 
-1 - ideal Correspondent 

,:ti. he strong pressure that is 
' ' ding up in the Conservative 

/ ry for Mr Heath to resign the 
. . lersbip is likely to be the 
' n talking point when 11 

nbers of the Conservative 
< benchers’ 1922 Committee 

. t in London today. 
* r Heath’s closest ‘political 
'' dates were denying yester- 

reports that he has already 
ded to stand down. But he 
making it clear that if there 

- - e a general feeling at West- 
'«er and in the party at large 

it would be better for the 
y if he resigned, he would 
a. 

it..• hat is disputed by Mr 
* th's former ministerial col- 

ues and his other defenders 
Tint there is such a wide- 

■'■"•ad demand, and that there 
—* new leader on whom the 

y could unite more effec- 
y in the parliamentary 
le ahead. 
r Edward du Cann, MP for 
iton and a former chairman 
ie Conservative Party, who 
ow chairman of the 1922 
mittee, will have an import- 

” 'role to play in the coming 
c as Mr Heath’s chief 
ser on backbench opinion, 
'■ter today's meeting, he will 

. alldng to Mr Heath- about 
■"' parliamentary situation 
h the Opposition leader has 

1 ‘ tekon with. My own assess¬ 

ment, after talking with many 
Conservative backbenchers, is 
that there will be a strong 
demand today for Mr Heath to 
make a personal statement as 
soon as possible. 

Several senior backbenchers 
have let Mr du Cann know that 
the best course for Mr Heath 
is to state that he wishes to 
resign the leadership, so that 
the machinery for the election 
of a new leader can be set in 
motion. 

There is one complication. 
The 1922 executive, it could be 
claimed, does not represent any¬ 
one at this time; a new execu¬ 
tive has not been* elected by the 
present body of Conservative 
backbenchers. 

Thus the holding of the elec¬ 
tion of the leader might have 
to be held back until the MPs- 
making up the new 1922 Com¬ 
mittee have taken the oath in 
thie new Parliament. 

But if Mr Heath were to make 
a declaration, the way would be 
open_ for the party to assess 
the likely contenders and con¬ 
sider the shifts in policy which 
might have to be made under 
new management. 

Mr Whitelaw, chairman of the 
party and former Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, has 
so far been regarded as tbe 
front runner in any contest. 

It was clear yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that many of the back¬ 
benchers who are demanding 
Mr Heath’s resignation would 

* •• * ? '*• . . . 

,r| 
*/ , 

Mr Heath relaxing yesterday at the country home of Lord Aldington, In Aldington, Kent. 

not support Mr Whitelaw '‘be¬ 
cause he too is prone to make 
miscalculations and does not 
have the political skill to be a 
leader”, as one MP put it. 

This same group would also 
not support Mr Prior, the 
former Minister of Agriculture 
and a friend of Mr Heath, 
because they think he is too 
closely associated with recent 
failures. 

There is still much enthusi¬ 
asm among party workers and 
a fair number or Tory MPs for 
Mr Whitelaw's honest and 
direct approach to politics; 
they believe he might have been 
more successful than Mr Heath 
in winning votes at tbe last 
election. Some of them have 
doubts, however, a hour bis 
ability to win arguments with 
Mi- Wilson in the Commons. 

If Mr Heath goes, and this 
is the assumption which most 
MPs appear to be making, even 

past champions of Mr Heath, 
the contenders are almost cer¬ 
tain to include Sir Keith Joseph, 
who recently caused a stir with 
his statements about the fail¬ 
ures of the last Conservative 
Administration. 

According to one back¬ 
bencher,' who wants Mr Heath 
to make a personal declaration 
of his position in the present 
week, Sir Keith has " given the 
party a new inspiration and 
philosophy which is true to Tory 
principles ”. 

Other candidates, according 
to the soundings I took yester¬ 
day, could be Mr Carr, the 
former Home Secretary, and 
Mrs Thatcher, who made a big 
impact on tbe campaign at Con¬ 
servative Central Office two 
weeks ago with her declaration 
on mortgages and housing. 

These are probably early days 
to rule anyone out. but it seems 

unlikely that Mr du Cann him¬ 
self would be a runner. The 
most intriguing suggestion is 
that Sir Christopher Soames, the I 
commissioner in charge of i 
foreign relations of the EEC, | 
may be persuaded to leave 
Brussels to return to politics at 
Westminster as the new Con¬ 
servative leader. 

Sir Christopher, a son-in-law 
of Sir Winston Churchill and a 
man of strong convictions and 
great debating skill, would cer¬ 
tainly bring new life to the 
Conservative Party. His chief 
handicap is that he has been 
away from politics at West¬ 
minster for eight years, and is 
not known by many of the 
Conservative backbenchers. 

Those who have seen Sir 
Christopher answering questions 
at the European Parliament 
know that he still has a tough 
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ir Christopher Soames may 
iturn to British politics 
“3avid Spanier 
r Christopher Soames’* 
rn from the EEC in Brus-. 
to active politics in Britain 

» be expected shortly. Long 
■re the election : he was 
-oached by the most, senior 
agers in the ■ Conservative 
v who urged him to leave 
post in Brussels and join 
election campaign. In the 
•math of the Conservatives’ 
at, this invitation seems 
tin to be renewed, 
r Christopher has never 
uised his ambition to 
rn to Westminster as an 
He feels more at home in 

y politics, with its cut and 
st and its network of 
ids and London clubs, chan 
ehere else. 
s decision to decline the 
ation to stand in the last 
ion was a very hard one, 
h he pondered a long 
. It was not due to lack of 
“S of a good seat to fight. 
■ere were two reasons why 
ecided to stay in Brussels, 

■e his job as vice-president 
je EEC commission respon. 

for external relations car- 
wide responsibilities and 

Liberals meet 2 
How nation voted *2 
Election map 3 
Diary 14 

has something of tbe cacbet of 
being foreign minister for the 
European Community. First, he 
is determined to see the 
“ renegotiation ” launched by 
tbe Labour Govemmeut 
through to a successful conclu¬ 
sion. 

Sir Christopher is a pas¬ 
sionate European, which was 
the reason why Mr Wilson 
appointed him ambassador in 
Paris in the first place, after 
he was defeated in tbe general 
election of 1966. 

He felt, and may still feel 
now, that his overriding task is 
to help to secure the kind of 
terms in Brussels which will 
enable a Labour Government 
to recommend that Britain 
stays in the Community. Not to 
see tbe job through would be a 
denial of everything he has 
worked for in tbe past eight 
years. 

The second reason for decid¬ 
ing not to return, though it 

has never been voiced by Sir 
Christopher. - himself, was 
thought in political circles to 
concern his relations with Mr 
Heath. Tbe two men have 
worked together for a long 
time but they are very different 
iu style and in their approach 
to politics. 

Sir Christopher might have 
felt that, to leave Brussels and 
go back to Tory politics just 
before the election would have 
been embarrassing. 

After the election, whether 
the Conservatives had woo or 
lost, things were bound to look 
different. Sir Christopher bad 
decided that as soon as the 
negotiations were over, which 
was likely to be at the end of 
this year or in the spring, he 
would leave Brussels, in the 
hope of getting back into Par* 
liament one day. 

The opportunity of succeed¬ 
ing to the presidency of the 
Commission, it being Britain’s 
“ turn ” next year, did hot 
tempt him, at least so long as 
a Labour Government in 
Britain was so equivocal in its 
attitude to the European 
Community. 

Mr Wilson to outline 
priorities tonight 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent- 

Mr Wilson * will make a 
broadcast tonight in which he 
is expected to indicate what 
tbe Government intends to do 
about inflation. 

Details of changes in tbe 
method of collecting corporation 
tax and of some relaxation of 
tax burdens will obviously have 
to await the Budget which Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, is preparing pro¬ 
bably for introduction on 
November 5. 

After his narrow election 
victory Mr Wilson is not likely 
to be'jubilant about the parlia¬ 
mentary situation. When Labour 
has provided two chairmen as 
deputies to the Speaker, his 
overall majority' will be one. He 
may seek tbe help of the 
Scottish and Welsh nationalists 
in return for speedy action on 
devolution. 

Although Mr Wilson and Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, indicated on 
Thursday night that there 
would be no holding back on 
□a tin nali rati on, tiiere is every 
sign that the Government will 

wait to see hnw the parliament¬ 
ary balance settles before going 
ahead. 

The first objective will be to 
help industry and to stimulate 
exports. The first of the 
natioaalization measures, which 
is likely to bring the nationalists 
behind tbe Government, -will 
concern land for development. 

Mr Heath, as Leader of the 
Opposition, will have the right 
of reply in a broadcast tomor¬ 
row. in which he should also 
give the first public sign of how 
he regards his own future as 
Leader of the Conservative 
Party. 

Later in the week Mr Wilson 
hopes to have talks with the 
Confederation of Britisb Indus¬ 
try and the TUC at separate 
meetings, but dates have not 
yet been fixed. The Cabinet will 
meet tomorrow. 

Only a few government 
changes are likely, and Mr 
Wilson will probably announce 
them towards the end of the 
week. It is expected that Mr 
Mellisb, who has been Labour 
Chief Whip for six years, will 
get a new job, probably in 
charge of housing and develop¬ 
ment. 

eathrow dispute continues 
ith 175 flights halted today 
Vlan Hamilton 
hit Staff 
■itish Airways’ < domestic 

European services from. 
ihrow airport, London, will 
lisrupted again today after 
esentatives of 3,500 airline 

^rvisory staff voted yester- 
continue their work-tu- 

■ domestic and European 
■'ff. • •ices were cancelled yesrer- 

and the 175 fligbts sche- 
to. go out up to 4 pm 

Ji,ii*ly have also been aban- 
. jr-'td. British Airways advised 

V; ; jading passengers to make 
■j.\vact with the airport before 

home, although many 
went to tbe airport-found 

: on other airlines. 
supervisors, members of 

. 7. Association of Scientific, 
'• \mfcal and ' Managerial 

- !4s (ASTMS), began their 
V->to-nile on Thursday iu 

: : «rt of a claim for a new 
structure yielding in- 

;es of between £200 and 
"•vS'-a year to bring them into 

with other comparable 
y’[ ten in British Airways. 
' : j'ition leaders said yesterday 

the British Airways mana- 
■’jsnt was operating a locks 
■ ’ . and that there was no 

hope of-the work-to-rule being 
lifted until management 
allowed the supervisors to go 
to work. 

British Airways denied im¬ 
posing a lockout; all staff 
arriving for work were being 
asked if they were prepared to 
worts normal^, and if they 
said no were being sent borne. 
Some staff working normally 
were being allowed to carry 
out their normal duties. 

Mr Edward Mackenzie, the 
A STMS official handling the 
dispute, is to meet British Air¬ 
ways management today to ask 
them to allow all staff into 
■work; if they agree, Mr Mack¬ 
enzie will urge tbe supervisors 
to lift the work-to-rule so that 
talks on their claim can pro¬ 
ceed. 

The supervisors, who work 
at the airline’s engineering and 
maintenance base, decided to 
continue their action by a un¬ 
animous vote at a mass meeting 
at the airport yesterday at 
tfhich only about 300 of the 
staff involved were present. 

British Airways said that 
flights operated by its overseas 
division were continuing nor¬ 
mally. 

West End mail uncollected 
as workers stay at home dead™ Belfast 
By a Staff Reporter 

The 24-hour post boxes in 
Trafalgar Square were sealed 
yesterday and all collections 
within West Central London 
cancelled when not a single 
postman, out of a required 150 
men, volunteered for. Sunday 
overtime work in the area. 

As elsewhere in London, the 
WC1-2 .area is suffering from a 
chronic staff shortage. There 
sure 176 vacancies for postmen 
and sorters in a full' establish- 

> meat of 804, a shortage of 22 
per cent. In London as a whole 
there are 3,700 vacancies in an 
establishment of 27,000, a 14 per 
cent shortage. 

There is no special reason 
why no men volunteered for 
overtime work yesterday, the 
Post Office said. Sunday tfeork 
has always been arranged on a 
volunteer overtime basis. The. 
men had probably simply bad 
enough overtime work during 
tile week because of. the staff 
shortage. 

The Post Office hopes to 
resume collections in the West 
Central area today. However, 
deliveries to the 19,000 private 
and business addresses in 
Holborn and Bloomsbury will in¬ 

evitably be affected by yester¬ 
day’s lack of collection. There 
is already a backlog of 400,000 
letters mostly awaiting delivery 
within the area, though some are 
on their way to other destina¬ 
tions. 

Recruitment has been improv¬ 
ing^ outer-London, the Post 
Office says, but in inner Lon¬ 
don “ the situation is as bad as 
ever, if nor worse The W1 
area, whose postal problems 
have been much in the news of 
late, has' a 24 per. cent staff 
shortage and the City,, EC1-4, 
is about as bad.' 

A postman’s basic wage in 
inner London is £38.45 a week, 
including an inner London 
allowance of £242 a year. The 
Post Office has just offered all 
postal workers an increase of 
£199 a year in the allowance, 
bringing it up to £441. Outer 
London postal workers have 
been offered an increase of £164 
on their £118 allowance, raising 
it to £282. 

This offer is being considered 
by' London branches of the 
Union of Post Office Workers, 
whose executive has recom¬ 
mended its acceptance. A 
decision is expected by October 
30. 

ngola rebel leader orders suspension of fighting 
■-'• ^nshasa. Oct 13.—An agree- ** will permit the- two sides to We want to build a free, pros- appealed t6 the FNLA’s armed 

• A t to suspend hostilities in continue discussions in the near perous Angola together forces and urban corampdos to 
*' Dla from midnight tomorrow future concerning independence He said bis only regret was suspend hostiEnw m the hope 

r7 been reachedwith Portugal, for our country”, Mr Roberto that * our brothers in die n cal “that the Portuguese Govern- 
Holden Roberto nrerident said. “Above all. the suspen- Popular Movement for the Lib- roent will honour its engage- 

- ie Angolan People’s Libera- sioo will allow the FNLA to of Angola (MPLA> were menus . „ a . . . • 
J open "an official mission in split by “ internal dissension and Mr Roberto emphasized that 

i Luanda very soon, and missions questions of bureaucratic and he was asking for suspension of 
e said the accord was throughout-Angola later. , administrative procedure, that fi^ung mher than a ceasefire, 
bed after a "deep exchange “ The possibility of operating can only benefit die enemies of and total independence.— 
news” lasting &r several legally throughout the territory independence and peace in and expressed the hope that 
* with GefeS Fo™ tenable S to explain our Angola ”. . SeDS1?" J£d JS 
;ira de Mello in Kinshasa, position concerning the white He hoped trouble in Angola final ceasefire and total 
Zaire capital, on Friday. -minority, towards which we hold would not arise frona the inter- ^dependence. Agence ranee 
ie suspension of hostilities no feelias of hatred or racism, nal troubles ‘oE the mpla. He rresse. 

From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

The fourth Roman Catholic 
u> be murdered in Belfast 
within 48 hours was found lying 
in a quarry in the hills to the 
north of the city yesterday 
morning. 

A motorist discovered the 
body of Ciarian Murphy, aged 
17, near the main road to Bel¬ 
fast airport, and only 100 yards 
from the place' where Senator 
Paddy Wilson, a Roman Catho¬ 
lic member of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party, was 
stabbed to death with a woman 
companion last year. 

Mr Murphy, of Strathroy 
Park, Ardoyne, had been 
severely beaten before being 
shot repeatedly 

In the previous two days, a 
Roman Catholic was shot in 
the head in the docks area of 
Belfast, another murdered in 
Carrickfergus, and a third was 
killed by gunfire in the north 
of tbe city. 

A man was charged at Carrick¬ 
fergus yesterday with the 
murder-of Mr Michael Patrick 
McKenzie, aged 19, of Carrick¬ 
fergus. He was remanded in 
custody to appear at Belfast 
Magistrates’ Court today. 

Allez France for 
Newmarket 

AJJez France, the winner of 
the Prix de I’Arc de Triomphe, 
will run in the Champion Stakes 
at Newmarket, on Saturday. Her 
owner, Mr Daniel Wildenoteis, 
has reversed his earlier decision 
to rest the filly for the re¬ 
mainder of the season- He hopes 
to fulfil bis ambition of winning 
a race in Britain with a horse 

■ trained in France. 
Michael Phillips, page 9 

Rockefeller 
apology 
for book 
incident 
From Peter Strafford 
Nciv York Oct 13 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller, the 
vice-President designate, has 
now admitted that be knew 
about the highly deiogmorv 
book that was specially written \ 
about Dr Arthur Goldberg, his 1 
opponent in the 1970 election } 
for Governor of New York 
State. 

He said yesterday that lie 
“ assumed full responsibility for 
the whole regrettable incident.” 
He had sen: j telegram in Dr 
Goldberg, in which he offered 
his •“ sincere, and unqualified 
apology and conceded that he 
should have stopped publication 
of the hook. 

This admission by Mr Rocke- : 
feller is a reversal ol' his pit- I 
vious position, and one more j 
damaging factor in his pursuit 
of approval from Congress for ; 
his appointment as vice- 
president. 1 

On Friday night he released I 
a list of uifis to friends and j 
political associates. They came i 
to a total of 51.972,078 I 
(£821.6571 over the past 17 | 
years. The list of 20 names i 
included Dr Henry Kissinger, 
the Secretary of State, and Dr 
William Ronnn, the chairman of 
the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey. 

In his covering letter. Mr 
Rockefeller wrote: “There was i 
nothing illegal or immoral 1 
about either the gifts or the | 
loans.” He said that all the 
gifts had bcc*n fully reported 
in the tax authorities, and tax | 
paid on them—u total of i 
5840,000. I 

“Throughout my life, I have 1 
made loans and gifts to friends | 
and associates to assist them in 
meeting the kind of human I 
pressing needs which all people j 
have from time to time—prob¬ 
lems such as severe illness and 
medical expenses, marital prob¬ 
lems, education of children, 
problems of adolescents, prob¬ 
lems of relocation ...9 

This is not the way things 
look to suspicious congressmen 
and others, however, especially 
in these post-Watergate days’. 
The iVeu> York Times comments 
today: “Rockefeller benefac¬ 
tions to federal officials and to 
newspaper and magazine writers 
are aspects of ‘private govern¬ 
ment ’ more appropriate to 
Florence in tbe days of Lorenzo 
the Magnificent than to demo¬ 
cratic America. 

“Mr Rockefeller seems only 
dimly aware of the potential 
dangers that lurk in the inevit¬ 
able overlaps in the interests 
of govern roent and of .private 
interests as far reaching as 
those of the 'Rockefellers.’ 

So far, die most critical com¬ 
ments have come from Demo¬ 
crats. But even some of Mr 
Rockefellers closest supporters 
are saying rhar he has much 
explaining to do. It seems_clear 
that more information will be 
demanded by Congress on the 
workings of the Rockefeller 
interests. 

Some people in Congress are 
saving thar the list of gifts 
published on Friday does not 
give the whole picture. Con¬ 
gressional . investigators are 
rrving to find out more about 
the family's activities as a 
whole. 

Even the list of names raises 
questions. Most of them were 
either employees of New York 
State or on Mr Rockefellers 
staff when he was Governor.^ 
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Dr Kissinger reaches 
understanding with 
Israel on peace steps 
From Bernard Gwentzman 
Rivadh, Saudi Arabia, Oct 13 

hr Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of Siaie, said today 
that he had reached agreement 
with Israeli leaders on “ the 
principles and procedures ” 
that might be followed in the 
next round of Arab-Isrnel 
negotiations towards a Middle 
East settlement. 

In a siarement made in Tel 
Aviv before flying tn_ Saudi 
Arabia to see King Faisal, Dr 
Kissinger provided no further 
details on this apparent under¬ 
standing reached during _ talks 
last night and this morning in 
lerusulcm with Israeli leaders. 

However, journalists on hoard 
his aircraft were tuld that the 
“ principles ” would provide 
essentially that any agreement 
between Egypt and Israel nr 
between Jordan and Israel 
would have to include further 
territorial concessions by Israel 
in ihe Arabs in return for 
political moves by the Ar.*b< 
that would improve Israel’s 
security. 

These principles have been 
slated before by bnth Israeli 
and American officials as the 
Jugu-ii! goals of the next stage 
of tiie negotiations. The reason 
Dr Kissinger publicly declared 
that such an “ agree me inhad 
been achieved with Israel was 
not so much lo state .i fairly 
obvious fact, but to remove 
doubts in the minds of some 
Arab loaders thar Israel 
genuinely wanted to neaotiate 
fun her steps towards a settle¬ 
ment. 

After reviewing the situation 
in the Middle East with King 
Faisal—and it was thought 
inevitable that American con¬ 
cern abour nil prices wuuld 

| also be mentioned—Dr Kiss- 
j inger was to fly to Cairo. 
There he will meet President 
Sadat again tomorrow to dis¬ 
cuss the results of his talks in 
Israel as well as in Jordan and 

i Syria. Dr Kissinger began this 
seven-day Middle East trip last 
Wednesday in Cairo. 

Although Dr Kissinger has 
said that he has been 
" encouraged ” by rhe progress 
achieved so far on this trip, 
reporters were lold that he 
had found tbe situation in the 
Arab world much more compli¬ 
cated than he had expected 
when he left Washington last 
Tuesday rtighi. 

Several Americans in lus 
party expressed the view that 
any definite announcement 
about the next stage of the 

talks, and hnw they would be 
carried out, would have to 
await the meeting iu Rabat. 
Morocco, on October 26 of rhe 
Arab beads of state. 

Apparently, President Sadar, 
the main political figure in the 
Arab world in favour of nego¬ 
tiation*. wants rn secure the 
endorsement uf the other Arab 
leaders for the next round of 
talks. 

Moreover, Jordan _ mu-t 
receive the approval of the 
other Arab leaders before ii 
will engage in negotiations 
with Israel about the future ns 
the West Bank of the Jordan 
river, now occupied by Israel 
There are tim.e in the A*"ih 
world who believe lhai thi- 
Palcsrine Liberation Omani*- 
iilion is entitled to 
about the West C.ink. 

Dr Kissinger may well h.»*e 
worked out preliminary uiiiic- 
Mandings with Mr S.id.u and 
King Husain, but detailed talk- 
on the substance i>i‘ tbs' nc\t 
round will probably have to be 
delayed. 

Because of :his likely debt. 
Dr Kissinger is now coiueni 
plating h l etui n trip in the 
area after bis visit* to ihe 
Soviet Union, India. Pakistan 
and several other i-uuiiti ie\ 
which are due to begin on 
October 23 .md end about 
November 6. 

In Jerusalem In- Kissinger, 
who seemed recovered from 
his stomach troubles of yester¬ 
day. mci Mr Rabin, the Isr.i:1! 
Prime Minister, and other Lev 
officials. micIj as Mr Allou. the 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Peres, the Defence Minister. 

*’ We discussed what 
progress can be made towards 
peace and a settlement in the 
middle East", Dr Kissinger 
.said at Ben-Gurinn aiiport 
before leaving for Riyadh. 
“We agreed on the principles 
and procedures that might be 
followed." He said that ** the 
general tone and content of 
the discussions were. a,> I 
pointed out, harmonious". 

At the same time that Dr 
Kissinger Flew to the Saudi 
Arabian capiral Mr Sisco. Un¬ 
der-Secretary of State for polit¬ 
ical affairs, and Dr Kissinger’s 
chief Middle East adviser, flew 
to Amman, to brif King Jus.un 
about the talks with Israel — 
New Yokr Time- News Service. 
Eric Marsden writes from 
Jerusalem: Dr Kissinger feft 
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Mr Ford’s popularity hits 
a record 21-point decline 

New York, Oct 13.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s popularity has 
slumped a record 21_ points 
since be took office, with only 
half the country approving his 
performance, according to a 
Gallup poll published in The 
New York Times today. 

The decline was ihe sharpest 
Gallup had ever recorded in 
presidential popularity over so 
short a time. The poll was con¬ 
ducted three weeks after Mr 
Ford granted former President 
Richard Nixon a pardon for 
possible Watergate offences and 
before he presented his 
economic programme to 
Congress. 

A week after Mr Ford 
assumed office on August 9, a 

Gallup poll showed that 71 per 
cent of the country approved 
his performance in office, while 
three per cent disapproved. In 
the latest poll, 50 per cent 
aprpove, 28 per cent disapprove 
and 22 per cent have no 
opinion. 

The pardon was the chief 
cause of Mr Ford's decline in 
popularity, and the nation’s 
economy was another important 
factor, according to the polling 
organization. 

A special poll taken just 
after the pardon found the 
public opposed to it hy j t%\o- 
to-one margin.—Reuter. AP. 

President Ford faces 
Republican rout, page 7 

Companies Wishing 
To Recruit 

MARKETING 
& SALES 

EXECUTIVES 
£6,000-£15,000 p. a. 

Companies wishing to recruit Market¬ 
ing Executives of outstanding ability 
in the salary bracket £6,000 to £15,000 
are invited to contact Odgers & 
Company, Management Consultants, 
specialising in Executive Recruitment. 

To complement our well established 
service in the Financial area we have 
now built up contacts with an impres¬ 
sive and talented number of Marketing 
Executives who could be interested in 
moving into new and challenging 
positions. 

We can therefore bring suitable 
candidates together with potential 
employers in a manner which is 
discreet, very rapid, avoids the need 
to advertise, and involves the client 
company in relatively little expense if 
no appointment is made. 

For more' information about our 
company and its services please contact 
E. T. Luscombe, Director. 

o 
Overseas selling prices 
HopubLic Dt U«knd , .. .. Vp 
Austria. Sc* ‘IS: Belgium tTFr 22: 
Denmark. DKr 5.25: Finland. FMk 
2.00; France. Tr* 2.50; Germany, 
DMK 1.70: Greece. Dra 18: Holland, 
DM 1.50. Italy, Lire 300: Luxem- 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
Odgers and Co.Ltd 

Adelaide House, London Bridge, 
London EC4R 9DS. 

Telephones 01-6261086 
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HOME NEWS 

Mr Powell must win spurs in 
Ulster before he is given 
Commons leadership of Unionists 

How the nation voted on Thursday 

*From Robert Fisk 

'Belfast 

Although “ loyalist ** poli¬ 
ticians had intended to give the 
.leadership of the Unionists ar 
Westminster to Mr Enoch 
Powell after the election, they 
have decided that the former 
Tory minister has still to win 

’his spurs in Ulster before be¬ 
coming their chief representa- 

-tive in the House of Commons. 
Most of the Unionist MPs now 

'favour Mr James Molyneaux. 
.the MP for Antrim South, and 
a good friend of Mr Powell, as 

•their new parliamentary leader, 
'although it is possible that Mr 
^William Craig and the Rev Ian 
'Paisley would form a temporary 
leadership in London. 

Mr Powell, according to 
'Unionists, had yet to understand 
“the complexities of Ulster 

-politics” even though he was 
'elected member for Down South. 
'This explanation is a polite way 
which Unionists have adopted 

-of disguising their embarrass- 
jnent at Mr Powell’s support of 
-the Labour Party during the 
'election and at his apparent 
.-suggestion that big industries 
-like the Belfast shipyard should 
not receive subsidies. 
' Air Powell has, in fact, said 

■since that he does not wish to 
.'see the shipyards close or run 
out of money but his comments 
have caused a few heartbeats to 

~be missed at Unionist head¬ 
quarters at Glengall Street. 

Another claim by Mr Powell 
that none of the successful 
Unionists would contest seats 

;for the Northern Ireland Con¬ 
tention—Mr Paisley and Mr 
<€raig certainly will fight them 
’—also caused considerable 
. worry. 

Ironically, Mr Molyneaux, a 
local businessman and a senior 
member of the Orange Order—- 
he carries the titles of “ Deputy 
Grand Master of Ireland” and 
“Sovereign Grand Master of 
the British Commonwealth Royal 
Black Institution ”—wants Mr 
Powell to take over the leader¬ 
ship of the Unionists in the 
House of Commons and intends 
to telephone to Mr Paisley and 
Mr Craig to tell them so. 

A decision will probably be 
taken when the “ loyalist" coali¬ 
tion meets on October 22. The 
Unionist leader in London will 
be exposed to both press and 
television, and several 
“loyalists” believe that 
Mr Molyneaux would * not 
present the firm public 
appearance which their 
cause requires; they take the 
view that Mr Craig or Mr 
Paisley might do the job tem¬ 
porarily. 

Mr Molyneaux, of course, 
believes that Mr Powell would 
be the obvious choice for the 
past, not only because he is 
known in Great Britain but be¬ 
cause he is a privy councillor, 
and may therefore increase the 
prestige of the other MPs from 
Northern Ireland. 

The most likely compromise 
would be one in which Mr 
Molyneaux acts as nominal 
coalition leader at Westminster, 
while Mr Craig and Mr Paisley 
make television appearances for 
him until Mr Powell bas been 
fully accepted as a potential 
leader by the United Ulster 
Unionist Council. 

Mr Harry West, the Unionist 
Party leader, who was defeated 
in Fermanagh and South Tyrone 
last week but still holds foe seat 

in foe prorogued Ulster 
Assembly, will make no com¬ 
ment about foe fixture leader¬ 
ship of his party at 
Westminster. 

In Belfast, politicians are ex¬ 
pecting Mr Merlin Rees to 
return to Northern Ireland today 
as Secretary of State for foe 
province. Three months ago it 
was suggested that he would be 
replaced by Mr Roy Hattersley, 
but Stormont sources were 
dismissing this idea over foe 
weekend. 

They implied that Mr Rees 
may well return with exactly foe 
same ministerial team in the 
Northern Ireland office as he 
had before, including Mr Stanley 
Onne. Whoever is Secretary of 
State, he is expected to make an 
important policy statement on 
Northern Ireland tomorrow. 

No public comment on the 
election has yet come from the 
Irish Government and its only 
ministerial statement at foe 
weekend came from Mr Paddy 
Donagan, foe Minister for 
Defence, who was rallriug about 
foe Provisional IRA. 

Mr Donagan said he thought 
that “the battle against sub¬ 
versives ** in foe South was being 
won by foe authorities. It is a 
statement which foe British used 
to make in foe North several 
years ago and it hardly squares 
up with foe escape Of 19 IRA 
prisoners from Portlaiose jail 
earlier year. 

Indeed, only yesterday, Irish Solice were searching through a 
use explosives factory at 

Enfield in co Meath, because 
large quantities of gelignite are 
believed to have been taken 
from foe company’s stores. 

Sectarian hfllings, page 4’ 

M.P; 
No. Of 

CandTdafn In 
brackets Btcmrau 

Total votas 
& Toman 

Cob 

--Party Votes. Psr»nt«8». Mam beta and Canttatataa -— 

'lab Lib Comm PtaM C 
Soot N - 

■ ortwa 

ENGLAND 
516 

(1.766) 

33.351,228 24,174,726 9,410.026 
38.9% 

252 
(516) 

9.685.147 
40.1% 

255 
(516) 

4.878368 
20.2% 

8 
(515) 

7,032 

m 

— 

193.953 
0.8% 

(202) 

SCOTLAND 
71 

(293) 

3.684.791 2.759.822 
74£% 

681.274 
24.7% 

16 
(71) 

1,000,571 
36.2% 

41 
(71) 

230.628 
8.3% 

3 
(68) 

7,453 
0.3% 

(9) 

839,628 
30.4% 

11 
(71) 

268 

55 

WALES 
36 

(150) 

2,008,744 1,537,798 
76.5% 

367,245 
23.9% 

8 
(36) 

761.447 
49.5% 

23 
(36) 

238,997 
15.5% 

2 
(36) 

2,941 
0.2% 

(3) 

166,321 
10.8% 

3 
(36) 

844 

55 

N IRELAND 
12 

(43) 

1,038.523 702,094 
87.7% 

(=) 

11,539 
1.6% 

Si (—) (—> 

• 

(Zj 

690,855 
98.3% 

12 
(40) 

U KINGDOM 
635 

(2.252) 

40,081,286 29.174.440 
72.8% 

10.458.548 
35.8% 

276 
(623) 

11,458,704 
39.3% 

319 
(626) 

5.348.193 
18.3% 

13 
(819) 

17,426 

129) 

1.005,949 
3.5% 

14 
(107) 

885.620 
3.0% 

13 
(248) 

Details of 
seats 
in five late 
results 
ARGYLL 
Electorate: 41,814 Feb: 41,444 
♦MacCormick, L (Scot Nat) 24,567 

Mackay, J. J. (C) 11,036 
Macgregor, M. (Lab) 4,1<B 

Mr Heath: hasty move unlikely 

‘Keep promises’ call to Labour 
Mr Enoch Powell, United 

Ulcer Unionist MP for Down, 
South, accused foe Tories on 
Saturday night of abandoning 
all pretence of principle or 
party at the election and 
becoming “ a hollow shell 
' He said it was now up to 
'Labour to restore faith in Par¬ 
liament and party by govern- 
'Jog “ in honest and honourable 
conformity ” with election 
-pledges. 
„ And one of the ways it could 
•do so at least as far as anti- 
Marketeers who voted for the 
'party were concerned, was to 
keep its “ promises and profes- 
'sions on Britain and foe Euro¬ 
pean Community ”. 
- Mr Powell was speaking at 
the annual conference dinner 
-of the Weekly Newspaper 
‘Advertising Bureau in Bristol. 
'He said British politics had 
-been affected in tne past few 
years by a disease which was 
‘capable of destroying partia- 
•mentary democracy, the ero- 
'sion of principle and party. 
• “ The devastation of the 
■Conservative Party in the last 
two general elections marks a 

-paroxysm of that disease”, he 
•said. 

Parliamentary government 
-depended on the differenti¬ 
ation of party. He continued: 
-“The continuous self-criticism 
of the nation is carried on by 
the debate between parties 
which embody opposing princi¬ 
ples. The electoral process 
jdepends for its validity upon 
-the elector’s ability to opt for 
one principle or another, sec¬ 
ure of witnessing its appli¬ 
cation if foe party embodying 
ir secures a majority in the 
House of Commons. 
' “ Party in that sense has been 
ravaged, and its vital democrat¬ 
ic role imperilled, in the 
Tecenr past. 

“ In 1970 foe Conservative 
Party presented itself to foe 
electors as utterly rejecting 
.the philosophy of compulsory 
wage control. It was foe begin¬ 
ning of catastrophe when, little 
more than two years after¬ 
wards, foe Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment adopted foe most 
thoroughgoing policy of com¬ 
pulsory wage control drat 
could be constructed.” 

Parliamentary politics 
became “ a cacophony which 
culminated at foe general elec¬ 
tions this year”. 

Mr Powell said many Conser¬ 
vative candidates in the Feb¬ 
ruary election saw themselves 
face to face with foe alterna¬ 
tive of abandoning public life 
altogether, or inviting foe elec¬ 
tors to endorse principles and 
policies “not only opposite to 
those on which their party 
gained its majority in 1970, but 
opposite to those in which they 
themselves 
believe. 

“Some attempted to escape 
from the dilemma by expound¬ 
ing their own views while sup¬ 
pressing the fact that; in stand- 
mg as Conservative candidates, 
they were calling for a govern¬ 
ment which intended to do foe 
contrary. 

“ Others tried to pretend 
they were simply seeking elec¬ 
tion as individuals on their 
own personal opinions, while 
Ignoring foe fact that they 
would have got few votes with¬ 
out the party label” 

In foe October election, 
“ even foe pretence of princi¬ 
ple or policy was abandoned 
and foe party became a hollow 
shell, a call for national unity 
and * all foe talents ’ with no 
indication on what principles 
foe nation was to unite or ‘all 
foe talents1 were to govern ”. 

One Tory candidate had 

were known to 

appealed to electors to vote for 
moderation and realism, words 
selected as meaning anything 
and nothing and all thing* to 
all men. 
' “This way lies foe negation 

of Parliament and foe reduc¬ 
tion of politics to a faction- 
fight between individuals”, he 
said. 

There was only one remedy, 
and the way lay open to it now 
that a on&party majority had 
been restored in foe Commons. 
In fact, the tenuousness of foat 
majority could well help rather 
than hinder. 

“There can be a break with 
foe unhappy past only by rees¬ 
tablishing party upon princi¬ 
ple ”, Mr Powell said, which 
meant foat those attaining 
power exercised it "in accor¬ 
dance with foe professions on 
which they were elected 

The prime' responsibility for 
that reformation lay with 
those who won, not those who 
lost. However, since the Con¬ 
servative Party had professed 
no intelligible principles, “it 
could not have initiated foe 
reformation, even had it won. 

“As it is, foe burden lies 
upon the Labour Party. Those 
who opposed it no less than 
those who supported it ought 
to look to it for the perfor¬ 
mance of foe one thing most 
important to British politics at 
this juncture. 

“That thing is government 
in honest and honourable con¬ 
formity with the natural mean¬ 
ing and intention of the poli¬ 
cies and principles it professed 
at foe election. 

“ Fate has committed^ the 
prime role in restoring faith in 
Parliament and party into 
Labour’s hands. There will be 
no forgiving if they refuse it 
be said. 

SNP majority 3,931 
NO CHANGE 
Total vote 30,106. Turnout 72.0%, 

Scot Nat-49.7%, C 36.6%, Lab 
13.6%, Scot Nat maj 13.0%. 
Swing —1.5%. 

February, 1974: Total vote 32,031 
(773%)—Scot Nat 15^46 
(48.8%), C 12358 (38.6%), Lab 
4,027 (12.6%)—Scot Nat maj 
3,288 (10.3%). Swing + 33%. 

Mr Tain MjtfOHiririr, senior his¬ 
tory master, Oban High School, 
gained foe seat for the SNP in 
February 1974. B 1939 ; ed Glasgow 
High School and Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity. President, Oban branch, SNP. 
Contested seat in 1970. Appointed 
SNP spokesman on education, 
highland affairs transport, 
March 1974. 

FERMANAGH AND SOUTH 
TYRONE 
Electorate: 71343 Feb: 69,775 
Maguire, M. F. (Ind) 32,795 

♦West, H. W. (UUUC) 30385 
Evans, A. J. (Mazx Len) 185 

Isd majority 2,510 
HMD GAIN 
Total vote 63,265. Turn-Oat 88.7%. 

2nd 51.8%, UUUC 473%, Marx 
Len 03%. Ind maj 4.0%. 

February 1974: Total vote 61,654 
(88.4%)—UUUC 26,858 (43.6%). 
Unity 16329 (26.3%), SDLP 15,410 
(25.0%), UU Pro Assem 3,157 
(5.1%)—UUUC maj 10,629 (17-2%). 

Mr Frank Magirire, publican. 
Nephew of foe veteran Nationalist 
and former MP, Mr John Carron. 

INVERNESS 

Electorate: 57,527 Feb 
♦Johnstone, D. R. (L) 
Barr, D. (Scot Nat) 
Henderson, R. E. (C) 
Cummiag, J. W. L. 
(Lab) 

Bell, U. (Fine 
GhaldheQ) 

57.368 
13,128 
11,994 
8,922 

6,332 

1SS 

1,134 

5 minus 1 
This little girl has only four senses. The one 
she's missing ts the sense of sight. WeVe help¬ 
ing her and others like her to overcome blind¬ 
ness and leam to rely noton other people but 
on themselves through our many facilities. 
Sunshine Nursery Homes and Schools for 
blind children, Braille literature and music, 
training and employment schemes and over 
300 special aids for school, work, play and 
every day life. We're doing all we can to pre¬ 
vent blindness too - by spending thousands 
of pounds each year on research. 

Legacies and donations have helped us to 
give blind people what they need to live a full 
and interesting life. Sad to say though, money 
runs out but blindness goes on. Think of the 
32 people in this country who go blind each 
day. 

Why not turn a thought into a gift of money? 

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BUND 

£. 4 Great Portland Street. London. WIN 
-.. i :♦»•••» B- .".jikj.-i! Aii. 

Hopes of Ford 
agreement 
by end of week 
By Our Labour Staff 

Tbe pay talks affecting 
53,000 Ford car workers resume 
today, wifo both sides optimistic 
that provisional agreement will 
be readied by foe end of this 
week. 

The talks are centred on bow 
long any new agreement should 
run. Ford bas proposed a two- 
year deal giving two-stage in¬ 
creases in basic Tates of between 
£12.60 and £16.40 a week, but 
union leaders want foe same 
increases compressed into 17 
monfos. 

Mr Moss Evans, chairman of 
foe union negotiating team, said 
after foe last round of negotia¬ 
tions on Friday that he ex¬ 
pected to have a draft agree¬ 
ment to put to mass meetings at 
Ford’s 21 British plants within 
foe next few days. 

One increase the Ford 
workers, in common with about 
10 million others, are almost 
certain to get this week is a 
40p threshold payment when the 
retail price index is announced 
on Friday. 

That will be foe penultimate 
threshold payment under the 
Conservatives’ Phase Three 
legislation, the final one being 
in November. 

Phillips and Drew, the stock¬ 
brokers. have estimated that 
threshold increases will have 
added 4 per cent, or about 
£2,000m, to the national wage 
bill by foe end of the year and 
will have pushed costs up by 
3 per cent. They estimate that 
threshold payments, cost-of- 
living increases, and Phase 
Three settlements trill have in¬ 
creased the average wages of 10 
million workers by 17 per cent 
by the end of foe year. 

L majority 

NO CHANGE 
Total vote 40331. Turn-out 70.4%. 

L 32.4%, Scot Nat 29.6%, C 
22.0%, Lab 15.6%. Fine Gbaid- 
bed 0.4%. L maj 2.8%. Swing 

1-2%» 

February, 1974: Total vote 43,657 
(76.1%)—L 16303 (38.7%), C 
11,680 (26.7%), Lab 7316 
(17.9%), Scot Nat 7,258 (16.6%) 
—L maj 5,223 (12.0%). Swing 
+0.1%. 

Mr Russell Johnston, elected in 
1964, was foe first United Kingdom 
Liberal MP in foe European Parha- 
meot delegation; is Liberal spokes¬ 
man on foreign affairs and defence. 
B July, 1932; ed Portree High 
School, Isle of Skye, and Edin¬ 
burgh University. Former teacher 
and research assistant with the 
Scottish Liberal Party. Chairman, 
Scottish Liberal Party since 1970: 
vice-president, European Liberal 
group, group spokesman on 
regional aid. Parliamentary adviser 
to Scottish Police Federation; 
member. Royal ■ Commission on 
Local Government in Scotland. 

ORKNEY AND SHETLAND 
Electorate: 26389 Feb: 26,087 

Continued from page 1 

debating style and no lack of 
political flair. 

Another disadvantage would 
be foe delay which would have 
to occur between the time foat 
Sir Christopher was elected 
leader and his ralrfng a seat in 
foe Commons. Some back¬ 
bencher in a safe Conservative 
constituency would need to be 
persuaded to resign to make 
way for him. 

This procedure has its prece¬ 
dent in foe method adopted to 
find a seat for Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home when he renounced his 
peerage and came into foe Com¬ 
mons as Prime Minister in 
November, 1963. 

It has to be borne in mind 
that foe Conservative Party 1ms 
no procedure for dismissing a 
leader; therefore it is assumed 
that Mr Heath, if he still wants 
clearer indications from foe 
parliamentary party before he 
resigns, will want to wait, per¬ 
haps, until a few days after Par¬ 
liament has assembled for foe 
election of foe Speaker and foe 
swearing in, on October 22. 

According to one Tory MP, 
who is anxious for foe party to 
come to a quick decision, one 
tray in which backbenchers 
could force Mr Heath’s hand 
would be to refuse to obey tbe 
Conservative whip. 

Mr Enoch PowelPs position is 
now foe subject of much specu¬ 
lation. If he had remained in 
foe party, he would have been a 
powerful challenger, even 
though foe present Shadow 
Cabinet would have gone solidly 
against him. 

Now by becoming an Ulster 
voice, he is outside foe pale for 
influencing foe choice of Mr 
Heath’s successor. 

One of the complaints against 
Mr Heath is that he chose to 
call an election in February 
when in fact foe Conservative 
Government could have con¬ 

tinued for another 18 months, 
and foat when there was a dead¬ 
lock between foe parties after 
that election he did not make 
more strenuous efforts to got a 
working arrangement with the 
Ulster Unionists. 

Mr du Cann has already made 
plain foe advice that he will 
give to foe 1922 Committee 
executive (and to foe party at 
large): it is to make no hasty 
decision. 

In a television interview, 
when it was obvious that Mr 
Heath’s leadership might come 
under challenge, Mr du Cann 
said: “There is plenty of time. 
I am opposed to instant judg¬ 
ments and instant actions.” 

Asked whether he thought 
Mr Heath ought to submit to a 
process of reelection, Mr du 
Cann said: “If I were he, I 
would come to no decisions of 
foat sort immediately.” 

While not directly attacking 
Mr Heath, foe Selsdon group 
said yesterday: “The lesson of 
the election for foe Conservative 
Party is that it must reconsider 
what it stands for. New policies 
will not-be enough: foe party 
has to look to its principles.” 
. The group says foat although 
the party has pointed out foe 
seriousness of foe economic 
situation, it has not faced up to 
its implications. “ There can be 
little question of insulating any 
section of society against the 
ravages of inflation ”, it says. 

“The promises of extra pub¬ 
lic spending, wifo this objective, 
devalued foe importance 
attached to monetary restraint 
at foe beginning of the cam¬ 
paign.” 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, said in a radio 
interview on The World This 
Weekend yesterday that he 
thought foe party had lost two 
images: first; foat of being foe 
party of sound money and finan¬ 
cial prudence, and secondly, of 
being foe party which repre¬ 
sented- foe whole of Great 
Britain. Those defects were 

going to be difficult to remedy, 
but it must be done. 

Mr Maudlins, Conservative 
MP for Barnet; Chipping Barnet 
and a former Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer, was asked In the 
same programme where he 
thought the election had gone 
wrong for foe Tories. 

“What clearly has happened 
is that foe public have voted 
for foe quiet life in foe hope 
and belief that they will get 
it", be replied. “They wont. 
They thought that if they voted 
for Mr Wilson and foe Labour 
Party foat tbe union problem 
would just go away. It will 
not” 

Mr Maudling thought that Mr 
Heath had beat right in his 
policies and tactics. “I do not 
believe foat anyone else would 
have done any better ”, he said. 

Mr Nicholas Winterton, Con¬ 
servative MP for Macclesfield, 
said that Mr Heath’s brand of 
leadership was associated wifo 
confrontation and foe three-day 
week, and a sew leader was 
needed- 

On foe Conservative failure 
at the election, Mr Wintertott 
said: “I do not believe foe 
electorate thought we were 
sincere. We were saying foat 
we put country before party, but 
this did not come through. . 
It would have come through 
with a greater impact if Mr 
Heath bad taken up foe chal¬ 
lenge 1 issued. 

“ I asked him if he would be 
prepared to serve under another 
leader of foe Conservative Party 
in a government of national 
unity. This would have shown 
the people foat he was sincere 
and foat he was not just seek¬ 
ing power to get back to 10 
Downing Street.” 

Mr John Cordle, Conservative 
MP for Bournemouth, East, 
said: “If we* have foiled to 
inspire public confidence, 
Edward Heath is in part res¬ 
ponsible. Setting aside feelings 
of loyalty and friendship, bis 
colleagues must; in foe interest 
of foe party, call upon their 
leader to stand down." 

Labour MP seeks ban on 
late opinion polls 

♦Grimood, J. (L) 
Firth, B- (Scot Nat) 
Fraser, R. (Q 
Wigs, W. J. G. (Lab) 

9377 
3.025 
2395 
2,175 

6,852 L majority 
NO CHANGE 
Total vore 17372. Turn-out 66.8%% 

L 56.2%, Scot Nat 173%, C 
143%, Lab 12.4%. L maj 39.0%. 
Swing -2.7%. 

February, 1974: Total vote 18,542 
(71.1 % )—L 11,491 (62.0%), C 
4.186 (22.6%), Lab 2.S65 
(IS.4% )—L maj 7.305 <39.4% ). 
Swing — 3.8%. 

Mr Jo Grimood, who was Leader 
of the Liberal Party from 1956 to 
1967, won the seat in 1950; con¬ 
tested It in 1945. Liberal spokes¬ 
man on Scottish Affairs, energy 
and the arts. Barrister (Middle 
Temple, 1937); director. The Man- 
Chester Guardian and Evening 
News Ltd from 1967. B July, 1913 ; 
ed Eton and BaUlol College, 
Oxford. Secretary, Scottish Nation¬ 
al Trust, 1947-49; Rector. Edin¬ 
burgh University, 1360-63; Chancel¬ 
lor, University of Kent since 3970, 
President, Scottish Liberal Party. 

WESTERN ISLES 

Electorate: 22,4/7 Feb : 22,683 
•Stewart, D. J. (Scot Nat) 8,758 

By a Staff Reporter 

Mr William MoBoy, Labour 

MP for Ealing North, is to ask 

the . Home Secretary, when 
Parliament assembles, to ban 
opinion polls during the final 

10 days of election campaigns. 

** Tbe polls should have their 

fling during foe first two 
weeks ”, he said yesterday. 
“ They are all part of foe demo¬ 
cratic process and they add to 
the fun and excitement But in 
the final runup to polling day 
let them be silent” 

Mr Molloy estimated that, on 
foe basis of canvassing returns 

in his own constituent?, there 
were at least four people in 
every street of about 200 houses 
who announced they were not 
going to vote. Of these, three 
could be written off for various 
reasons, but the fourth simply 
could not be bothered to vote 
because he considered his party 
was "going to win easily. 

In many constituencies foat 
would not matter, but in 
marginal seats it could be vitaL 
Opinion polls led people to think 
foat foe overall result was 3 
foregone conclusion, without 
emphasizing the. effect of absten¬ 
tions in such seats. 

Safe landing 
Mr David Bo ns all, of Spring 

View Gardens, Worksop, Not 
nngbamshire, landed his light 
aircraft safely at a disused 
airfield at Scrofton, north 
Nottinghamshire, yesterday, 
after fire broke out 

Accident exercise 
Police, fire and ambulance 

services evacuated about 140 
casualties from the scene of a 
mock train accident during a 
joint efficiency exercise at foe 
railway sidings near Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, yesterday. 

Spot fines proposed 
Mr Frederick Cutting, Chief 

Constable of Northamptonshire, 
has recommended that police¬ 
men and traffic wardens in foe 
county should be empowered to 
impose on-the-spot fines for 
minor traffic offences. 

Liberal call 
for review 
of party’s 

By Geoffrey Sn&h 
Political Staff 

After three hours* discussant 
if Lon£on yesterday the WS3 
Party Council passed a cmmjr 
mise resolution calling for ■ 
review of party policylu 0nW 
to present a distinctive am? 
coherent theme for liberaw 

The resolution also daSS- 
a radical lead from the parsT 
meatary party, placing pmi, 
cular emphasis on 
reform, industrial partnenfiT 
fighting inflation and ewfeS1 
fog poverty. Finally, it joked 
for pnonpr » be grv*Tto 
fighting by-elecnons. 

The meeting had been 
arranged before foe election sa 
a means of preventing foe Ub 
rushing into a possible coafi. 
tion in defiance of rank taA 
file opinion. Wifo ttbenT' 
spirits dampened by the elec, 
tion results, the meeting became 
partly an inquest and partly j 
battle for the future directum 
of the parly. 

The demand for electoral 
reform was part of a seven- 
point programme for Liberal 
priorities in the new Parliament 
put forward by Mr David StogL- 
Chief Whip and the only-Up 
present. Mr Steel’s other 
priorities were: 
(1) the procedures and gten» - 
orders of Parliament mnsTT* 
amended so foat the views pi 
those who did not vote Conser¬ 
vative or Labour should be 
adequately represented; 
(2) there should be open conajj. * 
cations between the parties to 
what areas of agreement then 
might he Is the national interest ■ - 
(3) while foe principle of jmhfcc - 
participation where there is mas-- 
rive public investment ivaa-mt 
something to which Liberals 
object, public ownership ju*t f«- .. 
the sake of political principle mr- 
a different matter; 
(4) proposals should be famo.*1 
duced for worker participation': 
(5) There should be an earn 

uxity for Parliament to haw 
vote on the EEC; 

(6) The Government most prcn 
ahead with assemblies for ScoilW 
and Wales hut must look anb 
at the intention not to have an 
elected by proportional represent* 
tion, the (me unanimous ream, 
mendation of foe Kilbrandon 
commission. 

The emphasis on electoral 
reform was challenged by Mr 
Trevor Jones, foe former presi¬ 
dent of the party, who contested 
Gillingham in the election, and 
by foe Young liberals. 

The main point at issue, how¬ 
ever, was whether the party. h0 
been seduced into direefor 
attention too much to the centre 
of British politics. 

It was claimed that the 
Liberals could have captured a 
number of Conservative-held 
seats in the south of England B 
they could have persuaded a fair 
proportion of Labour votes 
there to switch to the Ubenh 
But that could not be done 
unless foe Liberals campaigned 
as genuine radicals. It was (fafc 
choice between being a radial 
party or a party of foe centre 
that was posed by speaker aft# 
speaker. 

Whar^foe meeting revealed* 
the Brighton conference had 
done last month, was the gtffl, 
between the parliamentary paly' 
and the rank and file. 

One possible means of ciosfog 
the gap, foe appointment of '«'• 
full-time political director'at-., 
party headquarters, was puttav. 
ward by the Young liberals; btt. 
not included in foe resolution - 
because they were assured tint. 
Mr Ken Vans, foe chairman ti;' 
the party, would consider Sud¬ 
an appointment in his review Of 
the party organization. 

The Young Liberals and manj - 
party activists would like tie1/., 
appointment of a vigpru# 
radical like Mr Trevor Jontfi " 
while foe parliamentary pacify 
could be expected to insist for 
the person appointed be sottfr 
one fully acceptable to then; 
But there is a widespread 
ing that the party nee® 
stronger political leadexslnf j 

Fania outside lament. 
Diary, page t* 

‘ Great disaster 
if Britain 
leaves the EEC ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Bradford 

A plea to Britain to stay in 
the European Economic Com¬ 
munity was. made on Saturday 
by Mr Robert Rothschild, the 
Belgian Ambassador. 

Speaking at Bradford, he 
said: “It would be a disaster 
for Europe if Britain left, but 
it would be a' much greater 
disaster for Britain.” 

He was addressing MPs and 
Civic leaders at the opening of 
the first Belgian Week in 
Britain. He said: “We strongly 
hope that Great Britain will re¬ 
main one of the leading mem¬ 
bers of a unified Europe. It is 
not because we need your 
markets. You are a trading 
nation, but it is much more than 
that. It is because we need your 
moral and political influence.” 

Doig, Mrs M. (Lab) 
Wilson, N. K. (C) 
Macmillan, N. (L) 

3,526 
1,180 

789 

5,232 

Pc comfortable 
PC Richard Dixon, who was 

stabbed during a fracas at a 
club in Cricklewood, London, 
on Friday night was quite com¬ 
fortable in WiUesden Hospital 
yesterday. Ten people are to 
appear at Hendon today charged 
with causing an affray. 

Scot Nat majority 
NO CHANGE 
Total vote 14.233. Turn-out 63.4%. 

Scot Nat, 61.4%, Lab 24.7%, C 
8.3%, L 5.5%. Scot Nat maj 
36.7%. Swing -2.1%. 

February, 1974: Total vote 15,031 
(67.4%)—Scot Nat 10,079 
(67.0%), Lab 2,879 (19.1%), C 
1,042 (6.9%), Utd Lab Pty 1,031 

scot Nat maj 7.200 
(473%). Swing + 3.8%. 

Mr Donald Stewart, leader of Scot¬ 
tish National Parliamentary 
Party since March, 1974, has repre¬ 
sented tbe constituency since 1970. 
Provost Of Stornoway. 1958-64 and 
1968-70: Hon Sheriff Substitute, 
1960. Sales director of Harris 
Tweed firm. B October. 1920: ed 
Nicolson Institute, Stornoway. 

The Times guide 
to the Commons 
The October 1974 edition of 
The Times Guide To The 
Bouse of Commons will be 
published in the latter half 
of November. It will contain 
biographical details of mem¬ 
bers and unsuccessful candi¬ 
dates, with photographs of all 
elected' MPs: foe m^in party 
manifestos in full ■ and a 
detailed statistical treatment 
of foe election. 

Advance orders may be placed 
now through your bookseller or 
by writing direct to tbe Publica¬ 
tions Department, The Times, 
32 Wharf Road, London N1 7SD. 
The Times Guide costs £7.00, 
plus 30p postage and packing. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
JJL4A dtL$LdftJL 

NOON TODAY bumn k shown m mHIibois FRONTS Wcum Cold OcdudM 
*_ tSymbah ara a* rtonli m 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
722 am 6.11 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
6.3 am 5.16 pm 

New Moon: Tomorrow. 
Lighting up: 6-41 pm to 6.54 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 1.15 
am, 7.2m (23.6ft) ; 1-35 pm, 7.1m 
(23.4ft). Avonmoutb. 6.57 am, 
13.4m (43.8ft); 7.16 pm, 13.7m 
(44.8ft). Dover, 10.41 am, 6.9m 
(22.5ft); 11.10 pm, 6.8m (22.3ft). 
Hull, 5.31 am. 7.5m (24.6ft) ; 6.9 
pm. 7.4m (24.4ft). Liverpool. 1038 
am, 8.9m (29.1ft) ; 11.16 pm, 9.1m 
(29.9ft). 

With an anticyclone moving 
Slowly to SW of foe British Isles 
and a depression moving NE be¬ 
tween Scotland and Iceland, a 
moist SW alrstream will cover all 
areas. 

Area forecasts: 

London, SE, E England, East 
Anglia: dondy, some nds or 
drizzle, becoming mainly dry wifo 
bright Intervals; wind SW, light 
becoming moderate; max temp 
IS’C (S9°F). P 

Central S, Central N, NE 
England, Midlands, Edinburgh, 

E Scotland, Aberdeen: Mainly 
dry bot rather cloudy, some 
bright intervals ; wind SW, moder¬ 
ate, becoming fresh or strong in 
N ; max temp 14’C (57*F). 

Channel Islands, SW, NW 
England, Wales, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, Bprders: Cloudy, 
occasional rain or drizzle, exten¬ 
sive hill fog; wind SW, fresh or- 
Strong ; max temp 14*C (57*F). 

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N Ireland : Cloudy, rain at times, 
extensive hill fog. becoming 
brighter later; wind SW, fresh or 
strong, perhaps gale; max temp 
13’C (55®F). r 

Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Caithness, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland : Cloudy ■ 
extensive hiH 
brighter later 
strong, perhaps 
il*C (52‘F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed. 

nesday * Changeable with raio® 
times, bnt also sonny interval* 
temp near normal, but 
rather cold in N. 

Saturday 
Cemp: max 7 ® f 
; (54*F>; nin J.Jff 

London: T 
7 pm, 12-C . 
7 am. 6‘C (43'F). H;__ 
pm, 62 per cent. Rain, 2ttr “ 
7 pm, mL Sun, 24hr to 
6.5hr. Bar, mean sea level, / 1 
1,022.9 millibars, rising- 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 7 aifl 
7 pm. ire (52’F): min 7 

millibars, rising. 

1,000 millibars=29J3in. 

REF0MS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, clond ; f, r' 

Vice » ^ Si Alters 
AMsirdai 
Albans 
Barcelona 
Bairui 
Belfast 
Benin 
Bluma 

C F 

er\lM 
i 33 73 I 15 50 
r 26 79 
r 11 53 
- B JO 

10 &4 
BtmuMdun c 11 50 
Bristol e 10 so 

.Brusnia r >i 48 assr1 rr 

C P Cologne r 8 46 
copwihan r 7 45 
Dublin r 31 32 
Edinburgh r 9 as 
Florence f IT 63 
Geneva s a AS 
Gibraltar s S3 To 
pugnsey ( iu t>0 
Helsinki « a ea 
inrubracb c 7 43 
Istanbul t 25 77 
Jersey f 10 SO 
L Fionas f 04 73 

Usbon 
Locarno 
London 

Malacca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Maneluir 
Moscow 
Munich 
Napka 

_ 5 

^ ID 

\ 
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to the new political face of Britain 

- 

■ 1-1 L '• 
II' ,.l Pf . 

, •:,4>1 

■.:;*> %: 

pvs 
. ... 4 ft* 

.... v-*- ^ 
r;:1 **■ 
.v: >aed k. 

', r R-.fr. 

«S 
'’""■‘iij lw 

re* 

30 SEATS 
.The number before each name shows 
its position on the map 

1 Aberdeen Ejq 
7 Coatbridge & Airdrie H 
2 Dundee HQ 

5 Sprmgburn 
S Provan 
7 Centra! 
3 Sheitiesion 
9 Queen's Park I 

wmssmm 

ENGLISH BOROUGH CONSTITUENCIES 
OUTSIDE LONDON 
212 SEATS The number before each name shows its 

position on the map 

. 5 Edinburgh 

10 Glasgow . 

HBHQDDQ 

hsb 

Hfi BB/J 

hsdqS 

a 

8 Greenock & Port Glasgow a 
3 Kirkcaldy 
4 Motherwell & Wishaw 
9 Paisley 
6 Stirling, Falkirk & 

Grangemouth 

WELSH BOROUGHS 

Ml 

IQ SEATS ■ 
128 Aberdare H 
130 Cardiff BflDO 
127 Merthyr Tydfil a 
126 Newport - B 
129 Rhondda a 
131 Swansea SB 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
BOROUGHS 

4 SEATS 
11 Belfast QQE3E3 

i ■.‘.‘(If 

;>rrr^ 
• "M hf 

•*<•1 tvj, 

a§j 

, • □□□□□□□ 
r. ^ QsaaeeaHa ■□□□□□□□ 

4E3ffi©BBBBfflBBQDQQDClQ 
EgiHSlIIIIDDDODDD 
^HHimmiaDQQDDD 

BIRMINGHAM 
I Perry Bar 5 Small Heath 
3 Hands worth 
3 Etomgion 
4 Ladywoofl 

6 Stechtnrd 
7 Edgbasion 
& Spark Crook 

9 Yarelc.* 
10 Morrhlield 
1* Sellv Oak 
1? Hall G<er.n 

29 Accrington ■ 
85 Aldridge & 

Brownhills ■ 
53 Altrincham & SaleQ 
39 Ashton-under- 

Lyne ■ 
64 Barnsley ■ 
25 Barrow-in-Furness ■ 

Basildon ■ 
1106 Bath □ 

61 Batley & Morley ■ 
52 Bebington& 

Ellesmere Port ■ 
51 Birkenhead ■ 

J^90 Birmingham®! 

28 Blackburn 
26 Blackpool 

Blaydon 
12 Blyth 
35 Bolton 
48 Bootle 

□ 
□ 
□ 

WmOH BOROUGHS 
92 SEATS 

_.il2EUfe 

H i’/T 

• r.s... 

. tbreviaMoren’aShcflNild 
. B.—Brightskie 
. A.—AnercWS® 
* Hi.—Hittebo rough 

Parit 
i-. Hit—Hfltfam . 

Ka.—Heetay 

-ibfrrewaSonsin Maaeneswr 
. B—ateckley 

Op.—Openshaw 
CL—Central 

— A—Artfwicfc 
* G.—Gorton 
, M.S.—Moss Side 

Wn.—Witfungton 
V • Wy.—Wytfiensftawa 

” Sbreviatiorw in Liverpool 
* Wn —Walton 

W.P.J“W«rt Derby 
. K-—Kirkdete 
_ SEx.—Scotland Exchange 

E-H-EdgeHB .... 
* Wat - Weverlrtk; 
... T—Toxteth 

. 6.—Gcrsion 

» LANCASHIRE AND SW YORKSHIRE 

122 Bournemouth 
55 Bradford HI 
58 Brighouse & 

Spenborough 
120 Brighton E 
105 Bristol BBBI 

30 Burnley 
36 Bury & Radcliffe 
95 Cambridge 
16 Carlisle 

Cheadle 
103 Cheltenham 
111 ChertseyA 

Walton 
74 Chesterfield 

112 Christchurch & 
Lymington 

91 Coventry BBI 
47 Crosby- 
23 Darlington 
76 Derby | 
62 Dewsbury 
69 Doncaster 
83 Dudley g 
42 Eccles 

Epsom & Ewell 
Esher 

99 Eton & Slough 
108 Exeter 
124 Fareham 

Farnworth 
17 Gateshead | 

117 Gillingham 
104 Gloucester 
113 Gosport 
72 Grimsby 
86 Halesowen & 

Stourbridge 
57 Halifax 
21 Harttepool 

118 Hastings 

114 Havant & 
Waterloo 
Hazel Grove 

119 Hove 
63 Huddersfield 

!nce 
- 96 Ipswich 

19 Jarrow 
56 Keighley 
70 Kingston-upon- 

Hull 
60 Leeds □□□□□□ 

92 Leicester HBEf 
44 Leigh B 
73 Lincoln ffl 
50 Liverpool BBBB 

BBBQ 
97 Luton 
40 Manchester 

mmmn 
Middleton & 
Prestwich ■ 

31 Nelson & Colne El 
78 Newcastle-under- 

Lyme h 
15 Newcastle-upon- 

Tyne MB □ 
93 Northampton BQ 
94 Norwich BB 
75 Nottingham 

Nuneaton 
38 Oldham 

100 Oxford _ 
Peterborough g 

110 Plymouth inn 
68 Pontefract & 

Castleford SB 
107 Poole 
125 Portsmouth 
27 Preston 
59 Pudsey 

101 Reading North 
Reigate 

37 Rochdale 
116 Rochester & 

Chatham 
32 Rossendale 
66 Rotherham 
46 St Helens 
41 Salford 
65 Sheffield 

□ 
BQ 

□□ 
□ 
Si 

□ 

LONDON BOROUGHS 

./ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
E 

Solihull 
123 Southampton 
115 Southend-on- 

Sea 
33 Southport 
IB South Shields 

Spelthorne 
54 Stockport 
77 Stoke-on- 

Trent 
43 Stretford 
20 Sunderland | 
89 Sutton Coldfield 

102 Swindon 
Teesside 
Thanet 
Thurrock 

109 Torbay 
14 Tynemouth 
67 Wakefield 
49 Wallasey 
13 Wallsend 
81 Walsall fl 
84 Warfey B 
45 Warrington 
98 Watford 
82 West Bromwich® 
34 Wigan 
80 Wolverhampton 

88 Worcester 
121 Worthing 
71 York 

□ 
□ 

□ 
n 
□ 

□□ 
■ 
□ 
□ 

Labour 

Conservative 

Liberal 

Scottish National 

Plaid Cymru 

independent 

United Ulster Unionist 
Parliamentary Coalition 

Social Democratic 
and Labour Party 

Abbreviations in London ares 
B.—B*meonsHoJd 
c. a A—Ghesham and Anwraham 
EJ,—Epptog Forest 
H.B&—Hertford and Stevenage 
R5,—Reading South 
SJL—South East Essex 
S.Vtfc—South West Hertfordshire 
W.&H—Welwyn and Hatfield 
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HOME NEWS 

Youth career service [ Protestant groups discuss ways of stopping the sectarian killings 
faces collapse if 
unemployment rises 

From Robert Fisk way embankment and a Roman sectarian warfare which had case* the official loyalist private should show their muscles from The Up A and UVF appear t*»_ 
Belfast Catholic amateur footballer haunted Belfast since the armies have been able to deny time to _ time, especially after have tacitly accepted a conduit- 

_   - sprayed with gunfire on his way summer of 1972, taking the lives responsibility and to say that the Provisionals had earned out anonof this sectarian campaign. 
to work in the Belfast docks. of more than 200 -Protestant their truce was still intact another action. - • tf only to prevent their teen*** 

Ulster i^tence Assoaanon nave This weekend alone there and Roman Catholic civilians. Id fact, younger members in After IRA bombings in May, members from usurping pnwer^: 
Been an din? discussions tcese ,___«-_ -__, _ n___<■ j ., - _ • ■ . . , . r?___Tha ni>* ... . 

„,n^r . .uuuuuv uuuucuiu me diuul uu-uuij wcmvuj dLUvuy, aaylux ui<u uic . ” . . , wvi* ion. 

sectarian kiUmp in Belfast. ders, saying that the Protestant of the Ulster Defence Regiment and UVFs newly acquired on Dublin and Monaghan, kill- lists mil be released from Lone 
will Leaders of the Ulster Volun- and Roman Catholic must live which is almost exclusively interest in politics has got them mg more than 30 men, women KesU while the sectarian shoot. 
- tn rar.tr VapM -ha .OMnH _.t m   _.1 ... Vi__ .. FT-T ,I«M . /vl _T Tl.. TTT\ A !_  . . ■ .*- 1-*--.  

•By Tim Devhn be very serious and we will Leaders of the ulstw Volun- and Roman Catholic must live winch is almost exclusively interest in politics has got them mg more than 30 men, women KesU while the sectarian sboo£ 
Education Correspondent 1101 ha,vc.tiie trained staff to **** F°rCe’ second largest together, the Army and the Protestant. The UVF sent some nowhere. Indeed, Mr Ken Gib- and children. The UDA believes ings continue. Stormont swirem 

T. . . .. _ counsel these young people to Protestant private army, have police suspect that there are of its leading officers to meet son, the UVF political spokes- privately that the UVF was to say they know nothing of this, 
-fii® 522EI51 str@anmned find them jobs, to advise about been doing much the same be- men in the UDA and UVF who Mr David O’Connell, of the man, nicked up fewer than blame and die Government has although it would not be «5- 

2SS* £ ZTF training schemes, and to keep cause both are faced by growing kn0W fujj we]l who is to blame. Provisional Army Council 3,000 votes in the election last interned a UVF officer suspec- prising if ministers have told 
P, ?£ them off the streets and away internal dissension which has . Several of the killings are un- This past month has wit- week as a loyalist candidate in ted in planning the bombings- loyalist politicians that the raihv 

m if ?j2 £rom hooliganism and crime." already forced one of the organ- doubtedly the work of the Pro- nessed the worst series of Belfast West. After the murder of Judge ders will have to stop before the 
Unf^ISiJSLtLISf *** Colin Thompson, another izaDons to give a warning that .visional IRA, but the security revenge killings since 1972 and These dissatisfied young men, Roger (Rory) Conaghan and Mr gates of Long Kesh are opened, 

V,ne number ot unemployed, careers offer, referred to a a “Provisional” group of forces believe that the leader- in every incident the killers some of them former members Martin McBarney, the resident Who w»U give way first iT*: 
Ute service, tor ail young warning given by Mr Wilson, “loyalist” extremists could go ships of the Protestant groups have been young, sometimes of the notorious Tartan Gang magistrate, in Belfast last matter of speculation. But if 

people outside the universities the Prime Minister, on election on the rampage. are in the anomalous position Qf only teenagers. After nearly which terrorized parts of East .month, the assassinations started the UDA and UVF are ignorant 
was *?ade so]e responsibility night, that the country was fac- Eight Roman Catholics have publicly condemning, but prl- every shooting, an anonymous Belfast three years ago, have again. There were heated ex- of the murders, and if they , 

_ tne education airtnonues iog the . gravest threat of high died in the past four weeks, vately allowing, the assassins- telephone caller has told' local raised their voices in local meet- changes between die UVF and really wish to bring the cam. 
under the Youth Employment unemployment since 1931. almost certainly the victims of tions to take place. newspapers that it was the work ings of the UDA and UDF. Only UDA leadership, not least paign to an end, then up to sow 
Act, 19/3, tvnicn took enect last Mr Thompson said: “There loyalist assassination squads. Nearly a year ago, the UDA of, some scarcely, heard of this summer, the UDF printed a because one young Protestant they have possessed much le«'- 
H:?J1,‘h«roV10UharorfeS^^w1°1^ al(.ready, more young people and at least two Protestants and UVF called a ceasefire in Protestant extremist group. statement in its magazine Com- gunman opened Ore on a van internal - discipline than th- 
uaa oeen snw'ea wicn tne out 0f work jn South-east Lon- have been killed and several Belfast It was a truce which Some have said that they bat, saying that it was in dan- full of workmen, all of whom public had thought. The IRA. of 
department ot Employment doo than there were at the time others injured. A Roman Catho- could be broken if Protestant were members of the Ulster ger of a take-over by Protestants were thought to be Roman course, have much less scruple. 

Mr Ray Hurst, secretly of of high unemployment in 1971. lie priest has been wounded out- districts were attacked but Protestant action group, others who were interested in neither Catholics, but one of whom They long ago learned to talk ; 
the Institute of Careers Officers, As soon as unemployment be- side his church, a Protestant which would, ir was hoped, en- that they belonged to the politics nor peace. Some extre- turned out to be a Protestant to the loyalists while killing 
said that Northumberland, gins to rise it is always the shot in the head beside a rail* sure an end to the continuing “Young Militants”. In every mists* in fact, thought that they UDA officer. Protestants at the same nm*. . 
Cumbna and North Tyneside, young people, the school leavers -------___ ___—. . 
areas traditionally the worst and apprentices, who get . / 

began to rise, had not yet been sir Lionel Russell, chairman 1,200-year-old tradition that began in Roman Britain revives to produce wines of quality Conveyance 
able to set up the service at of the Youth Employment Ser- ■/ v . 
all because they lacked trained vice Training Board, said that !• V • j J ^ j 1 _^ • J _ 1_ _J Kvr 
careers staff. only half the 2,200 careers 

Elsewhere, he said, the ser- officers had been given the 
vice was stretched to breaking one-year training course at 

1,200-year-old tradition that began in Roman Britain revives to produce wines of quality 

English vintages, scorned at home, in demand abroad 
point, being at least 400 polytechnics and universities. By Diana Geddes 
officers or a fifth under This year’s output from the A repeat order from Paris for 
strength ou the most conserva- colleges would be 300, and a couple of cases of 'chateau- 
rive estimate. It would be under- would rise to 400 by 1976. and bottled Hambledon has just 
manned for at least another 500 by 1978. But, he said: “This come to Sir Guy Salisbury- 
four years. will hot really give us much Jones’s vineyard in Hampshire. 

At present each officer bad better staffing standards- Al- Orders from France have also 
a case load of 400 children aged though it will bring the force been received by a Kentish vine- 
14 in a year. They could not up to more than 3,000, so far yard. English wine, still the 
begin to handle the hundreds as 14-year-olds and over are con- laughing stock of the British 
of thousands of students in the cerned, the birth rate is still public, is increasingly sought 
colleges of higher and further going. up, and will not start after by connoisseurs abroad. 
education on day-release courses declining for some years.” especially in the United States, 
and at night schools, -whom they Mr Vyvyan Ahier, the Australia, Canada and Japan. 
■>« ,len racnnntfhlp fnr finder inctihira’c m-oci^Anr eai/4 > There STS HOW about 40 Him- are also responsible for under institute’s president, said : There are now about 40’com- 
the Act. “ The last Conservative Govern- merdal viticulturists in the 

Mr Hurst told me during the ment fiddled about with the country and they tend 385 acres 
institute’s annual conference at training Act. They did not of vines from Lincolnshire in 
Torquay last weekend: “ Last make up their minds about ir the north to the Isle of Wight 
year was an artificial year be- until too late. in the south, and from Cornwall 
cause of the raising of the “ They did not give us enough in the west to Suffolk in the 
school leaving age. This meant time to get a proper effective east. Most of them have begun 
that a large number of 16-year- service going last April with making grape wine within the 
olds who would have gone on specialist staff who could now past five years 
the dole had to stay on at be digging out the jobs and the Ten vears ago no more than 
scbo-2,h. , . - ,. isol,a.ted vacancies in the areas 1,500 Bottles of English wine 

This year the position could of highest unemployment.” were produced This year 

Conveyance 
plan by 
US firm 
opposed 
By a Staff Reporter 

Lord George-Brown’s plan m.'. 
launch a company to promote;* 
the American style of property - 
conveyancing in this country- 
was described by a solicitor-, 
yesterday as “ absolutely amaz¬ 
ing * 

Lord George-Brown has an¬ 
nounced that later this month - j 

he will introduce to Britain-1 ' 

Nursery school grants 
rejected by councils 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

mgnest unemployment." were produced. This year 
---- 120,000 bottles are expected and 

there would have been much 
m*nvitc Jaore ^ it had not been for the 
S'! it lit!? ver7 wet beginning of July 
° which, in some cases, has halved 

wasvaln year’s expected bumper 
B^fc crop. TOese thousands of bottles 

ace still a drop in the ocean, 

Somerset is unlikely to take 
■ i»* £118,000 allocation 100 mi]hoa bottles of British 

The high hopes of both Tory because it would have to find There iTa* w^oll^orld of 
and Labour governments of difference* bemein 
expanding nursery schools are shi?e ^ ^keW m reriew^S wine; which is grown, fermSed 
beginning to . be dashed by gg® “ JgSJL® r? and country, and 

local authorities, particularly ^rfri^which^ re/ikelyto take ?rimh ^ne» which is “a.de 

cannotJafford to*SdteV"their ?L°nfy,rPR °f i^0' cinrenffate ^ndls mostly Mr4Gr,tam Barrett and his wife Irene pick Madeleine Angevine grapes at their lOJ-acre vineyard near Felsted, Essex. 

alIi°TcatiTks* „ ■ „ , s2a*ri2sr&dB,ss ine? **isUtSS sood years-th,s ^been poor-ie — Mrs ThatrTlpr introdurp/l a *** uu onrop- f-nhla unna Ora Tvtr/U In K_ 

allocations. r”™;, 

Mrs Thatcher introduced a 
£3’4m programme in 1971 when store, 
she was Secretary of State for 

table wine. One bottle in five 

One chief education 
Education and Science. That of a big authority commented : Much of the prejudice against ance Dy me. puyhc an“ by ™e ana tne soutn-racing slope, nut excludes tne cost ot machinery Godden's Tilton Manor estate- national executive of the British 
was to make nursery schooling We are having to jettison English wine is felt to come ^ reaJly oodSy those are refinements. There are and histoid his wife’slabour. - bottled wine is reputed to be Legal Association and is ad. 
available to half the three to everything we can to keep the from its association with the »»«*•„ „ . , . . * ??.w two really important . His «hapes are pressed* fer- among the best in the country. expert-oil the legal implications 
five age group by 1980. The stop afloat Unfortunately, nur- relatively cheap, largely low- English wine is by_ no means things: good tonnage and pro- tnente^ and bottled fto him by Tartber east, in Kent, the of American “ title insurance " 
Labour Government, which is sery programmes are one of quality British wines.-English a twentieth-century innovation, tenum town the wind. A vine the Merrydown Wine Company • flowered Jate and Mr L conveyancing, said yesterday: 
carrying on the programme, the most jetnsonable items » wines, which are mostly a light. It was produced, for more than needs otoy 1W days of about or Horton, Sussex, which “Today’s Sews that Lord 
hopes to improve It further Teachers’ pensions: Hundreds dry, white wine although some 1^00 years in this countty from 10 C during its Rowing season, opertoes the otoy cooperative K2«fESrfSt Georgfr-Brown is associated with 
an a onvinou VBCm c _Ll mrA ir air a rrraj „c AD 280. when the Enroeror It can crow on almost anv tvoe scheme in Eneland. Mr Barrett ot me wet weaiaer in ms lj-acre "“J 

quarters in Houston. He hopes :l 
to break the monopoly of solid* , 
tors in property conveyancing-', 
and save house buyers and 
sellers up to half the convey.' 
ancing fees. 

' He has compared the solid-; 
tors’ monopoly with the restrict 
five practices of trade unload * 
and argues chat the Law 
it not above the law and cannot,1 
stop his company’s operations. ~ 

The difference is that thel'" 
land laiv system in the United! 
States is much less intricate' 
than here. 

To establish land title in the 
United States you have to go- 
back to the Spanish, French ot '• 
English occupation, depending^ 
on the state. The shortest quesr 
is in San Francisco, where yoh^ 
only have to go back to the. ', 
earthquake. British legislation 
makes it unnecessary to delve 
farther back than 15 years* un«'; 
less no suitable title can be-: 
found in that period. 

Mrs Phyllis Newman, a Ports- * 
mouth solicitor who is ou the 

profession alter serving in tne iu qiuuiiy, s 
last war will have about £200 ac fD20 to £1.80 a bottle. £L80 a bottle. to make its own wines, until indeed all champagne vines 

recent wine-tasting tbe dissolution of the are- 

and envisages ao £85m pro- 0f teachers who joined the rose is also produced, are of wnen roe emperor uu wiype 5caeme: in ungiana. iwr narren: T^rk at W«tWpad dreen one of the American companies 
gramme to extend it to three profession after serving in the medium to good quality, selling Probus first authorized Bntaiji of son, inclutong chalk, as thm markets his own wine, W But now he has concerned absolutely amazes us. 
quarters of that age group. last war will have atout £200 at £L20 to £1.80 a bottle. . to make ito o^ wm«. un^ mdeed aU champagne vines -^gi^untor ihe Fto^r aSS bj irij St For anybody to thii th^deal- 

Last summer, the Depart- added to their pensions, bring- At a recent wine-tasting dissolution of the e. _ . . £1.20 to £1.45 a bottle, nnerea. which aives a log with land in this country 
menr of Education and Science ing them into line with civil organized by the Engiiidi Vine- monasteries in the wxteenth Viticulture is an intensive f*? nasrvtaste to rhe wine and may can be done as in America u 
asked local authorities to give servants. - yards Association at Christie’s century.. All monasteries culti- form of farming. About 2,000 to Mr grrettHe^timates ttot XTecrop KSiffi crazy. 

£rs S tit A worlds party <.f ^ Z&TSS&S JSTrS A &SEMJZ5 t SttUKSSS 'Jks^SS^SSJ! 
schooling10 Fewhave vetdJS and employers has agreed that wi|^GeVmS and Frenchwines nobles bad abandoned their four tons of fruit, depending on the year’s harvest. and it is too late to spray the Ihp 
senooung. tew nave yet done teachers are to have half their ^e £i^0 ro £2 price range, vineyards in the twelfth century the year. One ton of gripes . ^year's long hot summer 

Kent education authority ^ service counted towards 1-nri„H;np n^y weu known after the marriage of Henry H should produce. 150 gallons or ripened the wood well on which The English wme induMry is fSSom where 
derided list week to“235 VSf°L “n^s s?ch as Blue Nun, were to Eleanor■ of Aquitaine had 960_ botties of vane. The average ^ h3SjP°tJ 

saifS jK-s sSa SFra 
sMLys,rt^e SHxr. 

it up._ment employees._can just about absorb the can become a vmcultunst. “ An to an acre are needed), netting expgts to prodSde^toy 4^000 ro bo^ * SelSg leftofy diSgerous “ 

Editor’s warning of threat to press freedom Teachers protest Town takes on new importance as 
being legally dangerous* 

The Government's Employ¬ 
ment Protection Bill, which is 
likely to become law within a 
few months, posed a serious 
threat to the freedom of the 
press, Mr Colin Brannigan, edi¬ 
tor of the Star at Sheffield, 
said yesterday. 

He claimed that the Bill 
favoured the closed shop, 
which would force editors to 
join the same union as their 
journalists and make them ans- 
ucruble to that union. 

“ The National Union of 
Journalists. which claims 
28,000 members, has two clear 
intentions, which will be 
greatly aided by this Bill ”, Mr 
Brannigan told the Young 
Newspapermen’s Association at 
Torquay. 

One ' was to kill off the 
minority union, the Institute 
of Journalists, and establish a 
closed shop wherever possible. 
Secondly, he added, the NUJ 
wanted editors to become full 

members and subject to union 
discipline. 

“They dare to call tills the 
Employment Protection Bill ”, 
Mr Bramugon continued. “ Pro¬ 
tection for some maybe, but 
sheer blackmail for others. 

“I submit that, grossly un¬ 
fair though this Bill may be to 
an unknown number of 
workers, it has even more 
sinister implications for 
society, because of the threat 
it poses to editors and press 
freedom.” . . „ 

Mr Braonigan, aged 3y, edi¬ 
tor of the Star for more than 
six years, pointed out chat he 
is a former member and 
branch official of the NUJ. 

“3 view the union's lurch to 
the far left with alarm and 
suspicion he said. “ The left 
now appears to be in control 
of rhe union, if the left have 
indeed gained positions of 
power and influence in the 
Labour movement, as Lord 
Chalfont, Christopher Mayhew, 

Eddie Griff iths and others 
believe, might not the press be 
the next logical target ? ” 

Mr Brannigan said two 
amendments, one affecting the 
rights of minority unions and 
the other establishing the right 
to object to joining a union on 
religious, concientious or “any 
reasonable grounds ”, were 
written into the Bill in July 
after Mr Harold Lever had 
been wrongly nodded through 
the division lobby 

In a government consultative 
document four weeks ago, he 
added, ir was proposed to 
repeal ihe “ unwise ” amend¬ 
ments and to restore the provi¬ 
sions to their original form. 

Associate membership of the 
NUJ for editors, managing 
directors and others was abo¬ 
lished by the union on October 
1, Mr Brannigan said. 

“ The new Bill seems to me 
to mean that if newspajier 
managements- give way to in¬ 

dustrial pressure for a closed 
shop, pressure to which there 
will be no legal remedy, the 
editors affected will have to be 
full members of the union. 

“ Either that, or face the 
possibility of dismissal by their 
employers, without the legal 
right to compensation. An edi¬ 
tor could be dismissed because 
his staff refuse to work with 
him after a dispute and take 
strike action Costing the 
employer hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds. 

“fa a closed-shop situation, 
people will lose their rights if 
they disobey union instructions 
or act against the union’s in¬ 
terests in the course of their 
duties.” 

Mr Brannigan added: “Once 
the editor is a full member of 
the union.'- are there Dot at 
least reasonable grounds to 
fear, in the longer term, that- 
he will be_ subject not only to 
trade union discipline but 
trade onion pressure ? ” 

Group criticizes Nurses want improvement in pay award 
prison 
“ control units9 

The lalest pamphlet to the 
Radical Alternatives to Trispn 
(Kapi organization, criticires the 
establishment of a “ control 
unit ” at Wakefield prison, and 
;he reported construction of 
another Wormwood Scrubs. 

The pamphlet “ calls on every 
organization _ and individual 
concerned with prisons to com¬ 
bine their efforts to ensure that 
rhe units arc dosed immedi¬ 
ately and that the prison autho¬ 
rities abandon any plans fur 
similar barbarous schemes “ 

It condemns the secrecy sur¬ 
rounding the control units, and 
calls for an end to what it de¬ 
scribes as " the paranoiac appli¬ 
cation of the Official Secrets 
Act in prisons 

By Alan Hamilton 

Labour Staff 

Dissatisfaction with several 
aspects of Lord Htosbury’s 

recent 30 per cent pay award to 
nurses, the biggest in their 
history, has led one of the prin¬ 
cipal nursing unions to call a 
Special meeting of members 
later this month to discuss ways 
of winning further improve¬ 
ments. 

The National and Local 
Government Officers’ Associa¬ 
tion has said that not only does 
the Halsbury award fail short 
of what the union proposed in 
its evidence to die inquiry into 
nurses’ pay but also that intro¬ 
ducing the new pay rates is 

causing confusion and difficul¬ 
ties in interpretation. 

Lord Htosbury’s interim 
recommendations.for nurses and 
midwives, announced on Sep¬ 
tember 17, include - pay 
increases of up to £20 a week 
for nurses, and will cost an 

estimated 5170m. The Halsbury 
committee is expected to pro¬ 
pose further improvements in 
its final report next month. 

Union leaders have been 
meeting . weekly with the 
Department of Health to try 
to iron out anomalies in the 
committee's recommendations, 
but there are still-big areas of 
disagreemenL 

Nslgo said in a statement 
yesterday: “ Examples of the 

kind of problems include the 
recommendations relating to 
standby and on-call allowances, 
where the unit of time on which 
allowances are based is in dis¬ 
pute. Another problem con¬ 
cerns the interpretation of the 
recommendations in terms of 
the effect of long service on 
annual leave. There are many 
other points in the report which 
relate inaccurately to the pre¬ 
vious agreement, and these are 
causing confusion.” 

The union said it had called 
the meeting, to be attended by 
about 300 delegates, to hear its 
members’ views on the award. 
Strong pressure is expected for 
further improvements in pay 
and fringe benefits to be in¬ 
cluded in the final report. 

Teachers protest 
at being left 
out of allowance 

Teachers at East Grinstead 
are protesting at not bring 
given the £141-a-year London 
cost of living allowance that 
has been awarded to staff at 
schools in Crawley, 30 miles 
away. They point out that 
council houses are provided 
for < teachers in Crawley, but 
not in East Grinstead. 

Both towns are in West 
Sussex, close to the border of 
Surrey whose schools qualify 
for the extra money. Two Sur¬ 
rey schools, at Felbridge and 
Baldwins Hill, are wiihin- the 
built-up area of East Grinstead. 

Teachers say that school* in 
the Surrey villages of Ling- 
field, Dorman si and and • Blin- 
dJey are also to be paid more. 

The five teachers’ associ¬ 
ations represented In East 
Grinstead, the Assistant Mas¬ 
ters Association, Assistant Mis¬ 
tresses Association, the 
National Association of School 

i Teachers, the Union of Women 
Teachers and the National 
Union of Teachers, havo 
received complaints, and their 
members are considering draw- I 
tog up a petition. 

-Under a three-tier agree¬ 
ment, teachers fa Inner Lon¬ 
don are to get £330 a year 
more, those in the outer area 
1267, and those in adjacent 
areas £141; 

Mr James. Jonas, a member 
of Mid-Sussex District Council, 
who teaches at Sackville 
School, one of two eomprehen- 
sives in the town, said: “ East 
Grinstead is one of. the most 
expensive areas in the country. 
It is certainly much cheaper in 
Crawley. Very few staff can 
afford to buy a house in East 
Grinstead. 

_ West Sussex County Educa¬ 
tion Authority said there was 
little it could do to alter the 
situation. It was bound bv the 
Burnham Committee decisions. 

Town takes on new importance as 
hidden history comes to light 

Although Nantwich, a market 
town in N mid-Cheshire is not 
prominent _ in many tourist 
guidebooks it may soon become 
important for historians and 
archaeologists. According to Mr 
Rhys Williams, county 
archaeologist, three separate but 
coincidental operations being co¬ 
ordinated by the Cheshire 
County Council -conservation 
group and Crewe and Nantwich 
Borough Council are making 
Nantwich “ a very, important 
town well worth further study ”. 

Nantwich is one of the three 
Cheshire w wyehes ” -mentioned 
in the Domesday Book. The 
word “ wych” means site of a 
salt brine works. It has long 
been believed, that that activity 
went on in Nantwich in pre- 
Roman times, but there is not 
much proof. 

Building contractors working 
on the site for a new branch of 
the National Westminster Bank 
in the centre of the town 

■recently found pottery frag¬ 
ments, pieces of sandals and 
other leather wear and animal 
bones and hot-ns, some identified 
as second century and'indicating 
the existence of a fortification 
or castle nearby. 

Many items dating from 
between the thirteenth and 
eighteenth centuries have been 
recovered from a 30ft long 
trench. This week, a ■ party of 
archaeologists, from Manchester 
University is to make another 
12ft deep dig In an adjoining 
area. Mr Williams believes thai 
the expected discoveries will be 
or much importance in building 
up the pre-seventeenth century 
hisrorv of mid-Cheshire! 

A detailed-survey of the con¬ 
dition of the town’s manv timber 
framed Elizabethan buildings is 
also being made bv die local 
authorities with a view to draw¬ 
ing up a scheme for preserva¬ 
tion and conservation with the 

Regional report 

John Chartres 
Nantwich 

hrip of government funds. Most 
of the buddings in the old town 
centre, the whole of which is 
scheduled as. a conservation 
area, date back to the late six¬ 
teenth cenfury. The town was 
rebuilt after a disastrous fire in 
1583. It received a gift of £2,000 
from Queen Elizabeth I, and 
access to free timber in the 
Delameres forest near by. 

Many of die timbered build¬ 
ings were later “ clad ” with 
more fashionable Georgian or 
Victorian shells. Most of those, 
used as shops have been dese¬ 
crated at ground level with 
modern and unsuitable front¬ 
ages, and in many cases upper 
floors of buddings are left un. 
occupied and have fallen into 
disrepair. 
. About a tenth of the buildings 
m the conservation area were 
empty when an initial survey 
was made and planning officers 
and interested property owners 
are constantly finding perfectly 
preserved timber and wattle and 
daub walls behind layers of wall¬ 
paper and plaster. One planning 
officer emunated that a third of 
the buildings in the town centre 
were basically of Elizabethan 
timber structure. 

. ^ project attracting 
interest is the restoration of two 

$&***"* SF Edmund dating back to 1S38, 

?7fi7ThJtaa Crew£* buiJt in 1/67. The former, a block of six 
bouses, was provided for poor 
men aged at least SO, native 0f 

the town and members of the 
Church of England pledged 
against swearing, drunkenness, 
or the taking of a wife or harlot 
Ii has been moved a quarter of 3 
mile brick by brick and te* 
erected alongside the latter 
block to form a complex of 
sheltered houses which should 
be ready for occupation by old 
People next autumn. 

Nantwich was originally 
known as Wyeh Malbanc. 
According to Mr George Orme* 
rod, an historian, it had more 
than its average share of vicissi* 
?dofs' ■ ^part from the fire of 
?o83, it had a plague in 1587 
m which more than 140 people 
died. There was also an out¬ 
break of flux in 3596, intro¬ 
duced by a soldier returning 
from the Cadiz expedition, “h? 
which a considerable number 
people was cut off ”. A plague 
in 3604 cost 500 lives. There 
was also, the civil war siege and 
numerous battles in the sur¬ 
rounding area in die 1640s. 

Its past 300 years appear t® 
nave been less eventful. The 
development of the canal system 
drew the salt industry away W 
the north of the county w 
North wjeh. Until the local 
authorities’ conservation pro* 
gramme began to show results. 
Nantwich wore a somewhat 

.?d ,and. neBlected look. 
Much brightening up has 

already been achieved, particu¬ 
larly in the Welsh Row ar*«. 
named after the Welsh traders 
wbocame to deal in salt. Mj 
Williams, Mr Oliver Bott, chief 
planning officer aud leader ot 
the Cheshire consfirvari°n 
Stonp, and Mr Lawrence Wc: 
Kenna, who is making a specie 
study of what hes behind th? 
apparent hotchpotch of arch1' 
tecrure, believe that eventually 
Nantwich could rival the count? 
toxvn of Chester for histri,*c 
interest. 
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Socialist congress strengthens 
M Mitterrand’s position 
as leader of the French left 

■ . Jrom Charles Hargrove To draw together all the 
• r" ? !v*aris, Oct varied strands of the socialist 

M Francois Mitterrand has delegates were 
••i .merged from the two-day ,a , charTer socia- ------ 

■ . Socialist congress in Paris this 1 51 * blueprint Party, 
i— » tKn *or society. It defines workers “ is 

•/siting after- the presidential 
lection that he might gra¬ 

dually hand over. 
He showed himself unruffled 

y demonstrations of Commu- 
if.ist. 111-humour since the 

•v parliamentary by-elecrions of 
1 "*■ Sunday, and confident that 
'■'b.’te left had the wind in its 
>• :;a.lilS- 

reaches out further than ever 
into the future.” 

Turning to the grievances 
voiced bv the Communist 

M Mitterrand went on: 
not the Socialists -who 

the 
__ _ the 

proposes the”~cre- Left. We do not want to iih 
dulge in fruitless polemics, 

cemented on" a broad "class wit" those who- sbow a cerTain 
front by a close coordination “““P or dismay when they 

weekend as the unchallenged ror society. It defines workers’ it is not the Socialists wl 
"t n„fD “f Seni„ control in industry as the will disrupt or slow down tl 

''■.ocialist Party bur of the 1" ^B^stone °f democratic socia- Progress of the Union of tl 

■ • =■/Vhole left-wing opposition. Son * J* Proposes the cre- 
• • C’his finally laid rumours circu- rof. a bj5 socialist party 

action and between political 
labour struggles. 

It is significant that among 

the 1,500 delegates at the con¬ 
gress, there were a number of expected 
former Gauilist ministers, like y 
M Leo Hamon, M Edgar 
Pisani, and M Jean-Marcel 
Jeanneney, as well as M Jac- 

see that within the left, things 
are moving, and tend to make 
what some people call the rela¬ 
tionship of forces develop dif¬ 
ferently from what they 

■eciiivei5t>onUtiCalTSSi1b,e ^ the personal 
^viser on labour matters to M 

lay occur in the next few chaban-Dehnas, the 
maths ”, he said. He defined 
te aim of die congress as a 

jjpause for examination of our 
. Ocialist identity ” 
hi- Held in the ultra-modern 

Gauilist Prime Minister. 
The congress occurs ** at a 

time when the capitalist world 

“ Communists must know 
that we are loyal. All the rest 
is insignificant.” 
-It remains to be seen how M 

Georges Marcbais, the secre¬ 
tary-general of the Communist 

former Party, will react to this cava¬ 
lier dismissal of his gnawing 
anxieties. 

We cannot agree ”, he said 
faces difficulties such as it has again on television on Friday, 
not had in a long time. The “ when our allies adopt tow- ,- noi nau in a lung lime. me wn 

ipitaJist setting of a larae _l. us an attitude which. 

M jr France by drawing closer not a matter of chance 
nks with the Confederation Mitterrand said, 
rancaise ^emocrarique du “The mruiu{, po^r is draw. 

weakening us.” 
M Roland Leroy, a member 

of the leadership of the 
ravaii (CFDT), the second £ng cioser. 1 think the present Communist Party, said poin- 
!*Sesr trade ^umon orgajuz- regime is reaching the end of iedly today: “We do not 

... and with the faction of its running. The left is a rea- reproach the Socialist Party 
‘^cFTvPartL Unifie diy which .has gathered 

.. '.'."J* under M Michel Rocart, strength from the . starting 
v?ho was voted out of the lea- point of its union.-This union, 
rirship last Sunday because of it is clear, will emerge as - 

■A-'v:. s support of cooperation with stronger from the congress, -Communist Party.” 

with reinforcing its position 
but one can be worried to note 
that this reinforcement takes 
place at the expense of the 

e Socialists. enriched by a project which Leading article, page 15 

jung ailment 
aused death 
f TinaNiarchos 

' om Our Own Correspondent 
iris, Oct 13 
Mrs Tina Ni arch os, who was 
und dead on Thursday morn- 
g at her residence in Paris, 

. . ed from an acute oedema (con- 
snon) of tiie lung. This was 
e verdict of two French patho- 
51s ts. Professor Thervet, and 

Dumont, who carried out a 
st mortem examination on the 
ders of the public prosecutor’s 
Fice, at the request of Mrs 
archos’s daughter, Christina. 
She was anxious to learn the 
use of her mother’s death, 
ter suggestions in some news- 
pers that Mrs Niarchos had 
ken an overdose of sleeping 
Us. 
The origin of the oedema will 
ly be discovered after toxi- 
logical tests; but there were 

traces of violence on the 
dy and the public prosecutor 
•refore issued a burial permit. 

Spanish party in exile 
looks to union of forces 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Oct 13 

The class struggle was a real¬ 
ity, • and socialists would, 
achieve power almost every¬ 
where in the world in the next 
few years, M Francois Mitter¬ 
rand,' the first secretary of the 
French Socialist Party, told- 
delegates to the thirteenth con¬ 
gress of the Spanish Socialist 
Party in exile. 

It took place over the -Week¬ 
end at Suresnes, west of Paris, 
in the presence of more than 
400 delegates and observers, 
including representatives of 
most of the 32 parties belong¬ 
ing to the Second Socialise 
International. 

A message to the . congress 
by Dr Bruno Pitterman, the . 
president of the Socialist Inter¬ 
national, was read out. Repre¬ 
sentatives of the socialist 
parties of Italy, West Germany, 

Switzerland and Morocco, and 
of the Yugoslav League of 
Comniumsts, proclaimed their 
solidarity with the Spanish 
workers’ straggle. 

“ A new socialist strategy 
should evolve in Europe 
through the union of ' all 
workers”, M Mitterrand 
asserted. He praised the sacri¬ 
fices of the Spanish people 

On behalf of the executive 
committee of the • Spanish 
party, Sehor Pablo Castellanos, 
who had come from Spain to 
attend the congress, insisted on 
the need for a union of all 
forces of the left, and on the 
rejection of all sectarianism in 
the struggle against fascism. 

Senor / Garda Duarte, the 
delegate of the Gene*al 
Workers’ Union, noted that the 
Spanish Socialist Workers’ 
Party and its organization were 
independent, but worked On 
the same lines. 

T.jTJF Swiss resist move to 
expel foreign workers 

A sculpture in stainless steel, named “ Motorists 73 *% by Karl 
Schwalbach, a West German artist, displayed in the pedestrian 
precinct of Neustadt an der Weinstrasse. 

President Gomes 
to address 
UN this week 
From Our Correspondent > 
Lisbon, Oct 13 

President Costa Gomes oE 
Portugal will fly to New York 
on Wednesday. He is expected 
to speak before the General 
Assembly of die United- 
Nations 

The same journey bad been 
planned by his predecessor,. 
General Spinola, before his res¬ 
ignation last month. ■ 

It is expected that General- 
Gomes will formally present 
his plans to the Council of 
State, which.must give permis¬ 
sion for the President to {save 
the country-, when it meets 00 
Tuesday. 

Alert after bomb threat 
to Fatima shrine 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Oct 13 

After a bomb scare at the 
Shrine of .'Our Lady of Fatima 
the police and military have 
been keeping special watch 
over the pilgrims gathered 
there at the weekend. 

The annual pilgrimage to 
Fatima on October 12 and 13 
to celebrate the Vision of Our 
Lady to three shepherd 
children there. The celebr¬ 
ations include an all-night vigil 
by tens of thousands, a candle¬ 
light procession aod the bless¬ 
ing of the sick. . 

Rumours were current also 
that the huge gathering might 

be taken a* an opportunity for 
reactionary forces to cause 
political disturbances. 
The Portuguese Socialist Party 

in a statement last week said 
that posters showing the map 
of Portugal coloured red, with 
only Fatima white, had been 
put up urging the pilgrims to 
pray for peace in Portugal. 

The rector of the sanctuary 
later issued a statement saying 
that this was not the first time 
that pilgrims to Fatima had 
been threatened with bombs, 
but so far no attack had 
occurred. The theme of peace 
had been set for Holy Year by 
the Pope. 

Norway to explain fishing limit plans 
Oslo, Oct 13.—A Norwegian 

Minister will be visiting five 
EEC countries, including 
Britain, this week to explain 
his country’s plans to expand 
its fishing limits. . 

A Foreign Ministry official 
said here, that • Mr' Jen 
Evensen, Minister of State 
with responsibility for negoti¬ 
ations on fishing limits, will 
start his tour .tomorrow. He 
is also visiting Denmark, West 
Germany, Belgium and France, 
and will afterwards go on to 
Moscow’. 

Mr Evensen will explain a 

three-phase Norwegian plan, 
announced last month, aimed 
at conserving fish stocks by 
extending fisbing limits after 
consultation with other states. 

The first phase would be the 
establishment of specific 
trawler-free zones in some fish¬ 
ing grounds of special impor¬ 
tance u> inshore fishermen off 
Norway’s north coast. 

The second phase would be 
an agreed extension of fishing 
limits from 12 to 50 miles be¬ 
tween the Lofoten Islands and 
the Russian border, a distance 
of some 600 miles. 

The final phase would be the 
establishment of a 200-mile 
economic zone for coastal 
states. 

After discussions in Copen¬ 
hagen tomorrow Mr Evensen 
will be In Bonn on Tuesday, in 
Brussels for talks with EEC 
officials on Wednesday, in 
London on Thursday and in 
France on Friday. 

Mr Evensen will visit Mos¬ 
cow on October 21 and could 
then go to East Berlin. Talks 
with Poland, Holland and 
Sweden are to be arranged 
later.—Reuter. 

From Alan McGregor 

Geneva. Oct 13 
Through every channel of 

mass communication, the Swiss 
people are being enjoined _ to 
reject a proposal in a nation¬ 
wide referendum next Sunday 
to send 500.000 foreigners out 
ni the country over the next 
three years. 

Jn rhe opinion of the Gov¬ 
ernment, political parties, the 
unions, businessmen, the media 
and the churches acceptance 
would be tantamount to eco¬ 
nomic suicide besides being 
morally unjustifiable. 

The campaign against accept¬ 
ance is the most intensive seen 
on any issue in recent times. It 
has included u direct appeal 10 
the public by rhe Government, 
a step last taken in the early 
davs of the Second World War. 

The referendum is being 
held at the initiative of a small 
right-wing party, the National 
Action Against Foreign Pene¬ 
tration and Over-Population, 
which easily collected more 
than the necessary minimum 
of 50,000 signatures required 
to have a proposed constitu¬ 
tional amendment pur to the 
vote. Under it the permitted 
total of foreigners in the 
country would be 50,000. At 
present there are l.JOO.OUO in a 
population of 6,400,000. 

The proportion of foreigners 
in each canton would not 
exceed 12 per cent, except for 
Geneva. which would be 
allowed 25 per cent. The 
reduction in the present total 
would have 10 be effected be¬ 
tween now and January 1. 
1978. 

However drastic this may 
seem in human as well as eco¬ 
nomic terms, the National 
Action group has not dropped 
suddenly our of the sky. In 
June. 1970, a referendum on 
the same question almost pro¬ 
duced an affirmative: 557.517 
votes for and 654.S44 against. 

That referendum was spon¬ 
sored by the Natiottai Republi¬ 
can Action Movement, headed 

by Mr James Schwarzenbach.' 
of which 1I1 c National Action 
Against Foreign Penetration 
wax originally 3 breakaway fac¬ 
tion. While continuing to adven 
cate the merits of Switzerland 
for the Swiss with the >ame 
vigour, Mr Schwarzenbach also 
regards the present proposals 
as too extreme. 

He has said that they would 
imperil ” ihe values that must 
be preserved, the very exis¬ 
tence of ?mall and medium¬ 
sized enterprises, secuntj •»£ 
employment, our relations with 
other countries and Switzer¬ 
land's good repute ". 

lie added that the Swiss 
Government would 1-e obliged 
10 violate the country's own 
laws and to naiu recourse ;q 
force in overcoming resistant.: 
to tiie expulsions, ”... trans- 
forrfung our tiemneuey over¬ 
night into a police state, com¬ 
parable 10 those totalitarian 
regimes that we ail abho: 

In affirming that he will 
vote against the proposal: M»- 
Schivar/eiibach lid* jj„i madf 
it plain 1J1.11 if the' ate 
rejected his party will ;>u: i<n- 
wtird its own suggestion, foi a 
further ivt'ercndi'm. 

Mr Valentine I'ci'cit. tiie 
leader uf the Natimia! \itii>u 
group, suminai izi.-. us \ n.-.\ . iu 
rhis way: *' Suii/erl.tiul i.-j a 
country with limited rcnmcca 
which cutuioi accomiiiuii.-'e un¬ 
controlled demographic 
growth__ The ship is u-.er- 
laden.” 

The Naium.il Anion group 
•ells them: "Wiih ,\7 per cent 
•if workers foreign nationals, 
there is duiigcniu • dependence 
on their countries of origin. A 
million foreigners hatc repre¬ 
sented a 51 per cent inctea e 
in the papulation over the past 
20 years. 

“ Switzerland, a!re.tdv o\or- 
crowded with :■ population 
density 10 rimes that ni the 
United States, a cimmiy of im¬ 
migration par excellence, has 
had in contend ”*i i: a-: ir:^ 
migration rate 4b times that of 
the United Suites/’ 

Geneva meeting told of 
S Vietnam tortures 
Front Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 13 

Six former prisoners in 
South Vietnam were unable to 
attend a hearing organized in 
Geneva, today fay die Swiss 
section of the Stockholm Con¬ 
ference on Vietnam, becau¬ 
se they had been refused visas. 
Instead their amplified voices 
were relayed by. telephone 
from Paris. 

The committee of the Stock¬ 
holm conference held a special 

meeting presided over by Mrs- 
Anita Gradiit. a Swedish * 
member of Parliament. Three 
of the former prisoners were 
from die Provisional Revolu¬ 
tionary Government (Viet- 
congl and the others were 
members of the South Vietnam 
“ third force ‘\ 

One of the latter. Vo Nhu 
Lanh, a sociology student, in a 
statement that was read out. 
gave’details of torture endured . 
during 14 months 

• ;IS 
1 * • 

i 



OVERSEAS, 

Surprise resignation of Watergate 
special prosecutor seen as an 
implied criticism of Nixon pardon 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 13 

Mr Leon Jaworski resigned 
as Watergate special prosecutor 
yesterday, saying that the main 
work of his office was now 
completed, and that bis staff 
could deal with the trials and 
appeals still to be undertaken. 

The jury which will hear the 
Watergate cover-up trial was 
sequestered on Friday, and this 
was' the cue for Mr Jaworski’s and he has recommended that 
resignation. Mr Richard Nixon Henry Ruth, his deputy, 
cannot be prosecuted because should be his successor, 
he has been pardoned by Presi* ^I Mr Jaworski was appointed 
d«it Ford and there are no bmkspecial prosecutor last Novem- 

, c?^eST ^>em^ • Pre_ ber, in the wake of the sudden 
^nlvedWh>Ch J ^ HHHHi dismissal of Professor Archibald 
involved- prosecutor’s Mr Leon Jaworski: Main work Cox as prosecutor and the for- 

office haTstill a Pn£nb£°of now completed. ^iSISf^the^ ^orS£ 
matters under investigation but SmSSl ?nd iu demS^IS 
none of them has the import- iag m which I had no faith. In ^sl were^cSSalhS^f “an 
ance of Watergate., fact, it would he tantamount ]«. s,».'Jam u;*nn m 

pardon* or even that be took 
no exception to it, suggests at 
the very least that his enthusi¬ 
asm for Mr Nixon’s escape is 
Jess than total. 

The suddenness of Mr 
JaworskFs resignation comes as 
A surprise. The first suggestion 
that he might be about to go 
was heard on Friday, the day 
before his imminent departure 
was announced. The resignation 
trill take effect os October 25 
and.he has recommended that 
Mr Henry Ruth, his deputy, 
should be his successor. 

Mr Jaworski was appointed 
special prosecutor last Novem¬ 
ber, in the wake of the sudden 
dismissal of Professor Archibald 

Order says 
Greek 
poll must 
be free 

fact, it would be tantamount attempt fry President Nixon to Smiles as Dr Kissinger ends his talks in Jerusalem. Mr Rabin, the Israel Prime Minister* is on his right MV *1.,.. b:. attempt Dy r reside or wixon to 
Mr Jaworski insisted that his ro unprofessional conduct.’ Mr stOD cj- secrer recordines 

resignation had no connenon jaW0rksi also said chat it would thT ieriS 
wth doubts about the legality be intellectually dishonest to nrosecutnr=s hands 
of the pardon of Mr Nixon,.but quesdon the legality of the P £ a lawyer from 
he conspicuously refrained. ^rdon, because he was con- TeS ^bo was a fo^SS Ss? 
from denying that he was EUred that it was lesaL i™’ wno^was a tormer w 

conspicuously 
denying toa vinced that it was legaL -u- “l—-, ,;— °—, , ciace or tne late t-resiaent 

SSKn-nvSfmBE . This probably ends toe de- Johnson. If President Nixon 

Mr Jaworski is a lawyer from im a B LJ. JLjk 
Texas, who was a former asso¬ 
ciate of the late President Continued from page 1 

Anti-Kissinger demonstrations in Israel 
resigning because of the par- 4-^ of toe late President Continued from page 1 7,000 demonstrated against Dr They are also sticking to their After last week’s unsuccessful does not give them enough dote 
don-There were many rumours £ohntonv ^ President. Nixon - Kissinger yesterday shows the refusal to make a further with- attempts, about 100 members of to organize their campaigns, 
in Washington when Mr Ford nf hoped, that his knks wito toe Israel for Saudi Arabia a little sharp contrast in the atmo- drawal on the Golan Heights. the National Religious Party set indication of the extent of 

ie his announcement that havSSeaS^tollilt If1 response to warnings that out early today to establish a the changes,in Greece since the 

From Our Correspondent 
. Athens* Oct 13 

Mr Constantine KaranumH^ ' 
the Prime Minister, has issded 
instructions to all government ' 
officials, civilian, police and 
military* to ensure oat in naxt 
month's general election condi* 

. tions exist M for the Gretk 
people to exercise their soy- * 
ereign rights freely and uninflq. . 
enced”. 

He added:<( f am determined'- 
to secure for the Greek votci*. 
the right to decide for them?- 
selves, through their vote, their f;overament- and' the country’s - 
uture.” 
As the campaign For Greece's - 

first general election for more 
than a decade gains momentum,' - 
Mr Karamanlis is accused from 
the right and the left of having - 
called the election prematurely; 

tito. While he has emphasized the - 
necessity of an elected govern- 

1 ment to deal with the nation’s 
iTQPI domestic and international 
U AVI troubles* his opponents claims 

that the election next month 
After last week’s unsuccessful does not give them enough time 

attempts, about 100 members of to organize their campaigns. 

discust. as one of his assistants predecessor was questionable, Mr Jaworski’s greatest triumph there and his further visits to apparent 
SSF&*V^S?bSS S r* " f.Da~ Cairo and Damascus. fi5i 
confirmed. fwfSirtrWSnSPf?Si 2? Supreme Court ruling last There is, iodeed, little point where he i 

In his letter of resignation to wi?*oil *^uly $.at M** N“on must hand in further discussions at pre- suspected, 
the Attorney-General, Mr SgLiK1^£ over his tapes. J sent, as no definite proposals Dr Kissi 
launrtlri c*M that ha roiiworl dlCtment 300 Seeing HOW the When the President complied. anna*F an k. ta Inner hoc 

apparent loss of . _ ____w__ w 
uro and Damascus. home, he is now openly disliked the. view that this is'up to the Soon after the young people which* ‘toousands ~~of "“I£op£ 
There is, indeed, little point where he was previously merely Syrians, confident that they can reached their destination, Israeli marched through central Athens^ 
further discussions at pre- . . .. . . withstand any attack from troops started to round them up carrying banners bearing^- 

nt, as no definite proposals ^ Dr Kissinger is believed to be Damascus. and send them back to slocans such as “ No to an ele^ 

cure diminished Syria-may. not renew the man- new Jewish settlement north- collapse of the military dictator- 
5prus mid his date of the United Nations east of Jericho despite a Govern- ship two and a half months ago . 
of support at disengagement troops, they take ment ban. are the recent demonstrations in 
openly disliked the view that.this is up to the Soon after the young people which thousands of - people. 

Jaworski said that he rejected 
suggestions that the legality of courts treated it. 

«r rus tapes. sent, as no definite proposals Dr Kissinger is believed to be 
When the President complied* appear to be under considers- taking back to Arab capitals a 

back to slogans such as “ No to an clefr* 

the Nixon pardon should be Doubtless the question will text of one of them .which regards his mission as mainly Israel’s offer to consider further 
tested in the courts. “I think J* exannned by the House of proved his complicity in the exploratory. tentorial vrithdrawals-at least' SSE^1e^22dS£^lSS 
it proper that I express to you Representatives subcommittee, cover-up, and he had to resign Throughout his visit noisv “ Sinai—in return for some g.® “ Thk findJ 
my views on this subject, to which is questioning the Presi- three days later. demonstrations were brid Aow of “ non-belligerancy ”. ftig.1£*StJ 
dispel any thoughts thar there dent 0Q the issue on Thursday. Mr Jaworski’s departure is opposing withdrawal from the maY he willing to accept m 
may be some relation between . However, itte quite dear that sometoing of a blow to Presi; B^ik and s^Sl gSups^f formal s«tement of k“ thJ 

he^ SSt forced to ouwffh toe » he under coreidera- ra«nx oacK to rapimis a Dr Kissinger is understood to Jerusalem in buses especially toral coup, no to a new fascism, ' 
whkh non, and the Secretary of State ^SaS"“rf5«gElil2 have pressed on the Israelis the brought in for the occasion, no to elections on the 17th 

text or one ot mem wmen regards his mission as mainlv Israel’s oner m consider rnrther nmaiir #«•- « .1__ ine quesaou wm text ot one ot tMm vmcn regards his mission as mainly Israel’s otfer to consider further Eevotian anrietv fer a resumn- ThWwira s 
d by the House of proved his compbaty in the eSloratoxy. tentorial vrithdrawals-at least SSJ 
wes subcommittee, cover-up, and he had to resign Thnm^ct his visit noisv Sinai—in return for some {“oi 

They were all taken to the city^s The demonstrators, many3 
main police station where their holding hammer and sickle 
names were noted.—Reuter. signs, were highly disciplined by' 

Th^ElrvotiaSCFora^enIN£tst^, “Sches°wSit off'peacefullyfil, 
frKh fSm^ M S?t lvithout clasI,« 

dispel any thoughts that there 
may be some relation between 
my' resignation and that issue. 

“For me to procure an in¬ 
dictment of Richard M. Nixon 
for the sole purpose of geoerat- 

Throughout his visit noisy 
demonstrations were held 

nntuSnoaranr?" form* finds little favour names were noted.—Reuter. 
.”SSS!fS»: “ Jerusalem,.and> seen .as an ■_ 

in one sense Mr Jaworski has dent F^d. It is a^ntind^Tf SStiS^tedTa^SS^ n«-^^c^ha^to the St Unio^SI? rSStSt Mh“ 3 to w™ , , r- 
resigned becauseof the pardon: unhappy events, and. wiU be th” f0™1 ° f specific measures such ^ with Dr • Kissinger, flies into *1^5^ -ror me to procure an in- resigned Decause or tee paraon: unnappy events ana. wui oe :nt, tu_ Hvhr rorm o ispecmc measures suen ill with Dr 

dictment of Richard M. Nixon he would otherwise have stayed taken as an implied criticism of anywhere in the ar« S^fh^ 33 access f0r its ships to the Moscow 
for the sole purpose of generat- in office to prosecute the for- the Nixon pardon. The Presi- Suez Canal. °f * JKaboffi 
ing a purported court test on mer President. The fact that dent’s spokesman said yesterday miiiram^rertntJ?lSLrr^" T^ie 6“^ °n territorial issues diplomacy‘ . days of i 
the legality of the pardon would nowhere in his letter does he that Mr Ford will now consider gve f r crapi’;* ac 0 whi” remaius wide, even with Egypt, Jerusalem, Oct 13.—Almost His ma 
constitute a spurious proceed- suggest that he agreed with the who should succeed him. com* a which is seeking the return of all toe young Israelis who tried . 

■ some were Americans not vet * 1... o ,_r_ _ncf_i..mi. pare tne 

iw tomorrow for wbat ■__ ^ 
officials say wiU be three FS!!! 

However, the large demonstra-;. 

days of intensive discussions. night prompted Mr Soloq 
Ghikas, the Minister of Public -n ■ • ... 1 I V T1IIM1A. L11C 1UU1 ■ .1 IVI VI I UMIJL 

His main aim will be to pre- 0rder> t0 remind the public that! 

LUUUIUUCU UJ uuLUil^ 

Papua protest US Treasury chief in I The fact that a crowd 

eenercd strike MOSCOW for talks on grain Scottish driver i 
Moscow, Oct 13.—Mr William He carried no instructions on Ar 

Port Moresby, Oct 13.-~- Simon, the American Treasury grain and did not know if he WlXlllCr 01 
Crowds shouting for a black Secretary, arrived in Moscow would renegotiate the contracts * /_*• 
revolution in Papua-New today to promote business ties in terms more favourable to toe AUStT^llHIl THliV 
Guinea and the resignation Oi Tvirh rht- .‘Jnittat TTninn anH hnlH Atnm'fara rlnrinv his fnur-dav „ . _ . 

SmmittS® ■A^erica^rn0t y?r the Abu Rodds oilfields in the. again today to settle illegally in pare lhe for a summit outdoor deroonsrratioiis have; 
ErSIi * to settling m next phase of withdrawal. Mi the occupied West Bank of Jor- meeting between President been banned and thatn the toW.^ 

Rabin and most of his colleagues dan were removed by police and Sadat 
a crowd of are adamantly opposed no this, soldiers. Reuter. 

Scottish driver is 

- — -- r—, -5— —j3--.7.- 1 wth the Soviet Union and hold Americans during his four-day , 
Mr Micbael Somare s coalition I at tfje Kremlin about a visiL When asked whether he ( - y“J1,ey’ 13.—Andrew 

P & O plea to Canberra 
In dispute with unions 

government, marched through controversial grain deal, 
the central market here yes ter- 
day. The Secretary, who was 

Some of tivJ country’s lead- greeted at Moscow’s Shere- 
ing political figures led a mile metyevo airport by Mr Nikolai 

tcUJtS UI6 Ewreuuut OLUUUL A vau. nucu lUicu nucuua uc „« riam uur \.UCT€SP 

—grain dt Xto ^ sftsrz ^JFxSrgSLrfZ 
The Secretary, who was . «Tr JrrT, j*. nrpmatlire Australian navigator, won the The British-base 

greeted at Moscow’s Shere- „ comment onto" 1974 Total International South- & O (Auste^ia) 

march Patolichev, the Foreign Trade 

Cowan, the Scottish rally From Our Correspondent foe Transpire. The owners From Our Correspondent National Democratic Union' 
driver, and John Bryson, his Melbourne, Oct 13 therefore had no intention of Teheran, Oct 13 Party appears to have become 
Australian navigator, won the The British-based company P While reports are coming in a rallying point for the righr and 
1974 Total International South- & 0 (Australia) Ltd tonight 7??*5«?hSISt from toe United Nations about some followers of the junta, 
em Cross Rally yesterday in a asked toe Federal Government the meetoi betweS toe aaid today that the referendum, 
Mirnihichi Tjnrar Thaw Inc* m in *h* Mcnn*m Kn. stronS wmds and a crowded i“r . _ °,e.vv.en on the monarchy should come 

The British-based company P 

idat and Mr Brezhnev.— ance shown by the state should; 
enter. not be misinterpreted as lade 
__;_ of power ”. 

He said that under the elec* 

raq propaganda 
F>Qf|ptc nrn doors, and each party would be' 
LOllClo dlC allowed to holda an outdoor rally 

Iropped in Iran I Mr letros Garoufalias, the. 
_ „ , former minister whose new, 

rom Our Correspondent National Democratic . Union 
toeran, Oct 13 Party appears to have become 
While reports are coming in * raUying point for the right and 

Iraq propaganda 
leaflets are 
dropped in Iran 

President Ford blocked the Mitsubishi Lancer. They lost to intervene in toe dispute be- Iranian Foreign Minister and 00 *e monarchy should come 
le of 3,500.000 tons of corn | only 209 points. | tw«n the cotnp^Sk rite SS.BS.22i “ ,nde£l,1“e | counteVpa^l more More the elections rather than 

- _C aftCT. 

Later* organizers called for a Minister, and Mr Vladimir sale of 3,500,000 tons of corn only 209 points. tween toe company and toe .5^ 
general strike next Monday Alkhimov, the deputy Trade and wheat because of a dis- “ Mr Cowan’s fourth maritime unions which have ^nne the union’' 
aimed at 
Moresby. “W 
demonstration 
bigger and w< 
Reuter. 

Among- toe union’s aims in I border clashes and air viol 

grain sale to Russia. said.—UPI. in a Lancer, with 272 points. 

In an interview given to the 
Athens newspaper Ele ft keros 
Kosmos (Free World) Mr Garou¬ 
falias described Greece’s with* 

for Transport 
The company also proposes 

to bring toe matter before the 
royal commission investigating 

have toe coastal shipping per¬ 
mit system reviewed. 

Under toe present system, a 
foreign-owned ship operating 
within the Australian coastal 

payments by ship owners to trade needs a special permit 
mantmie unions on toe ground from ^e Federal^verSraL 
fig, seamen’s demand for The unions maintain that too 
$A34,000 (about £20JXX» ma 
before toe Wild Adrocet is jna 

ermrts have been issued 
• of encouraging the tT *vzzL—iJPiu instead• ot encouraging toe 

J*"11 Melbourne developmenit of an Xusttalian- 

Piranshahr Pomt, distributing landed an i^ediate 
anti-iranian leaflets. I to the alliance. * 

Mr Clerides attacked for 
tolerating coup leaders 

is contempt of toe commissioa. 
Mr D. A- Hartley, manager 

run merchant navy. 
Mr Roger Wilson, toe assis- 

of the company in Victoria, tant secretary of the "Victoria 

From Our Correspondent 
Nicosia. Oct 13 

Mr Glafkos Clerides, the acr- 

within toe jurisdiction of the u 
House of Representatives. A,l1 

The statement was welcomed 

'XMES 
Melbourne until the 30 British and without meeting lu« ^A- -e__ -• -- 
seamen on toard were paid the request* from the British crew LU-^ pro-Makarios pr«s 
sum demanded—toe difference for toe. extra money, toe P & p?f^patl®“ l? returned to toe attack today.- 
between Australian and British. O shipping line in Australia Presi‘ “The. people are in no mood' 
rates of pry- _ woitid face a national ban from d*Thi*S5S5«? i1?’ M to grant iu amnesty either 

He .added that toe ship the maritime group of unions. swr^1S2!, ** conP or those who carried; 
owners believed, the vessefl He added that seamen on the S8fr vfPHS^ it out ... the coup has not; 
was legally carrying cargo on Wild Advocet were paid about been condemned (by^ the Go*C: 
the Australian coast under a. £25 a week, only one third of Zafi1 iff yesterda£ explmning eminent), . toe conspirator^- 
permit issued by the Minister Australian seamen’s pay. “fL JI?* ®°*vr tfren n? continue to hold high office' 

conspirators in key government ground, 
positions, instead of prosecut- The pro-Makarios 

TheTimes Awards for thebest 
advertLserrient of a companj^s results 

to appear inl974 

PANEL OF JUDGES 

The Times is pleased to announce that the following members of the business community 
have kindly agreed to as judges of the entries for The Times Awards. 

. .* .**■ **■ t*-. « UWJ UUC UU1U u* U_ _ c_ ■ _ i “ • muiiwu/i . LUC CuDfiDiraian- 

smut issued by the Ministec Australian seamen’s pay. *°*i/ar tf^en n? continue to hold high office' 
action against toe authors of »),. n***u a 

--the coup. Such a move, Mr Sho steeed toe u 

Alabama fugitives km man. £'•s ^ 
m radio station siege 3"sar 

.. , _ . . . . . of the island was under Tur- could not have confi- 
Montgomery, Alabama, Oct toe -netting son of an announcer iri^h occupation. dence m a force if this includes 
fcj1”? armed black men as a hostege. The son was He explained that “toe im- m. .ranks persons with a • 

dence in a force if this includes 
in its ranks persons with - a 

killed a former policeman and released^about two hours later mediate arrest court martial animal past", who had led a 
seized a radio station here yes- as toe three were broadcasting and execution of most of toe fouP *Vjd “continue to beHevfl/ 
t«day before surrendering. Two appeals for a “black revolu- National Guard officers would m “e bistoric necessity ” of toe 
other people were wounded zn don . have been criminal folly”, in attack on the presidential 
the three-hour siege. Scores of police, sheriffs’ view of the Turkish invasion paIace* 

The shooting be^a after a deputies and Alabama state five days after toe coup. 
cij3ShaT^C^ ended when surrounded the building. Mr Clerid^ alleged that the move again^the 1 

2^wnJ?^cameoatwitfaout coup.had been “carried ouc on many of whom continue « • 
Chairman 

Members 

LoidShawcross, ChairntanoftlaPand on Takeovers 
and Mergers. 

Michael Belmont Cazenoveand Company. 

Anthony Everett Binder Hamlya Singfetoo Fabian. 

EdgarPaJamocntain, IhcM&GGrovp. 

Sir Paul Refliy, DirectorofTheDesigiiCenlrc. 

Huto Stephenson* Editor ofThe Times Business News, 

sa^sss-s juse aaSTTrtSfirSS JaLaS-J^J-taESt a «-!s ■ Id" — « ■ _ - _ -- # — -rf-—-I Ah m law VOGU m oo Ct UCUUCIdlt H 

involved in a robbery here who was slashed on toe face and preheuable to have hurriedly tain toe terrorist 
earher in toe week. *-—-* ---’—■- —-» »*- 1 . .. . ^ - 

is seen 
Cypriots 

a*.. « . . wito a machete, and Miss prosecuted those who carried in being in order to make the 
■ toe cra^b toe three Glona Gilmer,, snd to be an out toe coup in Cyprus at a projected return of the Arch- - 
jumped^from their car and employee of the radio swtion, time when toe brains behind bishop to Cyprus to resume:I- 
started firing. A retired police- who was shot in the head. Mr it were outride the island" and the presidency more difficult. : 
mao. Mr Mansford Furr, was Parham’s condition is arid to be could not be brought to trial in Eoka B is threatening openly 
killed by a shotgun blast. serious, while Miss Gtoneris Cyprus. toat it will fight again if need - 

The three dashed into toe condition was 
radio station building and seized “ fair —Reuter. 

reported He was not himself able to be to 
grant an amnesty, as this fell Archb 

Each member of this panel has been chosen 
for his knowledge of a particular discipline which 
zdates to this specialized form of communication. 

Perhaps the most striking change in financial 
advertising in recent years has been (he increasing 
darity with, which a company’s results arc presented. 
However, much remains to be done and It is to 

encourage farther progress in this important field 
that The Times lias derided to sponsor a number of 
awards for the best example of the advatismg of a 
company’s results to appearza 1974. 

The conditions of entry are set out below and 
companies are invited to sari their entry at any time 
during das year. 

be to prevent toe return of 
Archbishop Makarios. 

Magnate ran successful Nobel prize campaign 
Tokyo, Oct 13.—A Japanese directly on a Washington Post toe British historian, wrote a regarded it as ironic that, the - 

construction magnate, Mr Mon- newspaper report from Tokyo letter of recommendation. “ Mr prue announcement fallowed^ 
nosuka Kajima, said today that yesterday winrii outlined theSaxo himself was least enrhurias- United States ^ conm-Mfiionri - - 

ECS2*S it ‘“timony „,at UniSSSsrewi a year ago ”, Mr Kajima said. 
The Post report said Mr 

Navy ships had not unload** i. 
nuclear weapons before ente^a 

Conditions of Entry 

AH entries are free but must have appeared in the 
pages ofThe Times Business News during 1974. 
The following are the categories in which awards 
will be made: 

1 Colour. AH azes. 
2 Black and white. Half page or larger, or 

equivalent. 
3 Black and white. Less than half page or 

equivalent. 
First, second and third prizes will be 
awarded in each category. 

Entries will be accepted throughout the twelve 
month period I January-31 December 1974 and 

should take the form of art pulls mounted on 
board, with a dear indication of the. category in 
which they are to be judged. They should be 
seatto: 

MkhadMufleg 
AdigtiK—d Mattering Digtcmq 
The Times Awards, 

TbeHmet*Neir Printing Boom Squaxe, 
LendaufVOX8HZ. 

Presentation ofthe awards will be made at a dinner 
9ven by The Times at toe conriuaon of toe 
competition. 

he organized _ a successful 14- out canpaign for toe prize. The tic when I started toe campaign testimony that uSuSstaW; 
month campaign ro secure toe Post said Mr Sato’s supporters a year ago ”, Mr Kajima said. NavvXhi m ^ 
Nobel Peace Prize for Mr even arranged for aXiited The Fort report said Mr 
Eisaku Sato, toe former Jap- edition of a book of his speeches, Kase undertook a two-month ing Japan^SSrte^to^ffi^n 
anese Prime Munster. eatitfied In Quest of Peace and trip to about 10 nations last ^ 
.“I thought it was just about Freedom. uTbe published. Almost in his capacity ttPEXELJtt 3\ 

rime to ger the pnze for a hfr Kajima confirmed that Mr Foreign Ministry adSerf diS ^J*adership of Mr Sato and * 
Japanrae* vtoose coimtry has Toshzkazu tose, aged 70, former ing which he advanced Mr InOsIo Mr Tim 
pursued peace under toe no-war Japanese delegate to toe United Sato’s cause. tor^ ©f Non5S^?NnS: 
constitution rejecting radwr Nations and president of the Diplomatic lobbying con- stid h ^ 
arms” said Mr Kajma, ctair- Kajinw Peace Corporation, tinned through the Spring Sid ^niL^to^he ' 
man of the construction firm played a major part in the summer and several weeks he. sumSSPSf 
Kajima Corporation and founder effort. Henoted that many fore toe award* Mr cSSSt^f .j: 
of toe Kajima Peace Corpora- memhera of toe Nobel Prize Norway and Sked to membSS | ; 

“As our Kajima Peace Cor* Nations representatives, 
poration (founded in 1967 to Kase also translated 
award a prize to contributors ro speeches into English, 
peace) organized toe campaign. Mr Kajima said that I 
toe Foreign Ministry, which had singer, toe American Sec 
initially stayed aloof, became en- of State, had at first bee: 

ninS; tor of Norway’s Nobd Instittte, -j 

-apss* fe* a ^s^t^ jssuxi 
fr£ «<*** w- .i 

: 
---- paper-said. , . support ofTlSgel^Me-* 

n«rei uvmuiin.ee, me a do at a publicity nwmww is 
. . support of a No&^SS&V;-. 

Ail this vres. done in secrecy, he said. Mr Grave coufirmed 
*fU'Sw0?rdlI,g “ badcers Mr'Kase had visjead lrijd 
m Tokyo is a requirement of and given him a copy of a book" •< 

uuuju, ,i4q.«a wwa, ueGHDc en- oi sure, naa ar nrst oeen win- Mr Kajima said todav that tiivn : 
tousiastic, espeaafiy after Mr ing to write a recommendation he had failedftree time?toaet nn^imrotoiS^* 
Toshio Kimura. who had served for Mr Sam. “ttroduction written bar * - T^^.Kunura. who had served for Mr Sato, but declined after a peace prize for Mr Shiran 
»c|irfC3ito«S«reaiyjmto lamming ^Bce In ^ptembre YmSS, 
Mr Saco, bMame Fordgn Muds- last year. However, Dr Kissm* Minister, He also fifledfo back 
ter Oast July) , he said/ ger, last year’s joint peace prize ing Mrs Kaoruko Hatoyama, 

He instructed Japanese dip- winner, did send two aides to widow of Mr Ichiro HatovamJ’ 
tom-uic^endeeo^aeitoro. To^'ro^fTead^^m SrtoSfe 

Si ° ““W" ** S£tgS££i m ** Nobd I®? of toe vmrid tSHS: could jiSSJtS^SS^SS 
X* rAt,t.LLJL,q PMeCo^mttee. pnsed at Mr Sato’s winning the cmmnttee^—Reuter- 

Mr Kajima aid not comment Professor Arnold Tovnbee. award, and Tsmsnau lnM^. _ 

Shigeru ghost writer. 
«Prime “There was no reason to 
In back- reject trim; such visits by sup- 
Ltoyama, potters are quite nmnal”. I« 
itoyama. Grew said, adding that ha neri- 

Most of toe world was sur- could be termed pressure on the 
pnsed at Mr Sato’s winning tile committee.—Reuou-- 

FrofeAsor Arnold Toynbee^ award, and Japanese leftists Lea^ns-artider 



jer >>VF.RSF.AS_-_ 

ok Sa^lan to partition SW Africa 
1 uiu^ould divide territory into 
lr°e ndependent black and white states 

'^.»ra Our Correspondent his personal capacity. It goes vote so that a pliant leadership 
^ lannesburg, Oct 13 considerably farther than recent of elders .which support toe 

Mil.."- Wi plan to .partition South- statements by South Africa’s South African Government was 

-’■.i. ,i \ black states is being pro- out a toad to self-determination “when the time arrives” the 
■ .1 '>:>ed -by Mr Jannie de Wet, for the territory. movement would call on sup- 

• r..t:,r !*, Pretoria-appointed Coramis- The call for roundtahle talks porters to stay away from .the 
-1- .‘V s.i-General for the Indigenous among ethnic leaders has been polls again. _ 

“• iples of1 South-West Africa, largely rejected by blade poll- Swapo, which is the dominant 
'lording to the Johannesburg tical chiefs. Chief Clemens black political group in-South* 

} -r-^idap Times. Kapuo of the Hereo tribal Wesr Africa, completely rejects 

•(* ,‘itory, linking up ' with lively the delegates would be dence for South-West Africa as 

120,000 Ovambos across the deb«J”$ a S.° L w«. deari-v bribes > ‘ 'in der in southern Angola w°uld be private individuals Mr de Wet cJeariy oeaeves 
... ». '"“CSSb an fS^dent Ste many of whom had yet to show if the. Swapwloimuaaed 

• " dSachiD2 die^elv« ISm that they have the support they Ovambo were aJJowed to go 
; - .rjth-wS^Srici tr0m claim from their respective own way the dmnosj* 
.7 ! 1 „ ,, , ethnic groups* " other groups forming a woric- 

de Thus Mr de Weds plan should »We confeder^ion with South 
‘ be seen in the context of a move Africa, would be much greater. 

.. ^ mbo capital near the Ango- I0 get roundtable 14 “ bang rumoured in 
oi . ([.L':“-,.tx?rder :J The border was gft^ng. It should also be seen— South-West Africa that the 

i:.,. 6 ^fraalJy drawn and it cuts so far as the suggestion that Ovambos will be offered an 
«o»ss families, we won t stand Ovamboland might be allowed to economic inducement—such as 

•‘-•citheir way over this and I sece(je is concerned—as a ploy some of the rich copper country 
- ■ see b°w the Angolan Gov- ^ persuade Swapo (South-West around Tsumeb—to encourage 

■ . .■ ■ 11 tr;menr can object if both the African People’s Organization) them t0 seek autonomy. 
see how the Angolan Gov- ^ persuade Swapo (South-West around Tsumeb—to encourage 

11lament can object if both the African People’s Organization) them to seek autonomy, 
‘i^itories agree that they want to drop its threatened boycott Mr de Wet claimed that a 
"■'* jnite. The area involved- on 0f a general election in Ovam- unitary system of government 

r iv ?~an s,de .** ab°u£ bo land next January. for South-West Africa would be 
' s\ l^v,000 hectares (about 5,500 The last election there, just unworkable because the inter- 
•' miles).” over 12 months ago, was a fiasco ests of minority groups would 

; de Wet emphasized that in which less than 3 per cent not be protected. Similarly, a 
(.'plan had been drawn up in of eligible Ovambos bothered to federation would be coo rigid. 

Rhodesia ‘ approaching a 
W atershed year in 1975’ 
"1 ’<•' m Our Correspondent economic areas they are, drag- 

sbury, Oct 13 ging down the economy as a 
7 <r Timothy Gibbs, President whole by theif lack of produc- 
,:,,;' the Rhodesia Party, has , 

:d for a properJy-consti- Referring to a possible con- 
’ ""■■’d settlement conference to stitutional conference on the 

held in Rhodesia to settlement issue Mr Gibbs said 
v ‘ race all shades oE political he could not agree to the call 

• 1 ' tion. of the African National Conn- 
• • • e told 150 delegates to the (ANC) for a neutral venue 

• 1 -aal congress of the party In and neutral chairman. This 
■ - sbury that the coming year was a Rhodesian problem and 

* " :Id be the watershed in *»« venue should obviously he 
■ desia’s development as a Rhodesia. The chairman 

0Q should be chosen from within 
- We have two choices, £h°desia th,e pa«icip*uits. 

er we resist change like Those people who had to date 
l Canute and ultimately refused to attend would have 
lge, will overwhelm us, or nothing to lose by reconsider- 
participate in change and an“ attending the con- 
change to our advantage ference. 

.. the advantage of capita- Asked afterwards ,if he had 
. . and a Western way of in mind representatives of the 

. black- nationalist organizations 
ie leader went on: “ I will Zapu and Zanu attending he 

.• accept that insistence on said they also had a point of 
„c human rights being view that was relevant to die 
rded to ail Rnodesfans is Rhodesian scene. 

\hing but right and just. In an obvious reference to 
anyone who persists in Mr Smith, the Prime Minister, 

ng this line of approach and Bishop Abel Muzorewa, 
:asement or a sellout is a the ANC leader, Mr Gibbs 
wt racialist who has _ no said: “Recently the two prinri- 
,t to be living In a society pal players in the political 
ited in the continent of arena have indulged in rather 
m ”. negative acting which has 

: r Gibbs said the Rhodesia achieved nothing for this 
y had a doty to expose die country and, in fact; is only 

.ities of Rhodesian society, helping to polarize the two 
* stead of allowing the tribal major racial groups which will 

t lands to be called havens prove to be to the ultimate 
the unemployed they must disadvantage of the whole 
exposed for the depressed country”. 

Officer handed 
over by 
Ethiopian troops 

Addis Ababa, Oct 13s— 
Troops of the Imperial Body¬ 
guard have handed over to the 
military Government one of 
their officers accused of 
attempting to create dissension 
in the ranks, it was announced 
in Addis Ababa today. 

The officer, Captain Demis- 
sie Shifferaw, was chairman of 
the bodyguard’s revolutionary 
sub-committee. 

The English-language news* Saper Ethiopian Herald, now 
lought to reflect the views of 

the military Government; said 
today that “there is plenty of 
time for returning to civilian 
rule”. A democratic govern¬ 
ment at present would be 
meaningless in the absence of 
economic and social justice.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Karpov holds his 
chess lead 

Moscow, Oct 13.—-The Soviet: 
grandmasters Anatoly Karpov 
and Viktor Korchnoi last night: 
played another draw in the ele¬ 
venth game of their playoff 
series for the right to meet 
Bobby Fischer of America for 
the world chess tide. 

The draw was agreed after 
SO moves in the longest game 
in the series. The result' left 
Karpov in the lead with two j 
wins. 1 
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Mr Bhutto 
out to 
end Baluchi 
hostility 
From Our Correspondent 
Rawalpindi, Oct 13 

Mr Bhutto, the Prime Minis* 
ter of Pakistan, arrived today 
in. Quetta from Lahore on what 
is regarded as a crucial visit to 
Baluchistan where the central 
Government has been con¬ 
fronted by tribal hostility for! 
more than a year. 

The Prime Minister prom- i 
ised an important announce¬ 
ment on. Tuesday. 

Be ended a five-day visit to 
the North-West Frontier Pro¬ 
vince last week, during which . 
bomb explosions killed two' 
people, injured 35 and dis- j 
rap ted die supply of natural 
gas to Peshawar City for 
more than 24 hours. The latest 
explosions took place at a 
cinema in Islamabad and out¬ 
side the entrance to the city’s 
Hotel Intercontinental, where 
an Asian hockey team stayed 
during its tour of Pakistan 
which has just ended. 

Mr Bhutto’s visit to Quetta 
takes place amid reports o£ a 
rift in the main Baluchistan 
opposition party—the pro-Mos¬ 
cow National Awami Party— 
and only two days before the 
expiration of the Government's 
offer of an amnesty to hostile 
Baluchis. 

Afghanistan has been accused 
officially of stirring up 
trouble in Baluchistan and the 
North-West Frontier Province. 
At the same time, press com¬ 
ments have hinted at the 
Soviet Union’s support for Afg¬ 
hanistan in its belligerence 
towards Pakistan. 

Meanwhile Pakistan and India 
are taking yet another step 
towards the normalization of 
their relations by reopening 
postal and telecommunications 
facilities on October 17. 

Prince Charles 
joins in a 
barbecue lunch 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Oct 13 

Prince Charles arrived in 
Canberra yesterday to begin an 
18-day visit to Australia’s east¬ 
ern states and Tasmania. He 
was greeted by Sir John Kerr, 
tiie Governor-General, Mr Rex 
Connor, the acting Prime 
Munster, and a cheering crowd 
of about 500. 

He drove to Government 
Bouse, where he will stay while 
in Canberra. Today he attended 
St John’s Church in the morn¬ 
ing with the Governor-General, 
a steak and iced-beer barbecue 
at lunch-time and in the evening 
he dined with Mr and Mrs 
Whidam at the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s official lodge. 

Mr and Mrs Whitlam had 
■earlier arrived back from a 
tour of North America and 
the Pacific. Mr Whitlam will 
leave again in two months’ 
time for a tour of European 
countries. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

•U’kldljgggd pen set 
IcudtTS Canberra - 

is ‘ a disaster ’ 

(Mr 

. n Our Correspondent 
elbourne, Oct 13 I 
Mr Anthony Eggleston the j 
ier press secretary and 
idant of Sir Robert Men- 

- Mr Harold Holt and Mr 
*;,i Gorton when they were 

’ ie Minister, said today that 
vas responsible for putting 
bugging “ device in the 

■ie Minister's office in Par¬ 
ent House in Canberra. 
He. said : w 1 suggested a 

. . be installed to record 
.s conferences and Harold, 
. agreed. The commercial 
. we called in during the ! 
lie of 19G6 suggested the I 
ring device so that Harold | 
td not have his desk dut- 

■ i up with a microphone, 
device installed was a pen 
vith a “bug” inside it and 
tape recorders on a shelf 

• ie private secretary’s office 
door. 

u But the bug proved a 
. - iter. Harold never could 

used to it. It was so realis- 
te kept ripping it out of its 
et thinking it was a real 
It was so much trouble 

ug it fixed up all the time 
■ eventually we had a plug- 

.. nicrophone installed in its 
e.” 
Mr Eggleston had never 
t involved in using the 

. ce for anything but provid- 
a transcript of press con- 
ices. As far as be was con¬ 
ed no one had been taped 

• ss he was aware of it. Mr 
^ eston is now- a senior 

ser to Mr Snedden, the 
-■ ral Party leader. 

(Mr William McMahon 
,i|y confirmed the existence 

[ljiie bugging device hut said 
m™' it had never been used 
1 e he was Prime Minister. 

Mr Nixon"s pardon has thrown the White House 
poll machine out of gear to Democrats’ benefit 

President Ford faces Republican rout 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 13 

President Ford, showing sur¬ 
prisingly little sign of the bat¬ 
tering he suffered during his 
two-month, crash course in the 
presidency, is now concentrat¬ 
ing on what he confides he 
likes best—stumping the hust¬ 
ings. 

Between . now and the 
Congressional elections on 
November 5 he- is making 17 
campaign appearances from 
ooast to coast. His object is to 
try to avert a Republican rout 
that would enlarge the. Dem¬ 
ocrats* present 248 to 147 mar¬ 
gin in the House of Represent¬ 
atives to a clear two-thirds 
majority. 

In that event any presiden¬ 
tial votes could be overriden, 
and Mr Ford’s cry is against a 
“ veto proof ” Congress. In the 
Senate the Democrats look like 
enlarging their membership 
From the present 58 to 42 posi¬ 
tion, but not to a two-thirds 
majority. 

Mr Ford is also making it 
clear that be is half expecting 
the rout, and is preparing to 
involve a wayward Congress in 
responsibility for the economy. 

Certainly there is litde sign 
that anyone is heeding his 
warnings against a shift of 
American power to the Con¬ 
gress from the President, any 
more1 than anyone will heed 
his recycled appeals of the 
“ heave ho, pull together sort. 

The trouble is tiiat his two 
months in office have seen a 

continuation of the kind of 
power usage everyone hoped 
had left office with Richard 
Nixon. 

Where in the months _ of 
endless travel during his vice- 
presidency lie was welcomed as 
the national, and certainly 
Republican, symbol of auth¬ 
ority, there axe now signs that 
Republican candidates are 
none too happy about his im¬ 
minent reappearance. 

There is only one cause, the 
hastily considered pardon for 
Richard Nixon. Mr Ford tried, 
if one is to believe his men, to 
cut the Watergate trauma out 
of mind by impulsiveness. In¬ 
stead, that rush of blood 
reduced him (to ordinary size 
from the superman stature of 
that first romantic month 
when he seemed like the 
breath of spring. 

The opinion surveys on the 
issue are still showing samples 
of 60 to 33 per cent against it. 
Yet the merits are irrelevant 
now because it is irreversible. . 

It is the using up, some say 
squandering, of precious polit¬ 
ical capital that is the rub. A 
President Ford who had not 
issued his pardon would have 
been almost unassailable in 
Chur chilli an calls to the people 
for sacrifice. 

As things are, that impulsi¬ 
veness' is being detected else¬ 
where,. in the Russian grain 
cancellations, in the final tip- 

kerings with bis economic 
package. And for all the sym¬ 
pathy his wife’s illness has 
aroused, and for all his like¬ 
able heartiness, he is seen as a 

very ordinary, nice guy whose 
competency for the office is 
very much in question. 

Add the proposed income 
tax increase on election eve (it 
is irrelevant to a campaign 
whether Congress will ever 
pass it) and it is easy to under¬ 
stand why Republicans are 
doing their best to pretend 
they have nothing to do with j 
the men in the White House. j 

For the Democrats, the i 
Nixon pardon, although it 

. aroused some genuine anger,1 
was not the pretext for them i 
to' dump the President. The j 
month of August that left 
them floundering without a 
target and frantic that a Ford- 
Rockefeller combination would 
hold on to the White House, 
was forgotten, and they could 
again focus on economic dis¬ 
contents, the real issues. 

It is far from clear how a 
crushingly Democratic Con¬ 
gress can improve the pros¬ 
pects of defeating inflation. 
But most voters, again in the 
opinion polls, are saying they 
prefer the Democrats, far more | 
than they usually do in off- 
year elections. Last Sunday’s 
Gallup survey reported a sam¬ 
ple preference of 54 to 33 for 
Democrats against Republicans. 

That does not produce the 
sort of landslide it would in 
England, but it will certainly 
be lopsided. As has been 
noted, the Republicans look 
good in Alaska and Maine, but 
in between there is a continent 
called Democrat. 

Japan sceptical on nuclear arms statement 
’ IPoc? 13 “elhUMt nSarferrS^ro1 JapSesT pores m!* the parties that th^JapaSSe Gov- 
* °* °ct 13 _ Japanese Ambassador to Wash- eminent has secretly permitted 

7e .United States Govern- w ■ . - ^ voc>. ingron, by Mr Robert Ingersoll, American nnclear-arzned ships 
t made an unsuccessful the ranks ot the acting Secretary of State, to enter Japanese ports. 

Sssj&jgsg iSHg 
■1 bilateral security treaty informed that nuclear-armed « KegaS; KriSn SrSiem Trush^ 

]apau by sailing tutu ships ™'“d, JT’SSS* Witornt committing the ^ S?*ation“™le aud pota“ 
,nese. ports, w.thour off- ports, and frugfr aged Wash- s„7e1IS25Jrtm7ST„ a£r post out sm?«ueuts -made Sore 

■ 4* ^Sfced tio^ toe merely were ffven ^eeatton vras raised As radicfl students, com- out in 
week after a retireo Annalists threat- ' v ’ •riSm Rear- munists and socialists threat- the United States has “faith- in no 

. ' while ened t0 dtaW. Pr“?d,ent fully honoured its commit- of toe 
' tefort??* Sbm Ford’s proposed visit to Tokyo merns to Japan under the treaty ment 

hS£«d next month the Unitedtaiw.. 0f mutual cooperation and Me 
. American naval vessels m ,r?piy » J«P™ security anti its related amm- scoff* 
.! • ."'usually armed with nuclear quizes, yesterday issued a gements.” ment 

terms that by a private citizen and could, 
tas “faith- in no way, represent the views 

States Govern* 

mutual cooperation and Members of the opposition 
rity and its related arran- scoffed at toe American state¬ 

ment today. Dinted out 

IN GOD’S NAME 
DO SOMETHING 
An appeal to the 

World Council of Churches 

“ In camps across north-central Africa, 1.5 million men, 

women and children are leading a brink-of-death existence. 
They are refugees from the great drought that has scourged 16 
African nations for several years. At best the camps 
provide the barest food and health care; at worst, they are 
hell holes. But the Africans who inhabit the camps are, in a 

way, the lucky ones. Another million Africans have already 
died of hunger and disease. Five to 10 million more are 
starving in the'African bush or the slums of drought-area 
towns.” 

This is how NEWSWEEK described conditions in Africa 
in August this year. Three months earlier, TIME also warned 
that famine is rampant in Ethiopia, the African nations of 
the Sahel (Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal and Upper 
Volta), Gambia and in areas of Tanzania and Kenya. Said 
TIME: “The Sahel’s flat savannas, which once supported the 
blue and black-robed Tuareg and Fulani warriors are now 
empty, save for the thousands of reddish brown mounds that 
mark the graves of those who starved. At least 100,000 have 
died.” According to TIME some emaciated nomads in Chad 
were begging U.N. officials not to send medicines, “pleading 
that death from diphtheria was quicker and hence easier than 
the slower death from starvation”. 

While these two leading news magazines shed light on 
Africa’s starving millions, the World Council of Churches 

gives financial aid to political causes in Southern Africa. 

Instead of donating its funds in this way, would it not be more 

in keeping with the tradition of the World Council of Churches 

to tackle the immediate problem of starvation which exists 

on a gigantic scale? 

Africa needs grain not guns, bread not bombs. In God’s 

name let’s save lives not take lives in'Africa. 

The Club of Ten 
P.O. Box4AA 
London Wl. 

' Stares/Japan -Security Japanese that nuclear weapons ovt.tbar these terms.have been time the commander of the 
V itv of l%oTtoe United ar ©indeed being carried into “.faithfully honoured”. This flagship Oklahoma, which used 
1 i — —- --1- *- t—-——ambiguous reference has again Japan as a base. must.., consult-, Japan Japanese ports. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHUnttH COMMISSION CHS 
PASTORAL MEASURE lima 

_Notice ta hereby given by Hie 
Church Commissioners Dial thM' 
have PREPARED a DRAFT RE¬ 
DUNDANCY SCHEME prnildlnq for 
the care and nulniciuncn i*y iho 
nedunuajir churches lunri of mat 
part known as iho CUtandos Mauso¬ 
leum of the parish church of Littlo 
summon? tor Whitchurch i in Uia 
diocese of London. 

A copy of the draft scheme mas 
be liUDvcicd c o The Reverend 
C. J. L. SpertCi-r, 1 St. Lawrence 
Close, f.dgs.’arv. Middlesex. 

A copy may also be obtained or 
inspected during normal office hours 
upon application to the Church Gom- 
mlsslonpn' olilcc. 

■ Any tvnrvsflnt.nions with respect 
to Ihp draft scheme should be mada 
l.n wriilng 10 the Church Commis¬ 
sioners and should reach their offices 
no! later than the Jim November. 
1Vi7 4, 

K. S. RYLE. Secretary. 
I Mill hank. London. S.W.I. 
lOih October, istj. 

^ CHARITY COMMISSIONERS 
Chjnry—sir Tlioinas rrocor Trust 
Cloth wart; era’ Company , .. 
Scheme ror the alteration or the 
ob'ecls or the Charily 
Ref. 'J34687-A1-L2 . 

The Churlrv Commissioners nave 
mudn jin order tJs'i ARL1SH1NG a 
SCHEME for thb and oilier pur¬ 
poses. Copies •-.in be obtained DJ 
written request lo the Charity 
Commission, 14 R»dor Street. Lon¬ 
don, S.w.i. quoting the referqnce 
above, anil niav also be seen at that 
.idit.css or-within one month from 
today at The Clothworkcn 
company. Cloihworl-crs Holt. 
Duns ter court. Mlncina Lane. Lon¬ 
don. EC3R 7AH. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Cl tartly—The ElLutbvih Heather 
Trust ciothworKcrs' Company. 
Scheme for the regulation of the 
Charity. 
Charily—The Elliabeth Heather 
made an order ESTABLISHING a 
SCHEME tor nils and other purposes. 

file Charily Commissioners have 
Copies eon be obtained by written 
request to the Charily Commission. 
14 Ryder Street. London. S.W.I. 
quoting the reference above, and 
mav also be seen nt that address or 
within one month from today at The 
Clothworkors' comriany. cloth- 
workers Hall. Durtsler Court. Minc¬ 
ing Lane. London. ECoR 7AH. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity——'The Central Register or 
Manuscripts. 
Scheme in channe the name of the 
Charity la " The SLrachcy Trust ‘ 
Met. ‘J6G843—At 

The Ch.irILv Commissioners have 
nude an Order ESTABLISHING a 
SCHEME for this and other our- 
noses Copies ran be obtained by 
WTtrten reqvn-at to iho Charity Com¬ 
mission. 14 Hyder Street. London. 
S.W.I i quoting ref. no. 26.584."«— 
AD and may also be seen at that 
address. 

Notice is herehv- given ..that the 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
the MEMBERS or Ihe ARTISTS 
GENERAL BENEVOLENT INSTHL- 
TION and the ARTISTS ORPHAN 
FUND will be held by bind permis¬ 
sion of Ihe President ol The Royal 
Academy of Arts at Burlington 
House, Piccadilly. London. on 
TUESDAY. 3«TH OCTOBER. IV74. 
■I .V.TO o'clock In the afternoon. 

DOROTHY P. LAID MAN. 
Secretary. 

Burling ion House. W1 VODJ. 

I. MR. BACHITER SINGH SOU of 
Mr. Prltant Singh whose permanent 
address Ln India 19 V.P.CT. Llitran. 
District Jullundur. East Punjab, and 
who ta now living at So. Preston 
Road. Wlnson Green. Birmingham. 
IB. hereby give notice of my Inten¬ 
tion to dunoe my name to 
BACHITER SINGH HAYER miblacl 
io the approval of the High Commis¬ 
sion or India. London. 

BACHITER SINGH. 
14 October, 1974. 

Notice Is hereby given that 
MOHAMED A LI LAJAM of S» Puripy 
Avenue London N.W.2. is applying 
to the Home Secretary for naturali¬ 
sation and that any person who 
knows any reason why naturalisa¬ 
tion should not be granted should 
send a written and signed statement 
of Iho facts to the Under Secretari¬ 
al suite. Home Orflce i National I ry 
Dtvision i. 40 Wellesley Road, Croy¬ 
don OR0 2BY. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

ST, SWITHUN’S SCHOOL 
WINCHESTER 

The now EXAMINATION 
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS lor 
boarders and day-girls will bo 
held at the School from Janu¬ 
ary 28 to 50. 1*475. tor entry 
in the following September. 

The award of the top Schol¬ 
arship guarantees that no mat¬ 
ter what changes lake place n 
school fees, a boarder will hare 
to pay fees of not more than 
K30u p.a.. or a day-girl not 
more than £200 p.a. Other 
Scholarships afforUiaan annual 
reducatlan of up to 50'* of ihe 
fora and lessor Exhibitions may 
also be awarded. Candidates 
for the Junior Section must be 
over 10 f» and under ill. and 
for the Senior Section under 15 
on March l. IMTS. music 
Scholarships are also available. 

For particulars ami appll- 
catlun forms i returnable on or 
before December 1. 19741 
■pplv to iho Secretary. St. 
Swithun's School, Winchester. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
QUfcENSWOOD SCHOOL. 

HATFIELD 

F IVE SCHOLARSHIPS. to 
the total value of £2.525 per 
annum, will be awarded to girts 
entering Uip Lower School. 
Middle School or Tumi VI. on 
Ihe mulb of uvamlnaUoos to 
tw i-id a i the school on Wed¬ 
nesday. Thursday and Frldav. 
January 22nd, 25ru and 24lh. 
1M7.S. A Music Scholarship may 
be awarded to a suitable candi¬ 
date. Full details may be 
obtained from the Headmis¬ 
tress. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION 
„ . LIMITED . 
Notice Is hereby given that Ihp 250 
ordinary share HF.GISTEH of the 
Company will be CLOSED for ana 
OJ£ only on Monday. 281 ti October 
t'<<4 iur the iin-paraHn pdeparatlon 
Of Dividend Vtamint*. 

By Ordi'r of Min floard. 
JAMES EVANS. 

Secretary. 
r Stratford I'lace. 
LonUnn W tA 4YI7. 
Snil Lh-iuber 1<<74, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

BERKSHIRE COINTV COUNCIL 
RILLS. 1.4..THO.IKMi util-red. Due H 
Man I'-75. All Iviuetl ■< UU l*'7-4 
Average 11.07... £1 R.il.Tfl.OOU 
sppll'.alions. L7.5UU.UUO uuisiapil- 
tnp. 

BLACKPOOL CORPORA HON 
. Cj00.000 hills nialurlng an lOih 

■Uniuq l«*7r. wide ofiervd and 
bsui-d on 11th Oclnbor i»74 at an 
average rate of VI**., p.a. 

Total .ippllniilunv for ililv Kiqp 
amounted to £-'•.?vn.iwo ami thru 
ar«- the onli mil* In Ismii-. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 12 

IP Hie HIGH coi'lir of frsi h.TL 
Eh.ineprv Dlvlsloij Cnpiiunles Court 
No. iKlMlT of I'TJ In the Matter uf 
P. M . CItU'.tIDN COMPANY 
Limited .mil In the Mutli-r ui tlie 
Companies .Vet l"IH. 
_1. GEORGE THOMAS EIILFRS. 
Chartered Account ant ol tM Baldwin 
Strrel. Hrtvli.l. herein Hive nnltre 

l„h-ne been .tppomii-i! LIQU¬ 
IDATOR of P A if. Erection 
Company IJiniled bv Order uf the 
r.uuri dated the nth AuqUM. i**74 
igP;l***d If,,s 2nlli das of September 

7?«r_ COMPANIES ACIS 7-4H 

?tfiUdL D miopwmre 
Is tietehv ijli-nn. pursuin' 1".'■‘■Tion J^.i nt tlie r. mn tan lea Acl 

T1 '4; t. till t a MF.EniNU of ||ie 
cur iinORM pf inr .ibuve-njllliid 
l-wnmny Vlll be hetil at Lundnn 
Vval. Hnildtngv Lorn Ion. FCJM .7PH 

TUCNUV. tliv 22nd day of 
1‘i*J- f,1 ,n ° *h*V m the 

tjffhjna- for the nurnosea mcn- 
lioncd in uctlon} 2*'4 and floft of 
the said Act. 

joT4tlMi ll>l* a0,h *IV nl August 
Bv Orinr el the Board 

MRS T. DAMS 
Secretary 

COMPANIES ACTS 19*18 IO 
I CASS It «t Ltmiied. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
to semen 295 of ihe Comnanlm Art 

1h-it a MEETING Of Ihe 
CREDITORS pf the above-namad 
rpmponv will bo held at 5 London 
VajII Bui;dines. London. EC2M SPH 
rat Tuesday, the 22ntt flay « 
October l«>74. at 11 o’clock tn the 
nuwntno. for tn* minmscs men- 
ttonMl in sections 2M and 295 of 
the said Act. 
lri?;tcd this 20th day or August 

Secretary 

NOTICE 
VI! AdvndUements are stib|ert 
to the eondlHons of occeotanv* 
of Timas Newspapers Limited. 
roMM of Which are aval labia on 
rauuer.. 

Appoinfments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

HELP THE AGED 
is ad international charity and is seeking people who 
are shortly returning to America, Canada and Cape 
Province, S.A., to work for us io a fund-raising 
capacity. . 

We raise funds through specialised activities to sup¬ 
port the elderly in the country concerned and overseas. 
Full training will be given here in the.U.K. 

For further information please write to Richard M. 
Jones, at P.O. Box 4UB, London W1A 4UB, enclosing 
details about yourself. 

INSIDE SALES 
(PAPERBOARD) . 

U.K. subsidiary uf a Swedish forestry group handling a range 
of high quality paperboard requires an inside salesman. 
We are looking for an intelligent and energetic young man, 
20-23, with good educational background and some years' 
commercial experience. 
Salary and other benefits will be on a generous scale (not 
less than £2,000 p.a.), and good training provided. 
The job offers excellent opportunities for further promotion. 
Write in confidence to Mr. 0. H. Dilley, Iggesund (UK)1 
Paperboard Ltd., 57 Grosvcnor St., Loudon W1X 0D5. 

CHALLENGING 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 

PUBLISHING 

A leading British publishing 
company soaks 2 ■'5 rather 
bright and fan losing poopto io 
llakac with Ihclr advanlscra and 
volt space In nopoiar leisure 
magazines. This is ona of the 
few companies that nally do 
reward effort with good pay up 
to £2.000 to start and hanuwi 
and lerrinc prospects towards 
publications management. 

BAN KIN C 

With rast promotion on merit 
Into specialised outlets. Tills 
American International bank 
will offer Leon, young and 
ambitious Individuals with O'A 
levels, the chance to enloy 
their work In n high powered 
environment. Rig money to 
match your ability. 

ASSURANCE 

Leading assurance company 
seeks male or temale trainees. 
18-21 io commence a career In 
their trustee and Lite dcpls. 
Excellent prospects ror a per¬ 
son of ambition and abltlLv 
■ O. A levelsi who will be re¬ 
warded with a competitive 
starting salary. 

For details or these and 
other challenging careers. 

Call James Gardner 

581 2947 

CRIPPS SEARS & 
ASSOCS. 

MANAGEMENT TODAY 
A la> can happon between 

leaving school and starting a 
career. The chances are that Bon ore occupying a position 

lat Is not at present utilising 
your full potential. We am cur¬ 
rently recruiting Tor candidates 
between the ages or 19-22 with 
good academic achievements lo 
train towards management level 
In a top Europoan Co. Salaries 
jit from £1.700 a.a.c. For an 
immediate Interview, coll Tony 
Patching. 734 0911. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 

EXPORT/IMPORT 
SPECIALIST 

safes. ' etc. Am* Immaterial. 
Salaries S2.OOrt-sa.OOa nog. To 

WSi 
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL 

LEAVERS 
E 1.300-22.100 

Wu are currently recruiting 
Tor several malor companies, in 
the fluid* ol shipping. In¬ 
surance. accounts and sales. 
Develop a Junior executive 
career now by ringing Tony 
Clarke. . 588 0147. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 

BOOKKEEPER TO HELP 
MANAGEMENT TO £2^50 

Interesting post don Tor an 
experienced person In Clty- 
based company to run overhead 
expenses. private ledgers, 
management figures and 
amongst other dutlas a monthly 
T.B. Friendly. Informal atmo- 

vfi^'Tefli. BI>CHALLaNEHJ5, 
London Wall. E.C.2. 6-38 QSsi. 

BRIGHT BOYS With “ O ,,/M A 
levels make the most of your KlenUal. Through a Stella 

hor Bureau Introduction you 
can mako a start In a career 
with r lending London employer. 
—Stolla Fisher Bureau. 1X0-1H 
Strand. W.C.3. >opn. Strand 
Palace Hotel;. 01-830 6644. 

BXPBRIENCCD BOOKKEEPER. 
22.500 + . lor small City lewel- 
lers; involved with salaries lor 12 
people, statements and all general 
accounts. Required to operate 
N.C.H. 160 machine. Very 
friendly people, nice atmosphere. 
Mrs. Green. rtiiallaniTS. 2M 33 
r, os well Road, E.C.l. 251 U126. 

AMBITIOUS VOUNC MAN. 2.5 + . 
who Is ejgpr lo vLirt .I rew.inllng 
I In.inee i.ireer—.uliuinislr.iilon 
work In Industrial Finance divi¬ 
sion as pan or u<ani. -O’ levols 

Ta -2.500. AI Sldff. 
•.•an r 4H4. 

CREDIT SUPERVISORS_A number 
Ul.. ‘"met* openings Iur well- 
eihu.ileil voung nirn aged Et<ju 
with banking oipnimce. nrefer- 
ahly c-ishliTIno ,m«1 fnrelgn n\- 
ch.tnne know Itdgi.. Excellent pros- 

,hi? .evpanrtlng lnter- 
n.itlunal on,, b.il.iry |<j 22.000 *■ 
V^- '-Ml Peter Holmes. H76 

John Galore. 
FREE SKIING.—Prollclonc skiers 

warned Must be^ reapDMlble m3 
‘T-.-I l'1 -ict as court its for 

ol p-wlles Monday to [ riday. 
ir-aveMIno lo thi- Cairngorms. 
JMmj . ai U431. d,iy. 

MALE TEACHER, ip 22.HOU. for n 
• arivr in educational admlnisira- 
l i1"'.■-vrora max. Min. 2 
»~p^ES?,|,wTel. Gooff Fox. 
Ol-b... 0781. A.T.A. Seioctlon. 

University of Hong Kong 

ASSISTANT BURSAR 
Applications for a post of 

Assistant Bursar are Invtioa 
iram suitably qualified persons 
wno aro members of a recog- 
nUcd accountancy or equivalent 
body or who possess a Unlvor. 
slty desroo in an appropriate 
II Ola. 

Annual salary rsuperannn- 
abloi. at present under ft*vlew. 
Is HK$52.R6a by seven Incre¬ 
ments to S73.680 < equivalent 
■O approximately £4.480 lo 
£6.2-90 at current exchange 
ratest. 

feLariinn salary will depend 
on qualifications and oxperl- 
cnce. Salary for female 
announce below HK567.6SO Is 
silghUy lower than given 
above: equalisation of male and 
female salary scales wilt be 
achieved by April 1, 1973. 

rurihcr panicalars and 
application forms may bo 
obtained from the Association 
at Commonwealth Uni varsities 
• Appts.i. 36 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OPF. or Uto 
Secretary lo Ihe Council, Uni¬ 
versity of Kong Kona. 

Closing dale for applications 
Is 50 November. 1^74. 

BOOK-KEEPER required lor Literary 
Agency to keep accounts end 
handle royally statements. Must 
do own typing. Salary negotiable. 
An Interesting and challenging 
lob. In a small friendly office. 
Rina Sheila George. Anthony 
Shell Associates. 836 8376. 

ASSISTANT to Co. Secretary re¬ 
quired by City Merchant Bank, 
c. £2,60(1 + mortgage, etc. Ring 
Mr Braocr. A.C.A.. Bllgh Appts.. 

6722. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT 

Qualified accountant required 
bv leading International theatri¬ 
cal agency In V.l, aged 25-40. 
previous experience tn onter- 
Ubiment industry helpful, 
salary not less than £4.000 and 
good prospects. Tol.: 437 
4250. weekdays. 

ACCOUNTANT 
required io keen complete 
set of books ana draw up 
annual accounts for concern In 
criteriaIruucm Industry. Prefer¬ 
ably aged about 30 with pro-, 
f visional office experience. 

The Times. 

JEKYUL AND HYDE T Can you 
combine the skills or bookkeeping 
with the talent* of accountancy v 
Small bat progressive company, 
N.W.l area, seeks ambitious 
person, with practical experience 
of Kalanuuao system, willing to 
do dankny work, and also provide 
advice on management Informa¬ 
tion. Qualifications not essential, 
bat financial talent a must. Salary 
£3.500-£5,000. depending on ex¬ 
perience. Write with full dotalls 
to Electronic Brokers Ltd., atten¬ 
tion Mr P. Fralman. 49-53 
Pancras Rd.. London. N.W.t. 

ACAs and fUiallsui warned tor ou 
temporary assignments. Tel. John 
Walk nr. A.C.A.. 01-236 0425. 

ARTICLED CLERKS In start this 
autumn for loading firms in Loin- 
don and nationwide. AIM 
Transfer* senklnq belter experi¬ 
ence.—John Walker. A.C.A.. m_ 
236 (USS 

SALES AND MARKETING 

EXECUTIVE SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 

required by expanding company 
organizing national and Inter¬ 
national trade exhibitions. Suit¬ 
able'applicant should have pro¬ 
ven ability to negotiate business 
■it all levels coupled with a flab* 
for business management and 
opportunity In preparation for a 
senior appointment within the 
company. Existing experience 
in Industrial marketing would 
be an advantage, as would an 
additional language. French/ 
German. Salary and company 
car would be commensurate 
with experience and qualifica¬ 
tions. 

Applicants should apply In 
writing under confidential 
cover lo the 

Managing Director. 

Exhibitions for Industry Ltd.. 

157 Station Road East. 

, Oxted. Surrey. 

3ARNETT CARPETS LTD. require 
a well exp. Salesman ■ over 431 
used lo guud class showroom con¬ 
tract trade. Liberal salary Phone 
Mr. Barnett. Ui-248 HUT., 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Tonbridge School 

BURSAR 
Thu Governors seek applications for the position of 

Bursar at Tonbridge School. The successful applicant 
must be able to undertake the preparation nf rhe 
accounts of the School and the exercise of budgetary 
control, and will be responsible to the Governors 
through rhe Headmaster. Age irrelevant. Applicants 
will be considered on ti-eir qualifications and past 
experience- Knowledge ct' academic life would be 
helpful. Emolument.-, according ro age, qualifications 
and experience. 

Applications with curricula vitae must reach the 
V®} *° Sinners’ Hail. 8 Dowgate Hill. 
London, EC4R 2SP. by the 31st October. 

ALCOHOLISM 
MCA RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIP 
The Council offers a Fellowship of 2 or 3 years to a 
medically or scientifically qualified worker for research 
into the cause, detection or prevention of alcoholic 
dependence. The Financial support will be adjusted to 
rhe experience of the worker and the demands of the 
proposed research. 
Full information from; The Executive Director, The 
Medical Council cn Alcoholism, 8 Bourdon Street, 
London WIN 9HY. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CLAYMAN LEGAL DIVISION offer 
a stMclaUsrd service for a whir 
range of appointments at every 
level. Onr consultants will be 
Pleased to discuss your prospects 
tn confidante tno lees r. 242 
2691. 51-33 .High Holborn. 
W.C.2. * 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Fourah Bay College 

University of Sierra Leone 
Applications are invtipd for 

LECTURESHIP TN 
GEOGRAPHY. 

Preference will be given la au.iii 
unis wi:h leariilnn and 
rc&earrli InierrM In lieoninr- 
pbalogy. Appointee w ill be 
exprcicd fa rraeii tralb (inneral 
and Honours Dvgrue sin denis 
and conduct rroixircti. Salirv 
scale i undw mlrw i; Lc2.4O0 
to Lc4.7.to p..i. i £1 sterling—• 
1*21. The BriiUli Covcrnmcm 
mss sooplt-mpm salary In rang,- 
CJCO to Cl.-jiX) n.i- isicrUnni 
for appointor or £5-aO 
in tT7U0 p.a. (sterling i for 
single appointee inormally lire 
of all taxi and pro-. Ira- 
chUdren's education allowance* 
and holiday visit passages. 
FSSL. Family (HAUsn: various 
uUowvpcgo: regular overseas 
leave DouileJ applications .2 
copies«_ including a curriculum 
Vila.' and namlnq 3 relcrecs. 
should be sent by airmail, nor 
hiler than 18Ui November 
t *74. to the Sravun. L'nlver- 
■11V of Slorra Ledne. PrU-aie 
Mull Bag. F reel own. Sierra 
Leone. AopllcanlA iv-ldml in 
UK should also send l copy <c 
Inter-University Connell, ou oj 
Tottenham Court Road. London 
W1P DOT. Further particulars 
may be obtained from either 
address. 

Royal Institute of 
Chemistry 

London, WC1 
PROFESSIONAL 

ACTIVITIES 
DEPARTMENT 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

Aged 21-00. Salary not less 
than £2.10u p.a. 

A graduate or equivalent, 
preferably with knowledge of 
statistics or economics, and 
with some commercial experi¬ 
ence Is required to carry ant ad 
hoc Investigations an a wide 
range of loplcs affecting Ihe 
profession ot chemistry and to 
assist In longer term research 
programmes. Reporting To the 
Professional Activities Officer 
liio Job-holder will work under 
limited supervision and since 
hc/sHte will write articles for 
the Institute's Professional Bul¬ 
letin. literate skills ore essen¬ 
tial. For further details and 
application form please write In 
confidence lo Linda Barrett. 
Assistant Personnel Officer. 
Royal Institute of Chemistry, 
■if Russell Square. London. 
UC1B 4DT. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

L'Diversity of Papua New 
Guinea 

i PORT MORESBY i 

Applications are invited Mr he post of 

CHIEF CARTOGRAPHER 

M?$SB£!3r 
oxwneaced Cartographers. 
Appointee wm tw ranoBUbl* 
for the topwiaton of luniar 
canoeraphers. and wUI bo 
required to prepare maps for research. publication and 
cfcaaes. a knowledge of Photo¬ 
graphic and GUUHBiphlC regro- 
*«c2on as well as basic photo- 
gramtnemc proceduros would 
be on odva 

j UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS [ §P0RX 

•anuge. Thn Detwn- 
possessro a Geography 

cartograal 
mont at 

menr ni:ts_ a ptraMrypesetier. 
Tho ChleT Gariegraphors oirtce 
and die work, iaborafon- are 
Mr-conditioned. Hie level or 
appointment wUI be determined 
or . quad Italians and experi¬ 
ence. Salary scale; AS9.099 to 
A»10.4.j3 p.a plus AS300 p.a. 
Opwndnnu illmnstt. If ntar- 
rit.-d or A52UO p.a. dvpmdams 
aitowonce ff single, f These sal¬ 
aries include an overseas allow¬ 
ance i. t£I sterUng—ASl.TS*. 
Uontracls ore usually for thrro 
years but a two year appoint¬ 
ment would be negotiable. 
Condition* Include provision of 
housing. F.S.S.U. and leave 
fares. Further details about, the 
Unrienrily and the conditions 
of appointment may bv 
obtained from' Iho Secretary. 
Applications should bo to du- 
rnkjir and Include particular* 
of age. nauonadcr. marital 
status. quallHCatlons and expe¬ 
rience. names and addresses of 
three referees, a recent small 
photograph and an indlCation 
of estimated starting date. 
Applications should be sent to 
it; R. Long. Sdcretary. P.O. 
Box 4820. University. Papua. 
New Guinea. Closing dale; 1-* 
November W74. 

Queen Mary College 
LMtTRSmr OF LONDON 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Applications are invited from S-aduates for ihe post of 

dmlnlatrallve Assistant to the 
School or Biological sciences to 
handle administrative duties, 
including certain financial mai¬ 
lers. Initial salary within scale 
£l.a09-es,285 pa. plus G213 
London Allowance and Thresh¬ 
old payments. F.S.S.U. pom- 
riparian. Application forms and 
further particulars available 
from The Registrar. tYl Quean 
s^CCiege. W&G 
returned by 11 November. 

Uaiversity College London 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

required io organize small team 
engaged In production and 
maintenance of 3.500 under- 
uraduain student records. In¬ 
teresting work involving con¬ 
tact with students and staff. 
Education at lousl to A-Lavrl 
preferred. Good holidays. 

dally 
ard 

University of Queensland 
Australia 

LECTURER IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

ApgUcatlana or* Invited raj»- 
m rite rtold of clinical 

_ community usycholOfur, 
For appllcanu in tlue area, fna 
poalrian would pnwappaH 
experience to uuumtni and 
treaunont. ability to toach pay- 
efi6pathology and involvement 

reaching‘^^lxwlircK3,m&^ 

ssusrsnff ags 
a clinic within the Doimrtmsni. 

ins 3.12.74. 

SENIOR TUTOR IN 
INORGANIC CHEMISTY 

TIio appalntm win bo 
required lo gsatoi in the teaeh- 
ing nf iradiniradiialo cho- 
niuttr. Dutlas wUI mainly con¬ 
sist of the running and goad 
management of first level prac¬ 
tical c buses logs turn* with some 
tutorial dttUoo. An opportunity 
IO conduct soon research wtD. 

i-jsEa<asafc&5!$bos- sa 13,35a: thmior Tutor-* 
SAtTsas—SA9,U02 per annum. 
_ Other Bsnanta; Locturer: 
Supfrannuallorv. sltnuar to 
F^U. housing assistance, 
study lean and travelling and 
removal, expensea. Senior 
Tutor; Superannuation similar 
to _ FSSU. hotulno asshuanco 
and traveOing and removal 
expenus. 

Additional Information and 
appllcauon forms are obtafnablo 
from the Association of Com- 
moawwlth Univaraltua 
(AiPhts i. 36 Gordon Square. 
London 1YC1H OPF. 

Application* dose In London 
b Brisbane on iho datos 

Tennis 

, and _ 
shown. 

KX.VTl ay £81 to 2 plus 
London Weighting £215. 
Detain obtainable from Assis¬ 
tant Registrar i Registration!. 
Gower Street. London. WC1E 
68T .TeL; 01-387 7050. 

University College Cardiff 
Applications are invited for 

the following vacancy:— 

SENIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER 

is iho Dapanmnni of Social 
Administration. Salarv range: 
£4.707 IO £3.976 or £2.148 to 
£4.896. P nil ns to coRunonco as 
soon as possible. 

Application*, together ,wiih. 
the names and addresses ot two 
■ferees. should bo foiwardad 

particulars may be obtained. 
Closing data 7ih Nove-nib*11, 
1974. Please quote ref. 0672. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SMALL BOYS boarding propsratcro 

ESS? •ISSS 
as'jgLP'MM.JS'W 

TEACH 
ENGLISH 
IN TOKYO 
The foreign lanousac centre of 
Tofcva offers a programme 
providing enrolment in Jananeae 
lannuano school i or ludo. or 
ikebana. etc. i: private Jaoaoesc 
lodging: small salarv: return fare 
after 12 mths. In return, most 
tutor Jaoanoso students hi 
conversational English aoorox. 
4 hrs. per dav Mon. through 
Sat. Must be able to ooy 
own outward passage. 
Experience unnecessary: training 
provided. For visa reasons 
applicants must be over 21 yrs. 
unlvorairv graduates, native 
speakers. Interviews London 
Feb. 'March 1975. 
For details write: 
PERSONNEL MANAGER. 
F. L. CENTRE. 
IWA5AJCI BLOC.. 20-10. 
2- CHOME. SHIBUVA. 
SHI8UYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

for a modem office in Central London offering 
interesting and constructive work with oversea 
Universities. 
Starting salary from £1,825 per annum at age 21 to 
£2,133 per annum at age 25 or over, rising by annual 
increment to £3,010 per annum, with an additional 
cost-of-living allowance of £148 per annum. An increase 
in London Weighting is under negotiation. 
There is a non-contributory Pension Scheme. 
41-hour week including lunchtime: four weeks' annual 
holiday. ' 
Application forms and further details from W. H. 
Salthouse, Inter-Univeraity Council, 90-91 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1P DDT. Telephone 01-580 8572. 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM-- T0=- 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM PERSONNEL MANAGERS 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 

ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR 

OCTOBER RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 

NOW? 

REMEMBER THIS DATE 

24th OCTOBER, 1974 

The Times wifi publish another successful quarterly guide of Recruitment Dossiers 
lo help you fill your vacancies. 

The Dossiers carry a wide spectrum of Appointments ranging from bright young 
juniors lo high-ranking executives so your need can be satisfied by using- this 
Dossier. 

Regular promotion both in the .paper and outside ensures not only our regular 

readers bui also many casual readers to help you succeed in filling your vacancies. 

Up-to-the-minute comprehensive editorial promotes readership interest 

we'll make blocks and logos completely free of charge and help you write your 
copy, loo. 

For only £7.10 per single column centimetre you can reach over one million 
readers. 

So let's make sure we solve your Autumn Recruitment problems now. 

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION RING THE TIMES 
APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 01-278 9161 NOW AND WE'LL BE PLEASED TO HELP 
YOU. 

P.S- ft you don't have the'vacancies now dorft lose this number—you'll never 
know when you need us nextl 

Nastase wins final of 
inexplicable errors 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Madrid, Oct 13 

Hie Nastase took 2 hr 40 min 
to beet Bjorn Bore 6—4,5—7, 6—2, 
4—6, 6—4 in the Metis Trophy 
tournament here today. This is only 
the second tournament Nastase has 
won since the British hard cuurt 
championships ln Mav. It was a 
strange final, with each man in 
turn assuming a temporary 
authority and then dissipating ic 
with periods uf Inexplicable error. 
Never the less, there was much 
superb tennis and the finish was 
Inevitably dramatic. 

Borg, who was the first player 
to break service In every sec, had 
two upsetting: line decisions against 
him i—5 down. But as Nastase 
served for the match, Borg set 
about him to such purpose that on 
his fourth break point the Swede- 
won the game. 

But in the next game his lack 
ran out. He served a double-fault, 
missed Nastase with a cross-court 
backhand, -and then was beaten by 
a ro rehand chat clipped the net 
cord. That left Borg on deacc. 
whereupon Nastase beat him with 
a cross-court backhand, and then 
forced Borg to put a backhand 
volley out of court. 

Yesterday Borg beat Manuel 
Orantes 6—4, 6—2, 3—6, 7—6 and 
Nastase defeated GuHTenna Vilas 
by the' strangely asymmetric score 
of 6—1, 1—6, 6—I. 6—1. The first 
match was a repetition of the 
French final (Just as today’s clash 
was a repetition of the Italian). 

Borg could be described as a 
young bull giving a toreador a bad 
time. He was always'bold enough 
and usually good enough to raise 
the pace and quality of his game 
when he needed do. By contrast, 
the more subtle talents of' Orantes 
were prone to lapses in discipline. 
Bat there were phases, notably In 
the fourth set, when Orantes, re¬ 
sponding to the emhusiasdc sup¬ 
port nf his compatriots, played 
with almost flawless facility. 

It must be more than a year 
| since Nastase, resisting a challenge 
more severe than the score may 
suggest, has played with such con¬ 
sistently disciplined artistry. He 
has had a month's rest and itx 
benefits showed in his mental 
stamina, in the shrewdness with 

‘which he exploited his virtuosity, 
and m hi* anticipation, which was 
so sharp that sometimes Vilas was 
feeding the ball on to his racket. 

Nastase hit some startling cross- 
court passing shots from defensive 
positions on both flanks. VUas was 
never allowed to settle down. He 
won the second set because his 
game briefly touched its peak while 
Nastase was missing a lot of volleys 
(a weakness that later afflicted 
Vilas). 

The critical phases of the match 
came in the third and fourth sets. 
On each occasion Nastase pre¬ 
cariously emerged *s slightly the 

Nastase: Yesterday's was wfl 
his second conquest since Ms* 

better player—and the coafideqj 
nf both men was affected accoa 
ingly. 

In the women's final, played £4 
morning, Hclga Mas theft, who wi 
a class above anyone else In d 
draw, beat Tine Zwaan, of XL 
Netherlands, 6—2, 6—4. Lesg 
Charles and Susan Mamin* 
Britain, won the women's acuity 
In the final they took the tint's 
G—2 from Cora Crcydt and JJ 
Masthoff. Mrs Creydt then had 
retire (yesterday she injured tl 
wrist of her racket arm). 

WOMAN'S SINGLES: Sumfcft 
round: T. Zwaan cNdthartanriii taaf:. 
Kmlci iRamMiBrt »»—*!. 7—6; 
Muto/f iVnl (tMiMnyi IMWL'-. 
Tonianova «C^echaalav.iMni 3—6JM' 
o—1. nnal round: Mrs Masthoff. b 
Miss ZWJJn 6—U, 6—J. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Stsni-Onul row 
B. Hutu ■ Swadpn • hral M. .Oraq 
i Spain J 6—4. f>-—2- t<—T*1- J—4i.. 
Nastase iRmnanL»> unit C. VI . 
• Aroonttna i t»—t. «-—o. or-l- 5“ 
I inal round: N.isiasi* b**al Borg 0— 
H 7 fj■ Q. ,| n. &— 4- 

U'OMEN'S DOUBLES* Strat-ft 
round: L. Charts and S. MjnMn -ftf' 
brai r. Darman.iFranco ■ jwd_V. Ww 
i Romania i 6—4. to—-Jr C. Cravat j 
H. Masihoir iWrtl r.*>rm.iny i fen 
KMCliitiora and K. Tumanova JUijd 
alovnklui 6—3. 4—4, 9—3. nr 
round: Miss Charles and MUs M»ju “ 
boat Mr* Croydl and .Mrs Hnmc 
reiired intr first M mdod 0—2. 

MEN'S DOUBLES: Senil-fbUl ran 
B. oottIrion (LSi .mil B. Baud 
■ MDxicni beat M. Orantes (Snuni « 
r,. VUas lAroomlnai i—-3. 
DnniInsure ilranci'i and A. MM 
■ Spaini beoi J. Hrobcc unJ J. to 
i CrecBoslovafcla i 7—3, 3—6, 8- 
Fknal round' Domlnnucr and MW 
buai Gaiurlnd and Ratnlrw b—1. 6- 

Borg to settle in 
Monte Carlo 

, Stockholm, Oct 13—Bjorn Borg 
will leave Sweden after the Stock- 

! holm open tournament next month 
; to open a tennis business with bis 
family in Monte Carlo, Swedish 
newspapers said today- The papers 
said the prospect of having to pay 
high taxes in Sweden if he goes 
on earning nt his present level 
was one of the reasons for Borg's 

1 decision to move. 
Borg said he would continue to 

come to play at the Swedish and 
| Stockholm open tournaments and 
perhaps tn Sweden's Davis Cup 
team if selected. The lS-year-old 
Borg recently registered for mili¬ 
tary service in Stockholm, but is 
not expected to be called up in 
the near future.—Reuter. 

Tennis washed 
out in Japan 

Tokyo, Oct 13—Rain was! 
out today's play ln the £41 j 
Japan Open tennis champioosh 
here. The men's singles semi-tin 
and final and the women's sing 
final were postponed until tom 
row. 

Ken RosewaH, of Australia, i 
meet the American. Dick Stock!- 
while the other men’s singles se 
final is betweeb the Austral!. 
John Newcombe and Kim Wand 
The final of the women's sinew 
between the Brazilian Maria M 
and the West German, JatJa Ett 
chaus—Reurcl. • . 

NASSAU: Davlij Cupj United W 
load Commonwronii c-irnaean >- 
A. Ashe ■ twa! R. R«“cll 
6—2. b—J. t>—l: T. Gorpum fe»l. 
Holla -iBahmnaai. 6-L '3., o<-. 
c PoearaB and E. van. DUton 
Anioaaa. r Balia: 
6—1. fa— 

imaai and ’RDiia.,>5-- 

Badminton 

Miss Beck wins 
world 
invitation title 

Jakarta, Oct 13—Margaret Bock, 
of Britain, won the women’s singles 
In tiie world invitation badminton 
tournament here with an easy 
victory over Tati Sumlrah, of 
Indonesia, by 11—1. 11—6. 

After easily taking the first set. 
Miss Beck came back strongly 
after being 6—4 down in the 
second set to sweep past the 
Indonesian champion without con¬ 
ceding any further points. 

Svend Pri, the burly Danish No 
1 wKo eliminated the top seeded 
Indonesian champion. Liem Swfe 
King, ln the semi-final round, made 
a great recovery to take the si ogles 
title by 3—IS, 17—16, 15—10 
against Tjun Tjun, ot Indonesia. 
Pri thus takes over the tide held 
bv tbe Indonesian star. Rudo 
Hartono, seven times All-England 
champion who did not compete 
because of university studies. 
Other notable absentees were 
China's Hon Chia-Chiang and 
Fang Kai-Hslang, who took the 
gold and silver medals ar the 
Asian Games last mouth. 

Indonesia salvaged some pride 
when they took all the three 
doubles titles. But the Indonesian*., 
the only Aslans to reach any of 
tile five finals, dominated the 
doubles events. The men’s tide 
was retained by tbe holders Tjun 
Tjun and Johannes Wafajudi, who 
beat fellow Indonesians, Christian 
Hadlnata and Ade Chandra, the 
All-England champions. 13-_13 
9—15* 16—15. The women’s 
doubles final went to Sudarjanto 
Mi Bari rd and Regina Masli, who 
beat Lene Koppen (Denmark) and 
Joke Van Beusekom (Netherlands) 
15—7, 15—S. 

isaSFtafcET 
MEN'S DbUBLES: Final: Mtat a 

»rlBliedvai 
crisa,Tjjw 

Metcalfe win 
°?t P—Arthur Met- 

.Engtand, yesterday won 
the QOO^niie Cape Town to Setona 

i international cycle marathon. Met¬ 
calfe finished in 42hr 30min 14s« 
“ ^JvJust ««er a minute trom 

J? of«^°uth Africa 
wlmin ju7aec). TTiird was the 

Italian, Luigi Maestro, In 42hr 
31mJn 36sec—Reutei. 

Dodgers one down 
At^® Angela, Oct 12—Oakland 
Athletics defeated Los Angela 
Dodgers 3—2 today to take a 
1—0 lead in baseball’s best-of- 
seven world series. 

Yachting 

Wall or iMenuiwa uj” “ ' 3 J- 

McCluskey’s ; 
experience 
a potent factor 

John McCiuskey, of HanlLlW'' 
puts bis British flyweightTxqifi 
title at stake against the 1IW 
man, Tony Davies, at Swaiuarl- 
oight. This will be McCfcui^- 
first defence since 1969. At, ^ 
age of 30, it could also be hi* M;' 
for even if be wins, it is feariLJ; 
see where the next contender:. ; 
coming from. There are few W#. 
at Sst. 

Davies comes to this'.-nWr-' 
after only seven professTonaft® • * 
tests, most of them agajosrjflj 
tamweights. McCiuskey is-' ig* 
experienced, having boxed Mf.gt 
around tbe world, and it -, 
factor that makes the little WoK.. 
challenger’s task look formldant. * 

McCluskey’s - 34 profwsfi^r; 
opponents have Included 3k.;; 
weights and bantamweights 
a much higher class than the*., 
Davies has met Davies is yoma 
aggressive and hopeful, but 
unseats McCiuskey on this o«a 
sion, it will be a big surprise- 

Six out of 10 
titles for ' 
Soviet Union 

Katowice, Poland, Oct 13.—'$5 
Soviet Union- took *lx. of .die^, 
tides In the Greco-Roinau twj®- 
wrestling Cham pi unships w**, - 
ended here today. Bulgaria *5 
runner-up with two and 
and Czechoslovakia took one tro* 
each. 

All three defending fiwwP1. 
champions retained their-tide*-*-. 
Wfadinur Zubkow (4S kgl. Bfflff 
laj BabosJn (100 kg) aud.Altf0. 
de« Totnov (over 100 kg>. - ■ 

Poland’s Kazlmierz Ltetafl IE', 
rained the 62 kg tide BBrJff-- 
brother, Jozef, lost his 57 
to Fergat Mustafin, of tlie-iw** 
Union. ■ 
„.Another losing champion *£■'. 
Nicu Ginga, of Romania, whog-,, 
•shed third In his 52 kg caterer, 
after Peter Kirov oP BidgarftJH- 
Valery Arutiunow of the 
Union. Final medal9 tabic:.-V1- 

... Cold Sl'ver 
Rffiri^n,0n H 3 \ 
Poland T i 
P'fft'O’HoyaUJ l - 

- f • 
VSSBU = : 

Italian challenger 
for Molledo 

Milan. Oct 12,—The Spantah 
weight boxer. Pedro MOUedo 
meet the ftalian. Franco T 
who is replacing hi* com! 
Emilio Pi rod do. for the j-j« 
European title here on OCVto&r 
—Agence France Press*. 

Cyclo-cross -. 

'?Ii KiB'i 
UocLur lueiDUttni. 



*^vPORT, 

11^ . facing 

To Hllez France to run in Champion 
mi: Stakes at Newmarket 

Horse of the Year Show 

Mariacci scores worthy win 

Michael; Phi Hips 
nlB^Hcuie^rrespondent 
3M3WBA--'-;trtUy. 'glorious prospect 

, WK:: Ms^a gore at Newmarket next 
' Allez France, -fea 

Jr ^■^■rdistmtgd ■ Queen of.-Longcftamp. 
. , WVJ^sfce. ia. this eaahtry after 

«K. .iMv HeftOR_£{cme her owner*, 
r » ill usfct'Wfideaatein. most wanted 

tvtcTdo, win the Prix de I’Arc 
^Spwnjtoe, Allez France will 

t to win our Champion 
ter WBSf-': Victory would he 3 

JRf &-. pjis clinux to a great season 
*&/ PMay. • 

Sc iiTf Wf Wlldenstein’e son, Alec, sajd 
PT jCTBLfait-week ago that AUaz Franca 

J l^^»Mdr nDt. race again this season, 
* £ ."vXCF ftat. <be would certainly , not 
au-.'^Sr'. ^seeb- itr England until his 
t K luck bad changed here. So 
&C BTi'this change of heart? Mr 
K ybt"igeastein has not won a race in 
«F- %counrry with a horse trained. 

^^Vj$rauce, although his colours 
V /'#•&*; carried successfully, here on 
J* w j^-occasions last year by -a. filly 

■sjjL '^>3nBd Pixie. Tower, who was 
a|Mfr’^.]Ujed for him at Lambourn by 

feter Walwyn. Alec Wildejuteto 
■r ‘ ’•—. is me yesterday one of die main 
r '■ Isons why his father had 

ftnged his mind was the filly 
.f’seJf. Allez France came through 
\r recent ordeal far better than 

'■ •-.’y could have even dared hope 
S^fcs- would. She has never left an 

- since she returned to her 
iiTll ble and she has been in such 

•"e fettle since the Arc that her 
“4U'S;ner. Angel Penna, is keen to 

... ke the challenge. 
• ■ ./laving achieved her goal at 

“ ogchamp last Sunday and 
llzed her owner’s cherished 

'J-bltion, Allez France can now 
. ■' 'J"'i to end her owner’s luckless 

in this country. And what 
• ^ -*ter horse to do it with. This 
’ -a bold decision coming as it 

..1 ‘a at the end of a season. They 
’-'Id have rested on their laurels. 
Nope sincerely that Allez France 

ceeds where she has already 
' . ,;>'.'jed and where both Nijinsky and 

Park Top felled before her. Cer¬ 
tainly nothing would give me 
greater pleasure, and I am sure 
that I speak for countless others, 
than the sight of Allez France 
romping home and thereby becom¬ 
ing eligible for the Racehorse of 
the Year award. This award is 
restricted to those who have raced 
in England in 1974. 

I think that she can win next 
Saturday, although I am mindful 
that no horse has won the Arc and 
the Champion Stakes in the same 
year. In fact only one horse has 
won these two races that consti¬ 
tute such a test of the thorough¬ 
bred in the autumn and that was 
Migoli, who took tiie Champion 
Stakes in 1947 and the Arc. the 
following year. More recently, 
-Hurry Harriet and Sir Ivor have 
both won the Champion Stakes, 
having run in fee great race at 
Longchamp only 13 days earlier. 
Over fee years fillies have done 
well in the Champion Stakes. 
Burry Harriet last year. Flossy, 
Hula Dancer, Marguerite Vemaut, 
Petits Stone, Bella Paola and Rose 
Royale n also spring to mind. 

A year ago it was Hurry Harriet 
who thwarted Allez France. Some 
thought at the tune that Yves St 
Martin, who will be riding Allez 
France again next Saturday, had 
made his move too early. But lie 
played his hand no earlier that 
day than he did at Longchamp 
eight days ago. Last year the 
Champion Stakes was AUez 
France’s seventh race of the 
season, and it will be her seventh 
race this season. But this year she 
has not had quite such a hectic 
autumn, running only once before 
the Arc whereas last, year her 
preparation Incorporated two 
races, one of which was the Prix 
Verm exile, a classic in its own 
limit. 

whatever the outcome, the deci¬ 
sion to run her certainly adds a 
touch of brilliance to the race that 
It otherwise would have lacked. 

And her presence at Newmarket 
ought to nave a magnetic effect 
for which the race committee there 
ought to be eternally grateful. The 
Champion Stakes should certainly 
put the finishing touches to an 
intensely interesting week, which 
not only features the classy 
Houghton yearling sales, but also 
fee first meeting between Grundy 
and Steel Heart, arguably fee best 
two-year-old colts in training in 
England and Ireland in fee Dew- 
hurst Stakes on Friday. 

The connexions of Steel Heart 
will have derived some encourage¬ 
ment from the outcome of fee 
Cornwallis Stakes run at Ascot on 
Saturday. This group three pattern 
race was won by Paris Review who 
was beaten almost two lengths by 
Hot Spark, a galloping companion 
of Steel Heart in fee Flying 
Childers Stakes at Doncaster. 

Paris Review was the second leg 
of a doable for Jeremy Tree and 
his owner, Mr J. H. Whitney, who 
won the Sandwich Stakes with 
Brllliantine. Before fee Cornwallis 
Stakes, Tree thought that Paris 
Review might well be too good a 
mover to handle fee boggy con¬ 
ditions underfoot. But he need 
not have worried. Paris Review 
coped far better than the hot 
favourite Rose Bowl, or the fan¬ 
cied Good News. In fee end, i* 
was left to Duncan Keith’s smart 
colt Hfilandale to bustle up Paris 
Review. 

Tree has already won the King’s 
Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot tunes 
for Mr Whitney, first in 1968 wife 
D’Urbervflle, and then again three 
years later wife Swing Easy. Now 
he is harbouring hopes feat he 
ran do it again next year wife 
Paris Review, who may well be 
sent to fee city bearing his name 
in a fortnight to try to win the 
Prix do Pear Convert. 

STATE OF GOING fofndal): War¬ 
wick: Son. Ayr: Good to firm. Sornh- 
WoU: Good. Plump ton: Sort. Redcar 

1 tomorrow >: Heavy. Newton Abbot: 
Good to soft. 

From Pierre Guiilot 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 13 

On the worst ground feat we 
have seen all season. Baron Guy 
de Rothschild’s Mariacci scored a 
worthy success in the Grand 
Criterion! at Longchamp today. 
Now unbeaten in three races, 
Mariacci moved up from midfield 
on fee turn and took second 
place soon after Val de l’Orne 
bad moved into fee lead two fur¬ 
longs out. Alfeongh Val de 
I’Orne held his advantage for a 
furlong, it was obvious feat 
Mariacd was going the better, 
and he moved comfortably into 
fee lead entering fee final fur¬ 
long to score by two lengths. 

The early pace had been set by 
Free Round who had finished 
second to Delmora in fee Prix de 
la Salamandre on bis last outing. 
Malting the turn, he was followed 
by Dandy Lute, Olmeto. Val de 
rOrne, Val do Fier and Nobiliary. 
Free Round bad no answer to fee 
challenges of fee first two but 
stayed on gamely to hold third 
place. 

Lester Piggott, who was placed 
in four out of six attempts, but 
failed to win a race, finished 

fourth in the Ciiterium or 
Qlmetn eight lengths behind the 
winner, and narrgwfv ahead of 
Dandy Lute, Nobiliary and Sky 
Commander. The Prix la Rochette 
winner. Dandy Lute, who was 
suffering his first reverse after 
three victories, could not cope 
wife fee holding going. The time 
Of lmin 46-2sec was almost 7sec 
more than that taken by Mlssis- 
sipian on good soft going a year 
ago. In the final two furlongs 
fee race concerned only Mariacci 
and Val de 1’Orne ana fee form 
is unreliable. 

Finishing fast to catch Green 
Dancer in fee closing strides, 
Mariacci had been considered a 
little lucky to win fee Prix des 
Chenes over this course and dis¬ 
tance three weeks ago. Many 
observers thought that Freddie 
Head on Green Dancer might 
have been over confident. It was 
not until Friday that Alec Bead 
scratched Green Dancer from fee 
Crirerium, and chose to run Val 
de l’Orne instead. 

There was no fluke about today’s 
victory which was fee centrepiece 
of a treble for Jean-Micbel de 
Choubersky who took over fee de 
Rothschild horses less than two 

months ago. All three victories 

iverc scored in juvenile even is. fee 
other winners being Kasttel by the 
young American-bred .stallion. 
King of fee Castle, who beat 
Dahlia’s half brother Amalgam bv 
a neck, and Brighella, by Baldrick 
n who beat Piggotfs mount Amata 
by a short neck. 

PRIX DE ROVALUEU r Group m: 
£10.900: lm 4f liOjrd). 

Ambrailtta. b f. fas- Misti—Amhrol- 
lacy tMr Lckrngj, 5-B-G 

M. PhlllpDeron 1 
Guollna. b f. try Val d’Awto— 

Bertgati tMW H. SMttti. 5-8-8 
C. Dr>fasao 2 

A Brine He. cfa f> by Sheshoon-— 
A urea iMr M. Haosmann >. 5-8-5 _ 

5. Leonardos 3 
ALSO RAN. Salemba <4ihi. Premiere 

Harde, Amua. Sunday Clothes. Taha- 
uerc. s ran. 

PARI MtmJEL! 2.30. rao. 3.80. 
5.70. j. Beazne. 2V. V. Santa &0.6mc. 

GRAND CRtTERlUM (Group 1: 2-y-o: 
£45.000: lm.'. 

Mariacci, b c. by OJakao—Marbrtsca 
Baron G. do BoUtachUdK _ 8-11 

G- smui l 
Val de L’Omt, b c. by Val do 

Lolrw-Aclae l Mr J. 1*e«- 
heUneri. 0-11  .■.EL1tfe*d 2 

Free Round, b c. by Hound Table— 
Fish Houso lMr c. P. Goiiun- 
drisi. 8-11 . w. Prcn 3 
also RAN: Otmdto idlht. .Sky 

Commander, uiof. Prtmo Rico. \al du 
Fler. Nobiliary. 9 ran. 

PARI MUTUEL: 5.50. 2.10. 3.40. 
5.50. J. M. de Choubersky. 31. 21. 
Untn 46.2soc. 

Broome separates the 
German brothers 

/arwick programme 
.• J WAJUVQNGTON STAKES (£303 : 5f) 

OOOOOO Colostlal Call, <K. Holland*. D. ' 
0-23uoo Future ladoflnHa (Mrs C. Collin8-1 

t Callblu <D) IE. Badger). P Co 

'Mden, 3-8-10 M. Thomas 14 
lughj. C. Brittahv. 3-8-10 

J. Seasravs V 

oralis 

,-oS888 3S Igguf i jSS l| 

= “9™ ,™Sr as-d-vii T. “ 

.4 Caubins. 5-2 5oundfa8 Star. 9^. Tud^ Charm. 7-1 Snanlsb Nun. 13-1 
' ire Indennlte. Hardlnga Anns. 14-1 Tho Solnatm. 16-1 others. 

. GUYS CLIFFE HANDICAP (£307 : lm) 
1-00100 Henry Bruce (D» IH. Mannlnoi. TL. J. Holt, WP. 5 
04nnAo Ajftftiic MskiiSv <w. MacDonald i, R, Jarvis. 3*8-3 M. Tfiwnu ^ 
io§8?? W^.^ &S8 (Q)^O^IcKiatarl. W. Wtghtoim.^5 ^ g 

- 010030 weepers Laura (A. Pan). J. 11 

404020 Learned Friano in. uunaeui. jaiddlcton 7 9 

0-00100 Jolly Sam (J. WUrax). L. Barratt. 4-7-7 ■■■■ E. 8 
-4 Westward “Leading. 4-1 Gaelic Melody. TMo It Eosy. 9-2 Petl,e Royale. 
Henry Bruce. 10-1 Last Winter, 13-1 Learned. Friend. 14-1 others. 

-i OCTOBER NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £690: 7f) 
213110 Sapor Kelly (M» B. AtteuborouBM. T. Corbett^W ^ 

014 Our Sw> 10} Ip. RfarbunniV. •• B- 35 

' ■ p: c2w^8-3^-E. Hide 14 > "°g? XmX COOL a 
00200 bSIrcutfo 1 Col M. de GregoriOj. S. van 5 

■ -“S2S f j 

°js? 

Mti 

lltto. 16-1 olhors. 

^ARDEN PLATE (£414: ljm 170yds) _mqi| 

Ill'll*! m ■* 
0-01300 Tamer Blow (C> IMi* G. W«Ucy). T. CortMg. 1D 

r f l:Hw 040004 Faopp (E. ,PenJM».R. 3 

it-n*u gggg S5l 
L Monruatxa. 7-3 Hopgahy. g* 10-1 Bpdf0rn- 1“'1 
Tglow. OrtODUS. 14-1 Sound Juf. lto-1 otnnra. 

KINGSBURY HANDICAP (£541: ljm 52yds) 

' 3^ g-rffiX VWK?%. & 10 
00-3 Bavin Boy (P. . A. 6-8-11 S. CetUe^ 1 

■W i 
DOOM* tSUri ,M. scotu. B^Ultia. 5-8-a ........ ii 

Dahlia bursts 
through 
at right time 

New York, Oct 13.—Dahlia, 
Nelson Bunker Hunt’s crack filly, 
shipped here from France for the 
race, convincingly won the 12- 
furlong Man o’ War Stakes by two 
lengths over Crafty Khale at 
Belmont Park yesterday. The 
Kentucky-bred, European-raced 
filly remained in seventh and 
eighth place among the field of 13 
as Ronald Turcotte, fee jockey, 
bided his time for fee first mile. 

Wife a furlong and a half to go. 
Turcotte asked Dahlia for her run, 
and the beautiful chestnut re¬ 
sponded, bursting through four 
horses mid taking fee lead wife a 
furlong to go. Turcotte merely 
hand-rode fee filly to fee finish 
as three pursuers wound up in 
a photo-finish for second. 

The camera showed Crafty 
Khale second, a nose in front of 
London Company, who, in torn 
was a nose ahead of the fourth- 
placed Golden Don. With Group 
Plan a late withdrawal, the total 
value of fee race was about 
£50,000, of which Dahlia earned 
about £30,000. 

Dahlia, who won fee Washing¬ 
ton DC International at Laurel 
Racecourse ' In Maryland^ last 
November on her previous ven¬ 
ture across the Atlantic, ran fee 
12 furlongs on a firm grass 
course in 2min 26.6 sec. 

Dahlia was favourite at Tote 
odds of just under 5 to 2, paying 
$6-80 for a $2 win stake. She 
paid S5.20 for a place (first or 
second) and $4 for a show (first, 
second or third]. Crafty Khale 
paid $10.80 for a place and £6.60 
for a show, and London Company 
returned S8-20 for a show. 

Dahlia’s trainer, Maurice 
Zilber, said after fee race feat 
the plan was to send her to 
Toronto for fee Canadian Inter¬ 
national championship at Wood¬ 
bine Park on October 27. 

Ayr NH programme 
2.15 AYRSHIRE YEOMANRY CUP (Hurdle: 

£204 : 2Jm) 
1 Abbey Pride. Ld Bolton. 7 

2 04320-0 Casttabefl. R. T1 flaring ton., 1^riTg-^th,,)Wlrt 7 

3 000402- Crtckown Lady. J. Cousins. 6-L2-S Couglna 

4 012312- Dingle Pota. P. Frigate. 7-V2-5 ^ 7 

1 5 ©- Dmmmand. R. Phipps. 6-JE-3 Ml" "f- J°nBS 7 
6 003-4 Grenada. U. A.^tephenson^^l--^^ y 

7 Gllto, D. Forsyth. 8-12-5 Mr D. "Forsyth 7 
B -p Undo. A. PoacocK. 6-13-3 Mr A. Peacock 7 
9 Jimmy Allan, G. Falrbalm. b-1^-3 .. — 

10 Op- John B, W. YOdllfl. 6-12-3 Mr F. Walton 7 
11 p La Minna, J. Dodd*. 6-13-o Mr W. BfW" 
IS rr»y»^-4 My Swan. J. Barclay, 8-12-3, Mr H.Rirclay 5 
11 Phlg.ro'. Tan^., i5. y 

15 Rightful Ruler, J. 8. Tunter, 7 

16 2fn300- Rough Diamond. J. Dodd.^3-^^^ 

17 0-00 Sammy-. Or ova. K. 7 

18 043020 Sbavlngton. Mias SherrUigto^ ^I2£ltwr1gh[ 

19 poOO-O Wha’d A Thought It, A. Peacock. 5-13-3 — _ 
21 0003-04 nftslde. R. Cross. *-11-10 .. Mr p. Craggs 7 

2-1 Geenada. 3-1 Abbey Pride. 5-1 My Swan. 6-1 
BhavtnatDJl. Dingle Poke. B-l Gllto. 12-1 others. 8-1 Glllo. 12-1 others. 

Ascot results 
2.0: 1. BR1LLIANT1NB fS-l*:. 3. 

zabaguono 130-11: 3. TmJy Bi^ava 
112-1). 16 ran. Hilarious 7-4 fav. 

2.30: 1 SHEBEEN *9-4): 2, Ribo. 
reen H4-H: 3. MeLmclu (14-1).^ 
ran. MU-s Bomb J-6 lav. * 
_ 5.0: 1. STRBET UCHT <5-4 fjv) : 2. 
September Sky 133-1); 3. Wren’s HU1 
(16-lt. ii ran. 

3.35: 1. PARIS REVJBWf <10-1): 2. 
H Ulan dale (16-1) : 3. LarfthUl (9-1). 6 
nut. Rosa Bowl B-ll fav. 

4.10: 1. BREEZY <11-1): 3. Malar 
Concession tlOO-SO lj lave 3. Majesty 

a*::..T+.W S 
r rinno Smith. 2-7-9 _ 4.40: 1. CLOSED CIRCUIT ri4.lt- 000040 Obaron Ctrl (Mrs Dona Smith. 3^-9^^ T 

.‘o M^i S&SS'S&.'i&'i 7'1 

BRINKLOW PLATE (Div 1: 2-y-o : £345: lm) 

„ 4.40: 1. CLOSED CIRCUIT (14-1); 
2. Gur Amir <4-1 favi; 3. Pava the 
Way :5-l), 10 ran. Grasp Saint did 
not ran. _ 

5.10; l. QRrrjl PALACE (MV; 2;- 
FlruUk (12-1): 3. Clandesthtn <4-1 JV 
fav). 8 ran. Doodle 4-1 It fav. 

York 
03 Hard Attack IR. Heaton t. H. Pr 

Mamlegway (C.. St GDorset. «J. umiKy. jr^» • - --- 
OO Klngpot LW. MtfHmaJd). J, Johnson, 9-0 

ooo Kanina Br (J- Hobby i, B. Bait 9-0 . . ■ 
003 Orris iB. Hager t .N. Vlgora, 9-0 ...... _ 

Trackers Request (Brig J. CLsbfayi. J.'LanQley. 9-0 ---- — 1 
oooo Waetnrw Cambwr XL. WoodfleWU. K. Bridgvrawr.^9-0^^^ ^ 

O Bello or am Hour fP. Mellon) . I.Baldtaa. 8-11 p.‘WhJrijon 6 
O Blah Ha lA. Budgrtt). A. ^doett, 8-1X ■ - «M*> 9 

034 .Franck prlnesss (Mrs l~. .Ross), B. van CBw.^841 J3 

04 cala IMS) Gen J. d’Avtadon-Goldsmldl, S, J9 

, OOOO Injodjclous <A. .SmlUO^R. TonteU.^8-11,. .A..v ■ ■ -.. _ s 
Naughty Nuyyvl (R. been). X. CuudeU. ? al 

" n saramna. iG. Basham). H- WHlbrafik. 8-11 ........ _ — _* 
00 Shethean (Mrs C. Keeling). w- Stephenson. B-ll O. Ryan 14 

i P ■ Genavrsc a-3 Trench Princess. 6-1 Hard Attack. 11-2 Gala. 8-1 Hemtanway. 
()||( l'1: J o-T MSmhio sutriiali eiawu- 14-1 Others. 

‘ ‘ • , BRINKLOW PLATE (Div II: 2-y-o: £345: lm) 
k I* -_ _ . _ ...._.as_ m. t tk llWif. Qv(l__- <mw IQ 

a/Muhbs 10 
A. Khoherlqr ,8 
.. G. Baxter 16 

'”.‘p| Cook 15 

1.30M. FIREWORK PARTY <10-111; 
2. Run Tell Ron (4-1): 5. Vat (7-1). 
5 mt 
_ 2.0: 1, WYNDS ROIHT L23-Q; 2. 
Radiani Light (2-1): 2. Farsighted 
(8*11'• a ran. 

2.5b: 1. LOVHUCNT <7-2 It ISv|; 
3. Sliver Oofl (7-2 It fav): 3. Old Penny 
(7-1»- 8 ran. Anton Lad did not nm. 

S.O: 1. RED BEAM 111-8 fav) - 2. 
Ma'a Baby (7-2): 3. Saturday Night 
(7-1). 5 ran. 

3.30: 1. TUPARAMARO <15-8 fov); 
2. Gurney.Slade <10-1V: 3, Kant Day 

la.b\ 1. DAME FORTUNE <7-2): 2. 
Sunshine Day (20-14: 5. Lamalama 
(9-2). ■» ran. Monochrome 11-8 fav. 

Ayr 
1.45: 1. BRONCHO II CT-1): 3. 

2.45 CARNELL HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE 
(£570: 2m) 

1 E2112-1 London Express (D). C. Bell. 6-12^4 

4 31042-1 Pan-Mao (CD). K. Oliver.1 B-lO-9 J." O'Nrill 
5 341203- Mr Boa, (CD), K. Oliver. ll-10-0c 

6 3-f43fd Tockwith (D). W. Page. 8-10-0 P. Ennis 
11-10 London Express. 5-2 Pan-Man. 4-1 Mr Bee. 6-1 

ToctwUh. 

3.15 SANDYFORD HURDLE (Handicap: £625: 
3m) 

1 12144-0 □ unnet Head, Miss Hamilton. 5-12-7 
Mr G. Macmillan 

2 O Bridgend. W. Crawford. 8-11-7 .. S. Taylor 
3 1-21423 Hurry Back (CD), J. Hubbock. B-ll-5 

Mr P. Crag as 7 
4 003324- (Labourite (CD). T. Adams. B-U-l .. —— .. 
6 114 Prastor John, G. Richards. 4-10-9 J. O Neill 
7 10440-1 Hurnaga (C). C. Crossley. 4-10-7 R. Crank 

Plampton NH programme 
2.15 DYKE HURDLE (Handicap: £204: 2Jm) 
2 fOO-121 Otago Cold (CD). B.'Wlse. 5-11-9 

A. Manuel 
3 400200- Somethin's Wong (D), M. Bolton. 8-H-2 

P. Wilson 
5 OOO- Frore Jacques II. E. Beeson, 8-10-12 J. Davies 
7 00130-0 Kelly's image <C) (D). J. Long. 11-10-10 

J ■ Long 
9 40-0303 Unknown Warrior (D). H. Miller. 5-10-7 

P. Mitchell 
10 Eskimo Boy. K. Ivory. 8-10-6 .. M. Slovens 
11 10-44 fU Rosso la (C), D. Browning. 6-10-3 M, Stanley 
12 40(0-34 Zanys. E. McNally. 4-10-0- M. Saddler 

6- 4 Ougo Gold, d-i Roseola. 5-1 Eskimo Boy. 13-2 Zsnya. 
8-1 Unknown Warrior. 10-1 SomsUiln’a Wtfng. 16-1 others. 

2.45 HAYWARDS HEATH STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: £414: abr 3m) 

1 4000pp Lucky Edgar (CD), F. Muggeridge. ^11 

-2- ; u- Bedruio, A. Head.'9-11-1 .... MrT. Head 7 
3 31314-4 Curlew Rhrer (C), K. Ivory. 9-10-6 

,P. Barton 7 
4 004113 Frozen ForecaM. Mrs Gaze. 6-10-5 . - R- Hyort 
5 423230 Polish Hard, J. S. Evans. 8-10-3 N. Wakley 

7- 4 Polish Hard. 15-8 Frozen Forecast. 6-1 Curlew River. 
7-1 Bedrule. 8-1 Lucky Edgar. 

3.15 JOE CORAL HURDLE (Handicap: £982: 
25m) 

1 2133-10 Proud Knight (CD), C. Witch el. 5-12-4 

2 3bQ23-3 Bonny Somers (D). F. Winter. 12-12-3?" 
R. pitman 

4 01400-3 Carlas Boy (Cl. A. Kerr. 5-1X-3 J. Davies 5 
5 3000-00 Go To Work (DJ. W. wudman..8-11-5 

Mr R. Linlry 7 
! 6 IOOObO- Arctic Ace (CD). H. Miller. 8-11-3 

P. Mitchell 5 
! 7 032001 Master Butcher, B. Wise. 4-10-12 

M. Stanley 7 
8 31201-0 Dubler (CD). G. Balding. 6-10-11 ..TjDahl 
9 41304-2 Game Moss. P. Bailey. 6-10-11 .. G. MriJally 

20 00X000- Sklpeln (Of, B. lVUilS, 10-lC^lO .. K. White 
11 onoo-r Farm Talk. M. Caswell. 4-10-9 -. — 
12 f-0 Some Hazard. S. Meltor. 9-10-9 . •- - — 
15 430231- Fore Street. J. Gifford. 5-10-8 R. Oiamplon 
14 002300- C baa aside (C) (D), D. Kent. 8-10-7 

Mr p, niynss t 
15 120- Spray of Gold (C). J. S. Evans. 5-10-5 

N. tvakley 
16 00410-0 King’s Savings (CO), V.. Cross. 5-10-4 

r- McKenna i 
. 17 '0210- Makati Ir. Miss Sinclair. 6-10-3 • - R. Rowril 

Southwell programme 
12.30 MORTON NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div I: 

3-y-o: £170: 2m) 
a 003 Avocet Tracy, S. Nrsblri. 10-12 D. Nesbitt 7 
3 Bollybsunls. A. Jarvis. 10-13 ......— 
4 O Beau Seel. J. Hams. 10-13 .... G. Holmes 
a 4 Behest. C. MIW. 10-13 - - - - D. Curtwriaht 

10 O Dantora. D. Rlngor. 10-12 .... W. Smith 
11 OO Dumietd. A. W. Jones. 10-1. ..... 

.36 Godhllls Son. D. Williams. 1^-13 <1 Grinin 
19 Her Grace, A. .Ramsey, 10-12 I. Watklnson 
31 Inverloriiy Castle, U. W. Eastcrtv.g*ff'K9jbl 

23 King’s Scholar. T. Kersey. 10-12 P- AllSna 
35 TO Medal'S Miracle, V. Loy. 10-13 O. SanderInnd 
26 21 Meldrotie <D). D. Yeoman. ^22 

37 4 Poco Bueno. D. Weeden. 10-13 .... J. Guo« 
42 300 Somerville Queen. J. Spearing•M^r“Evans 7 

43 300 file Specialist. J. Harris. 10-12 S. jbhnamj 7 
OS 2 TadorMoft. P. BaUpy, JO-13- • . • > J- Kifl£ 

O Zara SoivgVY*. Shetidert. 10-12 Salmon T 
„ 2-1 Motdretle. 11-4 Tudor Moos. 6-1 Avocet Jracy. ID. l 
Somerville Queen. Poco Bueno. 14-1 Behest. The SoedOliSL 
16-1 ColdhfUs Son. 20-1 othars. 

1.0 MORTON NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div II: 3-y-o: 
. £170: 2m) 

T 00 Ahbeyvnio. ,P. Frigate. 10-13 ■ - J* £J.°^ 
6 Charbush. J. Harm. 10-12 G. Holmes 

.8 124 Cherry God j(DJ. A. Jarvis. 10-13 ... - — 
12 f CimtiSfdale Farm. S. NeeWD. 10-12 _ 

10 13010-p Derrsvsr (D). P. Felgate, 5-10-4 
C. BnwnMi 7 

11 323024- RubHIC (CO). C Bril. 5-10-0 . .D Nolan 
12 2324-42 Lothian Countess. W. Crawford, o-) CM> 

■w- Tfftiiijr 
13 00-0012 Tough le, M. Naughton. 7-10-0 B. Powell 

25-8 Lothian Countess. 3-1 Dunn cl Head. 4-1 Buxnage. 5-1 
Toughle. 6-1 Preston John, 12-1 others. 

3.45 MELLERAY’S BELLE CUP (Handicap: 
Steeplechase : £603 : 2$m) 

1 213p- The Banlgn Bishop (CD), K. OUver. 7-12-6 
R. Barry 

4 321022- Border Gloria ID). R. Cross. V^nnrhcad 

6 24043-1 Off the Cofl (CD). W. Crawford. <g1^^)or 

7 111132 Nooa (D). G. Cunard. 7-10-1 -. P Buctlfi' 
a pp^ Ranut (CO), K. Oliver. 7-10-1 ..C. TUiklor 
9 f34Q2-4 Collingwood, M. Naughton. 8-10-0 

A. Meanly 5 
10 103320- Startwell (CD). K. OIIW. 7-10-0 M. Barm-4 
11 11003-2 Mango Boy (C). K. Oliver. 9-10-0 R. crank 
12 fpOp-3f The Cantstrfelia, G. Richards. 7-l(M) 0-NpUl 

5- 4 Tho Benign Bishop. 4-1 Off theCuff. Noon. 6-1 Mango 
Bop. 10-1 Border Gloria. Tho Cantatofetta. 12-1 others. 

4.15 BOGEND STEEPLECHASE (£340 : 3m 110 
yds) 

a 4-3 Caleb. G. Falrbalm. 7-11-7 - P. Fnnls 
8 2 Maldore1* 5on. P. Wight. 8-11-7 S. Taylor 
9 120112- Town Hoad, A. Dickinson. 5-11-7. _ 

M. Dickinson 
10 Vulgans Meuco, K. OUver. 7-11-7 C. Tinkler 

6- 4 Town Read. lS-8 Moldore's Son. 6-1 Calab. 8-1 Vulgans 
Menco. 

4.45 CAPRINGTON NOVICES’ HURDLE (3-y-o: 
£204 : 2m) 

Z 446311 Paint Job (Ol, W. A. StephenSon. 12-1 
Mr T. Phelan 7 

3 4 Cock Hall Lass. R. TltTertngton. 11-0 
O. Todhurner 3 

B 42 Cash and Seva. T. Craig. 10-9 J. Mooney 7 
7 3 Marsh Hey. C, Crossley. 10-9 . . H. Crank 
8 Mistral Bay Mrs Chesmore. 10-9 P. Brogan 
9 p Plainsman, A. Collins. 10-9 Mr I. McAllen 7 

lO Stand-by. R. Mason. 10-9 .... C. Tinkler 
9-4 Paint Job. 5-2 Cosh and Save. 4-1 Stand-By. 6-1 Marsh 

Hey. 10-1 Cock Hall Lass. 13-1 others. 

Bv Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
After a alow start to tin? week 

at fee Horse of the Year Show at 
Wemblev, David Broome found fee 
tide finally turning in his favour 
at fee weekend. Haring won the 
Lancia Stakes on Friday wife Heat¬ 
wave, he divided the Schockc- 
mdhle brothers in Saturday's 
Country Life and Riding Cup, pre¬ 
venting a Wesr German walkover, 
clocking an identical time to fee 
leader, Paul Schockemohle on 
Tipperary. 

He was riding feallywillwiH, who 
has spent the summer at grass for 
fee first time in his career. He had 
a fence down in the decider, but 
he will be a strong contender for 
Britain at fee series of indoor 
shows which starts soon in Europe 
and continues until February in 
what is now an all-fee-year-round 
sport. David’s father, Fred 
Broome told me recently: “ The 
horses can’t keep going all fee 
year round. Ballywillwill is a good 
horse Indeed and we decided to 
let him cry the winter circuit this 
time.” 

Broome went on to a widely- 
acclaimed victory In the Radio 
Rentals Victor Lndoram on his 
vo ling American thoroughbred, 
Philco. Four horses wife double 
clear rounds fought out fee final 
and .11 win Schockemohle, going 
first on Weiler, went clear again 
In 30.4sec to set fee standard. 

He retained his lead when 
Harvev Smith’s Salvador, though 
3sec faster, had fee first fence 
down, but Broome and Philco 
played for safety rather than 
spectacle, and fee former world 
champion contended himself wife 
a third clear round, one tenth of 
a second faster than fee West 
German pair. Stephen Hadley, 
whose Corunna Bay was also clear, 
did well to bring this strong young 
horse, hardly built for speed, 
within (Msec of the winning time. 

Graham Fletcher, having won 
each of the preliminary sections, 
determinedly took fee final of the 
Horse and Hounds Cup on Clare 
Glen, fee least experienced of his 
string of horses, wife the only 
clear round. 

Malcolm Bowey, who farms near 
Morepefe, came like a bolt from 

Hockey 

fee blue to challenge fee top riders 
at the Dunhill Show at Olympia, 
and proved again when he won 
the Cal or Gas under 25 champion¬ 
ship on the half-bred iiacknev, 
Parkington. from Penny Ncwbcry 
on Warwick III, feat his feet are 
firmly planted on the first rungs 
of fee ladder. His progress to fee 
top will be assisted by fee scholar¬ 
ship be also won, which enables 
him to study with fee United State* 
team coach, Bcrtalan de Nemcrhv. 
in New Jersey for two weeks this 
winter. Since the death of Colonel 
Jack Talbot-Ponsonby five years 
ago there has been no trainer of 
his calibre in England. 

Dr and Mrs Gilbert Scott re¬ 
tained the show pony tide and 
also took the reserve, under Mrs 
Hanson and Bill Manning, with 
Christmas Carol of Bcnnochy and 
BJythford Chinook. Happily for the 
sake of the children, they were 
judged on the best day of the 
week, bur when conditions for the 
show horses are such that several 
exhibit irs chose to keep their 
horses in motor horse boxes rather 
rhan in the srablcs provided at 
£3.52 a night, it becomes increas¬ 
ingly obvious that the management 
must descend from its iron.- tower 
and improve the existing tacuities 
if it is to continue to rely on the 
owners ot valuable show horses to 
ring the essential changes in what 
would otherwise be an unrelieved 
diet of show jumping for 12 hours 
a day. 

The jumpers remain at Wembley 
throughout next week for the 
Counoisier Show- of the British 
Equestrian Federation, their IS 
horses from the Andalusian of 
Equestrian Art will provide tin- 
contrast and £9.0(H) in pn;e money 
is on offer, a third of it going to 
the winner of the supreme 
championships. 

RADIO RENTALS VtrnTUl LI 
□CUfl'M: I. D. Uraoini'-S I'hilco U .*• 
SctiOiknniblilc-* Wi-tlii: II. SnuCi 3 
Sali-lilnr. 

HORSE AND linl'ND CIT 1. 
Flrlciicr1!* Cl.irr I'.li-n: U. M\ Imr i-i il.-ii. 

CALOR r.AS L'NDLR 1W. KHlMPUlN- 
SHH’■ i. m. Bdivpvi P.irkinainn: 
T Ni-wbi-rv s W.imick HI. ■*•. Miss L. 
Clouvr'i LutiW. 

COUNTRY Lll C AND RIDING HUP- 
1. P. SthoctirnuititL''* 1 inpiTjrv. 2. 1) 
Broomi' i. (Liilvwiliwiil: 5. A. ScliocVo- 
mflhlr-f. Warwick. 

SHOW PONY Ol- THF. YEAR * 1. Dr 
nnu Mr* U. Scan's ChrlMniji Carol of 
Bcnnochy: reserve. Blythford Chinook. 

Ayr selections 

Present and past combine 
to forge link for future 

By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 My Swan. 2.45 London Express. 3.1 S Lothian Countess. 
3.45 The Benign Bishop. 4.15 Town Head. 4.45 Paint Job. . 

18 204002- Amundson (CD). J. E. Satellite. 8-10-2 _ 
L. Griffiths 5 

19 01200-0 Unels Sol. J. S. Evans. 6-10-0 .. J. Spouse 7 
20 320000 •Tom Ratios (D). D. Barons. 7-10-0 .. — 
21 p0104-0 Evsgorsa, E. Beeson. 4-10-0 . . 8. Jenkins 
32 in- Pirate Boll, P. Cole. 5-10-0 .... G. Thomer 

4-1 Game Moms. 11-2 Proud Knight. 6-1 Sonny Somers. 
8-1 Carlos Boy. 9-1 Master Butcher. 10-1 Fore Street. 
Some Hazard, l&l Makadlr. 14-1 Dublcr. 16-1 Skip pin. 20-1 
others. 

3.45 OCTOBER STEEPLECHASE (£204 : 2m) 
2 000-404 A gnaw (CD). D. Browning. 8-11-10 

M- Stonier 7 
3 CamItarl, J. Long. 9-11-10 . ■ P. Upson 5 
5 300T-02 Gay Kybo (D). J. Gifford. 6-I1-IO 

R. Champion 

% ooSSSS tfMSntKi^S^IltVo^.J.JeSns 

11 oap-ao Flame King, P. Cole, 4-10-10 
Mr N. Henderson 7 

12 00-4100 Prince Reynard, E. McNally. 4-10-10 
J. wmiams 

11-8 Gay Kybo. 11-4 Flame King. 4-1 Wader. 8-1 Oh 
Brother. 10-1 Prince Reynard. U2-1 Sunnimedo. 20-1 outers. 

4.15 NEWICK HURDLE (Div I: 4-y-o: £170: 
2m) 

1 13 Outrage (CD). G. Harwood. 12-0 .. — 
2 342-012 Thorton Fire. D. Morioy 12-0 .... — , 
3 0-1 tho FOM One. J. E. Sutcliffe. 11-10 D. Mould 
4 003-0 Lint 1 no. R. Smyth. 11-4.P. Boaanl 5 
5 Cricket Boot, D. Morley. 11-0 . . B. R. Davies 
6 P Dodos Nephew. V. Smith. 11-0 

J. McNaught 
7 4200-04 •Fllntstone, D. Barons. 11-0. — 
R 000-0 Heswalt. B. Wise. 11-0.M. Stanley 7 

10 Leros. J. Gifford. 11-0.R. Champion 
11 2Q2T-22 Onr War die. T. Forster. li-O .... G. Thomer 
12 O- Parkway. J, Gifford. 11-0.C. Enriohi 
15 300-024 spartan Loss, E. Beeson, n-0 .. J. Jenkins 
16 f- Talscombo Lass. A. Moore. 11-0 ... — 

15-8 The Fast One. 9-4 Our Wardlo. 6-1 Llntino. 8-1 
Spartan Lass. 10-1 Cricket Boot. 12-1 Leras. Parkway. 16-1 

By Sydney Frisian 
Richmond 7 Alster XI 1 

4.45 NEWICK HURDLE (Div II: 
2m) 

1 220- Arctic Actor, Miss Sinclair. 11' 
2 2220- Beau Regard, H. Price, 11-4 
• • 0 Blue Bidder, J. Gifford. ll-4 
4 Ollwlft. G. Balding. 11-4 .... 
5 Poor Boy, D. Morley. 11-4 . 
a - - °~ What, S. Woodman. 11-4 . . 
8 000230- Miss Worden. B. Wise. 11-0 

, 7-4 Beau Regard. 15-8 Arctic Actor. 4-1 
OUwin. 12-1 Miss Worden. 30-1 others. 

4-y-o : £170: 

■4 . . R. Rowell 
.. P. KeUeway 

. . R. ChamDlon 
...... T. Dahl 
. 8. R. Davies 
C. Goldsworthy 
- - - - J- Jenkins 
Poor Boy. 9-1 

!1‘ ^ 

020 ■ fOSS «IT.S.i5S? £ 

oooS 9gal?m*1 
^ N}rirRJ P. WbSStf i 

00 SSSJW. “^"^2 S 

iSS.S'afflS !V.'(SSSI: " J'SSU ’I 

440 Sesmysldo <M« E. 8arl»>. B. fiantov 8-11 .. J- 
3033 Stetgr Molly <R. Porter i.S.inntiamjfr^l-ji.B.^s^w ™ 
0000 some Soy (Mm J. Hlckmril). R. Vteert. . 
^0 Vent lire seme Girl I Ex ora of tho late Ld Rosobegf^ B. 

Shorn (14-11. 11 ran. . . 
2.05: 1. RED RUM <6-4 fav); 2. 

Scout (15-8): 5. Meridian □ <9>lj. 6 

*“s'.15: 1. SUNNY BAY <6-11: 2. Brief 
Change <9-4 lavi: 3. Sovaetm ymr 
(T-2i. ran. Fair Rambler did not 

"'s'.OS: 1. MULLACRKW tB-2 fav»: 2, 
Dutch Sam (4-1): 5. Ltmarvllle flOO- 

dll^'lf'PNEUMA <6-6): a. Kelly 
Kos iii-4 i: 3. West End Lad <9-11. 

• 5 ran. Klllcrtjy dirt not ran. 
4.45; 1. JoKnNIEBLACK l«)j 

Wortngo <evens >; 3. Botch Cassidy 
rao-ii.. io ran. 

v —-- 8-11 c. Baaer a rT • 

• Night Advonraro. 7-3 Mtae Evo. a-l Ubol. 8-1 QuorOc Melody. 10-1 Yuia UttOXCter lN|l 
l&f CaSbrtK. Gang Plw*. 14-1 sister Molly. 1^1 others. a.D: lt Mlraloo j. 

ailNKLOW PLATE (Div m : 2-y-O : £345:1m) 

°§S OeeUrtScSi (str Wm^yfejon.* w>■'* 

00 US-dSmS^iHBrmntL u-u'V. 1^^ | 

Soo ^«BFnKr^ 
°§g 

a vnnmlca Toni iC. St Georaei. J. Hlndloy. 8-11 A. Kimberley 1 
OOO Wide of the Mark iThn Queoni. W. Hem, 8-11 J. Morcor 19 

1-4 Dcs. 7-2 Gypsy Bronze. 5-3 PUt^CnabL v-l WUe or the Mara. 8-1 
Woman, io-l Nnin Flirt. VgrenlcB Tcia. 12-1 others. 

* * Doubtful runner 

irwick selections 
• ■,BounSna 2.0 Westward Leading. 2.30 Mountain of Mourns, 3.0 
v runjNj.* Princely Rovlow. 4.0 Genovese 4^0 Nlflht Advratura. 5.0 Dos. 

• tUnm1 MatSH^o’Sewnilly. 4*0 French Princess. 4.30 veiinreeeina GM. 
-teier Ruing.. 

Pearlyritr i4»6i: 5. Delbouniy (53-1). 

1. saddle VI 15-11:2. Puckham 
<6-3 lav 1; 3. Our Arthur 111-41. 9 ran. 

5.0: 1. Roaring wind (4-1): 2. Irish 
Word (6-1) i 3. Good Prospect (7-4 

* 3.50: 1. Ireland's Owen <6-4 ftjvl: 
2. BowbrooX 16-11: 3. Lucky Sue 
(53-11. 19 ran. 

4.30: 1. BrocWey Nm i7-li:3. Ross 
Royal <10-11; 5. Flying Doctor 1IO-I1. 
19 ran. 

Devon and Exeter NH 
2.15: 1. Galanio Dance <14-1): 2. 

itei^ cigsy 19-4 fbvi: 5. Genunand 

* 2.45: l.'poiymle <2-1 fav); 2. Clare 
Dawn (4rl): s. Brother . Pole <9-2). 
7 ran. 

3.18: 1, Randy Brandy (15-3): 2. 
Cochineal iT-l);3. Arty Crafty <14-1). 
17 ran. Zsnieh, 9-4 fav. • 

3.45: l. Highland Abbe (4-6): C. 
Poley Wall <8-11! 3. Briercrgn (11-1). 
11 ran. Kemr's Four did not ran. 

4™5: 1. Hot swell (11-1): 2. Stay 
mack (8-I1: 3. Action Replay tS-1). 
14 ran. Breakwater. 9-4 fav. 

4.45:1. Royal Magic 111-10 favt: 
2. Four New Pence (8-1); 3. Tan Lass 
<7-11.11 ran. 

rmiv. a. - w Biackshaw 

14 1 Pali Value, D. Ringer. 10-13 .... W. SmIUi 

j 31 Newgate Boy, M. W. Earierby. 10-12 stflcK 

.14 O Pslntud Sky. V. Lav, 10-12 D. Sundertand 
36 CM) Persian Why. D. Yeoman. 10-12 D. Gmjldln^ 
36 Plaza. C IWfiler. 10-12 .... D. GmwrtaM 
38 O Pshterlc, T. Kersey. 10-12 .... D. Monro 
44 Ssrlna Nan, cowl^v. 10-12 Mr A. J- Wilson 
49 vCdM0?’ Edwdi. 1CK12 .. R. R. «» 

1 Ba u wogsn-3 wager, o. w widen. ll>12 J. uuest 
I S3 3 Wra^giy oSSn. A. Romsey. 1 

6-4 Full Value. 7.2 Chary .God. 9-3 Hfawyip 
Vladimir. 10-1 Pbaa. 12-1 inch broom, wogan s waocr. 30-1 
outers. 

130 TUXFORD - NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE 
(Div I: £170: 2m 74yd) 

1 1 Of-pd Autumn Almanac. S. UndefelU. g-11^.,^, 

2 40 Cbaltoner, J. Webber. 6-! 1-A D. Suxid^OBd 
6 ppO- pelrlmewiir. J. Twibcll. 7-J1-8 R. 
7 p-f Foreruaoer, J. GiIoert.7-ll-e.- f-. muwiu 
9 4£3 Golden Festival, H. Wharton. 

11 020040 Hilda's Hurricane- s. Whner. 6-11-9 —; _ 
13 obur-oo Lapioy Gena. J. Bower, fi-11-8 J. Lanotev 1 
16 24212-0 Plobalr, T. Corrlr. 7-ll-B ysi-j—' 
18 T^anra Chert. Mrs □«*. 9-11-S^ # 

co 0034-0? Mery Joan, M. Rald. s-H-4 -6 R. H. Evans 
& 400000- Charlie rip. W. Hardy. «-«>£ B,00Itlfie]d 7 

* .HPhWr.S-S Golden Festival. 4-1 
6-1 Treasure Chart. 30-1 dial loner. 14-1 Hilda's Humane. 
20-1 Others. 

2.0 MORTON NOVICES' HURDLE (Div IH: 3-y-o: 
£170: 2m) 

7 0 Choraber, K. Brtdswater. „amt 

9 O CobOtemlu, P. MUner. 10-13 . • 13 O Fanny Croon. J. BissUI. 16-13 M-C.GHiara 

lft Gay Reform, C. TuchfaSS. 10-13D R- 
17 Hardy Ster.W. Whls-.on. 10-12 R- «■ 
18 30 Hwwrt, E. Janes. 10-12 R. o 
24 Lftttegood Lae*. J. nnftMr. \9rVk A‘, r.^Tr? 
37 41 MtwnRoy (D). S. Mcllor. 10-12 J. Glover 
r.H 0 Mr ProneysyiHe, A. V>_ Jones. 10-12 • - _ 
30 Netherfteld Bov, F. Wiles. 10-J2 S. Wll« 7 
32 Nlcky’e Mac, W. Stephenson. 1M2 - • — 
ii 2 Oscar, Laos A. F. Howard, 

l 40 O Rosy Rainbow. A. palion. 10-12 Ji.S5?5,5 

lthwell selections Plmnpton selections 
/or Rjclng Stuff By Our Racing Staff 
'tMolilrono. 1.0 Full Value. 1.30 Ph>taalr.2.0Moen Ray, 1 -ii outgo Cold. 2.4S Polish Hard. 3.1B Gome Mow. 3.4* 

JSSUfi?5n!<C4,f3o3cS«^SffiSffi ^ 3M StawU8an- 1 ^£EF£tB me Fast One. 4.45 B«u Regard. 

5-4 Moon Ray. ll-» Oscar, k-1 Nlclo^s Mac. 8-1 H«*- 
waid. 12-1 Cobolamia. 14-1 Hardy Star. 20-1 others. 

230 UPTON HURDLE (£236 : 2m) 
2 20034-0 Lost Attempt (D), B. Richmond^4-11^11 ? 

! 3 Charlie Moonshine. ». Veuman^ 4-11^ 

a Doable Rum. Mrs Gaze. 4-11-7 J. P Bourko 5 
5 4000-00 DurisElms. A. D[mu_4-ll-7 - J. Marshall 7 
6 0-03 Fortunes Rod, B. Richmond, 

7 upOOO-2 Mlnnicgaff, E. Jones. Ml-T R. O’Donoyan 7 
, v wnislon, 4-11-7 R. F. DavioS 
9 020000- Sebright, J. Peacock. 4-11-7 „ T~_ 

10 Shop Practice. Rea: carter. 4-11-7 D . Brlacoa 
11 p Steeping Re Ip deer, W. WWrtoti. 4-11-7 — 

14 OuO Coffee Bob. G. Vargette. 3-10-4 R. Weaver 
35 P Common Conqoast, 3. Underbill. .V10~l 

B. Charley 3 
lb O The Corsican. C. Miller. SO.o-4 D. Cartwright 
18 OO Double Ernie, C. Tinkler. 3-10-4 

Mr N. Tinkler 7 
19 OOO Golden End. K. Bridgwater. 3-10-4 

S9 9S A152 WP»—I. M- Tate. 3-10-4 R. R. “Irans 
21 IO Kates Betiacv. P Milner. 3-10-4 T-. Slack 
23 Miss Madalefos, b. Magner. 3-10-4 

„ „ _ _ Mr M. Bennett T 
24 O Montego. F. Gilman. 3-10-4 .. T. Casey 3 
2b pOf Rosefleld Form. H. C. Ward. 3-10-4 

S. Dickson 7 
27 _Royal Hate. m. Bolton. 3-ii<-4. — 
30 fOO Slater Pat. E. Wagnor. .l-lO-l Mr K. Gray 5 
33 O Tracker Belle, J. Peacock 3-10-4 .. — 

5-2 Mlnnlegaff. 100-30 Portnnes Rett. 9-C Double Rum. 6-1 
Last Attempt. 8-1 Durtsslma. li>l Royal Halo. 14-1 The 
Coralcon. 20 1 others 

3.0 COLONEL R. THOMPSON TROPHY (Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase: £1,310: 3m 110yds) 

1 101413. Moonlight Escapade (CD). C. Mliter 
__ .B-lt-13 D. Cartwright 

2 lOfOlO- Midnight Fury, F. Winter. 8-11-1” 
J. Francome 

3 1131-31 Southern Lad <CD). Vi. A. Stephenson. 
7-11-11 T. Stack 

6 41P03-P Feol Free. P. Milner. 8-10-9 M. Sidaman 
7 003-133 Saucy Belle, R. E. Peacock. B-IO-S —■ 
9 21120- Hally Percy, D. Gandolfo. 10-10-J 

w. Shomark 
10 oiluo-i Norwegian Flag. D. Nicholson. 8-10-4 j. King 
11 140(0-2 Rampsmoo (CDJ. J. Harris.. 10-10-0 

J. Glover 
3-1 Norwegian Flag. 7-2 Southern Lad. 9-2 Mnorllaht 

Escapade. 11-2 Midnight Fury. 8-1 Pi-mpaman. Saucy Bnllc. 
12-1 Hally Percy. 14-1 Fee] Free. 

3.30 OXTON HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE 
(£272 : 2m 74yds) 

1 p4ppp3. Shawnlgan, S. Mellor. 10-11-7 J. Glover 
2 <43- Steady gaze, M. Scudamore. 8-11-5 A. Turned 
3 02023-0 Crulsdn Lan, P. Rlngnr. 7-11-3 .. — 
4 042- Hollyhock 11. j. FitzGerald. 8-11-1 

R. O'Ri-nn 7 
7 0-30 Pollock Fate. j. Rirrls. K-io-13 .. G. Holmes 
8 If-oaof Whisky D»w«r. W. I tardy. '1-111-12 

p Bloomfield a 
O 3-4142 Fair Cheer (CD). J. FitzGerald. 9-10-ft 

J. Sklfflngton 
70 03030-r Proud Paul. F. GUman, 1010-1 T. Cnsry 5 
11 004-I04 Go Solo (CO). B. Richmond, 10-10-0 

B. KiMchnr 
12 cm ‘5L“.nic. IRP)- A. Jarvis. 7-10-0 S. A. Tas ter 
13 OO Goidy’s Boy (CD), S. Palmer, e-io-n 

T. stack 
11-4 Shawnlqan. 4-1 Fair frimer. 11-2 Ciuisrln Lan. S'eady- 

qave. 7-1 Whisky Dc-war. 8-1 HoUyhKi D. 10-1 Go Solo. 16-1 
Proud Paul. 16-1 others. 

4.0 PATRONS HANDICAP HURDLE (£340: 
2?m) 

1 02 Chlldwall. K. Whitehead. 6-11-13 .. — 
2 _ 00-11 The Shining Lad. J. FitzGerald. 9-11-9 — 
5 2-01310 Complex Girl (CD), J. Welch. 6-11-8 — 
5 10030-0 Meads Manor. S. Norton. S-n-3 S. Naitriu 
7 02-0303 Strong Heart. W. O’Connan. 6-10-13 

I. waudiuon 
9 0200-30 Golden Tudor, P. Kearney. 6-10-13 

R. Man nan 7 
31 404-034 Sunshine Sam (D). W. A. Stephenson. 

6-10-12 T. suck 
13 032331 Pride of Couttar (D). M. This. 9-10-12 

Mr H. Evans 7 
13 I23f0f- Salson. S. Cote. 8-10-11 . V Punite 
15 20000- Bonter Javol (C). J. ]lower. 6-10-9 

J. Unoiey 7 
17 224414- Another Fred. Lady A. F.-Hou,nrd. 5-10-7 

G. Griffin 
18 04101p- Lucky victory, w. A. Stephenson. .>10-5 

u. Rpdfem 
10 00-0444 Moe Bleu. C. EooOunan. K-10-S _ 

Mr N. Tinkler 7 
30 121- Wbtieot, J. FitzGerald. D-10-2 T. f»irflngton 
21 22-0004 Peraten Room (□>, J. Harris, 4-10-0 

S. JohTtson 7 
22 013-000 Tommy Gnu. c. MtUer. 6-10-0 D. Cartwright 
23 ORJOIp- ReverMl (C), A. V. Janes. 4-10-0 . . — 
24 104004. Sllwar Glint. P. Cowley. 5-10-0 . . A. tow 7 

7-2 Strang Heart. 4-1 Lucky Victory, fi-1 Ccmplcr Girl. 
7-1 Sunshine SsmT 8-1 Pride of C.»-ultor. 10-1 Golden- Tudor. 
Wishes t. Child waif. 12-1 Mon Biro. Ol others. 

430 TUXFORD NOVICES' STEEPLECHASE (Div 
n: £170: 2m 74yds) 

2 pDOO-if- caradoc. c. Miller. 6-11-8 D. Canwriuht 
4 f-0030a Court Shield, R T^alby. 6-ll-B Mr K. nm 5 
6 1210-00 Emma J. W. tfelrion. 6-1J-B .. R- F. Davies 
8 OOOO-Of French Legaud. K. HridgwjtOT., 6-11-8 

Pleasant links between past and 
present were established at Old 
Dee** Park, where Richmond 
Hockey Club terminated their 
two-day centenary celebrations 
yesterday. Their smooth victory 
over Alster, of Hamburg, added 
weight to fee view that this could 
be feeir year in fee London 
League. 

The pursuit of riches along fee 
shortest distance between two 
points epitomized Richmond’s 
policy. Deft touches, quick passes 
and fee gift of accelerating at 
short notice made them a powerful 
striking force in which Perry did 
most of fee scheming and Snelus 
and Meeres most of fee running. 
In Dayman, a New Zealand inter¬ 
national, Richmond have not only 
a superb striker of short corners, 
but also a stabilizing influence in 
defence. 

In such a mood Richmond took 
command early, as they did on 
Saturday against Bloemendaal, of 
the Netherlands. Eight minutes of 
eager striving against Alster gave 
them fee lead in fee ninth minute 
after two .quick surges by tlie 
Germans bad been repelled. From 
fee right came Snelus’s centre, 
which was steered goal ward from 
midway in fee circle by Meeres. 
Arms were raised as fee ball was 
stopped by a defender’s foot, but 
as it had crossed the line fee 
umpire correctly awarded a goal. 

A penalty stroke by Snelus. after 
Cranston was tripped inside fee 
circle, hit a post, but soon after 
Perry, chasing a pass from fee left 
and hurling himself at it as fee 
goalkeeper advanced, pushed borne 
fee second goal. Alster hit back 
fee second goal. Alster hit back 
and their best effort came from 
LQtren, whose shot from the left 
of the circle went astray. 

The carnival began early in fee 
second half, and the tiring Alster 
defence was overrun. Barford 
scored two goals, Snelus two, une 
from a penalty stroke, and Dayman 
converted a short corner, but not 
before LQtren scored for Alster 
after a short corner. Just before 
fee end Barford’s entry into the 
circle was cut short by an accident 
from which be suffered an injury 
above an eye and was sent to hos¬ 
pital for treatment. 

Southgate, shorn of much of 

For the Record 

their talent, which had been sur¬ 
rendered to fee World Cup parrv 
in training, and without Eldns and 
White, last 2—0 to Bloemendaal in 
fee morning. The Dutch were well 
served by Orerdjjkink. a towering 
forward who was once a prospect 
for The 1956 Olympic Games at 
Melbourne. He scored tho first 
goal and ran de Welle the second. 

The combined efforts of Rich¬ 
mond’s first XI and their veteran:; 
gave them a 100 per cent festival 
record. For many of the veterans 
(Bloemendaal and Southgate not 
excepted) time had marched in¬ 
exorably on, but the spirit io most 
cases was willing. Some seemed 
to have bene playing under a dif¬ 
ferent set of rules, but the overall 
effect was entertaining. After 
Southgate Veterans had beaten 
Bloemendaal Veterans S—some¬ 
one asked one of the umpires what 
fee score was. “ Frankly ”, he 
said, “ I lost count.” 

So ended a successful event, the 
result of much hard work by the 
organizers, and particularly by the 
secretary. Michael Pearce, who. 
contrary to what was said here on 
Saturday, is still on fee active list 
of club goalkeepers. 

RICHMOND: I. niehter: A. G. Abel. 
G. D.ivrujn. R. S.ivag'-. D. PhUllo*-. C. 
Warner. M. Snrlus. ii. entry. R. P. 
Mcim. M B.irforrf. N. Cranston. 

ALSTER: J- Wholnn: T. Blutim. S. 
Rolsch, R Schnpnr, G. rrildnnhnrg. w 
Shnnidrr, W. Ronunlg. P- Fcbllng. J. 
Mnnthev. G. Will. C. Latum. 

Umpires: G. Nash and N. Mirny. 

RESULTS: Saturday: Richmond 4. 
Bloom.-nriaal O: Ric+imoriri \etr-rans .. 
Bloemendaal Vrlwans o: Bloom••nd.1.11 j. 
Alster 2: Southgate •"■. Alster 0. 

YESTERDAY: Suolhg.ilc O. nioemrn- 
daal 2: Southgate Veterans B. Hloemnn- 
daai Veterans 2: Richmond 1. Alster 1. 

Brussels. Oct 12.—The Interna¬ 
tional Hockey Federation today 
announced fee draw here for the 
qualifying tournaments of fee 
second European indoor cup. 

GROUP A ito be playi-d In Austria >: 
Au.lrLi. Belgium. CrechQMov.ibi.i. 
England. U'ni Germany. Spain. U.ii?s. 

GROUP B 1 Id bn played in li.ili ■: 
Denmark. France. Italy. Netherlands. 
Poland. Scoltend. Su'lurerUnd. 

The dates and venues of the 
qualifying tournaments have nor 
yet been decided, but both groups' 
matches will take place early in 
197S. The first three teams in each 
group will qualify for the final 
tournament, which is to be played 
early in 197fi. Five countries have 
offered to state the finals: Austria 
(in Vienna), Netherlands 
lArnhem), West Germany (Ber¬ 
lin], Switzerland and England 
(London).—Reuter. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: Citeam T. BJack- 

hralh 5: Hounslow 1. Dulwich 2: Old 
Klngsionlans O. Guildford 1 : Puricy 2. 
Hampstead O: Slough 1. Brckonham J: 
Spcncrr 7. Wimbledon U: SurWlnn 3. 
Mid-Surrey 0: Toddlnqian 2. Maiden¬ 
head 3: Tulsc* hui 4. Bromley 0. 

HERTFORDSHIRE LEAGUE: ICL 1. 
Harponden 4. 

EAST LEAGUE: Bedford 1. Gam bridge 
Nomads 1: Burv St Edmunds YMCA u 
Brosbourno 0: lWrtio«lrr 1. Chelmsford 
1: Welwyn Garden City O. SUshou's 
sionrord 1. 

ESSEX LEAGUE: Romford 2. Bra In- 
two 1: Wostcllff 3. crosura O. Second 
division: Wltham 1. London Hospital 0. 

OTHER MATCHES: Hawks 3. DrcsLtte 
Ha mo 1 its O: Maria* 4. BgriJianisted 2: 
Rfaiilng 2. Blueharis 2: Si Albans j. 
Won Herts l. Stevenage 1. Thurrock n. 

WOMEN'S MATCHES: Ashford 
I Middx 1 4. Chprtspy Romblcra 2: Bame* 
2. Hayes O: Chichester 3. PoriMnoulh 
Poly o: Dickinsons 1. c£af? 
II 2: Ea&icate LUUe ChaUimi 1: Haji- 
sham 1. crowborough 1: Hendon o. 
Barclays Bank 1: Lens bury■ 1. Harrow 
6: Mortend* 2. DMchcat j: prplngipn T. 
Thames Polv l: Polytechnic u. Ealing 
14: Redbridge 6. Old Edmonttans 0: 
RAE Farnborough 2. Royal Ascot il 6: 
Shirley 2. National Wo&uninsier Bank 3. 

Shooting 
BISLEY: HAG target rlflo ritemplon- 

Ship: R. G. Horton-Smlth 19o; A. O. 
Frazer l')l. Grand Aggregate: Horton- 
SmUh 347: Fraznr 346. London Scotilsli 
RC Championship: short range * Lt-L.pl 
D. A. G. Horton Smith Ti3: A. W. Sale 
»1; Long Rang*: A. W. Sale 12a: 
D. A. C. Horton Smith 121. Annual 
match: London Scottish 898; HAC 891. 

Golf 

Ice hockey 

8 OOOO-Of French Lftgaad. 
Mr J. liavn 7 

ID O-Sf Cramaphona. J. : olgh. 9-11-8 . •. * J. Jmih 
12 pOd4-io Khoda Khan. A. Brnniff. 6-11-8 I. Uatklnsim 
14 0003-00 Liberty Man. P. ‘Groan. 6-114 F. Callings 1 
IT 3000-00 Shorny Slid. p. Mllneri b-ll-B . - M. Sale man 
19 wilbanaar, J. Harris. A-ll-8 8. A. laylor 
21 Mbs Born In, D. WlHIVU. B- F'etehnr 
33 00000- Royal Joke. G. Owen. '-10-9 J. T. Bourke 

11-8 Court Shield. 3-1 Emma J._ ft-1 kburia Wian. B-l 
|-Jr»»rinr, 12-1 Miao Sarnie, Gramophone. 20-1 others. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: California Seals 
5. Atlanta Flames o. 

Yachting 
HAVANA: 506 PacUie Championship: 

1. Japan 1 Masaail Tsuli and shtro 
Nooucf.l 1 5.7pia; a. Honekeng i.T. Par¬ 
sons and Y. Yuri eft 1 l tipis: 5. Britain 
tL. Mariu and C. Upjui: 4. United 
gtaUia^ ID. SuriceS and S. Owensj 

Cycling 
COMO: Lombardy Classic <162.26 

milts 1 : 1, R. de Vlaeminck ■ Belgium 1. 
7hr 7mtn 54sec: 2. E. Merdut 1 Bel¬ 
gium). same tune: 3. T. ConU lUnlyi. 

Road running 
WALTON- 10 mile road race: t. 

equal: 1. Thompson and A. Simmons 
iLuion ACi. 47 min 23 fceC •Course 
record 1: 2. R. Hell 1 Hercules Wimble¬ 
don 1. 47 mtn 65 arc. Team: 1, South 
London Harriers S3 pis: 2. Luion United 
AC 56 pu: 3. Wbllon AC B3 no. 

Hunstanton: Grafton Monish puh'I>. 
school old boys lournairirni • mini 
round* Oundle beat UpnUialiam u—*. 
MilKlelri beol Dulwich 2—1: Sedbrnjli 
bral Solihull U: Haberdashers1 Aski* s 
br.i: SI. Bens 2—1 Semi-finals: Mill- 
field beat Oundh- u—I: Habenlashon.' 
Ashe's beat Sedbergh 2—1. 

fNZAJ. JAPAN Pacific Master- 
lounumem- 27''. u. Liiuer i US >: 
B. Yana- 1 US': 285. H. Yonq-Yu 
(Taiwan >. 

TURIN Lancia d'Orn |irof esslon.i I 
InvhaUon golf tournament: 20"W. 
Casper iL'S* 6B. t»>i. 72: 21J: R. Cnle 
«SAi 6-». 70. 75- 2161 R. Bernordml 
1 ltalr ■ 74. 70. 72 21ft: V. E-irrlo-- 
< Spain * 7u. T.S. 75: 220: s. Snr.id 
|US( 72. 72. 7ij: 222 P. Townsend 
«r.B> 77. 71. 74: R (,-amagnoll •lialvi 
7... 77. 72: 22o: n. Bolognesl duly 
76. 72. 70: 231. D. Swaolens 
■ Belgium- 7*'. .ft 77- J. M. Caniaorcs 
1 Spain 1 «. 73, 77. 

Lacrosse 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 

Ffrsf rtfvisfpn: Asfilon 13. Manchester 
University 5: M ell or 12, South Man- 
Chester and W 7: Old Hulmeians “. 
Chcadle 20: Old Wuconlans 15. Shef¬ 
field University b; Slachpori 7, Old 
Storfordlans l: L'rmsion 16. Heaton 
Mersey M. 

SOLffH OF ENGLAND LEAF, I ■ 
First division- Hampstead 24. Si Heller 
>: BucKhurst (fill 12. Kenton 7 
Second division: Old Sedcoplans A 1. 
Croydon 26: Puricy B o. Hjmpsin.ni 
Hvrons 14; ST Heller A 2, Purley A 17. 
_ WOMEN'S MATCHES Bedford CPE 
7. Hatch End 6; Chelsea Collegi- 6. 
Retail** O- London Unlveesliy 7, Uai- 
forti 2: Windsor wanderers 2. wpm 
London 19. 

Gymnastics 
CRAWLEY. Great Britain beat Neiher- 

.45?* hv Cteu.70—OM.4.-.. Leading 
individual mullf.- 1. G. Smolders in*. 

2, T. Wilson 1GB1. 52.25. 3. 

1G8^50.75?8'‘ SlMi J- E' A™0,,, 

Cycling 
ftUSAKNE: Across Lausanne race: 

gwral1 placlngs: i c. Perlclto 1 Italy. 

03^16 “b Fi G'm,?n,dl 1 Italy 1 
i ”■ Pantea * Italy* 23:ii: 
J. E. Rierckx t Belgium t OSsil: 5. J. 
Brnyeng I Belgium 1 2.-,:3U.H: o. F. 
Jullon (France 1 23:44.5.—UPI. 

Rugby League 
iuF1RJ5T,.J>-.,s,ON iSaronlav* • Leeds 

So. assess 
IMS"*..10- huu a: 1X 

FIRST DIVISION 1 yesicrtlay *: Brad- 
lord Northern lu. \\.loan H: Hramiey 
1‘). Tprk 36: Wakefield T. 7, noth' 
dale Hnrneis 8: Warrington U«*. Dew*.- 
bury 7. Second division 1 ycsierday 1: 
Duneasier 3. Huddersfield 44; Working- 
ion Town 30. New Hunsloi 10. 

■ * 
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America’s maturing 
son a match for 
‘father’ of Piccadilly 
By Pater Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Gary Player met his match at 
■Wentworth on Saturday in the 
final of the Piccadilly world match- 
play tournament, bo me thing that 
has not often happened to him in 
that event. His match, who beat 
Um by 2 and 1. was Hale Irwin, 
the United States Open champion, 
of whom his father, who came with 
him, said later: I always knew 
he was good; now I believe he 
could he great.” 

This was not a euphoric out¬ 
burst in the moment of victory. 
It was a judgment based an what 
he considered to be his son's 
growing maturity over the last few 
years on and off the course. Time 
will show, hut Irwin’s play in the 
final was characterized by great 
resolution. 

It Is no light task to overcome 
Player in form over 36 boles, re¬ 
starting one down at the halfway 
mark. Irwin achieved that, and 
'with it his first victory outside his 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

I 471 4 10 286 3 
7 155 3 11 376 4 
3 452 4 12 483 5 
4 501 5 13 441 4 
5 191 3 14 179 3 
6 344 4 15 480 5 
7 399 4 16 380 4 
S 398 4 17 571 5 
9 450 4 18 502 5 

Out 3,371 35 In 3.598 38 

own country, by a sustained excel¬ 
lence from tee to green which I 
do not think has been matched In 
the 11 years of the event. 

He gave first an unstinted praise 
to his caddy. Conner, but not even 
the caddy could hit the ball 
straight for Mm, and it was only 
for a abort spell in the afternoon 
of the last day that Irwin's driving 
began to look a little ragged. His 
33 out in the last round swung the 
match to Mm and once past the 
eleventh, where be missed die 
green, he gave Player no chance. 

The lead changed six times in an 
otherwise uneventful morning and 
once, decisively, after lunch. 
Player having saved the fourth 
with a perfectly judged shot from 
sand, took three putts on die 
sixth which, with the-eleventh and 
thirteenth, are reckoned the three 
hardest greens on the West course. 
Irwin followed it up with his first 
decent-length pud of the day to 
make It two up. Player missed 
another one at die thirteenth. One 
could not quite see him doing tins 
some years ago, bat the short one 
that slipped under Ms guard just 
tipped the balance of die match 
against ftirp. 

Irwin did not putt aU that well 
—he claimed only one of any 
length each day—but he holed out 
well, especially when retaining his 
lead at the crucial ninth and 
twelfth. At the twelfth Player, 
having reduced the gap to one, 
made his challenge hitting a one- 
iron 18ft from the hole, but could 
not make die eagle he needed. 

With respect to Player, who has 
not missed one of the 11 tourna- 

Irwin with the trophy after his victory over Player. 

ments, and to whom die event 
owes much, the sponsors must be 
satisfied that he has yielded his 
supremacy to so illustrious an 
opponent. It is a frequent criticism 
of the Piccadilly that the field is 
not all champions, but five 
American champions have 
accounted for nine of the 
victories, and the other two have 

gone to British Open champions— 
Bob Charles and Tom Weiskopf. 
That gives some backing 'to the 
high standards for which the 
tournament has always striven. 
Each year one looks for one mem¬ 
orable match. I am not sure this 
year that we quite got one,' hut 
the final came close to it for 
sheer quality. 

Rugby Union 

What James must drive home 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

West Wales scored three tries 
to die Tongans’ none at Swansea 
on Saturday and, moreover, hit a 
post three times with attempted 
kicks at goal. All this suggests 
that justice was served by a final 
scoreline of 14-6 in their favour, 
hut even the most perfervid of 
their supporters may feel they 
were flattered by it. 

The touring side led 3-0 until 
15 minutes Into the second half, 
and led again until the last phase 
when their opponents, with 
increasing frontal pressure, 
engineered two more tries. Com¬ 
bined operations against the 
Tongans in Wales have not been 
distinguished. Altogether, an 
encouraging week for die Tongans 
who, though utterly outplayed In 
the tight last Wednesday, gave an 
otherwise loose Newport side 
plenty to think about. 

Their early experiences In the 
scrummages at St Helens boded 
111 for their prospects, yet they 
did not yield much in this depart¬ 
ment thereafter, and they even 
managed to take a strike off their 
opponents's put-in. Martin, the 
Internationa], was more than they 
could cope with in the middle of 
the line-out, but their captain and 
No S, the admirable iooe MaO, 
look some ball by stationing him¬ 
self at the front and, on one 
occasion, all but set up a try for 
Sainton with a potent peel. 

If they still had no joy from 
ruck or maul, there were signs 
generally of a little more tactical 
judgment and less of their more 
perilous extemporary activities. 
Carwyn James was invited to their 
training last Thursday, and they 
should be all the better and wiser 
against Wales next Saturday, after 
two further periods with James 
this week. 

He will do their opponents a 
good turn if he can prevail upon 
the Tongans to stifle a seemingly 
in-built enthusiasm for head¬ 
hunting. The head-high tackle is 
dangerous, inflammatory and 
illegal. It has been difficult to 
escape the conclusion that referees 
have been over-indulgent to our 
guests in this respect, and thereby 
have done their rugby no long¬ 
term service. 

For West Wales, fan Williams, 
at stand-off half, with stabbing 
Side-step and acceleration, is in the 
characteristic Welsh tradition. His 
partner, Meredith, 'is another 
player of obvious potential, but 
on this occasion he did not have 
a very happy afternoon. They had 
not played together before, and 
it showed. Meredith’s service too 
often was off target 

Wheel, the lock, got through 
his customary hard stint at close 
quarters, Shaw was in abrasive 
feetie at prop forward, and Evans, 
on a flank, was usually providing 
powerfully constructed patches. 
The fair-haired Fenwick is a strong 
and durable centre, but possibly 
may be a little short of pace for 
the highest honours. Blytii had 
a good match apart from one wild 
fly hack under pressure that must 
have made the full back’s union 
blush. 

Valita put the Tongans In front 
after Fod had been penalised for 
a wildly premature tackle on 
Williams and Shaw had been 
nettled into violent retaliation. 
Previously, Valita, from deep in 
his 25, had sparked off a brilliant 
counter thrust that swept the 
length of the field through Sai- 
mone, Foti and Tali and foundered 
only with the last pass. 

After half an hour, Valita went 
off with a head injury and was 
replaced by Hala. The luckless 
Siua, playing his first game after 
an ankle injury received in train¬ 

ing, bad earlier limped off in 
favour of Islkeli. Eventually 
Iakell went to full back and Hala 
to the wing. 

Llewellyn retired with a minor 
head injury early in the second 
half, Howe taking over at prop, 
whereupon West Wales nudged in 
front with a try by Walt on the 
short side of a scrummage. Then 
Meredith fell offside, and Slone 
Mafi kicked another penalty. 

The sands were running out for 
the Welsh when the flanker, Alex¬ 
ander, with a long pass to Blyth, 
cleaned up a midfield tangle, and 
Rees crashed over on the right. 
For his pains Rees was violently 
and needlessly stamped on by 
Saimoue. Fenwick got the last try 
by untchiTg Ms own kick ahead 
out of the Tongan captain’s grasp, 
and he converted It himself. 

WIST WALES: R. Sixth iSwansea): 
E. Rflua iNoatfu. S. FonwJcJlt Brid¬ 
gend).I. Hall lAfceravoni, D. Janldns 
i Swansea): I. William* (Bridgend'. A 
Meredith (Neathi: P. Llewellyn iSwan- 
meet (aub. W. Howe. Maes Leg 1, A. 
Mages (Swansea). C. Shaw iNeath). 
A. Martin i Atraravom, Q. Wheel 
(Swanaaa I. T. Evans < Swansea I. D. 
Brain (Bridgend). O. Alexander 

'ATONGAr5s: Valita (*nh. Hala<: Sami. 
Tfell. Slta Foil: Slue (sub. IsfkeU); 
MalaJal Ha'mura: Pulumuni*. Maiou. 
Walennl. Sal la 1. PtlbnL Salmons. Slone 
Man. FeVahau. 

Refer*a: C. Thomas (Toniegj. 

Strong Welsh side 
to face Tonga 

Cardiff’s Gerald paries captains 
the Welsh XV to play Tonga at 
Cardiff next Saturday. The team 
includes eight full internationals 
for the touring team’s last game. 

W. R. Sixth /Swansea>: G. fiavjea 
(Cardifft iCaptaini.S. Fenwick (Bridg¬ 
end r. r. Grays lie (Llanelli). A- FbUax- 
son (Cartirn. J. Sevan (Atmravom. 
R. C. Shell ( Aberavon). G. Wallace 
(Cardiff). R. Thomas (UaiMUl>. D. B. 
Uewellyn • UaneUl). M. G. Roberts 
(London Welshi. A. J. Martin iAipr¬ 
awn i. T. Evan* (Swansea). D. 
Quine 11 (Llanelli). T. Cobner l Pools- 
pool). 

No confirmation of a successful start 
By Peter Mar so a 

Until their visit to Rodney 
Parade on Saturday, Blackhead) 
had lost only to Cardiff in their 
first match at the Rectory Field 
last month. The club bad already 
beaten Sidcup and with the 
scalps of Guys Hospital and 
Northampton swinging irom their 
belts victory against the black and 
ambers would have been sweet 
indeed and brought with it con¬ 
firmation of a successful start to 
the season. 

Yet it would appear that 
Blackhead! must have played 
better In their earlier games for 
they were well beaten in this 
match by two goals, two tries and 
two penalty goals to three penalty 
goals. 

This is Newport's centenary 
season. Tn five years1 time 
another historic milestone will 
have been laid down, for it was 
In Newport’s fourth season in 
1879 that the union between 

these two famous clubs was 
joined. Friendships and rivalry 
between the two are as strong now 
as then, and they are quite 
properly proud that Blackheath 
versus Newport remains the 
oldest Englfsh-WelSh fixture in 
rugby history. 

Now, on a cold, crisp afternoon 
Newport’s victory was well- 
received by a hearty, partisan 
crowd, who may, at the same 
time, have been a Hide dis¬ 
appointed that the Club had 
failed to stretch the black and 
amber shirts and score a try. 

Newport, for their part, bad 
crossed Blackheath's line four 
times, with three • tries coming 
after half-time when the Welsh¬ 
men had a 12—3 lead. 

The club’s full back, William¬ 
son, a former Cambridge Blue 
like his predecessor. A- M- 
Jorden—how fortunate Blackheath 
arc to have him step into JordeiTs 
boots—scored ids tide’s points 

with three excellent penalty 
goals. This was one area where 
the Englishmen held their own. 

Newport full back Hazzard was 
their goalldcker, too, and, dis¬ 
playing exemplary gunnery, be 
had the most profitable after¬ 
noon—from as many opportunities 
—with 10 points from two penalty 
goals and two conversions. 

If, by no-tide. Hazzard had be¬ 
come the toast of the terraces, 
then Wilson, at stand-off half ran 
him close with a deft and lively 
performance in the best Welsh 
tradition. 

Shore (2), Davies and Smart 
scored Newport’s tries. 

n.^SSSS: Jo.HSSSii£ fn 
Shor*: D. Wilson. A. Evans; C. Smart. 
D. Ford. J. DSlS. A. Moor) doe. J. 
Watson. P. Watts. J. Jeffrey. V. 
Haines. 
_ BLACKHEATH:!. S. WUIamsmi: D. 
Rooper. X. Beveridge. D. Terrell, p. 

Refer—: Mr J. Taylor (Cardiff). 

More of a mess than a match at Sudbury 
i,' Gordon Allan 
From a mere spectator’s point 

view, it is difficult to know 
bat to say about a match as 
dlnary as die one at Sudbury on 
Iturdav. But I am under a pro- 
ssional obligation to say some- 
lug, so I might as well sure by 
ring that Bristol beat Wasps by 
‘penalty goal and a try (7 pts) 

nil. 
What next ? Well, it was a crisp 
ituum afternoon. The sun shone 
id the ground was firm. The con- 
tious could hardly have been 
•tier for rugby. But instead of 
match we had a mess: Instead 

1 plain English we bad double 
utch. 
What else ? Well, there was 
tile doubt that Bristol were the 
stter of two under-strength teams. 

There were distinct signs of organ¬ 
ization in and behind their scrum¬ 
mage, and their handling was safe. 
Orledge and Roliitt at the llne- 
outs. Young, Sams and Roliitt id 
tiie loose, and Pearn, NlchoUs and 
Trier with astute kicks and changes 
of direction all did good things, 
even U most of them came to dust- 

And what about Wasps ? Well, 
they gave the Impression of being 
rather awestruck by Bristol’s repu¬ 
tation. They fumbled. They kicked 
far too much. Adam once broke 
40 yards Cram a line-out- On 
another occasion Gwyn Jones and 
Bell combined dangerously. Cam¬ 
bridge nearly scored with a neat 
kick and chase. Black and Mor- 
deU kept tolling away. But that 
was all. If Wasps are to beat 
Blackhead) in the first round of 

the national knockout competition 
next Saturday they will have to 
improve. 

Pearn kicked Bristol’s penalty 
and Trier scored their try. Eight 
penalties were missed: three by 
Pearn, three by Gwyn Jones, and 
two by ingleston. They pot me in 
mind of the shooting party guest 
In one of Said’s short stories who 
complained about a deadly same¬ 
ness of partridges : when you've 
missed one, you've missed the lot. 

WASPS; S. Ixmlelon; T. Cambridge. 
C. Cope. L Baron. 1. Ball: G. Jones. 
J. Hldout: B. Adam. G. BtanaU. A. 
Cutler, l. Jones. A. Black. R. Smith. 
B. Martel!. K. Griffiths. 

BRISTOL: O. Tyler: P. Waters. A. 
Jeffrey. D. SoTraU. R. Swuffield: A. 
NlchoUi, A- Ream: M. Fry. J. White, 

Refer—: C. Hosting (London). 

Rugby Union results 
TOtH MATCH; West Wales 14. 

Tnnfij f« 

MATCHES: ‘Bail) IB. London 

A ftavno's. _ Storenag* 33. Bruton o, Womnaton r Somerset i 13; 
King's. Ejy O. SiEdmimd-a. Ware 7a; 
King.a. Grantham 7. Ratcliff? 10; 
King's. Taunton 7. Ganford 15: Ktng’a. 
.— -- —an ci«o. Cheltenham 

King Edward's. Bath 
_„ . ngsum C5 9: non-U1* ll. 
Sherborne 16: Boumvtlle Tech 10. John 
Wlllmott GS lb; Bryans ton Si. Taun¬ 
ton 16. 

Cambridge GS IS. Wymondham S4; 
Catcrtum AO. King's. Rochester Q. 
Ghrshum SO, Cavendish *: Chiswick 
2, utymer Upper 18: Christ’s Hospital 
O. Whltglft 18: Goife’1 OS 7. Skinners 

10. Manchester 13; Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity SB. Guy‘5 Hospital 6: Choltnn- 
mam la Si Luxe's Coll*—Vdi CMiton 
CO. Lydnrl 4: Coven in1 54. Dublin 
Wanderer-. 21; Devon port Services XX, 
Tredegar 7: Durham City 15. Roundhay . ...._ 
7: bkeier 22. Redruth 6. .. S>: Cmnieiah 30, Wellington College 

GKraci-stcr 55. Hart eg urns 10; Hobo- (Berkshire i ai: Peacgn’a. Peterborough 
thglry 15. Huddcnflnld o: Keighley S3. id. Spalding GS 6: DouAl 3. WUnble- 
Goole T: Leicester o. Richmond 16; dan 35: Downside 8. ClUlon 5: Duke 
Llanelli £4, Swansea 16: London Soot- et Verb's RMS SB. Satioo Valence 0; 
- - -— -- --- - Dulwich is. Bedford 7; Dunsmore 15. 

Magdalene College 6: Durham 59. Dame 

#1EpiBnia'37. Eastbourne College 0: inw.wniii!; 
bam *: Dillingham GS 41. Coop«rs 0: 
r.resham's 58, CulfOrd 7: Cunnwbury 
53. Broxboume 11: Haberdasher* 
Asha's. Els tree 16. Bedford Modem O; 
Haberdashers' A&Jse'a. Hatchwn 33. 
Langley Pork 5: Heath curie 5. 
EUtvjtham Croydon Schoolboy* 40: 

SffTF’El.,fejrWsj?,,8K 
Fisher 4ft. Bullish O: Judd Id. Ton- 
bridefp li. .*£nus 

watt U. Rosslyn Park 19: Maesteg 6, 
Newbndgo 41: Metropolitan Pollen 13. 
borjeens lO: Moseley 21. Ebbw Vale 
n. Northern 31. HartlepoolRovors b; 
Nottingham 6. bale lb iKO com pod¬ 
ium i. New Brighton 29. Loughborough 
College ■)■ Newport 06. Blpckheam •*: 
Northampton 9. cordirr 6: Nonas ion 10, 
Pontyoriad 14. 

Oldham C8. Casiietord 7: O MtlthR- 
Whiw 27. AWershpi BereRiea 16: O Whn. 
ptfiuns Id, O CMnietahsns 16r OttpI] 
42. .Preston Grwliopprrs o: at lev 3. 
Halifax At; Oaford o Giaraornan Win- 
derera 1.: Bridgw.tler and 
Albion *>: Plynwuln Albion u>. Cro*s 
Kerg 4; St n .Eslwra; 
swob V* T.uTMi J'7: Sireamam / 
Croydon lfcTraniiin ,v TAignmouih 5. 

to Merino T 1KO cwuneUtlot,), 
SCHGGLS Abtnadon 28. 

SoUhuU It* Alderman Newton t>. stun- 

3: lungswood 

io: London Oratory 26. Beyoriey 10: 
LonqhborogAh us 14. Bablukc 12, 

wgnns GS. Newark 17^ CarHon-lg- 
WiUow ~ . 

SCW-a,.. 

MorSnot^^SS. ^ristoi-GB 10- Norwich 

Orfnrt^S^^lord '2S.‘ 
Prior Park 3Z. ManSton „Cpmb« 6: 

Rclgate GS 30. Trinity fCKWdon) 3-. 
Richard Hale 16. Sr Altanj GSS: Si 
BenodlR’s. filing 33. High wytombo 
RG3 6: Sf George s. Hamnden 13. 
Stratton 10; Si Georg**'*. Weybridse 
70. KCS. Whnbledotk 3: 81. John^ 
Lea there ead o. ucs a; St l^wrence 
34. Cover 18; St Mary'*. Si dear) ». 
Chtstreuru & Sidrgg 13: St Nicholas 
GS 0. Ham plan GS 1*: 5* Clave’s 3. 
Gravesend 19; St Pari’e 18. Klns'a. 
Canterbury 3; ^|r_WlU|gni Bon as* 13. 

^_ 
2S. -Laamlnston 

ns 42. West B! 
HS 5L Harrow 

Drawn 
tacUand 4: wnllinston 

__ County O: vUKUworth 
53. SroeUcy cs 0: watford as is. 

Wistan o. vniMuvBt GS 32: 

Richmond no 
longer 
easy to beat 
By Michael Hardy 

There are a number of senior 
clubs who are not going to like 
losing to Richmond this season. 
Already the list iadudes Northamp¬ 
ton, Bedford and London Welsh. 
On Saturday it was extended to 
Leicester. 

In recent years. Richmond have 
tended to be one of the easier 
teams to heat They have not 
always played badly, but success 
seemed to slip away from them 
when the going got rough. There 
was none of that at Weldon Road 
on Saturday, when they crossed 
Leicester's line twice to win by a 
goal, a try and two penalty goals 
(26 pts) to three penalty goals (9). 

The Tigers, turning round at 
13—3 down, fought like the b^sts 
from whom rhev proverbialiv get 
their name. With a spirit typified 
by their No 3 forward, Adey, they 
besieged the Richmond line 
through the efforts of forwards and 
hacks alike. But although their 
halves, Jones and Kirk, were sharp 
to pounce on the half chance, they 
lacked a guiding hand to direct the 
attack. Allen was away on busi¬ 
ness, and Wheeler bad too much 
to occupy him in the scrummage, 
where Richmond, without ever 
mastering their opponents, showed 
the power of their shove. 

So aQ Leicester got for their 
pains were two penalty goals, 
kicked by Wheeler to add to his 
first-half penalty, and a lot of ill 
feeling that caused the referee to 
lecture both captains after 10 
minutes of the second half. 

Wheeler also hit a post with a 
penalty kick, bur the effect of tills 
was merely to underline the deter¬ 
mination of tills revived Richmond 
team. The ball bounced back to 
the eager Rowell and his stalwarts, 
but Richmond were quick to sense 
the danger, and another chance 
for a change of fortunes bad gone. 

With such results behind them, 
Richmond do not need apologists. 
Solid without being spectacular, 
they have the makings of a very 
good tide. Both their tries, attri¬ 
buted to O’Hanlon and Ralston, 
came from opportunities snatched 
after forward play near the line. 

Perhaps the biggest difference 
between the new and the old Rich¬ 
mond was at half-back. O’Haolon 
delayed his passes intelligently 
when tiie occasion required it, and 
Shackleron seems to have added 
maturity to the kicking ability he 
used to display when he was at 
Cambridge. 

Whibley, making a distinguished 
return to Weldon Road, was once 
unfraternally dumped beyond the 
touch-line by Rowell. But be had 
the last laugh by converting one 
of the Richmond tries and kicking 
two penalty goals. 

A last word of praise for the 
smart turnout of the Richmond 
touch judge. A small point, but 
It Is attention to detail of this 
sort that can turn a good tide Into 
a great one. 
„ LEICESTER: R, Money: J. Duggan. 8. 
Ball. E. Holley, p NfcftoUa- B.^jonra. 
b. Kirk: ft. Cowling, p. Whiflrr, .M. 
Mortimer. N Joyce. R. Rowell. P. 
Ringer. G. Adey-. D. Fort or. 

RICHMOND: D. F. Whibley: P. S. 
MaxvreU. G. Worth. 4. P. A. C. Janlon. 
A. Mori: R. Shac-Uoion. T. O'Kan!on: 
B. J. Strong. J. Bond. R. J. Edward*, 
c- R-jl*tnf». a. j. B. James. P. 
Hearn. C. Blytho-Wood. A. L. Bncknall. 

Referee: R. I. W. Thomas (Glasgow). 

Romania spring 
surprise on 
the French 

Bucharest, Oct 13.—Romania’s 
unheralded Rugby Union players 
beat a full-strength French inter- 
national side by 15 points to 10 
here today. 

When the wing-threequarter, 
Gourdon, went over for a try 
shortly after half-time, the French 
led 10—3. But then in the space 
of two minutes the Romanians 
added nine points and sealed vic¬ 
tory with a penalty ia the doting 
minutes. France led 6—0 after 
penalties try Romeu in the fourth 
and 20th minutes but the Romanian 
centre, Nlca, reduced the lead with 
a penalty just before the interval. 

After the break the French 
three-quarters took advantage of 
a moment of hesitation by the 
wing three-quarter Burgh el ea pi 
put Gourdon over for the first 
try of the match. 

Romeu missed the conversion 
and from then on die Romanians 
applied pressure, the full back, 
Durtwc, lacked a penalty from 
30 yards to take the score to 
10—6 and just two minutes later 
tiie centre, Marica, scored a try, 
converted by purbac, to put the 
Romanians in front 12—10. 

In the final minutes another 
penalty kick from Durbac made 
certain of Romania’s fourth vic¬ 
tory against France in the last 
14 years. 

ROMANIA: Durbac: Constantin. Nlca. 
Marled. Burg ho lea: Nlrolcscu. Floreaeu; 
Tanicq. Dutnitru. Pop. PnsJoUrfie. 
Danbon, Clornd. Mtmteanu. Ditto. 

FRANCE: Aguirre: Gourdon. BcN 

jlWW. 

Football 

Blunstone turns down Chelsea offer 
■ - -  ■■«*» DHAfkmb CA Mlft 

By Geoffrey Green. 
Football Correspondent 

Frank Blunsrone ‘ yesterday 
turned down the chance of joining 
Chelsea, his former dub, si want 
managerr~ The Chelsea chairman, 
Brian Meats, received a pro raised 
telephone call from Blunstone and 
then said : “ Frank is unable to 
take the job for family and other 
reasons ”, 

Mears added : '* Of course I am 
Disappointed, but It is not the end 
of the world. We have a magnifi¬ 
cent set-up at Stamford Bridge. 
The current appointments will now 
remain as the board have every 
confidence in the present set-up. 
Ron Suarr will continue as care¬ 
taker manager and Eddie 
McCreadie as coach. 

Blunstone. Manchester United's 
youth team coach, is understood 
to have accepted a substantial offer 
to stay at Old Trafiord, whose 
board met on Friday to discuss 
the situation. Biunstone’s wife 

and daughter are also understood 
to have wanted to stay in Man¬ 
chester rather than return to 
London* 

A week today a virtual England 
side are to face a Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday All Smra XI at Hillsborough 
as part of a memorial to the late 
Eric Taylor, the popular Yorkshire- 
mau for so many years an integral 
part of the Wednesday scene. 

The gfffpjflrpnra* here is that both 
are to be the initial choice of 

Don Revie, Sir Alf Ramsey’s sm_. 
cessor, but which will now lack 
players from Leeds United, Liver- 
pool and Derby County, all of 
whom will be engaged in European 
competition later that weds. 

On the morning following the 
Hillsborough match, howevrn, 
Revie is to announce Ms fall Eng¬ 
land pany to face Czechoslovakia 
in the European championship at 
Wembley on October 30. It is 
reasonable therefore to assume that 
if tiie new national manager is to 
have ideas about one or two fresn 
faces these win be seen -on the 
Sheffield Wednesday pitch. . 

One will only wish Rene and 
his first England tide luck and 

hope that he will enjoy a better 
tan than did Ramsey all those 
years ago early in 1963. Ramsei s 
opening test also came in tiie same 
European championship. It ended 
sadly with a quick exit—a 5—3 
defeat by France on a night of 
snow in Paris. ^ 

The draw for the fourth round 
of the Football League Cup, to be 
played on November 23, was made 
on Saturday, offering a variety of 
interesting pairings, with most of 
the action allocated to the North. 
The draw Is: 

GoldMstar v Southampton: Chasiar v 
— UBiMd: N*wwtl« UnlWU, V 

•uncorater UnitMt v Burnlax: 
Unltad x Wm BrtMHvrteh 

~.dum or Norwich City: Bristol City or 
Uwjrpooi v MlticUrabroueh. Hartlapool 
nr BlaekbuR) Rovers v Crewe Alexandra 
or XiKwVlUaTIpSwlch Town v Gholraa 
or Stcika Ctty. . 

If Liverpool for one. win their 
replay at home against Bristol City 
this week, they are to face Middles¬ 
brough on Merseyside, a possible 
preview of which was held at 
Anfield on Saturday with a 2—0 
Liverpool victory before a bulging 
52.000 crowd. Manchester United. 
driving confidently back to the first 
division, meet Burnley, a veritable 
Lancashire hot pot destined to 

draw vet another 50,000-pin. 
attendance to Old Trafford. 

One tie full of possibility j, 
Chester, lying fifth in The fourth 
division, against Leeds United 
whose championship crown is no» 
tilted. Leeds will need to pav fmi 
attention. Chester bout a loo per 
cent record at home—six matches, 
sis wins, and 14 goals against none 
at their Seoland Road stadium. 

As it is, the bottom of the first 
division continues to be the pre. 
serve of London. Already the 
rung has been occupied in turn b* 
Tottenham Hotspur, West Ham 
United, Coventry City, Queen’s 
Park Rangers, and Arsenal. Non 
Tottenham once ni ore are prop, 
ping up the ladder with Arseni 
a point in from of them. 

The empty manager’s chair at 
Queen's Park Rangers Is likely to 
be filled by Sexton, recently of 
Chelsea. If so. 1* w«l merely be 
a change of adjacent postal dis¬ 
tricts. I wonder how David Webb 
would view such an event. He left 
Stamford Bridge fur Rangers only 
at the end of last season because 
of unresolved differences with 
Sextan. 

Ipswich must lure the enemy 
from his fortress 
By Geoffrey Green 

It was another chapter of the 
new Ipswich Town story at Port- 
man Road on Saturday. Again it 
was a case of attack and attack 
for most of the afternoon, hut 
there was notiling positive at the 
end -to crown efforts as Leeds 
United, with luck and long experi¬ 
ence. rode out a force eight gale 
to snatch a goalless draw. The last 
time Ipswich scored in the league 
was on September 24, and now 
their lead in tiie championship has 
been sliced to a 200th part of a 
goal. 

Ipswich, is fact, have begun to 
realize just bow tough it Is at the 
top. Now that this battle between 
reigning monarch and pretender 
has come and gone, they wQl 
appreciate too just how remark¬ 
able has been the Leeds achieve¬ 
ment in staying at the forefront of 
affairs for die past 10 years. 

If there is a lesson to be learnt, 
Ipswich must learn it from Leeds.. 
What they need is patience ; less 
fevered activity; a greater con¬ 
trast in subtle attacking rhythm. 
It does not necessarily pay to pen 
a foe to his defensive line over¬ 
much : it merely congests the 
battle area. The enemy must be 
lured from bis fortress, and it was 
here that Ipswich failed. 

Yet had things gone right for 
them they would have achieved 
the result they so anxiously sought, 
and deserved. But the luck spun 
away in their frenzied efforts as 
Leeds shadow boxed to survival, 
largely through the heroic defen¬ 
sive work of England's Hunter, 
McQueen, that willowy Scottish 
pine Dree, and the alert Harvey in 
goal, who made one particularly 
dazzling save from an Allan Hunter 
header. 

Leeds certainly still know how 
to contain an opponent. But with 
Giles only half the man whenever 
Bremner is missing—now unwell 

and confined to bed, nice Madeley 
—Leeds for tiie moment look to 
have misplaced the ability to take 
hold of a match and shape it to 
their will. Scringing four men 
across midfield with only Clarke 
and the abrasive Jordan up front, 
Leeds clearly sought safety first 
with the hope of a sneak thief 
break. 

Here Cooper, wearing No 11. 
coming through from the rear, and 
suggesting that Ms broken leg 
troubles are behind him, once 
almost did it with a driving run 
past a necklace' of tackles and a 
shot only inches wide; Clarke, too, 
might well have proved the pick¬ 
pocket only 10 minutes from the 
end when he was put dear by 
Cooper only to -waste tire chance 
by trying to beat one man too 
many. 

But when everything was added 
op it was Ipswich who had reason 
to kick themselves. Twice they bit 
the Leeds woodwork—early on 
through Talbot, and then five 
minutes from tire end when Beattie 
almost uprooted an upright with 
a thunderbolt. 

Yet it was between these two 
points that they should have won. 
Just on the interval Johnson, close 
in, blazed wide wildly from Talbot; 
soon after half-time Whymark 
glanced a flying header inches wide 
after Lambert had Slipped Hunter 
at speed down tiie right. That could 
have been a glorious goal. " Ten 
times out 10 Whymark slots those 
in during practice ”, said Bobby 
Robson, the manager, later. *' Now 
he’s as sick as a parrot.” 

What Ipswich need is a little 
calm. They are pressing off the 
tee. 

IPSWICH TOMJ:L MhJiMM. 
C. Harper; B. Talbot, A. Hunter. K. 
Brattle: i. Woo da. C. VliWen. D. 
Johnson. T. Whxmatk. M. Lambert. 

LEEDS UNITED: DL Karv*y: P. 
Rraney. T. Cherry: T. Yoratti. O. 
McQueen, N. Hnntxr: P. Lortmer. A 
CteJW J. Jordan. J. Giles. T. Cooper. 

Referee: A. Kart (Sovxnoalca). 

Six months needed to 
save Chelsea 
By Norman Fox 

Chelsea’s new manager, whoever 
tint may be now font their for¬ 
mer player, Frank Blunstone, 
youth ream coach to Manchester 
United, has decided to slay at Old 
Trafford, will have six months in 
which to save Stamford Bridge 
from becoming the Centre Point of 
London football. To say he has 
half a vear sounds more comfort¬ 
ing than to talk of tiie quarter of 
a season already lost in confusion 
at managerial level and stuttering 
performances on the field. Either 
way, the threat is that unlike Man¬ 
chester United or Aston Villa sup¬ 
porters the followers of Chelsea 
may not see the second division as 
s challenge, but au insult to be 
Ignored bv staying at home. 

Possibly If he had seen Chelsea's 
1—0 win over Tottenham Hotspur 
on Saturday he would have felt 
that glimmers of promise emerged 
from a match that otherwise con¬ 
firmed a bard winter for both 
dobs. But Don Revie, the England 
manager, who was on his way to 
Bratislava to see Czechoslovakia 
play Sweden,' would undoubtedly 
have preferred to see a northern 
match bad Chelsea not been on the 
road to Heathrow—for there was 
not one player worthy of inter¬ 
national selection, and only HoUlns 
could be considered an outsider for 
the England shadow cabinet of 
reserves. The glimmer was of local 
Interest: a slight improvement In 
Chelsea’s determination and clearer 
views of the weaknesses that fail 
Tottenham. 

Peters Is one of those players 
more greatly missed than appre¬ 
ciated. Without Mm here. Spurs 
were incapable of a change of 
tactics when it became obvious that 
trying to loft tiie ball into the 
penalty area was ridiculous when 
Droy and Dempsey, however 
clumsy on die ground, could clear 
everything in the air. Chi vers 

surely lost bis England place okq 
and for all ; Neighhour and Jones 
were usually blocked at the edgs 
of tiie penalty area, and the 
defence shook with nervousness 
whenever England was put tn the 
test. The futures of Cltivcrs and 
England must be endangered. 

Chelsea al<o persisted with hiuh 
centres which were worthless 
against Jennings, who had a fine 
game and saved his defenders from 
an embarrassing afternoon, ir 
Hutchinson took the long throws 
there was no one in cnc middle 
with the ability to head an accurate 
pass. 8aldwln h.->d not pluvial in 
the first team since January and, 
though surprisingly sharp, was not 
well served by die her ter bail 
players, notably Cooke, whose 
Clever, elaborate hall control 
tended to allow Spurs to clog 
ranks ahead of him- 

Tottenham also had plenty d 
time to recover from Chelsea's goal 
conceded when England and kjid- 
win ran after a ball from House 
man. Both players were stretching 
and off balance when England 
bumped into Baldwin who feD. 
From the referee’s ground lntl 
the effect was probably mon 
obvious than the cause and he gan 
a penalty from which Hoi ha 
scored che winning goal. From Ulgt 
in the new grandstand it seemtt 
a less straightforward decision bn 
referees do not have such adran 
cages in vision. 

Tottenham attacked for tiie r* 
mainder of the half and Perrynai 
hit a post but in the end Chelsea' 
encouragement came from thti 
holding work. Jennings made i 
remarkable save from Harris, on 
Droy hit the bar. 

CHELSEA: J. W:illlps; li. I^cke. F 
Harris. J. HoMln*. M. Drey. J 
□mpaor, S. kcrntKT. T. Baldwin. C 
Cooke. 1. Hutchlit’.DTt. P. Houseman. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR. P. JrnnlM! 
R. Evans, C. Knowlua. J. Protl. V 
England. P. Bool. I. Neighbour, f 
Perryman. M. diners. I?. Janus. I 

Koiorce: H. D.ivcy (Nottingham). 

Young show promise but 
experienced score 
By Tom German 

Both the day and the play were 
crisp and sunny; two teams re- 
freshinzlv bent on winning a 
splendid match and though Burnley 
beat Manchester City 2—1. at Turf 
Moor on Saturday, it mattered 
only to the slavishly committed. 
It was like the game we used to 
know before the weak became ob¬ 
sessed with trying to stifle the 
strong with confining tactics; 
carefully fashioned and spioed with 
some sharp attacking strokes. 

Burnley, despite that surprise 
home setback against West Ham. 
will have recognized the value of 
self expression from successive 
away wins at Liverpool and Totten¬ 
ham. while Manchester, of course, 
have always looked their best u 
recent years when striding forward. 
So the shape of thlxuts did not 
come as too great a surprise, 
though without guiding Influences 
like Marsh and Hartford, City 
might just have been tempted to 
restrict their ambitions, especially 
with so many young players 
suddenly thrust into the arena. 

In the event, the teenagers on 
both sides had a chance to lay 
out their wares end highly promis¬ 
ing they looked, too. Manchester 
bad Henson and Barnes in their 
front line, Barnes, the 17-year-old 
son of Ken Barnes, who graced 
City’s middle line not so many 
years ago. Like Henson, be had 
the "confidence to nurse the baB 
and try to beat his man. 

Burnley's busy hatchery at 
talented youngsters, like Radaway 
and Hapkin, seems to bave pro* 
duced another in Flynn, who wore 
No. 4 on his back 

It was tiie more experienced 
men, though, who had the goals 
in their sighs. Beil should have 

struck for Manchester in the 
opening minutes when he hoisted 
a fine pass to Snmmerbee, out on 
the right, and ran 40 yards to 
take a return pass beautifully 
measured for idm. Bell topped ins 
shot, however, and Stevenson 
easily collected a ball which, nine 
times out of 10, he would have 
been retrieving from behind him. 
Burnley were less generous with 
their first chance ; a bad pass was 
picked up in the middle of the 
fidd, Noble’s cross was neatly 
touched on by Haitian and 
Fletcher, who pounds faithfully 
after every half chance, was 
roaring through tiie middle to 
thump in his shot. 

Manchester answered back seven 
minutes before half-time. TuearL 
taking on three opponents as he 
darted into tiie box, could not 
possibly have eluded them all, 
but such is Tnearfs bustling 
threat that defenders sometimes 
find themselves reacting first and 
thinking later. Newton reached 
out a leg, Tueart went sprawling 
and got up to slip the ball in 
neatly from the penalty spot. So 
a free, flowing match stayed nicely 
balanced unto exactly on the hour 
when Manchester dithered about 
getting away a centre from Janies 
which bobbed in the air from 
Fletcher to Hankfn. Young Clarke, 
in tiie middle of City’s defence, 
swung a leg trying to.clear tiie 
danger and managed only to lift 
the ball over his own goalkeeper. 
And that was that, despite 
Manchester’s spirited efforts to 
make their journey worthwhile. 

BURNLEY: A. SMvonsoo: X. Nawtoa. 
I. Brennan. B. Flynn. C. Waldron. 
W. Ho a.,way. p. Noble. H. HenJrtn. P. 

Smirk of satisfaction spoilt 
by Radford’s equalizer 
By Tom Freeman 

“ Because we are Arsenal we 
are not above things happening to 
ns which happen to other duus.” 
In these rather condescending 
terms do Arsenal, through their 
official programme, admit that 
Jiey are, or were, at the bottom 
of the first division table. 

It is endearing, this Arsenal 
habit of retaining, in spite of all 
their problems, that solemn air of 
superiority first adopted tty the 
club in the 1930s. Yet there must 
be realistic people at Highbury 
who know that what happened to 
Manchester United can easily hap¬ 
pen to Arsenal. 

On Saturday Arsenal made 
extremely heavy weather of pick¬ 
ing up a home point against 
Queen’s Park Rangers, a team with 
e problem similar to Arsenal’3— 
the inability to win matches. In¬ 
deed, they were saved from a 2-1 
defeat only by a characteristically 
well-taken goal two minutes from 
the end by Radford. 

An early goal by Kidd ought 
to have put Arsenal in the right 
mood. Instead, Rangers refused 
to be upset by it, gradually forc¬ 
ing Arsenal on tbe defensive. 
Arsenal’s big mistake was to 
■Row themselves to be rattled by 
Bo vies. Bowles was soon in trouble 
with the referee after a row with 
Ball. Thereafter he seemed to be 
tile target for the Arsenal players 
and toe crowd, who booed him 
every time he touched tiie ball. 

Bowles, of- course, thrives in 
this sort of situation. Early in toe 
second half he scored an excellent 
goal. Francis, an outstanding 
player for Rangers, split the 
Arsenal defence with a fine run, 
pushing tire ball through the open __ 
space to Bowles, who showed Dki,M-oSS& 

marvellous control before beatin 
Rimmer with a perfect shot 

Later, haring manoeuvred pa: 
four Arsenal players, Bowles w 
brought down in che penalty an 
by Storey. He rook the penaJi 
kick himself, angering the crow 
even more by carefully dustin 
and patting the ball first befor 
despatching it safely out c 
Simmer’s reach. 

Bowles could hardly hide 
smirk of satisfaction as be rnrae 
to face the North Bank. It seeme 
to be toe perfect answer to It 
tormentors. Then Radford radii, 
spoilt things for him by scoring 
for Arsenal. 

Arsenal, in spite of their poor 
showing, did have tiie consolation 
of mo ring one place up the table 
—from bottom to bottom-but-ooe- 
What was more consoling was ih* 
promising form of young playen 
like Brady and Powllng. 

Rangers, it seems to me. ban 
slightly less reason to be worried 
than Arsenal. Now that McLin- 
tock and Webb are back there ft 
a much more solid look at tbe 
back, though Webb does not look 
completely fit yet. 

t)S^'4kSssr^^xtl 
se&offimls:sy' Ba3W’- o*■*— — -— 
Pa 

QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS: u 
i -™«: D. .Clomcm. j Gillard. S- 
Lcaeh. F. Me Unlock, D. Wow. g. 
Ttiotna*. G. Francis, D. Rogers. 5. 
Bowlns. D. Given*. 

Roferm: G. w. Hill (Lelcraten, 

Leading scorers 
FIRST DIVISION: T. Francis lBare- 

tnyhami, V; M Macdonald ■Nnwoufl)*'. 
V: B. Kidd (Araenuli. 8: F. W0«WJ 
ton (Leicester). 8: p. Rneraraa 
Po°l£- 7; w. Bonds i West Hum 
A. Clone I Leeds>. 8; R. Utchforf 
.’loni, 7; j. Tudor iNnwcMI)*"-.8; 

Weekend results and tables 

First division 
_ Arsenal S. Queen’s Park Rangers a: 
Bornlev 2. March Barer Cttv 1: Chelsea 
1. Tottenham Hotspur O: Coventry 1. 
West Ham L/nttcd 1: Derby County 1. 

Second division 
1. Blackpool 

UnGiid'5rstofco“anr'5: ShollUOd United 
3. Everton 3: Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers 3. Carlisle O. 

p 
-.Town xa 
iTCTPOOl 13 

Evert on 13 
Manchester C 13 
Derby County IS 
Slake City 12 
Ncmcastiu uid li 
Sheffield Uid 12 
Mldlesbrough 3.1 
Wolverhampton 13 
Burnley 13 
west Hum 12 
Coventry City 13 
Birmingham 12 
Carlisle 12 
Chelsea 12 
Leeds United 11 
Queen's PR 12 
Leicester City 11 
Luton Town 13 
Arsenal li 
Tottenham H 11 

W D 
8 1 
8 1 
4 7 
6 X 
4 6 

§ 4 5 4 
8 A 
a s 

1 f 
4 § 
3 5 
4 2 
a 2 
3 a 
3 3 
2 S 

3 3 5 O 

L F 
a 18 
5 an 
1 17 
3 16 

-3 10 ?18 
19 

3 18 
3 Id 
3 15 
B 32 A 05 
A 3* 
6 15 
6 8 
5 12 
a 34 
a li. 
§ 15 
a is 
6 11 
8 13 

A Pta 
7 17 
8 17 

14 IB 
14 15 
15 14 
15 14 
16 14 
19 14 
10 13 
15 13 
31 13 
21 11 
19 11 
20 10 
11 10 
19 lO 
14 9 
ia 9 
ia s 
19 8 
16 T 
19 6 

_ wraniy _ _ _ 
0: Yin city s. 

1 16 9 17 

Aston vnto l. Blac 
City 1 Sunderland 1: __ 
West Brpmwtch Albion 3: Hull City a. 
Bolton Wanderers O: Manchester United 
i. Non* county oj Miuwau 4. §ooin- 
ampion O: Nottingham Forest 1. Nor¬ 
wich 3: Orient s7 Oldham l ■ —• 
United i Sheffield Wednesday 6 
mouth 0. Fulham ~ ~ 
Bristol Rovers o. 

P W D 
ia 9 a 

S I a i 
13 4 
12 A 
12 4 ^ i IQ 3 fi 

il s | 
11 4 S 
10 4 2 
Ufa 
11 3 4 
12 2 5 
10 3 2 
12 3 4 
12 1 5 
11 i a 

Third division 

Manchester V 
Norwich 
Sunder land 
Aston Villa 
W Bromwich 
Hail _ 
York Ctty 
Fulham 
Blackpool 
Orient 
Bristol City_ 
Nottingham P 

Oldham 

Portsmouth 
Bolton 

israr 
Cardiff C. 

1 I9 6 16 
2 31 8 16 
3 14 6 14 
3 16 33 14 
3 IS 11 13 
4 14 B 13 

a 2t« a 
2 7 6 11 
6 « 21 11 
3 JO IS 11 
4 IQ 15 11 
4 10 lO 
7 13 18 _ 
4 9 16 1 

S1*” a*»M ? 
8 6 20 4 

Walsall 
Colchester Uid 
Preston'NE 
Southend uid 

SSKSTpffle. 

Fourth division 
. Bradford City 2. Doncaster 0; Brant, 
ford 1. Lincoln City 1: Crowe Alexan¬ 
dra 1. Newport 2: Darting ion □. 
Barnsley O: Exetor 1. Swansea City 2; 
Hartlepool 0. Torquay 0; Beading 1. 
sttrnve&ury Town 3: Rochdale 1, 
Rolhortuun 2:, Scunthorpe United 2. 
Cambridge United 0: Working tun 1. 
Mansfield 5. 

Mansfield 
Shrewsbury X 
Hethcrtiant U 
R da ding 
Ch«wr 
Tortnuv uid 
Northampton 
Nowpert 
Southport 
Bradford 
Crewe Alex 
Exeter 
Lincoln City 
Barnsley 
Cambridge 
Swansea C 
Rochdale 
Brentford 
Dartlngwn 
Hartlepool 
Doncaster R 
Scunthorpe u 
Working (on 

Scottish first division 
Aberdeen 5. Ayr United O: Air- 

dneaniane o. Clyde ■>: Celtic 1, Atnuth 
0; Dundee United 5. Been or Midlothian 
O: Dunfermline 1, Rangers 6: Hibernian 
6. Motherwell 2: taimarnock 1. Dondae 
United 1: Morten 1. Sc Johnstone 1: 
ParticX Thistle 2. Dumbarton 1. 

P W D L F A: Pto 
12 8 S 1 22 10 19 
12 7 5 2 24 10 IT 
12 6 4 2 33 14 16 
12 T 1 4 21 12 IB 
13 7 1 O 17 11 IS 
15 5 a 3 15 14 15 
11 6 2 3 24 13 14 

>3 
7 0 0 18 16 14 

15 S 4 4 IS 1* 14 
13 6 1 6 15 13 
13 8 3 a 12 11 15 
13 6 1 5 14 16 13 
11 4 4 3 19 16 12 
13 4 4 3 13 13 12 
25 5 2 6 18 12 
15 O 2 8 16 26 13 
13 4 3 14 19 11 
12 4 2b B 10 14 11 
14 5 3 8 19 24 9 
10 3 3 A lO 14 9 
13 3 3 6 14 20 9 
13 2 4 7 9 23 8 
12 3 1 8 9 30 7 
11 2 5 7 15 34 6 

f.%^rtSK2dRir^ti?rii xg,M?E 
3?" „T'£'2» Huddersfield 1. Brighton 
0-, PnterboronQh 1. WatforU O: Port 
Vale 2. Plymouth p: Presum North End 
Ojj^colchaster 2: wfcwham 2. GrlnSby 

7T p'wmre 
Blackburn R 11 ~ 

cSSBF"** » 3 
14 

B 
13 
13 

H 
12 
10 & 
11 
12 

13 
lo 
12 

Scottish second 
division 

results 

|«|^ceBitBo’.USlpir SETO. 

3, Tern an n 1: Fieroniina 
Bologna o: Tmer 4. caguart 1: ff* 

3, Milan 1; \hcon5nl. ia**® 

VareSs O' Napo11 0: S4“P*>orW 
WEST'GERMAN LEAGUE; Bort? 

Mflenchrnniadbach 1. R.iyrra .wu-uce 
EmoaOtt Ptanliftirl 4. Firtuw tigs* 

Ofrlnharh S! W“"tar Bren,Qn 31 

Sj^™»rae« l: Acedomlco 1. F**0 

^rnhi @®n-nca-°' 
Hnartcm O; 

.. LEAGUE: First diets (on; 
Cravs ASUetie 3, Edmonton Bsrtngey 

i\hjffisViMra 
F&srsrTSsr* wa 

««wr O. HomchureJi 1. SMond dM- 
rion: Addlestone 4. FaverSham Town 1: 
Aylesbury United 3, Windsor and 
Eton 0: Eastbourne Town 5. Mol way a: 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE! Old 
earth as tan* 1 

, Salopians O: 
Westminsters 
Foregera l: Old 

Aiteauc 1, Flntwaod 0. 

CATPFUtBbI rraaraxra. _ 

ICJUE: Go jUiMiU ■iiuuiviu o: raJ t., utrechl 0: NW- 
ESfSMPS WMnwtngon t. spirw Tnuuar a. MW o: Twenta 3. dc»„k 

^re,v?*ius?nitisb]ir?? as 
LEAGUE: VsalMt* 

Oslo 2. HaOunhaiDertlionn 
n2?. -2S£bP11 1- Sk®'“ Pslb 3? Mloenttalpn 1: vikflig Stawaw^ B^mosudaSot o; RpMuborg. 

East Garauny 1. France 1. Oroup u: 

-.StJRQPEAN UNDER.25 

“• Ltucunbourg O. 

MalwnUuii 7,0 

_NORTtERN_ PI Todays fixture , 
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90 years before the mast. 
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(WADERS a™ BUSINESS NOTICES 
«SwDBoli^2»uSnii7mi0,*tl0d *° t*l<0 *»WWtalB profxukuial xtvlca before 

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT . 

A unique opportunity has arisen for an 
Investor in a rapidly expanding company is 

the leisure industry. 

Present turnover in excess of £2 million p.a. 

Box No. 2553 D. The Times 
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ffJN Wl-iimt business. U UNIQUE opportunity it thin 

ISB^SF ^ PH IU DIK1V D.Wl 
WR preran Wjutc business rv- 

gS? XnESBtt - 
SMjaalb A oTOfc 
urssb. aas^.apci- 

’ BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

WEST GERMANY 
In lie Ruhr, located In me best streets 'of each town are 

32 girls fashion boutiques 

FOR SALE 
They -are centrally administrated and the garments bought 
©^produced round the world or manufactured by own 

There is an efficient staff, modern buildings, etc. Turnover 
1971, 13 million marks, 1972 13 million marks, 1973 17 
mU%?° marks, 1974 approx. 22 million marks, and the 
profit 2.5 million marks. 

It ia planned to increase the number of boutiques. 
Please write to Box 2369 D, The Times. 

NEW BOND STREET 
SHOP & BASEMENT 

(Approx* 860 sq. ffc. Frontage 15'9*) 

TO BE LET OR SOLD 
Apply Sole Agents 

Keitii.Cardale, Groves & Co„ 
43 North Atidley St^ Grosvenor So., 
London WlY2AQ Tel: 01-629 6604 

LICENSED RESTAURANT 

FOR SALE 

Central Aberdeen 
Very popular restaurant; tastefully deco¬ 
rated; frequented by oil industry person- 
™e-s«expected to be in region of 

£100,000.—Box 2159 D, The Times. 

^development by Ravenseft PropertjesXimrted in partnership with the London Borough of Newham 

TTTH1I 

.'i 

tlAr. *;y*-. ts.■ 

*TH. CORNWALL, mull fra ah old 
Jujury hotel for sole. Odors over 
£90.000. Details. Box 2672 D. 
Tho Timas. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 
IN ESSEX; SUFFOLK 

AND NORFOLK 
Vod can’t afford to ton 
ebanco of advertising your pro- 
E^riles in- Tlte Times propane 
spotlight feature watMad 
“ Spotlight on Eaet AnsHa and 
Ew* ” cm October 17th. 

If yon have properties tn 
■re* and want to etutxrn yon 
f*® the right mutn phr, 
an order to soil thorn. ’phono 
01-07* 9331 straight nm 
and lot The Tunas help yon. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

^bSS* *2mSaWES1^c 

1 camel*, dzmiiia & tout- 

BWH 
K58 

GARDENS SW7 

ALir 

■PfJN Oouble " bedrao m“ 
room. Fully fitted k A b. 

curtains and flmnga. 

ONLY CIO.730 
TeL 01-937 BBSS 

JW 
pets. 

OFFICES 

ATTENTION ALL 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISERS IN 
EAST ANGLIA 

sail In this area don't mtasyou? 

gfigMras mass 
J>*r to uVu help nn 
with ail your copy uina» «o 
don t think twice. jlietpiSt np 
the phone and in ns help yeru 
to sell .-our property. 

SUBURBAN 

ABBOTSBURY ROAD 
OPPOSITE HOLLAND PARK 

«ed S?^eaSffiW5SK 
oun. garage and off street oiih- 

'ooii*^t*** '8bj°%iJP,Sr 

In Uir Matter or ELLEN! ENT 
•BUILDERS’ Limited andTta the 
Matter of The Companies Acl lOdfl 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS Of the above .named 
Company which la being 'VOLUN¬ 
TARY WOUND UP are required on 
or before 1 Mh November. 1974. to 
■tend in Uielr fnu Christian and 
surnames. their addresses and 

HARVEY RUSSELL or V&..P?1* 
Street. London, W.l. the LIQUIDA¬ 
TOR or the said Company and if so 
required by notice n writ log from 
The said liquidator ore. persona 111 or 
hv their solicitors, to fiimr In and 
prove Uielr debts or claims at some 
time and place as shall be specified 
In such notice, or In delaull iherenr 
they will be excluded Iraqi any 
benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts are prated. 

Dated this third day of October. 
1074. 

N. II. RUSSELL. 
Liquidator. 

S.B. This notice Is purely lormal. 
All known creditors have been or 
will be paid In full. 

Re: REBECCA PITT Doveavert 
Runout to the Trustees Acl lv;.’ 
Notice Is hereby aivun that all •.rad- 
lion and athrrshiivlng .im claim.-, 
against or claiming id be bem-ucuilli- 
mierested hi the rsute of KEHLCi.V 
pitt Isle or IP. HinUcron Hoad. 
Erdtnpion. Ulrnilnnhaiu. whn iiim 
rn the ISUi day ul July. V'7-1. .-ire 
hrdebt' required 1o send parilctilari 
thereof In writ mo In I he undor- 
idqned solicitors nn or before llte 
3IMi Ojv of Uercnib>T. after 
which date the Ponuti.il llepreeent- 
■llit will proceed In distribute th.- 
■•.sets of (hi- decased among lfi»- 
aersons entitled Ihritiu ti.ninn 
regard nitty to Ui* italrn-. of wlilcli 
they then have had notice and slialt 
nut bi> liable for th<> asseL, or me 
deceased or ant padt there.n <o 
rttstrfbated lu any imnim or persons 
nr whose claim!, or demands they 
then have not had notice 
Dated Ihts uth d.tt ol Ociuher. 
jrars 

c. D. ROWRING A CO . 
In-ngjte. Derby. DEI WY 
Nolle lion 'or Hie p.-rvui.-ii 
Representatives. 

TRUSTEE ACT—1SECTION 27 
Nailer Is herrbv onrn rmrsihini 

Jo -rcllon 117 ut the 1 .. A.. 
I-’f j tha! anv person having .» -.bun 
aojliut or an Intiwii In the esi.ite 
ol CAROUSE M.tnt L .IOSCP 
deceased l.lle ul .V1V Culeshlll HujiI 
CjiI> nruniwlcli Plrmtiudi.uu 
who died on the l^ih day of March 
1‘<J4 Is lurvhi- r.-qu:r.*it in -.■■nrt 
particulars In u-rlltnq >jl Ills nr tier 
e’nlm or Interest Id Messrs. 1 ■: 
Haves Shnpoard A P.tdmore SnluT- 
lors n| a.i. Tsrwb.nl Sirrei ntrmina- 
ham nA AOS and In send suiti partt- 
nibn not later than fh« ilM of 
Docembrr t'rra alter which date the 
personal Rrnrrscnutlie trill dlttrf- 
hnte tlm Estato ainono the persons 
entllk-d thereto h.ivlncj n-oarrt unit- 
to nr claims and interests nr uhfcfi 
be has had notice .inrt will not as 
rastmeu the pro perl v so dtstrl bitten 
bn liable to anv on-son or urtiose 
rlahn ho shall not then havn had 

Nn UOl-i/VT. of 1-174 
TB th* trtc.lt COURT af .ILSTtCX 
Cl u» nr cry Division iaimpiinles fJaurt 

JhT ,. 'W>Vr "I if IN I iMAKtR 
MUSIC Umtli-J and In the M.iti«r ol 
The Companies Act. t”4H. 

Bv Order of the Ilig'i Court of 
Justice dared the Utah rtj\ <jf s.‘n- 
TJte.,197,1-..1- RICHARD KA«:- 

TESFtELD I-LOV'D. fitianensl 
Accountant, of .Ul Salisbury Hons.-, 
.'-?,!!.do7 ECCM TUT. In the 
v i.v.-nl J55S.on Iwvo been appuinied 
UUl lilATOR of Hie abate- luimed 
Com pant. 

this 4th day of October. 

R. F. I t 
Liqulditlnr 

52»*pantfh arrrs iu*s5 to 
’ Sited ONSOUT,ArED SUCUHIIIES 

•« given, pursuant A-.-J^hin ,i| iTip r.omeutiles Act 
rBFniTooi m^utino oi me 
p?EMTnilS Of the abotv-n.imed 

J,r4.V"v^ 

:hp puraoiea mon- 

]K,Mi^A?TUu"rj'M jnd nf 
mh •-him day of Augiot 

Bv order «• ’s- n- •- • 
MRS. T. DAVis 

_ Secretary. 

THE COMPANtFS ACTS 1 •ur~,n 
LbnMBd. N°"'KtH PROPERTIES 

assist %: tiSFifa' 

Oziotxw 31 < * J .if lit-, Ii’rhiv 

^atrrt mis Jutl. day or Aunaal 
Bj Order nr :be Rinrti, 

Mint t. dams 
Secretary 

mu_ companies acts loje rn 

tu siscilnn 1 P^rsnam 

..iHDiTcmL ‘^EriTN^MnorS me 

t-jS t is-, j ft's™ 
I'rwSr ■U“%4e?a."a 

JiUilJSUm',,q- »‘ihV’V.^rp^es0^;ei" 
E^aK”10” 2“J ■,n‘1 -y,5 

*l,la aoih duv of August 

Rv OPI. r or Ihr Bu.il J 
MRS r. DAVIS 

Sucreiary. 

fHl" COMPANIES Atrrs 1«4B TO 
L;,hS.dDAV®S0^ ^WtmIntS 

Null.-a. Is liernljr given, pursuant 

t" &, 0|h.i7'^"Mtbfpj'r.WT,alr,‘ nf! 
cRi.nm.il.or ii.™veU5S 

‘'condon 

jtlPjf,l*<i ,l'l» noth dav i»i August 

Pi Order of The Hoard 
MHS. T DAVIS 

iMSTeiary. 

KENSINGTON 

Mfe* street. 5 Sacra 
•ultahle for conreman Into 

*30.000 OR OFFER 

RING MRS. WARD. W.8. 

01409 2200 

FREEHOLD DULWICH 
,'’‘Ctorte. 1U to City. 

ovS,iK,n^irsrSui^d.‘s 
H1!!?- aiatlon. Near beautlfai 

O. beds.. S-recepL. bath. 
liaSh ,,hower room, laundry, 

Sunn^ ganii'n 
spacious new Wrightm 

R^D.OOO.-67Q R2 

BELGRAVIA 
. Marveiioua light mill hams 
bjjh garage In quiet ctll-de-flac. 
Prtnently arranged as snactoiu 

,i&2d“-Uo£ “ •.oaid he ., bed. a talhrunm 
™lvenoT Esrau% J K 

ground rent. £63 pS. 
SJSS2-lur?,n,,,p ud wndDineeii :.n£“*2 .J" u the nrtce or 
gia^W*. Wgakdayg. tJT: ass 

NEW UNITS FROM 

gMRjUL,m3o5: lng locations: 

BICESTER. GRANTHAM. 
STAMFORD. WISBECH 
SOHAM, SAXMUNDHAM. 
BRACKLEY. NR. BANBURY 
CLACTON-ON-SEA. YAXLEY* 
NR. PETERBOROUGH. AND 

e*£2?Y‘ r- NR-^ NORMAN 
CROSS. For Sale end/'or 
Leue. Detail* from; 

REGAL INDUSTRIAL ESTATBB 
LIMITED 

__ - REGAL BOUSE, 
ao letchworth drive 

BROMLEY. KENT. ' 
ObL: 01-M4 3Bfiit 

GRAYS inn road 
W.C.1 

scd-fS?. ^.rsE! ^ 

Ek3k fc** 

rSjSwstS* ** 

*■ * B-st6f wT' Por^,DtJ 
OT-63Y 0B21 

OFFICES 
approx 191,000sq.ft 

TO LET 
j IMMEDIATE POSSESSION OF 

approx163,000sq. ft. 
PROPOSALS WOULD BE CONSIDERED FOR SMALL® 

AREAS TO SUIT IIVOVDUAL REQUIREMENTS 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED • AMPLE CAR PARKING 

4 STOPS FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND --JOURNEY TIME APPROXIMATELY 12 MINUTES 

Joint Letting Agents 

May & Romden 
VICTOR BEHRENS, 
SANDHURST&CO. 

H.'.rltr Srw-l.'Lo-uVn, W.l. C'-s'i i-tj| 

North 

0l^eS^viSd. L*5' jff-lloan and 
™uip oC ACO^fi Moirnr 
l&ljh LDn*»- w-i. 

LONDON FLATS 

PROPERTY wanted 

a CASTLE 

Wanted an empty house, barn, 
aromer premises fat any condl- 

m ram by twD 
interior designers. We wm un- 
<™mkB “ reaurvale. re- 
“Mrate. at. our own expense 
with a vtrw to bath living an 
™ PTWBtae* ttd us&u 19 -» 
snowpi*ce for oto- vrorfe. 

Southport S63S9 

M4a??»T»rj«TMsyj 

. • • ■. 

AirGonditionine 
LiflCafpdsi Car Parking 
™ fSJSSsSSS?l,:3tDls»^T« 

aa\garhwm fUm—B lyinyfuir- 
LrodonVtrucmj 

• • 01-4101 3305 J 

FULHAM, SW6 VAUXHALL, SE11 
sq. 9,000 ff. sq. £,30Q ff. . 

5IN&E STOREY FACTORY FACTORY 

For Sale < . f0 let 

PIMLICO SWi. Bargain 3 beds. 
luu room. Kitchen and bathroom. 
i. H.. etc. L1-4.5O0 o.n.o.. owner 

131J *eD- ™- pnsnm|I saa 

KE NT, 'SUSSEX 
_ BORDERS 
SIXTEENTH-CENTURY 

COTTAGE 
'"liL,tJrta- «h=IUdod po,l- 

iIOn r-rtL.?i,n r5"d- helween #-■„ GrlnuJcid dnd T. Upik 
r ully furnish oil, 3 double tH-dS.l 
Ipungr. kllchon. mud. hath, 
Morjqe hcairm, phono, garden. 

n^r' -Vi";- CowdMi 10.54a- 
80 ■ ra^ or 01-870 a STS. 

HAMPTONS. NR. TONBRIDGE.— 
pollahifnl Period Cottage to Let, 
In qutsLinrilng rural sotilnc. rtiiiy 
modrnilztfd. 4 bods,, j rcccp* 
rmst Cllil c h„ lit. g^rdon. 

P W. -lno.. plus gardnnor. 
t.leaner. Amir : Ibbeii. MosMr. 
Ifflf « GO... Tel.; TonbrttfHU 

EAST Sussex. To lei unfurnished. 
anracUve 'loner House in village 
bntvnHyti Lfwn And HjfWArns 
Heath. £750 p.a. strutt jTPnSer 
=01 High Street. Cra w TSh i J 

DeWthrd. 4 beds.. 
* t,rnc!i$L ■ y baths, suuer lot., 
Jl?.'. SSL- Amorleuq school btis 
Cillte. CSO p.w.—L., 4'4l 

CLOS. Couwotuf. LfcaMi of a 
taml^- hnuM-. I.irua aarrien 

si rrnVisi nr L»Lr»o p.j, avcI 

J*?,7® «• 

eSTSt^ 

» Arlington Street, London SWI A 1RB 
Tel: 01493 «99?_ 

. A' VERY; RARE OPPORTUNITY 

kmghtsbridge; S.W.7 

COMPACT FREEHOLD OFFICE BUTLDLVG - 

K^Sith ZrtZ'f3*™ wl^te “new-fronted period nonse with full office use, and providing approximately 

1,168 SQUARE FEET—NET USABLE 

Offers invited for the freehold in region of £140.000. 

.A.ELLIS174 B*0Mnw R0AD . 
° LONDON SW31HP Tel: 01-389 2425 

Central City Offices 

•Tl 
To Be Let 

Available Early 1975 
For details apply Sole Agents: 
• ^*~_1,1 __ .. 

33 King Street 
_ rrrrv^mv, London EG2V 8EE 
I ■ WMMM Tel: 01-606 4060 

Telex:885557 

Chartered Surveyors 

Within 1 mile M23 & M25 motorway access 

PRESTIGE 
DISTRIBUTION CENTRE 

Fronting A23 Brighton Road, Co u Is don 

TO LET 

24000 sq. ft. 
Eaves height: 23 feet. Site area : 1.2 acres 

Tenants requirements can be incorporated 

1 _ij 31 'i: il 
• MM HE. 

20 HANOVER SOI ARE LONDON WJR o Ul 

TEL: (11-629 8171 

LAND for sale 

AN AWAY FROM IT ALL 

investment 

ALDERNEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS 

death duties, no capital gains tajc ote.. ^"Uromeiu, Low rax. nn 

£5,000 PER PLOT 

RAJLXETTC^IsSej properties j LTD. 
EE3UCO^ OT., LONDOX. W.l 

nEFERENGEC.It.O. 

WHITEHALL, S.WJ. 
Pnunige Chib pretnioM In xtui 

ArtUi 01 approx. ‘ 
f-000 «l. n. on ground and . 
lower ground noon:' S4 year 
lease. 

.Further details 

___ _.,„Kiono 
950 *160 tut 89 fagemi 

i*^5,ass..as,sfTE<hft 

COTS WOLDS 

“THE ROYALIST HOTEL' 
a fine period property (reputed c. 947 adi wirba^ 
of ongiaai features. 16 in 5'th K ^ 

CocktaiTRnr'°,K^hnitS L.5 Sa^nxuns £ fine Dlnidfi *JjT 
Ss Sittiae Room; private park ^ 
SSm vfun **5. CH- : automatic Hie* 

licence. Great oaten Liu I for addlr 

Ssfo ™ an S'rtrfr^h°ld 0itiy w,e 'ddl c?r*?'- 
SS&jy&uf! Mortgagees, U1I 14t1, Novemhe.- - 

^SJS?&S!L{ra.TA™ & FLETCHtR' ^ 
<Tel. 30283—STD 0431.> 
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A DEVELOPMENT BYTHE 
WESTMORELAND PROPERTIES GROUP 

and MOGUL SECURITIES LIMITED 

1 

TO LET 
WESTMORELAND HOUSE-VICTORIA STREET 

SUPERB FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION SEVEN FLOORS 

TOTALLING 9,878 SO. METRES (106,289 SQ.FT) 

Situated in a prime position in the heart of Bristol close to 
Temple Meads mam line station. Direct access to the roads 
which leadto the M4, Parkway (the-motorway rail link) 
and Bristol Airport. 

Ground level car park for 84 cars. 

For further details apply to Joint Agents: 

24 Berkeley Square, Bristol BS81 HU Telephone: 0272 26691 

lDJACENT TO WANDSWORTH BRIDGE, 
LONDON, S.W.6. 

EXTEN5IVE RIVERSIDE SITE 

Mainly^ freehold 740It Renting to River Thames, 

- . ' Ste Area about 43 acres. 

Eminently suitable and capable of redevebpement as 

a very large and important industrial complex 

" ■ . \^jl Divide — \6cant Posses>:>n. 

• * ■ For Sale or to let 

For full details apply (fi 

Sole Agents-- ■ 
Estate House 
130 Jermyn Street 
London SW1Y4UL 
[#] a* rir 

Activity in 
market 
for lettings 

In a market depressed enough 
by general economic consider¬ 
ations even without the added 
disincentive of the genera] 
election, there has still been a 
fair amount of activity one way 
or another, such as the recently 
announced Debenhams £6m 
lease-back deal. 

In the letting market English 
Propeny Corporation’s North 
Star House, in Holloway Road, 
London, has not been long in 
finding a tenant. The entire 
building of 32,000 sq ft has been 
let to the Inner London Educa¬ 
tion Authority at about £160,000 
a year. The transaction was 
through Henry Davis and Co, 
who originally acquired the 
rite for EPC. As an interesting 
extra item, the same agents 
have sub-let the two top floors 
of the building amounting to 
about 11.000 sq ft, including a 
-penthouse, to Sight and Sound 
Education, at £5.75. a sq ft- 

Also in London, the old 
Canard offices at 15 Regent 
Street. left vacant by their 
move to 73. Piccadilly and 
Marble Arch House, have also 
been let. The accommodation, 
amounting to over' 17,000 sq 
ft has been taken by San tetri 
»nd Saatetri, who were repre¬ 
sented by Messrs Nicholas. The 
letting was through Hampton 
and Sons in conjunction with 
D. E. and J. Levy. 

1 In Swindon, the-new office 
block just completed by Raglan 
Property Trust; has been let In 
Its entirety to W. H. Smith 
and Son. The building com¬ 
prises two adjoining blocks, one 
of 54,634 sq ft on ground and 
seven upper floors, and the 
other of 23,942 sq ft on ground 
and two upper floors. Smiths 
are to use the building for 
future expansion and to ease 

, the shortage of office space In 
; other areas. There is parking 
on the site and the building is 
adjacent to a new shopping 
precinct. The architects were 
Michael Lyell and Associates 
and the letting was arranged by 
Healey and Baker, of London, 
and Stnrge Carter Jonas, of 
Swindon. 

Two historically interesting 
prestige office buildings have 
come on to the market, one for 
sale, the other for letting. That 
for sale is Northmet House, 
group headquarters of the 
Eastern Electricity Board, at 
Cannon Hill, Southgate, in 
north London, an impressive 
building in 3} acres of grounds, 
for which a price approaching 
£3m is expected. Now giving a 
total of some 47,500 sq ft. the 
main part of the house was 
designed by Sir Robert Naylor, 
in 1719. as die main house of a 

Northmet House, Southgate: a price approaching £3m 
expected. 

large estate. Over the years the 
property passed through various 
private ownerships, and bad 
various enlargements made, also 
being renamed Arnos Grove. 
The estate was broken up in 
192S. when the main boose was 
acquired by the Northmet 
Power Co, which held it until 
the formation of the Eastern 
Electricity Board, the present 
vendors. 

Many of the main rooms 
have retained their classical 
decoration with friezes, intri¬ 
cate plaster work and murals. 
Apart from the extensive office 
space the building contains 
staff canteens, kitchens and 
workshop facilities. .The sale is 
freehold through Jones, Lang, 
Wootton. 

The other historical property 
is Bloomsbury House, Great 
Russell Street, Hoi born, origin¬ 
ally a temce of four dwellings 
built probably jnst after the 
middle of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury. It now comprises a four- 
storey building with a total of 
16,940 sq ft opposite the Bri¬ 
tish Museum, and is being 
offered tor letting as offices 
to a single tenant by the Duke 
of Bedford’s Estate, which 
acquired the property in 1839. 
It has been unoccupied since 
the early 1960s because of 
planning difficulties, but has 
now been renovated. The 
agents are Humbert, Flint, 
Rawlence and Squarey, wbo are 
quoting a rent of £200,000 a 
year. 

In Gloucester, Clarebrooke 
Holdings have completed then- 
new office block called Heath- 
vflle House, in London Road, 
close to the station and shop¬ 
ping area. Designed to blend 
with its surroundings, the 
building has about 38,200 sq ft 
of air conditioned space on 
ground and four upper floors. 
The rent being asked is 
£110,000 a year exclusive, jn 
a lease of 25 years with re¬ 
views every five years. Letting 
Is through Anthony Upton and 
Co, of London, and Bruton 
Knowles and Co, of Gloucester. 

In Stockport, Regal House, 

a new development In Duke 
Street by- Town and City Pro¬ 
perties and London and Man¬ 
chester Securities has been 
topped out and is due for com¬ 
pletion next March. Designed 
by Leach, Rhodes and Walker, 
of Manchester, it is a block of 
11 storeys proriding 44,670 sq 
ft net. Lettings are through 
HiUier Parker May and Row- 
den, of London, and Garner 
and Sons, of Stockport. 

In the industrial sector, the 
first phase of the Hunslct Trad¬ 
ing Estate. Leeds, is to lie- 
opened officially later this 
month. It comprises some 
60,000 sq ft in six terraced 
style units now available for 
letting ;-t rents in the region 
of £1 a sq ft on standard 25- 
year leases with five-yearly re¬ 
views. Construction of a 
second phase of some 30,000 
sq ft Is due to start soon for 
completion next spring, and 
there is a further phase with 
the benefit of existing plan¬ 
ning permission for some 
65,000 sq ft for cash and carry 
use. In this phase, develop¬ 
ment could be according to 
tenants’ specifications either on 
the whole site or in smaller 
units. The scheme is being car¬ 
ried out by British Land and 
Severn side Land Securities 
1 erring is through Conrad Rit- 
blat and Co and Weather,ill 
Hollis and Gale. - 

Two units of the old Ministry 
of Defence central ammunition 
underground storage ' areas 
near Corsbam, Wiltshire, have 
come on to the market. The 
two units together total over 
1.900.000 sq ft of underground 
storage at a depth of between 
60 ft and 100 ft below the sur¬ 
face and a land area of some 
71 acres, together with various 
surface buildings. They were 
acquired by the War Depart¬ 
ment in the 1930s and were in 
use until 1967. Originally they 
were quarry workings.. 

The two areas are some four 
or five miles apart and are to 
be sold by tender either 
together or in two lots. The 
sale, on behalf of the Secretary 
of State for Defence, is through 
Henry Butcher and Co, of Lon¬ 
don. The closing date for ten¬ 
ders has been fixed as far ahead 
as May 2, 1975, to allow plenty 
of time for prospective pur¬ 
chasers to think up a use for 
the areas and to clear their 
intended use with the planning 
authorities. 

STRATEGICALLY SITUATED 

Freehold Factory 
Walthamstow, London, E.17 
OPPOSITE VICTORIA LINE UNDERGROUND STATION 

with planning permission 
for substantial Office and Showroom Content 

176,000 sq. ft. 
on 3.12 acres 

(87,000 sq. ft. on ground floor) 

VACANT POSSESSION 
Two Lifts—Sprinklers—Central Heating—Large Yard 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
at 4 p.m. on Thursday 14th November, 1974 
(unless previously sold by Private Treaty) 

At Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, London EC2 
Joint Sole Agents: 

MICHAEL 
BERMAN 
&CO 3499211 
358 Regents Park fid Finchley M3 2LJ 

Chamberlain 
&Willows 

MDORGATt uyJDON ECJMiA" Cl-ldD l»OI 

Gerald Ely 

TO LET 
Ulster Terrace, Regent’s Park NW1 

Prestige Air-Conditioned Offices 
Approximately 10,000 sq. ft. gross 

in restored Nash terrace 
JointSole Agents: 

Chestertons 
muiuinviki tnna^uoiNOuaiuMtbtUMi mmi 
nw*i»n *m\iuirviiNTiTj%M 

75 Grosvenor Street London W1XOJB 

01 *-499 0404 

F □ L K A R O 
AND 

HAYWARD 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

115 Baker Street London W|M 2AY 

01-9357799 

MODERN 
WEST-END 
OFFICES 
TO LET 

20.000-30,000 sq. ft. available 
(only £8.25 per sq. ft.) 

10-year lease—no extras. 
Principals or Agents with 

named clients only need 
apply. Replies to Box 
.2213 D, The Times. 

CWMBRAN NEWTOWN 
tiWEKl 

Fop ule modem factory 
premise.. Faclojy and office 
premise* ares 23.000 sq. ft. 
Excellent circulation and suiting 
faculties. The nod due of 31-yr. 1«M- 18 yis. to ran. Vacant nMMHltm. 
Anpty sole agents : MEWUHDS, 8 THE ARCADE. CWMBRAN 
GWENT,- TM. CWMBRAN SETS. 

GLASGOW, 
SAVOY - aSS ^£3 

_ 

CENTREal|jj||g!Pf 
Sauchiehall Street^' « s 

Available January 1975 

SHOPS OFFICES 
p Mil lories EC3 

-eU 
a 

urbi 

B [•] 

PM .1 

ffkes 
and Shop 
fflehard EIBb, Chartered Surveyors 
64 Comhill, London EC3V3PS 
Tel: 01-2833090 o 
London Wl. Scotland, Belgium, France. Hofiand, German* 
Spain, South Africa, AUStreRa, Canada, Singapore 

tO ■'.<> 

STATE OF 
iVAklilLWiL 

U.S.A. 
Reehold land (or *ale In quan¬ 
tity available- far Industrial 
development in ona of the fastest 
growing areas 0* the world. 
Puget Sound hi 8tate of Washing¬ 
ton. LLS-A. la one full day closer 
to Orient shipping and a growing 
manufacturing staging area for 
Alaska oil pipeline. 
Inquiries to TVaaa-PacWc Proper¬ 
ties, Jnc^ 4419 Pad Co fflgtmay 
East. Tacoma, Washington, UAA. 
8M24. Phone 209-9229393. 

LAND FOR SALE 

MARKET GASU>EN LAND 

Fantfiam area, up to 80 uni. 
E725 per acre. Ona piece or 
■nailer lets. 

Box 2653 D, The Erne* 

33 UNITS 
Adjacent to principal multiples 

Two levels with escalators 

Enclosed and heated malls 

82,OOOft 

Air conditioned tower block 

Link to 800 vehicle car park 

Convenient for bus and rail, 

APPROX 

ALBERT embankment. SX.ll.RaU- 
wiy jlcelts*. approx. 8.843 sq. 
ft. 8 year leas, tor wU at krw 
vein. Leavers. London. 01-609 
4261- 

XNVESTNfENT PROPERTY 

HOTEL, . TORQUAV.—-EuinenOy 
snltiWs tor aw as cuing or 
norms chib.—Box 3198 O. Iks 
Tuns*. 

For fait information contact:- or from the Deveiopers:- 
Kenneth Ryden & Partners Goddartf&Smith Rank City Wall 
117/121 West George St 22 King St St James's, Trinity Park House, 
Glasgow. London,SW1. SouthTrirety Rd, Edinburg 
Tel:041-2218591 TebOI-0307321 Tel:0315528114 

SANK 
CITY 
WALL 
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Part two of an examination of the effects of inflation 

The road from the horrendous to the unreal 
A tier the wild swing in the 
value of ihe Mark in December. 
1921, which produced catas¬ 
trophe on the German stock 
market, the Chancellor. Dr 
\.inh, observed in a speech: 
** This fictitious prosperity with 
which we are often reproached 
by our adversaries is evident iu 
quite another form io other 
countries. In England and 
America it takes die shape of 
unemployment. . 

The printing presses were to 
pour forth banknotes in astro¬ 
nomical quantities for nearly 
two more years: and when the 
currency was eventually siabi- 
l.sed. as one day it had to be, 
the bankruptcies which included 

.the large employers as well as 
the small ran for IS months at 
an average rate of 20.000 a 
year. During the inflationary 
years the real value of wage's 
had plunged as nominal wages 
soared. And at the end of the 
day in 1924, gross unemploy¬ 
ment was not avoided at all. 

As the British Ambassador in 
Berlin, Lord ETAbernoru re¬ 
marked. “ Inflation is like a 
drug: it is fatal in the end. but 
it gets its votaries over many 
difficult moments." In the 
meantime, however, not only 
the German government was 
taking steps to avoid difficulties. 
“ There is enormous specula¬ 
tion ", the First Secretary in 
Berlin wrote to Lord Curron in 
September. 1921. “ Millions of 
persons in this country are buy¬ 
ing foreign currencies in antici¬ 
pation of fresh tax burdens, and 
hoarding foreign bank notes. 

A contemporary newspaper 
article on the flight of capital 
noted that “ the evasion, of taxa 
tion, fear of socialization, and 
inflation have combined to drive 
capital out of countries with 
a depreciated currency And 
Mr Seeds, ihe British Consul- 
General in Munich, reported in 
Derember of the same year: 

*• The fall in the mark has 
driven the population in shoals 
into the shops in a mania of 

purchasing. While abusing the 
foreigner for buying out Ger¬ 
many wirh his profitable rate 
of exchange, the native has been 
no whit behind in emptying.the 
shops of their stocks. . 

These were self-justifying 
tactics, repeated everywhere. A 
month before, it was reported 
In Cologne, for example, that 
ta retail stocks will soon be sold 
out. and their replacement will 
cause prices to rise very mucb 
higher. Indeed, the unusual 
phenomenon exists of wholesale 
prices being now often consider¬ 
ably above retail prices . . - 
sometimes by nearly 100 per 
cent. Under such conditions 
there can be no limit to the rise 
in the cost of living as measured 
in marks, and settlements of 
wages disputes are merely 
ephemeral.” A few days later 
-he same commentator noted: 
"The rush to buy is now prac¬ 
tically over as prices have risen 
to meet the new level of ex¬ 
change. In almost every camera 
shop, however, the sight of a 
Jaoanese eagerly purchasing is 
still a common feature. . - 

s Anything for 
a bribe' 

At Christmas time in a private 
interview t be Chancellor 
revealed to another diplomar 
the frustration of government 
under such pressures. Continu¬ 
ous price rises were threatening 
the maintenance of public order. 
All reasonable demands would 
have to be granted, but “the 
situation altered daily so 
rapidly for the worse, and the 
constantly recurring difficulties 
which demanded redress cost 
so much extra, with no funds 
available to meet them, that the 
burden was too gr*aL . . Dr 
Wirth, added the diplomat, was 
“about to preside over a cabi¬ 
net convened to deal with fresh 
demands for increased wages 

put forward by the municipal 
employees of Berlin ; and we 
were silting in a semi-darkness 
caused by a partial strike of 
electrical workers which was 
Only settled next day by a pro¬ 
mise of increases all round, in¬ 
volving an extra expenditure of 
400m marks". Dr Wirth, the 
report concluded gloomily, “ is 
a man with a leaning towards 
optimism ”. 

Conditions which confounded 
government at rational level 
drove state governments to 
almost any expedient. Bay-aria 
had been particularly afflicted 
by rises in the food prices, by 
profiteering by farmers and 
peuuuiis. and by .the communal 
ill-feeling that these activities 
engendered. In the autumn of 
■1921—a full two years before 
the final crash—the Bavarian 
Prime Minister submitted'a Bill 
to make gluttony a penal 
offence. 

Offending the people was one 
thing. Their demoralization 
was another. Already in the 
autumn of J920 Lord D*Abernon 
had recorded that “ the incomes 
of the lower middle classes and 
fixed incomes have not in¬ 
creased at all. while the ensi 
of living has gone up eight in 
10 times . . . and working 
class wages have been raised 
incomparably more than in¬ 
comes Bankers, he learnt, 
were sending money out of Ger¬ 
many, and “ the non-payment of 
taxes is no longer rhoughr a 
crime but a patriotic duty”. In 
December. 1921, again, the 
Munich Minister of Commerce 
was heard to regret that the 
people’s confidence in. and 
loyalty to, the state had been 
gravely undermined; that those 
who had supported the govern¬ 
ment d"rir»g the war by buying 
state bonds had lost heavily; 
and that the whole population 
was now engaged in evading 
ravarion and devoting their 
money to speculation. “ The 
reins ”, remarked the Berliner 

Ta&eblatt caustically, “ are 
trailing on the ground . . 
and no wonder when ** the Fin¬ 
ance Ministry is ' runby the 
Food Minister as a sideshow 

Six months later, on July 10, 
1922, the British Ambassadoi 
wrote: “The whole sky is over¬ 
cast and gloomy. The fail of 
the Mark continues—today it is 
2,430 to the pound, or about 
half the price a month ago. 
Prices are rising and will soon 
be double the level of June— 
wages and salaries must be ad¬ 
justed. Adjusted to what ? 
. . . The financial position 
of Germany today is precisely 
the position of Vienna a year 
ago. ... In both countries 
public opinion lays the blame 
largely on the Reparation Com¬ 
mission.’* 

The threat to 
public order 

Indeed, the German govern¬ 
ment did all it could to keep 
rhar commission and its Com¬ 
mittee of Guarantees fully 
aware of what was really going 
on in Germany. In August. 
1922, the committee’s full rail¬ 
way expenses were paid in 20- 
Mark notes, which required 
seven officials to carry from 
rhe office to the railwav station 
in Berlin. During the com¬ 
mittee’s visir ro the capital, and 
largely because of it. the Mark 
had fallen another 600 points. 

At the risk of labouring a 
drama which thereafter shifted 
From the horrendous to the un¬ 
real, it is worth recording this 
laconic comment in the D’Aber- 
□on diaries of the late summer 
of 1923, when Dr Havenstein, 
President of the Reichsbank, 
was at last dismissed: “With the 
Mark at 250.000.000 to the pound 
sterling it is difficult for the 
most docile and orderly popula¬ 
tion not to break out. There are 
considerable queues in the street 

here before food shops; out-of 
work prevails, especially in 
Saxony.” 

Not only did inflation create 
poverty, hunger and the. ter¬ 
rible social division on 
which unscrupulous politi¬ 
cians mercilessly played, bat it 
also generated lawlessness and 
contempt for government. 
Worse, at all levels, to a lesser 
or a greater degree, it bred 
corruption. Plundering, tax eva- 

"sion, black markets, profiteer¬ 
ing, extortion, usury, petty 
crime, swindling—these were 
the natural concomitants of the 
disease when in order to survive 
every-man had to look-after his 
own. When stabilization cr»rr 
November. 1923, the legacy re¬ 
mained. “The corTP"*-5" 
l-"t in Germany today amongst 
officials”, noted one . 
observer, “ is appalling. You 
can get anything for a bribe. 
Before the war bribery was un¬ 
known—scrupulous honesty the 
universal rule.” 

When the French invaded the 
Ruhr in January, 1923, osten¬ 
sibly to compel Germany to 
make reparations for the War 
which by then were in any case 
far beyoad her capacity, it had 
the natural result not merely-of 
□taking any payment impossible 
but also of restoring a measure 
of national cohesion to the Ger¬ 
man people. The right and the 
lefr momentarily ceased -their 
recriminations, and the sudden 
absence of class hatreds was 
marked. An external threat 
unites a true nation. In this 
case the external threat was met 
by a policy of passive resistance 
which meant printing enough 
money to give full strike pay to 
all the workers in the Ruhr.- 
Infiation then broke free .front- 
all restraint, from any semb¬ 
lance of sanity. It was more 
than the moral, political and 
social fabric of any nation could 
-vithstand. 

Adam Fergussoir 
To be concluded 
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at King’s College Chapel 
To dear the site, workmen the tomb of Henry VI; those were the altwations necessary : 
demolished a church, houses, wearing his hat found head- to fit in the Rubens Adoration „ 
and the main street of a pros- aches smoothed away. of the.Magi, which lea to wei-: 

KSssrhS 
55S&3r*H sx- — - — 
including delays. tn .comtruo- -JS&uJhS JnSttoTB 
non. But after .completion the rector and 12 scholars, the 
correct, decorations were not -Zw J * wtehes' 
added,, and -since then nothing, master/ been more 

oo^erdSi1i0f5r10SliJ?thCouSe disciple ratio". Taxed with thii design of 
ESuF&SSJS** ^ startfing_phrase,_Mr Penmck 

__„ _ was never 
intended to be in King’s College 
Chapel, idolatrously replacingn 
the high-altar cross 

Even if die alterations had, 
been more in keeping with the 

the chapel, Mr. 
convinced that they 

Chapel, Cambridge. _ SI^TiEST? nTcoSSSS w^ld hara^en wrong. “You 
The Mysteries of Kutgs witchcraft, of course. But should consider it as a whole 

College Chapel. by Nigel Pen- anjSung esmblished in that work of art, but on a religious 4 
(published today at 95p J2Sd was set up in the light scale." No one would dream of 

by Cokaygne JPubhshing.1 ^ of mystical tinkering round with a Rubens,. _ 
Tesus Terrace. Cambridge), numbers.” for example; and the chapel, 

„ . . can be seen as a parallel case.'- - 
Here we come upon the Kab- . „ 

balah and the obscure lore, of If Fou. S°t the chapel , say s 
conception ana mzarre nistory, the connexions between num- Mr Pemrick, “ and painted it -, 
and that a succession of insults hers, words and magic symbols, -and put the images inside and . 
bavebeen offered over the cen- \Ve must, take Mr Pen nick’s earned outthecorrectnmals 
tunes culminating in the recent word for rt that the length of it is possible that am}0**. we,1» • 
redesigning around die Rubens the chapel, - 288 feet, ?s magical, things would happen. - 
. mystically connected with the Ifs an instrument of comm uni- 

potent numeral 666, “the- cation between man and.God- 
mystical number of the Beast If you take a transistor and put: -, 
or die 1 Apocalypse, also the the batteries in wrongly, then 
number of God "■ . It doesn’t work.” ' 

Having land down the dimen- Faced with Mr Fennick’s! 

Jesus Terrace,'- Cambridge), 
claims that the - building, far 
from being an orthodox Angli¬ 
can stronghold, has an occult 
conception and bizarre history. 

rhetoric about “sacred show-' 

Adoration of the Magi. 
“The result", concludes^ the 

book of the latest alterations, 
“is a botch-up job, attempting 
to mix perpendicular ana 
renaissance with 1960s coffee- 
bar modern without regard to 
the: true purpose of the chapel 
as a microcosm of creation., 
£110.000 was spent on this’ enhance tie splc^v^^ »» vi iumKuuUB_ 
travesty. Which, at least, fits in services. But-by the time the of the material In the book is., 
with the King’s television image, consoruction was competed, the he said, contained in publics-. 
the sacred showbiz of Christmas ritual .had changed, so that turns already on sale in the : 
Eve and the record and Ktera-’ there was no need of the 1/ chapel, apart from ihe calcula- • 
ture Stall, the table of the aJtars originally P^ed. Vest- tions *“id numerology.. He com- 
moneyebangers, the chapel ring- *nd locense had **** plained of “ curious inaccura-, 
ingmththe litany of the tillafcn^ied, and services werem des ” but admitted that as far 

-pi - . . _ _ • • j, English instead of Latin. The as the ait era do ns over the ■ 
chapel was just about finished Rubens were concerned; “It’s si 
wiiea .the religion for which it matter of taste. ' Pevsner's 
was boat was destroyed. It was already objected to this, and-. 

Almost p^lSSiy dS "« "*■“ Henry VI intende#." he’r in goad com?an,." He, 
know the occult carvings on the Since then, the case for the queried 
vaulting, made by Freemason prosecution continues, the figure ot zsa ,eet *£“••• 
bunders, and said to allude to chapel has fared even worse, correct number. To this the 
the Druids Odin - and Masonic Crowned Tudor roses on the publishers reply cro^siv. itv 
initiations, or the legend of a walls have been smashed. For depends where you measure it ■■■ 
secret underground passage to example, in order ro accommo- from. 
Grantchester. Miracles are be- date the Wooden pinnacles of Tstnothan Qalp.; 
lieved ro have taken place by the screed. Even more serious jondiuaii 

Secret of the black box in 
the business of books 

It is 7.50 am in Frankfurt. In 
a first-floor bedroom of the 
refreshingly sedate Park Hotel, 
a seduction is taking place. 
Weeks of preparation have gone 
into this moment. Millions of 
pounds are at stake. On a chair 
by die window there is what 
looks like a shiny black business 
case, hut larger. By it stands 
Mr James Mitchell, of the 
Hritish publishers. Mitchell 
Beazley; around the room sit 
a group from a Dutch firm. 
I ike a conjurer working up to 
bis finale. Mr Mitchell lifts the 
lid of the suitcase to reveal, not 
clothes or anything so mundane, 
but a book. 

This book is at the bottom 
recessed in the shape con¬ 
structed. lavishly felt-lined in¬ 
terior and in a drawer beueath 
are proofs of sample' batches. 
It is a title in embryo- The 
Dutch seem impressed: they 
pass round the dummy; they 
look at the sample batches, they 
ask questions. No money is dis¬ 
cussed, chat is reserved for 
Scene 2 after breakfast. 

size alone, makes our own 
Olympia look like a doll's bouse. 
Hugeness is the Book Fair’s 
trademark. Here are gathered 
together for one week the 
representatives of 3.903 publish¬ 
ing houses from 62 countries, 
displayin'! more *h,*n a quarter 
of a million different titles. 
British publishers make up the 
largest foreign contingent—355 
firms represented comnared 
with 2SS from the United States 
and approximately 130 each 
from the Netherlands. Italy and 
France. At the other end of rhe 
scale, [he developing countries 
are showing an interest—Togo 
and Somalia exhibiting for the 
first time. 

The principal hall is like an 
aircraft hangar for Jumbo jets. 

ifo The stands are mostly uniform 
in white laminated partition.*:, 
with the exception of the big 
spending exhibitors. among 
them from Britain. Collins, 
decked out in orange ; Macmil¬ 
lan. wi»h its new colophon 
44 M" in black and silver 
revolving overhead : and 
Oxford’s dressed o~»rall i" crim¬ 
son lake felt with chairs to 
match. 

The presentation may seem 

pverdramatired; a book surely 
sells on what it is, not because 
of some neat theatricals. But 
this is Day One of the vast 
Frankfurt Book Fair. The firm 
of Mitchell Beazley is here to 
sell its product. The book in 
question is a one-volume illus¬ 
trated encyclopaedia. The in¬ 
vestment will be enormous and 
the firm must sell the idea tu 
publishers in the major book 
buying nations before taking the 
plunge in the detailed produc¬ 
tion of the work. 

Carried 
away 

Most of Mitchell Beazley’s 
deals each year stem from 
Frankfurt. Its investment in the 
Fair is well into five figures. 
So many of its staff are here 
that one begins to wonder who 
is minding the shop back home. 
A firm like this does its business 
in hotel rooms, over conference 
tables, in bars and in 
restaurants. 

The Book Fair's public face 
takes shape in Frankfurt’s 
exhibition centre which, for 

The stands are like honevpots 
to attract custom. Publishers 
spend their time making 
appointments with opposite 
numbers : “ It is rather like fill¬ 
ing out a dance card ”, says Miss 
Liz Calder, one of the represen¬ 
tatives of Victor Gollancz. 
British firms in particular come 
to sell foreign rights, mount co¬ 
editions and make contacr._ Mr 
Tom Maschler, managing direc¬ 
tor of Jonathan Cane, recalls 
how at a previous Fair, he was 
shown some drawings of a new* 
artist. He liked what he saw, 
put the artist in touch with an 
author and this year is displav- 
ing the result—a children’s 
picture book. 

Publishers will also be buying, 
but selectively. Too many firms 
in the past have bought rashly 
in Frankfurt, egged on bv the 
heady competitive armosnhere, 
only to regret the deal bitterly 
when they get home. Newcomers 
soon hear the slogan: Leave 
haring sold more than you 

bought. British publisher Mr 
Paul Hatnlyn, is more philo¬ 
sophical : he says that 90 per 
cent of all deals done at Frank¬ 
furt are called off within three 
weeks of getting home. 

Even the smallest British pub¬ 
lishers, with only a handful of 
cities and probably very little 
money, make the effort to be 
here. Is it worthwhile? There is 
u lot of mutter! ug that the 
money spent at Frankfurt might 
be better used at home. With 
good reason: two British pub¬ 
lishers yesterday did paperback 
deals on specific titles—to 
British paperback publishers. 
Mr Matthew Evans, managing 
director of Faber and Faber, 
remarked : “ You just daren’t 
not go to Frankfurt-" 

Frankfurt is the place for 
spotting trends. After the first 
day the view was that the 
Americans are glutting the 
market with thrillers about 
Arab terrorists, books on 
mugging 1“ but this one is 
funny ”, an American publisher 
was heard to plead) and home 
economics'. The high tide of 
books on guns, ships, tanks and 
battles shows no sign of abat¬ 
ing: “There is a terrifying 
adoration of anything to do with 
war”, says Mr Hamiyn. 

The regular visitors remark 
that Frankfurt is less frantic 
this year. The international 
auction deals for potential best 
sellers are a thing of the past. 
Gays Mr Harold Harris, editorial 
director of Hutchinsons. Well, 
nearly. As I write, the Panovs, 
the emigre Russian dancers, are 
due to arrive from Srurtgan to 
meet representatives from six 
American firms whose prelimin¬ 
ary bids for their memoirs were 
top of the list. Collins has al¬ 
ready bought the British rights. 

Back at the Park Hotel, the 
presentation of future books 
continued with foreign pub¬ 
lishers being wheeled in and 
out. At Mitchell Beazley there 
is plenty of good cheer, an 
American firm has shaken 
hands on a deal for the encyclo¬ 
paedia. In the bar, old friends 
are in debate : 

“ But I was talking to you 
only ten minutes ago.” 

“No. No; That was last year.” 
Meanwhile, upstairs James 

Mitchell is going through his 
black box theatricals again. One 
down, five more days to go. 

Ton Trewin 
Literary Editor 

A forgotten manuscript from the golden age of Elizabethan literary Renaissance 

Poet who makes his debut after 400 years 
poet. The Sotheby catalogue 
carefully quotes only single 
stanzas from a few of the 
poems so as not to detract from 
the value of this privilege— 
enough, that is, to whet the 
appetite but not to satisfy It. 
Only one sonnet has so far been 
published in full; for facsimile 
reproduction in his hook Mr 
Croft selected it on visual rather 
than purely poetic grounds be¬ 
cause it conveniently illustrates 
the poet revising his own work. 
The final form reads: 

Yow that take pleasure in 
yowr cruelty, 

and place yowr health in my 
infections: 

Yow that add sorrowes to 
afflictions 

and thinck yowr wealth shines 
in my poverty. 

Since that there is all 
inequality 

between my wants and yowr 
perfections 

between yowr scorns and my 
affections 

between my bands and yowr 
sooeranity 

On Tuesday, November 19, 
Sotheby’s is to sell to the highest 
bidder a 90-page notebook con¬ 
taining a sequence of love poems 
by Sir Robert Sidney, younger 
brother of that poetic _ meteor 
of the Elizabethan era Sir Philip 
Sidney. The manuscript, wholly 
in Robert’s own hand, is vir¬ 
tually unknown; one sonnet was 
published earlier this year by 
P. J. Croft in his two-volume 
Autograph Poetry in the English 
Language. This was nor only 
the first signal to the public that 
such a manuscript existed but 
also the unveiling of a wholly 
unknown Elizabethan poet be¬ 
longing to the go’den age of the 
English literary Renaissance. 

Although there is an unsub¬ 
stantiated tradition that Robert 
Sidney composed the lyrics for 
his godson Robert Dowland’s 
Musicall Banquet (1610), noth¬ 
ing had been known of the love 
poetry which he was secretly 
composing in the last years of 
the sixteenth century. Further¬ 

more, Mr Croft, who catalogues 
for Sotheby’s, and is at present 
the only man' to have read and 
studied the entire manuscript, 
claims that Robert’s poetry is 
not unworthy of the brilliant 
generation to which he belongs 
—containing among others 
Shakespeare, Spenser, his 
brother Philip, Drayton,' and 
Daniel. The manuscript repre¬ 
sents the largest body of original 
poetry to have survived in any 
Elizabethan poet’s own hand. 

Sotheby’s catalogue does not 
record the present owner of the 
manuscript, though it reveals 
that it was bought in the 1840s 
for the Warwick Castle library, 
at which time the poems were 
wrongly attributed to Eliza¬ 
beth’s favourite, Robert Dudley, 
Earl of Leicester. Mr Croft’s 
book indicated neither the 
owner nor the whereabouts of 
the manuscript. Thus effectively 
the purchaser at Sotheby’s sale 
will buy the right to introduce 
to the world a new Elizabethan 

O love yowr self: be yow 
yowr self yowr core: 

Joy in those acts, in which 
yowr making stood: 

Fayre, lovely, good: of these 
made, these yow are: 

Pity is fayre, grace lovely, 
mercy good. 

And when Sunn like, yow in, 
yowrself yow show .. 

let mee the point bee, about 
which yow goe. ■ 

Mr Croft plays a leading role 
in this story, and righdy so. 
For, as with the" only known 
poem in. Donne’s hand and the 
manuscript of a previously 
unknown play by Thomas 
Heywood sold at Sotheby’s last 
season, he is respopsible for 
identifying the poet and placing 
the manuscript in its true 
historical context. 

The volume is in an early 
nineteenth century: green 
morocco binding whose spine is 
lettered “ Sonnets by the Earl 
of Leicester. MS ”. It was an 
easy matter to check that the 
hand was not that of Robert 
Dudley and, th6 traditional 
attribution thus dismissed, Mr 
Croft apparently ' had nothing 
but the approximate dating of 
the hand to go on. But the 

book in fact contained a hidden 
due. Stuck to the end papers 
is a letter dated January 24, 
1848. confirming the attribution 
to Dudley on the basis of the 
similarity to the hand of the 
Earl of Leicester recorded in 
John Gough Nichols’s Auto¬ 
graphs of Royal, Noble, 
Learned, and Remarkable Per¬ 
sonages, (1829). Robert Sidney 
was in tact created Earl of 
Leicester by James I in 1618, a 
title chat bad lapsed since 
Dudley’s death.: Nichols’s book 
reproduces the signatures as 
Earls of Leicester—of . both 
Robert Dudley and Robot 
Sidney and the. nineteenth 
century authority must, bare 
mistaken one for the other; at 
any rate Robert Sidneys ner¬ 
vous and highly - individual 
hand was instantly identifiable 
as the writer, of cue poems. A 
comparison with autograph 
letters in the British Museum 
and elsewhere confirmed the 
attribution. The connexion 
wirh the Earl of Leicester had 
clearly clung to the manuscript 
from early 'times, bnf Robert 
Sidney had come to be con¬ 
fused with his much" more 
famous uncle. - • 

The manuscript is inscribed 
on the preliminary leaf to his. 

The' manuscript is inscribed 
on the preliminary leaf to his 
sister, the Countess of Pem¬ 
broke, who was famous as a 
patron of contemporary poets 
Described in William Browne’s 
famous epitaph as “ the sub¬ 
ject of all verse” many lite¬ 
rary works were-dedicated to 
her, including Philip - Sidney’s 
Arcadia. ... 

While ir was. common enough 
for. the Elizabethan. courtie.r to 
dabble ih poetry in his youth, . 

‘ public acknowledgement- of. his-- 
literary performance -was sedu-. 
lously avoided. Both Philip and 
Robert Sidney were much 
sought after as patrons of * 
-literature but the numerous 
dedications addressed to them . 
praise their statesmanlike and1 
martial virtues while making- 
no mention of their literary 
achievements. Philipps tragic 
death at the age of 31 led his 
admirers, notably Fulke Gre- 
ville and the Countess of Pem¬ 
broke, to arrange for the pub¬ 
lication of his poetic works—--a 
lasting memorial io his ~ great¬ 
ness, Robert, on' the . other ' 
hand, lived to the ripe-age of- 
63; his sister predeceased him 
and the poetry he had written' 

in 'his youth looked, no doubt, 
old fashioned by 1626. No- 
one thought to publish his 
poetry. 

' A melancholy strain runs 
through his poems, often reflect¬ 
ing the hardship of being' 
divided from the beautiful wife 
who waits for him at Penshurs: . 
(Ben Jonson was later to cele¬ 
brate their happy domestic life 
together.) A single specific 
geographical reference occur* 
in a long poem which stands out- 
by virtue of its homely ballad-- 
metre; a knight, dying of grief 
for his absent lover, enjoins 
pilgrim to carry the news of hsV :■ 
death to “. ^. the lady that doth 
rest . neer Med waves sand;: 
bed.” Penshurst stands on the . 
banks of the Medway just out¬ 
side Tonbridge. He has deleted 
an alternative line:41 neer ritchJ 
Tons sandy bed ”, 

The book contains 35 sonnets 
interspersed with 24 other 
(mostly.much longer) poems, 
and seven short unnumbered 
verses not intended as part of 
the main sequence. The struc¬ 
ture is clearly modelled an 
Philip’s Astrophil and Stella 
though the proportion of .songs 
to sonnets is greater in Robert’s 
sequence. His technical interest 
in alternative verse forms also 
parallels his brother Philip; 
Robert’s 24 “songs” never 
repeat the same stanzaic pattern1 

-and -many of the verse forms 
were probably devised by the 
poet himself. 

The manuscript, though it 
must have-been oegmi as a fair 
copy of his composirionsi cbn-?~ 
tains many revisions and re- 
writes and must have been', 
-compiled, ovisr a period for dif¬ 
ferent-inks are .'used. The I# .V 
manuscript^ as it stands is: 
clearly not grand enough for 
.fotmal presentation to the 
Counress of Pembroke, and irs<*r. 
modest-format, suggests, the .in- - 
timacy of the. gift ; 

A prophetic note is struck by -i;, 
the last sonnet which is founded -V 
on the idea, that Time; .who . 
brings everything to' light, yet 
leaves the unhappy poet-lover-v- 
in . obscurity. “Leave 'me . 
behind!” he exclaims, but Time, 
who indeed left the poet behind ‘ - r 
for almost 400 years, has at • 
last—and true to. Time’s pro-- 
verbid nature—brought hiin to .- 
light " • ■ 
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Geraldine Norman: ;I 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The Times Diary 
Why nice hedgehogs finish last 

Jn a desperately tight finish to 
the Meadowland election, the 
Tabbits emerged with a bare 
overall majority of three over 
the squirrels, hedgehogs, bats 
and other parries. We nave in 
the srudio Mole Analyst, Mole 
Expert and Mole Pollster, bui 
before we join them, over ?n 
Rarnstaple. (Cut to picture of 
Hedgehog Jeremy looking 
miserable.) Thank you. More 
of thar later. Now Mole 
Expert. 

Expert: The result is quite 
clearly, I think, a victory for 
Bie Bunny and the rabbits. No 
other interpretation fits the 
facts. I think the reason is that 
the creatures of the meadow 
are cheerful souls who pre¬ 
ferred to believe Big Bunny’s 
story that everything was all 
right really, rather than the 
terrible gloom of the squirrels 
and hedgehogs. 

In particular, I think they 
were opposed to Squirrel 
Edward's MUG (Meadowland 
Unity Government) which 
seemed to them to mean that 
everyone would have to turn 

into a squirrel. Neither the 
rabbits nor the hedgehogs 
could be expected to go in for 
all that leaping around in 
trees. Now before I band over 
to Mole Analyst, over to Barn¬ 
staple. (Cut to Hedgehog 
Jeremy looking miserable.) 

. Analyst: More of that laier. 
Now if you look at this graph 
you will see that the rabbits 
gained their victory by taking 
votes from the other two 
parties. The_ hedgehogs suf¬ 
fered in particular, many shed¬ 
ding their spikes oo the way to 
the polls and turning into 
squirrels or rabbits. The mea¬ 
dow has been littered with dis¬ 
carded spikes ever since poll¬ 
ing day. 

I have here a model of a 
hedgehog. You' simply take off 
the spikes like this (removes 
spikes), leaving a very good 
likeness underneath of a squir¬ 
rel or a rabbit. This is speci¬ 
ally ironic since much of the 
news at the start of the cam¬ 
paign was of rabbits turning tn 
hedgehogs, like this. (Replaces 
spikes.) " 

One reason for this is what 
we call the negative polling 
factor. Both Big Bunny and 
Squirrel Edward are regarded 
by some creatures as absurd 
and by others as despicable. 
Thus many rote for the oppos¬ 
ing species just to keep them 
out, especially in marginal 
seats, and this sets up a simi¬ 
lar counter-move among rhetr 
opponents. Now these HMVs 
(Hatred and Mistrust Votes) 
all go to the two major spe¬ 
cies, never to the hedgehog*. 
The trouble is that Hedgehog 
Jeremy is not nearly so absurd 
or dislikable as the main 
parry leaders, and thus he ins¬ 
pires no negative polling fac¬ 
tors or counter-negative polling 
factors. We call this the NHCL 
factor—Nice Hedgehogs Come 
Last. 

And now, before calling On 

■-V.. 

A triumphant Big Bunny 
returns to his official warren. 

Mole Pollster, over to Barn¬ 
staple. (Switch to Hedgehog 
Jeremy looking more miserable 
than ever.) 

Pollster: Thank you. More or 
that later. I have been asked 
to explain why the straw polls 
were wrong for the third 
Meadowland election running. 
Of course they were not, They 
were exactly accurate if you 
interpret them correctly. To 
explain what I mean, here is a 
picture taken on polling day. 
fit shows a group of otters 
floating on their backs to the 
polling station, with their feet 
in a cringing position.) 

We call chat deferential 
floatback. Oners are 
notoriously sentimental and 
they will always vote for the 
species which is losing in the 
polls. 

Chairmole: But why can't 
the polls take that into 
accounr ? 

Pollster: Because then wo 
would have it happening with 
the revised polls—-double def¬ 
erential floatback—and we 
would need new computers. 
Anyway, our most important 
polls are the follow-up ones we 
take after the election. We go 
back to all our interviewees and 
tell them whwt I just told you, 
that the polls were really right 
all along. We find that if they 
believe that they will believe 
anything. And now back to 
Barnstaple. 

Now the election is over, we can return to our confusing road 
signs. This pair was snapped by Mark Rubinstein of Kensington 
outside a car park by the leaning tower of Pisa. 

Losers 
Back in the real political world, 
or at least on the fringes of 
ir, rhe Liberal Parly Council 
met yesterday afternoon. The 
session was originally arranged 
on the assumption that there 
might be a hung Parliament 
after the election. “ Instead of 
a hung Parliament we’ve got a 
hung party,” commented one of 
the delegates, sourly, and that 
was the dominant mood. 

The meeting was none the less 
well attended, and, to the sur¬ 
prise of many, the television 
cameramen and press photo¬ 
graphers were also there. 
“ What’s so . interesting about 
the Liberal Party now ? ” said 
one newly-failed candidate 
gloomily. “For the next three 
years we are likely to have our 
old problem—-the invisible 
Liberals.” 

To counter that, some more 

militant spirits were suggesting 
visible action at once: “ One 
hundred and sixteen of us 
should go to Westminster and 
occupy the Chamber now, while 
the eyes of the press are. on 
us, to show just how many 
Liberal members there should 
be in Parliament.” Others were 
doubtful that they would get in, 
and suggested they should chain 
themselves to the railings 
instead. 

They all smiled, and in the 
end nobody went. 

Many people said , they were 
not depressed, but. angry. Whar 
they were angry about varied 
from Young Liberals calling 
Jeremy Thorpe a traitor, to the 
coalition talk which was blamed 
for the loss of the .tactical 
Labour voter. “ It was the 
Young Liberals who prevented 
the Liberal Assembly1 from 
malting any impact” said One.' 
“ The thing was doomed already , 

because we had already lost 
our identity anyway,” replied 
another.; - t. 

The discussion continued for 
two hours, at which -time the 
Liberals briefly7 fell .'to dis¬ 
missing whether . discussion 
should continue. The party was 
split almost down the' middle 
(voting was 65 to 62). The 
Young Liberals and. their .radi¬ 
cal elders at the back just worn 
and it looked very- much, as ir 
the Liberal Pa«y would go on 
as before. 

Glasgow; rock 
Five months ago .tile first all- 
electric express' left London, in 
a flash of publicity and Arrived 
in Glasgow .in five hours—:as. 
fast a journey as the advertise-: 
merits promised, if., a, rather, 
more bumpy one. Stuart - Reid,’ 
who reported .that' epic joueney 
for this-, column, found himself 
fn-Glasgow again on Friday; so- 
.derided to check;.the service. 
He reports: ' ’ 

My train was shabbier than 
the inaugural ope, but 
rocked and. rolled . with, as 
much vigour. It was not easy 
to rat soup Vdtbdut getting.it ;. 
in my lap.or my eye.'Though"! 
have a steady hand T spilled ah 
onnee of Beau^blals on -ihe tab- - 
lecloth—upsetting at 60p the 
quarter-bottle.V ; . 
-Hie. original .folksy menu'has 

been dropped, thank goodness. 
No more . haggis which suspi¬ 
ciously resembled hamburger 
.No more bashed tatties or 
neeps- Instead, .1 chose £138 
worth of liver and bacon with 
creamed potatoes and two veg- 

A steward said the Scottish 
gimmicky menu was aban* 
doued after six weeks. , A 
sensitive former sailor, * he 
looked back on those early 
days with justified embarras*- 
menti . 1 

.But iris eyes burned with7 pa-1 
triotism" (or. it might have 
been that he caught a splash of 
my. drink in .them), as he said: 
“Fve travelled In - trains all 
over the world. I’ve been on 
the Blue Train' in South' Africa 
and. it’s a wonderful train but 
it's built fof comforts-Ifs nor 
nearly as.Bkr as ' v 

•T-' 

nearly as fast as this^-?^ 
Then he -.hurled ' ag. empty 

can; into one' of .'the paper gar¬ 
bage bins 'tnr- . the-passenger 
-side -of tixe -buffet' car. lt is 
"dirty work travailing' by Bri¬ 
tish KaiL . - •, .. •- 

The journal of the Gloucester- 8^ 
sfdre ■ Natidrahstf - Society 
announce that on O.ctaber 27 K? 
it is organising **an all-day 
family .meeting, mainly, for 
fungtr 

■ 6 
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hallengmg problems for a huge city [Steel corporation fears a recessionary trend 
.'••* Vftl ’hristcrpher Warman here accomplished compara- 

-.il Government tively happily. Both parishes 
' ■ ■■espondent fought to save their identity. 

' - - Ecdesfield was particularly 
■ n attempt to show the proud of its swimming bath, 

, le of Sheffield .what tor it was the first parish in 
l.v. government reorganiza- the country to build one and 

, r was all about the new Bradfield, a rural area on 
,,J-. authority distributed the moors to the west, was 

' ’ 1.1 ,Jghout the area pam- proud of its footpaths—used 
- v. , - 3 containing a special by the people of Sheffield, 

j.i of "snakes and ladders. They both continued as 
aicb council is respon- parishes retaining their own, 

■ for education it asks on ^ .limited, functions. Stocks- 
. '*\:e 16. Move five spaces bridge' gained town council 

,!l' i ird for a correct status within the district, so 
• •' er, five back if wrong, all the new parts coming 

• iis way the new metro- under the Sheffield umbrella 
in district set out as retained their identity. It 

1 ‘‘i-.: 4,‘tainingly as possible may seem a somewhat com- 
, confusing facts of re- plicated arrangement when 

■ i><; lizadon and tried to the main reason for 
'<'l< -,,r trage the people to use -reorganization was that die 

; .Q Jal services properly, areas of many existing local 
„.ght dumping rubbish authorities were too small 

• ;1 " Hy, prosecuted by city and with insufficient re- 
. dl; go back to square sources to support the kind 

• .i. . i< deceived home im- of Services expected in 
•“ 'jment grant, advance” modern society- But the bis 

inevitably, just three city respected their desire to 
• •-.s from home, .the un- avoid total absorption and 

,l- ■]? victim finds that he the system is working. 
-/ailed to pay his rates The city leaders knew that 
~e city connciL Return the services in the small out- 
. uare one. 'lying'areas had to become as 
‘res have been in the Sood 88 those in the city and 

'1 r" .-vines throughout the had to be seen to be as good, 
- ry for months now but tod they quote many ilius- 

. Jily helped to increase trations of their actions in 
i'vj. jst if only, through pro- that direction. In Stocks- 

• the working, of local bridge, for example, the 
,’ament since reorganiza- swings had not been touched 

• iu. i, according to town hall for years by the West Riding 
-- • >• in_ils. ... authority responsible for 
*• i’-Sheffield local govern- them. So new Sheffield sub- 

- reorganization ended sidfred *h® council with 
than 80 years of inde- £500,_ a _ tleabite in their 

• i :nce for the old county multunillion-pound budget, 
gh. It is a proud citv 811(1 it W8S regarded as 
leaders will not hesitate money well spent. In educa- 
1 you so—and it came tion* too, the smaller areas 

?t)W ude shock to that pride have seen benefits, and have 
_ 1 'wil- 1 when it lost the seen the teacher-pupil ratio 

right to manage its improved 
ffairs without interfer- Reorganization gave the 

-yvtiV. Tiie 1974 “brand” opportunity for authorities 
.-‘“eld doubled in area, to bring up to date toeir |j 

in other local authori- management and committee 
nd now bad the new ^crare. toi ishrffieH Drop stamping forks at a Sheffield plant. \* a a-politan county of South under the leadership of Mr _ T *1. 

P Jlfhire to deal with under Ian Podmore, their chief About 200 CUtlery firms employ 6,000 
V wi vo-tier system. :. executive, they have adopted neonlp in the citv 

' transformation was 8 corporate management People m me City, 
quite overnight, of structure designed to ensure - 

.: 1. For 18 months the that politics are not ?“t f°r‘ ^ .. 
ad set to with determi- ward out of line with the from doing what is needed. /%pp«•• jj 

" to ensure that the overall intentions of die A case in point was when the ■ ITJ1(*PW Qflf] 
ix of the new emerged conndL The new committee district intended to cut off V,AA1VVIJ 
iy from the ashes of structure is formidable, with a road in order to use it as - -> 
d, and with its wings 12 full committees, 39 sub- a school playground. This rpphflAlACrV 
ped. committees and four joint plan was. slopped by the ItvllilUll/fc J 
ize the new district of subcommittees. In a city county on the ground that . 

- eld doubled from which boasts its industry, its the road might be heeded as lvr^vtrT full 
acres to 90,000 acres, clean air, its housing, mod- a by-pass. . JJIULiil 1U11 

i population increased ern architecture and redeve- Both county and district ” 
513,000 to 566,000. lopment it is perhaps not recognize that cooperation is_1__ 

igh the increase in surprising that one of the vital if the new system is to P|||T| I||\ ||1 £*T1T 
Son was not veS committees is called City work. Gradually the two CUIJJIV J lUtUl 
the enormous size of Promotion with special em- authorities are getting to- 
aw authority brought phasis on industrial develop- (ether, at officer level and It would be foolish to pre- 
nd challenging prob- ment and publiriry. All in all through the membership by tend that industry and com- 

it is a big machine. some councillors of both merce in Sheffield are not 
ganization brought Where this big and shiny authorities. There is still concerned about the current 
w • t+tA fin inw ritn machine has mn into trouble a feeling, however, that decline in economic activity. 

1 ,< 3i Government 
' ' •' -espondent 

•v *• 
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Drop stamping forks at a Sheffield plant. 
About 200 cutlery firms employ 6,000 
people in the city. 

technology 

>s from Wortley rural Here civic pride was tested might be solved if more general cash flow crises 
r_Bradfield and because reorganization de- members were common to which, despite long order 
field. The rest of manded the sharing of both but the workload on books, often land 'companies 
•y went into the Bams- responsibilities, especially councillors is such that in in trouble. Having^said that, 
strict adjoining Shef- regarding highways and future it is likely that fewer however, it would not be 
Dronfield to the south planning. There is no doubt, rather than more will be wrong to suggest that if any 
affield was originally too, that Sheffield did not able to take on work for place emerges from the pre- 
id in the new area but appreciate the decision to more than only one sent trough of financial des- 
iot like the idea, put the headouarters of the authority. pendency, ready to start the 
gh to- Sheffield it county council at Barnsley The leader of the Labour- climb to increased prosperity, 

.1 a sensible decision in the adjoining district, controlled Sheffield district, it will be Sheffield, 
most Dronfield folk “That is now just water Councillor George WDson, is The bitter lesson of over- 

. lbeffield services, the under the bridge ”, they say. a member of both but his dependence on one industry 
Oronfield people won When the time comes to sympathies lie strongly with yras learnt several years ago 
ight to join a district select a permanent site for the district and he blames when rationalization and 
byshire. the county headquarters the the form of reorganization modernization of the steel in- 
7 of the new authori- pride of Sheffield may well for the unsatisfactory situs- dustry inflated uaomploy- 
• and down the coun- rise again. ... tion. He says bluntly that ment figures and threw out 
perienced great diffi- In planning and high- the two-tier system docs xu»t D£ gear the whole economy of 
1 welding together the ways Sheffield’s leaders are work, and claims that the <3— Strenuous efforts 
e components of -dif- hard put to find a good word metropolitan counties in wer€ m^de by the city coun¬ 
type, size and func- for the county, complaining, general do not have enough cjj 3^ others to diversify 
)ut the change was that it is preventing them functions. and tfiic -na-id tA n 

Special Steels,Tools and Magnets 
manufactured in Sheffield and 
despatched to world markets. 

TOOL STEELS GAPITAI. 
High Speed Steeis-Rolled, Forged, Ground and Fbtished. 
Hot Work and Cold Work Steels. 

ENGINEERS'TOOLS CAPITAL 
High Speed St eel Twist Drills,Tool Bits and Hacksaw Blades. 
High Speed Steel Milling Cutters and Specials. 

HAND TOOLS STEADFAST Z 
Craftsmen^ Screwdrivers, Pliers, Nut Spinners,VersafiIes 

randVersaplanes. 

MACHINE KNIVES PAKJK 
Specialists in Paper Guillotine KniveSr 
Metal Cutting Shear Blades and Plastic Granulator Knives. 

CASTINGS 
QualityCastingsin Heat Resisting and Corrosion Resistant 
Alloys and Stainless Steels. 

PERMANENT MAGNETS 
The finest Cast and Ceramic Magnets and Assemblies for 
Sound Reproduction, Measuring Instruments and 
Special FHjrposes. 

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS 
Fine Blanked Components and Hard Facing Service. . 

BALFOUR DARWINS MAKE THEM ALL 

BALFOUR DARWINS LTD, 
. RO30K NQ117,, ■ 

CAPITAL STEEL WORKS; 
SHEFFIELD S3 8JL 
Telephone: 22071 
Tele* 54109 & 54391 

and this has paid off to a 
point at which toe city plan¬ 
ners are in a position to be 
just a little selective in ad¬ 
mitting incoming industries. 

On«.of the reasons for this 
is that the employment wheel 
has almost swung the full 
circle. The present unem¬ 
ployment picture in Sheffield 
is one that may well be 
envied by other areas. For 
the past year the unemploy¬ 
ment percentage has been 
consistently . below the 
national and regional figures. 
The latest rate is 22 per cent 
compared with a regional rate 
of 3 per cent and a national 
average of 2.8 pm-' cent. 

It is true that there are 
still more than 5,000 men and 
boys and more than 1,000 

women and girls on the un¬ 
employment register but 
there are still a number of 
students on the books shortly 
to return to their studies. 
When one takes into account 
the numbers in the process 
of moving from one job to 
another, the people who regi¬ 
ster but are in truth unem¬ 
ployable and those who 
simply avoid- jobs at any 
price, then one must agree 
with the official view that 
Sheffield "has virtually full 
employment. 

Placings by the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment are run¬ 
ning, at the latest count, at 
364 a'Week yet despite this 
there is an unfilled vacancies 
list of 5,166 jobs. The depart¬ 
ment'says: “ The employment 
position -is still booming. 
There is a. great demand for 
workers of all kinds, particu¬ 
larly skilled-men in engineer¬ 
ing, steel and cutlery.” The 
local authority, in common 
with many others, has turned 
its attention to toe creation 
of jobs for office workers 
with some considerable suc¬ 
cess. 

The Midland Rank, the 
National Water Council and 
(he National Coal Board are 
in various stages of bringing 
clerical work to the city 
which should result in at least 
600 new jobs and tile city 
council is making strenuous 
efforts to win for Sheffield 
the office Work associated 
with the new Health and 
Safety Commission, the sub- 

continued on next page 

by Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

The British steel industry is 
experiencing one of those 
difficult phases when it 
would seem that the 
employment of a reputable 

clairvoyant might well pay 
dividends. 

While I am not suggesting 
that the economic forecast¬ 
ers fall into this category, 
there is at the British Steel 
Corporation, at least, a dis¬ 
tinct leaning towards the 
view that a recessionary 
trend is in the offing. The 

private sector, on the other 
band, not only manufac¬ 
turers but steel stockholders 
and users, are of the 
opinion that demand will 
hold. 

The British Iron and Steel 
Consumers* Council have 
highlighted what has been 
termed a “ crisis of confi¬ 
dence” .by incredulously 
pointing to BSC plans to in¬ 
crease . exports at a time 
when manufacturing com¬ 
panies are crying out for 
steel and are having to 
satisfy their demands 
through imports. The Con¬ 
sumers’ Council view is that 
many companies have long 
order books and see no pro¬ 
spect of a lessening demand. 
Shipbuilders* order books 
extend to 1978. 

The Process Plant Associ¬ 
ation, the British Construc¬ 
tional Steelwork Association 
and others are expressing 
alarm at the prospect of in¬ 
creased BSC exports. The en¬ 
gineering industry general¬ 
ly, which accounts for 40 
per cent of Britain’s 
exports, is throwing up its 
arms in concern. 

As one member of the 
Consumers* Council put it: 
“The BSC seem determined 
to export because they can 
command a premium, and 

this means easy profits. 
They_ are fearing a down¬ 
turn the United Kingdom 
and this may be true to a 
point on the consumer dur¬ 
able side, but there could 
be some severe shortages. 

“The BSC point* to in¬ 
creased imports as one of 
The reasons they have to 
export, but imports have 
grown only because toe BSC 
□as failed to make the 
required tonnage. The latest 
figures, for August^ show 
that production in toe Euro¬ 
pean Coal and Steel Com- 
mumty has increased by 3 
per cenL In this country 
production is down 13 per 
cent for the same period.” 

While acknowledging that 
it is looking anew at export 
markets, the British Steel 
Corporation is frankly dis¬ 
mayed at the crudity of 
suen phrases as “ export 
drive ” and u overseas rales 
push More delicate treat, 
ment of the corporation’s 
position is required. In the 
past 18 months, the corpora- 
tion says, a massive slice of 
its export market was lost 
to nourish the home market. 
As a result, the corporation 
dropped, on a conservative 
estimate, some £30m profits. 

Steel runs in four or five- 
year cycles and, after two 
years of heavy demand, the 
corporation feels that a 
recessionary trend may be 
on the way. The forward 
order position for flat rolled 
products is not quite as 
firm as it was a month ago. 
The signs are clear, BSC 
says, that some manufac¬ 
turers are looking at their 
order books and thinking 
that less money than they 
thought, is around, particu¬ 
larly for consumer durables 
to which the BSC look for 
first indications of reces¬ 
sionary trends. 

The BSC view is that, 
when this trend moves up 
to tiie steel industry, the 
corporation must be on its 
toes to win back that sec¬ 
tion of the export market 

that it had to relinquish 
over the past two years or 
so. Not only that. They must 
also try to build up a 
greater export trade. As one 
spokesman for the corpora¬ 
tion put it: “We are not 
launching an export drive at 
the moment. Management 
has been alerted to the need 
to anticipate greater export¬ 
ing opportunities.” 

The BSC is expecting 
shortly to announce pretax 
profits of between £80m and 
£90m for the first half of its 
financial year and has high 
hopes of making more than 
£100m by the end of the 
year despite forecasts of a 
drop in certain key sectors 
of the industry. 

Mr Peter Lee, group 
managing director of Arthur 
Lee and Sons, who have 
just celebrated their, cen¬ 
tenary as steel processors, 
acknowledges that there are 
signs of change ahead in 
the long term. His company, 
which is perhaps more close¬ 
ly associated with consumer 
durables than many, has 
healthy order books for all 
products. “ There is no tang¬ 
ible evidence that things are 
about to fold up", Mr Lee 
says, but he feels that the 
economic trends, the short¬ 
age of liquidity and other 
problems may cause people 
to destock in order to 
remain solvent 

Companies, he feels, do 
not have sufficient money 
for capital expenditure and 
will not therefore be in a 
position to create demand. 
Re does not rule out some 
easing of the financial situa¬ 
tion in a new budget. 
Arthur Lee and Sons is, 
however, fairly optimistic. 
The company has invested 
for them in a £2m stainless 
strip development project 
which . will be completed 
early next year, gnd-fflso in 
a number oT areas asso¬ 
ciated with the new deve¬ 
lopment. 

Mr Lee is perhaps not so 
emphatic as others on the 

question of BSC exports, 
largely because his company 
has always felt if wrong to 
be totally dependent on the 
BSC. Their imports come 
from the Royal Dutch Steel¬ 
works, the United States, 
and, to a certain extent, 
from Japan. Long-term con¬ 
tracts avoid rapidly rising 
costs. 

On the investment front 
the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion has set a confident 
example in the Special 
Steels Division which has its 
headquarters a; Sheffield 
Last month the corporation 
announced a £60m develop¬ 
ment programme for the 
division, concentrated at 
two Sheffield plants: at 
Shepcote Lane and Tinsley 
Park. Further investment 
will be at Panteg in South 

"Wales. 
The effect will be to 

double stainless steel capac¬ 
ity by the end of the 
decade. The expansion, the 
BSC says, is aimed at tvin¬ 
ning back markets for .flat 
stainless products which 
have been lost to overseas 
competitors during the past 
few years because of in¬ 
adequate capacity in 
Britain. 

The corporation has plans 
to stimulate growth of 
demand for these products 
in the United Kingdom mar¬ 
ket, including design and 
engineering assistance in 
new product development 
and the provision of the 
technical resources of the 
division’s special steels 
laboratories. The project 
will provide job opportuni¬ 
ties for at least 650 people 
in addition to toe 2,700 
existing jobs is the stainless 
works at Sheffield and. Pan¬ 
teg. ■ 

The" question of whether 
the corporation is able to 
recruit sufficient skilled 
labour is another matter. 
Throughout the corporation 
there are vacancies for at 
least 6,000 men and Shef¬ 

field has what is termed a 
marked shortage. Recruit¬ 
ment drives are going 
ahead. 

Another undertaking 
experiencing concern about 
the labour shortage is MUls- 
paugh of Sheffield. The 
company sees the shortage 
of skilled manpower, and 
that no short-term solution 
is to hand, as a most urgent 
situation. The company has 
introduced a number of 
training schemes to help to 
increase its own resources 
of nualified people. It is 
keenly aware of the impor¬ 
tance of recruiting grad¬ 
uates, both technical and 
non-technicjl for all com¬ 
pany activities, especially in 
strengthening practical, 
grass roots management. 

Mr R. C. Whalley, manag¬ 
ing director nf .MilWpaugh, 
says: “We have a satisfac¬ 
tory forward order hook, a 
high proportion of which is 
export business to North 
America. Like others in the 
engineering industry, how¬ 
ever, economic and 'political 
uncertainties continue ro in¬ 
fluence investment policies 
of our customers ' which 
must inevitably influence 
our own corporate strategy. 
British industry’ “ now 
needs, above all, a stable 
economic climate to enable 
it to perform effectively 
and ro restore customer con¬ 
fidence.” 

The five-year expansion 
programme initiated by 
Millspaugh in 1971 ha's 
brought new production ro 
Sheffield. New products 
have been developed, in¬ 
cluding large fabrications 
for the petrochemical anc 
engineering industries. The 
new products, as well as tilt* 
long established paper 
machinery manufacture and 
ships’ propeller shaft liners, 
hive contributed to an 
order book which is 50 per 
cent higher for the first 
nine months oi 1974 than 
for tile same period of last 
year. 
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Sheffield.. .where British Steel is strong 
Lives depend upon the strength and reliability of the steels in 

. aero engines. 
Also on the steels in the new high speed trains. 
And indeed some of the steels in motor vehicles could be 

disastrous if they were to fail. 
Many of these steels are made by the B.S.C. Special Steels 

Division. 
The Division makes the largest forgings and castings in the 

U.K. and is one of the largest producers of alloy and stainless 
steels in the world. It has a comparable research and develop¬ 
ment organisation. 

...and is getting stronger 
Over £100 million is being spent on developments in the 
Sheffield area to strengthen BSC's position in world-wide 
markets during the years ahead. 

EXPANSION OF STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTION 
This is a major project to more than double BSC's stainless 
steel capacity by the end of the decade-and to win back 
markets for flat products which have been lost to overseas 
competitors. 

EXPANSION OF BAR PRODUCTION 
A new bar mill will soon be in operation at Rotherham, this, 
with modified and improved existing plant is a strategically 
important step to'strengthen the position of BSC's principal 

‘ bar producer. * : -. 

■IsSi British Steel Corporation ■ Special Steels Division * Sheffield 
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Cutlers guard quality 

The people who know tods 

fU? 

7^ Us:•:/// t V 
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out 
We’ve been making tools 

for well over 120 years now as 
you probably know. 

But just because we’re a.... 
well established name, don’t 
think we’ve been resting on 
our laurels. 

Our research, for example, 
is streets ahead of everyone elses. 

So as well as our more 
traditional know-how, we’ve a 
huge store of new ideas. ’ 

And we put every tiling 

we know into every tool we 
make. 

Household tools. . 
Woodworking tools. Garden 
tools. 

You name it. You’ll find 
the Stanley name on it. 

We’re brand leaders in 
the UK. 

And most of the rest of 
the world, come to that. ■ 

WorMbeoters from Davy-Loewy 

Plant and machinery 
designed and built by 

Davy-Loewy are setting 
new production standards 

for the world’s 
metal forming industries 

Sheffield's special engineering skills find expression 
in the world-beating contracts undertaken by Davy-Loewy. 
For example, in the key rolling mill being manufactured for 
British Steel Corporation's £60 million expansion 
scheme for stainless steel flat products.. .in a bar mill for 
BSC at Thrybergh... and, overseas, in rolling mills for 
Finland, Mexico, Belgium, Portugal, Sweden, the USA, Spain 
and Norway. In integrated hydraulic forging plant for 
companies in India, Japan and the USA. In a complete 
copper tube producing plant in Yugoslavia. 

The company's facilities and capability for manufacturing 
heavy and complicated workpieces are universally 
acknowledged; know-how which has resulted in a more 
unusual contract—the manufacture of the mechanical 
equipment for GIG'S Emulti-million Thames Barrier flood 
control scheme. 

ICT 1 DAVY-LOEWY LIMITED 
DdVV Prince of Wales Road, 

__Sheffield S9 4-EX, England. 

a Davy Internationa! company 
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bv Peter Harvev heahb hazard. Up to late in 
” ' . the last century a grinder was 

The Sheffield man, it used lucky 10 live beyond 30. 
to be said,' was identifiable Advertising and salesman* 
from Bridlington to Beirut s{jjp were little used. The 
immediately' he sac down id best firms developed a 
a meal While everyone else name that was recognized 
studied the menu, be looked all over the world and they 
to see where the cutler? lived on the prestige of that 
was made. name. They were slow to 

A survey carried out last accept change, 
year claimed to show that There had to be change, 
fewer than a quarter of if on]y w face up t0 ^ 
Sheffield hotels and res- postwar challenge of cutlery 
tauraats used locally-made makers in Japan, Goagkong, 
cutlery. The management of Sweden and elsewhere 
a‘large steel works were sur . 
prised when it was pointed ago/here 
out that their canteen ab-jjjjjjjjjjy-|_ 
leware was foreien- mocr employed xn 415 Sheffield 
?*2fe Iff.i™**1' cutlery firms. A fifth oE iKS department * 

15gLa ***** °f ifflported ss £ 
Yet," the people of Shef- ^^w^er^aS atSu^So 

held continue to , take an ^ the workforce is 
immense pnde in their by half, too, to about 
aty*s reputanon for turning g.OOO—only a small propor- 
out the best quality cuUery :]oa cf the city’s total 
?“d ? Jg°od man3\ of them labour force of 280,000, and 
resent the ease with which fgj- fewer than are 
foreign producers have been employed in metal manufac- 
able to come into Britain. rure or engineering. 

Chaucer was the dtv’s 
first (unwitting) publicity Po infix I nmcMt nf 
man when he had one of his PTOCeSS Ol 
characters carrying “ a Shef- ration nil Tatfnrt 
Meld thwyrell” (a wooden ra“<"iauzan°n 
landled knife); from which Some firms have -closed 
me gathers that a reputation 
for cutlery had already been and feir once-rMpreted 
established bv the fifteenth names have gone with them, 
century. ’ Others have merged. Nearly 

The Cutlers’ Company, ail have gone through a 
one of the oldest trade cor- sometimes painful process 
porations, was set up by Act 0f rationalization. 

°U1U VP4 f0r “ ^ « inevitable ", says Mr .he good order and govern- 
ment of the makers - of ®ector Bright, secretary of 
cnives, sickles, shears, scis- cutlery branch of the 
sors and other cutlery ware National Union of General 
in Hallamshire .in the and Municipal Workers. 
County of'York and parts “What has happened in our 

3SoM°lSdn8;’dUItgU^ “a'^ry » »l«t has hap- 
jealously Sheffield’s trade pened in coal, wool, railways 
and quality marks. and all tbe older industries. 

For hundreds of years the We have had to rarionalize. 
_'u tiers worked as small “ We have accepted 
mils—-Little Mesters, as changes. We took it hard at 
they became known. Each first. Bui we have faced up 

&?&$££?%£ » « TJ-. « 
-used old methods and tech- some small firms left but 
liques; some, particularly they live from crisis to 
(rinding, involving a severe crisis. When one of their 

old craftsmen dies, they. 
have a crisis." 

There is still room for 
some more rationalization 
Mr Bright says, but much 
has already been achieved- 

Modernizing has meant 
firms moving out of old- 
fashioned and cramped 
backstreet workshops into 
new premises on trading 
estates. Town centre, redeve¬ 
lopment has encouraged this 
trend bur it has not always 
been welcomed by older 
employees who are set in 
their ways. 

It has meant investment 
In research, The industry 
has had its own research 
organization since the 1960s 
and has seen the benefits of 
this and investment in 
advertising and publicity. It 
is no longer enough simply 
to lean back on the prestige 
of a well-known family 
name. 

It has involved banding 
together to cry to pressure 
successive governments to 
keep some reasonable limit 
on foreign imports and, in 
some cases, to stop foreign 
producers from giving the 
impression that their goods 
were made in Sheffield. 

At the end of it all there 
are two markets for Shef¬ 
field cutlers, one for a quite 
expensive quality product; 
Che ocher for a cheaper. 
mass-produced cutlery. 

Of tbe second market, Mr 
Bright says: “We are now 
in a favourable position to 
compete at reasonable 
prices. Foreign producers 
are affected by the increas¬ 
ing cost of materials jusr as 
much as we are, ana their 
workers are demanding bet¬ 
ter conditions and pay ". 

And of the first market: 
•* There is still a good 
future for good quality cut¬ 
lery and this is what we 
specialize in. I advise any¬ 
body buying cutlery to go 
for quality. You buy k only 
once. First-class stainless 
steei will last rwo or three 
lifetimes, not just one. The 
other stuff you buv two or 
three times in a lifetime. It 
pays to buy the best ”. 

Stirrings in a crucible 
by John F. Crossland 

Stanley Tools Lhi.^Xbodside, Sheffield S3 yPD 1H: 0742 78678. 

The Crucible Theatre, the 
venture they laid odds 
against, is now in its fourth 
ieason and' vindicating the 
Faith of its early- guiding in¬ 
fluences. 

One of them has now 
' °ane: as artistic director, 
Mr Colin George was at the 
rentre of much of the con- 
xoversy surrounding the 
iieatre. Theatrical director¬ 
ship has much in common 
with football management 
hut there is no suggestion 
that Mr George was dis¬ 
missed. Conscious of the 
risks of getting stale, be sig¬ 
nalled his wish to try fresh 
fields more than a year ago. 
The new artistic director, 
Mr Peter James, succeeds to 
what his predecessor called 
“ probably the toughest 
assault course anyone in the 
theatre outside London has 
had to survive ". 

His . wide experience has 
equipped him to follow 
through with the grand 
design outlined in the 
policy statement put before 
the trustees by Mr George 
and the administrator, Mr 
David Brayshaw, when the 
theatre project was first 
conceived. He launched the 
Everyman Theatre in Liver¬ 
pool has- worked with the 
Young Vic and the National, 
directed at the Shaw 
Theatre, London, and in 
Israel and on the Continent. 

He takes over not so 
much a hot' seat as one 
warmed for him to a reason¬ 
able tolerance. The Cruc¬ 
ible, and with it experimen¬ 
tal theatre, bas won accept¬ 
ance in Sheffield. Those 
who recall the devoted fol¬ 
lowings for the Harry Han¬ 
son and lyOyly Carte sea-, 
sons can appreciate the 
stubbornness of the rear¬ 
guard action against the 
new wave in some quarters. 
Mr George, who himself 

came over from the old, 
much-loved Playhouse, testi¬ 
fied that he had had “a 
pretty rough ride" putting 
across a novel theatrical 
concept In the city. 

Now there are signs that 
the Crucible is creating a 
bond of loyalty in tbe city 
and also establishing itself as 
a regional theatre, playing 
regularly to parties from 
about 50 local authorities. 
The new motorway spur 
into the heart of the city 
brings coaches to within 400 
yards of the theatre and the 
consequent stream of thea¬ 
tregoers is the best justifica¬ 
tion possible for tbe £20,000 
which will come in subsi¬ 
dies from the South York¬ 
shire. County Council this 
year. 

An integral part 
of the play 

If there were any illu¬ 
sions left about a new 
regime playing itself in with 
a well-tried formula, they 
are now dispelled. Mr 
James is bringing West End 
theatre to Sheffield with no 
concessions to oherished im¬ 
ages (as in The Importance 
of Being Earnest) and a 
nod to permissiveness with 
Peter Shaffer’s Eqvvs. The 
programme note to the 
Shaffer carries a warning 
chat sexual explicitness 
forms an integral pan of 
the play. 

Next month patrons may 
well discover die joys of 
audience participation with 
the rock musical Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreqmcoai which is to be 
followed by Dame Peggy 
Ashcroft in Beckett’s Happy 
Days. 

The Studio, the Crucible’s 
,en suite subsidiary theatre, 
is presenting Durrenmatt’s 
Play Strindberg and a sea¬ 
son of plays by the South 
African playwright Athol 
Fugard. These ideas are 

reaching a wider audience 
through the, Theatre Van¬ 
guard, .the Crucible’s educa¬ 
tional arm. Mr Brayshaw 
cold me: “ We hope that 
this programme. which 
takes shows out to schools, 
will be integrated much 
more into the mainstream 
of the theatre. The idea is 
to have actors, who may be 
any of our regular company, 
appearing outside the main 
auditorium. In fact they 
raav play in pubs or youth 
clubs." 

The Crucible has in the 
past successfully imported 
the musical documentary, 
developed at Stoke and Bol¬ 
ton, in the form of a play 
about the violent formative 
days of trade unionism in 
the city, The Stirrings in 
Sheffield. It has also pro¬ 
duced its own musical. Cala¬ 
mity Jane. 

Mr Brayshaw is ignoring 
economics in booking the 
Scottish Opera as part of a 
programme of music which 
includes the Lindsay Quar¬ 
tet from Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity. “ We cannot really 
afford them as they charge 
£1,500 a performance. For¬ 
tunately they are subsidized 
by tbe Arts Council.” 

Speaking of tbe growing 
flexibility in the company, 
Mr Brayshaw said : “ We are, 
now attracting good ranking 
actors ready to come to us 
for a limited period. (Mar- 
garetha Scott is playing 
Lady Bracknell in the Im¬ 
portance and David Knight 
will appear in Equus.) 
When we started we had 
three companies. Now we 
have greater freedom and 
cross-movement which 
makes far better use of the 
company and the theatre." 

A measure of the Cruc-’ 
ible’s_ success is the fact 
that in its first season the 
audience figure was 95 per 
cent. In tbe second season 
they played to 62 per' cent 
housts and in their third 
the figure was 70 per cent. 
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HURDLEY’S 
OF SHEFFIELD FOR 

FORGINGS « 
IN CARBON AND ALLOY STEELS '. 

UP TO 10 CWTS. ■. ft! 

FABRICATED GEAR WHEEL BLANKS 

UP TO 4- TONS. MAX. DIAM. 58 INCHES} 

<1(1 

THOS. C. HURDLEYA1 
& CO. LTD. i 

BALTIC WORKS, EFFINGHAM R0A1)| 

SHEFFIELD S9 3 JD 

jllC 

U 
TELEPHONE; SHEFFIELD 42058 

TELEX 54626 

Existing Industrial 
Premises 

SALE OR LET 
Sheffield & Rotherham Locations 

Sheffield Rutland Road Industrial Estate 
• 16.200 sq. H. unit (or 3 ■* 5,400 sq ft units* 
• Near city centre in nng road position. - • 
• Lf0ht. general industry or warehousing 

Sheffield Richmond Park Road 
• Existing property covering an area of 32,000 sq ft. 

at ground floor level. (May divide into 4 units). 
• Adjoins Sheffield Parkway ‘Ml interchange 
• Light industry or warehousing. 

Rotherham Fullerton Road Industrial Estate 
• 4 6 acre site 2 units of 19.650 sq ft. 

and 8.225 sq. ft for modernization. 
• 1 1 miles Ml interchange 34. 
• Light, general industry or warehousing. 
• Freehold plots to occupiers' requirements 

IIDON, LOCKWOOD & RIDDLE 
Fuff details from- 
Eadon. Lockwood & Riddle. 
Chartered Surveyors' 
2 St. James' Street. Sheffield St 1XJ. 
Telephone 71277 <STD 074?) 

New offices provide jobs 
continued from preceding 
page 

jecc of a‘Bill now on its way 
through. Parliament. 

Tbe Midland Bank opera¬ 
tion is worthy of note. Faced 
with shortages of good 
calibre clerical staff and the 
sky-high cost of accommoda¬ 
tion in London, the bank de¬ 
cided to relocate some of its 
departments. Mr John F. V. 
Lonsdale, district staff 
superintendent for the Mid¬ 
land Bank’s Sheffield region, 
said the bank undertook a 
survey to find, among other 
tilings, good communications, 
a good postal service, availa¬ 
bility of suitable office ac¬ 
commodation at realistic 
rents, and the right quality of 
clerical labour. 

Mr Lonsdale said: “ Shef¬ 
field met all these criteria 
and we started this exercise 
in 1973. We wish we had 
done it years ago.” In August 
1973 a pilot scheme of reloca¬ 
tion involving 90 jobs in the 
bank’s credit clearing opera¬ 
tion was carried out in six 
weeks and was an unqualified 
success. Two other depart¬ 
ments from the bank's over¬ 
seas operation have been re¬ 
located at Sheffield, provid¬ 
ing another 140 jobs and this 
is being repeated by moving 
other- • work covering other 
.aspects-' of- financial paper 
transactions. 

The bank’s registrar’s de¬ 
partment is to be relocated 
so that by March 1975 450 
Midland Bank employees will 
be fully operational in the 

city. About 45 key personnel 
will have been brought from 
London by the end of the 
exercise and the 25 or 30 who 
are already there are without 
exception extremely happy in 
their work, their homes, their 
social life and their families’ 
education facilities. 

Lest it be thought that 
Sheffield is turning its back 
on everything except office 
work, let me say that the city 
is still very much interested 
in the new technologies. Elec¬ 
tronics and plastics are two 
that the dey would welcome 
with open arms. Service in¬ 
dustries are another field 
where expansion is desirable. 
To meet this requirement, 
the dry’s Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Office provides a selec¬ 
tion of industrial sites, all 
within easy reach of the 
motorway network—a great 
selling advantage—together 
with small factory units to 
encourage selected companies 
to come to the city and 
create the beginnings of what 
will turn out to be substan¬ 
tial enterprises. Some 65 
have already been let and 30 
more are being built. 

Following tbe line of the 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
Economic Planning Council, 
Sheffield would prefer to at¬ 
tract companies which have 
their headquarters in the city, 
so that any expansion that 
may come about generates 
more jobs and more financial 
and economic activity within 
the area. 

R.K. 

Sheffield Polytechnic 
a vital part of 

the city life 
with services for the community, 
students, industry, commerce and public services 

The Polytechnic gives tbe Miming sauces: 
The Iwmiy-Duee leeching tfepumoils pnwk: 

atvisny and canatfaney amice indaftq 
Automation Advisory Service. Industrial Liaison Service. 
Small Rims Management Centre. 

Regional Management Centre and Unit [or Mroagsmata 

in 0k Public Services ter managaimm education in Die 
private and public seem 

needs in a wde 
• ..Ity at dndpfmes indufing spadefia tectewaJ courses. 
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Sheffield Regional Centre for Science and Technology 

prawifing eonununicatim between education and indusny 
relating to teaching of idenci and technology. 

sandwich courses 
taperiance. 

targe number nl 

Prer-Graduate Courses - provuSnu opportunity for po« 

graduate awards by rtseatrtasweflasbyioietiaalcsurjes. 
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Tony Bryant's 
got all tile right 

ingredients! 
<*n . - .end \here are na \olf- measures" 

when K comes to fir* rale facilities 
in BrnaTn s leading Ob r(f ere rice. 
Trade Fair arc Exhitfcion Centre. 

* Harrogate has exactl\ the right 
^ J ifiix to suit your tasteWnaiever your 

requirements. \ 
-£f ' Excellent hotels - Conference Halls of 
" a'l sizks (the largest seatirtj 1,350) plus 

thiee superb exhibition halls ottering 100,000 
square feet of floor space. - \ 

Give your next Conference. Exhibition or Trad* Flir the right 
flavour and enjoy a taste of Harrogate. A 

Write far Conference Brochure to Tony Bryant. \ 
Conference & Resort Services Dept. Harrogate. Phone 0423 65652. 

Hwootu’s Got *nat!: Tak'iz-AnfGhes W (p Gof» 

. - HARROGATE 
B'nchun rc Room 10. ■ 1 » ■ I ka 
Taor-ii hilprirutiot liitala'* m%sx uiccmlal Cnlsnen ft Eihibiiioicratn. 

■ Cent it. HU'ogmlt. \ ' 
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Sheffield United in action against Liverpool at Bramall 
Lane, where a long tradition came to an end when Yorkshire 
Cricket Club discontinued playing there. 

Golf booms in football gloom 
by John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The biggest sporting disas¬ 
ter to bit Sheffield in 
recent times was the closure 
last year of the historic 
county cricket ground at 
Bramall Lane. The reason 
was the decision by Shef¬ 
field United Football Club, 
who owned the ground, to 

r 
in colour tv 
& doilies lie 
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rental 
From their headquarters in Sheffield 

the Wfgfalf Group of Companies control over one hundred 
and fifty thriving outlets trading in 

television, radio, domestic appliances, furniture and 
\ clothing throughout the country; 

and an expanding mail order division. 
In Yorkshire and the Midlands they have been clear leaders 

in the rental market for many years and today 
continue to enjoy an unrivalled reputation for service 

and customer satisfaction. 

\ 

The V^igfall Group of Companies 
HEAD OFFICE: Rutland Road, Sheffield S3 9PQ.Tel:24055 

Is this too 
much to claim? 

kTurne 
tenercc 

Cooper &Turner Ltd., is one of the fastest-growing 
industrial fastener companies in the U.IC 

Turnover has rteen by 690% since 1969. 
Our high strength friction grip bolts and nuts have 

been incorporated iri hundreds of buildings, bridges, 
power stations and other major steel frarpe structures all 
over the world. \ 

Our Coronet Load Indicator washer is a world- 
beater. It has eliminated the need fbrthe costly, 
inaccurate and time-consuming torque wrench or part 
turn methods of tightening bolts. 

We have recently granted the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation of U.S.A. a licence to manufacture and 
market Coronet Load Indicators, and they are producing 
them in vast quantities. \ 

Cooper &Turner is alfamily business, and its 
strength lies in its greatest asset-the people the 
Company employs. Providing we can relyon oursupplies 
of steel, electricity and gaswve can see no reason why 
the future should notbe even better. 

much tp ask? 
Cooper+turner Uri 
The high strengthfric^ipn grip bolting specialists 
Vulcan Road,Sheffield S9 2FW ^Telephone:0742-43771 

build a new stand across the 
cricket pitch. 

Cricket in Yorkshire still 
commands the sort of faith¬ 
ful following that has lar- 
gely disappeared in most 
other counties, and there is 
no doubt that the loss of 
Bramall Lane was taken 
hard. Although the head¬ 
quarters had long since 
switched to Headingley in 

■ Leeds, and although the 
county this summer was 
able to play three matches 
at a ground owned by the 
Abbeydale Sports Club, a 
great tradition was felt to 
have come to an end. 

Another cause for lament 
has been the decline of the 
city’s two great football 
sides. United and Wednes¬ 
day . For some reason rugby, 
either the union or league 
variety, has never really 
caught the imagination of 
Sheffielders. Although the 
city lies on the geographical 
edge of the stronghold of 
rugby league, it has never 
had a professional side. 
Rugby union is being played 
more in the schools, but 
there are still fewer than 
six dub sides. 

Association' -football, how¬ 
ever, has its very roots.in 
Sheffield where the first 
football club in the world 
was founded in 1857. To a 
greater degree perhaps than 
in Manchester, Glasgow, or 
Liverpool, the morale of a 
large part of the population 
is governed by success or 
-failure in the league and 
the Cup. Although United 
have made a fair start to 
the current season, Wednes¬ 
day—the great Wednesday— 
are languishing near the 
foot of the second division. 

Neither side has won a 
big trophy since the war or 
qualified for a place in 
European football. The sit¬ 
uation has been made more 
bitter by the outstanding 
success of neighbouring 
Leeds United. Leeds, it is 
gloomily pointed out, is a 
city with only one profes¬ 
sional dub and where a lot 
of people waste their ener¬ 
gies on rugby. 

Feeling, however, is prob¬ 
ably less intense than it 
would have been in the old 
days when Saturday after¬ 
noons at Bramall Lane or 
Hillsborough were almost 
the only sporting outlet for 
a majority of the inhabi¬ 
tants. Increased prosperity 
has brought a growing in¬ 

terest in participant sports. 
The half-dozen golf clubs 
and three municipal courses 
are nothing like enough to 
satisfy demand. A regular 
problem on many housing 
estates is broken windows 
from golf balls struck by 
Teenagers who have 
nowhere else to' practice. 
The city authorities are 
looking at the possibilities j 
of building new courses on1 
some oF the derelict land in 
the Don Valley. 

Another serious defi¬ 
ciency is in facilities for1 
water sports such as sailing,, 
canoeing and water skiing. 
Until now the local water: 
authorities have been reluc¬ 
tant to open reservoirs to 
the public. But it is hoped 
that, after their reorganiza¬ 
tion and ministerial 
encouragement, they may 
take a more enlightened 
attitude. i 

Fishing is a traditional 
Sheffield pastime, and every 
weekend car and coach 
loads of anglers head for. 
the rivers, mainly in Lin¬ 
colnshire and the east Mid¬ 
lands. Bowls is also popular 
and not only among the 
elderly. Recent floodlit 
matches have featured 
teams of teenagers taking 
on and regularly beating the 
pensioners. The internation¬ 
al successes of local ath¬ 
letes; like-John . and. Sheila 
Sherwood have also fostered 
enthusiasm for track and 
field sports. 

The city’s recreation 
department has a budget for 
the current financial year of 
£2.3m. According to Mr 
John Bower, the manager of 
outdoor services, it aims to 
provide something for 
everybody, ranging from 350 
municipally owned football 
pitches to a plastic ski-slope 
and motorcycle scrambling 
in a city park. There are 
proposals for a big new 
sports complex at Darnall 
and for other " indoor 
centres, possibly attached to 
the two mam football 
grounds. 

But perhaps best of all 
about Sheffield is the close 
proximity of the Peak 
National Park. A depressed 
Wednesday supporter who 
finds that neither bowls nor 
fishing can alleviate his 
gloom, can alivays get away 
from it all ' on the high 
moors where the wind 
blows across one of the 
most beautiful landscapes in 
Britain. 
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Swedes sail in for 
music and a match 

ooper (Sheffield} LttU 
ioaitTInsloV, 

ShafflalfeeiRS, ' ■ 
Teiephoft; 0742*4fQ2S 

James H. Smith Ltd^ 
Hayes Lane, Lye. 
Stourbridge, Worcs. 
Telephone: 03&4B2-2177 

Cooper &Tomer Inc 
111 Founders Plaza, 
East Hartford, 
Connecticut USA 

"To the astonishment of 
many”, in rfae words of the 
official handbook, Sheffield 
is now a conference centre 
ranking seventh in the 
country. Entrance to this 
rather exclusive circle has 
been achieved by hard sell¬ 
ing and maximum use of the 
city's assets. It has been an 
integrated effort, fully 
backed by the city council, 
and has contributed by way 
of the conference grapevine 
to laying the ghost of “ the 
most polluted atmosphere in 
Europe *. 

If Sheffielders can be for¬ 
given for being a little blase 
about interest in their 
model city shown by archi¬ 
tects, sociologists and con¬ 
ference delegates they will 
certainly be aware of the 
impact of the international 
conference of soroptimists 
booked for July 1975. Two 
thousand delegates from 
several countries will 
descend on the city, testing 
its bed capacity severely. 

“ Fortunately, when the 
university is down we hare 
2,000 beds available at a 
very cheap rate”, Mr Peter 
Wig ley, the city’s publicity 
officer, said. “But perhaps 
some delegates might like to 
stay in country hotels in the 
Peak District” Sheffield 
played host to 130 con¬ 
ferences in the first, quiet 
half of the year and that 
figure is expected to have 
risen to 300 by the end of 
the season, a' record. 

“ Until the last two or 
three years 500 delegates 
would have constituted a 
big conference. Now we are 
getting quite a few in'the 
1,000 bracket- We have now 
appointed a conference 
officer to deal with the 
demand ”, Mr Wigley added. 

When a conference is 
first mooted, the publicity 
department will often have 
a representative sitting in 
on the working party, who 
advises on the social and 
women guests’ programmes. 
“ We make arrangements 
for the delegates. What goes 
on inside the conference 
hall is up to the 
organizers ”, Mr Wigley 
said. Delegates receive 
literature and are given the 
free services of couriers for 
tours.. 

The civic reception is the 
city’s public relations bonus. 

Delegates are welcomed by 
tbe Lord Mayor at the town 
ball and are then often 
taken for cocktails to the 
Mappin Art Gallery. They 
then move into a marquee 
on tlie lawn outside to eat 
and dance to music from the 
bandstand. 

But while some enjoy the 
staid conference .round, 
others are"" in' the' city only 
For the football—and they 
come ail the way from 
Sweden for it. At the Shef¬ 
field exhibition in Gothen¬ 
burg three years ago, pro¬ 
moters talked football with 
the Swedes between busi¬ 
ness sessions and found that 
they had come away with a 
tourist business. The Swedes 
arrive in parties of about 
200 at intervals throughout 
the soccer season. They are 
met at Immingham Dock by 
coaches operated by a Shef¬ 
field taxi proprietor Mr 
Norman Hattersley. 

“We took a couple of old 
cabs across to Sweden as a 
gimmick and found that the 
Swedes were mad about 
English football ”, he said. 
The Swedes arrive on the 
Friday night, spend Satur¬ 
day morning shopping and 
in the afternoon they .are 
taken to a match in the 
region, which may be Man¬ 
chester, Leeds, Derby or 
Sheffield United or.Wednes-j 
day. On Saturday night they, 
can go on a pub tour or to an i 
old-time music, hall and on 
the return trip to Imming- 
ham a detour is sometimes 
made to an attraction like 
Lincoln or The Dukeries. 
The weekend cost them £20 
a head, including two nights 
in the modern1 Hal lain 
Towers Hotel, trips and a 
stand ticket at the match. 

In the past fortnight phase 
two of operation airlift has 
been put into actioa where¬ 
by 44 German industrialists' 
interested in expanding into 
the Sheffield region were 
□own from Bonn, saw sites 
in the city and attended a 
seminar on such subjects as 
British industrial _ law and 
government incentives. 

A measure of the success 
that such enterprise can 
bring is the £250,000 order; 
won by a local steel com¬ 
pany after the Gothenburg ( 
trip. 

JJF.C.: 

Millspauph’s growth has 
brought, now industries and 
new job opportunities to \ 
Sheffield 
Millspaugh paper machinery is recognized throughout the 
world. Its fabrications are in service in the petro¬ 
chemical. engineering and process industnes; its metal 
processing products are supplied to customers at home 
and abroad; it has now introduced a range ot hencoidai 
bulk storage plant for a wide range of ■chemical and 
agricultural products. 
Millspaugh is growing fast... 

[SULZERj MILLSPAUGH LTD 
m £ Alsing Road. Sheffield S9 1HJ. 
— ■—Telephone (0742) 42411 Telex 54107 
Groq) Members 
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John Young great ramparts of Park Hill, which razed huge areas to 
, ... at one time the largest rubble and so showed how 

Angusti pr0v]acial dues, for housing development in the city might look if it 
an their undoubted solid Western Europe and still were opened out and full 
IJjEfA are not usually very regarded as one of the land- advantage taken of its geog- 

P*aces t0 tfisiL marks of postwar planning, raphy. 
*-lum clearance and clean Even its warmest admirers Rebuilding thus took the 
I” Programmes may have admit that it has certain form of dusters of new 
removed some of the gri- drawbacks and that it buildings of varying heights, 
mier relics of the Industrial shares most of the problems making maximum use of tbe 
rvJ- Oon’ kut £he rebuilt of other large estates, such hillsides so that^ for in- 
c»ty centres are often as loneliness and vandalism, stance, a tower block of 
aepressmgjy unimaginative, although to a lesser degree, flats might face out over a 
with boa-like office blocks But compared with the valley on one aide, while 
isolated from each other bleak towers of Glasgow or from the back tbe view 
and from the surrounding Manchester it represents wpuld be of trees, grass and 
community by inner • ring Sryle, imagination and sym- streams at the same height 
roads which give less pathy. as the windows, 
trouble to councillors than Because of developments It may not always, have 
providing an _ imaginative like Park Hill, Hyde Park, worked out quite as' the 
Up-to-date public transport Kelvin and the latest pro- architects first intended, but 
system. jeci jn Gleadless Valley, the general impression of 

New housing estates are Sheffield has gained a repu- modern Sheffield is of a re- 
frequently cold and charac- ration far enlightened and markable amount of green 
terless, cleaner and perhaps progressive housing policies, open space with fairly few 
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more comfortable than the The picture is not without ugly buildings marring the 
laws; a recent Shelter skyline. The general policy mean, shabby terraces they its flaws; a recent „ w 

have replaced but unable to report on slum clearance bas been to concentrate res- 
impart any sense of com- excoriated it, along with six idential development up. on 
munity to* those who, for other .large British dries, tbe hills while industry 
lack of any alternative, are For pulling down more remains in tbe valleys, thus 
forced to live in them. houses in 1973 than it built, effectively creating the 

c,,. ckaFFiaM ** ]a,ct There are still more than separation which Victorian 
the first rime risitoris dif- 20-°00 P«»PIe *e waiting dries, because of their hap. 
ferent. The sour road I‘SI Eor new: accommodation, hazard growth conspicuously 
weeoine in from the Ml Nevertheless, since the lacked. 
motoSray offers™ dramatic wf/’ if *®“ ^lude estates With most of the worst 
and unexpected vista; if the take" oveer recently as. a slums now demolished, the 
analoev is not too far- resuJt oE Iocal au«*°nty council is moving away 
fe£he£ there is something ^“iidary changes, the court- from the concept of whole- 
reminisrpnt of r-iraras cil has built more than sale redevelopment end has 
about^ S wav theciry S8’00®, houses and flats—a designated a number of gen- 
climbs up the fringes of the record LI whl.(* compm-es eral improvement areas m 
Penninesf with the brooding favourably with most other districts like Darnell, Spring 
moors beyond like minia- b'S ernes, especially Lon- Vale and Ellesmere, where 
ture Andes. 
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lesmere, 
don. houses can be rehabilitated. 

The programme really got But easily the most exdt- 

+n_.lrt 3* a umi- umc bucc in cue ulv« ituuc 

1 situation was grim, with the council is creating a 
narrow streets of squalid series of 18 linked com- 

7-ave. :? buildings strung up and muni ties, each housing some 
English cities, dQwn ^ steep ^ F - ' aae*i down the steep hills. 5,000 people. 

But the contours of Shef- AdaitionaJIy, a main centre _|_i   __, uui uic vuuiuuia ut juci" nuvuuviuu;, u umiu tcuuc 

^nHc3i;eC3 and fie,d» formerly.regarded as a will be built at Water- 
endless traffic lights. hindrance, offered the. plan- thorpe, with shops, supenr~~ ermar- 

ties Inevitably, up on the hills ners a challenge. Inspiration kets, recreational ___ , . 

*SS“aB directly1 from atEie 5S£& TAA?"* - “ The Gleadless VaUey housing development is built on a steeply sloping hillside only one aifd a half miles from Sheffield city centre..: 

Two local radio stations riding along on the crest of the air waves 
by Anthony Charles 

Radio Hall am, Yorkshire’s 
first commercial radio 
station based in the heart of 
Sheffield, went on the air 
two weeks ago amid £20,000 
worth of publicity. 

The new station needed 
all its initial advertising. Its 
rival, BBC Radio Sheffield, 
has been broadcasting from 
a converted house' about a 
mile out of rown for the 
past six years, and after an 
uphill struggle for the first 
two years, has slowly estab¬ 
lished itself in the life of 
the community. 

The BBC did not intend 
to let the newcomer hog all 
the publicity. The seven 

days before Radio Hallam’s 
opening were declared BBC 
-Radio Week; special broad¬ 
casts were laid on and the 
BBC had its own advertising 
campaign, much of it aimed 
at reminding people what a 
friendly and well estab¬ 
lished crew they had at 
Radio Sheffield. Like part 
of the family, it said. 

Ironically, Radio Hallam’s 
campaign was founded on 
names which in the past 
were made famous by the 
BBC. 

Mr Keith Skues, formerly 
editor of Radio 1, and 
before that pirate radio 
announcer. Radio Luxem¬ 
bourg presenter and British 
Forces Broadcasting pro¬ 

ducer, is Hallam’s pro¬ 
gramme director. With him 
are two other former BBC 
men, Mr Roger Moffat and 
Mr Johnny Moran. 

They are working from a 
purpose-built studio suite 
adjoining the offices of the 
Morninz Telegraph and The 
Star, Sheffield’s two daily 
newspapers wuich are two 
of the interests in the con¬ 
sortium behind Radio Hal- 
lam. One of the others Is 
Yorkshire Television. 

It is expected that the 
station will cost about 
£350,000 to run in its first 
year, but even so it is unlike¬ 
ly to face the difficulties 
that the BBC local station 
had in its early days. 

Restricted to broadcasting 
only on VHF—at a time 
when not many people had 
VHF sets—and just as res¬ 
tricted in its spending— 
despite £100,000 from the 
city council to help out— 
Radio Sheffield struggled to 
gain its foothold. Undoub¬ 
tedly it will struggle to 
keep it 

Sheffield itself is some¬ 
what bemused to find that 
it now has two radio 
stations—and at the same 
time pleasantly surprised. 
There has for some time 
been a feeling that regional 
television serves the city 
badly, is too Leeds oriented 
and even sometimes deri¬ 

sory in its references .to 
Sheffield. 

Unknown to many people 
there is an. experimental 
television service in the city 
which has been operating 
for just over a year. 

Cablevision sends out 
BBC and ITV programmes 
to 30,000 homes in Sheffield 
by cable. As well as relay¬ 
ing other people's pro¬ 
grammes, it also initiates 
material of its own. Five 
nights a week it puts out a 
local news magazine pro¬ 
gramme which can vary be¬ 
tween five and 20 minutes. 

By national or even 
regional standards, it is a 
modest enterprise, but Mr 
John Brand, Cable vision’s 

Sheffield manager, is confi¬ 
dent that the experiment- 
will succeed and expand- 

"I think that by the year 
2000 people will wonder 
what those silly things 
called aerials were for. At 
the moment we are not 
allowed to raise revenue,- 
take advertising or charge a 
fee for the service other 
than the normal rental for 
the television sets. The only 
query will be how die Gov¬ 
ernment will ultimately 
decide xve are to be financ¬ 
ed. That’s up to -the politi¬ 
cians.” 

Watching and recording 
the various moves to win 
listeners and viewers are 
the two newspapers, Morr^ 

ing Telegraph and 77ie Star, 
with which the public of 
Sheffield have that special 
love-hate relationship towns¬ 
people reserve for their 
local papers. 

Once part of the Kemsley 
newspaper empire, then the 
Thomson group, and now 
part of the United News- Eapers group, both papers 

ave enjoyed a local monop-' 
oly for nearly 40 years. As 
in most provincial news¬ 
paper offices the evening 
paper has the bigger circul¬ 
ation and is commercially 
the stronger. 

In recent years both 
papers have tried . to 
encourage the Sheffield 
area to think of itself as a 

region, and the Telegraph 
dropped the name Sheffield 
and substituted Morning in 
its title a few years ago. 
Both have had success in 
recent years in campaigning 
journalism. 

The Telegraph is strong 
on business, commercial and 
industrial matters, and even 
stronger on property and 
house-buying with a Satur¬ 
day morning property guide 
supplement. The Star aims 
for an all-round news 
coverage, but recent empha¬ 
sis has been on its enter¬ 
tainment pages. 

Both papers are produced 
on die same plant, although 
they have separate staffs, 
and an ambitious reorgan¬ 

ization scheme is & 
progress. It includes change 
ing to photo-sotting instead 
of the traditional typesetting# 

The change has not beenF 
-without its problems. The-: 
Saturday nitenr sports «fr; 
tion. The Green *Un, has! 
come off worst; it has failed-, 
to appear in recent .weeks, 
because of production snagsJ 
Some difficulties, rhe mab^ 
agement explained unhap-T 
priy, were unavoidable ia: 
such a maior upheaval in the- 
works. Whatever the local; 
difficulties, with two news-, 
papers, two radio stations' 
and what may be the start 
of a television service of its 
own, Sheffield is better off 
for news outlets than it bar. 
been for a good many years7 
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World industry comes to Ward 
for all kinds of , 
plant and machinery 

. Y-.~« 

From showrooms like this throughout 
Britain,.Ward serves the world with all 
kinds of plant and machinery. Each Ward 
showroom carries large stocks of new, n 
rebuilt and used equipment - available 
’off the shelf' to satisfy immediate - 
factory and production programme needs. 
Ward is able to supply - by sale or hire - 
modern machine-tools, machinery and plant 
of many different types - from giant 
lathes to guillotine shears, from 
generating sets to press brakes. Rebuilt 
and used equipment undergoes rigorous 
reconditioning and testing; all equipment 
is backed by the world-famous Ward . . 
service. 
World industry comeis to Ward for plant 
and machinery - and for many, many more 
of its vital needs. 
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A single source of supply for much 
of industry's needs 
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■Head Office: ■ 
Thos.'W. Ward Limited, Albion Worki Shrffiel&: 
London Office: 
Chestergate House, Vauxball Bridge Road.S.W.1. 
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BALANCING THE FRENCH LEFT 

v -\\ 

ik .iri some ways easier. >to ' 
ov£r- 'fayji- a decisive ; defeat 
aa.'eJeetaW than from a'very 

ac-sT miss*-*especially. : when- a 
amfcfte1: for. seven - years ‘is at- 
fef'V mor^; e5j)edaBy still wlleb ? 
is.v'aV^presideatial election"1, td . 

hic]^. success-depends to a large 
tesrt en i^e/perSoaal cbarigBia 
your^caxidi date,-and, hehappesns 
Bfcfninje yfiars elder than bis1' 

cfc&sfttf ■ rival. • ■ •' - t 
TSer.'^rifisit-' Liberals,, who 
iti^j^JchfRciilt to keep alivfe 
eajfbc-.s6ven 'months the feel- 
raiit victory was within their 
Sft'shpuld have an inkling of 

e problem faced by the French . 
Kafeijsts after the .presidential 
ectkm of last1 May, which, by aj 
e ,:peir cent .margin -'installed' 
Gfscard iTEststingin the Elysee - 

r seven-years (with the possibx- 
y, .if not probability,- that he-- 
II then 'seek reelection for a 

r seven). -- - - • 
The: Socialist revival-in France 
the vpast-five years has been 

eri; more spectacular- than - the 
bdraZ .revival in -Britain, and. is 
haps in almost as great a dan-' 

p£ providing .ephemeral, 
ausg- its electoral strategy 15 

,as :ambiguous. It has ;"to. 
The. support of the Comjnu- 

tifbsr the one-hand, and of a 
bating middle-of-the-read..elec- 
rate which is suspicious of 
jnmunxsm on the other hand. 

■The by-election results :a week 
o, and the various reactions 
rich have followed, illustrate 
e point perfectly. Those results 
?re a resounding success for the 
cialist Party and for its satel- 
e group, the Left-wing Radi- 
Is. They won two seats from 
e ruling majority, and in a 
ird seat the Socialist candidate 
n the Gaullist unexpectedly 

y• \ ■ 
close.1. In all three cases the ean- 

. didate of the non-communist left 
won on-the second ballot with a 
total vbte higher than the com¬ 
bined total achieved by himself 

. 4nd .the.iCommunist on the first 
ballot: In other words, the Com* 
ijmnist ‘ voters, had dutifully 
switched'to the “ left-wing candi¬ 
date best;placed by universal suf¬ 
frage”, according to the time- 
honoured'formula, and he had 
managed to attract a further 
fringe-of floating voters as well. 
But in. thd. fourth by-election, 
where the Comouinist was ahead 
Qf the Left-Wing-Radical on the 

-first ballot,' bis total vote on- the 
■ second ballot was less than the 
combined score of the left on the 
firsts and he. failed to win the 

■i£eat£ \‘:v 
: These results suggest strongly 
tfcatMMitterrand has succeeded 

: in the aim which1 he set himself 
: when he took -over the leadership 
.-oLthe Socialist Party three years 
. 4go—that of '“ re-balancing ” the 
'■ left' so that„ voters could have 
Confidence that the non-Commu- 
nisr element .would hot be over¬ 
powered by the Communist Party 
when they were: in .office 
together. This is -.essentially a 
victory over the Communists, yet 
it has. been gained with Commix- 

. rust _help. M Mitterrand is 
embarrassed, .but can hardly be 
surprised, to. find -himself being 
congratulated bn it by the right 

;While the Communist leaders are 
heard to grumble loudly. 

; His supporters are apparently 
nor too worried1 by these grum¬ 
bles, .which they say are intended 
for internal Communist consump¬ 
tion on the eve of a party 
congress. No doubt this is true, 
but it is none the less significant 
for that. For a Communist leader 
to admit publicly that ” comrades 

are asking questions about our 
strategy ” is a fairly rare occur¬ 
rence. It must be taken as a 
warning to the Socialists that the 
Communists will nor indefinitely 
be-able-to impose the alliance 
strategy on their own militants, 
if. the benefits of it appear to go 
all one way. 

M Mitterrand, however. Is 
by now quite used to walking a 
political tightrope, and continues 
to march along it as if it were a 
broad pavement. A further step 
was talcpn this.weekend with the 
“ assises du soci&lisme ”, a con¬ 
ference which.brought together 
the-Socialist; Party with- various 
other groups that supported M 
Mitterrand’s presidential candi¬ 
dature. One object of this confer¬ 
ence was to prepare for a merger 
between the Socialist Party and 
the more radical (and ludicrously 
misnamed) Unified Socialist 
Party (PSU). Unhappily this 
idea was rejected by the majority 

. of the PSU a week before the 
conference met, but a minority 
led by M Rocard,'. the PSTPs 
former leader, will probably re¬ 
join the Socialist fold. 

. Perhaps a more important pur¬ 
pose of the conference was to 
-cement the alliance between the 
Socialist Party and a section of 
the non-communist trade union 

- federation, CFDT. This organi¬ 
sation is strongly wedded to 

.the doctrine of. workers* control 
or self-management (autoges¬ 
tion), and one effect of -the con¬ 
ference has been to commit the 
Socialist Party to a w projet de 
societe autogestionnaire ”, which 
has already been praised by no 
less an authority on the subject 
than Mr Edward Kardelj, the 
right-hand man of Marshal Tito, 
as pointing a new direction not 
only for France but for the whole 
of Europe. 

1EN OF PEACE FOR THE NUCLEAR AGE 
"ked to name the qualities 

* at were common to -Stalin, 
issolini. and Molotov most 

'ople would bave some ready 
' swers. That they were men of 

ace would scarcely occur to 
y respondent and might be met 

. th astonishment if . it were 
timed; yet all three were 
long the list of those who have 

- en recommended for the Nobel 
ace prize. 
The committee that awards 
ise prizes has always bad to 

• t through recommendations 
_ir are submitted to it and in 
“^ny cases, no doubt, well plan- 

3 campaigns have been 
unted in favbur of particular 
ididates. Faced with evidence 
it it is in no position to 
eck and with a body of supporr 
■ the recommendation that 
»ks impressive an occasional 
ubtful decision is bound to 
:ep in. But last year's choice 
Dr Kissinger and Mr Le Due 
0 of North Vietnam, the nego- 
tors of the agreement that was 
)posed to bring peace to Viet- 
u, suggested that the award 

l3 broken loose from its original 
liception. ,By this., token -any 
nardries to a peace-- .treaty 
'uld qualify. The choice of Mr 
aku Sato, the Japanese Prime 
aister in office before Mr 
iaka, confirms the doubts 
sed last year. 
Certainly Mr Sato's award will 
fe evoked anger in Moscow 
I Peking. That could be disre- 

# ^ ftded if the choice were warmly 
? 'ported in other less preju- 

ed countries. But it has met 
y with astonishment among all 

those who are informed, not least 
in Japan itself. To criticise this 
choice is not in any way to deni¬ 
grate Mr Sato's status among 
Japan’s post-war Prime Ministers. 
The choice is nevertheless so 
untoward that some other 
explanation for it must be found 
than simply in Mr Sato’s attain¬ 
ments while in office. This would 
not be the first time that the 
choice—and not only of the peace 
prize among Dr Nobel’s legacies—■ 
has fallen on an individual out¬ 
side the western world for the 
very good reason that it is felt 
that far too many past recipients 
were from .the West and-almost 
none came from .the rest of the 
world. The argument has progres¬ 
sively gained force for.scanning 
the world scene for wherever 
service to peace may be found, 
equally with scientific" endeavour, 
or literary achievement.: 

The motive force in this year’s 
award would seem to have been 
a national one. Japan is the one 
country to have suffered the 
horror of nuclear bombing. The; 
post-war occupation imposed on 
Japan what is called a.“peace” 
constitution: The Japanese have 
accepted this and despite com¬ 
mon charges of militarism made 
against them can point to their 
pacific record in international, 
affairs over the past quarter of a' 
century. In which case—the 
thoughts would seem to run—it 
is time that this national record 
was given some recognition and 
that a Japanese was Found to" be 
deserving of the - Nobel peace 
prize. The arguments—if these 

were the ones that put the 
impetus behind the campaign in 
support of Mr Sato-^-are deserv¬ 
ing ones: the individual choice 
has not been a happy one. 

The record of Nobel peace 

prizes includes many years when 

no awards were made. Another 

common habit has been to give 
the award to bodies such as the 
Red Cross -or the UN Children’s 
Fund. Criticisni dates far back to 
the days .when a case was made 
against Theodore Roosevelt on 
the. grounds that no statesmen 
should be considered. Which 
names now, one. might ask, sug¬ 
gest themselves as the contem¬ 
porary equivalents of Lord Cecil 
of Ch el wood and Sir Norman 
AngeU. ? When one puts such a 
question one is'driven to the con¬ 
clusion that the world in which 
Dr Nobel drew up. the terms of 

• hisj>rize in 1895 no longer exists. 
The campaigns Lord Cecil and Sir 
Norman'AngelTWaged have long 
since been absorbed into oiir 
modern consciousness. Yet in one 
sense Dr Nobel’s stated concern 
is precisely reflected in our own 
day. He 'believed that the 
desmictiyeness^of the high explo¬ 
sives he manufactured would, 
make war impossible. His prize 
was meant to further that aware¬ 
ness. Two world wars later we 
are rightly saying that nuclear 
weapons must- now make war 
impossible. At least Dr Kissinger 
has a good claim to be a zealous 
guardian of _ the peaceful coexis¬ 
tence on which world hopes must 
how depend. - 

avid Wood 

hould the 
ories find a 
ew leader? 
■as always certain that Mr -Heath, 
lout anv public prompting from 
e of his more obscure back- 
chers. would have to' consider 
gning as Conservative leader if ■ 
lost last Thursday’s' election, 

-.orically, the Conservative Party 
much more brutally- dismissive 

'1 leaders who disappoint its 
es of power than the Labour 
cy, and Mr Heath has led it into 
* defeats in the four general 
rions since he took command in 

1965. Above all, he chose the 
and and the occasion for the 
ruary election of 1974* and still 
. He then threw away, by xms- 
ulation, an 18-months’ lease of 
servative power.; and if he 
des to' sacrifice himself now, or 

- weed out, be will be paying the 
e for February’s folly rather 
1 for October’s surprisingly nar- 

failure. 
et it is going to be easy neither 
Mr Heath nor bis party tq come, 
decision on a change of leader- 

. and its timing. The ground; 
s have altered, and the compli- 
d processes of party democracy 
! supnlanted the secret caballing 
settled a Conservative leader s. 

sissal and the ■ choice of ;ius 
:essor. 
ir Heath was the first Conserya- 
leader to be elected in a ballot 

the Conservative private geni¬ 
i’ committee (the 1922)' in the 
ise of Commons. If he is to go, he 
it offer his resignation to them, 
the committee must say that he 
longer commands their confi- 
ce and that they-want to choose 
ew leader. In fact, the rules for 

conservative leader’s election, as 
gned by Sir Alec-Douglas-Home 
he time of his own resignation 

;.96S, do not provide for the pro¬ 
ves of dismissal They assume 
: an unsuccessful leader will. 

know in his bones wheb he is,not 
wanted, and will do the gentlemanly 
thing. It follows that the' initiative 
must come from Mr Heath, or from 
si damagingly public campaign of no 
confidence from the 1922 commit¬ 
tee’s executive, speaking in^ the 
name of an overwhelming majority, 
of-their backbench members. 

- Of the two parts of this alterna¬ 
tive, the first is eminently the 
bettor. Mr Heath is entitled to wait 
until the will of the 1922 Commit-., 
tee . has been made clear to him by 
processes of consultation, so that he 
may dismantle himself of leadership 
with dignity and without compro¬ 
mising his ability to continue to 
serve, as Sir Alec did, under the 
new Elijah.- .But beyond that point 
the argument is agamsr delay. Mv 
Heath ought not to face the new- 
House under fire from his own rank 
and file as Well as under fire from 
Mr Wilson in his-role of judge and 
jury on who shalf lead the Con¬ 
servative Party. Parliament and the 
country, besides the Conservative. 
Party, need the service of Mr Heath 
in a thin day for. statesmen, and, if " 
be steps down, he should nor be 
destroyed or broken. He has walked 
the international stage, and he wiD 
be needed there again. 
. So far, I have assumed (not with-' 
out reason) that both Mr Heath and 
the Conservative MPs will be pre¬ 
occupied now with the question : 
whether a new leader is necessary • 
or desirable. Yet it is a question 
that leads straight to other ques¬ 
tions. Granted that Mr Heath has 
leadership deficiencies, who on the 
Conservative front-bench promises 
more success than he ? Since leaders 
cannot be divorced from poJicy,- 
What policy changes are implied by 
any search for a new leader ? And 
is there not a danger that the^Con- 
servative Parry, apt to regard itself 
as the natural - ruling parry, neaps 
on Mr Heath the blame for elec¬ 
toral disasters or failures that have 
to do less with leadership than a * 
shift in electoral power and social 
power in Britain, a shift' so cata¬ 
clysmic that the Conservative Party 
has become electorally the English 
Party, And 'an' electorally -ageing 
English party at that? .Does the 
Conservative Party, after 20 # post r 
war years, represent any; particularr 
interests or group of interests m 
the State, or any electorally viable 
block of voters ? • , .. 

Mr Heath has hxs faults. It is a 

fault not to be a family man. we 
' are told. It is a fault not to be a 
superb television performer. It is a 
fault to be a practitioner of some of 

.the dreariest political prose of ius 
time. It is a fault to1 think ahead of 
his. time, as well as ahead of his 
party,- and see the world as it will 
be. It is a fault thar he is rigid,' 

. but no less a' fault that be is as 
pragmatic as Mr Wilson when if 
comes to trimming party principles 
Under the pressure of events, it is 
a fault . that ' he loses " elections,' 
although there is no telling whether 
any other leader would nave won 

- them, or been so successful in limit 
ing the scale of defeat. 

Yet take out Mr Heath from the 
Conservative front-bench, and what 
is left ? The fact is that there is 
□o consistency .in the-case against 
Mr Heath- He is condemned, above 
all for what is infelidtously called 
his confrontation with the miners 
at the-turn of the year, and the deri¬ 
sion to go to the country on it. Do 
you 'then." replace him with the 
nominee of Lord Carrington and Mr 
Prior, who pressed him into that 
election? Or do you choose for 
guide Mr Whitdaw and Mr Francis 
Pym who until February held out 
against-a confrontation election on 
who should democratically govern ? 

That is why Conservative policy 
■ comes into the leadership question, 

. in the next few -days, or possibly 
weeks, die. main, critics of Mr Heath 

"will be from tHe Powellite fringe'of 
the Conservative ‘camp, with sup¬ 
port from those who see their nzajor- 
rities .slipping away from, under 
them.;' Before they get rid of'Mr 
Heath and dress a new man in the 
mantle .of., leader ship. Conservative 
MPs Have to-deride not simply wfaai 
they want, but also what the coon- 
try wants m terms of policy, orients- 

■don, or even the place that Conser¬ 
vatives-will occupy in British, ratijet 
than narrowly- English, politics. 

Meanwhile, Mr Heath, whether he- 
goes, ot stays, has -held on to. a 
bridgehead* from which the Con-, 
servative .Party has reasonable hopes 
of breaking out at the next general, 
election. -By his theme of national- 
unity, though it was Jeft far too late 
to stand any chance of prospering 
electors fly* he has. prepared, the 
ground for the next trial of‘strenkth 

• in two years’ time Would any new 
leader be better'able to exploit that 
ground? Or would the new leader 
abandon the ground altogether ? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Assisting house 
purchase 
From Mr Gordon Hughes 
Sir, Father Byrne** letter (October 
8) points to several different aspects 
of the difficulties encountered by 
young or poor households wishing 
to buy a house. This does not imply 
that there is no way in which these 
households can be assisted to -pur¬ 
chase. Certainly, a marginal reduc¬ 
tion in the mortgage rate is not 
the solution. On the other hand 
there are several new types of mort¬ 
gage wich would allow the vast 
majority of low income families to 
buy if they wished. These are 
examined in detail in my report 
“Inflation and Housing” ;for the 
Housing Research Foundation. 

The most promising scheme is one 
in which the household agrees to 
pay a fixed proportion of the head 
of household’s earnings until the 
loan is repaid. Under it someone 
could borrow four times his earn¬ 
ings by paying 16 per cent of this 
income—after taking account of in¬ 
come tax relief—each year. This 
loan would be repaid within 25 years 

'even if the rate of inflation drop¬ 
ped to only 5 per cent per annum. 
The reason is that during this time 
the borrower’s income will .have 
risen to over four times its original 
level At present this means that 
a mortgage can be an immense bur¬ 
den initially but its real, cost de¬ 
clines as time passes. Instead my 
scheme evens out the real burden 
of house purchase. 

Further, my figures assume a 
realistic mortgage interest rate. so 
qs to offer a decent return to build¬ 
ing society depositors—eg, if infla¬ 
tion was a steady 12 per cent the 
mortgage interest rate would be 
14} per cent. Thus the building 
societies would be able to attract 
the funds ro make these additional 
loans. Builders would also be able 
to plan on the basis of a steady 
demand for new houses without 
great swings from mortgage feast 
to famine. 

With a scheme such as this it 
would be possible for 90 per cent 
or more of all households to buy 
their own house by paying less than 
38 per cent of their income. Finally 
the scheme would cost the Govern- 
ment somewhat more than conven¬ 
tional mortgages in tax relief, but 
this cost would be much less than 
the cost of alternative methods of 
subsidising housing for low income 
families. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON HUGHES. 
Faculty of Economis and Politics, 
University of Cambridge, 
Sidgwick Avenue, Cambridge. 

Gibraltar and Spain 
From the Chief Minister, Gibraltar 
Sir, Your Special Report on Gibral¬ 
tar in your issue of September 30 
contained “A Spanish View” by. 
the chief London correspondent of 
EFE. The other articles in the report 
are, in fact, reports; only the 
Spanish view is a direct exposition 
of one side of the case. It would 
have been useful if the Gibraltarian 
side had had a similar opportunity. 

May I therefore briefly state the 
essential points of the Gibraltarian 
case? We are British subjects in a 
territory which has been British 
for 270 years. To describe us as an 
artificially imported population is 
absurd. We are a permanent com¬ 
munity, with a distinct identity as 
Gibraltarians who, though numeric¬ 
ally small, have had our homes in 
Gibraltar for several generations. 

Tbe British Govern mem cannot 
hand us over to a foreign country 
against our wishes and have said 
so again in the General Assembly 
of the United Nations only yester¬ 
day' (October 2). The Spanish 
Government denies that we have 
any right at all to express any 
wishes and claims to protect our 
interests—but the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment is to be the arbiter of what 
our interests are. Much is made of 
a special regime for Gibraltarians 
but no details are disclosed. 

There is only one possibility of a 
solution—the restoration by Spain 
of normal civilized relations between 
the two peoples and a genuine desire 
by Spain to bring about a rapproche¬ 
ment. If the wishes of the people do 
nor count, as Spain alleges, and it. 
these wishesare_qnly_ani excuse by 
Britain torifoIcTon to a military base, 
why " does the-Spanish ■Government 
maintain its economic blockade ot 
Gibralrar-r-now in its tenth year—if 
not to try to make the Gibral¬ 
tarians change their minds? They 
are not going to. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSHUA HASSAN, ... 
Office of the Chief Minister, 
Gibraltar. 

The Katyn memorial 
From Mr Louis Fit=Gibbon 
Sir, It seems that some confusion 
is creeping into the Katyn' memorial 
discussion; both Mr Loasby (Sept 
24) and Mr MacMaster (Oct 5) sug¬ 
gest that Brompton Oratory would 
be a better place for this monument. 
Before offering that which is not 
theirs, both would have done well 
to consult the Oratory itself. There 
is .no space available, and the 
spacious grounds to which Mr Mac- 
Master refers just do not exist. 

The local residents object >to> tne 
granting of planning permission; 
this matter was Suly advertised in 
the press by the borough and any¬ 
one could have pursued it further. 
That they did not do so is neither 
'the fault of the local authority nor 
of the Katyn Memorial Fund, and 
it must surely be a bit late m the 
day now to urge the fund to go 
elsewhere, and to try to compel the 
borough to go back on its word. Tbe 
Poles themselves have expressed 
their hopes' simply and poignantly 
(Oct 2 and 8) and it is distressing 
that .their plea is meeting so stony 
a reception—it is here thar the 
“ Christian . . . toleration ” invoked 
by Mr MacMaster would better 

apply- 
Finally he refers to forgiveness as 

regards the massacre itself—but for¬ 
giveness has first to be sought and 
then only after the perpetrators 
have admitted their guilt. In all, I 
fear that Mr MacMasteris letter is 
irrelevant in every detail—well 
'meaning although I am sure it was 
meant to be- 
Yours truly. 
LOUIS FITZGIBBON, 
7 Bern bridge Drive, 
Hayling Island, Hampshire. 

Planning to meet world shortages 
From Sir Alan Cottrell, FRS 
Sir, Although it appears physically 
possible that the world’s growing 
peoples could he fed for a few 
more decades, the actions being 
taken to bring this about are inade¬ 
quate for the task. The world seems 
bent on-proving Mai thus right, be¬ 
fore the end of this century. Short¬ 
age of food will be the major pro¬ 
blem, but it will be intensified by 
shortages of energy, water and other 
basic materials. These shortages 
will be expressed through greatly 
risen commodity prices, so making it 
impossible for the poorer countries, 
and difficult for the developed ones, 
to meet quite elementary needs. 

Britain could escape this Malthu¬ 
sian fate but it is possible that we 
shall not in fact do so, because our 
national leaders, unlike those - of 
several other Western countries, do 
not appear ro realize the precarious 
position of this country in the world 
today. We have been exposed for 
the past three weeks ro endless 
speeches about national crises, dis¬ 
tracted by false panaceas and spur¬ 
ious logic, but have heard practically 
nothing about preparations for the 
coming world situation. It seems to 
be assumed that the world will chari-. 
tably continue to favour us with a 
disproportionate share of its dwind¬ 
ling resources and that, in conse¬ 
quence, there is no need for us to 
make any plans for survival in the 
coming age of scarcity. We are 
indeed the successors of King 
Canute and Ethelred tbe Unready. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN COTTRELL, Master, 
The Master's Lodge, 
Jesus College, 
Cambridge. 
October 11. 

From Lord Evans of Hunjiershall 
Sir, One hesitates to question any of 
the deeply pondered conclusions of 
your leaders, particularly when they 
comprise, as in your issue of October 
8, a three column magisterial state¬ 
ment on “ Can Social Democracy 
Survive ? ” I would only venture 
the suggestion that, apart from some 
references to international inflation, 
you deal with the present crisis as 
a domestic issue, “ that the capital¬ 
ism that was left by the Attlee Gov¬ 
ernment, castrated capitalism, is not 
an effective way of running a 
society 

Nowhere in your long leader is 
oil once mentioned. Yet the major 
factor facing us today is not what 
Attlee is alleged to have done in 
1945 but the crippling of America, 
Europe and other parts of the world 
by the unprecedented oil situation. 
It is of interest that an the day 
after your leader your correspon¬ 
dent, summarizing from Washington 
President Ford’s admirable speech, 
refers to his determination to cut 
oil consumption. The estimates of 
savings are formidable 

The ordinary citizens of this coun¬ 
try are anxious to help. Why do 
we not cut fuel consumption for Erivate cars, and restore the speed 

mil; thus saving fuel and lives ? 
Many of us are convinced that there 
is no constitutional crisis but a 
people with few exceptions, ready 
to help if shown a way. 
Yours faithfully, 
EVANS OF HUNGERSHALL, 
House of Lords, . 
October 10. 

From Lord Alport 
Sir, It is the unusual 'illusion of 
politicians, particularly on the mor¬ 
row of an exhausting campaign, that 
the British electorate resents being 
asked at too frequent intervals how 
it wishes to be governed. 

True, it finds the contemporyv 
methods of conducting party politi¬ 
cal controversy boring and often 
irrelevant. It is not much concerned 
with the small print of party mani¬ 
festos, nor is it impressed by the. 

claims and promises of the hustings. 
But, particularly in times of trouble, 
it is very ready to guide those whom 
it entrusts with power, as often as 
is necessary, along the lines of policy 
which it believes to be right. 

It is therefore important that 
members of Parliament should 
accurately interpret, not merely 
what the minority of the electorate 
who vote for their parties want, but 
what the consensus of the electorate 
as a whole has decided. 

It is clear from the vote last 
Thursday that Britain is not 
polarized between the political 
extremes of righr and left Com¬ 
munists and fascists, where they 
exercise influence, ■ are, merely 
parasitic infiltrators. 

The nation as a whole, in the face 
of the growing crisis, has opted twice 
within 12 months for unity and 
for the “ middle way ”, to _ which 
men and women of all parties can 
with integrity subscribe. 

It has not asked for strong party 
government, although, I believe, it 
wants a strong and a reformed 
Parliament. It wants id see if the 
n social contract ” can be made ro 
work in practice. It does not want 
Britain to become a socialist state. 
It does not want “ confrontation 
or an economic free for all, and it 
does not want the sodai consequen¬ 
ces of high unemployment resulting 
from a rigorous application of 
monetarist policies. It realizes 
that it is vitally important to get 
to grips with the problem of inflation 
and believes that, although this will 
entail hardship and sacrifice, the 
sooner it is done the sooner it will 
be possible to look forward to better 
times. It accepts that within the 
overall unity of Great Britain there 
are legitimate regional " aspirations 
d which historic tradition and 
national consdousness ” give rise 
and which deserve to be fulfilled. 

This, I believe, is the national 
consensus, to which both Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition must seek to 
respond. The same applies to those 
who exerdse great extra-parliamen¬ 
tary power on both sides of industry. 
Militants of the right and the left 
should remember the Fate which has 
overtaken militancy, in its many 
forms, at the hands of the British 
people over so many centuries. 

During the anxious months which 
lie ahead, the parties will be judged, 
not by their adherence to party 
dogma or the consistency of their 
performance in Parliament with 
their election manifestos, but by 
the contribution which individual 
leaders and their followers make to 
mobilizing tbe will-power of a united 
Britain to overcome the imminent 
crisis. 

Whoever fails the nation now can 
expect a devastating retribution at 
the hands of the electorate at the 
next poll—which could be between 
June and October 1975. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALPORT, 
House of Lords. 
October 12. 

Tbe price of sugar 
From Mr James Dent 
Sir, Here in the middle of the sugar- 
producing countries, sugar costs 
5Z40 for a four-pound bag. This 
is equivalent to over 25p per 
pound 

The English housewife should 
. stop moaning and be prepared to 
pay the true value of the goods 
she uses; the workers in these 
countries have every right to a fair 
price for the product of their toils. 
Yours, etc, 
JAMES D. DENT, 
Box 384. 
British Virgin Islands, 
West Indies, 
October 2. 

Electoral reform 
From Mr Robert Newland 
Sir. I find it difficult ro follow the 
logic of the letter from Professor 
Lord Kahn (October 11). 

.He mentions proportional repre¬ 
sentation (PR) and the single trans¬ 
ferable vote (STV) as if they were 
two different methods of .election. 

' STV is a method of election, PR is 
an attribute, a consequence, both 
of STV and of the continental party- 
list systems. 

He advocates the French second 
ballot, which is merely ah ineffi¬ 
cient form of Australia’s alternative 
vote, on the grounds that it would 
help third parties. But experience 
suggests that these methods could 
lead to more, not less, polarization. 
They certainly do dot give pR.' 

There is . no method of, election 
in single-member constituencies 
which can guarantee representation 
to more than half of those who vote.- 
Electoral reform is required not 
merely to improve the representa¬ 
tion of small parties. 

The first requirement of democ¬ 
racy in which Lord Kahn tells as 
he believes is a system of multi¬ 
member constituencies returning 
say five members in the towns, and, 
say, three members in the country. 
Only with , seats to be shared can 
most electors be represented. 

The second requirement is that 
each .elecror should have a single 
vote in order to choose his preferred 
candidate. In a five-member con¬ 
stituency, any candidate or parry 
obtaining one-fifth of the votes 

■would be elected. 
The single transferable vote (STV) 

is merely a refinement of. a single 
vote in multi-member constituencies. 
It ensures that all votes have equal 
effect- It enables votes to be trans¬ 
ferred between candidates according 
to electors’ wishes so That nearly 
everyone who votes is represented 
by an MP of his choice. 

The Irish use STV with advan¬ 
tage both, in the Republic and in 
Northern Ireland. The Scots have 
used it for their education autho¬ 
rities. ... 

I do not share Lord Kahn’s low 
opinion of the English and Welsh 
that they would find STV unintellig¬ 
ible. 
• If we are to change the way we 
vote, ler it be to a system which 
has been tested in these islands and 
ensures the representation of all 
electors.' 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT A. NEWLAND, Chairman, 
Electoral Reform Society, 
6 Chancel Street, 
Southwark, 5E1. 
October 11. 

Penal Tefonn 
From Mr Peter Ne.uleton 

-Sir, Dr X_-L.--Hobday seems to 
suggest* (September 28) that the 
opinions of police otfiters on sen¬ 
tencing, - when guilt has been 
admitted or proved, should carry at 
least equal weight with those of 
probation officers, whom he appears 
to see almost invariably as mere 
pleaders for leniency. 

Dr Hobday seems to miss the point 
that police’officers, unlike probation 
officers, are not directly concerned 
with the sentencing stage of court 
proceedings. It is generally accepted 
that, in the event of a conviction or 
admission of guilt, police participa¬ 
tion finishes when formal evidence 
of the defendant’s antecedents has 
been given. 

Your correspondent appears some¬ 
what taken aback that “ a higher 
court has recently stated that it is 
proper for probation officers even 
to suggest the actual sentence in a 
magistrates’ court The Committee 
on the Business of tbe Criminal 
Courts (1961). under the chairman¬ 
ship of Mr Justice Screarfead, when 
considering the likely effect of sen¬ 
tences scared (paragraph 344), “ we 
have no doubt that where a proba¬ 
tion officer is reporting to the court 

on an offender and feels able to 
offer a reliable opinion, which may 
be relevant jo the'eourtis considera¬ 
tion, the-court should have the bene¬ 
fit of this assistance and should 
welcome it rather than resent it 

I have worked as a. probation 
officer in a busy Crown Court in 
London for some years and I have 
never once heard a judge criticise 
a probation officer for offering an 
opinion on the likely effect of sen¬ 
tences. If such an opinion is not 
offered it is frequently asked for. 
Very occasionally I have heard a 
judge express mild irritation if the 
expression of that opinion is blurred 
by excessive circumlocution-* 

I do not know to what extent Dr 
Hobday’s views are shared by the 
lay magistracy in his part of the 
country. If they are widely held then 
this fact would appear to lend some 
weight to the view expressed last 
week by Lord Justice Scarman when 
addressing the Howard League for 
Penal Reform that the power of 
imprisonment should be removed 
from magistrates* courts. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER NETTLETON. 
24 Tbe Avenue, 
St Margarets, 
Middlesex. 

Alleviation of job 
monotony 
From Afr J. Gombinski- 

Sir, Mr Clayre in his letter i October ' 
11) dwells upon sodai evils of joh 
monotony without even alluding in 
its well proven technological 
remedies. For some years now ihese 
are being adopted in many Euro¬ 
pean countries, notably Sweden, 
generally under the name of Group 
Technology. Researchers, consult¬ 
ants and governments have partici¬ 
pated in its promotion. In the 
essence it consists in arranging pro¬ 
duction fadliries in groups inf 
machines or equipment) operated hy 
teams of workers who—us a team— 
are responsible for a multiplicity of 
jobs culminating either in produc¬ 
tion of families of piece-parts or in 
assembly of identifiable entities such 
as motor cars or blcvcles. 

The repetitive work is elimindicd 
and a high degree of job satisfactiun 
is achieved. In this respect Mr 
Clayre’s opinion that “ productivity 
and satisfaction in work show on 
correlation ** contrasts with that of 
the workers in this field and also 
with the main conclusion of a study ■ 
commissioned by the Department ui 
Employment (October 7) which was 
that “job satisfaction and efficiency 
ure correlated in such a way that 
neither could be achieved without 
the other ”. 

The method is currently the sub¬ 
ject of an international survev. spon¬ 
sored by the ILO and carried oui hy 
Professor J. L. Burbidge of the 
Management Training Centre. 
Torino. The final report is expected 
shortly. The interim findings are 
evidence of a recent expansion nf 
this production method. In this 
country it is reflected in 89 known 
projects of which 39 are acruai appli¬ 
cations in various stages of progress, 
some dating back to early 1960s. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. GOMBINSKI. 
12 Lanchestcr Road. NG. 
October 12. 

Dr Vitali Rubin 
From Professor R. F. Atkinson 
and others 
Sir, We write as professors in the 
Philosophy and Oriental Srudies 
faculties of our universities to draw 
your attention to the now desperate 
plight oF our colleague. Dr Vitali 
Rubin, of Moscow. 

A senior researcher in ancient 
Chinese philosophy at the Moscow, 
Academy of Sciences until early 
1972, he was dismissed his post 
when he applied for a visa to leave,' 
the Soviet Union for Israel. He is. 
refused permission to leave on the 
ground that he is a “ great special-, 
ist’*'; but last year his professional 
nores were confiscated when the 
KGB ransacked his flat, and he has 
been gradually forced to sell' his- 
library to make ends meet. 

He has several times been arres¬ 
ted without pretext, most recently- 
in order that he should be out of 
the way during the visit of President 
Nixon to the USSR. In August he 
had a heart attack and ai 6.30 am 
on September 3 the KGB finally 
arrested him in order to charge" 
him with parasitism. This charge 
has been threatened since June, al¬ 
though ir is quite clear that the' 
reason Rubin is not working is be¬ 
cause the authorities refuse to allow 
him to be employed. 

If Rubin is tried and sentenced- 
to serve in a strict regime camp— 
the standard punishment—it is ex-', 
tremely unlikely that he will survive 
to be released. ; 

We appeal to the Soviet authori-^ 
ties to harass our colleague no 
longer, but to lei him leave with* 
his wife Ines for Israel, where he- 
may_ continue the pursuit of his1 
studies in peace. ’ 
Yours faithfully. 
R. F. Atkinson, York; Alfred Aver,* 
FBA, Oxford: Ronald J. Butler,. 
Kent; Roy Edgley, Sussex ; J. L. • 
Evans, Cardiff; A. G. N.’^ 
Flew, Reading: A. C. Graham,* 
London; D. W. Hamlvn. Lon-* 
don; Jonathan Harrison. 'N'ot-I 
tingham ; C. Lejewski. Manchester ;* 
A. R. __ Manser. Southampton 
C. W. K. Mi’ndlp, ^ffananr; Peter- 
Niddirch, Sheffield : G. H. R, Parkin. 
Reading; D.'Z. Phillips, Swansea; 
A. _ Phillips Griffithn, Warwick: 
N.inrah Smart. Lancaster; P. F. 
Strawson. Oxford: S. C. Thakur,* 
Surrey; W. H. Walsh. FBA, Edin¬ 
burgh ; J. W. N. Watkins. LSE; * 
A._ G. Wemham, Aberdeen ; Peter 7 
Winch, London: Alan R. White, 
Hull; David Wiggins. London ;" 
Richard Wollheim. FBA. Londou;. 
and 41 readers and lecturers. 

Staged traffic jams 
From Mr Antony Tuckev 
Sir, Charles Lewsen suspects that 
Peter Nichols is the first dramatist;- 
to make a full-length play our of ai 
traffic jam. His suspicions are with¬ 
out foundation. The idea was per¬ 
ceptively and wittily staged by Alan 7. 
Ayckbourn some ten years ago in* 
his play Standing Room Only. 
Yours, etc, 
ANTONY TUCKEY, 
Artistic Director, 
Liverpool Playhouse, 
Williamson Square, Liverpool. ! 
October 5. 

By any other name 
From the Reverend Joint McLeish 
Sir, I have the pleasure on the odd 
occasion of entertaining delightful- 
nieces and nephews here' at uie* 
presbytery—all in the age range oF-[ 
seven to 10 years old. I am rather- 
proud of my record collection but 
have . been increasingly puzzled 
lately interpreting their requests for 
“The choeoiare advert” (Beet¬ 
hoven’s Pastoral): “The cigar 
advert" (Mozart 21); “The Hovis 
advert” (Dvorak’s New World). 

As today was polling dav, they 
were on holiday and paved -me a 
visit. During the course of the morn¬ 
ing I bought some postage stamps 
—the new Churchill issue. Rather 
sadly, I thought, the youngster of 
eight looked at the stamps and 
asked “ Who’s that ? ” hut 10 
minutes, later was delighted when 
she heard the latest “Womble’s 
Minuet”—I was playing Mozart's 
“Jupiter”. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN McLEISH. 
145 London Road, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 
October 10. 
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Unemployment problems 
tfo one doubts that unemploy¬ 
ment is going to rise, whichever 
Government is in power and 
whatever it does. There is much 
Jess agreement about what pre¬ 
cise damage unemployment 
dbes, and very little about how 
the damage can best be mini¬ 
mized. 

Later this month PEP will be 
publishing its report on the first 
national survey of the unem¬ 
ployed made in Britain. Conduc¬ 
ted by Mr Bill Daniel, whose 
survey of the fortunes of 
workers made redundant by the 
AEI closure at Woolwich dis- 
peHed some complacent notions 
about easy transitions at a place 
and time of abundant alternative 
j<tbs, it contains nothing far our 
domfort 

When there are 500.000 unem¬ 
ployed. there are many thou¬ 
sands of people in great misery 
as a result through loss of 
money, loss of purpose, and loss 
of self-respect. As a matter of 
habit, the incidence of distress 
is unequal between class and 
class, just as we know that the 
incidence of unemployment is 
unequal between one part of the 
country and another and one 
sector of employment and 
another. 

r .If the problem was purely 
economic, one would hare to 
accept as a matter of luck or the 
random operation of the system, 
that the discomforts of people 
at the margin of the employ¬ 
ment system are a necessary Srice to pay for preventing the 

t-eakdown of the system itself. 
' In economic terms, it would 

be better to let unemployment 
ride high and increase un¬ 
employment benefits as a pallia¬ 
tive, which would both diminish 
personal hardship and keep a 
reasonable amount of money in 
high-unemployment areas, while 
encouraging redeployment to 
Occupations and industries 
where there is a (dear and con¬ 
tinuing need for more workers 
—mostly in services rather than 
production. 

The main exception is North 
Sea oil. and the evidence is that 
the labour market has served 
the demands of this obvious new 
area of employment as well as 
could be expected, and better 
than most people did expect. 

But the problem of redeploy¬ 
ment in general is quite dif¬ 
ferent. It means finding ways 
of encouraging people to move 
from run-of-the-mill work that 
they hare become used to, that 
has become part of their 

identity, to other run-of-the-mill 
work chat they may not have 
thought of, and will not find 
particularly attractive even 
when it is brought to cheii 
attention. 

When the number uf people 
out of work rises, there is not 
much that the employment 
services can do except counsel 
with greater care. The number 
of people obliged to consider a 
move goes up, the number of 
potential moves declines. 

Something of the same 
dilemma afflicts the Manpower 
Services Commission and its 
subsidiary, the Training Services 
Agency. Training while unem¬ 
ployed for example has less 
heart in it if there is no job to 
go to at the end of the course. 
Training is specific; it must be 
purposive ; it requires an outlet 
and without an outlet; readily 
goes sour. In fact, conservation 
of skill is one of the great pro¬ 
blems of a period of high 
unemployment. 

A skilled man is not only a 
skilled man; he is a whole man 
looking for the best solution he 
can to bis personal problems. 
There are certainly many, and 
probably many thousand skilled 
workers who round something to 
suit their needs after losing 
their jobs in 1970-71, and never 
returned. 

Because skill is specific, it 
requires exercise, just as a foot¬ 
baller loses his sharpness 
through lack of practice. It is 
almost certain for example, that 
the tremendous decline in skil¬ 
led performance in some tradi¬ 
tional British industries 
compared with foreign competi¬ 
tors was as much the result of 
episodic and intermittent 
employment as of any other 
factor. It was probably tne most 
important single cause. 

The best preventative of the 
declining morale and wasted 
training is maintaining a link 
with one’s habitual place * of 
work. Training budgets tend to 
be cut when workers are being 
laid off; this is a perfectly 
natural thing to do if you 
believe, as our conventions 
declare, that wage costs are cur¬ 
rent costs and the connexion 
between a manual worker and 
his company is merely financial. 

Redundancies also tend (or at 
least one of the managers* ob¬ 
jectives will be) to raise slightly 
the overall level of skill among 
employees. When business picks 
up, companies return to the 

labour market demanding a 
higher level of available skill 
when their own collective 
actions have depressed it- 

Most ot the industrial train mu 
boards have now developed 
measures to keep their indus¬ 
tries training even in hard 
times, with special grants and 
sandwich courses. 

As the TSA builds up its 
capacity, they are able to offer 
a vastly wider scope of courses, 
and there are now more places 
available in further educa¬ 
tion colleges than in sldllcentres 
fthe renamed government train¬ 
ing centres). The. list of courses 
available to individuals under 
TOPS (the training oppor¬ 
tunities scheme) now covers 
many pages. 

One would expect increasing 
attention to finding useful work 
for elderly unemployed, put out 
of their jobs either by recession 
or by the increasing speed and 
agility demanded in the indus¬ 
tries where they have spent 
most of their working lives. 

One would expect industry to 
think at least as much into the 
medium term about th ei r 
workers as about their invest¬ 
ment and finances, and man¬ 
power planning for some notion¬ 
al number of standard hours 
required in 1976 is not enough. 
The deal with the present and 
future providers of the standard 
hours will have to be more 
explicit. 

Some time ago the youth 
employment services established 
a meagre scheme to provide 
youngsters with apprenticeships 
on short commons in other 
areas. 

About a third of all the 
apprentices who took advantage 

" of it came -from the Highlands 
and Islands of Scotland, with 
less than 3 per cent of the 
British population. The scheme 
cut no ice in Sunderland, or 
even Dundee. 

In the Highlands and Islands, 
the tradition of the “ lad o’ 
parts” bettering himself away 
from home on a diet of oatmeal, 
puritan pleasures and salt her¬ 
rings is not dead. We need to 
ask at what level a similar tra¬ 
dition can be resuscitated in the 
hundreds of decayed working 
communities where we need it. 

Innis Macbeath 
*Innis Macbeath is Plowden 
Professor of Industrial Rela¬ 
tions at London Business School. 

A powerhouse of ideas 
with Sir Frederick 
In the triumvirate that repre¬ 
sents the ownership and running 
of British industi^—the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
the Institute oF Directors and 
the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment—the BIM looks like be¬ 
coming much more of a power¬ 
house of ideas in the next few 
munths. 

This is the overriding impres- 
siou one carries away from a 
conversation with Sir Fred 
Catherwood, one-tirae director 
general of the National Econo¬ 
mic Development Council, who 
ten days ago took over the BrM 
chairmanship. 

One of the reasons why in 
June he gave up the managing 
directorship of the John Laing 
group was to be able, to . give a 
substantial slice of his time, at 
least for an initial period, to 
BIM affairs. 

He is still on the Laing board 
is taking on other directorships 
but at first may well spend up 
to half the working week effec¬ 
tively at BIM. 

What excites Sir Fred is the 
thought of all the hard prac¬ 
tical experience of business 
affairs waiting to be tapped 
more fully in the 40.000 or so 
members of the BIM. 

He explained: “ I learned 
from my experience at Neddy 
that you operate much more 
sucessfully if you get indus¬ 
trialists to think things put 
themselves. Get some Theorists 
on to a problem and what you 
can easily get is the thesis from 
a book written five years before 
based on experience going back 
10 or 15 years. 

“The industrialist is the 
one who has to be looking and 
planning five to 10 years ahead. 
It is the difference between the 
academic and the practical 

The Catherwood plan is to 
set up a number of working 
parties to put together the 
fruits of the total experience 
of BIM members. That way the 
many pressing issues of the day 
can be explored. 

But he declines the “ think 
tank” approach. He pointed 
out: “The BIM has a fairly 
tightly controlled budget and 
there is no vast central staff 
to be harnessed to research.” 

This articulate thinker on 
ways of running industry 
already has a rough set of 
priorities in mind One inquiry 

he would like to pursue is the 
thought that the ch'sejcononiies 
of scale in the large single 
organization are shcb that the 
creation of smaller units is the 
logical outcome and should now 
be the target of management 
philosophy and practice. 

Sir Fred explained: “ At 
Noddy we did some informal 
studies after the grear mergers 
wave of the sixties and although 
one identified economies of 
specialization there appeared to 
be 'no substantial economies of 
scale particularly when com¬ 
panies were simply conglomer¬ 
ated. There were strong feel¬ 
ings then that mergers were a 
good thing in themselves, but 
eventually you had to get down 
to running the companies and 
nobody could" 

Diseconomies of scale on the 
other hand emerged with 
factors like extreme remoteness 
between those at the centre and 
the periphery of sneb organiza¬ 
tions; Managers accustomed to 
ope industry would export to a 
different industry the folklore 
of the first industry, with the 
sort of results one would expect. 

Difficult labour relations 
sprang from those at the top 
being so remote from those at 
the bottom of the ladder that a 
personal relationship was im¬ 
possible. 

The economics of shop floor 
power is another focal point for 
Sir. Fred He believes thi< is 
basically an economic rather 
than a political phenomenon be¬ 
cause the concentration of 
industry allows a few people, 
without the permission of 
unions, to use the bottleneck 
technique in stopping a produc¬ 
tion line. 

Creation of smaller units—■ 
as Saab and Volvo have to some 
extent done in motor produc¬ 
tion for instance—reduces the 
disproportionate power leverage 
of any group of workers. 

Sir Fred added: “There are 
other things. I rather suspect 
we do not put enough weight 
in front line management, for 
instance. In manufacturing in¬ 
dustry derisions tend to be 
taken high up so that the 
authority of the foremen on the 
line is eroded to practically 
nothing. Vet we British held an 
empire by letting the district 
officers wield power.” 

Derek Harris 

Ego-states that can lead to smooth business relationships 
Transactional analysis is a term 
which would probably be widely 
recognized and understood in 
the United States, but which is 
as yet not generally familiar in 
this country and which would 
almost certainly be totally mis¬ 
understood by anyone encoun¬ 
tering it for the first time. But 
this situation is likely to change, 
and it has at least an outside 
chance of becoming the next 
vogue expression in management 
jargon. 

Of itself transactional analysis 
has nothing specifically to' do 
vrith management. The term 
does not relate to business deals, 
to buyiug and selling, to borrow¬ 
ing and lending, or to any of the 
situations which we would nor¬ 
mally refer to as transactions. It 

is in fact a system of pyscbology 
which can be used to facilitate 
good relationships between in¬ 
dividuals. 

It was developed by Dr Eric 
Berne, and popularized in his 
book. Games People Play, 
and still further popularized in 
the United States by Dr Thomas 
A. Harris* Fm OK—Yoitre 
OK. 

It is based on the hypothesis 
that an individual’s behaviour is 
determined by three “ ego- 
states ” those of “ parent.” 
“ child ” and “ adult ” ; that we 
all possess these ego-states, and 
at any given time will be acting 
under the impulse of one or 
other of them. 

The theory is based on the 
assumption that from birth to 
death none of our experiences 

is lost, but are stored, and 
remain stored with great pre¬ 
cision in our brains. Even 
though the great majority of 
them will not be subject in 
normal circumstances to con¬ 
scious recall, they influence our 
subsequent behaviour. 

The “ parent ” ego-state acts 
under the influence of our 
experiences before the age of 
five, which predominantly 
means under the influence of 
our parents and immediate 
family. In mature life this 
tends to be reflected in authori¬ 
tative behaviour, in our 
prejudices and so on. 
•The “child” ego-state covers 

feelings such as joy, anger, and 
responses such as spontaneity 
and creativity. Finally, the 
“adult” ego-state includes our 

reason, to ask capacity to 
questions. 

With little training it became 
possible to recognize under 
which ego-state a person is act¬ 
ing, and then to adjust one’s 
own ego-state and so ra respond 
in such a way as to have an 
effective “ transaction ” with 
the other person. 

Given that business is based 
on relations or “transactions” 
between individuals, a simple 
method for influencing behav¬ 
iour so as to maximize the 
smoothness of relationships 
would obviously be of great 
value. The proponents of 
transactional analysis bold that 
it provides just such a method. 

It is beginning to crop up as 
a subject for seminars, and one 
company, BIS-Deltaic, is now 

offering audio-visual training 
packages using transactional 
analysis aimed specifically at the 
work place. It is argued that it 
has applications wherever 
people have to deal with each 
other: in banks, shops, hotels. 

BlS-Deltak are offering two 
courses one dealing with “ custo¬ 
mer contact” which has five 
modules, and takes all told 10-12 
hours, and one on “ management 
contact ” which would take 
about 20 hours. There is no rea¬ 
son why the basic methods can¬ 
not be learnt in such courses. 
But what management will want 
to be sure of is that once having 
learnt these techniques the 
staff would then make use of 
them. 

Rodney Cowton 

Bantustan 
labour drive 
by mines 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Oct 13 

. A drive to recruit 50,000 black 
South Africans a year as mine 
labour is to be launched by the 
Chamber of Mines. It will be 
concentrated on the growing 
numbers of unemployed in the 
Bantustan homelands. 

The drive, announced in 
Johannesburg this weekend, is 
designed to provide a buffer 
against the growing shortage and 
possible large-scale boycott of 
labour recruited in neighbour¬ 
ing black states. It comes on 
the eve of publication of reports 
of gold mines for the September 
quarter, which will show that 
many of them are subject to 
rvVo-way pressure on earnings— 
higher costs and lower gold 
revenue. 

Output has suffered in some 
mines as a direct result of the 
labour shortage. The Malawian 
boycott on recruitment has 
already reduced the total labour 
force by about 50,000 men. 

Last year the gold mining 
industry employed 344370 
foreign Africans. A total of 
7235 per cent of labour on the 
gold and platinum mines came 
from outside the country. 

Dr Alex Eoraine, part-time 
labour consultant to Anglo 
American Corporation and an 
MP for the anti-apartheid Pro¬ 
gressive Party, said this week¬ 
end that the labour position 
could get much worse. 

The possibility that political 
action by Malawi and Mozam¬ 
bique could almost halve the 
miniag industry’s black labour 
force could not be ignored. 

Details of the chamber’s re¬ 
cruiting plan have still to he 
worked out. Mr Tony Fleischer, 
general manager designate, said 
the intention was not to “ ease 
out ” foreign labour. 

“ On die contrary, we shall 
take all the labour we can get.” 
he said. 

The object of the drive would 
be to bring to the attention of 
unemployed blacks in South 
Africa’s Bant us tan homelands 
the level of wages that could 
be earned in the mines. 

The present black averaae 
wage of 52 rands (about £3230) 
a month, plus free food, accom¬ 
modation and other payments 
in kind, was nearly double that 
of a year ago- Many black min¬ 
ers were earning 150 rands a 
month, Mr Fleischer said. 

Yorkshire development riding high 
By Our Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Amid all the gloom and stock 
market panic, Yorkshire and 
Humberside’s industrial perfor¬ 
mance is proving remarkably 
resilient, according to the York¬ 
shire and Humberside Develop¬ 
ment Association. A recent 
survey revealed that inquiries 
for factory sites are increasing. 
Also three districts expect to 
announce a clutch of important 
projects before the end of the 
year. 

Dr Iain Stewiss, director of 
the association said no slump 
can be detected in applications 
to the Department of Industry 
for selected assistance under 
the Industry Act Between May 
and July nearly £2m was 
offered to 62 companies. Since 
the introduction of this form 
of incentive two years ago, 
there have been 250 offers 
worth £14m- The estimated new 
employment likely to result 

within five years from this 
source is 16,000 jobs. There are 
now 125 applications for assis¬ 
tance under consideration, 
which could produce another 
8,000 jobs. 

In a digest produced by the 
association, it is noted that 
“ the English Industrial 
Estates Corporation is happy 
to be embarrased by the in¬ 
creased demand for its advance 
factories, and is pressing ahead 
with the inevitably slow busi¬ 
ness of securing sites”. 

In fact, work is about to be¬ 
gin or sites are being acquired 
for factories at Norman ton, 
Barnsley, Bridlington and 
Rotherham. Thorn Electrical 
Industries are completing a 
deal for the purchase of 18 
acres at Scunthorpe for its sub¬ 
sidiary, Tborn-Ericsson Tele¬ 
communications. 

The site is not far from 
Imminghazn to which will come 
container ships from the associ¬ 
ated Swedish factories of LM 

Ericsson. The association says 
a substantial manufacturing 
plant is to be build, with Initial 
development completed by 
autumn, 1975. 

A small advance factory near 
the main site will handle re¬ 
cruitment and training with a 
view to starting production by 
January, 1975 of sub-assemblies 
for Ericsson's telephone 
exchange equipment 

By spring, 1975 training will 
start on final processing of 
otber telecommunications 
systems usually imported, for 
distribution in the United King¬ 
dom by a Thorn-Eri css on sales 
subsidiary. The new plant will 
replace an existing factory at 
Rochester. 

The Thom-Ericsson sales sub¬ 
sidiary had orders in the private 
telecommunications market of 
£7m at the end of June. The 
new manufacturing unit will 
enable the company to com¬ 
pete more effectively in home 
and export markets. 

Abu Dhabi 
participation 
oil pacts 

Mr Eberle calls 
for economies 
as oil price curb 

Mr William Eberle, executive 
director of the United States 
President’s Council on Inter¬ 
national Economic Policy, said 
at the weekend that economic 
“ belt-tightening ” by the United 
States and Europe should even¬ 
tually result in cuts in oil prices. 

Speaking at the American 
Embassy in London, Mr Eberle 
said there was a need to reduce 
inflation by cutting imports. 
“ Hopefully ”, he said, “ as tbe 
demand decreases for the Organ¬ 
ization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries the traditional laws of 
supply and demand will apply. 

“ And hopefully some time in 
the future there will be a lower¬ 
ing of oil prices." 

Mr Eberle said the oQ ques¬ 
tion and a reduction of imports 
had arisen in discussions with 
British officials. But “ we would 
not intend that Britain should 
cut back the productive capacity 
.of her employment. What we are 
concentrating on is waste and 
excessive use of electricity, and 
where there could be cutbacks 
without hurting capacity 

Business appointments 

Mr P C Boon promoted 
Hoover deputy chairman 

In a group of board appoint¬ 
ments announced by Hoover, Mr 
P. C. Boon, formerly managing 
director responsible for exports, 
has been named deputy chairman. 
Mr G. L. Lloyd, formerly manag¬ 
ing director of United Kingdom 
operations becomes sole managing 
director. Mr P. R. Goode Is 
regional director wholly respon¬ 
sible for United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions ; and Mr R. G. Tatschner 
becomes regional director, over¬ 
seas operations. Mr F. L. Tabaccbf 
has been appointed a director. Mr 
F. A. Banner, finance director, 
assumes overall financial respon¬ 
sibility for the consolidated group¬ 
ing and Mr A. V. J. Simpson is 
tiie new associate director respon¬ 
sible for the group’s ad minis tra tive 
services. 

Mr B. Weller has retired from 
tbe board of M.Y. Dart. 

Mr W. D. Harrison is resign¬ 
ing from the board of Lake and 
Elliott with effect from November 
9. 

Mr J. C. W. Daniels and Mr 
N. W. A. Frost have been appoin¬ 
ted to the board of Davenports 
Brewery, together with Mr G. R. 
Oakley and Mr A. Lockhart. Sir 
John Lewis has retired from 
Davenports Brewery (Holdings) 
and its subsidiary companies. 

Mr A. J. Serine has become 
secretary of Arthur Guinness in 

place of Mr F. Phillips, who has 
retired. Mr F. P. Clift has retired 
as an executive director. 

Mr C. A. F. Mabbutt has been 
appointed managing director of 
Mardon Wrappings. 

Mr P. B. Greenwood has be¬ 
come a director of Brook Motors. 

Mr David A. Brooks has been 
appointed company secretary of 
A. C. Nielsen Company in place 
of Mr D. Donovan, wbo remains 
on the board as financial director. 

Sir Geoffrey Kitchen has joined 
the board of private bankers 
Morris Wigram. 

Mr D. S. Callacher has become 
company secretary' of Magnetic 
and Electrical Alloys. 

Mr G. H. Birch has been made 
new developments and planning 
director of Enots. of Lichfield. 
Staffs, a subsidiary company of 
Imperial Metal Industries. He will 
continue as assistant managing 
director. 

m Mr M. J. Milner and Mr C. A. 
Kuttner have been re-elected chair¬ 
man and deputy chairman of the 
British Chemical Engineering 
Contractor's Association. 

Mr J. Rawicz-Szczerbo has be¬ 
come a director of Grovewood 
Securities. Mr A. R. Abel has 
been appointed a director of its 
associated company. The Vapor- 
matic Company, in place of Mr 
John Danny, who has resigned. 

Abu Dhabi, Oct Foreign 
partners io Abu Dhabi’s two 
main oil-producing combines 
will buy back at a reduced 
figure of 93 per cent of the 
posted price 80 per cent of tbe 
state’s share of the output in 
the last quarter of this year. 

Mr Man a al Oteiba, the 
United Arab Emirates Pet¬ 
roleum Minister, announced the 
figures after signing agree¬ 
ments last night with the Abu 
Dhabi Petroleum Co and Aba 
Dhabi Marine Areas. 

The amounts of participation 
" by the crude to be brought back 

Government’s partners in' the 
combines are 360,000 barrels a 
day in Abu Dhabi Petroleum 
and 168,000 barrels in Abu 
Dbabi Marine Areas. 

The other 20 per cent of Abu 
Dhabi’s share of production— 
from its 60 per cent holding in 
the two companies taken this 
year—will be marketed inde¬ 
pendently by the Abu Dhabi 
National Oil Co. 

In the third quarter the “buy 
back ” price here was 94.8 per 
cent of the posted price. A 
similar reduction to 93 per cent 
was applied recently when 
Kuwait settled with its foreign 
partners arrangements for the 
quarter starting on October 1. 

The foreign partners in Abu 
Dhabi Petroleum are British 
Petroleum, Royal/Dutch Sheik 
Mobil, Exxon and the French 
CFP. Those in Abu Dhabi 
Marine Areas are Compagnie 
Franchise des Petroles, BP and 
the Overseas Petroleum Com¬ 
pany of Japan.. 

Smelter project 
for Dunedin 

Geneva, Oct 13.—Swiss Alu¬ 
minium Ltd has confirmed that 
it is in the early stages of nego¬ 
tiations to build an aluminium 
smelting plant near Dunedin, 
New Zealand. 

According to Wellington 
reports the proposed plant 
would be 50 per cent owned by 
the Swiss company, with the 
New Zealand Government tak¬ 
ing up 25 per cent, and the 
remainder of the capital to be 
raised by public subscription. 
Capacity of the plant will 
100,000 tonnes a year. 

be 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

premiums a shock on Humber 
From Mr R. M. D. Dunston 
Sir, We are one of the organiza¬ 
tions forming the shipbuilding 
complex in ' the Humberside 
area, and For many years this 
area has established itself as 
the leading producer of small 
ships in the United Kingdom. 

We have continuously depre¬ 
cated re gional policies whereby 
shipyards in the development 
areas are allowed Ear greater 
encouragement for growth by 
way of grants on plant and 
machinery, regional employment 
premiums, and contract prefer¬ 
ence schemes, than those of us 
in the partly assisted areas. 

We are quite shocked over 
the recent government decision 
to double regional employment 
premiums from £L50 per week 
per male adult to £3.00. This 
means that on the REP basis 
alone a yard in a development 
area employing 500 men is 
immediately £75,000 a year 
better off than a similar size 
yard in Humberside. This is the 
sort of bonus now handed out 
to shipyards competing with us 
in areas like Aberdeen where 
the unemployment percentage is 
L5 per cent compared with 4.6 
per cent in tbe Hull travel-to- 
work area. 

Yet, the whole idea behind 
REP was to create employment 
in a high unemployment area. 
Why then should Aberdeen, 
now basking in oil-rush wealth, 
continue-to be the receiver of 
public funds while we in thin 
area who have a long record of 
sound management and high 
quality workmanship appear to 
be not worthy of equivalent 
treatment ? - 

Being an intermediate area 

we qualify for 20- per cent grant. was s vital necessity and on 
on new industrial buildings as -that.basis the Government would 
do those in development areas . provide favourable loan terms 
but we are denied the 20 per for modernization schemes in 
cent grant on plant and zuachin- the-assisted areas without the 
ery available in the . latter usual qualification of providing 
areas. When measuring the dis- more jobs. Thus, the fundamen- 
parity here it must be re mem- tal reason for the regional 
bered that in the manufacturing system has been removed from 
industry the ratio of plant and shipbuilding and therefore ir is 
machinery to bmldings-is in the wholly illogical and unreason- 
order of 4:1. On this basis a-bew able to continue with the 
shipbuilding complex costing situation whereby shipyards are 
say £5m would qualify for 
grant of £200300 in Humber¬ 
side but in the development 
areas a ginriJ**- scheme would 
qualify for a grant of £lm. 

The contracts preference 

treated differently. 
The -craft of shipbuilding has 

survived in Humberside for 
hundreds of years. Today it 
represents a vigorous section of 
the local industry with the inter- 

scheme is a particularly objec- national reputation qs builders 
tionable device whereby govern- of fine ships. But we fear that 
ment departments, nationalized unless we are given absolutely 
industries, and other public equal opportunities as our corn- 
bodies place- contracts . - in petxtors in the fully-assisted 
development areas in preference areas we will not be able . to 
to the leaser-assisted - areas, finance* the continual -modernize- 
Furthermore, if the contractor don of our shipyards, so vital 
in the development area is not a process to our future well- 
competitive compared with a being. 
firm in a 1 esser-assisted area We therefore urge .that 
then die former is given the immediate attention be paid to 
opportunity of rendering again tbe local shipbuilding problem 
for up to 25 per cent of the and that equalitv—-that is all we 
requirement. This is grossly un- are asking for—is established by 
fair to the efficient firm*, out- the following corrective action: 
side the fully-assisted areas. The creation of a modernization 

Successive governments have fund for each vard equivalent to 
recognized that the shipbuilding REP receipts had the prd been 
industry is a special caw for situated in a fully assisted area: 
consideration. For example ship- extension to the local yards of 
builders relief and the tapering the 20 per cent grant on plant 
grants scheme apply to all ship* and machinery; abolition, of the 
yards, no matter where they are contracts preference scheme, 
situated. Yours faithfully. 

- A very significant change in R. M- D. DUNSTON. 
government attitude towards Chairman, 
shipbuilding occurred !«-*»• year Richard Dimstnn (Hessle), 
when it was recognized that a Haven Shipyard, 
big increase in output per Hessle, Yorkshire. 

y .- 
«k • 
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Being an intermediate area big increase in output per Hessle, Yorkshire. 

Parochial thinking cramps Motorist’s 
industrial recovery plea to car 
From Mr Michael Wand. 

Sir, I was surprised to read 
(The Times, October 7) of the 
West Midlands County CounciPs 
concern that “all types of in¬ 
vestment in the west Midland* 
region exhibited a marled 
decline ia the late sixties rela¬ 
tive to other regions ”. This is 
exactly the sort of parochial 
thinking which is holding back 
industrial recovery in the de¬ 
pressed areas of Britain. 

Since the introduction of in¬ 
dustrial development restric¬ 
tions in 1960, all but a handful 
of south-east and Midlands in¬ 
dustrialists have been left with 
no option but to stagnate where 
they are, or expand in the areas 

of opportunity—away from 
costly staff, dirty ports, noisy 
motorways and airports; and 
with considerable grant assist¬ 
ance available. 

With Britain’s growing 
foreign exchange . advantages 
the retention of these industrial 
control policies should soon 
bring a further benefit: Enough 
of our original and Victorian 
factory buildings and plant will 
have been preserved to make 
the west Midlands a major tour¬ 
ist attraction in its own right. 
Yours faithfully, 

MICHAEL WAND. 
32 Middleton Road, - 
Shenfield Road, 
Brentwood, 
Essex. 
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insurers 
From Mr K. Burrow 

Two aspects of the White 
Paper on pensions 
From Mr G. D. Gwilt 

Sir, Mr Liddingron’s letter (Sep¬ 
tember 30) invites comment on 
the provision of stare pensions. 

There are two aspects of the 
White Paper “ Better Pensions ” 
which I think should be more 
widely realized. One is that 
present pensioners and those 
retiring within the next few 
years would receive little or no 
increase in their pensions in 
real terms. Two million pen¬ 
sioners would still have to rely 
on supplementary benefits for 
some time to come. 

The second is that, when die 
scheme neared maturity at the 
turn of the century -the extra 
annual amount 'of retirement 
pension, about £l,500m in to¬ 
day’s terms, would be entirely 
earnings related pensions. This 
means that the lower paid, when 

they retired, might still receive 
a pension which is below sub¬ 
sistence leveL If instead die 
whole of the £ 1300m were put 
to increasing the basic pension 
this could be raised to about 
50 per cent of national average 
earnings (for a -married couple) 
winch is thought b^r many to be 

Sir, Will one or more of the 
larger insurance companies 
please publicly advise what 
the two motorists should do 
when involved in a slight, but 
nevertheless costly, accident ? 
In particular I am thinking of 
the situation where only one is 
to blame. 

Insurance policies instruct 
that “ any person claiming to be 
indemnified shall not make any 
admission of liability... ” Thus 
say my car is stationary and is 
run into by B. We exchange 
names but he will not sign a 
written slip of paper saying he 
“did it” because his Insurer 
tells him he mustn't. I refer 
the matter to my Insurer who 
says they “ will liy to claim on 
the third party since it -wasn't 
your fault” but by then the 
third party is probably, a 10U 
miles away, it’s 10 days later 
and he’s beginning to think he 
can get out of his responsibility 
by hedging—or being downright 
dishonest. Eventually my In¬ 
surer says “ sorry chum but 

i*re lost your no claim 

■‘M 

about subsistence 

Is It not odd that a Labour 
Government should put forward 
a scheme which distributes 
more to the better off while 
still leaving substantial numbers 
below subsistence level? 
Yours faithfully, 

G. D. GWILT, 
Standard Life Assurance 
Pensions Department, 
Elliott House, 
Hillside Crescent, ... 
Edinburgh, EH7 SEN. 
October 7. 

What Germans pay for postage 
From Professor Michael BaL What are the real costs of 
four the two opeeations and who is 
Sir, A letter to Germany, if losing on the difference ? . - 
posted in Britain, requires a Yours faithfully, 
stamp for 5Jp. But if it is MICHAEL BALFOUR, ‘ 
posted inside Germany, it Waine’s Cottage, 
requires a stamp for 50 pfen- Swan Lane,- . 
nig, roughly 8§p. s Burford. Oxen. 

you're ic 
bonus”. 

Often there are no witnesses, 
but I wonder if it wouldn't1, be 
sensible to ask tbe “ third 
party”'to wait (—can he be re- 
quired to ?—) until a police 
officer is found and brought to 
the scene; Would other motor¬ 
ists take kindly to the possi¬ 
bility of blocking the. road for 
half an hour or more so that 
the _officer could see the precise 
position of the cars? 

When the slightest dent these 
days costs £15 to £20 to get re¬ 
paired -it is more -than ever 
necessary that honesty should 
prepail and this is more likely 
ns do so at the actual time of 
the incident when the guilty 
party knows- - he's guilty ■ and 
hasn’t had second thoughts 
about it; 

Come now. Insurers, let’s 
have some honest and realistic 
advice as to how each motorist 
should handle the situation. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. .BURROW, 
1 High View, 
Ponteland, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

**?: 

With a courtesy that has 
become almost a national char¬ 
acteristic of Norwegians, Mr 
Jacob Prebensen, chairman of 
the Export Council of Norway 
and commercial counsellor at 
tbe Norwegian Embassy in Lon¬ 
don administered a shot in tbe 
arm to northern industrialists 
last week. 

In die process of forecasting 
increased investment by Norway 

the United Kingdom and 
fare joint enterprises between 

companies on both sides of the 
North Sea, he debunked sugges¬ 
tions that Britain might be 
gasping her last on an economic' 
deathbed, and pointed the way 
to a recovery that he said would 
surprise the world. 

Mr Prebensen’s observations 
certainly made a pleasant 
change from tbe daily dose of 
liquidations, casta flow crises, 
freeze forecasts and general 
gloom without which the econo¬ 
mic scene in Britain never 
seems complete. He was address¬ 
ing exporters and importers at 
a conference sponsored by the 
Leeds Chamber of Commerce, 
the Export Council of Norway 
and the Importers Club (Nor¬ 
way) designed ' to promote 
increased trade between the two 
countries—in both directions. 

From the views expressed by 
various speakers at Leeds it is 

parent that Norway is passing 
rough a period of boom. 

Investment in high production 13 
increasing and unemployment is 
down to an unprecedented 0.4 
per cent. Taxation, in Norway is 
m the process of being reduced, 
which can only mean that real 
income would be unproved and 
the consumer markets as well as 
the industrial markets will be 
wide open far enterprising 
British exporters. 

N* ••• 

-m- Industry . j . 
in the 

regions 

After hearing from one lead¬ 
ing Yorkshire exporter that Nor¬ 
way was such a small: market 
that he could not afford to 
spend even one day' at the con¬ 
ference, Mir Prebensen attemp¬ 
ted to put the’record straight. 
He pointed out that Norway was 
one of Britain’s largest , custo¬ 
mers buying as. much from 
Britain as Japan and as much 
as all the eastern block put' to¬ 
gether, including Russia. Hie 
total Scandinavian -market, he 
said, was second only, to that 
of the .United.States and im¬ 
ported more from the United 
Kingdom than. France"and 
Germany put together. The 
Norwegian market was still ex¬ 
panding and in tile first six 
months of this year imports 
from the United Kingdom had 
increased by more than-30 per 
cent compared with the corres¬ 
ponding.-period last year. 

Opportunities far nortnech 
industrialists to. export to -Nor¬ 
way were 
Rolf WlhelnBen,' 

by Mr 
wmenwen, managing 

director of ICI Norge. Although 
Norway is- the fifth -hugest 
country in. Europe it has the 
second lowest population at-33 
million. .The. mmoaL increase fa 
gross national product, is J5 .per 

secondhightat after Spain, 
exports and imports 

account for 40 per'cent of the 
gap, an indication of - the injr 
porfahee of foreign trade to the 
Norwegian economy. .. 

Total imports into Norway 
from Britain -in-1972 amounted 
to 4,089m kroner (about £314m) 
and Britain headed the import 
-league. She slipped ' to . fourth 
.place tn 1973 and in the first 
six months of this year-has re- 

*° Place with 
23S7m kroner—less than half 
tag figure of Sweden who is now 
first, and a little over 1.000m 
kroner behind West Germany 
in second place. 

One field in which great ex- 
peasterns are held is North Sea 
oil-ana associated activities. The 
Norwegians feel there is a Won¬ 
derful opportunity to be taken 
advantage of in the form of joint 
ventures, licence, agreements 
and sub-contracting. They even 
suggest that commercial and 
industrial progress may be fur- 
therad by Norway investing sub¬ 
stantially in Britain-'' 

A number of joint enterprises 
in-this field have already been 
undertaken. Anglo-Norwegian. 
consortia have, been fanned far 
the ownership and operation of 
drilling rigs. Fred Olsen and the 
Aker: shipbuilding group is 
establishing a yard far offshore 
structures xn the Hebrides, and 
the British Mowiem company is 
to bufld ’ Norwegian-designed 
production -platforms ‘in the 
UbfcetT Kingdom. 
.j Trade, between Norway and 
Britain nag beeii built ut* over 

seowatipm: There is every 
reason te: suggest that it should 
now stabilize and Am increase; 
Exchange rates favour British 
reports to Norway' and '• 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

CO VENT OARBIN 24U 1^11 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

lonlatiL Tomorrow & SaL. at 7.50 

. SWAN LAKE 
Tonight' Park. Wall. - Tomorrow 
pennMP, MacLcary. W'cd. ft Thur. 

' v.SO Scrims do ballot. Elite Syncona- 
iions. Sons or me Earth. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Frt.-.il 7.30 La Uohetno. 

. Swt> available except FrI. & Sat- 

COLISEUM iOi-836 3161 j 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tonight' 7.SO: DIE FLEOERMAUS. 
Tomorrow L Frt. ot 7' MAMON. 
Wod. ft Sat. at 7.30: THE BASSARIDS 
v'A malar triumph for E.N.O."— 
O. Tdpnraph. Thun. 7.so: . cost 
FAN TUTTE. Seals from BOp._ 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. TUuobenv 
A«e. H37 1073. ENGLISH OPERA 
CROUP Tonight 7,30: The Valeo of 

■ Ariadne. Tomorrow. Than. & Fri. at 
7.5CI-. La Boiullne. THE ROVAL 
BALLET; Wed. & Sat. at 7.30: In 
SvphpIdpB, Flower - Festival at Gon- 

-<ano. Prodigal Son. Pineapple Poll. 
Sat. 3.SO: Solitaire. GlaeUu._ 

WIMBLEDON THEATRE 90S 5211 
Tills ween only. Eves: st 7.50 
PHOENIX OPERA In O.’fontnch's 

LA VIE PARISIENNE 

CONCERTS 

Saturday. I'jth October. at 7.30 n.m. 
Opera Ilallana presents 

/ ROSSINI IN LONDON 
Extracts from _ 

' ARMIDA \ ■ TANCREDI '. 
• MAOMETTO It * * ZQLMIRA 

■ MATlLDE Dl SHABRAN '. 
•* LA .GAZZA LADRA ETC. 

Tlctau at £1 and £1.50 
from 

the Abbey Box-Office. Tot. can GOBI, 
or at toe door on the nlghl. 

*• Rotor Bland A 2 gorgeous birds ** SM 
I LAUGHED A LAUGHED "-P. T«l. 

casino. Oh I Common Streot. U'l 
TWIGGY STEPTOE & SON 

{WILFRID HARRY H. 
BRAMBELL CORBETTT 

LI I'O un SUHP IB CINDERELLA 
Opens Dec. IS. ToL: 43 « «j8i7._ 

THEATRES 

°HPnW?i^S'r 93° B681. MOIL 
to Thur a.o. Fit. Sat. 5.50 i s 43 

TOE DANNY LA. RUE SHOW 
sploncUfcrons revnp.1 *—p. TJmcfta 

357 7373. Tmr. £0 
Subs. Twico Nightly 6.15. 8.45 

tARRY GRAYSON 
hi GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

Ng&jgjjjsa ^sbtSrL 
oanan 
****** CHR1$TlANEANQEftMH 

A luvlah New MualCJl 

WOeNUt. 836 8611. Oct. 23 at 7.0: 
SUba. 8.0; Fri.. Sat. 6.0 A 8.30: 

ELAINE ST HITCH 

the GINGERBREAD LADY 
„ . _ by Nell Simon. 
hwi, price preva, from Wednesday. 

PICCADILLY. 037 0506. Redueed price 
■ prevlewa rrom Wad. Evga. 8.15V 

Sate. 6 * 8.aS 
Opening October 22 at 7 

EDWARD WOODWARD in 

THE MALE OF THE* SPECIES 
A piny by Atun Owen 

with MICHELE DOTRICE 

. y THEATRES 

• ALBERY. H36 3S7B. Evenings §. 
•' SaL 5.00 & 8.15. Mata. Thur. O 
, • DIANA RIGC. ALEC MeCOWEN 

In Bernard Shaw's 
PYGMALION 

.'. (. . Director John Dexter 
• . i : Muat end Nov. 16. 

. . "I'it - ALOWYCN 836 6404 
' - RSC In Galley's 

" SUMMERFOLK 
. (Ton Hi hi, tom or. 7.30. Wod. 2.0 dr 

, - 7.301; Marlowe'S DR. FAUSTUS 
l:.yi 'Thur. Fri. 7.30, Sat. 2.0 ft 7.30. 

, . . Oct. 24. 25. 26 in A oj; Shafces- 
i".L- - - peace's RICHARD ii i Pasco 'Rlchard- 

:li. r.-‘ son—Oct. 21. 23 and Richardson/ 
Pasco Oct. 221. Recorded booking 

■ -1 : Inr. 836 5332. RSC olso aX The 
i _ Place—sw under P. __ 

• *■" AMBASSADORS, ETmE Ev. ST Sat. 
« & 8.40. Tin. ■ an muslin) i-«s 

“ SUPER JACK IS 

A ROARING HIT 
RIP. RIP. HOORAY FOR 

Jack The Ripper - 
r- '■ 'i — This fast iun musical Is the best to hit 

i. lawn m many a Season. Hair a dozen 
show blare inn songs—the tun etui and 

• -loyful cast nave brought excitement 
bark to tea stage—a-certain hit '* San. 

“ THIS MUSICAL GAVE ME 

GREAT PLEASURE 

melodious—-delightfully . comic cxtwrt- 
met- '' D. Exp. •' The music Is good. 

, singing Is tuneful. The policemen in 
: i. - drag brought the house down •*. Fin. 

Times. •* Light-hearted—a rowdy 
rolourlui mixture of vaudeville melo¬ 
drama and pub singsong *' Ev Nows. 
■■ -Lively. melodic—very, amusing—• 
bawdy kncM-up—vcm & wit and 
shove all a good musical a corn " D. Mir. 

. AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred next door to Sf Martin's. 

APOLLO. 437 2663. Evenings 8.0 
Mat Thura. 3.0. Snt. 6.0 ft 8.50- 

DEREK NIMMO ' 
.. : SUPER CLOWN ■'—D. Express 

KATY MANNING 
" Natural Comic "—E. Standard 
Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 
Derrfc Ntouno is gentle, tender, very. 

• . very l army . and extremely touching. 
Doth play and perjormanco are to bo 

warmly recommended.''—S. Times. 
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES 

NOW BOOKING IQ 1975_ 

, ... , ...... CAMBRIDGE. 836 GOS3- - Evtp- 8 
■;S1 IvUJV Sals- 5.45 and -8.30. Mata. Weds. 

iall *0M5 El: OAP's 50pi 3 pm. 

\f‘ Nil'. BRIAN RIX, JIMMY LOGAN 
•'SUPERB COMEDIANS “.—D. Tal. , 

A Bit Between The Teeth 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
■ Non-stop nons^n^'—E.SId. 

. • FlendlMily clever —D.Mr. 
■ VERY FUNNY '—Evg.NewL 

CRITERION. Absurd PnMOBSliijailar. 
noiv ji the VAUD6VUJ-E THEATRE. 

. DRURY LANE. . , , 8^8 8*™ 
Evening 7.30. Mat. Wod.. Sol. -.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
•' CRAWFORD'S .ASTONISHING WL 
ENT MUST BE ONE OF IVE SIGHTS 
OF_LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 
vtsttpr should miss."—s. exp. 

duchess! ■ 856 KJ43 
Evanlngs 8.0. Frt.. SaL.6.15. 9.0 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH! CALCUTTA! 
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES 

BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. S TeL 
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. P. Tel. 

DUKE OP YORK'S. 836 3132„ Rod. 
price pruwTon'I. & Tumor. 8.15 

opens Wed. al 7. Subs. evet. Qi a.15 
GERALDINE • SfSSfeS 

McBWAH . _ HARPER 
JAMES VILLIERS 

In tho toons comedy 

THE LITTLE HUT 
FORTUNE^ 836 2258. Evmtnpa-at 8.0 

.SaL s.jO & a.50. Thurs. 2.45 red. or. 

SLEUTH 
'■ MSr THRILLER EVER.’'—NY Times 

Now In Its 5th Great Year. ; 

. GARRICK. R36 4601. Evenings 8 
Sal. 5.30 ft 6-TJi. Mai#, red. pr. Wod. 3 

• ■■ Eniranctnn MOIRA USTER.” S.TImet 
.ROBERT COOTE. AGNES LAUGHLAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
•* ConvlDdngty tunmr."—GIB? P**##. 

GLOBE THEATRE. ' 437 1592 
TOM COURTENAY la 

. THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
liy ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MANNERS Tut. ft Wed. 8.15. 
Rat. 7.30: LIVING TOGETHER Toraur. 
ft Thurs. 8.18. Sal. 8.30: R'ND & 
R'ND THB GARDEN Wed. 3.0. Frt. 
y.jo. — 

GREENWICH 858 T7BS. VARIETY ' 
Mon. to Fri. 8.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.80. 
MRS. MILLS & Guest Store—Mon. 
rtl. Wod. LESTER FERGUSON: Th. 
trL Sat. HAY ALAN with " Lord 
Charles . 

MAMP'STSAO THEATRE' CLUB 722 9501 
Opens Tonight at 7.00 

Subs. evgs. al 8.00. Seta. 5 ft 8 
THE LOONEVS by John Anifobm 

havmarket wso 9832. Evenings 8.0 
Wnd. ft Sal. 5.0 ft B.O 

; RfRATFORD JOHNS ft LEE MONTAGUE 

. ■ ij'.ilv WHO SAW HIM DIE ? 
. "SUPER! Enthralling THRILLER. 
!.:••• l ‘Mal:eb the .'lUdlenco n.iap oat load." Mir 

•« l*lNER MAJESTY’S-- ^30 6606 
,i'; Evga. 7.MJ. -MIL Wed. ft Sal. 5.0. 

• . ■ ■“ lOHN MILLS dbsnlutely Miow^topplng 
. ,■(.-juoi DENCH ruvianina ". 8. Times. . 

.1 : ||i‘lT in J. B,. Priestley‘a 

Iji t*1* THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
• tiQTflcatisly nostalgic musical." NorW 

ICA tTrararei. The Mall. V30 2868. 
PreVv, Tamar, ft Wod, dt 8. Open# 
Thur. at 7. Stxba. evus. at 8. 

Eleanor Derek 
Summerfleld Fowlds 

THE IMPORTAHCR OF BEING 
NEUTRAL 

.Paf• btit'vmA ■ i V 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

r REGENT. 580 174-1. Mon.. Tu.. Thu. 
K.iO. Wed.. KM.. Sat. 7.0 ft 9.15 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
... A Sexual Musical 

i ■■ You name it. thcp'va not 1L Never a 
dull mnment. '—£■ News. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
E\ ante ns at 8.SO. Sat. T ft 9. So 

Beat 72 Company In 
120 OAVa OP SODOM_ 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. 
Evenings 8. Sat. 5 ft- 8.30 

WARREN MITCHELL 111 

THE GREAT CAPER 
by KEN CAMPBELL 

too FRONT STALLS M £1-20 H. 
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7-30 2554. Prov. 
Wed. al 8.15. Opens Thurs. 7. Sub£. 
8.15. LORD NELSON LIVES IN UVER- 
POOL 8. by Phillip Martin. 

ROYALTY^ 405 8004. * Mon. Oct. 31 
for l week only. Nightly 8.30 

“ GEORGE " 
GEORGE KELLY and the JOHN 

CHILTON F—TWARMBRS ft GUHST1. 

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1445. Evn. 8. 
Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5 ft 3. 
THE MOUSETRAP 

22nd Year. World's Longest-ever Him. 

SAVOY. 836 8888 
Eves. a. SaL 5 and 8. Mats. wed. 2-50. 

ROBERT MOBLEY 
" REMARKABLY FUNNY.”—E. Stan. 
Ambraelno William Jovco 

PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
NOW BOOKING TO 1976 

SHAW THEATRE _ 01-388 1394 
Evas. 7.30. Mac Toes, ft Thura. 2.30 

SUSAN NICKY 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. 836 2660. Eventeoa 8^0 

Mat. Thurs. 3.0. SaL 5.30 ft 8.50 
Jean Kent. Liza Goddard . 

Richard Cat dicot ft Davit RoyIb In 

NO SKS PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Dlrectod by Allan Davte 
Hysterically funny."—S. Time*. 

STRATFORD' - UPON - AVON. Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. Seats available 
far TWELFTH NIGHT Eves.: OcL 1A. 
15. 18: Mats.: Oct. lb. 19. 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE Eves.: 
Oct 16. 17: Mat.: OcL 17. 
MACBETH Eves.: Oct. 28. 29. Write 
Box office-or phono S/Avon 107891 
2271. Recorded booking information 
S / Avon 69191. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD. E.15. 
554 0310. EVOS. at 8. Sat. Mat. 5. 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 
.. At. deaa 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
•• BEST COMEDY OF THE-YEAR.” 

—Evening Standard A ward.- 

VICTORIA PALACI. - 854 1517 
Comm. OCt. 24 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 
Red, price prevs. from OcL 31. 

WESTMINSTER 854 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Opens Drcombcr 5—BOOK NOW 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765.601 Year 
Evas. 8.30. Wed.. Sat. ^.15. B.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS_ 
WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 

FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 
LET’S GET LAID 

_Twice nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0 • 

WYNDHAM’S 836 3028 
Red. price prevs. tomorrow and Wed. 
at 8. Opens Thursday at 7. Subs. evgs. 
8. Sale. 0.30. 8.50 

Ceita . Tony Alan _ 
JOHNSON BRITTON GIFFORD 
bl William Douglas Home's 

THE DAME OF SARK 

CINEMAS 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 457 3500 
THE- THREE MUSKETEERS tUiS 
Queen's Diamonds • mi. Prcwa. 
1.40 iNot Sun. j. 5.50. 6.05. 8.20. 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus. 457 3300 
Robert Bolt's LADY CAROLINE 
LAMB fAi. Progs.. 12.50. 2.35. 
;i.30. B.U5. 

UNIVERSAL, Lower Resent St. THE 
STING «A.i. progs. Dally 2.30. 5.30. 
8.30. Sep. Pcrt». AU *eats bookable. 
No phone bookings. 

WARNER WEST END. Lelmtrr Square. 
TbJr 439 0791. „ _ 

1 william Peter Butty's the exorcist 
‘JCj. Directed to WUHam Friedkte. 
Sob. Perfa. Sts. Bookable (No phone 
booking*!. Dty. 2.45. 5.45. 8.45. 

2 Mlenaei Caine. Anthony Quinn. James 
Mason THE MARSEILLE CONTRACT 
fAi. Com. Proas. 2.40. 4.55. 6.30. 
8JQ 

3 Federico FcHbU's AMARCORD (X). 
Sep. Peris. All Boats Bookable. DJy. 
2.30. 5.30. 8-30. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACHIM MOELLER LTD.. 8 Grasvgnar 
Street, w.l. 01-495 7611/4591. 
Kirch ner—Hackel, German EXP*g- 
sionlsts. Until Nov. 50th. MOtL-fTL 
10-5.50. Sat. 10-12.30. ! 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 6176 

TERRY LEE 
Until 18 October. Mon.-Frt. 9.30-3.30. 

iThursdays until 7 from 1 October.! 

BEDFORD HOUSE ' GALLERY. tS 
October 26th: Wanda Brogal— 
Paintings; chtaha Koanln Sentyrern. 
106 Kensington Chureh SffOK. 
London. W.B. 01-229 8l5o. Op«a 
Toes, to Sat. 10.30-6 p-m._ 

CATHALAN ART GALLERY. Jh* 
Incredible Department Store, 94a 
Brentpton Rd., KnlflhtelmdgB^JW 

Of-58 4 1936._• , 

COLNACHTS . 
14 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-493 1943 
AUGUSTUS JOHN—Early DrawtnaS and 
EtSfiSas and euan uglow— 
Until 18 OCTobcr. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.50. 

FISCHER FINE ART , 
30 Xim St.. St. Jamfi'1. S-Wtl. _ 

UNIVERSE OF art IV—tachodteg 
1m porta in works by Kloo. J4nore. 
NlcoJSon. SchJele. QIC.. and^Eaat 
European Constructivists: -with fatty. 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 14 1974 

THE ARTS 

FRY GALLERY 
S8 Jerrnyn St.. S.W.l. 01-493 4496 . 

EXHOimON OF WATERCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS 

AARON EDvJlN PENLEY 
1807-1870 

_Mon.-Fri. 10-5. SO 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 

e,SSM* ^ 
Recent pa tn tin 05. 

fiHOT'74. A mixed mcMblUon. orsan- 
Isad by Andrew Forge. Sept. 17 

clay Mon, and 6-8 Tnes.-Frt. 

H8IM GALLERY! 59 Jermyu _StT. 
S.W.l. French drawings . from 

■ Poussin to Rovto-de-drareitites. I6an 
Exhibition flram Lille Museum. Mon.- 
Fri. 10.5. Entrance SOp. Students 
5p- ____ 

KAPLAN GALLERY. 6 Duke Street. 

THE ROCKY HORROR.SHOW 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR »• 

ivi-ntno Standard DRAMA AWARDS. 

LYRIC. 437 36H6. , * Etfgs. 8,0. , 
Mat. Wod. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 ft 8.30 

JOHN. PAUL, GEORGE. RINGO 
... & BERT—The Hit Musical 

•1 HUGELY ENJOYABLE . S.. Tlmw 
BRILLIANT.” CklL '* JMAGlCALJV EA 
•' WONDERFUL SONGS.” S. Tel. 

MERMAID 2J8 7656. Rest. 248 2835 
Evm. 8.13. Writ.. Sal. 5.0. 8.15 

PARTI' RATER Wod. nullnec. 

COLE 
Monte iimi music of COLE POR1EP. 
• Hrtt ■liUslcpJ enienainmvni In town.- 
—L’alh' Mall. '" Dollyhlful. d"IK1oua 
j'iovclv."—DaHy Telegraph. “A GAY 
JtUttLHANT PLVUE- —Guardian. 

MEW LONDON THEATRE. . 405 0072 
. P.irkrr St.. Drury Lane. W.C.2. 

Lvminmi. a.30. Sal. 7.0. M.30 
" CONQUERING JOS OF 

SAMMY CAHN’5 SONGBOOK_ 
auilo epiandld. hitmans S. Tma- 

A _ dnllanniij uniwainment. —Exp. 
, *' One or the lonnieii stand-up comic* 

I w peer ancB^'—S. Tel. - 

OLOWC. -THE NATIONAL THEATJH 
. vTonight ft Tompr. V.oD 

Edward Bond’s Ituns. of Wedekind’S 

SPRING AWAKENING 
'led. 7.30. Thur. 2.15 & 7.30: 

EOUUB 
Frt. ft 7.30: 

SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
C»: ORMANGE from ID a.m. 
Now bhiklUB to 2H Dec. Tdepbone 

ji tv.-oUnge *Uapendtd-~untl| loingrrow 

OPEN •SPACE. _ W 4970. Temp. 

PAUL MELBA 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 & 2, Shaft CH.burr Avc. 836 8861 
Sep. Peris. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 

ABC 1: SUNSHINE lAi. Wk. ft Sun.. 
2.00, 6.30. 8.30. ^ _ 

ABC it: OA^Y MILLER . U.1- Wk. 3.00. 

A^i BLOOMSBURY. 837 1177. Bruns¬ 
wick So-. Nr. Russell So- Tube, i 
KAZABLAN <u>. 2.60. 5.40. 8.38. 
Progs. 2.36. 6.16. 7.5S. . 

ACADEMY ONE |437 29811. .Bo 
Wldortero'* ELVIRA MADIGAN (A). 
Pros. 1.30. 3.45. 0-10. H.30. 

ACADEMY TWO '437 5129'. VirtOT 
Erica's THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE- 
H. YE <AA> ft MIKIS THEODORAKIS 
tU). Pngs. 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. a.30. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Lula 
Bunuel's TR IS TAN A (Al ft LOS 
O LV ID ADOS (XI. 6.00. 8.00. 

CARLTON, HnymarkcL 930 3711 
DAVID NIVEN OS COUNT DRACULA 
in VAVtPtRA (AAV. PtobS". 2.00. 
4.00. 6.10, 8.26. 

COLOMBIA (734 6414) 
CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOW 
CLEANER (X>. ConL Progs. OLy. 
I. 30. S.6B. 6.10. 8-23. _ 

CURZON, enram 8L. W.l. 499 3737. 
Fellini's AMarcord OCj. Progs. 
1.36. 3.60.-6.10. 8.50. Late Sat. 
11 p.m. Phone book In os accepted. 

DOMINION. Tun. Ort. Rd. '580 95621 
THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT 4 Ul. ScP- 
Proflu. 2.10. 6.20. 8.25. All scats 
t*bie. 

EMPIRE . Leicester 6quare. 
Chinatown rx). Progs, Daily 
2.50. 5.30. 0.30. Sop. perm. All 
neats bookable. No phunn baobiw. 

LEICESTER, SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
5253). Richard Harris. Omar Sharif. 
JUGGERNAUT j A).. Cant. Progs. 
Wk. 12.40. 5.15. 6.00. 8.60. Circle 
Seals Bookable. ... 

MIN8MA. 46 KidghtabrtiUrfi. 23S 4026 
Ryan O'Neal. Tatum O Noal to 

PAPER MOON (A) 
□Vv. 6.30. 9.0. Mat. SaL,Sun. 5.0. 

Late Shows Frt. ft SM. 11.15. 
•Shewing until SaL 26(h October. 

ODEON HAYMARKET., 1930 ,2771) 
Timothy Bottoms. Lindsay Wanner. 
John Houseman. THE PAPER CHASE 
lAu Press. Wk, 2.20. 4,15. 

ODEON LEIOESTER SQUARE f WSO 
6ill>. SUrtlna Thursday. 17th 
October. 1974 b Big SnspenM 
Thriner—the Odessa file ia). 

avs*. jspwss&estsi 
Boiiiamo. _ ■ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE f9S0 
6111)- Roger Moore. Susannah York. 
GOLD iavI Com. ProgsTwh. 12.20, 
2.50, 5.15. 8-00. Circle Seats Boak- 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011/2) 
EUilUOlh Taylor. ASH WEDNESDAY 
lAAi. Sep. Progs. WkcLys. 1.45. 
6.00. B io. _ 

ODEON. ST. MARTINS LANE K56 
0691.18111.' Glurdc Lelpuch’B LA 

KENWOOD, The I van oh Beossst, Hamo- 
stead Lane. NWS. ANTHONY CARO. 
Recent lable top sculpture. 11 Sep¬ 
tember-20 October. Admission frre 

', every day Including Sunday morning. 

■“ LEFEVRE GALLERY . • 

'.nrsBsj!^«SK i^o.sT'WSsssr 
» • 10-3. 30 Bruton StreoL London 

•\ ' ' Tel r 01-493 T572-3.__ 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS DTD 
•' . 17-18 Old Bond-SL. W.l. 

. EZIO GRIBAUDO . . 
\»v “ LOGOGREFO ” • • 
EMBOSSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
Daily 10.00-5.50. Sate. 30.00-12.30. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarlo SL, 
W.l. XX CENTURY DRAWINGS A. 
WATERCOLOURS until 22 OcL.MoO.- 
F1L. 10-5.30. SaL 10-12.30. Blga. 
COT. £2.50 post free. A dm free. Tel : 
629- S161. _ 

MAYOR GALLERY. 14 South ■ Molton 
St.. W.l. 01-495 8778. EVA HESSE. 
Sealpua-g-and drawings._ 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE. T Albe¬ 
marle Street. W.l. WORD AND 
IMAGE: Graphic works or 4 Gorman 
Authors;-Grasa. Hlldeshehnor, Mscfcrt. 
Fuchs. Dly. 10-6. Sal. 10-1. A*n. 
free. In raopcrallon votlh the Gortho- 
In&Utut London. 

°'^r f&'fZZ: 
SCULPTURES fN GLASS BY PASCAL 
until Pel. 2f._ 

REDFERN GALLERY PATRICK 
PROCKTOR. New Palntlnoa. W'Bire- 
coioars and Etchings. October 1-2J. 
Oallv iQ-b. SnH. 10-1. 20 Cork 
Slrert. London. W.l. 

ROLAND, BROWSE & 
DELBANCO . 

l'< Cork Si.. W.l. 01-734 7984 
ALFRED COHEN 

Mon. -Fri. N1CF5 So^fafu'.. 10-1 dll 
a Nov._ 

SERPtnmME callery iArts council) 
KenElngton Gardens. W.2. ART INTO 
LANDSCAPE. New Ideas for do ye) ap¬ 
ing Public Spaces for Public yeo 
until Oct 20. dally 10 to 6. A dm. 
free. 

THACKERAY GALLERY 
IB Thackeray St.. Kenstogion Sq., W-8- 

UAM HANLEY 
Until 25 October. Weekdays (closed 
Monday): Wee 10-7.30: Sat. 10-5.— 

01-957 5883.__ 

TOOTH: FELIX KELLY. Recent I^lnt' 
Inns of Thailand. October 1-19. Mon¬ 
day-Friday 9.30-5.00. SaL 10-12-30. 
31 Bruton Street. W.l. 

WADOINCTON GALL£RIES. i Cod 
SL. W.l. 439 1866. Bryan Wyntor 
Kinetics. Dally 10-5JO. Sate. 10-1. 
Until 26th Oct. 

RESTAURANTS 

DING AND DANCE TlU-jt A.M. 
and enloy supertj eniertatnment 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 
" Motor Show Spectacular 

Starring_. 
JOYCE HOWERD 

InternatJonal slnghtD satr 
HOWARD DE COl/RCY 
Illusionist Extra ordinary 

Backed by the tabulous dancing of me 
LOVE MACHINE 

85 Piccadilly. Mayfair, W.l. 
Reservations 01-483 -.T7B7 

LA BRASSERIE 
London's new tn-placo for your aftar- 
theatre dinner. 

i The Taming of the 
; Shrew ' 
Shaw 

Charles Lewsen 
| James Roose-Evans’s production 
is an infuriating example of in¬ 
vention without grading imag¬ 
ination. 

He begins by setting the in¬ 
duction in ghostly light, the 
Lord (Trevor Adams) plotting 
the mischief against Sly as a 
he were putting him to some 
moral test, and the boy K wife * 
appearing before the astonished 
tinker as though part of a 
religious ritnaL Clearly Mr 
Roose-Evans is going to stress 

j The Shreufs kinship with 
Calderon’s Life is a Dreamt thus 
distancing us from the piny’s 
central, distasteful abase of 
woman. 

Bur no. As soon as Petrudno 
appears, off goes Sly with the 
page, presumably for a piece of 
rude awakening. This, of course,: 
is true to Shakespeare who, 
deliberately, we must assume, 
got rid of Sly in his first act 
and did not allow him back for 

, tiie epilogue of the source play- 
, But if ever a production re¬ 
quired the focus which Sly’s 
constant presence can provide, 

i is it. • 
I . Sometimes we ' get natural- 
| ism: -thus for the first time in 
; my experience, we see Horten- 
sio enter, as in the text, “ with 
his head broke ”, and not as per 
tradition, with the lute round 
his shoulders. A missed laugh ? 
No; Derek Seaton gets, the 
laugh after having established 
that Kate is a soldier, not a 
musician, and on the line which 
actually refers to the lute. And 

: the lute' makes an excellent 
focal point for the following 
scene, in' which Petruchio 

' (Nicky Henson) awaits the spit¬ 
fire.. 

• In the central relationship^ 
Mr' Henson and Susan Hamp¬ 
shire have some physical skirm¬ 
ishes to which he responds as 
though'Petruchio would hate her 
-ever to be tamed. However, 
when Miss Hampshire is merely.; 
speaking, her suburban, charm is 
as unruffled by the overt 
cruelty of Petruchio as by the . 
insolent indifference of Douglas 1 
Milvain’s nicely insensitive 
Baptism. . ; - - 

. In thisa. Miss Hampshire is 
characteristic of a production 
which, despite its changes of 
convention, has a firm line of 
tameness—few of the players, 
except Mr Henson, speaking as 
though from the guts. Often 
intelligent, sometimes intrigu¬ 
ing, mis is die taming of The ■ 
Taming of the Shrew. - 

London Sinfonietta 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Stanley Sadie 

PEN SPACE. 4970. Temp, 
m ahlp. Th, iTiocm Ihriirt Go. 
in SCH9PPCL by Carl Slornh elan, 
•ulanlcd by C. P. Taylor. Prevtrw 
Ur«*. 8.0. OpoiU TliBr. 7.0. Sain. 
Lvcnlbos Tuog. (a Sun. 8.0. 

■ taALACe. 437 n854 Mon..Thura. 8.0. 
Iff--Sal. 6.0 ft H.4o. 

JESUSr CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

8.15. FMtaro 0.20. 5.35. 8.50. 
All Seal* Bookable. _ _ 

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent St. 930 
8944. PARALLAX VIEW IAAJ. 
Pnxu. U'kdays. 2.16. 4.20. 6-oO. 
H 40. 

PARIS PULLMAN, Slli. Ken. 373 
MAHLER (AA.S P86.-4.10. 6.35. 
it -Vi. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Lrtc. Sg- 4CT 8191 
Puls Last Tanno In the Shade 

Yorks Post. _ 
EMMANUELLE (XI 

Suparato Poriormances Dally ftef. 
Sim.). 12.50,3.45.-6.16. 9.0. 11.46. 
Ijito Show Every Night. .Box Offlco 
Open 10-8. Sim. 2.30-8. Advanre 
Booking. All E«au. -All Perform 
mancre. Llc'd Bor. 

RIALTO 437 5488 

R&Trunm<x>- 
*7dais!eaa«'? «A-f7 ggs. dSS 

2.30. 5JiO. 8-10. - 
SCENE 1 • UlC. Sq. (Waidoor SL I ■ 

So 4470. Mwtbll Brando, LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS <X». Sop, peri*. 
<Uy. line. Sun.l.. 12.40. 3-16. 
9.16. 12.00. ‘Bos Offlea Open 
nails', 10-8. Sun.. 13-8. Brel* 
Bonfcublo—Ail peris. 

■CINE 4. Late. Sq. (U'arriour St. >. 

the 

■?SWa.Br8S6. A. R& 
Offlco opens daily. 1^8: sun. 12-8. 
6cn1'j bookable—all pern. 

The National Theatre 
at the Old Vic 
cil-9/8 7616 

A. Pi AY NO ONE 
ShCUuD- V''SS ’ - 

! d'-vaid Ubnd i nanaiaticn 
o? Tf<inK Wi'dfkind s 

SPRING 
AWAKENING 
' Enqtor.*;m<j 

. • x. -A v ’• ' *1 * 

Last T> pfiformancps 
•Fvv 7 30, Mat 7 IS • ’ 

Too.giit fi Tomnrow. 
SOct. 23, M lrnl 74 

f ,*t. The Round House 
Th7 

120 DAYS 
OFSODOM 

nn ItaUon cfelirium3cJ.‘tptedTroni 

THE MARQUIS DESADE 

Oi 267 2564«==: 

*v. *3 

■ .Mr 

David Wall as Lescaut 

David Wall, as good as he looks 

Most of Thea Musgrave’s recent 
works have been cast in some 
sort of concerto form: there are 
the three chamber concertos, 
also the concertos for clarinet, 
for horn, for viola and for 
orchestra. Her instrumental 
thinking operates naturally in 
terms of one against many, or 
some against many, or some 
against some; and her latest 
work, Space Play, is another 
kind of concerto, composed for 
the virtuosos of the London 
Sinfonietta. 

The tide refers to the 
instruments’ placing on the 
platform—four strings at the 
centre, the horn just behind 
them, the woodwind quartet far 
out at tiie corners. The wind 
instruments take turns at lead¬ 
ing : first the oboe dominates, 
with a long line of expressive 
but characteristically quirky 
and impetuous melody; later 
the flute and bassoon share the 
leading role, and then the 
clarinet, with the oboe return¬ 
ing in a deeply poignant coda 
where various of the work’s 
ideas intermingle. 

In fact they intermingle all 
along, to some extent; the tex¬ 
ture is not exactly contrapuntal, 
but it bristles with activity, with 
assertion and counterassertion, 
ploy and counterploy. There is 
an element of comedy, or at 
any rate vivacity and humour, in 
what is going on. In all this the 
strings provide something like 
a textural background, involving 
themselves in the argument 
from time to time, and the horn 
has a central role, sometimes 
as anchorman, sometimes as 
agent provocateur; and twice he 
leads cadenzas where his figura¬ 
tion is imitated—an intriguing 
effect—by- other instruments, 
frefely improvising. 

My description may make it 
sound complex; but in fact 
Space Play is a vivid, appealing 
piece, full of character and life. 
The other new work, David 
Bedford’s Jack of Shadows, was 
altogether more slight This 
piece for solo viola (Karen 
Phillips) with four flutes, four 
low strings and four brass, is 
planned to reflect the mood and 
atmosphere of Roger Zelazny’s 
eponymous novel. It has some 
ingenious textures and surges of 
tension generated by them, but 
the substance is slender and the 
effects pall: nor least in the 
coda, where Miss Phillips’s 
helpers showed that the more 
people play one viola, die less 
pleasant it sounds. 

Shakespeare Theatre 
appeal’ 
The governors of the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford- 
on-Avon, are to launch an inter¬ 
national appeal for £750,000 to 
coincide with the theatre’s 
centenary celebrations in 1975. 

The money is required to 
cany out urgently needed work, 
including replacement of the 
heating and ventilating system 
within the theatre, and to 
enable a programme of mod¬ 
ernization to take place over the 
years so that the theatre at 
Shakespeare’s birthplace can be 
maintained to the highest stand¬ 
ards for the benefit of tiie audi¬ 
ences that come from all over 
the world.. 

The Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre was built as the result 
of a public appeal after the 
destruction by nre in 1926 of 
an earlier theatre. 

Travelling through America 
last mourn, partnering Fonteyn 
.on a tour .with the New Lon¬ 
don Ballet; David Wall went 
with Dame Margot to a lunch 
engagement with a journalist 
who wanted to- interview- her. 
“ Suddenly the thought came 
to both of us, during the con¬ 
versation, what a good career 
ballet is ”, he told me. 

* * We~ almost forgot the man 
who was supposed to be doing 
the v interview and started 
laughing and talking to wdi 
other, about how much we 
enjoyed our work, combining 
all the things we would want 
to do anyway—meeting, people, 
travelling, and so oh. .Even the 
daily grind of class is enjoy¬ 
able really, being a challenge.” 

I asked whether that meant 
he would put his own daughter 
on the stage. “ That would 
need a lot of thought. _ You 
must have the right aptitude, 
otherwise it is nor such a good 
idea.” Wall himself has the apti¬ 
tude. At the age of 36, he has 
been one of the Royal Bailer's 
stars for nearly 10 years. 

“I was lucky to start in the 
old touring company. John 
Field (who was then its direc¬ 
tor) made great demands on 
one’s interpretative capacity. It 
was essential to develop, to 
find new things within oneself. 
Also, there were so many per¬ 
formances, which gave the 
chance to work on roles. 

“ On a 14-week tour, per¬ 
haps dancing Sioan Lake 
twice a week, you could try 
something as an experiment on 
Monday and know that if it 
did not work it would be pos¬ 
sible to do it a different way 
on • Wednesday. The young 
dancers today at Covent 
Garden get one performance of 
a - big role, then have to wait 
six months for another, when 
it feels just like doing it for 
the first time again.” 

Another big influence on 
Wall's early career was watch¬ 
ing plays. “Until I joined the 
company I had never gone 
much to the theatre. Then 1 
went a lot. I saw all these 
great actors at Stratford, Paul 
Scofield especially. I was im¬ 
pressed by the way he involved 
an audience in what he was 
doing, and -1 tried to do the 
same with my dancing.” 

Nowadays, he says his in¬ 
spiration comes mainly from 
what he expects of himself, but 
be can be influenced by many 
things, r “ The important thing 
is to keep your eyes open and 
react. Luckily I have never 
had any difficulty in respond¬ 
ing.” 

He is married to one of the 
Royal Ballet’s ballerinas, 
Alfreda Tborogood, and 
manages to combine a theatri¬ 
cal career and family life in a 
way which some people think 
impossible. “I don't _think it 
would be possible if Freda 
were not a dancer too. so that 
we understand the strains the 
other is subject to at work. 

“When we were going to 
marry, a lot of people said 
‘That’s the end of him. He’ll 
cut himself off from every¬ 
thing and will nor develop.' But 
we are not like ivy, clinging to 
each other, we run on parallel 
lines. And my temperament 
needs the security of a relation¬ 
ship, having another person 
close to me.” 

He is pleased if people sense 
a special rapport between the 
pair of them when he and his 
wife dance together, but he 
says this is a matter of the 
way they work rather than any 
conscious feeling. 
“I think we both have the 
same attitude. Also, Freda is 
very easy to partner, and I 
think she always feels confi¬ 
dent when I am partnering 

her, which helps because it is 
possible to concentrate on 
things other than technique.” 

He enjoys working with dif¬ 
ferent partners because that 
brings an adjustment of his 
own interpretation of a role, lo 
complement whatever degree 
of forcefulness the ballerina 
gives to the work. One dancer 
be has worked with since an 
early age is Fonteyn. “I was 
nervous when I heard I was 
going to partner her, but as 
soon as we got into rehearsal 
that vanished, because I found 
she was involved with the way 
I wanted to work on a role 
too. 

“ I have never been 
overawed at the idea that I am 
dancing with the Dame Mar¬ 
got. What I am conscious of 
when we dance together is her 
artistry and subtlety.” 

The friendly competitiveness 
of the Royal Ballet’s leading 
male dancers is a _ source of 
pleasure to him, as is the wide 
repertory from the old classics 
to modern works. The roles he 
enjoys most are those “where 
the period or the character are 
so complete that they form a 
mask which one has to get 
right inside. Roles like the 
Rake, or Lescaut, or Tudor's 
Knight Errant” Equally, he 
says, it is possible io find 
much satisfaction in dancing a 
completely plotless ballet like 
Ashton’s Symphonic Variations. 
But above all he is glad to 
take part in the creation oF 
new works because “ tbai is 
the way I feel I can play a 
creative part in the develop¬ 
ment of ballet. I hope choreo¬ 
graphers will continue to use 
me. will be aware of what is 
within my capacity—and per¬ 
haps of what is not yet within 
my capacity, but could be.” 

John Percival 

The cinema totters on john RusseU Ta>,or 
The Great British 
Picture Show 
By George Perry 
CHart-Dams, MacGibbon, £530) 

Bollywood, England 
The British Film 
Industry in tiie Sixties' 

By Alexander Walker 
(Michael Joseph, £530) 

The British cinema carries its 
crises like the old lady showing 
her medals. The only argument, 
really, is on the vexed question 
of precisely how many crises 
there have been. If yon start 
from 1909, there are at least five 
distinct crises—in 1918, 1924, 
1936 and 1949—before, in the 
mid-1950s, it entered into a state 
of more or less continual crisis. 
But those were merely the 
major dips in the fortunes of 
British films which generally 
staggered from one stopgap 
solution to another, except; of 
course, during the good old 
days of the.Second World War 
—what George Perry calls, with 
no apparent irony, the Golden 
Age of British cinema. 

And perhaps no need for 
irony. Undoubtedly many of 
the best films ever made in this 
country were made during the 
war and in the immediate post¬ 
war period, raised on a firm 
foundation of genuinely popular 
cinema: Brief Encounter and 
Odd Man Out and Henry V 
could exist mainly because The 
Wicked Lady and The Seventh 
Veil and Old Mother Riley also 
existed. 

All the same, it is a little 
worrying to be looking back on 
the war as the good old days, 
though on consideration we can 
see that .the apparently . ad¬ 
verse conditions were in fact 
particularly propitious for the 
establishment and maintenance 
of a specifically British cinema. 

This happy state did not sur¬ 
vive long after die war: 1949 
was the time of the worst crisis 
ever, brought about by loss of 
impetus at home, fragmentation 
of audiences, and unwise 
attempts at over-extensiOn _ in 
foreign markets. Since which, 
despite moments of prosperity 
and a deal of distinguished film- 
making, the British cinema 
seems to have done little but 
tntter. It is the tottering 'ame 

which chiefly occupies George 
Perry in his history of the 
British cinema, though Mr 
Perry’s book is labelled on its 
jacket *' From the ’90s to the 
*7Os ”, the Nineties to the Forties 
are disposed of rather summa¬ 
rily in die first 86 of its 340 
pages. 

True, it may reasonably be 
claimed that there is not so 
much in the first three or four 
decades of the British cinema’s 
existence which retains today 
more than archaeological 
interest, and for those whose 
interest is archaeological 
Rachel Low's admirably com¬ 
plete history (now up to four 
volumes and the beginning of 
the talkie era) will provide all 
they want to know. But h is 
a pity that Mr Perry rushes 
through this period so rapidly, 
but it seems that critical evalu¬ 
ation, let alone revaluation, 
plays little, part in his inten¬ 
tions: throughout the book he 
tends to fall back on rather 
limp reformulations of received 
judgments (for example, of the 
Olivier Othello: **Cinematically 
unremarkable, die film is valu¬ 
able as a lasting reminder of a 
controversial and fascinating 
interpretation of Shakespeare’s 
tragic hero.”). 

Instead, what seems to inter¬ 
est Mr Perry most is the chec- 
quered economic history of the 
British cinema. On this level 
he gives a reasonable enough 
two-dimensional picture, though 
it does make for rather dull 
reading—not so much because 
the subject is inherently unin¬ 
teresting. as because it is 
unwise to divorce the econo¬ 
mics so completely from quality 
judgment, as though goodness 
(or badness) really had nothing 
to do with it. The book is still 
useful as a work of quick refer¬ 
ence, but for something which 
fills in the missing dimension, 
though only for one decade of 
the eight dealt with by Mr 
Perry, one must turn to Holly¬ 
wood, England. 

This is an admirable book, 
the book which Mr Walker 
would seem, by temperament 
and special knowledge, ideally 
equipped to write. Of all our 
film critics he is the one most 
fascinated by the sheer mechan¬ 
ics of rhe film industry, by the 
intricate inter-plays of personal¬ 

ity and office politics, imprac¬ 
tical idealism _and_ basic com¬ 
mercialism, which lie behind the 
final results we see on the 
screen. He is intensely inter¬ 
ested nor only in how_ the films 
we see are, but also in exactly 
how they got that way—a ques¬ 
tion which, if finally irrelevant 
to aesthetic judgment most 
loftily considered, still can 
throw a lot of light on the pro- 
cedures. of an an which is also, 
necessarily, a business. 

And the time and place of 
this study make it particularly 
fascinating to consider from this 
point of view. The 1960s were 
above all a period of identity 
crisis for the British duema. 
They began with what was much 
touted as the dawning of a brave 
new world with rhe arrival in 
feature films of the ** Free 
Cinema” generation of docu- 
raentarists and theatre directors 
(Look Back in Anger dates from 
1959, Saturday Night and Sun- 
dmi Morning from i960). When 
that particular impetus seemed 
to be faltering (the films might 
be good, but were they box- 
office ?), in came James Bond to 
restore, single-handed, the Brit¬ 
ish cinema’s commercial reputa¬ 
tion. The mid-sixties, the era of 
Swinging London, brought a 
boom with a sudden influx of 
American money and personnel 
(the films might be good, but 
were they British ?) and then, 
as the decade drew to its close, 
disappointing financial returns 
and problems back home caused 
an almost as sudden withdrawal 
of American money, 1 earing the 
British cinema out on its own 
again, in the midst of yet 
another crisis. 

All this is chronicled by Mr 
Walker with a wealth of behind- 
the-scenes detail culled from 
personal observation and a lot 
of talking with those most 
Importantly involved—actors, 
writers, directors and those 
more mysterious but often even 
more influential figures, the 
producers, executives and 
money men. Some of Mr 
Walker's details are open 
to question, particularly in 
those areas, like the final cost 
of a film, where straight answers 
are impossible to find anyway. 
But the overall picture is re¬ 
markably true to life, fair to 
almost everybody, and coherent 
without sacrificing the- built-in 
complexity of the material. 

BOOKS 

Opera that 
ought to 
be more 
popular 
Atdla 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
.4rti/<z is early Verdi, coming be¬ 
tween Emani and the firs: 
version of Macbeth and imme¬ 
diately following Alsira. In 
modern times it has not becaoi- 
as popular as its music merits . 
not. surely, because it is ton 
difficult, though it needs four 
splendid leading singers, nor he 
cause the play is corny and the 
characters cardboard (at least 
the not entirely villainous Him 
and the vengeful heroine offer 
opportunities for acting^ bus 
more likely because the strength 
of the music is in duels and 
other concerted ensemble, 
rather than solos, and possibly 
because it contains no single 
unforgettable tune, as sj- 
Nabucco thrives on. 

Last Christmas .Atti/ii s\as re¬ 
vived in Barcelona and that ca*' 
came ro South Bank on Friday 
to give a concert performance 
with the London Symphony 
Orchestra under Anton fiiui’ 
agno wlio lavished every can1 
on the score and showed env 
much beauty and skill of inwr*.' 
mentation can he found in :in- 
nccompanimems as well as the 
evocative preludes. There _w.ii 
no question of the notorious 
‘•big guitar”. 

The namepari has had some 
distinguished exponents in - re¬ 
cent years (Christoff, McIntyre. 
Raimondi come to mind) .uni 
JiiMino Diaz, singing b> hear: 
and acting as best he could it* 
evening dress, -.bowed hinisel* 
of their company. His strung 
young dark bass voice ano 
grand - musicianship bestrode 
the performance, whether in 
narrating his nightmare or lead 
ing the many splendid en 
Kembles. 

Riia Huutcr should have sung 
OdabeUa but was replaced bv 
Anne Edwards, who had taken 
tiie part in Barcelona _ ami 
brought confidence, brilliance 
and striking vocal personality t»> 
it: not a pretty voice, thuugii 
expressive, but agile and drama¬ 
tically powerful from first, in 
last. The shifty Roman genera! 
Aetius (Ezio in Italian i .was 
impressively sung by Ryan 
Edwards, a young American 
baritone whose fallible intona¬ 
tion may be forgiven for Ins 
ringing top register and Fervent 
artistry. Francisco Ornz, win* 
sang Foresto. sounded a tnfl.' 
hoarse, and his memory let mm 
down, but his gentler reno- 

.tones suggested a plea-.; it-: 
singer ou a more favourable 
night. 

i 

1120 Days of Sodoxn 

Round House 

Irving Wardle 
Like Peter Weiss before him. 
Giuliano Vasilico, the adapter 
and director of this roving 
Italian production by the Beai 
72 Company, sees the Marqui- 
de Sade as a political author 
Unlike Weiss, he draws no dis¬ 
tinction between the politically 
humane de Sade and the nion 
strous protagonist of his must 
famous book, nor does he allov 
that this fantasy of an inescap 
able sexual prison was writtci 
while its author was under lock 
ami key. 

Vasilico and his troupe have 
coudensed the 120 days into a 
75-minutc guignol show that 
comes as a belated and bungled 
aftermath to ihe theatre f*: 
cruelty. First, we have the con¬ 
tradiction of a piece that make, 
ami-authoritarian gestures 
while presenting despotic 
action with all the glamour- it 
can muster. Then there is a per¬ 
formance sivle calculated ic 
arouse anything but rhe horrors. 
It is summed up in Fahiu 
Gammas performance as the 
demon king despot wh«» 
delivers his decrees in a mono¬ 
tonously intoned snarl and goe- 
clawing after his victims with 
all rhe dignity of n uit-’h' 
drinker reduced to tonic wine 
On come the masochists, prod 
ding themselves with knives and 
squeezing their thumbs ■ in 
pincers, and nor getting much 
fun out of it. judging front ihr 
anguished squeals. 

Vasilico calls the show ;m 
‘'Italian delirium ” and remark*- 
that all despots have a flair fur 
theatre. Perhaps be w.:, 
remembering Mussolini's his 
toil cal dramas. Perhaps, mu. 
the extravagance of Italy's cul: 
of^ male virility is a difficult 
thing to export. The parade of 
church and state dignitaries, 
each outdoing the last in genitai 
equipment, might stir a native 
audience to more than giggles. 

But fringe standards in Italy 
must have fallen pretty low fen 
staging as inept as this to have 
escaped without comment, Jo 
create atmosphere, for instance. 
Vasilico relics on float spots, 
like a boy telling a ghost story 
with a torch under his chi i:. 
The dances are metrical hop* 
down to the stage verge and 
back again. Mauve and while¬ 
faced victims, hobble iu uny 

I steps to simulate panic-stricken 
flight. The dreadful harpsichurj 
mood music, by Agostino Raff. 

: is well up to the pain threshold. 

Karajans film of 
Otello 
Herbert von Karajan will attend 
a_ special charity premiere of 
his film of Verdi’s Otello, star¬ 
ring Jon Vickers as Otello. 
Mirella Freni as D«demon;i 
and Peter Glossnp as ur 
the Festival Hall on Octoh.'” 2* 
to aid the John Barbi'-nlli 
Memorial Appeal Fund ynd the 
Henry Wood Rehearsr.l Rooms. 
Southwark. 

The opera was srjgud and 
conducted b\ Karajan, and the 
film was directed bv hyu. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Int Synthetic Rubber slumps Mining 
In 1973. the pre-tax results of 

International Synthetic Rubber 
slumped from a profit of 

.£■147,000 to a loss of £366.000. 
After rax of £207,000 l £150.0001, 
there is a loss of £1,073.000 
against a loss of a mere £3.000 
in 1972. 

' The loss is attributable ro 
fixed selling-price contracts, 
which terminated in December. 
1973. in the general purpose 
rubber division, together with 
the “ unprecedented increase ” 
in the cost of oil-based raw 
materials. 

I.S.R. was formed in 1S56 bv 
e consortium of tyre manufactur¬ 
ers—Dunlop, Goodyear. Fire¬ 
stone, Michelin. Avon Rubber. 
Pirelli, Uniroyal Ltd and B.TH. 
Industries. 

Citicorp’s record 
nine months 

Record net operating earnings 
For die first nine months of 1974 

Results this week 

TODAY: Finals: Doweling & 
Mills and Glaxo. Interims: .1. 
Coral, Duport, JDC Group, S. 
Jerome, Thos. C. Keay, M. F. 
North, Heed Executive, Rock- 
ware Group, Smith St. Aubyn, 
Stall ex. Storey Bros, Tarmac, 
Tricentrol and UDS Group. 

are reported by Citicorp of New 
York, with a 24 per cent rise 
to S232.6Sm. On the basis of 
average shares outstanding, 
earnings per share increased by 
20 per cent to S1.9. 

Interim omitted 
by Chas HiU 

While a profit of £49,000 has 
been turned into a first-half loss 
of £147,000, the board of Charles 
Hill of Bristol is confident of a 
subsequent recovery. 

The interim dividend, how¬ 
ever, is being deferred until the 
end of the year. IF things are 
brighter then, a final will be 
considered. 

Goodwin earnings dip 
Staffordshire-based engineers 

and iron and steel founders, R. 
Goodwin & Sons (Engineers), 
shows record profits and turn¬ 
over in the year to April 30, 

TOMORROW : Finals : Bank Com¬ 
mercial, Courtney Pope, LEP 
Group, and Utd Real Property 
Trust. Interims : Associated Bis¬ 
cuit. Balfour Darwins, Bunzl 
Pulp & Paper. Office & Elec¬ 
tronic Machines, and Rediffu¬ 
sion Television. 

WEDNESDAY: Finals: Cradley 
Printing and Kaduna Syndicate. 
Interims: Ayrshire Metal Pro¬ 
ducts, Win Baird, Britisb Home 
Stores, Dual vest. Eritfa, Greens 
Economiser, Highlands & Low¬ 
lands Robber and Stylo Shoes. 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

AO* ft Wilson 7>. Dob 
’85-90 .. .. 

All pw md93 8’j Ln 
92-97 . . . . 52 

All Brow 6*, Deb 
•87-93 .. .. 4o 
Do 7%;Ln ’93.98 .. 4<3*, 

Aa& BIS T\ Dob ’90-95 60 
AB Foods a'~ Ln 

'87-2003 . . . . 15p 
Assoc Elect 6 Deb 

■7B-a3 . . . . S3V 
Da 6*, Deb '85-91 47 

AP Cement 7 Deb 
"88-f*5 . . . . 47 

__ Da 9 Deta VC-M7 .. 36 
Bant, or Ireland 7 Ln 

’86-91 . . . . 46-4 
Barclays Bk S'4 '86-95 50- 

“Sftl tal .7‘« J? 47*. 
3-. Ln 

Do 7** Ln '92-97.. 4o\ 
Do B*« Deb 'H7-92.. 53'. 

Bacchant 6 Ln ’78-83.. 55', 
Do 8S Ln ’84-94 .. 51‘- 

Htbhy llP, Deb "94-99 62«- 
B Inn id Qua] 71, Ln 

’87-93 .. .. 43«, 
Boots 6 Ln ’78-83 . . 55'= 

DO 7\ ’88-95 .. 46'. 
Bridon 8 Dob ’88-93 53 £ICC 7»* Deb ’90-95 50'. 

rtt Am Tab 7 Ln 
'82-87 . . . . 55•. 

Brit Inland 6 "48-2005 26 
Do 71. Ln "87-92 . . 52 

_ Do 8 Ln ’98-2003.. 35 
Brit Oxygen 5-« Deb 

J81-86 .. 46', < 
_ Do TonnaBD R‘- SB 62 
Brit Petrol 5 Deb 

’74-78 .. .. 75 
_ Do 6 Deb *76-80 .. t,5". 
Brit Shoes 7 "80-82 .. 62'. 

Bl^of°nd 5'' ^ 50 
BsTtnah OU 4*. Deb 

’68-61 . . . . 60'. 80 8‘, La *91-96 . . 50', 
O 7»i La *81-86 . . 54'. 

Burton Cp 6*, Deb 
"87-92 .. .. 50'- 

_Do 9*. LA *98-2003 51'; 
C bury Schweppes S‘, 

Ln *94-2004 . . 44', ■ 
Do 9 '88r95 .. 5S:- 

CcuLs Pats 4'. Ln 
2002-07 .. .. 26“, 

Do 7*a *90*5 .. 44'. 
Comm Union 7*. Ln 

"88-95 .. ..48 
Crage Ln 2004-09 57 

DO 8 2nd Deb 89-94 52 
Counaolds d‘j Ln 

■94-96 .. .. 37 • 
Do 7 *82-87 .. 4r**, 
Do 7“. Deb *84-94 48 

Debrnhams b‘. 2nd 
Deb . . . . 5H,J 
Do 6** Ln ’86-91 .. 3H1. 
Do 7s. Ln 2002-07 43 

Distillers 7*. Ln *68-95 46'- 
Donlop 61, 2nd Deb 

•85-90 .. 43 
EMI 7 Ln *87-93 .. 44 
English Elec 6 Deb 

'80-85 g. . . 53'. 
Eeso 6 Deb *77-BO .. o4’. 
Flsons 61. 2nd Deb 

*84-89 .. .. 42‘. - 
Gallagher 6 Ln '83-85.. ofl*a 
C.pn Ac 7“. "92-97 .. 47 
GEC 7», Ln *88-93 .. J7 
Glaxo 7\ Ln '85-93.. 22'-p 
Glynwed lCr®. Ln "JO-*."* 37'. 
GUS 5*. Ln .. .. 27 

Do 7'3 Ln ’85-88 .. .49', 
□a 8‘. Ln ,rJi-98 . . 55'. 

Hawkor Sid 7‘. Deb 
■87-92 -. -- 4’ >*. 

SCI 5‘a Ln *«M-2001 .. 34'. 
Do t1. Ln ’86-91 .. 47 
Do E "88-93 .. 50’, 

Imperial Gp 4 Ln ’75-80 3o 
Do 7', 2004-09 .. 41*. ■ 
Do 10 Ln 1974 .. 102'4 

Initial Services 8 Ln 
■88-93 .. 471. 

Int Blares 7’. Ln 
2003-08 .. .. 43- 

Land Secs B’r ’92-97 46-. 
La port io>. Dob ’94-99 60*. 
Lewis's Trust 6‘„ 2nd 

■85-90 . . . . 43 
Lucas. J.. 7\ Ln 'Bo- 

88 . . ■ ■ 46*= 
Metal Box 10*0 Ln '92- _ . 

97 .... 61*." 
MEPC 8 Ln 2000-05 42'j 
Midland Bank lCr\ Ln 

’94-9R .. .. 68*. 
Mat West Bank 9 Ln 

■95 . . - - Jw’- 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

The Times Share Indlce- Ijt 11 10 .1 <h«e 
date June X1964 original b**e dair June -. 

MWi;— 

Prov 

4S*a fll .. .. .S4\ S4 
Do 6’n Ln *85-88 . . 41 41 *, • 

40 
J*i‘a 
£U‘a 

Do S’u Ln *i>i-<^ .. 51*, 5LS--+ 

■8o-W 49 • 49 * 

Rted Int 7*. Dcl» -**0- 
"0 4b 4b 

16D 
Renold 7’, Ln "1.2-07 
Ririrollr Parsons 7‘. Ln 

J.l*. 44*. 

38-93 JV, 41 

47 Rugbv Port Cum b 

Do 7*, Ln '■A'-’+fl . . Jj*+ Jo 
SJlnsbury , J. 1 7*- Dub 

51 51 
4*»\ Scon NowcasUo 4*. Deb 

’71-7A ol ■ 85* M3- 

but because of a higher tax 
charge earnings per share have 
been cut back. Taxable profits 
moved up from £202,000 to 
£217,000 on the back of turn¬ 
over up from £1.9m to f2.2m. 

Loss by Alex Stephen 
A loss on the engineering 

side of £105,000 (£46,000 pro¬ 
fit) brought an overall pre-tax 
deficit of £3,000 (£83.000 pro¬ 
fit) for Alexander Stephen for 
the year ended March 31. 

Portals' £2m plan 
For an outlay of £2m Portals 

is planning to complete phase 
one of a big expansion of its 
plant for the production of 
security papers at Overton Mills, 
by mid-1976. The whole pro¬ 
gramme is to be phased over a 
number of years. 

DAVENPORT KNITWEAR 
Interim taxable profit £157,000 

(£151,500). 

THURSDAY : Finals : Ben Bailey 
Construction. Ductile Steels, 
Harland & Wolff, Highland Dis¬ 
tilleries, S. Simpson. Interims :. 
W. Canning, Coates Brothers, 
Gerrard & National Discount, 
Harmo Industries, * Industrial Jk 
Gen Trust. F. J. C. LiHey and 
Setincourt. 

FRIDAY : Finals : Newman-Tonks 
and Paterson Zochonis. In¬ 
terims : Austin Reed, R. & A. G. 
Crossland, E. Fogarty, Hawker 
Siddeley, Percy Lane, Geo. E. 
Sandernan and E. Upton. 

Latest Prw 
Price .Week 

Do 10*. Deb ‘91-96 62*. 62*. 
TUl» invest 9 Ln 

89-94 .. . . 52 64 

ranter ft Newell 7 Ln 

"87-92 . . .. 44*, 45*. 

L'Rlgate 6', Ln '9t-96 
Do 7a. Db "89-91 . . 

- - - - *4*a 45*. 
Ln ' a 1-96 39 
"89-91 . . 51*. 53*. 

Unilever 6*. Db *85-88 50*. 31 

L’DS 7*. Db '85-90 . . 48 47*. 
Do lO*. Deb *89-94 64*. 64*. 

Wat tiers 7*. Ln *94-99 41s. 42’. 
Do 8 Ln ’90-95 .. 44s. 46*. 

Whitbread 7*. Ui *95- 
99 . . .. ..40" 44‘.» 
Do 7s. Ln '96-2000 47’„ 47*, 
Do o Ln "97-2001 .. 52*. 52'." 

CONVERTIBLES 
Ad west 8 89-94 .. 62 62 

L’DS 7‘m Db "85-90 

AB foods 7‘. "94-2000 67 

Db 7*. Deb •89-*>4 4'»* 
Slater Walker 9*. Ln 

■ui-96 .. . . 50 
Slough Est 7*. Deb '85- 

90 . . .. 50 
Smith * W. H. i 5V Ln 23*' 
Splllen 7 Dob *78-83 58* 

Do 7*. Dob ’84-89 SO' 
Tbte ft Lyle 7*. Dob 

■89-94 . . . . 45' 
Thomson Ord 3 Deb 

■ey-pJ .. .. 42* 
Do 7*., Ln *87-92 . . 47s, 

rilling i T. .■ S'3 Ln *89- 
94 .. .. 46* 

Tooial 4s. Peru Deb ■. 24s 
Do 6s. 85-90 .. as* 

rrum an Ltd 7*. Deb 
•88-93 .. .. 50' 

WaU Street 

New York; Oct 11.—The New 
York stock market scored its third 

BPB 7*. "Ha-94 .. 50'. 49 
80wring CT 5 1981 .. 48 49 
Blue 6', ’HR-93 .. 47 48 
Brittains 10'- "91-96 . . 70 73 
Brooke Bond 7 2005-08 40 41'. 
GEC 7*. "87-92 86 84 
Grand Met 10 *88-95 52', 53*a 
Gui_st Keen 6 "88-95 . . 44 44 
Nenworth Ceramic 11 

197t> .. . . 87 87 
Ind and Cen 4', ’<>4-99 43*. 44*. 
Lucas J. 61, 1980 .. 60*^ 61’. 
MEPC 5 "89-94 . . 65*a 78', 
Midland Bank 7*g *83- 

93 . 57 56', 
Ready Mixed 81. 1978 72 72 
Romney Trust 4*. 75-98 43*. 43', 
Stock Conv 5', 1984 84 84 
Temple Bar 5*. ’85-90 30 50 
Trust Houses Tone 5'. 

1983 . . . . 54 54 
•Ex dividend. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age rose 10.09 points to 658.17. 
The index rose a total of 45-45 
points in the previous two days of 
the rally. 

Volume totalled 20.090,000 
shares, compared to 26.360,000 
shares traded yesterday which was 
the highest turnover since Decern- 

consecutive day of gains today in her 29, 1972. Advancing issues 
moderately heavy trading. outnumbered declines 1.063 to 422. 

22*,p* 23p* 
37*, 
17 

Allied Cbcm.. 32* 
Allied Slurci 18V 
Allied Supennkt. 3J» 
Allis Chalmers 9z 
Alcoa 3=A> 
Amax Inc 30. 
Amerada Hess 17V 
Am. Airlines Jg*. 
Am. Brand. 32=, 
Am. Broadcast 1C*. 
Am. Can. 20, 

-Am.. Cyan. 20 
Am. El. Power 17V 
Am. Home 34*1 
Am. Motors 5 
Am. Nat. Gas 31V 
Am- smelt 17, 
Am. Standard 0 
Am Tel. 44*; 
Amt. Inc. 13V 
Anacnnda \ • 
Amu.ii Steel 21V 
Ashland oil ITS 
All. Rich Held H6*I 
Avcn 3h 
A run Pmd. 25>* 
Babcock & Wrox H>« 
Bankers Til XV B>* 
Bank of Am. M 
Bank nf N V. 17 
Beal Fd». M7i 
Beet. Dick 2s! 
Bell ft Him ell I2'j 
Bendi.i 23‘; 
Belli. Sleel 27x 
PnvlnK 17 
Birfse Cascade 12*, 
Bor .Jen 18*, 
Bon; Warner 16V1 
BrlMil My its 
BP O* 
budd »>* 
Burl. Ind. 18*4 
Burllnifi'in XLha 35*, 
BurrouKh-i 79, 
Campbell Soup 26*j 
Canadi^t Pac. 13=1 
Caterpillar 4**, 
Celanvse 23 *. 
Central Suva 111* 
Charter x V. 21*, 
Ch4-e Jlannat. 23*. 
Clicm. Bk. X V. 33** 
I'lieupr^lr Ohio 50*, 
Chrysler 1 IS 
•.’ilimrp 27*, 
Cittes Sere. 40*2 
• 'lark Equip 24 
l>od C-ila StPa 
Coltele 23*; 
C.B.S 2.V, 
• r-lunibia ti.il — . 

31U Cen Foods 19*, 
18*, Gen. Inatr. 7*, 
3 Cen. Mills Mi 
9*t Gen. Motors 36 

351, Gen PuD lilt! X.Y. 12 
3T*« Cen. Tel. El. 21* 
lg Cen- Tire 13*, 

* Cen mil 4J, 
33J, Gcnroa Pac 23», . 
16U Geliy Oil 122b 123*. 
25b Clllcite . 35*2 2Hb 
19x Gi-odrich 19», 
J*** Goodyear 14J* 
31>, Could Inc. IT*, 

5 Grace 22=- 
314 Grant W.T. 34 
IP, Gl. Al. ft Pac. 9b 
9b Greyhound lib 

44b Ilrumman Cp. 12 
11=1 Gulf Oil - IS 
16b Gull Wn. Ind. 20*, 
20b Heinz. R. J. M 
17b Hercules . Mb 
8Cb Honeywell 27b 

3 Illinois Cent Ind 13b 
25 Imiersoll 63b 
14b Inland Sleel 32b 
34b I.B.M. ITS 
29 fa int. Han.-. a 
26b InL Nickel Mb 
14b Ini. Paper 42b 
25b Ini. Tel. Tel. 15b 
12b Jewel Cn ■ 20 
23b Jim Waller 17b 
27b Johns Manr. lfcb 
17H Johnson ft John 85b 
12 Kaiser Alum. 17b 
19 Kennecnu 33b 
1«=, Kerr McGee 61 
37b Kimb. Clk. . 33b 
6b Kra/lcn Cp. 31b 
Sb KresRc S.b. 24b 

18b Krocer 161, 
34b Lli4;. Mser - 27b 
70b Eta*. h» 
25b UIImi 4b 
13b Lockheed 4 
46*, Lucky More* 8b 
30b Maenamt s 
lib Maniif Hanoicr 30b 
20b Msipcu ■ 20 
SB Marathon Oil 29b 
32b Marcnr Inc. 16b 
49*; Marine Mid. 18b 
lib Martin Mar. 15* 
25t, McDonnell 10b 
40 Head 17b 
22b Merck 53b 
S7 Ulnu. Mm. 5Sb 
21 Mi.hll MU .V?; 
32 Monsanto 4V, 
22 Moure Me'.. 23b 

15b Hi 
10», ini, 

Jndrc I»lv. Earn- Clmge 
No. Yield ink-, over 

Vi rid week 

SalftS Su 71.18 U.« M.83 -0 40 

gSSTsji ™ S3 S3 3S 
Capital Corns 7918 £ 
Consumer Coodi 8J.U lJL-Jj rj-k Jl'JS 

eCfSX 02J1 115-27 

El"“"Cbl 91.10 9^4 - -3.74 
Largest financial 

%2£a'»UUl 78.72 11-59 - 

Commodllyebare* 149.30 11.« 20.45 +1J0 

S469-00 6.75 BA7-U.71 

n^D^cnure slocks 70 33 9 05". — -0.48 

JJefS^DceMncks 44J3 15.78" — -2^13 

. 3b*;- War Loan 23b 15.77* — -b 

• record or The Times Industrial Share 
Indices is aieen below — 

f3.*4-' 16.fi7.591 
72 37 iM.04.7f 

120.14 iI4.I2.7Ji 
174.4S ilO.OLTSi 
122.23 102.03.71 * 
110 75 iM 05 70- 
122.94 iM.0T.691 

2***| 28V Morgan. J- P. 
23V 22V M>i:or»la 

•h NCR Cnrp 
I. ...ih Fie.d'i 12V 12V NL Ind 

13, Nat. Bin 
IS | 22V NaL Dim if. 
37V 3Mj Nat. Sleel 
13V 13*7 Anrfulk Pelt 
3>d, 37 NW Bancor 

C P C. Into!. 2S Norton Slraoa 
28*1 27V ucc. Pel. 
17** 17V 

Crown Zeller 1*4, 24V Dlln Cnrp. 
Dari Ind. 13V 14V OUs tie*. 
Deere ■ . 35V ■JSh Owen* III 

18V 18 Pac. Gas. EL 
Della Air 3TV 34V Pan. Am. 
Delr.'ll Edn.''ri 11*4 30V Penn. Cent- 
Dtsill. Sca+ram 31 31 Penney J C 
Dimey 22V Fcnruull 
D..w Olein. Mi b.V Pepilo. 

ft 41 Pel f>rp 
Dune Power UV P flier 
Du Pnnl lW 
Fas 1 vr 11 Air ?3i 
E-%1. KndJk 71 _ 
H-iion 0>rp. —*"i 
El Paso l'W 
Equitable Life 13Ji 
EsiRirk Mi 
F.\ JOi P. t>. 38 
Exxon Corp . SP| 
Firis.li>ne *“ 14*: 
Vm. I'hicaim 21*; 
K-.I. si. BiiMnn CM 
hsi p«m Corp IA 
lord 3*i 
•I.A F * -rp. 7V 
i. am Die Sk'ismo 2>i 

104b Plu-lps Dnd. 31 
5b Philip Mnr. 44b 

72b Phlll Pet. 3Sb 
24b Polaroid 17 
10b P.P.G. Ind. 2»i 
13 Prnc. Cambio TTb 
S P uh-Ser. El ft tSaa 13*, 

4 Pullman 40b 
64b Rjpld American b 
14b Rsytlic-iir 23*, 
2Db HI.’. C.cn 12b 
23b Rcpub sir—| 23b 
15b Ri-ynulds Ind. 43b 
3Sb Reviiulds 81 rial I4b 

7=, RiicWell Im 23b 
2*1 • Hu;.al Pulcll . 24b 
16=i Sale's ■■ 34 
J7b 81. Keel' 2Jb 

=®b Santa Fe Ind 27b 
• 5 CM 9*a 

52? ScfaerinK Ploush 53b 
ffi! Schlumbcr. 96 

Scott. Paper 11b 
Seaboard Coast 28b 
Sears Roe. • 49b 

2&u Shell 011 37b 

123b St**!! Trans. 13b 
24b Signal Co 17b 
18b Singer 1 16b 
14b Sony v 5b 
17 Sib Cal Edison 17b 
— Southern Pac. 27b 

Southern Rly. 3Sb 
Sperry Band 26b 

“■« Squibb 30b 
T2 Sid- Brands 44b 

Sid. Oil Cal. 2P* 
5* Sid. on Ind. 82b 
Si. Sid. Oil Ohio 52 
27b Sterling Drug 2D*, 
13b Steren* J.P. 13b 

, 63b Snide Worth 22b 
31*, Sunbeam Cp. lib 

1761. Sundstrand 13=, 
21b Sun 011 40b 
-Jb Teledyne 10b 
4*, TcDOeco 20b 
J?.1 Texaco 22b 
{;•« Texas East Trans 26b 

}2. Texas I mo. 64b 
Sat Texas Utilities 20b 
iv Textron 13b 
331 T.W_4. 7b 
57 Travelers cp. i»b 
23b T.R.W. Inc. 12*, 

30b U.A.L. Inc ]7b 
22b VnJlever Ltd. 15 
IS** Unilever N.V. 28 
26b Unlonamertca 3 
ID Union Bancorp ?b 

Union Cart. 41b 
«* Un. Oil Cni. . 33b 
(J* Vq. Pacific Con*. 65b 

Uniroyal 7*, 
7** United Aircraft 28b 
■m. Untied Brands 4 
fS* Utd Her eh & Man ,15b 
lS U.S. Industries .4b 

"14b V* Steel 41b 
ini, Wachovia 14b 
J6b Warner Ceram 7=, 
57b Warder Lambert 24 
54b Welts Fargo 72b 
3®b Wost’n Bancorp IS 
» WestRhs E3. 9b 
^* Weyerhaeuser 30b 
j®1* Whirlpool 13*, 
2?. White Motor Ub 
u’ Wools orrh 11*« 
S. Xerox Cp. 731, 
7^2 Zenith 16=i 

Canadian Pricws 

3b Abltlbl 9 
14b Alcan 22 
16b A lx. Sleel . 24 
77b Asbestns 1+ 
32b Bell Tel. 42 
I?* Can. Sup. 01! 30 
f. Can. Inv. Fd. 4J 

Ji]* Cmilneo 25 
is? Cons. Bat. 2* 
35b DUUller 30 
1H, Falrvlow- Corp IW 
26 Fa lean bridge 33 

3lb Oulf 011 2*4 
43*i Hawker Can. 4.8 
38b Hud. Bay »ln IT* 

■17b Hud. Bay Oil M 
22b I.A.C. Ltd. 
73», loiosco 24 
13b Imp. 011 "27* 

Int. Pipe 13* 
-*U* Mara^Fergsn. 34* 

Power Cp. «i 
Price Bru-. " 

7;i. Royal TruK 21*1 
iri: Heel Cn. 25* 
22b Tex. Call. 34 
2Sb Trans. Mnt. Oil 111 
XPj Walk-rH. 371 
23b W.C.T. 15* 

49b" 48b 
37b ..36b 
13b ■ 13b 

34 fa .TP, 
11b 7 lb 

■Firm, a A- ked c ts Distribution, b Bid. k Market Closed, a IXew l»ue. p Slock Split, 
t Traded y Lnqunted. 

174.77 ,31.12.71 • 
145 76 114 01.Tli ■ 
171 95 131.01 ■63' 

. Ad Jailed in 1964 base date. 
- Flat inlerrat ytvld- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 O' ■o 

FNFC . 13 . Cl 
•Hill Samuel .... •12J O’ © 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12 O' .o 
-Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 
■Midland Bank . - 12 .o 
Nat Westminster 12 *o 
Shenley Trust .. 121 ! ?£> 

20th Cent Bank 12 .© 

G. T. Whyte .. 13 fO 

Williams & Clyn's 12 % 

* Mem bora or Accenting Houses 
Canuniuee. 

as Demands dOPOSKS. 11 % r° 
£10.000 and over. 

•arioo**”!? 5 
10?i* over £25.000 

Foreign Exchange.—Sterling, spot. 

S2.G540 (S2.3Q6S •; throe months. 

SU.S123 i.«J.3020i: Canadian dollar. 

lOl. 81c • 101.86c 1. 

Thu Dow Jones 5pot commodity prlco 

Index down 2.A6 to 388.27. Thu futures 

Indcv was up -lO to 377.78. 
The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 

New fork. Oct 11.—Early gains m 
COM EX SILVER gave way lo Inlenslflod 
liquidation and olher selling that reduced 
price, trom 111 30 cents to much js 
1 hi- 20 cents limit. Sales were j brisk 
7.0*47 IoL>. Oct. alM-SOc: Nov. 
JST.ltOe- Oc-r. J60.rule. Jan. 462. JOC : 
March. 46S.60C. May. J7 4.80c; JuJv. 
.1H0.41JC. Sepl. J86.2CIC: De«". 4»i4.80c: 
■lan. J'iT.oiJc Handv and Marm.in ui 
Canada. C-inS4.661 1 previous 
CanS4.B26*. 

COPPER. I ulu.-i-i closed steady down 
IO lo -TaJ pQlnls on ^T.'i lots. Ocl. 
bl ■‘O-r: Nov. 62.30c: Dec. 62.wye: 

.Jan. K.'..4Uc; March. 64.80c: May. 
63.Tile. JuLv. 66.60c: Sept. bTaKJc. 
COTTON. ruiuiTS closed at or near 
the rim It decline of 2.00 cents. Dec. 
47.121 ; March. AR.60c: May. 40.60- 
TSc: July. SO.TS-JLjc: Oct. 62.SO-8SC: 
Dec. -V3.60C; March. 34.20-30C. 

SUGAR. World sugar futures In No 11 
contract and the world spot prices each 
si nod on record high grounds as a 
result of u surge of commission house 
short covering on reports that Braid 
niny nvrnlualfy decide ui withdraw as 
a seller to the world market. Jan. 
58.71c bid; March. 37.51c: May. 
an.sue bid. July. 33.42C bid: Son}. 
31 .Q’Sc bid: Oct, sw.Tflc bid: _ March. 
25.5UC bid. Spot. 5H.U0C. Up 100. 

COCOA_Futurnn finished a mostly un- 
evenlldl session at O.’yO lo 0.60 cen us 
lower an sellinq by Commission House 
fallowing .■ dlsaimalntlng reporl on 
L'nlh’d Klnudnni third quarter grind Inns 
Oct. •JU.’iOc nominal: Dec. 85.Sue: 
March. 77.J.V: May. 70.63c: July. 
6b.6*i':. nominal: Sepl. 64.15c: Dec. 
(SO.yiC. March. 58.«0c nominal. Snola: 
Ghana. 113be nomuul; Bahia. 10IbC, 

trials. 658.17 1648.231: transportation. 
108.14 1144.SC 1; utilities. 68.92 

167.681 ; 65 stocks. 209.55 1203.73 ■. 

New York Slack Exchange Index. 

37.49 136.771: industrials. 40.75 

f39.911 ; transportation. 28.04 127.171; 

utilities. 27.50 (27.23): financial. 

40.14 <59.21 ■. 

COFFEE-Futures closed steady. 0.30 
cent higher to 0.01 cent lower. Volume 
was very light, at 195 lots. Nov. 
58.htL9.OOc: Dec. S8.-MJ.49c: March. 
58.45c: May. 59.10c: July. 59.2S-9SC; 
Sept. 60.0U-25C. 
WOOL- Fu lures were qulei while 
Crossbred futures closed 2.0 r-enis 
lower. CREASE WOOL.—Spot 130.Oc 
nominal. Ocl. 127.0 36.Oc: Dec. 
135.0 9.5(Jc: March. 133.0-8.Sc: May. 
131. Oc bid: July. 151.5c bid: Ocl. 
I. -41 nc bid- Dec. 130.0c bid. CROSS- 
FIRFD -Si Hit. 70.0c nominal. Ocl. 
6R.Sc blJ' Dec. 75.0 6.iJc. March. 
T-.nc: Mjv, 71 073.5c. July, r.a o 
71,.Sc: Ocl. 67.Qs71.Gc: Dec. no.u 
71.0c 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT closed 
easier 1', 10 sLv cen Is lower. Dec. 
51S-S17c; March. 52'0-53Oc: Mav. 527c: 
July. 488-490C: Snot, aoac: Dec. SOJc 
bid. MAKE closed weak 70b to two 
cents lower. Dec. 378-379c: March. 
588 ■ a-389c: Mav. 39.7c ■ July. 3' ■ 1 -. - 
391V: 46kvd: Sepl. 37 lc: Dec. 340- 
■7i41c. OATS closed weak five to 6*a 
cents lower. Dec. 189-189bc: March. 
192c: May. 195-195',c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.-Uni II losses 
In bean complex.—SOYABEANS.  
Nov. 888c asked: Jan. 905'.a- asked: 
March. 1117c asked: May. '.fib: asked: 
July. 929'jc asked: Auq. oast,c afkcd: 
Sept. 81.8c asked: Nov ,B09*_^ asked: 
Jan. SlO^c asked SOYABEAN MEAL.— 
Gtl.Sli5.00; Dec. 510100 asked: Jan. 
FIBS..50 asked: March. Sl'H.fJO asked: 
Mav. 5195.50: July. 7197.00-7.50: Auq. 
SL’uO.Ou asked: Sent. $193.50-700. 
SOYABEAN OIL.-Oct. 42.00c: Dec. 
43.iUc asked: Jan. 43.98c asked: March. 
J. S.62C asked: May. 4.A.25C asked: July. 
4U.5.C asked; Aug. 41.'J7c asked: Scpl. 
ai.oOc asked. 

Labour shortage 
hits quarterlies 

Eagerly awaited, the Septem¬ 
ber quarterlies were expected to 
provide a significant indication 

i as to how the South African 
> gold mines would fare with a 
lower gold price and labour 
shortages. But the’first three 
groups to report. Gold Fields, 
Barlow Rand and Union Cor¬ 
poration, present a complex 
picture with wide variations 
betwen the three. 

Gold Fields’ results are con¬ 
siderably distorted by delays in 
receiving the premiums _ on 
September production, 
particularly so at Libanon. 
Here, with milling down during 
the three months by 3 per cent, 
a sharp drop in grade, working 
profits from gold have slumped 

gold price receipts down 30 per 
cent. 

The September working 
profits are as follows :— 

Working profits ROOO's 
Sept June Mar 

Doormfontein 8,473 10.979 7,500 
East Drie 10.747 12.7S8 9,965 
Kloof 
Libanon 
Venterspost 
Vlakfontein 
West Drie 

10.747 12.758 9,965 
9,290 11.235 12.438 
4.688 12.514 8,113 
2,584 4,753 3,403 

901 1,769 1,361 
40.352 56,115 42,968 

In the Barlow Rand group. 
Harmony well illustrates the 
shortage of black labour- 
estimated at 14 .per <~<*nr for the 
industry. Against a monthly 
milling rate in the preceding 
quarter of 4^0,000 tonnes, the 
rise this time is to only 434JOQO 
tonnes, compared with the 
eventual expectation of 590,000 
tonnes. While metal output was 
marginally ahead, profits fell-on 
the back of the lower price. 

At Blyvoors, output actually 
fell—hence the 31 per cent drop 
in working profits from gold— 
while the dramatic profit set¬ 
backs at Durban Deep and East 
Rand Proprietary illustrate well 
the marginal nature of these ! 
operations and their dependence 
on the metal price. 

Working profits EOOO’s 
Sept June Mar 

Blyvoors 14,025 20,007 16,I8S 
Durban 406 2,401 1,980 
ERPM * 1,655 6,008 3381 
Harmony 10,948 14,558 15,526 

The best overall results come 
from Union Corporation, where 
higher grade, increased tnfllftip 
and comparatively good metal 

profit falls to well under 10 per 
cent at the major mfnro: 

Working profits £000’s 
Sept Jane Mar 

Bracken 4,687 5^00 4,708 
Grootvlei 1,864 2,178 2,126 
Kinross 6,111 6,751 5,722 
Leslie 2,926 3,897 3.506 
Marie vale 1,960 2,370 2385 
St Helena 16,228 17,488 15333 
Winkels 8,508 9308 8,275 

Andrew Wilson 

Euromarkets 

Wary reponse 
to bond rally 

The further fall in short¬ 
term interest raxes last week, 
culminating in a drop of J to 
Hi- per cent in Citibank's 
prime rate on. Friday, again 
brought some - strength in the 
short end of the bond marker. 

But, although prices have 
been firming for some three 
weeks now, dealers remain un¬ 
surprisingly . cagey about die 
prospects. Issues of longer 

maturity are still generating 
little interest. And although 
short-term rates have eased 
appreciably, they have nor jet 
come down to die point'where 
long raxes are proving attrac¬ 
tive to investors- 

Activity in the . secondary 
market has been more brisk 
than for most of die summer, 
but much of the dealing is still 
between the professional 
traders themselves. Retail de¬ 
mand in the straight bond 
market has been largely re¬ 
stricted to American investors 
baying a limited range of top 
quality American 'issues of 
snort maturity. 

European issues remain rela¬ 
tively fiat, and in some areas 
it is becoming harder than .ever 
to deal on 'the basis of firm 
rather than . indicated .prices. 

This was most noticeable last 
week in United Kingdom 
issues, although the derision of 
cue dealer to cease making an 
active market in these issues 
only formalized what had effec¬ 
tively been the situation for 
some time—as, indeed, it had 
with Australian issues and some 
convertibles. 

But for all the practical diffi¬ 
culties of trading some issues, 
the . fundamentals for the 
market after the recent decline 
in short rates, are unquestion¬ 
ably better than, they were in 
the summer, even if no one is 
gambling on the immediate 
sustainability of the present 
rally. 

Christopher Wilkins 

Brokers’views 

The City’s mood of pessimism 
seems unchanged by tbe out¬ 
come of the General Election. 
Investment circulars are full of 
warnings of fresh dangers ahead 
and recommendations are 
almost always classified as 
“ defensive ” or “ hedge ” 
situations. 

In the latest of its Bear 
Market Briefs, Fielding New- 
son-Smitb draws attention to 
what it regards as overcapacity 
in the heavy electrical industry. 
Fielding's view is that tbe pros¬ 
pect of reduced economic 
growth in the United Kingdom 
could be highly troublesome for 

the manufacturers of electricity 
generating and distribution 
equipment. 

Tbe immediate outlook. Field¬ 
ing predicts, is a longer period 
of thin order books—and adds 
for good measure that overseas 
markets are unlikely to 
any spare United Kingdom 
capacity. 

Shares in Inchcape have often 
proved their merits as a defence 
against hard times in the United 
Kingdom and Doff Stoop Pim 
Vaughan regards them as a 
first-class hedge in the present 
situation. 

Shares in Scottish Metropoli¬ 
tan Property are regarded by 
Bell, Larwrie, Robertson as a 
“hold”—with any further re¬ 
rating dependent upon the 
possibility of a bid for tbe 
equity. 
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BEJAM GROUP 
Current trading leads chairman. 

Mr John Apthorp, to be confident *.‘- 
that the group will achieve further >r 
record profits this year. .. 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week 
Pro* Cb «e 

Vend on 
Offer Week Trust 

. Pro* Cu re 

Bid Offer Yield vlb' Offer W»l Tnsl 

entrant ® B 
Bid 01/or Ylaldj Week Trust 

_ Pre* Cfa'ce 
Current w*rad on 

Bid Otter Yield otlSr Trust 

Pro* Cfa'ce 

Btd Ofl« VMM wrok Trust 
Current 

Bid Offer Yield 

_ „ Less! ft GnaersITrodolI Fond 

332 .. ACCUD • IL1 332 

a. t-iSKafSSSSSSr*® 
22J .. 1st Inc VM 2U 8.78 
35.4 .. Ooftcm RJ 3U 8.78 
2L3 -VJI 2nd Inc 23JL 24J 7.02 
71J -0.0 Do AcCBm 24.9 28.4 7.03 
382 -HU 3rd Inc 38J. 384 H-60 
42.6 -HU Do Aeons 40.4 -OS JL80 

Blerrsn GresfeDFnadi. 
23 Gl Winchester Su London. 1X2. 014884M9 

7X3 .. Cjp(3i *1.6 7X3 4J0 
3# J .. Exemptra 57.0 WJS 530 
283 -0.4 Inc 13* 283 27.8 9.SO 
08 4035 Ins Agtacj («> £ 8.78 733 430 

SeeurtUee, 
» Quays. Tower Bill. EC3R 8B 
l -0.9 u ft g General 85.1 u ft g Cen oral 

HIT +13 Do Accnm 
793 -HIJ 2nd Geo 

103.7 40.4 Do Acctnn 
fiu -03 Hid ft Geo 
82-0 -0.4 Da Aaexm 
49.1 -as Dl* Pnd 

100.0 +03 B"IM In* Fnd 973 1003 539 723 -0.9 Do Aeeutn 
100.0 40.2 Do Accum 973 1003 530 M.4 +0.4 Special Tm _ 
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fCBI heading for gj£ 
more trouble in expect 

• top £1 
regions over lack %“r„rf 

' level of suppon 
. |» -m a . 0 Harlan d & Wo 

of consultation I3S 
report on the 

<y Malcolm Brown clamp-down on • confederation Belfast shipbui 
~ The Confederation of British office-bearers during the elec- gnawing group 
ndustiy may be heading for lt see** that officials of The Governn 

Harland aid Resumed wage talks at key plants this week 
exSed t? melyto Put social contract to the test 
VApvLlVU By R. W. Shakespeare a little more than- three offer. Acting through the dis- other at a meeting of th 

PI Some of the kev sectors of months after thei last settle- trict committee of the confe- pony’s joint negotiatinj 
tOD till IlYl Indus trv re rum to their wace meat. Tbe company has been deration, the unions have mmee. The manageme 

<VAUU1 . mdustry return to tbnr wage warMd sho_ stewards bannM overtime In the shi- already rejected demat 

Treasury 
to revise 
forecasting 
method 

By R. W. Shakespeare a little more than three offer. Acting through the dis- other at a meeting of the com- ° 
ri fhwva Some of the key sectors of months after thei last settle- trict committee of the confe- pony’s joint negotiating com- mAfV»An 

tOD tllim industry re mm to their wage ment- Tbe ^Pany has been deration, the unions have mmee. The management has H101I1OU 
ir . s . •** warned by shop stewards that banned overtime in the shi- already rejected demands for - 

By Business News Staff confrontations from dus morn- jf toolmekers get more, pyard and associated engineer- ?n .interim pay settlement and By Tim Coagdon ... . 
Recommendations on tbe “f- These will provide demands for a general increase ing works. This morning 2,000 insists that the present wage tnA. “u”^ 

level of support needed to put ^ new Hovemment . woth will 9uickly follow. ancillary workers, members of covering some Jo its Sn^made K ihc 
Harland & Wolff on a more *“>. pointers to the strains its Brftish Leyland’s concern the National Union of General 26»°°P manual workers, must model are be ng made D> xne 

..>re trouble with its re^onal an apolitical sranceduringlhe trolling interest In tbi group, ffiJSBISSJSSm 
. ...rgamzation. Fears were being election period and these in an exercise which is sepa- m 14,0)0 otner workers. 

^pressed at regional level over instructions appear to have been rate from its plan to nations- -5,rii ““osement 
' I le weekend that the CBI passed on by officials to indus- lize die rest of Britain’s -ship- J?5~jLs resL^^T 

the CBf were instructed to take [ committed to acquiring & con- 

report on the position-of the . Tbe buSe yick*rs shipbuild- the recent big increase to First, the ancillary workers .Jp1 rablp^^nd^Rritish^pv nohu to emcfS” from^Se 
Bedfast shipbuilding arid eo- mg and engineering complex 10.OOO of its workers at Long- want to close the pay differen- “*« *SLiSd*?r iSJS C tht Cerument eco- 
gineering group. at ^Bairow-in-Furness faces a bridge, and Ford’s decision to rial between theiSdves and *3***” 4£Hjed *2* % "FSS? nn^ir ^■ico Ociision l 

The Government is already E**Jg scraP its current Pay deal sk^ed men’ ^d secondly ail bridge The Va^half umPoo Pape« end tied TftelSl 
committed to acquiring icon- Si ooerationsand tev offun whileit saU had seven months ““a™"* <dy*cnr£ to the ***£„*? aJ? in a ShSrt-Term Forecast in* Model all operations, and lay off up -—-***■— ~~ negotiators are thus m a onort-ierm rorecasuns mo*v* 

jya- .. . S S^eek^atwn^nce hMM ” strong position to insist that by J. R. Shepherd, H. P. Evans 
Meanwhile, union _ leaders £5a. week attendance bonus ifrabihr “ rarity” basis and C. 1. Rilcv. * --- . . Meanwniie, umon leaders w “ wecK ditenoente wnus ■ mi»ht “raritv” basis and C I Rilcv 

T„°f.d representing some 2^00.000 en- contingent on good attendance ^e JresS^wage wnwact mult At oreserit* 
unions today resume negoti- ■h ie weekend that the CBI passed on oy omcials to Indus- uze tne rest ot Britain's -ship- res“n‘a gineering workers win oe BU“ “,“f*«i“*JS5 . . . be scranDed 

tiadership wUl go ahead with trialists who wished to speak building industry. Conclusion on tig controimrswd meeting this week to discuss 3nmj15jl 9j Cbiysler’s problems 
‘ out on a CBI platform before of the arrangements is *«5L-J5®?-j lu:- reopening negotiations with , ‘Pf on a Maim bv kev tool 

be and time-keeping. 

discussions with the Government "he election Pianor™ ociore 
" 'efore allowing sufficient time The seriousness of the 
- - . >r detailed consultation with criticism from tbe regions is 
..lembership. . . underlined by the speed with 

These latest signs of mounting whicb £BI «Pects its 

:: J- the regions follow S3Wf cSnffl LJS 

otpected to be ^rng the Gov ^teri, and later this week KiSwtryi sSoo^ employers andUary workers have had in- 
n„-An-ri« the Vuxhal] management will __ _ creases of 55 per cent m two me The seriousness of the ernmenfs priorities in order to. “e vuxnau managemeui wi» national wages agree- CTeases.01 » Per Sen In two -r 

itb criticism from tbe regions is achieve some stability in the “denr mem about 
underlined by 4. «»«d wl.th ^2“^^ cS”d con" H«rn.r, >n, firm decision, ^ ?nf X tpolru 

tbe present wage contract must At present monetary \ar- 
be scrapped. iables enter only one expend- 

Cbrysler’s problems centre iture equation—that which 
on a claim by key tool workers determines manufacturers' 
in the Coventry factory that stocks. The authur-s of the 
dieir wage rates gave fallen by pamphlet say: “Efforts arc successive wage deals, with dimr wage rales gave taiten oy pampniet say "tuoiu arc 

rises of between 24 and 27 per abo.ut » a weeX be ow the bein& 10 . c"lar^ .lbu 
cent in the deal now on offer, toolroom average in the area, areas which are influenced by 

These latest signs of mounting “*? 5**#*^‘° 4U* “*c ar.uul1^ cede bie increases several are lively to be delayed until Tue cornoanv also sav that Rolls-Royce strike: Rolls-Royce monetary variables." 
d iscontent in the reeions follow mem1bersb^p 10 endorse a pro- ment to trie a controlling in- ^ before the existing after 1116 policy-making nation- attaching “ smnns ” to tie pro- factories in Scotland will be Nevertheless, they express 

■ 1 -SSw to iiTcSflSK P°sal Of a complicated aspect teresMith the possibility of ph°seThr£ wlge deelal committee of Ni7 Haugh “Sf1^bfnus^^e oSly- ZJES& shot this week by workers reservations about the po^.b.- 
‘rmcismsthat the CBI leader- 0f tax law which is crucial to total state ownership not pre- pft, tC Zh, Scanlon’s AUEW has held its KSlabtem it of achievinTthe striking over pay. The stop- lity of amending the model. 
i;:, ,r;up handled the run-up penod comply Uqiudity. cluded-the C^vwnment held flf cSdfr own special conference on the Sucrivi“- improvements page, involving more than They say: “To develop j sat- 

% t4ia plArtinn 1 npmltt On Wp.dnfisdav. the CBI Erand 47.6 ocr cent Of the comoanv’s HKjuiry oy uxc L^oncu uaa>M. ^\_?_i _ a nnn m&n •»* fnrmal mnHul in- J j the election ineptly. 

v- ** rs3Lsys ttsss 
. 'ace.d ^ W the September ^ should press the Chancellor 

leeting of the CBI’s grand of ^ Exchequer for funda- 

On Wednesday, the CBI grand 47.6 per cent of the company's 

-leeting or tne L.BIS grand of Exchequer for funda- funds and although new man- «««“«:• w -“ -r' r’-' - — - mate nbiective 
aunaL it is understood that mental changes in the treatment agement was brought in by the ------ - ' " . ' Although the paper was pre- 

an.?*!Rw of 5lock appreciation for tax Conservatives, spearheaded by * T Bill sented at a conference in 197^, 

A Swedisii Japanese look abroad f i; 
11 three party manifestos was ment should be pressed to move sought further financial aid i considered. At a routine meui- 
juashed. The propose was to the Swedish system on stock from the Government. IPCCOll i?_ _ / _ ^1__ _ ^^ * _ A'-’ . - Ving of the forecasting unit ear. 
^parentiy put forward-follow^ appreciation was made only last The amount required is sub- TAt* CTP^I TH Q r*||l T1AFV lier this montli a number of 
ig discussions between regional Fnday at the confederation’s stahtially more than the £10m • ■_i _ 1U1 jiVvl AAXCA VllllfVl y proposals were discussed. 
i airmen. taxation committee, leaving only approved by .the Conservative 1T1 |H3rKPTlTlff V WBAm The Treason’ was strongly 
Influential members of the two working days for the Government in December last **“■•*’* ^ 1 '<5 From Peter Hill when more than 350 steel in- W J i. criticized in July by the Public 

BI are also disturbed at what regions to discuss the matter year, and the company’s fin an- p . ^ ™ Munich, Oct 13 d us try leaders from members ik-JP. Expenditure Committee of the 
ley consider to be a virtual before they commit themselves, aal results, which are expected 1| t|||I VI11| Leading Japanese steel pro- of the International Iron and House of Commons for its cm- 
____ to be published towards the xwau ducers are turning increasingly Steel Institute gather for their O I phasis on short-term considcr- 

eod of next month, will almost By Clifford Webb towards Europe and the United eighth annual conference. <*PP^ ations related to the use of 
certainly reveal a Further * States to supply heavy steel- The conference will present forecasting techniques of 

\/| 1I11CT1*V f*fYilf*ACCl|TYl heavy loss. Britains specialist steel pn>- machinery, because of steel leaders with an oppor- necessarily limited validity for 
.tIIHIijII y L'l/ilvvd9AUll . The team which is evaluat- ducers in tbe mainly private escalating costs in Japan. tunity to discuss the present lone-tenn'prospectives. 

** mg the company’s require- sector are being forced to Nippon Kokan, tbe world’s situation and the general pros- WH js not dear at present in 
a -m • . a J ments is being led by-a.Former change their traditional market- fifth largest steel producer, has pects for world steel. A major HH what wavs the Treusurv will 
tnnfl nriPP PniltrnK Treasury official who has also ing methods to counter the re- recently sought tenders from preoccupation trill be the im- .W / inciude 'monetary variables. 

JAR 1UUII I/I ikV l/UIlil UW been involved in mvesti^nons ^ success in Britain of We« Ge™an and American pact of higher energy costs on T // gB The paper suggests several pos- 
a ■ into Concorde and the TSR2 “ f" „ suppliers for both hot and cold steel producuon in both tbe f/ sihilities The most likelv is 

yAH“ct “ made by the £'1z»?7a Z fCSjSJffSaS g * 
.st Government, before the pegged on a percentage basis. review, ordered by Mr Stanley the world Jargest Producer of deVdopment, the Nippon Steel increased revenues which the are ”£ported m' h?ve^ sued S o/fiSancia]^narkeJ 
eneral Election, to. meet Asked about bread, the Orme, Minister of State for high speed steel, has almost Corporation has indicated its major oil producing states are Triumph Investment Trust for Certain kinds of 
nailers’ objections to its plan spokesman said that the plan Northern Ireland, in the last quadrupled its United Kingdom intention to buv a large plate receiving as a result of the r g{r Denys a former exnenditure_such as house- 
i control shop prices of subsi- for cash margin- control on it Parliament. The review £urno^®r- Last year *F b.uQlg.eFed mill from Germany in the light quadrupling of oil prices, there j. d Mavor Qf London, was hinlriine -ind invesrmenr_are 
ized goods by statutory Order, had been superseded by the embraces. the company’s mana- for a £73m turnover in 197-. but of uncompetitive prices quoted is a discernible shift towards heavily criticized by the Depart- sensitive to interest rates, 
as confirmed at the weekend overall percentage curb. geroent:structure, and a full with fewer than tlu-ee months by Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy the development of major iron raen, of Trade regarding profits chanties in financial markets. 
/ the Department of Prices ^ Hmeails ^ a future examination of its £350m order remaining is already forecast- Industries and Mitsubishi Heai4 and steel-making complexes, “f r^n h? madf on saies of SH Ire resSwsVe m S 
id Consumer Protection. wfaolSale >rice rises on X book. The moratorium on new mg an increase to more than industries. J Iran and Venezuela are just two SbBr„ in *e“ atiomd Group of Solicv Hriables i tiie nibUc 
In August the Department su^sidizeti P fQod are r^t orders has remained in force £8m. Other Japanese corporations oil-producing nations which Trusts to Triumph. &ctor borrowing requirement 

roposed freezing retell cash "bsorbed hv fur^er subsidiS, and the review is designed to Stora’s success is mainly be- are setting up procurement have ambitious plans for investment xrusa ^ctor Meowing requirement, 
argins on bread to the level , rerailers will be-allowed Produce recommendations cause of its policy—and abihty centres in Europe to buy essen- developing a strong steel sector, effects on aeareeate demand, 
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Unemployment problems 
»D one doubts that unemploy¬ 
ment is going to rise, whichever 
Government is in power and 
whatever it does. There is much 
ress agreement about what pre¬ 
cise damage unemployment 
ddes, and very little about how 
the damage can best be mini¬ 
mized. 

, tater this month PEP will be 
publishing its report oo the first 
ntoonal survey of the unem¬ 
ployed made in Britain. Conduc¬ 
ted by Mr Bill Daniel, wbose 
sdrvey dF the fortunes of 
workers made redundant by the 
AEE 'closure at Woolwich dis¬ 
pelled some complacent notions 
about easy transitions at a place 
and time of abundant alternative 
jobs. It contains nothing for our 
Comfort. 

When there are 500.000 unem¬ 
ployed, there are many thou¬ 
sands of people in great misery 
as a result through loss of 
money, loss of purpose, and loss 
of self-respect. As a matter of 
habit, the incidence of distress 
is unequal between class and 
class, just as we know that the 
incidence of unemployment is 
unequal between one part of the 
country and another and one 
sector of employment and 
another. 

IT the problem was purely 
e'conomic, one would have to 
accept as a matter of lock or the 
random operation of the system, 
that the discomforts of people 
at the margin of the employ¬ 
ment system are a necessary Erlce to pay for preventing the 

reakdown of the system itself. 
‘ In economic terms, it would 

be better to let unemployment 
ride high and increase un¬ 
employment benefits as a pallia¬ 
tive, which would both diminish 
personal hardship and keep a 
reasonable amount of money in 
high-unemployment areas, while 
encouraging redeployment to 
occupations and industries 
where there is a clear and con¬ 
tinuing need for more workers 
—mostly in services rather than 
production. 

■The main exception is North 
Sea oil. and the evidence is that 
the labour market has served 
the demands of this obvious new 
area of employment as well as 
couid be expected, and better 
than most people did expect. 

But the problem of redeploy¬ 
ment in general is quite dif¬ 
ferent. It means finding ways 
of encouraging people to move 
from run-of-the-mill work that 
they have become used to, that 
has become part of their 

identitv, to other run-of-the-mill 
work that they may not irave 
thought of, and will not find 
particularly attractive even 
when it is brought to cheii 
attention. 

When the number of people 
out of work rises, there is not 
much that the employment 
services can do except counsel 
with greater care. The number 
of people obliged to consider a 
move goes up, the number of 
potential moves declines: 

Something of the same 
dilemma afflicts the Manpower 
Services Commission and its 
subsidiary, the Training Services 
Agency. Training while unem¬ 
ployed for example has less 
heart in it if there is no job to 
go to at the end of the course. 
Training is specific; it must be 
purposive; it requires an outlet 
and without an outlet, readily 
goes sour. In fact, conservation 
of skill is one of the great pro¬ 
blems of a period of high 
unemployment. 

A skilled man is not only a 
skilled man ; he is a whole man 
looking for the best solution be 
c«n to his personal problems. 
There are certainly many, and 
probably many thousand skilled 
workers who found something to 
suit their needs after losing 
their jobs in 1370-71, and never 
returned. 

Because skQl is specific, it 
requires exercise, just as a foot¬ 
baller loses his sharpness 
through lack of practice. It is 
almost certain for example, that 
the tremendous decline in skil¬ 
led performance in some tradi¬ 
tional British industries 
compared with foreign competi¬ 
tors was as much the result of 
episodic . and intermittent 
employment as of any other 
factor. It was probably die most 
important single cause. 

The best preventative of the 
declining morale and wasted 
training is maintaining a link 
with one’s habitual place* of 
work. Training budgets tend to 
be cut when workers are being 
laid off; this is a perfectly 
natural thing to do if you 
believe, as our conventions 
declare, that wage costs are cur¬ 
rent costs and the connexion 
between a manual worker and 
his company is merely financial. 

Redundancies also tend (or at 
least one of the managers’ ob¬ 
jectives will be) to raise slightly 
the overall level of skill among 
employees. When business picks 
up, companies return to the 

labour market demanding a 
higher level of available skill 
when their own collective 
actions have depressed it. 

Most of the industrial training 
boards have now developed 
measures to keep their indus¬ 
tries training even in hard 
times, with special grants and 
sandwich courses. 

As the T5A builds up its 
capacity, they are able to offer 
a vastly wider scope of courses, 
and there are now more places 
available in further educa¬ 
tion colleges than in skill centres 
(the renamed government train¬ 
ing centres). The list of courses 
available to individuals under 
TOPS (the training oppor¬ 
tunities scheme) now covers 
many pages. 

One would expect increasing 
attention to finding useful work 
for elderly unemployed, put out 
of their jobs either by recession 
or by the increasing speed and 
agility demanded in the indus¬ 
tries where they have spent 
most of their working lives. 

One would expect industry to 
think at least as much into the 
medium term about their 
workers as about their invest¬ 
ment and finances, and man¬ 
power planning for some notion¬ 
al number of standard hours 
required in 1B76 is not enough. 
The deal with the present and 
future providers of the standard 
hoars .will have to be more 
explicit. 

Some time ago the youth 
employment services established 
a meagre scheme to provide 
youngsters with apprenticeships 
on short commons in other 
areas. - 

About a third of all the 
apprentices who took advantage 

1 of it came -from the Highlands 
and Islands of Scotland, with 
less than 3 per cent of the 
British population. The scheme 
cut no ice in Sunderland, or 
even Dundee. 

In the Highlands and Islands, 
the tradition of the “ lad o’ 
parts” bettering himself away 
from home on a diet of oatmeal, 
puritan pleasures and salt her¬ 
rings is not dead. We need to 
ask at what level a similar tra¬ 
dition can be resuscitated in the 
hundreds of decayed working 
communities where we need it. 

Innis Macbeath 
*Inrus Macbeath is Plowden 
Professor of Industrial Rela¬ 
tions at London Business School. 

A powerhouse of ideas 
with Sir Frederick 
In the triumvirate that repre¬ 
sents the ownership and running 
of British industry—the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
the Institute of Directors and 
the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment-tile BEM looks like be¬ 
coming much more of a power¬ 
house of ideas In the next few 
months. 

This is the overriding impres¬ 
sion one carries away from a 
conversation with Sir Fred 
Catherwood, one-time director 
general of the National Econo¬ 
mic Development Council, who 
ten days ago took over the BIM 
chairmanship. 

One of the reasons why in 
June he gave up the managing 
directorship of the John Laing 
group was to be able to give a 
substantial slice of bis rime, at 
least for an initial period* to 
BIM affairs. 

He is still on the Laing board, 
is taking on other directorships 
but at first may well spend up 
to half the working week effec¬ 
tively at BIM. 

What excites Sir Fred is the 
thought of all the hard, prac¬ 
tical experience of business 
affairs waiting to be tapped 
more fully in the 40.000 or so 
members of the BIM. . 

He explained: “ I learned 
from my experience at Neddy 
that yon operate much more 
sucessfully if you get indus¬ 
trialists to think things out 
themselves. Get some theorists 
on to a problem and what you 
can easily get is the thesis from 
a book written five years before 
based on experience going back 
10 or 15 years. 

“ The industrialist is the 
one who has to be looking and 
planning five to 10 years ahead. 
It is the difference between the 
academic and the practical 
man.” 

The Catherwood plan is to 
set up a number of working 
parties to put together the 
fruits of the total experience 
of BIM members. That way the 
many pressing issues of the day 
can be explored. 

But he declines the “ think 
tank”, approach. He pointed 
out: “The BIM has a fairly 
tightly controlled budget and 
there is no vast central staff 
to be harnessed to research.” 

This articulate thinker on 
ways of running industry 
already has a rough set of 
priorities in mind. One inquiry 

he would like to pursue is the 
thought that the diseconomies 
of scale in the large single 
organization are siicb that the 
creation of smaller units is the 
logical outcome and should now 
be the target of management 
philosophy and practice. 

Sir Fred explained: " At 
Neddy we did some informal 
studies after the great mergers 
wave of the sixties and although 
one identified economies of 
specialization there appeared to 
be no substantial economies of 
scale particularly when com¬ 
panies were simply conglomer¬ 
ated. There were strong feel¬ 
ings then that mergers were a 
good thing in themselves, buz 
eventually you had to get down 
to running the companies and 
nobody could.” 

Diseconomies of scale on the 
other hand emerged with 
factors like extreme remoteness 
between those at the centre and 
the periphery of such organiza¬ 
tions. Managers accustomed to 
one industry would export to a 
different industry the folklore 
of the first industry, with the 
sort of results one would expect. 

Difficult labour relations 
sprang from those at the top 
being so remote from those at 
the bottom of the ladder that a 
personal relationship was im¬ 
possible. 

The economics of shop floor 
power is another focal point for 
Sir Fred. He believes this is 
basically an economic rather 
than a political phenomenon be¬ 
cause the concentration of 
industry allows a few people, 
without the . permission of 
unions, to use the bottleneck 
technique in stopping a produc¬ 
tion line. 

Creation of smaller units— 
as Saab and Volvo have to some 
extent done in motor produc¬ 
tion for instance—reduces the 
disproportionate power leverage 
of any group of workers. 

Sir Fred added : “ There ire 
other things. I rather suspect 
we do not put enough weight 
in front line management, for 
instance. In manufacturing in¬ 
dustry decisions tend to be 
taken high up so that the 
authority of the foremen on the 
line is eroded to practically 
nothing. Yet we British held an 
empire by letting the district 
officers wield power.” 

Derek Harris 

Ego-states that can lead to smooth business relationships 
Transactional analysis is a term 
Which would probably be widely 
recognized and understood in 
the United States, but which is 
aslyer not generally familiar in 
this country and which would 
almost certainly be totally mis¬ 
understood by anyone encoun¬ 
tering it for the first rime- But 
this situation is likely to change, 
and it has at least an outside 
chance of becoming the next 
vogue expression in management 
jargon. 

Of itself transactional analysis 
has nothing specifically to do 
with management. The term 
does not relate to business deals, 
to buying and selling, to borrow¬ 
ing and lending, or to any of the 
situations which we would nor¬ 
mally refer to as transactions. It 

is in fact a system of pyschology 
which can be used to facilitate 
good relationships between in¬ 
dividuals. 

It was developed by Dr Eric 
Berne, and popularized in his 
book, Games People Plag, 
and still further popularized in 
the United States by Dr Thomas 
A. Harris’ Pm OK—You’re 
OK. 

It is based on the hypothesis 
that an individual’s behaviour is 
determined by three “ ego- 
states” those of “parent,” 
“child” and “adult”; that we 
all possess these ego-states, and 
at any given time will be acting 
under the impulse of one or 
other of them. 

The theory is based on the 
assumption that from birth to 
death none of oar experiences 

is lost, but are stored, and 
remain stored with great pre¬ 
cision in our brains. Even 
though the great majority of 
them will not be subject in 
normal circumstances to con¬ 
scious recall, they influence our 
subsequent behaviour. 

The “parent" ego-scate acts 
under the influence of our 
experiences before the age of 
five, which predominantly 
means under the influence of 
our parents and immediate 
family. In mature life this 
tends to be reflected in authori¬ 
tative behaviour, in our 
prejudices and so on. 
'The “child” ego-state covers 

feelings such as joy, anger, and 
responses such as spontaneity 
and creativity. Finally, the 
“adult” ego-state includes our 

capacity to reason, to ask 
questions. 

With little training it became 
possible to recognize under 
which ego-state a person , is act¬ 
ing, and then to adjust one’s 
own ego-state and so to respond 
in such a way as to have an 
effective “transaction” with 
the other person. 

Given that business is based 
on relations or “transactions” 
between individuals, a simple 
method for influencing behav¬ 
iour so as to maximize the 
smoothness of relationships 
would obviously be of great 
value. The proponents of 
transactional analysis hold that 
it provides just such a method. 

It is beginning to crop up as 
a subject for seminars, and one 
company, BIS-Deltak, is now 

offering audio-visual training 
packages using transactional 
analysis aimed specifically at the 
work place. It & argued that it 
has applications wherever 
people have to deal with each 
other: in banks, shops, hotels. 

BIS-Deltak are offering two 
courses one dealing with “ custo¬ 
mer contact” which has five 
modules, and takes all told 10-12 
hours, and one on “ management 
contact” which would take 
about 20 hours. There is no rea¬ 
son why the basic methods can¬ 
not be learnt in such courses. 
But what management will want 
to be sure of is that once having 
learnt these techniques the 
staff would then make use of 
them. 

Rodney Cowton 

Bantustan 
labour drive 
by mines 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Oct 13 

. A drive to recruit 50,000 black 
South Africans a year as mine 
labour is to be launched by the 
Chamber nf Mines. It will be 
concentrated on the growing 
numbers of unemployed in the 
Bantustan homelands. 

The drive, announced in 
Johannesburg this weekend, is 
designed to provide a buffer 
against the growing shortage and 
possible large-scale boycott of 
labour recruited in neighbour¬ 
ing black states. It comes on 
the eve of publication of reports 
of gold mines for the September 
quarter, which will show that 
tuunv of them are subject to 
rtVo-way pressure on earnings— 
higher costs and lower cold 
revenue. 

Gurput has suffered in some 
urines as a direct result of the 
labour shortage. The Malawian 
boycott on recruitment has 
already reduced the total labour 
force by about 50,000 men. 

Last year the gold mining 
industry employed 344,370 
foreign Africans. A total of 
72.35 per cent of labour on the 
gold and platinum mines cams 
from outside the country. 

Dr Alex Bo rain e, part-time 
labour consultant to Anglo 
American Corporation and an 
MP for the anti-a part he id Pro¬ 
gressive Party, said this week¬ 
end that the labour position 
could get much worse. 

The possibility that political 
action by Malawi and Mozam¬ 
bique could almost halve the 
mining industry’s black labour 
force could not be ignored. 

Derails of the chamber’s w 
criming plan have still to he 
worked out. Mr Tony Fleischer, 
general manager designate, said 
the intention was not to “ ease 
our”' foreign labour. 

“On the contrary, we shall 
take all the labour we ran get.” 
he said. 

The object of the drive would 
be to bring to the attention of 
unemployed blacks in South 
Africa's Bantustan homelands 
the level oE wages that could 
be earned in the mines. 

The present black average 
wage of 52 rands (about £3230) 
a month, plus free food, accom¬ 
modation and other payments 
in kind, was nearly double that 
ot a year ago. Many black min¬ 
ers were earning 150 rands a 
month, Mr Fleischer said. 

Yorkshire development riding high 
By Our Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Amid all the gloom and stock 
market panic, Yorkshire and 
Humberside’s industrial perfor¬ 
mance is proving remarkably 
resilient, according to the York¬ 
shire and Humberside Develop¬ 
ment Association. A recent 
survey revealed that inquiries 
for factory sices are increasing. 
Also three districts expect to 
announce a clutch of important 
projects before the end of the 
year. 

Dr Iain Stewiss, director of 
the association said no slump 
can be detected in applications 
to the Department of Industry 
for selected assistance under 
the Industry Act Between May 
and July nearly dm was 
offered to 62 companies. Since 
the introduction of this form 
of incentive two years ago, 
there have been 250 offers 
worth E14m. The estimated new 
employment likely to result 

within five years from this 
source is 16,000 jobs. There are 
now 125 applications for assis¬ 
tance under consideration, 
which could produce another 
8,000 jobs. 

In a digest' produced by the 
association, it is noted that 
“ tiie English Industrial 
Estates Corporation is happy 
to be embarrased by the in¬ 
creased demand for its advance 
factories, and is pressing ahead 
with the inevitably slow busi¬ 
ness of securing sites”. 

In fact, work is abont to be¬ 
gin or sites are being acquired 
for factories at Normanton, 
Barnsley, Bridlington and 
Rotherham. Thorn Electrical 
Industries are completing a 
deal for the purchase of 18 
acres at Scunthorpe for its sub¬ 
sidiary, Tborn-Ericsson Tele¬ 
communications. 

The site is not far from 
Immingham to which will come 
container ships from the associ¬ 
ated Swedish factories of LM 

Ericsson. The association says 
a substantial manufacturing 
plant is to be build, with initial 
development completed by 
autumn, 1975. 

A small advance factory near 
thes main site will handle re¬ 
cruitment. and training with a 
view to starting production by 
January, 1975 of sub-assemblies 
for Ericsson’s telephone 
exchange equipment. 

By spring, 1975 training will 
start on final processing of 
other telecommunications 
systems usually imported, for 
distribution in the United King¬ 
dom by a Thorn-Ericsson sales 
subsidiary. The new plant will 
replace an existing factory at 
Rochester. 

The Thorn-Ericsson sales sub¬ 
sidiary had orders in the private 
telecommunications market of 
£7m at the end of June. The 
new manufacturing unit will 
enable the company to com¬ 
pete more effectively in home 
and export markets. 

Mr Eberle calls 
for economies 
as oil price curb 

Mr William Eberle, executive 
director of the United States 
President’s Council on Inter¬ 
national Economic Policy, said 
at the weekend that economic 
“ belt-tightening " by the United 
States and Europe should even¬ 

tually result in cuts in oil prices. 

Speaking at the American 
Embassy in London, Mr Eberle 

said there was a need to reduce 
inflation by cutting imports. 
“Hopefully”, he said, “as the 
demand decreases for the Organ¬ 
ization of Petroleum Exporting 

Countries the traditional laws of 
supply and demand will apply. 

“ And hopefully some time in 
the future there will be a lower¬ 
ing of oil prices.” 

Mr Eberle said the oil ques¬ 
tion and a reduction of imports 

had arisen in discussions with 
British officials. But “ we would 
not intend that Britain should 
cue back the productive capacity 
of ber employment. What we are 
concentrating on is waste and 
excessive use of electricity, and 
where there, could be cutbacks 
without hurting capacity 

Business appointments 

Mr P C Boon promoted 
Hoover deputy chairman 

In a group of board appoint¬ 
ments announced by Hoover, Mr 
P. C. Boon, formerly managing 
director responsible for exports, 
has been named deputy chairman. 
Mr G. L. Lloyd, formerly manag¬ 
ing director of United Kingdom 
operations becomes sole managing 
director. Mr P. R. Goode is 
regional director wholly respon¬ 
sible for United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions ; and Mr R. G. Tatschner 
becomes regional director, over¬ 
seas operations. Mr F. L. Tabacchl 
has been appointed a director. Mr 
F. A. Buttner, finance director, 
assumes overall financial respon¬ 
sibility for the consolidated group¬ 
ing and Mr A. V. J. Simpson is 
.tte new associate director respon¬ 
sible for the group's administrative 
services. 

Mr B. Weller has retired from 
the board of M.Y. Dart. 

Mr W. D. Harrison is resign¬ 
ing from the board of Lake and 
Elliott with effect from November 
9.- 

Mr J. C. W. Daniels and Mr 
n. W. A. Frost have been appoin¬ 
ted to the board of Dave 
Brewery, together with' Mr „ 
Oakley and Mr A. Lockhart. Sir 
John Lewis has retired from 
.Davenports Brewery (Holdings) 
and its subsidiary companies. 

Mr A. J. Serine has become 
secretary of Arthur Guinness in 

place of Mr F. Phillips, who has 
retired. Mr F. P. Clift has retired 
as an executive director. 

Mr C. A. F. Mabbutt bas been 
appointed managing director of 
Mardon Wrappings. 

Mr P. B. Greenwood has be¬ 
come a director of Brook Motors. 

Mr David A. Brooks has been 
appointed company secretary of 
A. C. Nielsen Company in place 
of Mr D. Donovan, who remains 
on the board as financial director. 

Sir Geoffrey Kitchen has joined 
the board of private bankers 
Morris Wigram. 

Mr D. S. Gallacher has become 
company secretary of Magnetic 
and Electrical Alloys. 

Mr G. H. Birch has been made 
new developments and planning 
director of Euots, of Lichfield, 
Staffs, a subsidiary company of 
Imperial Metal Industries. He will 
continue as assistant managing 
director. 

Mr M. J. Milner and Mr C. A. 
Kturner have been re-elected chair¬ 
man and deputy chairman of the 
BrititH Chemical Engineering 
Contractor’s Association. 

Mr J. Rawicz-Szczerbo has be¬ 
come a director of Grovewood 
Securities. Mr A. R. Abel has 
been appointed a director of its 
associated company, The Vapor- 
matic Company, in place of Mr 
John Danny, who has resigned. 

Abu Dhabi 
participation 
oil pacts 

Abu Dbabi, Oct 13.—Foreign 
partners in Abu Dhabi’s two 
main oil-producing combines 
will buy back at tr reduced 
figure of 93 per cent of the 
posted price 80 per cent of the 
state’s share of the output in 
the last quarter of this year. 

Mr Mana al Oteiba, the 
United Arab Emirates Pet¬ 
roleum Minister, announced the 
figures after signing agree¬ 
ments last night with the Abu 
Dbabi Petroleum Co and Abu 
Dhabi Marine Areas. 

The amounts of participation 
crude, to be brought back by the 
Government’s partners in .the 
combines are 360,000 barrels a 
day in Abu Dhabi Petroleum 
and 168,000 barrels in Abu 
Dhabi Marine Areas. 

The other 20 per cent of Abu 
Dhabi’s share of production— 
from its 60 per cent holding in 
the two companies taken this 
year—will be marketed inde¬ 
pendently by the Abu Dbabi 
National Oil Co. 

In the third quarter the “ buy 
back" price here was 94.8 per 
cent or the posted price. A 
similar reduction to 93 per cent 
was applied recently when 
Kuwait settled with its foreign 
partners arrangements for the 
quarter starting on October 1. 

The foreign partners in Abu 
Dhabi Petroleum are British 
Petroleum, Royal/Dutch Shell, 
Mobil, Exxon and the French 
CFP. Those in Abu Dhabi 
Marine Areas are Compagnie 
Franpaise des Pyrroles, BP and 
the Overseas Petroleum Com¬ 
pany of Japan. ■ 

Smelter project 
for Dunedin 

Geneva, Oct 13.—Swiss Alu¬ 
minium Ltd bas confirmed that 
it is is the early stages of nego¬ 
tiations to build an aluminium 
smelting plant near Dunedin, 
New Zealand. 

According to Wellington 
reports the proposed plant 
would be 50 per cent owned by 
the Swiss company, with the 
New Zealand Government tak¬ 
ing up 25 per cent, and the 
remainder of the capital to be 
raised by public subscription. 
Capacity of the plant will be 
100,000 tonnes a year. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Doubled regional employment 
premiums a shock on Humber 
From Mr R. M. D. Dunston 

Sir, We arc one of ihet organiza¬ 
tions forming the shipbuilding 
complex in the Humberside 
area, and for many years this 
area has established itself as 
the leading producer of small 
ships in the United Kingdom. 

We have continuously depre- 

we qualify for 20 per cent grant, was a vital necessity and Qq 
on new industrial buildings, as - that basis the Government 
do those in development areas . provide favourable loan terms 
but we are denied the 20 per for modernization schemes U 
cent grant on plant and machiu 
ery available in the larter 
areas. When measuring the dis¬ 
parity here it must be remcm- 

*—■ bered that in the manufacturing *•—■ ----- irgm 
tve continuously depre- inclustry the ratio of plant and shipbuilding and therefore ft*, 

cated re gional policies whereby ^^inery to bufitfingris in the wholly illogical and unrefcai;: 
shipyards in the development ^ of 4:1. On this basis-anew able to continue with rfafc 
areas are allowed far greater •- ’' 

the assisted areas without tiki 
usual qualification of providing 
more jobs. Thus, the fundahiwE 
ml reason for the regtofcg) 
svstem has been removed from 

encouragement for growth hv 
way of grants on plant and 
machinery, regional employment 
premiums, and contract prrfer- 
ence schemes, than those of us 
in the partly assisted areas. 

We are quite shocked over 
the recent government decision 
to double regional employment 
premiums from £1.50 per week 
per male adult to £3.00. This 
means that on the REP basis 
alone a yard in a development 
area employing 500 men is 
immediately £75,000 a year 
better off than a similar size 
yard in Humberside. This is the 
sort of bonus now banded out 
to shipyards competing with us 
in areas like Aberdeen where 
the unemployment percentage is 
1.5 per cent compared with 4.6 
per cent in the Hull travel-to- 
work area. 

Yet, the whole idea behind 
REP was to create employment 
in a high unemployment area. 
Why then should Aberdeen, 
now basking in oil-rush wealth, 
continue to be the Receiver of 
public funds wbile we in this 
area who have a long record'of 
sound management and high 
quality workmanship appear to 
be not worthy of equivalent 
treatment ? 

Being an intermediate area 

order of 4:1. On this baas* new 
shipbuilding complex costing 
say £5m would qualify for a 
grant of £200,000 in Humber¬ 
side bur In the development 
areas a similar scheme would 
qualify for a grant of £lra. 

The contracts preference 
scheme is a particularly objec¬ 
tionable device whereby govern¬ 
ment departments, nationalized 
industries, and other public 
bodies place contracts in 
development areas in preference 
to the lesser-assisted areas. 
Furthermore, if the contractor 
in the development area is nor 
competitive compared with a 
firm in a lesser-assisied . area 
then the former is given the 
opportunity of tendering again 
for up to 25 per cent of the 
requirement. This is grossly un¬ 
fair to the efficient firms out¬ 
side the fully-assisted areas. 

Successive governments have 
recognized that the shipbuilding 
industry is a special case for 
consideration. For example ship¬ 
builders relief and the tapering 
grants scheme apply to all ship¬ 
yards, no matter where they are 
situated. 

A very significant change in 
government attitude towards 
shipbuilding occurred last year 
when it was recognized that a 
big increase in output per man 

able to continue ...^ ™ 
situation whereby shipyards era 
treated differently. 

The craft of shipbuilding ft* - 
survived in Humberside tor. 
hundreds nf years. Today h 
represents a vigorous section1# 
the local industry with the inter-'- 
national reputation as bunders ' 
of fine ships. But we fear rba{ 
unless wc are given absolute^, 
equal opportunities a« our com.* 
petitors in the fullv-asnisteff 
areas we will nor be Rble to 
finance the continual modernfe*'' 
non of our shipyards, so vital 
a process to our future weft, 
being. 

We therefore urge tfi« 
immediate attention be paid to 
the local shipbuilding nrobfegf' 
and that eaualirr—rluit is all^e 
are asking for—is established by 
the following corrective action: 
The creation of a modernizatfot 
fund for each vnrd equivalent t&- 
REP receipts had the yard, beefe* 
situated in a fully assisted areaX 
extension to the local yards rf 
the 20 per cent grant on olaig 
and machinery ; abolition of tSgi-. 
mnn-nm oref“rehce schwn* : contracts preference scheme, -F 
Yours faithfullv. . 
R. M. D. DUNSTON. r:..i 
Chairman, : >-•' 
Richard Dunston (Hessle), - 
Haven Shipyard, „£: 
Hassle, Yorkshire. Being an intermemate area big increase in output per man nessie, xoncnire. 

Parochial thinking cramps Motorist’s 
industrial recovery plea to car 
From Mr Michael Wand 
Sir, I was surprised to read 
(The Times, October 7) of the 
West Midlands County Council’s 
concern that “all types of in¬ 
vestment in the west Midlands 
region exhibited a marked 
decline in the lace sixties rela¬ 
tive to other regions ”. This is 
exactly the sort of parochial 
thinking which is holding back 
industrial recovery in the de¬ 
pressed areas of Britain. 

Since the introduction of in¬ 
dustrial development restric¬ 
tions in 1960, all but a handful 
of south-east and Midlands in¬ 
dustrialists have been left with 
no option but to stagnate where 
they are, or expand in the areas 

of opportunity—away from 
costly staff, dirty ports, noisy 
motorways and airports; and 
with considerable grant assist¬ 
ance available. 

With Britain's growing 
foreign exchange advantages 
the retention of these industrial 
control policies should soon 
bring a further benefit. Enough 
of our original and Victorian 
factory buildings and plant will 
hare been preserved to make 
the west Midlands a major tour¬ 
ist attraction in its own right 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WAND. 
32 Middleton Road, 
Shenfield Road, 
Brentwood, 
Essex. 

insurers 
From Mr K. Burrow 

Two aspects of the White 
Paper on pensions 
From Mr G. D. Gwilt 

Sir, Mr Liddington’s letter (Sep¬ 
tember 30) invites comment on 
the provision of state pensions. 

There are two aspects of the 
White Paper “ Better Pensions " 
which I think should be more 
widely realized. One is that 
present pensioners and those 
retiring within the next few 
years would receive little or no 
increase in their pensions in 
real terms. Two million pen¬ 
sioners would still have to rely 
on supplementary benefits for 
some time to come. 

The second is that, when the 
scheme neared maturity at the 
turn of the century the extra 
annual amount 'of retirement 
pension, about £l,500m in to¬ 
day’s terms, would be entirely 
earnings related pensions. This 
means that the lower paid, when 

they retired, might still receive 
a pension which is below sub¬ 
sistence level. If instead the 
whole of the £l,500m were put 
to increasing the basic pension 
this could be raised to about 
50 per cent of national average 
earnings (for a married couple) 
which is thought by many to be 

! fen about subsistence level. 

Ts it not odd that a Labour 
Government should put forward 
a scheme which distributes 
more to the better off while 
still leaving substantial numbers 
below subsistence level ? 
Yours faithfully, 

G. D. GWILT, 
Standard Life Assurance 
Pensions Department, 
Elliott House, 
Hillside Crescent, . 
Edinburgh, EH7 SEN. 
October 7. 

What Germans pay for postage 
From Professor Michael BaL 
four 
Sir, A letter _ to Germany, if 
posted in Britain, requires a 
stamp for _51p. But if it is 
posted inside Germany, it 
requires a stamp for 50 pfen¬ 
nig, roughly 8ip. 

What are the real, costs of 
the two operations, and who is 
losing on the difference ? i 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BALFOUR, 
Waine’s Cottage, 
Swan Lane, 
Burford, Oxon. •. 

Sir, Will one or more of 
larger insurance comi 
please publicly advise 
the two motorists should., 
when involved in a slight-1 
nevertheless costly, accidents 
In particular T am thinking W 
the situation where only on* ft 
to blame. " “T 

Insurance policies Just 
that “ any person claiming to 
indemnified shall not make. . 
admission of liability... ”, TM 
say my car is stationary andj 
run into by B. Wc exchaog 
names but be will not sign:* 
written slip of paper saying Ajt. 
“did it” because his Insurer 
tells him he mustn't. I rrfet 
the matter to my Insurer 
says they “will try to claim- 
the third party since it 
your fault” but by then 
third party is probably, a 
miles away, it’s 10 days 1 
and he’s beginning to think: 
can get out of his responsil 
by hedging—or being dot 
dishonest. Eventually my. 
surer says “sorry chura.-tai 
you’ve lost your no cJasjt 
bonus”. .•'!? 

Often there are no witnew 
but I wonder if it wouldn’t:. 
Sensible to ask the _ 
party” to wait (—can he ber®* 
quired to ?—) until a pojfcftj 
officer is found and brought-ri . 
the seme. Would other moiflgF' 
ists take kindly to the J 
bility of blocking the < road 
half an hour or more so 
theao£ficer could see the predgr 
position of the cars ? 

When the slightest dent 
days costs £15 to £20 to _ 
paired it is more than 
necessary that honesty should 
prevail and this is more lib' 
to do so at the actual tune, 
the incident when the 
party knows he's guilty 
hasn't had second - thought*.- 
about it. F.'1-.- 

Come now, Insurers, lew v 
have some honest and realising;.; - 
advice as to how each mowiwF ■ 
should handle the situation. ' 
Yours faithfully, • •' 5 y 
K. BURROW, ’' ' 
1 High View, 
Pont eland, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

A Norwegian tonic for the North 
With a courtesy that bas 

become almost a national char¬ 
acteristic of Norwegians, Mr 
Jacob Prebensen, diairman of 
the Export Council of Norway 
and commercial counsellor ax 
the Norwegian Embassy in Lon¬ 
don administered a shot in die 
arm. to northern industrialists 
last week. 

In the process of forecasting 
increased investment by Norway 
in the_ United Kingdom and 
future joint enterprises between 
companies on bom sides of the 
North Sea, he debunked sugges¬ 
tions that Britain might be 
gasping her last on an economic 
deathbed, and pointed the way 
to a recovery that he said would 
surprise the world. 

Mr Prebensen’s observations 
certainly made a pleasant 
change from the daily dose of 
liquidations, cash flow crises, 
freeze forecasts and general 
gloom without which the econo¬ 
mic scene in Britain never 
seems complete. He was address¬ 
ing exporters and importers at 
a conference sponsored by the 
Leeds Chamber of Commerce, 
the Export Council of Norway 
and the Importers Club (Nor¬ 
way) designed to promote 
increased trade between the two 
countries—In both directions. 

From the views expressed by 
various speakers at Leeds it is 
apparent that Norway is passing 
through a period of boom. 
Investment in high production is 
increasing and unemployment is 
down to an unprecedented 0.4 
per cent Taxation in Norway is 
in die process of being reduced, 
which can only mean that real 
income would be improved and 
the consumer markets as well as 
the industrial markets will be 
wide open for enterprising 
British exporters. 

Industry 
in the 

regions 

After hearing from one- lead¬ 
ing Yorkshire exporter that Nor¬ 
way was such a small market 
that be could not afford to 
spend even one day at the con¬ 
ference, Mr Prebensen attemp¬ 
ted to put the record straight. 
He pointed out that Norway was 
one of Britain’s largest custo¬ 
mers buying as much from 
Britain as Japan and as much 
as all the eastern block put to¬ 
gether, including Russia. The 
total Scandinavian market, he 
said, was second only to that 
of the United States and im¬ 
ported more from the United 
Kingdom than France and 
German/ put together. The 
Norwegian market was still ex¬ 
panding and in the first six 
months of this year imports 
from the United Kingdom had 
increased by more than 30 per 
cent compared with the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. 

Opportunities for nortnent 
industrialists to export to Nor¬ 
way were thumped home by Mr. 
Rolf Wflhelimen, managing 
director of ICI Norge. Although 
Norway is the fifth largest 
country in Europe it has the 
second lowest population at-33 
million..The annnai increase in 
gross national product is 5 per 
cent, second highest after Spain. 
Total exports and ' imports 

account for 40 per cent oftft®-, 
gnp, an indication of the ife~| 
portance of foreign trade to t» 
Norwegian economy. • ■ --J. 

Total imports into NorM? 
from Britain in 1972 ataoaal# ., 
to 4,089m. kroner (about 1 
and Britain beaded tbe imp®* * 
league. She slipped to fourth . 
.place in 1973 and in. the Sat- 
six months of this year ha8J$' 
covered to third place w®' 
2£87m kroner—less than Mf. 
the figure of Sweden who is po* . 
first, and a little over LOO®11-' 
kroner behind West GertatPt 
in second place. 

One field in which great 
pectations are held is North-ag’ 
oil and associated activities. Tup-. 
Norwegians feel there is a wot* 
derful opportunity to be WKg-ft-. 
advantage of in tbe form of j©*-|| ' 
ventures, licence agreerie®*!! 
and sub-contracting: They 
suggest that commercial «*• 
industrial progress may be 
thered by Norway investing SffV; 
stanrially in Britain. _ 

A number of joint enteipti?* 
in this field have already b**? 
undertaken. Anglo-NorfiWS' 
consortia have been formed ®*;, 
the ownership »nd operation; 
drilling rigs. Fred Olsen and * 
Aker shipbuilding group'.' 
establishing a yard for of&>? 
structures in tbe Hebrides, ri 
the British Mowlem coripaw* 
to build Norwegjanrdesig^^ i 
production platforms in" ^ ^ 
United Kingdom.- 

Trade between Norway ^ 
Britain, has been built up 
generations. There ■' is . wgr 
reason to suggest that it 
now stabilize and then inerffsfr. 
Exchange rare? favour B' 
exports to Norway , 

RonaldKflfl^' 

F, 

fcv- 
,P! 
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Equities: international 
and domestic provisos 

Crisis Budget time f o r Mr Healey 

-...'Ollowing an election campaign 
' - -n which It seemed fashionable 

■..* .o come dean, or at least 
! .l(| ■‘ eflsonably clean, about the kind 

• /if economic- problems lying 
; (head, it is probably time that I 

‘ _ irought my own skeletons out of 
'' "■.?!, ''he cupboard for a dusting. 

'• .v Vbfle this columnfs 1972-73 
,1..;? : rack record for market predic- 

Mon was, by and large, nothing 
-o be .ashamed of, I.admit that 

'/he current year has seen things 

duuiiai - . I Inevitably, during an election campaign, 
- one succumbs to the fantasy that the 

• result will somehow change things. 
Now, overcome with the realization that 

(If Ithe old era has dawned again, the 
' Government, the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer and the rest of us have no 
to argue their case before choice but to return to the economic 
special tribunals crisis; and, in particular, what should 

In the road haulage industry, be the shape of the November budget, 
a notional profit per operating retrospect, one thing did change 
mile was fixed and the extent during the course of the election cam- 
of that milage was determined P^gn. The manifesto bravely declared 
by an operator’s licence. A 4*®* “... Labour doesn’t go along with 
multiple of these earnings, plus prophets of doom and gloom Yet 
fleet valuations, were incorpora- “ ^ course of the election, Mr Healey 
ted in company valuations. And can?e 88 close 88 makes no difference to 
even the steel industry formula saying that he had been convinced of 
was variable where special the-need for a substantial reflationary 
factors had deoressed the base budget and for rapid action to ease the : . yie current year nas seen things . ^ ■■ facrors had depressed the base pudget and for rapid action to ease the 

.... :o somewhat awry- True, a fall thejssueof whether government pen*0£j share price Whatever liquidity crunch facing industry, when 
,i the FT index to around 270 P°^es have brought about the fhT finS forSe "doptedf the main corporate tax barest is 

'* the early months of the year need for a rescue. ^rrent market ^ue vrould Bothered- 
.' ■ /as right in line with my New No one believes A*®1 m the clearly be anomalous as It is indeed surprising how long 

•; ear prediction. But the mistake present political climate that I industry, commerce and the accountme 
/as right in line with my New No one behevfes that in the j,e anomalous as It is indeed surprising how long 

; ear prediction. But the mistake present political climate that bv Vickers, to’ take industry, commerce and the accounting 

tpL^jsa^Tss SSSKifS p"n ha,e takea "eet reaUy 

s SSfc£5 T Trirv»rt Q1* 

worked up about the paper inflation of 
profits (and die taxes paid on them) by 
the process of inflation. Now there is a 
real head of steam behind the reform 
movement, but it is too late to do any¬ 
thing to help the problem of the next 
several months. There is only one way 
in which to help the majority of essen¬ 
tially sound concerns; that is effec¬ 
tively ro abolish the main provisions of 
the price control code. 

It was always said in those innocent 
days of the early 1970s that, while you 
could introduce a wage freeze when 
inflation was running ar 3 or 4 per cent, 
you could not introduce one when it 
was running at S or 9 per cent; because 
the arbitrary injustices would be 
socially and politically unacceptable. 
With inflation running at its present 
rate (pace Mr Healey closer to 20 per 
cent chan Si per cent), the same is true 
tenfold of price control. 

In some areas the machinery of the 
Prices Commission has been left high 
and dry. With gramophone records, for 

example, market conditions have led to 
something close to a price cutting war. 
And much of non-food retailing is 
feeling the same draught. 

But in other areas, the bureaucratic 
machinery of the Commission can only 
be -increasingly out of touch with the 
real world. It is said that, in parts of the 
chemical industry, manufacturers have 
been able to put their prices up, because 
they could provide cost justifications, 
when in norma] circumstances they 
would have been reluctant to make the 
case, the Price Commission (which some 
move on commercial grounds. In any 
now conveniently forget was set in 
motion by the Heath government) 
represents a much more detailed and 
pervasive influence in the whole range 
of private sector industrial and 
commercial activity than anything 
adumbrated _by Mr Bean. 

Yet, if price control is to be relaxed, 
it must be made to fir into some sort of 
comprehensive framework of economic 
policy, to be expounded by the 

Chancellor next month. Neither "a 
re-reading of the Labour manifesto, nor 
recall of anything said by Mr Healey 
during the election, gives one an 
impression that this blue-print has been 
firmly sketched. 

Higher prices would depress real 
demand, which might lead the 
Chancellor to conclude that he could 
ease other taxes or increase spending. 
But he has so far been firmly against 
“ borrowing and printing hundreds of 
millions of pounds at home, fuelling the 
fires of inflation”. The Heath govern¬ 
ment made the mistake of going for 
growth, with public spending and the 
money supply our of control, while 
attempting to hold inflation with the 
prices and incomes policy. 

Mr Healey has between now and next 
month to make up his mind on haw* 
Labour will strike this tripartite balance. 
During the next few weeks. Business 
News will be looking in detail at some 
of the elements that he must bo 
including in his calculations. 

-uarter SS^nir T TtlPPrtQHI T^TOCTT‘53 TT) TY1 P 
- SKeStSS SS,=“h;d ^ rrkeltheCapi^rQ including ^ 11061 IdM Pi Og I dllllll C 

market' bonanza that steel 
renationalization ' 'brought ' in 

.(inly the election result in itself 
ikes us no closer to seeing a Then ' the formula for com- up uu t-juJw acciiip d , _ - m m 

-ly of light at the end oflhe .ers of securities 
mnef—though the fact that ia “e - Pn™.te enterprise steel 

for. the whole, including 
specialist engineering interests. 

. lere is clearly no popular man- re nationalized Scrip issues 
■ :...ate for left-wing extremism the-average F 
../in only be taken as encotzrag- ?t(?Ev_J^5^.an®e .^notation over y_ . i _ 

■ ' ig- What really matters is, first, nf**' IS tllCrC 
.... lat the Government really does ^ °*ua s^°rt'4aled 

gilt Even after the base dates 
were changed- to meet rank-and- 

“ Only two of my predecessors hold the current budget at 
have come in person to call 5300,000m,, involving a deficit 
upon the Congress for a dcclara- of no more than about 55,000m. 
turn of war. I shall not do that. Leading Democrats, however. 
But / say to you in all sincerity have already indicated that 
that inflation, our present pub- they want larger tax relief for 
lie' enemy will——unless it is low income groups, larger anv DOint . whipped—destroy our country, public works programmes and 

cL,r. our homes, our liberties, our lower tax rises than the Presi- 
S property, and finally our dent proposed. If the Demo- 

ffc SnT!* * nat}0nal pride—as surely as any crats change the Administra- 

. ... iol uic uuvauiueui reauv aoes _n»- _—r;-j ~— * , n wubm m u I0W income groups, larger 
rove moderate enough to . SSei at^ 3.QV DOlIlt . whipped—destroy our country, public works programmes and 
:nieve consensus backing for .c°T !?Ir^"an, . „ V _ our homes, our liberties, our lower tax rises than the Presi- 

... s policies, second, that its the Cabinets H'™S rha? property, and finally our dent proposed. If the Demo- 
. ilicies retain the support of' or?B|n£d ^er5ls . were too holders that distributable pro- national pride—as surely as any crats change the Administra- 

. . .^ir overseas backers Sir" ?“ JEE £ willed wartime en'etny. * ri?n’s pro|osals along these 
. ; - •iat both the national and inter- {he stock mlu:ke?Sd when Se? rLcoSmoid5 a finS diriden? u There will be no sudden lines then the result can only 

monal economic scenes show werl annoyed. ^ d whe0 they ^don Me?cha?t Pearl Harbour, to shock us into be higher to«d spending and a 
1 'igns of shaping up favourably However the Labour Cabinet last week went on to exnlain to an^ sacrifice. But toe have substantial inflationary deficit 

-er the ne^: six months orso— haf.^SSd“nceS SdM IhiSoIdm“SS ^ enough ea-la warnings. Th, The Federal Reserve Board 
■artmg, as far as the market is least' in thi« context by- the were to get a one-for-ten scrip ip intercept is almost gone, has long demanded spending re- 

: '.-i f iti0liai «ol,?,I“C scenes show were announced. ' ' London Merchant Securities naroour u, shock us uuo De nigner »p«kuuB unu a 
l li gns of shaping up favourably However the Labour Cabinet last week went on to exnlain to vmty end sacrifice. But toe have substantial inflationary deficit. 

... . -erthe ne^ six months orso- haf.^SSd“nceS SdM aIsSmST.i&T ^ enough sarlsy!arnmgs. The The Federal Reserve Board 
5s J8 least' .in this context by- the were to get a one-for-ten scrip tomt&cept is almost gone, has long demanded spending re- 

'nc^^d’ ^ltr_e CaancelIor^s inclusion of people like Mr issue. How satisfactory LMS friends and former col- stramt on the part of the govern- 
• jvember Budget. Beun. . So, no one is expecting thinks that is as an alternative Rogues (of the CongressJ, will ment in return for easing mone- 

To the optimist; in fact, it that the British National Aero- with its shares at 18p is not 99% enlist now ? My friends and tary policies. The Fed has eased I . ■ .ust not seem totally impossible space Corporation, the National clear, but according to a study f*uour Americans, will you somewhat recently, probably as 
!)|l)HCI, start drawing up a reasonably. Shipbuilding Corporation, the of scrip issues prepared for the President a result of assurances by the 

v v * *0in-acnve scenario from this National -Port Autiiority or the Research Committee of the rord addressmg a joint session President that the budget will 
i „ <int onwards. It could be built National' Enterprise Board Institute of Chartered Account- A1® Congress on October H. be held in check. 

were announced. 

Complicated problems 
of intervention in 
the drug industry 

It has long been one of the Putting this into a financial 
shibboleths of the Labour left and economic perspective, it is 
that drug industry profits are worth remembering that drug 
indefensibly high. The exports bring this country some- 
feeling” of the party against thing over £220m a year. 

'A 
what it thought of as profit¬ 
eering was enshrined in 
Labour's Programme 1973—the 

If across-the-board interven¬ 
tion is not feasible a possible 
alternative is participation . in 

President Ford: Patr: 
appeals to fight inflation. 

rt Authority 
Enterprise 

Oil i,ound a modest and carefully would be anything, like so ants, the practice of making 
v ^ntroHed domestic reflation, generous in compensating share- such issues not only does share- 

Board Institute of Chartered Account-1 the Congress on October H. be beld in check. and states of this nation will 

bedropk of the party's manifesto the major British groups—a 
—which promised that the gov- takeover in whole or in part of 

ShHbM eminent would ” insist on some the pharmaceutical interests of. 
Patriotic element of public ownership (in say. Beech am, Glaxo or ICI. ' 
txon. the pharmaceutical industry) in If the intention was to have 

the future a direct influence over the 
financing of drugs—reeve!mg 

The danger in this approach 
is that there is just no 

Significant easing by the Fed, , c - 
however, will to some extent be tAna;nn, * 

was some surprise. 
SS^S -^l“*SSPS3il therefore—and not a little ill- Profits according to social and 

concealed nervousness—when not simply commercial criteria. 

tuidity. the viability of the accountahts'involved in previous scrip issues have no effect on needed to smash the current 
cial contract, clear signs that natioDatizatibif negotiations sus- share, prices in either the inflation psychology. His own 
e rate of inflation was starting pects1 that where the' Govern- short, medium or long term, standing in the country has been 

fall (however slowly) and, ment is asked to provide finan- “at ™e cost of mak- shaken by the pardon he granted 
-tally, .progressive steps to- mat aid to ailing companies it “JB them averaged 1^ per cent Richard Nixon. With elections 
irds stabilization on the inter- may not only insist upon an pre-tax profits in a survey on November 5 It is already pressed 
tional monetary front. . equity stakd but may also 35 companies—chiefly through evident that the Democrats are mists. 

guarantee ^that the President's determined by the actions the There is now a dancer that drugs were conspicuous by their ensuring economy in the contro- 

oP ovT™hXLr r«epora" i^SemoEXai developments trill fofee the absence from the checklist of versial and high spending areo 
needed to smash the current It would be a mistake to expect President to reflate strongly, industries marked down for °f promotion, directing research 
inflation psychology. His own the Fed to relax greatly for at saine nme imposing state intervention in Mr Benn's to ti*® mos* cost-effective areas 

«■ • i • % “ hOnr nn igtaiviw nn«T a • a • ■ a ■ ■ a* 

_ _____ w ^ ___ _____ _ _ _____ ___ ____ that would _totally disrupt the ____ 

Understandably, this is hardly demand some writing down of stimp duty—they were a futile I out"~to make pohtica) capital ‘“w^ak oublic mmmM to the j pia«. J°5 I now back in power that There would also be the prac- 
e kind of scenario that many the 'existing''capital and -assets, and wasteful exercise. I from the economic crisis and President's calls, combined «nrh *,ala“C1"® t^e budget. The Fed nervousness will break out tical problem of separating the 
nd managers are as. yet ore- to the obvious detriment of the Certam points are conceded, wiu not respond to the call for 5™TnnLSnai'“JSS! “58 be forced into easing “^usness ^ break out die nharraaceuticaJ interests of 

imposing intervention in Mr Benn’s rb® most cost-effective areas 
S-JHg controversial White Paper, The —then fairly substantial partici- 
ion of Reeeneration of British pation would be necessary and 
grammes Industry. this could be enormously 

With the Labour Government exPensive 
There would also be the prac- 

nd managers are as. yet pro- to. the obvious detriment of. the 
red to put their faith in, existing shareholders. r •' 
Short term, barring any fresh ' Presumably it would produce 
(Acuities id the Middle East, 1 

Certain points are conceded, 
however. Most companies ques¬ 
tioned- said their purpose in 

a bi-partisan poliricaj approaSk SI P°^ ^arly ,0 atimajara ag»~. 
policies 

some sort of outcry. In which s-B.1“ nsifi s ceT^y iead ■10 
rate of earnings per share more “S deepening of the recession. 

efer to reserve judgment 

ationalization 

recedents and 
rospects 
;anwhile, as the last of the 

allow moderates like Mr Harold 
Lever to implement his plan 
for medium term credits to 

rave tea policies will a depressed economy, before What does the absence of the t!rele con,Pan*j's jf™1” 
t cerminly lead to a there is evidence of inflation mdilstrv from the White Paner eroup bow, for example, 
mng of the recession. returning to tolerable levels. centralized research 

some theoretical econo- l„ a nutshell there is the mean ? rertainly does facdiues be replaced ? 
higher unemployment may prospect of the United Sates “ot raean thM *e lssue ,has Even with control of the 
r as a justified price for sliding down into the sort of been dropped. A more realistic British companies, would ti\e 

Even with control of the 
British companies, would ti\e snares aiaraeuujLuiy. duw ui jttji. tn all^viatp- the nre^ent “PPear »» * jusuiiea price tor sliding aOW'O Into me sort Ot iuuib xbuisuc dhusu "u“iu “Vs 

these objectives; the study ad- hardshin of those on low containing inflation. However, economic difficulties that pre- interpretation is that after many Government be achieving its 

bicom/ those unemployed and -jU nuiou cwrad »e«ly_ confront Main. months of research the high ^SS,,,1' *1 ror meuiurn ie*m crcoiis _ uieamra., uiusc uucuupjuyeu auu . -     , ,-- — ,; ~—,- _ . . 
industrv and thus nerhaos raise aons whether, since they 1m- ^ fakne unemnlovment. The by increased unemployment It would almost certainly 
me vaiue or existing equity. ^ ^.rrh. 

holders' stakes again before aESf* 
ar® bought^out. _ ■ Some company chairmen like 

City opinion would certainly g^- Anthony Burney of Deben- 
be opposed to any hams -who •believe cnat/in a bid 
of a straight earmngs multiple _ situation small shareholders are 

appointed many who expected rethinking of economic policies, die President to have .taken 
firmer actions on the energy, In some urban areas firmer acnon. The granting of 

unemployment is already rang- snnie teeth to the wage and prices and wages fronts. 
In the event that , the Presi¬ 

dent’s patriotic appeals wit 

months of research the high 
level working group set up last 
January to study the industry 
has concluded that the practical 

social aims if it were unable 
to exert influence on that other 
part of the market dominated 
by foreign companies ? 

These are some of the diffi- 
unemployment is already rang- some teeth to the wage and problems of intervention are a culties and barriers which lie 
ing berween 10 per cent and pric® council, if only the power good deal more complicated die Government’s way and 

Nationally, f° delay increases, would have than was originally thought 
fine hi art- been an improvement over just , 
ang oiacic for volnntary restraint The commitment is saU there. 

msing mandatory controls The tactics need a lot more 
il consumption, or curbing discussion. The timescale is a 
lemand through imposing political imponderable. 

.°* J3*1 bave jt ^ instructive to try to 
nore in tune with present __ .. . . . , 
es than appealing to the complexities involved 
ary savings. ta the issue. The drug industry 
posing a series of sped- is full of snares for the inter- 
mmistrative measures to ventionist; traditional solutions 
prices by the government zmt d fit 
have won bigger support J _ 

>een more sensible than The essential fact to grasp is 
r announcing that studies the international nature of the 
be made to discover pharmaceutical industry. The 

hundreds of “ast- drug industry is a quintessential 

—-**• ,o£ m goods, inter-scate com- Britain two-thirds of the 
and natural gas, can be market for National Health Ser- 

ied. _ vice medicines is controlled by 
arger public works pro- foreign companies. Alongside 
le that came into effect .« ^ 
liately would have been indigenous giants such as 
able to tile system pro- Beechams, Glaxo and Fzsons are 

as well ir’kip" m ranged the British subsidiaries 
nore palatable for Demo- or affiliates of such inter- 

B^CSnufess’ ► j national groups as Merck, 
Ford has presented a pro D„._ 
ie full of uncertainties- Roche and CfboGeigy. 
ainties over the willing- This immediately raises virtu- 
of people to heed the insuperable logistical 

vS’^^opme^f Problems for adrocates of inter¬ 
wages, unemployment, venuon on a broad front : it 

ainties over the future would be almost impossible to 
of monetary policy. move in on foreign owned com- 

.■anwmje, as tne asc oi me based on ^current market levels' only a raid response then the unemployment among black DeS“ raprovemenc ova just 

.cnon results trickled m on '?rT . comoanies - ASSL lSLiw Sf5> short term impact of his pro- people is almost double the f?r voluntary restraint 

Th* least iey ^mld look for is gramm_e on the economy wiU be average and among black teen- JSStSSSS^^SSSSl 
re mnerging in the City over 
s likely terms of compensar- 
j shareholders in the event of 
■ther nationalization by the 
vernment. 
Che more optimistic school 

SST tEttbut the study do« say tibat the corals appointed by’ the gnomic hardship. There have 
s__«TLi..L.n . , _vr_ I Pracirlanf- artimllv dn Rinm recemlv been some race rints in vomnaiy 

5“”E STwSSJE* unJikely to impress^Wbitehan.- SS^bS of«old^ re^ Prudent actually do. to riots in Proposing a series of sped- 
■toSis will ^ in InvSe pro- There are certainly plenty of tered with a company usually taking office Mr Ford has Baltimore and Newark. fic ViKHSiidve SeasurS to 
.tion to the final size^of- precedenrs for the Government rises after a scrip, issue.- created a Wag« and ^lces The warai^ given here re- lower prices by the government 

Labour’s Parliamentary to adopt a flexible formula. Tn However, if the argument is Council, a Productivity^Council, ®®nti^rbs MrNathaoial Jones, of would rave won bigger support 
-Irian the case of the coal mines, a that by broadening the share an Economic Polmy Boardj a the National Assoaanon for the atld been more sensible lhan 
\n the other hand there is a global sum was fixed for the base companies can build up National Energy Board and a Advancement of Coloured simply announcing that studies 
r that, given tile current industry, based on an aggregate their own defensiye position Labour Management _ People, should not be ignored, will be made to discover 
aiditv situation in industry, balance sheet total and a valua- against the eventuality- of an The Presidad«)cated He told the President’s summit whether the hundreds of exist- 
kmSiiarion may go hdndYn tion of coal reserves. This sum aggressive bid some share- bughfr taxes to offset idie eom conference on inflation that i*g government price regute- 
id with a rescue operation in ivas then apportioned between holders may well feel thatthar of housing subsidies, works unless the current job crisis cions, on such diverse products, 
'SSJm uS aSKe miy the geographical ~ coalmining own interests and those of the programm^ mcreMed uuem- facmg blacks and minorities as fa^m goods, inter^mte com- 

made to iustifv state take- areas, and finally individual companies in which, they mvest ployment benefits and invest- of this country is relieved, and merce and natural gas, can be 
.“ a dincountW to fudge mines who retained accountants may not always comade. ment incentives. He hopes to dramatically relieved, the ones abolished. 

A larger public works pro¬ 
gramme that came into effect 

iurope • Patron of the Patrons 
^rises more palatable for Demo¬ 

crats in Congress. 
'‘vw'id different parts of the country. Mr Ford has presented a pr<* 

They are following by pro- gramme full of uncertainties— 
riding dealers with Stuttgart uncertainties over the willing- 

savings. 

precedents for the Government rises after a scrip, issue, 
to adopt a flexible formula. In However, if the argue 
the case of the coal mines, a chat by broadening the 

“made to justify state take- areas,' and finally individual companies in 1 
irs at a discount and to fudge mines who retained accountants may not alwa: 

Business Diary in Europe 

s CNiPF, the French equiva-. r; ■ ** 
t of the CBI, has a reputa- 
1 for moderation. WiHX 
y, in spite of grumblings; K 

rumblings, it has loyally 
.ked the economic policies 
M Giscard d'Estaing for the 
t 10 years. For it to raise, 
/ever timidly, the standard: 
revolt, as it did at Lille last 

. dc, is a deed of daring which. • 
it have surprised even its “ 

leaders. 
be President of the j 

“the Patron of the 
\(| ironsM—es he is often 

Ifi . ed—-M Franqois Ceyrac, did 
• * mince his words. “The' 

iver to the challenge of Infla- 
i can't be the work of a 

'- dfnl of specialists and tec li¬ 
ra ts. It calls for a reaction . . 
depth, affecting the beha- Francois Ceyrac: who did not involved. 
it of all of us. The chal- mince his words. J 
?e must be met in a climate . , . 
freedom, freedom to under- the image of. the traditional, 
l freedom to trade. If we paternabitit; divine tight 

Patron of the Patrons 
search outside the quota limits, 
which means staying away " 
from home for longer. - _ , __ 

The Dutch Ministry of Agri- 
culture. has been_ supporting m 
experimental fishing expedi- Kvf. 
tions this year to the Canary h&X 
Island area, this involves a 170- 
day expedition, which is much 
too long by Dutch standards. 

Nevertheless, the ministry Is 
planning to continue its 
guarantee for die experiment 
next year, but in the back of 
the ministerial mind there is a 
distinct possibility being consi¬ 
dered that Holland will have 
to introduce a scheme to 
encourage the closure of non „ 
profit-making sectors of the Mans-Dtetnch 
fishing industry, in which a ’X™,®**? S° ^®d a 

• f" AAA * — J- _ _ __ R &lr I Mil !>AVkiLMiP 

different parts of the country. »r ror a nas presented a pro- 
They are following by pro- gramme full of uncertainties— 
riding dealers with Stuttgart uncertainties over the willing- 
experts to accompany them on ness. ^people to heed the 
visits to haulage operators. Presid 

It is a ploy which Mercedes 5*? ° 
used to good effect earlier in 
the year to improve van sales. uncer1 
Ir seems the hauliers are coJJT*c 
dbe y^te TmiZZZZukZ uncertainties over *e future 
It seems the hauliers are aim 
flattered by “the man from the immediate outlook is one 
farwinr" annroarh Mm>riaii«. of nsing unem_ploymeiu and ns- 

President’s appeals, uncertain¬ 
ties over the development of 
prices, wages, unemployment. 

they do seem ro present some 
intractable problems. But>-it 
would be rash to assume rhar 
because of this the whole issue 
will be dropped. • • 

The need for reform of the 
drug industry to make it more 
responsive to social needs ' is 
an idea deeoly embedded in 
the party. The misrake drug 
companies may make is to 
assume that if Derfecr solution?. 
are not available the Govern¬ 
ment may nor opr for neces¬ 
sarily imperfect and partial- 
solutions. 

It could, for example, set up 
a wholly state-owned unit, or 
purchase an existing one. to pro¬ 
duce generic drugs which wouW 
compete against braude’d 
products. . 

It might well feel that* ‘a 
limited stake in the major com¬ 
panies would, while not allow¬ 
ing ir to exercise concrtil 
directly, at least enable it to 
monitor from a clear vanraee 
point the operations of those 
companies, which could then be 
subjected to control through 
national machinery, like the; 
existing Voluntary Price Regu¬ 
lation Scheme. 

Such schemes could then be 
supplemented by other agen¬ 
cies for the control, for 
example, of efficacy. 

In the last analysis ir seem; 

factory ” approach, especially 
when the factory is in Germany. 

And the sales teams have 

’‘TT’- iog inflation. It must be hoped 
L JlSHEX *ar serious social tensions are 

avoided and that President Ford 

patties without Some measure of ^ Xat «-en i/ti?e idTS 
backlash—withdrawal of capital public ownership, whole or 
from the United .Kingdom or partial, is rejected for practical- 
retribution in foreign countries reasons, the mood of the party 

Genscher: 

of heavy lorries ready for imme¬ 
diate delivery at a time when 
rival manufacturers are quoting 
several months delay. 

But the punchline takes some 

appealing for. 

Frank Vogl 

against the British Government 
(in its guise as a buyer of medi¬ 
cines) or the foreign subsidiaries 
of British companies. 

is for far greater control over 
the industry. 

Malcolm Brown 

-- — jmri-nc But toe puncliline taxes some 
fishing industry in which a successor to bflBting year Mercedes 
total, of some- 9,000 jobs are l«nrendor£. vrili introduce their New 

Contender 

will introduce, their New 
sible. He has requested a meet- Generation lorries to Britain 
ing with Helmut Schmidt, the and they will cost a great deal 
West German Chancellor, in the djan the £10,500 quoted 

. l freedom to trade. If we paternalistic, divine Although Half Dahrendorf has sible successors. 
*t meet it, we trill move em^oyet physically left Brussels to take There is growi 

next few days to discuss pos- for the present 32 ton Attic, 
sible successors. The new version sells for £16,000 

There is growing speculation in Germany. 

Rarker Knoll 
t meet it, we wiu move -- r-r* -"--j pnysicany iett unisseis to mice mere is growing speculation 
r rapidly towards protec- t° inoar Because ne tras never ovfir K bead of the London that in the absence of politiral 
ism and more State con- “ employer-hi mself, bnt- Spent School of^Economics, he remains takers, the job may go to a * 
_ Twenty years of .efforr Jus whole career on the-s^, a member of the European Com- professional diplomat Hans I lGIDCf I 

be unaermmea , be. pnn..i<ir Prnr.*- 

Limited 

a member of the European Com- professional 

[ Ceyrac, an energetic 60, 
elected President of the 

*F in December, 1972 by a 
nimous vote. - The CnPF 
ized the need for a “new 

It chose a man_ -who 
jys stood for negotiation 

cooperation, with the nn- 
, to such an. extent that 
of its members remarked-:- 

fore, the CNPF didn’t do- 
diing; with Ceyrac, it does 
dung.” As President of the 
al Committee of -the 
tronat” he was a tower-of. 
ofith ar M Pompidou's side, 
ng the tough Grenelle - 

employers* delegation in* the sidered to be “ on vacation ” and permanent representative to 
labour negotiation*. !. his duties as Commissioner for the EEC has been tipped as a 

Research, - Science and Educa- possible contender, 
r i * £ p* * don,' have been assumed tem- . 

Looking for tisn Mercedes ploy 
While the Ink is. still wet ,on tual Italian member in charge There are an awful lot of 
the - British contract with Ice- of the EEC’s budding industrial Mercedes Benz lorry specialists 
land over - fishing witiun the and' technological policy. on Frankfurt to Heathrow air- 
cob troversfel 50 mil'e limit, the This, odd "situation (Dahren- craft these days. And there will 
Dutch are .confronted with fun- dorf wanted to hand in his be even more during the next 
damenta} problems concerning resignation from Brussels but three months. The West Gen- 
the future of their fishing 'in- was thwarted because this was mans , are pulling out all the 
dustty. legally' impossible under the stops to increase their heavy 

The Dutch have traditionally Community's rules) is the result lorry sales in Britain, and last 
neSr tod fa frrim hSm? of * the ranks of the week began flying in teams from □eve* ,iuueu irum UUUlC. «A/m* Cunnnit Vraa namAmrll1 rllBTr Qtiittfr-im luiilmwi-tay. •« 

Looking for .fish Mercedes ploy 

If you go down to the woods 
today . . . particularly to a 
French wood, the big surprise 
you're likely to fiqd is Bill 
Dodds or one of his team scout¬ 
ing. around on behalf of 
Matthews Wrightson Laud. 

Dodds is a director of 
L’Europeene Forestifere, a new 
company Matthews Wrightson 
has established- in Paris to pro¬ 
mote investment in forests, 
something that the parent 
already does here in Britain. 

The search for suitable 
stretches of French woodland 
has, among other places, taken 
L’Europeenne to “somewhere 
near Toulouse," where Dodds 

caiio tn the wind, some- ®rai . limits. now mar_ rne filing to spend the next two Middlesex, headquarters, 
tg which as an enthusiastic £erfn*f catches ^ave been years away from Bonn has been Gerd Hoffmann, managing 
itsman,lie is used to doing. •lHZUted 5° a J?11012, the tbain problem confronting director of Mercedes Benz UK, 

die KHU,e?’ iess foan the normal leaderahip of the FDP. is also director of export sales 
-arives and riit reformersin capacity of the Dutch herring politidans like Rainer Barrel for the whole Mercedes group— 
employer*1, organization. fleet. the' fisherman are having - have turned the offer down at least until next year, when 
Is ambition- has alwavs “ ^oole . because it would probably mean he will drop that bat ro concen- 
i to lead Frenchmeti to Herring is the most impor- missing the next German elec- trate on Britain. Meanwhile he 
t he calldd 'Social tant source of' income - for tioiis due to be held in October is using members of his Stutt- 
Urity”. The unions respect Dntdh fishermen, jljcy ;can 1976. . v gart staff to do a bit of clever 
as a man who has always switch to other; fish; but know. Nevertheless, there aremm merchandizing ber& 

■1 roegh but fair, and aoS that these ip turn will:also be signs • that Hmis-Retnch Last week Hoffmann and 

to look elsewhdre. because it would probably mean be will drop that hat ro concen- 
!_.l.___i. __ .i« -- i.. Herring is the -most ixttpor- musing the next German elec- trate on Britain. Meanwhile he 

ant source of' income for tioiis due to be held in October is using members of his Stutt- 
Dutch fisHennen. ''■They ;can 1976. . gart staff,to do a hit of clever 

Nevertheless, there are now merchandizing here. 
Hans-Dietrich Hoffmann 

Grascher ” Se .FDP Foreign faee of bis mp ex^urivre from 
. , enterprising, Industrial The only alternative is'for the Minister, is anxious to fill the Brentford staged mnmltraeous 

* ace had to get rid of 700 deep sea fishing vessels to Brussels post as quickly as pos- meetings with dealers in 

the first of a series of purchases 
ng that would secure about 10,000 
K* acres of France for • resale to 
lea investors and subsequent xnan- 
_ agement by the new company. 
eD Brian Malyon, chairman of 
m. Matthews Wrightson Land, 
he chose a rather unusual ocea- 
tt- non at which to introduce the 
er formation of_ the new French 

company. This was at a lunch 
ad given for 30 West German 
»m foresters, all members of that 
us country's professional foresters’ 
in association. 

Group Broadens Activities 

12 months to 31st July 1974 1973 
£'000 £'000 £ 

Group sales 9,708 8,188 6 
Profit before tax 1,008 1,033 
Profit after tax 531 570 
Earnings per 25p share 11.8p 12.9p 1 
Net dividend payments per share 2.462p 2.450p 2X 

Points made by the Chairman, Mr. C. H. Jourdan 

■ic Group further broadened by acquisition of carpet 
manufacturers. 

★ Exports up at £924,688. 
★ Record turnover and profit in Textiles Division. 
★ Turnover of Fumitura up by 11 %: Textiles up by18%: 

Carpels up by 28%. 



I A 

Int Synthetic Rubber slumps Mining 

In 1973. the pre-tax results erf 
International Synthetic Rubber 
slumped from a profit of 

i £147,000 to a loss of £866jOOO. 
/ After tax of £2074)00 (£1504)00). 
Oiere is a loss of £1.073,000 
against a loss of a mere £34)00 
nr 1972. 

The loss is attributable to 
fixed selling-price contracts, 
which terminated in December. 
1973. in the general purpose 
rubber division, toaether with 
the “unprecedented increase" 
in the cost of oil>based raw 
materials. 

L5.R. was formed in 1956 bv 
e consortium of tyre manufactur¬ 
ers—Dunlop, Goodyear. Fire¬ 
stone. Michelin. Avon Rubber. 
Pirelli, Uniroyal Ltd and B.T.R. 
Industries. 

Citicorp's record 
nine months 

Record net operating earnings 
for the first nine months of 1974 

Results this week 

TODAY: Finals: Dowding & 
Mills and Glaxo. Interims: J. 
Coral, Duport, 1DC Group, S. 
Jerome, Thos. C. Keay, M. F. 
North, Reed Executive, Rock- 
ware Group, Smith St. Aubyn. 
Staflex, Storey Bros, Tarmac, 
Tricencrol and UDS Group. 

are reported bv Citicorp of New 
York, with a 24 per cent rise, 
to $232.68m. On the basis of 
average shares outstanding, 
earnings per share increased by 
20 per cent to S1.9. 

Interim omitted 
by Chas Hill 

While a profit of £49,000 has 
been turned into a first-half loss 
of £147,000. the board of Charles 
Hill of Bristol is confident of a 
subsequent recovery. 

The interim dividend, how¬ 
ever, is being deferred until the 
end of the year. If things are 
brighter then, a final will be 
considered. 

Goodwin earnings dip 
Staffordshire-based engineers 

and iron and steel founders, R. 
Goodwin & Sons (Engineers), 
shows record profits and turn¬ 
over in the year to April 30, 

TOMORROW : Finals : Bank Com¬ 
mercial, Courtney Pope. LEP 
Group, and Utd Real Property 
Trust. Interims : Associated Bis¬ 
cuit, Balfour Darwins, Bunzl 
Pulp & Paper, Office & Elec¬ 
tronic Machines, and Rediffu- 
sioa Television. 

WEDNESDAY: Finals: Cradley 
Printing and Kaduna Syndicate. 
Interims: Ayrshire Metal Pro¬ 
ducts, Wm Baird, British Home 
Stores, Dualvest. Erlth, Greens 
Economiser, Highlands & Low¬ 
lands Rubber and Stylo Shoes. 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 
Latest Pits 
Price Week 

■w-.r1 D?b 45*. 
AH^7HJd3a.8V f? 32 50 
All Brew 6*. Deb 

*87-93 .. ..45 40 Do 7->. Ln '93-98 .. 45*. 4b*. 
ASS Bis 7*. Dob ‘90-95 50‘B 50‘j 
AB Foods 5*3 Ln 

‘87-2003 .. _. • 15p 16p 
Assoc Elect 5 Deb 

•TH-83 .. .. 53'3* 54- 
Do b*. Deb ‘86-91 47 47 

AP Cement 7 Deb 
'BB-9o . . .. 47 47 Do 9 Deb '93-97 .. 56 56’. 

Bank or Ireland 7 Ln 
‘ 86-91 . . . . Ob'*. 46*. 

Barclays Bk 8*. ’86-93 60 - 51- 
Ba relays Int 7*a Ln 
_ ‘86-91 .. .. 47’. 4U'S 
Bass Cha» 3*. Ln ■87-93 .. . . 27i. 27*. 

Do 7*. Ln '92-97.. 45*. 45«. 
Do 8*. Deb '87-93.. 52*. 54 

Beechnut 6 Ln '78-85.. 55*. 55’. 
Do 8’, Ln '84-94 . . SI*, Sl*a 

"87-93 .. .. 43*. 44’. 
Boots 6 La ‘78-83 .. 5o’a 54*. 

DO 7*. ‘88-93 .. 46*a 46*. 
Britton 8 Dob ‘88-93 53 53 
BICG 7®. Deb ’90-95 50®- 52 Brit Am Tob 7 Ln 
_’855-87 . . .. 55*. 55*. 
Bril Ley land 6 ’98-2003 26 27*. 

Do T‘- Ln ’87-92 ..32 58 
Do 8 Ln *98-2003. . Go 34’. 

Brit Oxygen 5’. Deb 
*81-86 .. .. 46*." 47*, • 
Do Tonnago 8’a ‘BU 62*. . 63‘. 

Brit Patrol 5 Deb 
■74-78 . . .. 73 73 

_ Do 6 Dob ’76-80 .. 65’. 66 
Brit Shota 7 ’80-83 . . 62>. 6G>, 
Brooke Bond 5’. Ln 
Bramah OU 4*a Deb 

‘68-81 . . .. 60*. 

BU^93GP DC&. 50 

c-S,WW 51,“ 
& :: ffi- 

-f“ Ln 26*. 
Do T, *90-95 .. 44*. 

Comm OmoB 7®. Ln 

CTage 6\ Lit" 2004-09 37 <3 
Do 8 3nd Deb 89-94 32 

Courtaulds 6’, Ln 
■94-96 . . .. 37 • 

B°o ‘89^94 4ok 
Dcbcnhamn 6*. 2nd 

□eb •. .. 38’. BO 6®* Ln '86-91 . . o8*« 
O 7*. La 3002-07 4.5 

Distillers 7*. Ln <88-93 46*a 
Doniop^e*. 2nd Deb 

BMI 7 Ln ’87-93 ” J* 
English Eloc 6 Deb 

Esso 6 Deb <77-80 .. 
l-isona 6*. 2nd Deb 

GalUptoM' 6 Ln '85-85. . 
Gen Ac 7*. '92-97 
GEC 7*. Ln 'Bfl-<i5 
Glaxo 7*. La 
Glynwcd lO*. 

’83-95. . 
Ln ‘94-99 

Cl'S 5’- Ln . . . . 27 27 
Do 7<- Ln 'S.VBB .. 49‘. 30', 
Do H*. Ln .. 53‘j 53‘, 

Hawker Sid 7<. Dob 
■87-92 . . J*i*. ■*■+■’* 

1CI 5<Ln ’94,2004 . . A4<. 34*. 
Do 7<. Ln ‘B6-H . . 47 47’. 
Do 8 ’88-93 . . fiO'a 32<j 

Imperial Gp 4 Ln ’73-80 56 Si". 
Do 7's 2004-0*1 .. Jl>, - 4B'a" 
Do in Ln 1974 . . 102’. 102 

Initial Service* 8 Ln 
‘88-95 - - - . 47*. 4o'a 

Int Store* 7»„ Ln 
2005-08 .. .. 45- Jj,’ 

Land Secs *'0-97 4n’. 48*. 
La port 10*. Deb ’94->i9 b0‘. bO'. 
Lntli'n Trust S', 2nd 

■83-90 .. . . 45 45-’. 
Luca*. J.. 7’. Ln <R.i* 

88 .. •• Jo*, 49 
Metal Bov 10<3 Ln 

97 .- 6l<.“ M's* 
ML PC 8 Ln 2000-05 42<a 43*c- 
Mldland Bank lO'. Ln 

■94-OH . . . . oH1. br»*j 
Nat West dank 9 Ln 

<M . - • - rw . -j * 

The Times 
Share Indices 

Tin* T'lun Mure Indie.- Mr II HI 74 ilium 
4,i.. .tune -. 1*64 uri*uul bat* duir June -. 

IK'l- 
liiilct !■«». Fjm- ChnK» 

5m Yield inss mrr 
■Yield week 

S&T&Sti&r «.« i=« a.M -0 40 
T.rfMI 7.1.34 CW J4I -IM9 
sniiilrr« "■' lii S'* 1=41 24.94 -nil 
Capital tlUMd.-: 74 IS 11.14 23.74 Ml 45 

s-swi*-* £.£ liJi S:£ ~V2? 

01.10 S3. - -3 74 

Xarcnt rinmn.l 
*-,d ledminal , __ 
nbslV'- *IJ7 — -H4M 

i annnpdin'harrs 140 30 11 US =>>47 + t.W 

ttUdMlmug w€Q b.s 9J7 +UTl 

aSbcSiwe junks 7" XI 9 05*. — -0.45 

JSSESJUss, 44 14 1S.7S- - -13 I5.TH- — -213 

rr,urd I‘f 71>r 7 min Indirt', rial Mi arc 
ladle**-1*alien brims — 

inch 1«* 17 11*5 l« T* 
I "J. I- ,2Hfr::4i 
I*"* 33 .17 1*1 73* 
:*» 47 I trie* 77* 
174.77 131.12 71. 
1V.7S .11 III.71*. 
171 A5 i31.nl.K0> 

Li.tr 
K7*4iir..l'7 5*ll 
73 IT .31 74. 

12U24I >14 12.73* 
174.4H I lout 72l -■7- yi .02 CO.711 
lln.75 1=11 US Til. 
122 US 12107.01 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank 12 °'0 
FNFC . 13 % 

*H1I1 Samuel .... •12*% 
C. Hoare&Co .. *12 % 
Lloyds Bank_ 12 % 
•Midland Bank .. 12 % 
Nat Westminster 12 % 
Shenley Trust .. 124% 
20th Cent Bank 12 % 
C. T. Whyte .. 13% 
Williams & Glyn’s 12 % 

* Members or Acceptino Hott** 
CamniKM. 

m Demand* deposit*. IX 54 *e 
SIO.OGO and over. 

* 7-dwJesntta »" 
E3.O.0OO up to £25.000 XO s ovw «5. ooo IQ**-*. 

Latest Prev 
Price Week 

Rank Ho via 6*. Ln *76- 
m .. .. 54-\ 64 
Do 6*, Ln *86-88 .. 41 41*4 * 
□o 8=« Ln '91-95 . . SI1, 52** 

Reckiit & Col 6% Deb 
'85-90 .. .. 49 " 49" 

Reed Int 7*. Dab '90- 
95 .. ..46 46 

Rraafrf T5. Ln ’92-«>7 -W'« 44*« 
ReyroUe Parsons T:n Ln 

'88-95 . . Jo*. 44 

Rugby Port Com 6 
'95-98 . . . . .57*. 57'. 
Do 7®. Ln *05-98 . . 45*. 46 

Sainsburv |J.) T*. Deb 
<87-92 .. .. 51 51 

Scott NcwcasUe 4‘. Deb 
•71-76 85 " 83" 
Do 7*. Dob '89-94 49’, * 49‘." 

Slater Walker 9*. Ln 
<91-96 . . . . 50 50', 

Slough Eat 7*B Deb '83- 
90 . . .. 50 30 tmlth IV. H.i 5*rf Ln 25’a 26 

plllcrs 7 Deb '78-85 58’;, 59". 
Do 7*. Deb ’84-89 50*, 60>, 

Tate * Lyla 7*. Deb 
■89-94 . . .. 45*, 46®. 

Thomson Qrd 5 Dob 
•69-94 .. .. 42’, 42<, 
Do 7*. Ln ‘87-92 .. 47®. 47*£ 

rilling (T.i 8*ii Ln <89- 
94 .. .. .. 46*." 55*» 

rooial 4.*. Porp Deb .. 24*. 25‘, 
DO 6®. ‘86-90 . . 45<a 46*. 

Truman Ltd 7*. Dob 
'BB-93 . . 60'a SO*, 

but because of a higher tax 
charge earnings per share have 
been cut back. Taxable profits 
moved up from £202,000 to 
£217,000 on the back of turn¬ 
over up from £1.9m to £2.2m. 

Loss by Alex Stephen 
A loss on the engineering 

side of £105,000 (£46,000 pro¬ 
fit) brought an overall pre-tax 
deficit of £3,000 (£83,000 pro¬ 
fit) for Alexander Stephen for 
the year ended March 31. 

Portals9 £2m plan 
For an outlay of £2m Portals 

is planning to complete phase 
one of a big expansion of its 
plant for the production of 
security papers at Overton Mills, 
by mid-1976. The whole pro¬ 
gramme is to be phased over a 
number of years. 

DAVENPORT KNITWEAR 
Interim taxable profit £157,000 

(£151,500). 

THURSDAY : Finals : Ben Bailey 
Construction, Ductile Steels. 
Harland & Wolff, Highland Dis¬ 
tilleries, S. Simpson. Trn»Hmc ; _ 
W. Canning, Coates Brothers, 
Gerrard & National Discount, 
flarmo Industries, Industrial & 
Gen Trust, F. J. C. LiDey and 
Selincourt. 

FRIDAY : Finals : Newman-Tonks 
and Paterson Zochonis. In¬ 
terims : Austin Reed, R. & A. G. 
Crossland, E. Fogarty, Hawker 
Siddeley, Percy Lane. Geo. E. 
Sandeman and E. Upton. 

Latest Prev 
Price .Week 

Do 10*. Deb ’91-96 62’. 63*. 
Ttiba invest 9 Ln 

‘89-94 .. . . 62 54 

Turner & Newall 7 Ln 

•87-92 .. 44*a 45®. 

Uni sate 6*, Ln <91-96 58*. 59 
Do 7®. Db ‘89-91 . . 51®. 5C*. 

Unilever 6*. Db *86-88 60*, 51 

UDS 7*. Db '85-90 .. 48 47*. 
Do lO*. oeb *89-94 64®. 64®. 

Watneys 7*. Ln ’94-99 41®. 42®. 
Do 8 Ln *90-95 .. 44-C 46', 

W til I bread 7®. Ln '95- 
99 . 40 • 44*.* 
Do 7’. Ln ‘96-2000 4T*. 47*, 
Do 9 Ln '97-3001 .. 52*. 52’.- 

CONVERTIBLES 
Ad west 8 ‘89-94 62 62 
AB Foods 7®, ‘94-2000 67 67 
BPS 7®. *89-94 .. 50'a 49 
Bowrina CT 5 1981 . . 48 49 
BICC 6\» ‘88-93 . . 47 48 

Do 7®, Deb ‘89-94 49*,- 49*,» Brtttains 10‘, ’91-96 . . 70 73 
airr Walker 9*. Ln Braoke Bond 7 2003-08 40 41*. 
<91-96 _ . . .. 50 50’, ‘ GEC 7*. ‘87-93 86 84 

ouflh Est 7®a Deb ‘85- Grand Met lO *88-93 52®, 55®. 
90 . . . . 50 AO GuuBt Koon 6 '88-93 . - 44 44 
nlth (W. H.i 5** Ln 25’, 26 Heoworth Ceramic 11 
tillers 7 Oeb '78-85 58*, 59". 1976 . . . . 87 87 
Do 7*. Deb <84-89 50‘, 50’, [nd and Gen 4®, '94-99 45*. 44‘. 

[t£> St Lyla 7®. Deb Lucas J. 6*. 1980 .. 60*a 61*. 
■89-94 . . 45®, 46®. MEPC 5 <89-94 . . 63<„ 78*, 

lomson Qrd 5 Deb Midland Bank 7®. ’85- 
•69-94 .. . . 42®, 42<* 95 . 57 56®, 
Do 7*- Ln <87-93 .. 47®. 47®£ Roady Mixed 8*, 1978 72 72 
Ulng (T.j 8’a Ln <89- Rom nay Tmst 4*. 75-98 45*. 43*. 
94 .. . . .. 46*.- 53®. • Slock ConV 5‘. 1984 84 84 
inial 4®. Porn Deb .. 34*. 2S‘, Temple Bar 6*. ’86-90 SO 50 
Do 6®. ’86-90 .. 45*. 46®. Trust Houses Forte 5®. 
liman _ Ltd 7*. Dob _ 1982 .. ..54 54 
'BB-93 . . 60*. 50*, -Ex dividend. 

The Dow Joses industrial aver¬ 
age rose 10.09 points to 658.17. 

\TL1J The Index rose a total of 45.45 
tidJU UlicCl points in the previous two days of 

the rally. 
Volume totalled 20,090,000 

shares, compared to 26,360,000 
New York; Oct 11.—The New shares traded yesterday which was 
ork stock market scored its third the highest turnover since Decem- 
snsecutive day of gains today in ber 29, 1972. Advancing issues 
loderately heavy trading. outnumbered declines 1,063 to 422. 

York stock market scored its third 
consecutive day of gains today in 
moderately heavy trading. 

Allied Cbm. 32*, 
Allied Stores lAt 
Allied SuponnkL J. 
Allis Cbaimers V? 
Alcoa, 3S. 
Aniax Inc 3£« 
Amerada Hess 1T> 
Am. Airlines »«. 
Am. Brandi 32J» 
Am. Broadcast 10V 
Am. Can. 

■Am.. Cyan. 20 
Am. D. Power 17®i 
Am. Home 34*i 
Am. Molars S 
Am. Nat. Cas 31H 
Am. Smelt. IT's 
Am. Standard 9 
Am. Tel. 44*i 
Anif. Inc. 12>s 
Anaconda 17 
Armco Steel 21L 
Ashland Oil ITS 
Ail. Richfield MS 
Avco 3S 
Aeon Proa. 25*. 
Babcock a Ucpr 14*. 
Bankers Tst NY 35S 
Bank of Am. 30 
Bank of N.V. =7 
Beal Fds US 
Bccl Dick 25S 
Bell * Howell 12S 
Bendlx 23>: 
Belli. Steel 77S 
Bucins 17 
Boise Cascade 12S 
Borden 1H>* 
Bite Warner 16S 
Bristol Myers MS 
BP 6*. 
Budd (**> 
Burt. Ind. 18S 
BurllnHinn Mho 33H 
UumnicBl 73ij 
Campbell Soup 2fi*r 
Canadian Pac. US 
i-aler pillar 40H 
Crlanrsc 29« 
l'crural Sio>-a 11% 
Charter N V. 21% 
Chasu ManhaL 
Chem. Bk. N.V. 33S 
I'bcsapcakL' Ohio StOi 
Chrysler 11*1 
ilucuru =TS 
L'ltlCI MTV. 4Wj 
■ 'lark Knu|p 24 
i.'nea Cola SWU 
I'nllialc =3*r 

3.0s 
• idumbla Uas 
I'nmb Lns- 29*s 
Ciano Kdi%>in 2<>4 
C.m EdlMin h 
('■ills ViMidr- l=S 
i'itis Pnww 'Sk 
• '■on. Can. 22S 
('mil. «»lt .ITS 
Cnnind Data 13*. 
Cnrnlnfi Uldss 
4 P.C. Inlnl. 2? 
Crane 2S*j 
crnckcr lot 17*2 
Cn'wn Zeller 20*i 
Dan Ind. 13S 
Ueerv . 35S 
n«*i M**nie 1.1'. 
Della Air 37*» 
Del roll Emvm Ilk. 
Plain. Seacraia 0} 
limn 
Dim- Chem. 59 
UrcwiT iu«i. 4>’» 
Duke P-iurr 1=t 
Hu r.ml ins 
hastern Air Pi 
Kar.l Kud.ik 74 
Kalnn Cnrn. =3't 
FI Pnso *i in', 
Kqullabk* Life 13S 
FNnurk ilk, 
I.i-jii*. P. D. V, 
llwie Curp . ok 
i-'ire'iiHip — i4>i 
Csi itiiciij.il 2i*j 
h-l. ill. BiinI.id 

Penn Cnrp I5U 

31L cen Foods 13*i 
IBS Gen. Inscr. 7*1 
3 Gen. Mills 34S 
0*1 Geo. Motors as 

35** Gen Pub 0 Hi N.V. 12 
37^ Gen. Tel. El. 21V 
28 Gen. Tire 13®, 

1 Genes co 4*i 
CeormsPac 2BH 

a SmS.r « 
19S Goodrich 19*3 
IP* Goodyear 14V 
31*. Gould Inc. 

Si K 
9 94 

5, Grace 
311* Grant WT 3S 
IT*. Gt. At. * Pac. 9*i 

9*. Greyhound IIS 

1ft W". S 
16V Calf Hfn. Ind. 2<Pj 
20V Heinz. B. J. 34 
17V Hercules . 34V 
85®* Honeywell 2D* 
3 I 111 mils Cent Ind 13V 

25 lasersoll 43V 
14V Inland Sleet 33« 
34V I.B.M. 178 
29 k Int. Harr. 21 
2SV InL Nickel 24V 
14V Int. Paper 42V 
3V InL Tel. Tel. 15V 
UV Jewel Co 20 
23V Jim Waller 17V 
27V Johns Manv. Ui 
17** Juhnsun A John 85V 
12 Kaiser Alum. 17V 
19 Kennecott 33V 
3 as Kerr McGee 61 
37V Klmb. Cllr. . 23V 

GV Kronen Cp. 31V 
5V Krrsue S.8. 24V 

18V Krnnor Iff* 
34V Lius. Myer . 27V 
70V L.T.V. Ill 
25V LUton 4*i 
13V Lockheed 4 
46V Lucky Stores M* 
30V Majmavox a 
UV Manuf Hanover 30V 

20V Santa W Ind 27V 26V 
* 5 CM 9V 10V 

S* Scherlnc Plourb 52V 5«* 
35V schlumbsr. 86 83S 
**£ scort. Paper UV UV 
£2 Seaboard Coast 25V 28V 

4U Sean Ron. . 49V ‘ 48V 
23U Shell OU 37V ..36V 

Shell Trans. 13V ■ 13V 
34V Signal Co 1TV 17V 

Singer j Igk 16 
14V Sony 5*a 5V 
17 Sth Cal Edison- 17V 17V 
32 Southern Pac. ZPa 27V 

3 southern BUT. 36V 37®* 

h Sid. Brands 44V 43V 
i®. Sid. Oil Cal. 23V 34V 

SUL OU Ind. 32V 83 
3*. SUL OU OUO SB 31V 
27H Slerling Drug 2&t iso* 
131I Stevens J.P. 13V 13V 
63V Stnde Worth 22V 22 
31*i Sunbeam Cp. UV 10V 

ITffj Sundstrand 137* 13>* 
21V Sun OU 40V 3SV 
34V Teledyne 10V 10 
4^ Tenneco 20V 19*-' 
JS? Texaco 23S 23V 
19-* Texas East Trans 26V 26 
*“. Texas InaL 64V 53i, 
i%® Texas Utilities 20V 20V 

Textron 13V 14V 
331, T.W.A. 7V 6V 
57* Travelers Gp. IB** 38V 
0i TJLW. Inc. l3i 11V 
30V U.AX. Inc 17V 
22V CnUertr Ltd. IS .15 
16V Unilever N.v. 28 28 
26V Unlottamerlca 3 3 
Id. Union Bancorp SV 8V 

i;« Union Cart. 41V 40 
3V L'n. Oil Cal. . 33V 33 • 
££ Un. Pacific Corp. 65** 61V 
^ UniroyaJ 7V TV 

20V Mapc*- 
29 Marathon Oil 
32V Marunr Inc. 
49*j Marine Mid. 
11*1 
=3*1 

Martin Mar. 
McDonnell 

—‘H Merck 
Minn- Min. 

21 Mobil Mil 
32 M.m, Ohio 
77 

M>.rdon. J. P. 
22V Miii'irula 42V 

7»j NCR C.irp 21 
12V XL Ind LP. 
JJ Nat. Hl-.c SV 
22V Nal. Distill. 13’, 

Nal. Meet 32V 
13*2 Xiicinlk West 581, 
IT VW Banner 30*j 
201: Norum Simon f*V 
LTV Ucc. Pet. 9V 
17V Osdcn 24V 
24V Olin Cnrp. 1«V 
13V Oils Ele*. 27V 
35»a Owens III. 33>* 
U Pac. Gas. 13. 28V 
34V Pan. Am. 2’, 
10V Pain. Call. IV 
31 Penney J C 43V 
22V Penm*>ll 16 
57V Pepklin 39V 
41 Pel Curp 17*« 
UV Pll/if 26V 

104V Phrlin Dnri. J1 
5*. Pnillp Mnr. A4V 

72V Phill. Pet. 3S»7 
24V Pnlanild IT 
10V P.P.G. Inti. 23*: 
13 Proc. Gamble 77V 
25 P 11b. S or. El a Gas 13** 

iT* United Aircraft 28V 28V 
^7. £*. United Brands 4 Sj 
Sv Utd MerchAUan .15V 14V 
iSv ' 1BV U.S. Industries _4V 4V 
IP. ’14V l'-S-Stool 41V 41V 
irk* it** Wjebovto 14V MV 
17®, 16V Warner Comm 7V TV 
391* S7V Warner Lambert 24 22V 
3iij StV Wells Fargo 12V 13 
3b»* 3IP* li'en'n Bancorp IS 14V 
4W. So Wealths El. 9<* 10 

Weyerhaeuser 30V 30V 
5S* S** Whirlpool 33*2 13 

I Cam dim Prices 

White Motor 
ri' wool worth 
i=2. Xerox Cp. 
UV Zenith 

32V 

Canadian Pi 
8V Ablbbl 9V 9V 

14V Alcan . 22H 23V 
lg* Alp. Steel . 24V 24V 

Asbestos 14V 14V 
Bell Tel. 42 41V 
Can. Sup. on aov 30 

*. Can. In*. Id. 4213 4.31 
JJ’ Cora Inc 11 25, 25 
Tjt, Cons. Bat. 24V 25V 

Distiller 30«i 30>z 
17V Falrrtow Corp KB* 10 
28 Falcon OridBO 33V *4 
31V dUlf 011 34 24 
43V Hawker Can 4.85 4.60 
38V Hud. Bay Min 17V 17V 
17V Hud. BayOU 26 25 
22V ! AC. Ltd. 16V «V 
72V im astro 24 . 23®, 
13V imp. oil 27*1 27V 
«V |nt. Pipe 13®, 13V 

Miss-Ffrera. 14V 13V 
Power Cp. 8V 5* 
Price Bros. 12V 13* 

tsJI Royal Trust ap* 20 
J5J Steel Cn. 25V 25V 
&& Tex. Can. 34 h 33®* 
5su Tran'. Hot. Oil UV UV 
S?, Walker U. 37V 37V 
33V W.C.T. 1SV lb 

33** 13 
UV UV 
UV U 
75V 73, 
16-'. 16V 

.i-jiis P. D. 1J* 4 Pullman 40V 40V int, pipe ii« 17 
AVatiep, 95V MV Rapid American 7®i TV Uass^Pentot 14V UT 
■iresiimr - IP? 14V RaylH-.m 2.P* 23V pJwerCP ® 
■si mi cat,. 211? 20V HC4*.-rp 12V 12V ,5? 13 
-I. M. B..M..D 25V 23V Repub. .,U-el 23V =V JESSES', 20 
■st. Pran Cnrp I5V 1W, H.-yn-.lds Ind. 43V 42V SSjnf**1 S, 
■."r*l 36 35V Reynolds Metal 18V 17V g 
'. l.F. ' 'jrp . V .-l Ructorcll Int 23V 22V Jex.Can. 34 h 33* 
•aniiil*- M.itmo =■■ 2fi ■ Hn- ai r.uKb . 24V 3V 0,1 in! 
ten. Djn.Uii 1.JV nr. S.l(l-wa- s 34 33>, W***'r “• 37®, 37® 
1*41. Klrtiric 37V .GV !»«. Reel.' 23V 23V W.C.T. 1SV 16 

- I t Dll U A-dtetJ. C Kx DlsUibuilpn. b Bid. k Market.'Closed, a New Issue, p Mock Spilt. 
I Traded y Unquoted. 

11> reign Exchange.—Sterling, spot. 

SU-oTidO i S2..128S i : three months. 

iU.olUo I53.5CJOI: Canadian dollar. 

101.81c ,10t.86cl. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity price 37.49 

index down 2.45 to 388.27. The futures 

index was Up .10 to 377,78. 

Thr Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 

Fork. Oct 11.—Early gains m COFFEE.—Tutints dosed steady. 0.30 
SILVER gake way to in tonsil led cent higher to 0.01 cent jower. Volume 

61 .OOc■ Nov. uZ.-iOc: Dec. e2 '*IV: 7.7.0c; Vt.iy. TLO 2.5c''~'Julv ‘tt.o) 
,J,m. ••■T.lUc. March. 84.ROc; May. Tl.Sc; Oct. 67.5,tIVS-' nJj’ 6a'o- 
IO.TiIl JUIf. Oo.iitX. 5cpl. U7.*i0c. 71.0c W' UeC’ 60 0 
eorrptf. raturos closed at or near Chicago grains,—wheat dosed 
ihe TlmlT ilecikno of -I.UO conu. Dpi:. i\uicr l1- To sis contfi Tmvm* Dnr 
47.12c; Wa«hA 48 sue; May. 5IS-517c■ Man*. 3C9-M0cTmIf. Bow': 
1W: uiowiwh'*ViPJiii 3--SO-8-3C: July. Jaa-JOOc: Sent. 494c; Dec. SO4c 

SUB. I iUlM Vlll 
July. 68.0/ 
Dec. 66.0.' 

Uocl M.bbt: March. a4.2ii-3uc'. 

SUGAR. World sugar funires in No 11 
contract -md the world spot prices each 
stood on record high grounds as a 

July. Jaa-JQOc; Sept. 494e* Dec. 504c 
bid, MAIZE closed weak 10‘, to two 
cents lower. Dec. 378-379C; March. 
o58‘o-389t:: May. 393c; July. 5*.n-> 
-Vn\c asked; Sept. o7lc: Doe. 340- 

Si of a"«re? ricVSn house g«£- ^ nl^lRQ^o/^ 

SSTjjSSSn , 
4 seller to the world market. Jon. CHICAGO SOYABEANS.——Lbn It losses 
mav eventually decide to withdraw u 
a seller to the world market. Jan. 
38.71c bid; March, 37. Sic: May. 
ASt.Syc bid; July. a3 42c bid: Sepi. 

hid; Oct, 2l.*.7r,c bla: March, 
2S.3dc bid. Snot. jfl.OOc. up lOO. 

COCOA. —^futures finished a mostly un- 
evmtlol session ai O.'.HJ to 0.60 cents 
lower on selling by Commission House 
fallowing a disappointing report an 
United Kingdom third quarter ninndjngi. 
Oct. 9tin*ir nominal: Dec. HO.fiOc: 
Marrh. T7.*J!5c: May. 70.o6e: July, 
dn.nric. nominal: Sept. t**.15c: Dec. 
60.96c: March. SH.4Ue nominal. Spots: 
Ghana. Uj',c nominal; Bahia. 101 Vc, 

Labour shortage 
hits quarterlies 

Eagerly awaited, the Septem¬ 
ber quarterlies were expected to 
provide a significant indication 
as to how the South African 
gold mines would fare with a 
lower gold price and labour 
shortages. But the'first three 
groups to report. Gold Fields, 
Barlow Hand and Union Cor¬ 
poration, present a complex 
picture with wide variations 
betwen the three. 

Gold Fields’ results are con¬ 
siderably distorted by delays in 
receiving the premiums on 
September production, 
particularly so at Libanon. 
Here, with milling down during 
the three months by 3 per Cent, 
a sharp drop in grade, working 
profits from gold have slumped 
by 62 J per cent with the average 
gold price receipts down 30 per 
cent. 

The September working 
profits are as follows :— 

Working profits ROOD’S 
Sept June Mar 

Doormfantein 8,473 10,979 7,500 
EastDrie 10,747 12,758 9,965 
Kloof 9.290 11,235 12,438 
Libanon 4,688 12,514 8,113 
Venterspost 2,584 4,753 3,403 
Vlakfontein 901 1,769 1,361 
West Drie 40-352 56,115 43,968 

Brokers’views 

The City’s mood of pessimism 
seems unchanged by the out¬ 
come of the General Election. 
Investment circulars are full of 
warnings of fresh dangers ahead 
and recommendations are 
almost always classified as 
“ defensive " or “ hedge ” 
situations. 

In the latest of its Bear 
Market Briefs, Fielding New- 
son-Smith draws attention to 
what it regards as overcapacity 
in the heavy electrical industry. 
Fielding’s view is that the pros¬ 
pect of reduced economic 
growth in the United Kingdom 
could be highly troublesome for 

In the Barlow Rand group. 
Harmony well Illustrates the 
shortage of black labour— 
estimated at 24 per cent for the 
industry. Against a monthly 
milling rate in the preceding 
quarter of 430*000 tonnes* the 
rise this time is to only 434,000 
tonnes, compared with the 
eventual expectation of 590,000 
tonnes. While metal output was 
marginally ahead, profits fell-on 
the back of the lower price. 

At Blyvoors, output actually 1 
fell—hence die 31 per cent drop 
in working profits from gold- 
while the dramatic profit set¬ 
backs at Durban Deep East 
Rand Proprietary illustrate well 
the marginal nature of these 
operations and their dependence 
on the metal price. 

Working profits £000’s 
Sept Jane Mar 

Blyvoors 14,025 20,007 36,185 
Durban 406 2,401 1,980 
ERPM 1,655 6,008 3,331 
Harmony 10348 14,558 15.526 

The best overall results come 
from Union Corporation, where 
higher grade, increased mining 
and comparatively good metal 
prices have constrained the 
profit falls to wen under 10 per 
cent ai the major mines. 

Working profits £000's 
Sept June Mar 

Bracken 4.687 5.200 4.70S 
Grootvlei 1,864 2,178 2,126 
Kinross 6.111 6,751 5,722 
Leslie 2,926 3,897 3.506 
Marie vale 1,960 2,370 2385 
St Helena 16.228 17.488 15,833 
Winkels 8,508 9,208 8,275 

Andrew Wilson 

Euromarkets 

Wary reponse 
to bond rally 

The further fall in short¬ 
term interest rates last week, 
culminating in a drop of l to 
Hi per cent in Citibank’s 
prime rate on Friday, again 
brought some strength in the 
short end of the bond market. 

But, although prices have 
been firming for some three 
weeks now, dealers remain un¬ 
surprisingly cagey about the 
prospects. Issues of longer 

maturity are still genmating 
little interest. And although 
short-term rates hare eased 
appreciably, they have not yet 
come down to die point where 
long rates are proving attrac¬ 
tive to investors. 

Activity in the secondary 
market has been more brisk 
than for most of the summer, 
but much of the dealing is still 
between the professional 
traders themselves. Retail de¬ 
mand in the straight bond 
market has been largely re¬ 
stricted to American investors 
buying a limited range of top 
quality American issues of 
short maturity. 

European issues remain rela¬ 
tively flat, and in some areas 
it is becoming harder than ever 
to deal on the basis of firm 
rather than indicated prices. 

Thu was most noticeable ]■** 
week in- United KinfcJteL 
issues, although the tiedrfewBp- 
one dealer ro cease tnakia^m 
active market in these 
only formalised what bad 
lively been the sinmHfira^ 
some time—as, indeed, it 
with Australian issues and 50^ 
convertibles. - 

But for all the practical 
culties of trading some unrag 
the fundamentals for 
market after the recent deefiae 
in short rates, are unquesrito^ 
ublv better.than they were?*; 
the summer, even if no w#^' 
gambling on the inuacdift»r 
sustainability of the presS^. 
rally. 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

the manufacturers of electricity 
generating and distribution 
equipment. 

The immediate outlook, Field¬ 
ing predicts, is a longer period 
of thin order books—-and adds 
for good measure that overseas 
markets are unlikely- to utilize 
any spare United Kingdom 
capacity. 

Shares in Inchcape have often 
proved their merits as a defence 
against hard times in the United 
Kingdom and Dnff Stoop Pirn 
Vaughan regards them as a 
first-class hedge in the present 
situation. 

Shares in Scottish Metropoli¬ 
tan Property are regarded by 
Beil, Lawrie, Robertson as a 
“hold”—with any further re¬ 
rating dependent upon the 
possibility of a bid for the 
equity. 

S STRAIGHTS 

Alrtease 8®, 1988 ■ • 
American Motors 9 1**82 
Anglo-American 7®m 1987 
Ashland S 1987 . . 
AustraxwlM 8 1987 
BICC 7*. 19B7 . . 
Bluebell 7®, 1987 
Brtttol 8*. 1979 ■ • 
British Stool Corp 8*. 

1VB9 . , 
Burlington 7®* 19B7 . . 
Cadbury 7®* 1990 
Cam or 8 1987 . . 
Colombia B*. 1988 
Cons Food V, 19VI 
Copenhagen County Aulli 

7®. 1987 
Coventry 8T. l«n 
Coventry S'. 1980 
Curracaa Tokyo B’« 1988 
Culler Hammer 8 1987 .. ’ 
Dana 8 1987 
□oiunork Kingdom 7*, 

1990 .. 
Denmark Mige Bank 7** 

1991 
Dundee 9*,. _1985 
Escom 9*. 1989 . . 
LIB 8®. 1988 . . 
Lure lira a 8*j 1989 
First Chicago 7 1980 . . 
First Pennsylvania > » 

1984 . 
FIsons 8‘« 1987 . . 
G ATX 8*. 1987 . . 
General Cabins 8<« JW 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
GKH 7*4 1908 . . 
Hombros 7®« 1987 
Hammersly 8 1987 
HUton 7®a 1987 

77 111.04 
TR’a 10.96 
d2 13.71 
Kt> 10.97 
H7 10.U8 
77 10.48 

JCI 7*a 1993 . . . . 63 
International UtU 8'. 

1983 .89 
Kielnwort 8L 1987 .. 73 
Lancashire 9*a l«81 . . **i 
Legal & Gen Ass TV 

£988 . m 73 
Manchester 8‘. 1981 11 h i 
Mexico 8*, 1991 ■■ 7b 
Michelin 7®, 1988 . . 74 
Mitsubishi v 1**B9 .. 93 
Motorola 8 1987 . . S3- 
Nat £ GrtndJoys 7 V _ 

X9B7 »> m 7g 
Nat Coal* Board ^V 1988 77 
Norgcs Komm 7]» lono 78 
N. A. Rockwell T% 1979 9* 
N. A. Rockwell B‘, 1987 79 
Nottingham 8V 1979 .. 86 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 HU 
Pennwah B ivR7 .. 7n 
Quebec Hydro 8®, 1989 87 
Ouebcc »province > 7®a 

1988 . . . . . . 77 
Queensland 8*» 1987 .. 81 

Price Yld 

63®» 12.80 

t»9*a 10.37 

73 12.81 
“I *, 11.33 

RglalaA 7 » t 987 
RHM 8 1*«8 .. 
RAH 8 1987 
Scdnraff "*■ !9*iO . ■ 
Bcanratr H*C IMR8. . . 
shell i’b 1987 ■■ 

;; 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 

sunttor'd otfflV two 11 

SS! s*: IBS :: 
sybrtui 8 1*<87 •• 
ronneco 7*, 1979 
Fonneco 7J« I**H7 

TpvTron i ■ I'Wi' _ 
Tbiir* citv 8 
innWMD UUlf J*j 1987 
Union oil 71'*7*® 
Union Oil •<? 198. 
L'DT R’. »9rtH . . 
ULili 7<b 1979 .. 
1 ,.ift H • - • 
Venezuela 8<a. 1**87 .. 
\ i*ivii .a=_ 
IVuHcomr «<* 1**B7 
Wm uiyna H'« i-a. 

s CONVSRTlSLES 

AMF 6 1987 • 
Alaska tot 6 1?B7 .. 
American Express 4<* 

1987 .-. • ■ 
American Motora 6 X993 
American Medical 51. 

1093 .- 
Beatrice Foods J‘* 19*J2 
Bo-itrlco Foods o’. W1 
Beatrice Foods 4®. 1995 
Horten » 1993 . . 
Borden 6'. 1991 
BfSSdway Hale 4^. 1987 
Camattan 4 1087 
t .umiolnji .6*. 1086 
Damon S’. 1987 -. 
Dart 4*. 1*«87 . . 
e. Asia Navigation b>a 

19H'» .. 
Economic Labs 4®. I°G7 
Eaton 5 1987 .. 
Ford 5 l‘*88 .. 
Fort •> 19Ho . . 
Feddcrs S l«nrj 
Glllotte 4*. l°8i 
Gould S 1"87 .. 
General Electric 4V 19Q7 
Halliburton 4*a 1987 .. 
Hull 6 19ftl . . 
Honcowell o__l*»6 

rrr siioraton 6* j 1980 
J Rnv McDermott 4’. 

1987 
J P Morgan J*« 1987 
Mohasco 5 3987 
Nabisco 5‘a 1988 . . 
Owens Illinois 4'j 1987 
J C Penney 4*„ 1987 
Revlon 4-’. 1987 

Christopher Wilk^r 

RamadM l*.*at, .. .11 
Rank or* 4®. wws-., • : 
Hinie' oorby 19RH .. -i.» 
siwny Knnil -J*. vurh . t4i 
slater Walker S*. mir? 4r, 
Southland & lW? .. I<*j ' 
Saalbb l*i87 .. o-r ' 
untied Overseas Sank 6% 

I'MlQ » ■ 
Warner Lambert a*, iojih . .. 72 
Vimnr lambi-rt O', VAtrt nK>. 
X«toi Corp S l<Wi .. 74 Sujjp 

MOM-1 BONDS 

i.ui BASF' '111 7*. 1<>87 .. M lxTgl 
.3.1 Hass I IT • 7*, 1987 .. AH’. Ia B- 
1.40 ILH tot Fin I FI I 7*. _ 
.44 1987 .. G*|*W . 
.An nrasedn iDM« 8’. 1"U» 7H*. n.'sS 
Mil HLMC * I’M 7«, 19H7 .. M iWI 
i.H3 charter HFi 7‘, 1W M lnj%- 1.4*1 crurtnr iDM I 6‘, l-*a8/ ^ 
1.0*1 JU . . A4*. M ■>' 
.47 Connaulds i.DM* n*« -- 
l.Hh 1W. R4 . . 74 Ti *fe.- 
.IK Denmaji, t DM • 9*, i<iro iti*. VK 
i.tvt Di-nmark n'l'i 7\ 1988 rm . u'8, 
-flu EIU IFF* 7** I'ifw .. r»v„ 

•■**<! F scorn I DM* 7 1**7.VHfl A.*. - n.ff 
J" FMd i DM i 7-. l‘«K8 ... IUI ••ltBBfc 

Goodyear iDMi b*« ■ 
1073 H7 ... 7R «*;« 

nv 1C1 lOMl 8 1971/86 .. 7*»V 11 
K Ijlarti*- IFF* T®, t<®«7 i.4 i 

Nat West iDM • 8 1*.*RH 78 It'S 
■22 Occidental I DM i n*« . 
■ •H® 1969.78 .0.7*, la*. 
,, SttetLsRira IDMI 8', 

■JL* 197«* R> - - .. 79 la 
-01® sun Int Fin fDMl 7*, -• 

1988 .. 78 10 Br 
•71 TTona Enro Phw (DM1 ■■ 
•.*i5 8 199T. .- 73®. IK** 

vnSs8to,~ 8:r ^ nj. 
DM eiDeutschmark Issue. FT «*F»tb6. 

i* Franc Issue. . 
Source s KUMor. PMbady Sscsttita*. : 
London 

.44    7*7 

More share prices *Z 
la? The following companies wift 
■J2 be added to the London and 
->u Regional Share Price Lit 
.St* tomorrow and will be publishM 
'o7 dailv in Business News: . 

Commercial and Industrial 
Broxlea Holdings 

[zo BEJAM GROUP f: 
Current trading leads Chrirmfc 

:ti Mr John Apthorp, to he conStfeg - 
-4H that the group tvill achieve 
;iS record profits this year. . . ' 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week 
Piw CU M 

Weak on 
OtTrr 'Week Tru*t 

_ prrt Ch'Be 

Bid Offer TUd o’(to Week Trust 

ITe®- Ch'ie 

■m'SKPShm ?SsfWStw«- 

AndioriscdUuItTnxsIs 
Abacus ArbetkaotUS. 

Barnett Hse. Foustalo St. Kan =. ^ 0M-=Xrm 
2i JJ -hi i Giants • 193 23-Oe b.60 
22JB -HU. DoAccum =0.9 23.0 iJM 
20.8 —<u Grootk . 1SJ 20Ji« SJffl 
2L7 MU DoAccum 39.4 ZL4 6JSJ 
24.4 -0.3 Income 21.7 34.1 5.20 
2fL2 MU DoAccum »5 W 9JB 
16.4 -H> 3 int Accum 1S.7 16.. 3.50 

Abbey Unit Tnac Msnaxers. 
72-80 Gatehouse Hd. AyTniraxy. Backs 0S9S4S41 

12 J -CD Abbey Capital LL4 13J! 731 S.6 M15 Abbey General 19.8 21.1 6JE 
.6 MIA Da inctma 13-8 14.7 9ST 

14.7 -0.1 Do Incest 13.7 14.6. 6.64 
Alben Trust Masajmx LU, 

ltMt^4AJ&Tn??a’Ba3S.7 
38A -0.1 Do Income- 3641 28.0 8S9 

Allied Hmmbiu Grany. _ 

wtrstisffsssi au-sns 
33.4 MU Da 1st 3L4 33.5 737 
33 0 MU Brit lad bad 31A 33.1 8-31 
IS.4 .. Growth a Inc 37J 18.4 7.98 

12.7 -0.6 6<*b V’dne 106 12A» .. SareOrPrMiWfSeenrttJesIJd. 
U.6 -OS Sector Ldri <3> 119 14.8 7.40 3*-* Capital L.O W.3 4 49 
9.8 -HU Fla A Prop t3> 8S BSo 6J5 37J -0.6 Ftoanclal bed 35.4 37J 4.31 
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■*V 5.412 9J841 

> .. 4.833 .9-706 
10371 13J63 

.. cm 11-025 
.. 4.773 9.730 
.. .iH! 6321 
- 10.91713 344 
.. 13294 12.837 

-V 8-528 11J35 
12.384 13.988 
11.293 12.873 
1250914.403 

7594 12.616 
linonen 
13.75214-310 
u m 14281 
1325814478 
144GQ 15406 
10-370 12 825 
19496 12.907 
14.49614-811 
13- 218 13.889 
14- 683 15.483 
15- 33213.707 
19.420 13.637 
18-B08 14.471 
12477 13.783 
18404 15494 
13488 13.901 
16.045 .. 
13 681 • 
154&L .. 
1C.009 .. 
12414 .. 
15.969 .. 

WM ON WEALTH AND FOREIGN 
2w Amt 
2m Ann 
2m Aun 

714 70.75 96V 
l!V4b 76-78 T8 

77-W 70V 

■Ob Aun 
- • ’ Ob Ann 

• . . 4B Alllt 
*'*■— Berlin 

3b Cnyton 
- —Chilean Hired 

I , 5m B Attica 5Vr 
Vs)-|r» nr*-*“ Cermni 

•>-t ITiu— Hungary 
— Ireland 

- 3ai 

la 
Im 

. !a 

to 
- to 
'Via 

In 

Jamaica 
Japan J 
Japan 
Kenya 
Malaya 

.N S 
HZ 
N Z 
N ~ 
N Rbd 
Nyasa. 
Peru 
S A Cot 
S Rhd 
5 Rhd 
S Rhd 
Spaa lab 
Tang 

2TT n-o« tit* 
9&o Kl-W 80V 

BA, 81-63 60V 
64fr 74-76 87V 
74b 79-8160V 

4VS As 90 
446 73-78 96 

M 
’-88 55 

4Vrl> 1920 100 
4W1934 23 
7VA Bl-83 84s* 
7V<- 77-79 76 
144 UQO 103 

6*S- 8348 47 
0<b 78-82 64V 

78-82 6SV 
he 76-30 70 
6V> 75-76 91 

tv*v 
7W 83A6 81V 

64b 78-8170*i 
IHtTS-SlWit 
6* AH. 82 

Srt, 74-70 89V 
?1« 05-70 IT 
4V* 87-0217 

8*78-8134 
4* 68 

BV* 7842 36V 

■Hi 2-50510-303 
7.04113901 
7.997 14-183 
9-06614-296 

10.23114-251 
644813483 

UU3314413 

6J3314.797 

+V 1040813491 

5 10.44213.673 

93S 13.815 
11-142 M.cae 

8.654 14496 
6-620 13568 

1443616.039 
12:73115.120 

8.685 13.47= 
9J9714.730 

■— Uruguay 3Vrj® 

-AL AUTHORITIES 
ICC 
1> C R 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
GLC 
GLC 
GLC 
GLC 
GLC 
C of L 
CofL 
AS Ml 
AgUt 
AS Mt 
Belfast 
Hrtghtn 
Brutal 
Buuto 
Camden 

3*b 1B20 17V 
MB B8-83 54 

77-81 66% 
5<t* 82-84 54 
® 1*85-87 48 

««. 75-70 78 
6Cr 76-79 GBV, 

6V* 8M0 49V 
6V* 1976 89 

1977 us 
6V* 90-93 47V 
TV* 1977 M 
9V* 80-82 78 
®t«V 75-78 77 
6V* 8062 83V 
TV* 81-84 GOV 
TV* 91-40 30V 
8W-B54044V 
BV* 77-80 39V 
eV* 76-79 75V 
7* 74£TS 84 

SV* 1979 94V 
Pi* 77-79 73V 

Croydon Mi* 7M187ij 
Ed In 
-Glasgmr 
GWIcb 
RMS 
Ltvrrpl 
urerpt 

«9l*77JT9731| 
BV* 80-82 78V 
6W 78-78 77V 
BV* 75-77 B3V 
BV* 71-75 B3V 

_ 7* 78-7T-83V 
U«t WKtarB 20V 
7t 1 pj* 7940 83>t 
K [ T't BS44 34 
lIBn IW Bl-83 Wj 

6V* 78-78 77V 
SW 77-79 69V 
0V* 8348 ST 
6* 78-30 67V 

Mark 
Burrny 

.41 30J534MJ44 

“V 17.438 
-V 9-26814.683 
-V 9.10014483 
-1 10/42714410 
-V 11.90015-204 
-a, 7.68514449 
-IV 848614.9GO 
-1 14.03613.776 

7.38013.721 
7.843 14.205 

14.43315432 
0.822 1447= 

12.465 14.684 
8.438 14424 

20-43814464 
.12471115494 
15461 16.479 
14.968 18.776 
30495 17.618 

843014.981 
.. 7/Ml 13.032 

-V 6470 32441 
-IV 845615 006 
-V 10-41314488 
-IV 8430X5.008 
-V 12.40014.781 
-V 8.732 14 423 
-V 8.16814.180 
-A 3464 12440 

8.40114409 
-V 34 8JT 15.708 
-V 1041918 J52 
-V 13.88317.80= 
-V 13 848 15.738 
-V 8.67814 468 
-IV 751115.063 
-4j 12.423 14.693 
-1 846615200 

5 

I 
4 

CapItallzailM 
t Company 

Price Ch'gfe Grow D(r 
list on dir Yld 

Friday week nenee fi P*E 

m 
i Low Cwnpapy 

Dlr Yld 
Price Oh’s* Panea 9r PjS 

_at Denar Prawhut «yf («WSr). 
tmium CMrenlon Factor 0.6663. 

)RHGN STOCKS 
im flayer £3«, 4V 13G 
6m Commerzbank 730 430 27.6 
2m Cp Pn Parts £14 mm 81.4 
3m EBES £30 m9 172 
9m Mom ■ 4V 52.9 
— Stoader 28 mm s a 
Dm Grange* £20 B • 86.4 
— Hocchst 580 45 Hi 

■— Bloaterslml E 58 -a 
IM KBFONV fill* ., 73'.= 
— Rnbecafl.8 335 4G sox 
5m Rollnca SOW 0 5=3 41ft 3.3 
Bm Snip Vlioaca 135 -3 4ft 
— ThMSSn-fllldtU 310 
— Volkswagen £30 

46 38.6 

XAR STOCKS 

■ la 

to 

teKn 
BP Cauda . 
Cm Fae Ord 
HI Pa# 
gxson Corp 
Fluor 
Hollins ar 
Dud Bay Oa 

— Husky on 
to intHide* 
to ini NMiel 
to in m 

.to Kelwr Alum 
:”'to Uuwr-fers 

— Pacific Petrol SJ&i 
—■ Pan Canadian 6U> 
— steep Rock 87. 
— Trent Can P • 610 

. im US steel RWV 
60 While P“* 406 
to Zipau Corp £ii 

a 
£7 
850 

£8* 
£«1H 
nsv 
£UI| 

£9V 
445 

5.1154 
34164 
5.8 74 
6.7 .. 
2.0 355. 

44 7-’« 
Si 17.6 

6.4 164 
6.0 30.7 
14 584 
2.7 .7 
M1U 

4V 434. BJS <4 

+75 334 44 2X2 
4V 4L7 Si 124 

+^i &8 0.S53.9 

i4304 

fin 

+1V 38.9 
+1V* .- 
45 13.4 
*lht, 58.3 
-HJS 3B.7 
<H, 414 
+1 . 324 
+2V .. 
•Mia .. 
4* - .. 
+60 
*3h 
415 164 
+3V 16.7 

30 .. 
3.7 11.7 
64 8.6 
4.1 .. 
3.6 8.4 

3.8 
14 8i 

KS AND DISCOUNTS 

73 
41 
37 
99 

lls 
33 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 

3.683,000 AAE 
1433.000 ABEIrclrfiltc 

740400 AC cars 
8.148.000 AD mu 
1441.W AGB Besrarelh 

U.4W API' Hide* 
IJW.W A VP Ind v 
44-7,000 Aaranann Bros 

4-n>.Mn Abbey Panels a 
PJ2.MW A crow 37 

6-8S2.000 Do A 3 
3J579.000 Adams Food 17 
1.M8.000 .Adda fnt 11 
4.095,000 Advance Elect 94 
4.18S.ODO AdH-ecr Group dl 

2*8.000 Aaron'l A Gen. 18 
4W.BBB Alrflk Ind 80 

4 J07.D00 Do XV 32 
25.7b AlbrlgU S W 39V 

5,160.009 Alcan MV** £64V 
7JfflJ.OK! Do 9% env £63 
3.088.000 Alin E. 23 

730.000 Alien W. G. 24 
6.646.000 Alliance Aider* 23 
5^75.000 Allied Colloid* 71 

773.000 Allied Plant 13 
7.D3SAHO Allied Polymer +0 
i.ioo.poo Alpine Hides u 
amm Amal Hetaf 160 
3.778.000 Amal Power 77 

782.000 Amber Day SO 
928.000 Anchor Run 36 

6,401,000 Anderson Gttmtb 108 
808JW0 Anglian Fond 6 

88Aa Anglo Am+r Ind 35S 
003.000 Ang Swiss Hldg* 3i 

10.6m Anglo-Thol Corp 307 
591.000 ADduWMt 24 

LOn.OOO Appleyard 31 
2A4G.00D Aquascutum 'A* 34 
1.333.000 Arlington Mir 4= 
9.G18.000 Arm tlaxc Shanks 68 

B+L 
-1 

43 

-2* 

+3 

+1 

41 

JP 

-3 

5.044.000 Annat Equip 
450.000 Asti spinning 
110.000 Asprey Pf 

6.3=1.000 Ase Biscuit 
3J5343JOO DA A 

365.000 Am Brit Eng 
78.0a Ass Brit Food 
ILIb An Enjdnaar 

S.SI3.000 ass Fisheries 
3.772.000 ASS Food 49. 
3^5a.oo0 An Leisure 34 

17.0B An News 5« 
2.028.000 ASE Paper 25 

0B.Bm Aw Pan Cement 84 
13 J-m Abs Tel ‘A* 33 

600.000 Ass Tooling 29 
■04.000 Anbury A Bfdler 35 

=.809.000 Allas stone 87 
378.900 Attwood Garage 18 

2010,000 APdiommlc 22 
3JU6.000 Ault ft Wlboeg 38 
1.407.000 Aurora Gw 

403.000 Austin E. 
XjVLom Atnnnotfra Pd 

17.7m Arern 
40*8JWo Avon Subtler 
7.432.000 BBA Grp 

Team BPS Ind 
3J13.000 BSG Ini 

30.4m BSR Ltd 
35.7m BTB Lid 
15.0m Babcock ft W. 

1.S4&WO Biral Const 
888.000 Baggeridge Brfc 

2040.000 Bailey C.H. Ord 

■+1V 

+1 
35 
24 

6 
24 +2 
20V -1 
40 

38* 

is* 
64 
22 
99 

41* 
49 
33 
24 
32 
5 

67 
30 
22 

4V 
133 
34 
34 
45 
24 
21 

-5 
-M+ 
-2 

-1 

+i* 
-l 
-a 

_ illeyc. 
6.413.000 Baird Vf. 
5.452.000 Baker Perkfns 
X128.000 Batnbergers 
3.004.000 Barker ft Dbson 

131.0m Barlow Rand 
340.000 Barr ft Wallaca 
706.000 Do A 

0031.000 BanaitDtrs 
3JX7.WM) Barrow Hrnbn 
3-177.000 Barton ft SMS 
*St2jm Bassett G. 
33.68.000 Bath ft P’lasd 
3J4S.OOO Baxter Fell 
li64.0oo Beiies J. 
1J2B.000 Beataon Clark 

685.000 Besuford Grp 
1.632.000 Boayerbrook 
Z32S.0OT Do A 
2,475.000 Beckman A. 

187Jm Beecbam Grp 
6J07.000 Belam Gra 
2-398.000 Bemrose Cdtp 
1.006,000 Bann Bros * 
1.487.000 Bensons lot 
8JRS.0O8 BerisTda S. ftW. 64 
3i34JU0 Berisfords 

991 Aioo Berwick Ttopo 
8.049.000 Bestobell 

-3.933.000 BlbbyJ. 
405.000 Bill am J. 

15.8m Vlnuld Qualm 
980.000 Blrm'ifaam Mint 
303.000 BlnaPuM.-A" 

1.609.000 Bilbopa sure* 
1.316.000 'Do A MV 
4,297.000 Black ft Edg*U 
1-213.000 Blackman ft C 
a.730.ffl» Bfsckwd Bodge 
ia 60.000 Blackwood Ml 
3052.000 Blagden ft N 

773.D00 BluemelBrm 
1,719.000 Blundeu Perm 
1,600.000 Board man K. O. 
1.867.000 Bedycote 

SIT.000 Bolton Textile 
439.000 Bonos K’Etb. 

19.2m Booker Media 
2,040.000 B'sey ft Uwkea 52 

208.3m Boots U7 

165 
=9 
14 

140 
15 
90 

3V 
17Ij 
=1 
39 
18 
30 

M 
00 
w 
40 
■BO 
00 

to 
IB 
ll 

OD Alexi Discount 165 
«o Alien H ft RMS £3 _ 
40 Arb-Lnham 140 
to AUSt ft NE 137 
to Bk Htpoallm 30 
in Bid Ireland . M 
<■ BkLcuoU .Israel 38 
00 Bk Leuml UK MM) 
to B* Ol NSW »5 
IM BK Of N Scotia CSV 

Bk of Scotland ISO 
Barclay* Bank 133 
Bates E BHUa 38 
Bril Bk of Cera 15 
Brawn Shtpley » 
Bmwon Grp _3j 
Cater Rydrr 115 
Cedar Hldsa IS 
Cbase Man Asv 
emcera £J2« 
Com Bk of Adit 135 
Com Bk of Syd KB 

to CC De France £14V 
so Pint Sat Fin 7 
H Fraser Ana 
la Oorrard ft Mot 
40 Gibbs A. 
W QUICK Brps 
to CulnnMa Peat 
40 Hambnano 
to Do Ord 
to Hill Samuel 
to Hook X ft Shane 130 
40 Israel Bril 32b 
00 Jemal TaSHbM C3- 

Keyeer Ulinuum 88 
KtDRft Soaxsoo 45 
Xlelpwort Ben 48 
Lloyds Bank 118 

_ Mercury Secs .80 
to MdUnJ__ 1« 
00 Minn or Assets- 21 
to Nat ft Grind 48 
•m Mat of AUK 1ST 
to NalCom BkGrp 84 
)B Mu WlnlsaKr 133 
+m 0 tUto on £21 

Bei Bros 
Rgyal of Qoa £J9V 
Schrader* 155 
Secctmibc Mar MD 
Slater Walker eo 
Smith St Aubyn 38 
Sund'd ft Chart lffl 
Union DMceant 180 
Wlntrun *4 

+2 

7 
288 
M 
S3 
78 

£9 
87 
36 

to 
00 
Im 

00 

00 
to 
00 

132 9B-3L0 
M 16 .. 

10 A 7.5* 8.', 
15.8100.7 3.1 
JA M M 

-13 204) L4 3.7 
-1 10.0 35-6 6-0 
-28 1.4 0.712.3 
-400 17.4 5-0 8.6 
t2 37.8 C-3 58J 
.. 32* «F 4-5 

-1 1LB 8.8 U 
« 7-5 20.7* 3J) 

h .. 3.8 17J- .. 
43 B J 10.6- 42. 
.. B.O 14-6 3.7 

-10 11-0 98* .. 
( 3.0 16.4 6.6 

— 101 5.4 6.6 
33.8 .. 178 
S.TbSJS 8.0 
7.4 58 78 

S8i 4.110.9 
=8 *1.0* 08 
li Ui*48 

18.7 8.4*15.8 
X5 7.411-1 
15 4.0 -■ 

10.6*13,6* 3J 
87.8 — 

B.H 11T 3 3 
4.9 19.8* 3-4 
B8b 4-0 14.0 

,* 16.0 6.8 4J 
88 98* 
78 11.tr 38 
38 8.7*13.4 
4.5 9.4 58 
6.7 S8* 2.6 
38 7.7*48 

148 10.7 2 8 
.. 38 178* 58 
.. 4.9 10.7* 7.4 

*10 8.7 8.4 7J 
-2 28 
-0, -»i 
+1V 340 
.. 2-5 

-MH 498 
-10 U8 
.. ffl.3 

1870,000 Brierlryg 
1.749.000 Bright J. Grp 

937.000 Bristol Plant 
410.7m Bm Am Teh 

1805.000 Brit Car Aucnt 
3.954.fNM Bril Enkalon 

E38m Brit BiKne Sera 
3.250.UOU Brit Ind Bids* 

90.0m BICC 
51.8m BLMC 

1831800 Brii Mohair . 
_ 42.8m Bril Oxygen 
F875.000 Brit Printing 
689LOOO Brit Relay W 
4.402.000 Brit Rollaukcrs 
1.031,000 Brit Sim Spec 

378b Brit Sugar 175 
S,110.wo Brit Tar Prod 18 

7=4.000 Brit Vending 8V 
X42M00 Bril Vila 46 
2.1*41.000 Brittains _ 3 
3891.000 Brock&oUSO J. 88 
2,142.000 Brocks Grp =9 

854 .Tm Broken BUI 436 
2.O4T.0TO Brook Si Bar 31 

38.7m Brooke Band 23 
390.000 Brooke Tool _ 15 

1,234.000 Brotherhood P. 39 
3JTUJ.CO0 Brown ft Towsn ® 
=.650.000 Brown Bros Cp »4 

12.1m Brawn J. 77 
8.100.000 Brown K. Inr 23 

340.HDO Bmlra mugs 30 
0.009.000 Bum ions 76 
3jaw.ooo Bryan* Bldgs U _ 

-m.»W Budge Brov JV f 
1824.000 Bui lough Lid . 35 
L544.HU Bulmrr ft Lumb 18 

13.6m Buntl Pulp Q 
IJBAiffiO Burco Dean 35 

680.000 Bure*** Prod a 
511.000 Burnett H'shlra 33 
7:0.000 Do A NV_ 30 
003.000 Bum And ean U 

2036800 Burrell ft Co _SV 
2876.000 Burt Boulton 195 
1816.000 Burton Grp 34 

lKBm Do A 29 
L8i#.ooo Bury ft Masco 28 

181.000 Bnrinoes Com 4 f 
2-217800 BunoriW-Barty 15V 

to—e 

■flH 

47 
♦IB 
♦1 
~2 

41 
-3 

-a 
-a 
-3 
♦2 
-2 
43 

Si 3-8 
9.4 2.4 
6.7 T3. 
2815.6 
2.6 258 
7.8* S.l 
9.7*13.4 

7.7 12JP 3.' 

485 
-3 

00 
lfS 

9.3* 33 
4.1 
Si" 5.5 

WERCES AND DISTIIXKRIES 

-i*a 

70 
43 

IM 
to 
n 

te 

■» 
HU 
«0 

42 
» 
27 
» 
88 

£50 
31 
H 

>■ Allied 
to Bora Cbarrgtoa 
oo Bon a.. 
M ‘ 
00 Brown 
ID Buftonwond 
« ComsfMt IM, 
to r. of lain Did 
■00 Derenloh 
Im Distil Lera 
Ln DW CnroS 
to Green all 

Greene King 
UltiilnaM OS 
flardjr* A H’ssas to 
niohfand 80 
lotarcofdaa- 24 
into Dlstiuers M 
UMa John Znt 57 
Manioe 36 
Monona.* Co •■ 140 
KoiANewaHUle 30V 
kA Breweries 56V 

mi Tracker 165 
m TwiMiuaen* » 
HO Tahutla 61 
MO Vaux - -. lit 
Im Whitbread "A" 38. 
no Do 8 39V 
Ha Whitbread In* a , 
Im WaftafUBoMiia 69 

4-2UD.9 6.8 
3.5b 8.8 5.3 
0.9 98* 4J 
3.7 8JP 6.8 
3.7 8J 1.0 
14 8.2* 3* 
4Jt 9.9 CJ 
IT 10.0*13.2 
6-5 7i 7.3 

... 7 6 8J*TJl 
♦SV Mi ,"2t. 

28 9.1 6.1 
6.0 63* 8.1 
8-DblLO 3.4 
65 105 6,3 
7.0 6A 
2-3U108" 3.8 
3J 7.1 8-f 
GJnll 4* 4.4 
28 7J" 8,9 

138 9.4 73 
36 U r *.4 
5.3 9.3 5.7 

1=J T.r 9.0 
5.0 M UJ 
4 X 8.8* _ 

178 12.7* 8.6 
4i 10 6* 6 6 
4.1 196- «.§ 
8-0 1X8*13.7 
6.0 86 §6 

-5 
-l 
+3 
♦IV 

42 

♦1 

43 

-1 
-IV 

-1 
46 ■ 

3- 
40. 

1836.000 BuUllMW. 
fflJUn Bmtater Carp 

8600.000 Bowthrpe lltdg* 
X»n6.noo Bra by Leidlo 

276.000 Brady G. 
1.022.000 Do A 

000.000 Brow itrp . 
631.000 BralUi waits 

L760.HD Brcmncr _ 
960.000 Brent Chem Tut 

2.397.000 Brickhouae Dud 
28.0m Bridon 

31.6 16.1* XT 
6i U.0* 3.0 
XT 4-5 3_3 
36 6.4* 7.8 
3.0 1X0* 46 

U.o n.y t o 
33 9.7*35 
3.1 9.4 3.1 
4.0 1X2 18 
S.bblQ.l* 8-3 
S6bU.fr1 4.2 
1.6 9.2* 7.7 
li 9.8* 4.0 
3.6 39*1X5 
8j l-ur 2.4 
3- 5 8-311.0 
38 4.8" 9J 
38 1X3" 4.1 
5.3tJl3.4> 5a 

JOSS' 16J 
900 14J 
4- 2 12.7* 4-0 
3.5 l«.fi* G8 
X6 7JI" 6-2 
2- 3 3J* SJ 
XI B.6* 38 
08 14.0* ba 
..a ..* 3.1 

18.0 10.0* 4.4 
4u2.U.6* 2-4 
X9 9.7* X4 
5= 13.6* 5J 

3X6 10.6* 5-« 
0-5e K-B 258 

3= 4 U M 
4.4 J4-3* BA 
3.5 3 J* 3B 
2J 9.4* XO 
5 J 17.7* 4J 
1.5 11.0* 4.2 

20.9* X' 
9.3 ua* S-B 
=J 9.4* 4-3 
5.0 8.7* 4.7 
6.3 1X2 
3J 13J* 3.6 
3- 3 13.8* 3-B 
.. ..-9A 

3- 2 5*a*4J 
4.7 2X7 3a 
SJ 13.2 3.0 
5.6011.4* 3 J 
322*22.6* 3. 

’ 6i 10.8* 3.7 
2-9 11.4 3.9 

30.4 12A* 4.1 
7.7 23.9* 3.7 
2.7 9 J* 5-2 
X2 7.9” 4A 
6Abl0i OA 
X2 12.0* 62 
6.5 29JP IS 
23 16.0* 42 
XO 11 A* 2.6 
4.0 10.5* 2.6 

-IH 2S ia.tr 2.t 
-1 6.0 12.0* 5-4 
-4 12,8 20.0 3.7 
-1 X4 ISA* XT 
4-1 7.9 13.4* 3A 
.. 32 375* 3J 

41 X9 72* 2.8 
“V 5.1 10J* 6.0 
-Z. 2.7b 8a* SB 
.. ..e ..-XT 

44 3.4 10.7 4.0 
“V OJ 33 5-0 
“1 1L7 20-5* 33 

4.7 15.7* 3.4 
.. X3 13 ~ X8 

-2 13 28 J- 4LD 
“12 12.4b 93 1-3 
.. 42 I7J* XI 
.. 4-2 17-5* BA 

“1 5.B 13a* XO 
>4 4.0UX5* XT 
“1 3.7 17B* 33 
-a . 53 153* 43 
.. >3 1X7 3-1 

*3 7 On 93* 2-7 
43 123* -Cl 
53 16.0* XI 
33 213* XI 
,.e .. ,i 

63 203* 4.0 
7.0 5.4* 6.4 
43b 8.0T 9.9 
Xftoixr XO 
2A 16a* 4A 
53 8JT 43 
7.4 113 S3 
73 273 43 
XI 1X6*X7 

*8.7 113* 43 
6.7 143* 43 
43 1X4* 53 
Si 2X1 Si 
53 103* 33 
3.4 153 43 
X5 XT 163 
X5 8.6 63 
7.8 8.7*73 
2.0 183 X6 
4- Rblfl.S* X7 
X6 183* <i 
73 8.8*54 
3.1 8.1 53 
3i 1X4 33 
13 1X1* 23 
0.9 113* 33 
13 393* 2-9 
13 74* XI 
73 113" 53 
5.3 10.0* Si 
6.2 S3* T.IJ 
X5 173 4-9 

10.0 11.6* 43 
33 S3* 43 
335173* 13 
73 16.2* 4i 
73 31JP 10 
13 lOi 3.4 
8.0 183* 43 
43 142- 53 
13 83* XT 
2.4 153* 4.6 
X6 XO* 64 
33 73 10.3 
93 1X7* 4.4 

4>S 03 123* XB 
“3 353 93 4.0 
.. 33 1X4* 6.0 
.. XO 2L4* 14 

+5 9.8 63* 53 
♦L 2-0 lli 13 
-4 9i 11.4* 53 
♦V 23 35.11 — 
41 3,5519.8* 1+ 
.. 33 1XB 4-0 
.. 4-6 1X8* 23 
.* 73 

.. 3.4bl6.B* 6.8 
_ . “1 6.6 363* 4.9 
75 -2S 1X85 XT* X8 

33' 
36 
18 

300 
17 
33 

130 
56 
35 
35 
70 

43 

41 
■H. 
+2 
“1 

28 
20 
84 
48 
97 
24 
49 
23 
93 
3R 

li- 
45 -3 

if* 75 
34 

% 
J? 

• 20 
70 

* 

£ 
35 
46 
32 
34 
16 
70 
44 r 
l»l 

42 
-IV 

42 

“1 

+70 

S' 

Copftaltatlcn 
£ - campany 

Price Ch'ge Cress Mr 
Us on div Yld _ 

. Friday week pence t p/E 

"63.000 
X619.000 
1387 JHO 

720.000 
LT93.DOO 

23.1m 
422.000 
432,000 

2.040.000 
3,80.000 
2346300 

WO, 000 
3.458,000 
1,006.000 
1.4».000 
2381.000 
3.965.000 
1 J26.000 

9S7.000 
' 1,748.(HQ 

44.7m 
951.000 
937.000 
502.000 

1.142 JWO 
2,781 WOO 

12.3m 
662WOO 

4B30.QOO 
3-354WOO 

Cox Ind IT 
Crane FTuabauf 17 
Cranlelgb Grp ' 4V 
Crrlluo Hldga 21 
cm Nicholson 
Crodo tnt 
Cranite Grp 
Cropper J. 
rrussiami R. 
Cronriry Bldgs 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown Rouse 
Croather J. 
Culler Guard 
Clim'ns En thr £36 
Curaon Ind 7 
L'uutmi Grp 20 

Do A 17 
CulbbertR.ftG. 35 
Cutler Hnuner £Dk 
Dole Electric 47 
niitii ah Bacon 6$ 
Garun outh Inr • 7 
Darin ft New 28 
Davis C. 23 
Dary Int 67 
Dawson ft BorfOS 11 

-1 a.zbssj* 3J 
+1 IX *ft* 3.3 

Ll 2X8 2J 
3. ThlS. 4* 4ft 

-2 4.0 24 ft lft 
-3 X5 4.8* SJ 

3-4 ==ft 6.4 
3.j 9ft* 3ft 
lft 10.4* 7_2 

__ " 5.0 Uft* X» 
■41 4 J 17.8 4-1 

3.8 23.4- XH 
-IV 2ft 27ft* 4.H 
+1 0.7 4.7 
-z 3ft 3.0 

375 6.7 
+4 Oft □.7* 78 

3-3 11 .T 4.2 
Xft JJ* B.e 

-a 2-4 9.6 6 J 
■HZ 

X26XOOO CCH Inr M 
367.OW CGSBBWW « 

74.7m Cadbury fich ®a 
1.45X000 CafDtBS 45 
X723.COO C'brehd Ho hey 46 

oos.swi Campari 35 
Sjm.000 Csnrm Hldgo 27 
X0S3JKU Cope tnd 46 

730.000 Caplan Frofllo 24 
3,938,000 Capper K«*n 39 
X034,ooo Cor arena rat 12V 

73X000 CarclO Eng . • 19 
X957.OO0 Carle** Cone! 20 - 
70=5.000 Carlton Iod 3S 
X4TLOOO Carpets 1st « 
1^74.000 Carr J. (DotO IT 

193m Cott'ioo vtv i« 
X8GXOOO Casket 5 JUdgs 35 

497.000 cm alia 31 
9M47.00Q cauia'a Bldgs. 17 
LO47.W0 Canrion Sir J. 13V 

47.2m Cavenhiun 58 
7-931.000 Cawooda T2 
1J36.000 Ceiestlon 9 

30.5m Cement Rdittmd 36 
4.494.000 Central Hon 24 
9J4XW0 Central Wagon HV 
2.47X000 Centre Hauls 
- Crmreway Secs 

Ceotury Secs 
CVmbo ft HU) 

__Cbamberfo Grp 
X824,000 Cbomb Phipps 

874,000 CMUgeWarw 
X757.0W Charles D._ 

-9 
-1 

“9 
+1 

♦a 
-1 

42 
-V 

3 
763^00 
588.009 
716,OH) 

l-MJ.,000 

15 
18 
IT 
32 
10 
23 
32 

r, ij'.vw )9 
X9M. K0 Char'ion G doer 16 

. 33.SB Chloride Grp 4G 
X7W.60O Christies lot 35V 

ura Chubb * stm 41 
L 1243)00 Church ft Co 76. 

579.M DO A . O 
08X000 nro Hides U 

lili.oOO Clark ft Venn 22 
XKB.000 Clarita Cbapman 4i 
liaxcoo ciariie Cton. a 
XT®.MO Opytoa Deiran S3 
L696.000 Clough A. 13b 

11 An Coalite ft ChHB 10 
M3X000 Coates Bros 36 
6.904.000 DO A 30 . 

18.8m Cost* Pa tom 30 ■■ 
13-4m Cohen 80U 37V *fl 

X22X000 Cole R. H. 43 j 
746.M0 CbIWt DiOP 23 -0 
842.000 Callin' 8. «V I -■ 

3,801.000 CoUlneW. ra 
XJCS.OOO Do A « 

702/JflO * Cultural Grp 17: 
4.002.000 Comban Grp » 

"" Comb Eng Sira 20 
Comet Badtor'a IS 
Comp Air SB 
common Funs 25 
Compton Webb U 

, x411 .(VO Com;re trie 16 
XIM.OOO Canerrte ud 24 

748.000 Cons Com M 
s. ioo.ac'. Cons Tin 
XB9XOOO Caspar Io5S 10 
9,907.000 Cope Altman 26 
4.830.000 Corab M. a 
XBid.ooo Coral J Htdgi m 

478.000 Cornereroft 39 
1.103.0M cm *. is 
1^548,000 Cot all M 

2i.Bm Contain R>, 68 
1020,000 Conntryaldr 

4387.000 
LBB3.000 

10.8m 

7.SS82S 

64X000 Court* OFuniJ 
xwr.ow DO A NV 

414.000 
183-Sb 
7=7 jioo 
907.000 

U3T.00O 
iqm.000 

79L0M 

42 

■a 

Hz 
“l 
-l 
-B 

X 
-1 

5 

33J9m 
38.3m 

7306.000 
12-5m 
50.0m 

2.57Xtwo 
X290.QDO 
xasajxn 
X516.W0 

53.8m 
9-200-000 
ZJG3.00D 
9220.000 

430.000 
lOOzn 

2.616.000 
9550.000 
saw.ooo 
1.050.000 
5.164.000 
3 067.000 

359.00 
2.(3X000 
XT3XOOO 

,19.9m 
3.112JMU 

850.000 
3J35.000 
X7MA00 
4,005.000 

28J8m 
X144.000 
3-5UMW0 

885.000 
1037.000 
X38XD00 

488-000 
2018.000 
7.340.000 

331.000 
X102.000 
34)04.000 
U77.0Q0 
X307JM0 

STAid 
XToo.ooa 

12.0m 
9905.008 
-i.ess.wite 
4i 97.000 
3087.000 
7.187.000 
X38X0OO 

475,000 
1,629.000 

Dawson Int 
Dawaoa J. 
De Beers lad 
Debenbams 
De La Rub 
Dacca 

Do A 
Delta Mstol 
Denbywjbi 
De Vsre Hotels 
Dew C. 
Derioa , 
DRG 
nimpipT lad 
Dixons Photo 

Do A 
IHior 
Dobson Fork 
Dolan Pack 
Don Bldg* 
Doncaster D. 
Dorman Smith 

Do A 
Douglas R. H. 
Dover Eae 
Dow-d ft Mills 
Downing C. H, 
DOwty Grp 
Drake Cubttt 
Dreamland E3eC 16 

28 
37 

32U 
30 

121 
108 

&I 
90 
74 
61 
31 
66 
31 
19 
16 
40 

’£* 
34 
as 
70 
87 
40 

9 
19 

16V 
220 

=9 
38 

T 
36 
25 
36 
25 

335X000 
X98XOOO 
2.787.000 

Uim 
XT84.000 

2X6B 
USX 000 
4injH0 
X444.OOO 

F—H 

Dufay 
Duncan VC. 
Dunf ord ft 2D 
Dunlop Hldga 
Dupori 
Datum Fnr 
Dykes J. Hldga 
ERF Hldgs 
E Lancs Paper 
E Mid A Ft eel 
Eastern Fred 
Eastwood J. B. 

Do B Did 27 
Edhro 44 
Eteri dan Sffd 5 
Elect) Hldga 13 
Elec ft lud Sets 12 
EMI Ltd 77 
Electro comps 32 
Electronic Bent 22 
Elliott B. 30 
EMail Grp 23 
Ellis ft Evsrard 67 
Elhs ft Gold 24 
Empire Stores 50 
Energy Sera 6V 
England J. E- 9V 
Eogllvti Card Cl 29i 
Eng China CUy 40 
Erith ft Co 
gjpf|inM 
Euciyptus Palp 
Earn Ferrieg 
Eva ladustrlas 
Ever-Ready He 
Ewer a. 
Each Telegraph 
Expand Metal 

40 
37 
48 

12 
47 
39V 

FC Cons 
FMC 
fpa Coe* 
Fair bairn law 
Folrclmigb L. 
Fairfax Jersey 
FalrriewEat 
Faraefl Elect 
Fab Int 

Do A 

22 
SL 
10*1 

& 
IS 
» 
34 
18 
lO 

=6 
GB 
39 
47 
M 
80 
IS 
36 
47 

176 
31 
25 
28 

M 
30 
B5 
23 
44 
23 
34 

W g2 

Court HiriLdh 16 
COuKMdd* 68 
Courtney Pope 30 
C'wan de OnK 48 

DBA 44 
Cowi c r. u 
Co* a. I* 

-i 
-3 
-1 
-4 

1.0 62* XO 
0.6 X9* X4 
5-8 12A* X9 
3.B 15.0* X4 

1X8 IT J 3X3 
3-6 U.l* 32 

17.0 3 8 1X5 
XT 16.4* 2.4 
3.0 12i 3.8 

8.BB22.4* i't 
iS 7i*3J 
0.6 9.6* 3i 

12.7 lfl.5* 63 
3.1bl2i* 3.4 
2i 7.0* 8.3 
7.8 I0J-10J 
2.6 189 1.8 
X0IS5.4* 2.0 
BP IB-9 =i 
X2bl7J* X7 
0.1 9.7* 3.7 
19 155 93 
4.7 1X9 2J 
3.7 11A* 3-5 
3.7 12 J* 3.2 
1.7 1X0* 2J6 
0.8 9.1* ca 

1X9 7i* 3.-7 
XB 1Aj4 3.0 
6.6 22.7 2X 
X4 18 J* 4.4 
O.TblTJi OUI 
2J5 1X0*23-8 

XSkIT.4* XO 
X7 12-4 -. 
Xt 1X3* XI 
B.T 1CT X3 
U X5V4.4 
1.5 10.9* Bi 
3 J 1X4* X9 
X4 1X3* 2ft 
6JS 23ft 3ft 
SftalTft* 4ft 
2ft 23.4 Oft 
3i 18ft* 4ft 
10 W3J 
5.8 IXS- 2ft 
7ft 16ft* 2ft 
LB Uft 2ft 
2ft 18.4 3.9 
2.7 7.7 3ft 
2ft 9ft* 3.2 
lft 6ft* 8ft 
2ft Uft 4.6 
5ft Oft* - 
7ft xr.fl” SJ. 
DJ 5ft* 4.5 
X6 12.7 3.7 
3.0bl2ft XB 
Sinllft* X3 
LC 10ft* 96 
95 14A- 99 
2ftUSft*2.T 
2.8 8ft* 6ft 
2ft Uft* BJ 
3ft U.O* 5ft 
4.7 14.7* 4ft 
96bl3i 91 
3ft 23ft* X8 
4-7 IDi* 4ft 
3.TU10-3* X7 
XO Sft*5ft 
7ft Oft* Sft 
7ft lli’ 96 
..e .. 16J 

1ft 197* 3ft 
5.8 23.7* Xft 
97 8.4* 8.4 
6ft Uft* 3ft 
4.7 4i*17ft 
Oft 94* X5 
3ft 8ft* 5ft 
94 7ft* 4ft 
Sft 1X0* 3ft 
4ft lift* 5ft 
4ft 8ft* 2ft 
Sft 1X2* 3ft 
0.4 Sft 4ft 
5.4 7.B* 5.7 
5.4 T.rX7 
2.0 14.4* XO 
4J 2X3* 2ft 
3ft 13.9* 98 
XO 2X7 1'.9 
Sft Uft 3.7 
4.4 17ft 2ft 
Sft 18ft* Sft 
3.7 17.0 4ft 
4.0 15.7*1X2 
2.6 14.7* 1J 
8.0e 4ft* X" 
1.0 9.T* 3i 
ax ixi Sft 

■ SftMSi* 5.1 
7 J 125* X7 
5.4 12ft 9.9 
Oft 6-0*110 
8 5 9-1* 4ft 
Sft 6.8* X7 
8ft 29ft* XI 
4i U-6*.3i 
4i XU* 3ft 
1ft 1L9 2-0 
7.7 lift* 92 
4ft 16.4* Si 
4ft 8.7* XT 
4ft Bft* 4 J 
lft 17ft X8 
2ft Uft* lft 

Fed Lad * Build 33 
Feadec Ltd 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Hldga 
Ferro Metal 

. FU10 Art Dc7 
Finlay J. 
Finlay Pack 
First EtDahury 
Finb GJX 
D*®*. _ 
Filch LnruII 
Fodene 

tt&laB&o XV ISi 
Fnrd Mir BDR 114 
Formtaaior • ■ :38 
Fartnm 41hMs3W 
Fooeoo Min 
Foster Bros 
Foster H. 
FosterJ. 
FotbergM 3 H 
Francis rad 
Fran cl* FartaT 
Freemans Ldn 
French T. 
French Kler 

Do a ■ 
Friedund Dogat 43 
QHP Grp _ 78 
GRA Prop Tit a?« 
Gall ah er 86 
G alien Lamp 01 
GalUfd Brmdley 13 
GEI Int 29 
GET. 66 
Gen Mtr BDR 316 
Gibbons Dudley 23 
Gibbons s. rat 
Gin x Duma 
Gilupur Lid - 
Glare A Metal - 
Glare Glprnr 
Gloio Hldgs 
Gleeson M. Jr. 
Glosmp W.ftJ. 
Glynwed 
Gold Cross H 
Golclbg A Eons 
Gamma Hldga 
Gordon A Catch 
Gordon L. Grp 
Graham Wood — 
Grampian Hldga 37 
Granada 'A' 25 
Grand Met Ltd. 29 
Gran on v*bw 50 
Gt Unlv Stores 

Do A 
Greates Org 
Creetl Chenv 
Gre MUletta 
Groaning N. 
Greens Econ 
Grmg D. 
Gri^errods 

Gunn A. Hldga 
HAT OTP_ 
Hadm Carder 

-4 
« 

+i' 

-8 
■*1 
41 

i' 
“V 

41V 

-s’ 

4V 

T 

* 
-V 

4V 

425 

41a’ 
-*3 

-i’ 
-i 
+i 
4X 

+£' 

43 

5 
-i 

*i 
42 
41 
-1 

38 
44 

*S“ 
22 

294 
18 
98 
BS 
40 
34 
73 
72 
SB 

H areas. 
Hall Eng 
Hall 1L 
Balh-TbremeYk 
Hall W. W. 
HalmaUd 
Haulm ex Corp 
Hanson Trust 
Hardy Fum 

Do A 
Horgrrares Grp _ 
Mar land A WOU 11 
Hanna Ind- 1QV 
Harris Sheldon 9i 
Harris M. P. 56 
Harriren Croa £5 
Hirtle Macb S 
Hartwrilsi Grp 27 
Hawker Mdd 
Hawley J. 
Hawthorn 
Qns Wharf 
Head WHtoan 
HecnonSparir 
Helene of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Hend'Boa Kent 
Hedy’s 
Hepworth Car 

'Hepvortb J. A. 
DOB 

Herbert A. 
Herman Smtlh 
Hat air 
Hewden-Sturt 

HerwoodWinr 
Hleblng f cool — 
Hickson Welch 148 

DM 
98 
15 
45 
16 
32 
M 
99 
51 

238 
20 
23 
49 

IDS 
204 
4L . 
22 
17 

g* 
64 
19 
16 
20 

-» 

►3 

*+r 

♦i 
+i 
-6 

*1 
-4 

4L 
-L 
+1 

43 
“IV 
42 
-3 

-a 

41 

-i’ 
b+io 

-o 
-6 
-3 

-a’ 
-i 
-L 
-a 
-10 

4a‘ 
-3 

-i' 

■m 
k .. 

41 

68.7 5ft 7.5 
X9 22ft* 6.8 
X6 12.7* 2ft 
Oft 13J3- 4J 
Bft 29ft* 2.3 
41 17.7* 3.7 
XO 14-0- 4.3 
2.0 1X4- 3.0 
4ft 14ft* lft 
61 2X4* 3ft 

32ft loo. sa 
5ft 1X4P 5ft 

2X7 192* U 
291 lift* 98 
391 3X2* 98 

5.6 194* 4.4 
7 0 31.7* 4.6 
4ft 6ft*22ft 
Sft 96 3ft 
lft 41-lOft 
7ft Uft* 5.9 
98 22.9* 4.4 
2 A 71’ 2-3 
1.4 7ft* 2ft 
0.6 1.6 27.0 
97 151 4.0 
9B 8.0* X2 
X8bl4ft* 6.7 
Sft 17ft* 91 
7.0 10ft* T.E 
7ft 10ft* 7 J 
XI U.0* 3.4 

l'.4 7.4 Bft 
392 391* 2ft 

7.0 2X0* L3 

9.7 1X8* 31 
Ifta 7.9* 7ft 

28ft 199* XT 
5.7 14.7 3.4 
5.1 17ft* 3.3 
4.6 IB-6- 2A 
3.6 ISft* 3.4 
4.6 2X9* 91 
Sft 14ft* 3.6 
3ft 15.7* 94 
31 8ft* X5 
6ft 37ft* Sft 
4ft 12.7* 97 

6ft 14ft* 4.0 
a.o 11-0- L6 
lft 14.5 4.4 
=1 17ft* 4 J 
Bft 10.7* 4ft 
5ft Bft* Sft 
lft 81*4.3 
XO 16.6 X8 
lft X8* 2ft 
9ftnlX6* 81 
2-fl 14.0* 2.7 
3.8 7.7* 4ft 
OftaUft* 8ft 
1.4 15ft* 71 
3a 108* 31 
ZftbTJ Bft 
5.6 14ft* XT 
Sft 2X1* .. 
6ft 14ft* Sft 
93 5-8* XO 
4ft 1X4* 3A 
4.4 UM* 4ft 
2-BM2.7* 4.7 
6ft Uft* XT 
3ft 197* XO 

3ft 1X7* X4 
3.4 5ft* 3.7 
98 2X0* 21 
91 18ft XI 
X2 lift* 98 
Xft 36ft* 3.4 
7.0 *7.0* lft 
4ft 198* 96 
1.8 1X0* 61 
lft 1X0* Sft 
1.0 XO* 2ft 
lft 6ft* 3.7 
74M0.7 6J 
6.3 161* Sft 
SftblJ-7 8ft 

. 2.4 9.9* XO 
Sftb 7ft* 4-8 
6ft 43ft* 3.7 
99 15ft* 3ft 
7ft 16ft* 3ft 

33.7 7ft* 7ft 
X3 14.7* 4ft 
4.7 18.8* X6 
XT 18ft* 2.1 
lft Uft* 3ft 
X7g Sft B.T 
4ft Uft* 3ft 

28ft 6ft* 7J 
51 8ft-81 
99 9ft* 4ft 
2ftn 5.0*141 
4AB1BJ- XO 
6ftnl4ft* 5ft 
31 Uft* 4ft 
1.T lift* X7 
X4 Bft* 6.8 
2ft XT* 3.0 
2ft 2X5-96 
2ft 3X4* lft 
Sft X4TX4 
9ft 199* 4.7 
XT Bft* Bft 

191 141* 3ft 
6.6 lift* XB 
94 Uft* 9ft 
4 J 1X7* 4ft 
4ft X4T 5.0 

lOftm 
L 871 .POO 

416.000 
X544ft00 
0.24PJJ00 

Jp 
1385.000 

1.012,000 
5J98.000 
UMS.OOO 
9884,000 
lft94ftM 
1,080.000 

K 
704.000 

s.ooi.'mS 
803.000 
«T«“» 
2H4100 

XOBSftOQ 
2.780.000 
3,016.000 

120.8b 
587,000 

939X000 
983X000 

I—L 

usftoo 
9=37,000 
1-630.000 
X296.000 

787.7 m 
13.0m 

37L7m 
43.7m 

J ,065,000 
790.000 
744.000 

8501,000 
3501.000 
8.873.000 
0.063.000 
X000.000 
X432500 

43ftm 
9409.000 

78X000 
263,000 

4HS.OOO 

162 

3?J 
K 
02 

r* 
24 
16 
44 

9 
94 
99 

9 
28 
48 

1BV 
27 
53 
38 
25 
34 
15 
27 

340 
140 

16 
46 
28 
U 
39 
33 
36 

Hleld Bros 
Higgs A HtU 
HtaW A._ 
Holla unc S. 
Hollas arp 
Hollis Bros 
Holt Products 
Home Chaim 
Boom 

DO A 
Horizon WC 
Hse of Fraaar 
Hurertagbam 

Do RV 
Howard AWyad 

DO A 
Howard umeb _ 
Howard Tenon 14 
HowctoD Grn 49 
HudunsBay X8V ■ 
Hmpbrira Hldga TV 
Hunt Moacrop 34V 
Bunting Asms 43 
Hutcblm Int 47 

rrcGrp 
I bathelr JohmT 
Tinny noma 

Do A 
Imp Cbm lad 
Imp Cold Start 
Imperial orv 
Imp Metal lad 
Indedon AL 
lagall ind 
Ingram H. 
Initial Service* 
lot cotnbtmnoa 
Int Com palm 
Int Timber 
Insemk Grp 
Ireland £l 
Itch BDR 
JB Hides 
Jada w. 
Jacftanna B'Kad 25 
Janes H. C. 

41 
-1 
48 
+1 
+1 
-a 

5 

-i 
-l 
-V 

-2 
-V 

n 

*ih 
■«V 

10,8*81 XT 
4.0 1T.4* 41 
3.4 Sft* 9ft 
4ft 10ft* 35 
XO 17.3* 35 
3ft 9.8 XI 
21 95 XO 

,1X0 XT 7ft 
21 1X8 X3 
4ft JX2V35 
9.4 17.7*16 
31 75*1X1 
XS 1X4* 3ft 
XBPX4 Sft 
Xft 7,8* 9ft 
4ft 24ft* 7ft 
92 6.«* AS 
4.4 lift* X4 
3ft 196 97 
4.7bl6ft 3.0 
6.7 1X3* 4-3 
8 8 lft 6ft 
XE Bft* 55 
97 3X1* XI 
XB 85*1X4 
3ft 8.0 X7 
2- 0 18.7* Bft 
2ft 75* 5.4 
X4 3.4 18ft 
4ft 85*45 

3X8 UJ* 4.6 
44UU- 1-1 
3Ab 6ft* Sft 
9ft 301* XO 
4ft 41* Bft 
Xlfc 7 ft* XB 
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*3 2.4 6.IT14 9 
-*■ =1 1X*11 U 
-1 3 4 16 9- =.7 

. 3.4a 2 5*410 
■J; 3 6 20 0 4 7 

3.1b AS10.B 
2 3b 6 7*13 u 
Jib 3 8*13 4 
3 Pb 0.7-1= S 
.. .. 10.4 

4 fi 24.0 4.7 
IIS 9ft 11.3 

-30 
-J0 
.-11 

-11 

3* 

-IV 
-Ifi 
-10 
-IV 

-L 

SHIPPING 
36 an 

3.902.WO 
3.660.000 

3.4m 
04.000 

216 
23 

17.0m 
7300.000 
3X88.000 
4.032.000 Jacoba 

17.7m " 
63 Bm 

100 9m 
3J31.0M 

Btii A Comm 
Court Line 
Fisher J. to 
Furnwi Withy ll n 
HU! C. Brutal cn 
Boulder Bras nib 
Hwilder Line 520 
Hunting Gibson 160 

jo J. I. 
Much Linen 
Oceu Traag- 
PA O'Dfd' 
Runctmu W 

il»» 
155 
73 
72 
SI 

-tff 9ft B.1* SJ 
.. 7.0 54 2 1J 
.. 3ft X8* 4J 

-2 Bft 7.6" 4ft 
6.1 12 J ., 

. ■- 31.7 X714.7 
30 5 3.918ft 
12ft 6.9- =ft 
2ft 13.0- BJ 

h +S3*s 7.5b 4 8*35.1 
-4 HjBbIXO* X6 
-t3 9.6 BX 3J 
-3 7.T 1L5T 5.8 

-l»i 

RUBBER 
810.000 Anglo-Iridinesia =7 

2.0=3.000 Bradwati FM» » 
1.770.000 Castlefleld » 
2.077.000 tibenonese 15: 

34 5m Chile Planl • 32>: 
1=1.004 Doranakanile 18 

2.16O.OO0 E. .Ltfacfc 27 
1 012.000 Cadet 46 

17.7m tivldm Hope 35 
999.000 Grand Central ■ T 

36.7m tiniflrie Cnrp 158 
41.0m lliglild'. A Low =7V 

342.000 Hungkimg 76 
1,015,000 Kminghall 129 
7.457 JtO0 Kullm Grp 17V 

12.1m Ldn A’lalle . J5 
3 JIM .000 Ldn Sumatra 22V 
2J25.000 Majedle 302 
2J74.000 Malay slam 8 
X032.OOO Munr RHer 59 

II.3m Pauling X- * 
13.4a Flam Kldgr 38 

1.7=7.000 sungei Krian mV 

-2 

h -1 
-IV 

b -*l 
-6 
-1 

--l‘ 
+*1 

Assam A African 23 
Assam Frontier 55 

(tea 
1J7X0DO 

517JM __ 
4H6.0X1 Camellia Inv 
=73,000 Claitmacr = 
571.000 Crosby Bk Tfi 

72.000 Dvurdl 14 
118.000 Dnoltoat 130 
515.000 J ore haul 65 

L0n.000 McLeod Russel SO 
260.000 Moran 83 
=70.000 Ouvbh Uighfdi. 26 
418.000 Pcacuek Satim 23 

. 453.000 PelmsdUlla 130 
51.000 Sthn India 20 

112.000 Kurmoh Volley 14 
1.765.000 Warren Tea 61 
1XTU.0U0 Wllllaman Hlilgs 59 

MISCELLANEOUS 
21.0m AUtamk Crtlt Rly 643 

384.000 AniofasB5ia 16 
552.000 Calcutta Dec 20 
- E Surrey W 7(« £38 

384.000 Enea Kir 5>t £27»a 
2,793JOO Feltotnwe Dock SO 

51 Xm Imp Coni Ca ISO 
1,W9.0OO Lisbon Elec Tr 906 
- Mid Kent Wit 128 

530.000 Milford Docks 08 
am .000 Nigerian Elec 58 

8.031.000 Prrak Rrr B>dra 257 
- SunderiBd Wlr J3TV 

4 1 lift* 7.6 
0 5 5J 3.9 
S.I B8* 3.L 

5.6 9.7 
2.B 4.7 
2.9 X9 
lft 7.6 
4ft 13.5" 
14 8 5 
2Xb S.l 
2.8 81 
2.7 7.8 
O.B 10.7 

19.6 1=4 
1.3 4.7 
60 79 
8.1 6.5 
1.9 10 7 
2-B 8.3 
lft 6ft 
lft 3.8 
lft 18 8 
2.U 3.4 
2.9 S.L 
lft 42 

42.0 4.9 

4.2bl4.fi 
‘ 6.0 14.5 

1.4 4.U 
5ft 23-7 

HI 14.4 

5.0 3ft 
12 8-0 
SOnltl.O 
4ftl 5.1 
2X Sft 
iftblS.l 

JU 8.6 

8.1 13ft 
6.3 10.9 

4=1 26.0 4.010.3 

TOO 18-4 .. 
500 18.= .. 
OJ 12 3*18 J 
9ft fi.m .8 
3.1 1.8 .. 
500 17.9 .. 

■ _ .1X4 
10 7 18.5 .. 
=3J 9.0 7J 
600 Uft .. 

♦IV 

* Adjusted for tax changes. • Ca dividend- a flu all, b 
Forecast dliidund. c Cuerected price, e Interim payment 
parent, f Price at suspension- c Dividend and yield 
exclude a special payment, ft Bid for company, k 
iPrtMnerger llguroB- ■ Forecast earnings, p Es capital 
distribution r Es rtshu a Ea scrip or inara split. 1 Tax 
free, y Price ad] for late dealings.. .No significant data* 
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THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 14 1974 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
Circa £2,400 

British Gas urgently needs an Editorial Assistant acted 23 
upwards, to work on a number of publicadons- 

The job involves gathering tbe basic information for 
news and featlire articles Tor a range of publications, 
including internal magazines, recruitment material, brochures 
and general leaflets. 

Administrative responsibilities include copy chasing; 
proof reading; liaison with artists, writers, printers, etc.; 
and ensuring that all deadlines within the production sched¬ 
ules are met. 

Preference will be given to applicants with some experi¬ 
ence of similar work, although we are prepared to provide 

' on-the-job training. 

Fast, accurate typing is essential, and shorthand could 
be useful. 

Usual large company benefits. 

Ring Sandra Oliver on 01-723 703U, ext. 2367 tudav. to 
arrange an Interview. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
NO SHORTHAND 

A demanding*job is offered to a woman in her twenties, 
or thereabouts, who can assist a busy personnel 
specialist in Knighrsbridge. 

. She will be responsible for handling executive job appli¬ 
cations. making appointments and doing administration 
work in a pleasanr. modern office. Shorthand is not 
necessary for this position, but a little typing is 
involved : routine typing and filing are bandied by a 
central office. 

The starting salary will be in the region of £1.750, and 
there is a subsidised staff restaurant serving 15p 
lunches. 
Please ring Miss Nicola Murray on 01-235 6060- 

ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
requires an 

ASSISTANT 
A young lady- aged about 23. preferably with some training 
and also typing experience. Shorthand or speed writing 
would be usefui. 

The prime responsibility of the successful applicant will 
he tn set up and operate'training schemes within the hotel. 
Salary negotiable. The Personnel Office works from 9-00- 
3.30, Monday to Friday. Contact Personnel. 262 6737. 

Imperial College of 
Science and 
Technology 

The csiirw urgmUy require* 

FOUR ENTHUSIASTIC 
WAGES CLERKS 

.In Marl. !n .1 bu>v saljnrs .m<f 
Vt.iqrs office. Knowledge ol u 
Computerised pnirull ■>:sinr.i 
would bi- an .uliantag-. but 
pri iioiis i'vpenoncc In a wages 
aiiiw la cmi'Iiiui. 

bal.irv according io .iyi. and 
■ct|»Ttem.i- in ivuiv ’.i.Tlu- 
L2.2KT p .1. plus thr.rsholri imj-- 
mra's. r.nu" .innu.il 
Wit P'u> vMIj days .u 
■..hri-hn.** .mJ Easier, biwns 
*.**n|r.- and rcirctorv 

TELEPHONIST/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

I-arse >calc fashion organis¬ 
ation requires irulore person of 
attractive personality and 
appearance lo run the telephone 
ana reception services In prea¬ 
lise oft ices In S.W.7. excellent 
condi.ions ■ including surf dis¬ 
count jnd tree lunches> and 
High .salary for well skilled and 
profIclent applicant. 

Apply Miss Williams 

5S9 6333 

Wnlr giving iMull* of age 
- and evpenence to 

The Di.'UUtv 1 in.incul Secretary 
and Ar.ounijni 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE. OF 
- SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. 

Soulh Kensington, London. 

• Drielephiifn._uirwir.nl u\l. 

(nr an a"|Tpblnlrten: 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANTS 

The council of an education 
and training body pre-eminent 
in the social Service* flold. is 
r.-< rutting young people, age 

I LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER IN PERSONNEL? 

ta-dE. for wide ranging duties, 
including Student Registration. 
Purchasing. Library Administr¬ 
ation and Office Services. 
Salan according lo age and 
esprricncc io £2.18j. Location 
Central London. 

, Larne ..rgane-iHon lias a 
NUpttr -im*nlnu. iiostiibl'' for a 
s-CTet.irj looking lor a career 
tikiti'j'1. as Rc^ruitmeot Assb.- 

■ lani to Ibe Senior Personnel 
r»l fleer. Bu.it 119*11 ten between 
Warble >n-h and HolSom 
offlre». recruiting waff, con- 
t.ictm-j cii-nt*. arranging tnter- 
v levs. etc. Shorthand to be 
need. To Ill. 4-15 nlu* re*- 

, i jurani Mlvs Barn Icy ti.T. 
. RLREAI-. 14o Ovtord SI . 
Al l. Jo7 5022 

Covent Garden Bureau 
35 FLEET ST.. E.C.4 

583 8357 

P.R.—WITH LANGUAGES 
AND AN URGE TO 

TRAVEL 

ADVERTISING SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

RhiNMom out and sell adver¬ 
tising in north London -full or 
Dart-time i. Some previous 
evprrlcnce In advertising, press 
or personnel an advantage. 

Are you a 30 year old extro¬ 
vert with two European lan¬ 
guages. really goad P.R. back¬ 
ground. preferably tn the travel 
or exhibition world '.’ Typing Is 
helprul olu* a flair for organiz¬ 
ation. No tics, please, as you 
may be In Europe one week and 
the Far East the next. 
v.-..ono + . Ring AD venture. 
A'l'.i 89'<J 

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT 
• nPRORTl'NITV. RING 01-333 

• 2771 TODAY FOR APPOINT - 
- WENT. 

CATERING FLAIR ? 
Lady wanted to handle 

arT.ingvmvnis tor Directors' 
■tuning room days per week; 
no conking required but must 
lijvu some relevant experience. 

Salary plus travelling 
"expenses. 

Box 2398 D. The Times. 

Receptionist. 20-30. able to con¬ 
verse with charm and meet Inlcr- 

, - national visitors. No other duties 
■ apart from small a maun l of typ¬ 
ing. Beautiful surroundings and 
i-nndlilons In S.W-1- Salary to 
11.8110. Monica Grove & Assoc., 

. " 5fll 2097. 

CAREER POSITION. TIil- world is 
■ ynur oyster, so open it up and see 

\vhal great opportunities are 
nffered by this international com¬ 
pany in the field or personnel 

' i-onsulUnq. Salary negotiable. Coll 
■■ Jlev Smith. Ul-451 170o. 

TYPING SUPERVISOR to supervise 
A typists in a small pool of large 
national company in VV.C.l. Aqe 
-mmaterial. £2.-193. Rand. 623 
6173. 

RECEPTIONIST WITH POISE and 
common sense ni-edod by well 
Inown W.l beauty■ cosmetics co. 
£.l,d60. Pathfinders. 629 alSS. 

RESIDENT Deputy Matron required 
■ lor Lent Term. 197c. For further 
- details apply The Senior Mauon. 
. SI. John’s School. Lealherhead. 

• Surrey 
PERSONNEL.’ADMIN. Assist., 

til a- . city. Sec. skills essential. 
Lti.LOO. P. McBnde. uj7 OTBi. 

-- -A.T.A. Selection. 
INTERVIEWER. Experience.! T-.-inps. 

•• <A Pirns, tor an expanding i_lly 
- agency C3S- n w. Plus excellent, 

-.onimisslon. King Diana Si.ins- 
fleld. o2® 8621. 

'YOUNG LADY to cool: business 
lunches lor film coinnany approx, 

-r, times weekly. Tel.: ril -7J-J 
' ->265 weekdays. ,, . . _ , . 

El -500 iteg. well-spoken. 1.-21 
• Yearn, to act as Receptionist wllli 

young \V. 1 organisation ■ sonic 
- basic lyoinpi. 7.34 5260. C.l. 
-INSPIRE A LITTLE ENVY when you 

■■ 10JJ1 this W.l F.ishton Company 
■as Rec.. Typist. Happy, congenial 

.‘■ipiosph'.-rr. Lots or client contact 
and opportunities to use your 
Initiative. Typing correspondence 
Xmas bonus. Good salary 
reviews. Cgood red. Cal! Laura 

TiDlegcl. 734 0911. Drake Pt-rsan- 
;>el. 225 Regent Street. London. 

RECEPTIOWIST/TELEPHONIST tor 
■ a lively. rapidly-growing ail vert 1*- 

•ng agency In the Kino-. Hoad. 
3».ll’..j. lv‘e need a young girt with 
liersottulllv. 'Ideal for a cotleq.-- 
l.-aver who ora handle a small 

• switchboard. deal wllli clients. 
• and do some typing. Ring us on 

■7~.fi B29-1 3. Salary .1 round 
‘.1.500. 

B.R.K. required Kensington Medical 
• tenure. Good salary. regular 
hours. 3RS 9522. 

HELP WITH THE 
ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS 

\ery nice oponlng for a 
young woman with sales ledger 
experience, as an Assistant In 
small friendly office dealing 
with all accounts work for an 
advertising company. Amiable 
personality and ability to wot* 
under pressure at times a must. 
To £2.000. Miss Ashton. 
CHALLONERS. 8T Brampton 
Hd.. S.W.o. 581 2763. 

TOP ADVERTISING , photographer 
requires P.A., widely travelled, 
convarsanl with all aspects of 
photographic admin. Knowledge 
of U.S. and languages advanta¬ 
geous. Must be tree to travel. 
Salan' negotiable for the right Bin 
but definitely not less than 
£2.200. Ring: 240 3170. 

COVENT CARDEN . photographic 
slii-'ko requlP' bright, intelligent, 
well-spoken qlrl to handle tele- 
olione: and girl Friday. .Small 
switch board. Salary negotiable for 
the right airl. but not less than 
£23 o.w. Please ring 240 1994. 

RfCHOUX Holders Gram require 
Assistant Manageress. £40 p.w. 
plus &5U0 a year dress allowance, 
shift work from 9—3 and 5—II. 
Apply to Miss Gossellti foe 
appotnunent at 455 4141« 

STUDENT GIRLS literate and 
numerate for temporary work 
where Intelligence counts. Phone 
Prospect Temps Ltd.. 629 1351 or 
629 2200. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETAIRE DE DIRECTION 

PARIS 

£3.000+ 

Nous cfaerejions une secretaire pour le Directeur General et 

le DirecteUr General Adjoint d’une soaexi imports me dans 

le secieur ahtneacafre. EUe doit etxe tiiiiogue et de prefer¬ 

ence avec steno franicaia. 

d'essai de 3 mots. 

Vacances : 4 semaines des la premlfere annfee- 

Les frais de voyage serene reznboursds ainai que les frais 
d'hOtel pendant la periods de recherche d’uii logement. 

Priere d’appeler Mr. March a at Tel : 01-278 9531 pour fixer 
ua rendezvous qai aura lieu le mercredi apres-midi. 16 Octo- 
bre. A Loud res. 

Did you make the right decision ? 
Interest, satisfaction, career prospects and the salary 

rou deserve shouldn’t be too much to ask. Does your first 
job live up to these standards ? If not. then come in and 
see us. 

11 > We will discuss your ambitions in the light of our 
experience. 

t2) We visit as manv of our clients as possible, so that 
we can tell you everything about the job, the prospects, the 
people and rite place. 

GIRLS. CIRLS. GIRLS. 4 huUir per 
ilny L20 p.w. Working In Central 
London, temporary or permanent. 
Ring 4-’>3 1374. 

Contact Shan Swinstead :— 

493 8982 
CAREER GIRL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY LTD 

13-14 New Bond Street, London W1 

DEUTSCHER AKADEMISCHER 

AUSTAUSCHDIENST 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
(English mother-tongue). Shorthand and typing in both 
languages. Required immediately for Head Office in 
Bonn. Please phone 493 0614 or write German Academic 
Exchange Service, 11-15 Arlington St., London, S.W.l. 

Experience, Intelligence, 
Competence, Enthusiasm, 

Personality 
Are ail attributes which get 

GRADUATE GIRLS TEMPORARIES 
the better jobs 

Don’t YOU want to join them? 

Ring Annabel Dixon NOW 
on 584 3615 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

for Group Sales Director 

Career opportunity for effi¬ 

cient Seerotary. P-A. with good 

shorthand typing and sound 

business experience. Tho posi¬ 

tion calls for a degree of 

maturity. In excess of 5Q yean 

of age. and offers a progressive 

salary In the range of £2.200 

plus. Modern office adlacent 

Cuaion Station. Phone Mr. 

Middleton. 587 5734. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TELEVISION 

_ Everybody know* tho English 
Telly is the best in Europe. 
Well, that's why onr clients are 
In such demand. The M.D. of 
this International company. 
who sells programmes 
abroad, needs a bright Secre¬ 
tary.- P-A. to help him manage tary. _ _ 
the office to cope In his 
absenev and handle International 
calls—-so any language useful. 
Salary £2.000. 4 weeks' holl- Salary 
das'. 

Call Caroline Wright. 
409 0022 

SECRETARY/PA 
£2,000+ 

Fabulous computer company 
siiujicd W.l. requires Secre¬ 
tary for exciting Job. Must have 
lots of Initiative and an outgo¬ 
ing personality together, with 
sons*- of humour and good 
Phone manner. 4 weeks holi¬ 
day. Call the: 

MARGERY HURST 
CENTRE 

47 DAVIES ST.. U.l 

01-029 8866 or 01-629 4136. 

TEMPS 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
temporary or permanent 

wanted now 

to wort: ail over London. 

Phone Tart Hifaben. 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 

RESPONSIBLE 

SECRETARY/PA 

required for Gray's inn solici¬ 

tors. Legal experience not 

essential but useful* Pleasant 

offices. Phone 01-242 5473. 

ELECTION BLUES? (Our favourite 
colour/. JDon't worry, we have 
super PA, Sees. Top Admin./ 
Retail Executive lobs waiting, bul 
act now. before Harold Insists 
that you queue up at his unsuc¬ 
cessful Job Shops and Labour 
Exchanges: Job specifications 
with the right companies waiting 
now. See yoo: Joan Fertile Per¬ 
sonnel. lJo Parti Street, w.l 
408 2412/2415. 

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST. 21.900. 
Smart, attractive girl for W.l Oil 
I'at. 3-j6 592J. Just the Job. 

YOUNG GIRL with nursing axperi- 
ence required for busy aqencv. 
Must be good ol figures. Ring T2o 
1444. 

CHALET GIRL-—Swiss ski season, 
well educalod. experienced well educdlad. experiences, n- 
ouired-Box 2612 D. The Ttmes. 

SECRETARIAL 

FLUENT GERMAN T A Competent 
bilingual secretary P.A. Is sought 
uv a director of :in International 
W.l co. who Is able to lake 
charge In his absence. Mature 
plrl. £2.500. Rand. SR9 4545. 

THE CROUP ADVERTISING Man- 
aqi.-r of Heal's requires a Secre. 
I.iry. Very good socrei.irl.il skills 
are neerf-“l and willingness lo 
become Involved In the running of 
the department. Salary c. £1.800 
plus threshold agreement. .1-d.iy 
week. 4 week* holiday, discount 
on personal purchases. Aoplv in 
(.Tiling or telephone Margaret 
Murray. OI-rsTA 16r.r., ejtt. 
Heal & Son LIU.. 19«i Tottenham 

r r-1 
SECRETARY—-£2.200 I Job where 

you cun use vour Initiative. 
Nicety furnished open plan office, 
electric lypewrtler. LA's. Brook 
Slreet Bureau. •liH4 0661. 

AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY Is 
required for the Saudi Arabian 
Cultural Office. Shorthand typing 
and knowledge of HiiUsb Educa¬ 
tion system are osscntlal. Salary. 
£2.220 trer annum. Ofilce hours 
9,50-3.30 Mon-Frid. APPLV imme¬ 
diately io: Cultural >-<iunM,i.or. 
25. Park Square East. London. 
N.W.l. Tel.: Ul-935 5437 8 

ASSISTANT EDITOR cum Secretary 
to editor or various specialist 
Journals In W.C.l Co-a well 
educated and responsible girl cap- 

>f composing own correspoh- 
. proof reading and dealing 

, Journalists. No _ editorial 

able of comi 
donee, 
with __ _ 
experience necessary, L2.O0U + . 
Rand. 589 4545. 

KL1P-A-DISC Is what you won't do 
for this Waterloo Record tio. as 
Secretary to the sales and record 
buying dept, working on vour 
own initiative. 18+ . £2.000. 
Rand. 769 7736. 

SEC./P.A. for Production Director 
of shoe manufacturers In the 
City. £2.100 and fares. Call Miss 
line s Agency. 499 6101. 9-6.30. 

Legal Secretaries to £2.250. 

Regular, varied and intoresung 

assignments in the London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simone 

Wheeler for an appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

545 Grays inn Road. WC1 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

PERFECTION 

IN PRINT 
A genuine Interest in pub¬ 

lishing and administration is 
needed for you lo be this 
Admin. Officer's Assistant. 

Non-routine work comprising 
a variety of duties In a busy 
Editorial orflce. Sound typing 
essential. Age 19-21. Salary 
£1.660. 

Call JANE MAXWELL. 637 5787 

Prime Appointments Ltd. 

CHAIRMAN NEEDS 
RELIABLE SECRETARY 

Busy Chairman neods a first- 
class Secretary. 24 +. with 
excellent shorthand typing 
skills and lots of Initiative, to 
handle a variety of Interesting. 
Important duties. Very nice 
tu minions, 4 weeks holiday 
and £2.000 +. Miss Knight. 
CHALLONERS. 17 Broadway. 
S.W.l. 222 3032. 

MAIS S« TU OOIS PARTIR and let's 
face It we'vo all got to go some¬ 
time. Hopefully In winter lo some 
far off sandy paradise. So If you 
have got sec. skills and .tho tend¬ 
ency to tan hi winter there’s a 
W.l travel group (hat could use 
your skills. Amazing concessions 
and a salary of £2.200 payable In 
any. International currency as long 
as Its sterling, ACORN. 409 2906 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY TO 

PRINCIPAL OF ST. 
THOMAS’ HOSPITAL 

SCHOOL OF 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

128 BROOK DRIVE. SX.ll 

Le nige ext pres de L’Arc de Triomphe- 

Age preferee : 25-35 ana. 

Salaire mensuel : Era. 2,600 ixl3} A revoir apres une periode 

MARKS I FRANCS!___ 
American coin mint In W.l seeks 
bilingual Secretaries whose 
mother longue la one of the fol¬ 
lowing: French. German. Italian. 
Spamsn and Dutch, to work In 
advertising and marketing depart¬ 
ment. So vou must have outgoing 
personality. £2.200. Rand. 389 

LEAN FORWARD A BIT. pucker UC 

tor of a well known glossy needs 
a. Secretary cum Assistant cum 
pboionood holder cum adviser on 
what s nice and what Isn't. Salary 
Is amnnd £2.Clf>0 and Ihe holies 
naturally enough, sometimes odd. 
Ring ACORN. 493 2964. 

Graduates with Secretarial train¬ 
ing for Temporary office work, 
taaini'- non commercial, academic 
«nd th» media. Intelligence more 
Important than speeds. Prospect 
Ferns Ltd. 629 2300/1531. 

SENIOR CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
£2,350 

Ctty ChPtnlc-iI Conwny r*quln? brlnhi and InicmiPd 
laclv for reswrcti and records work. PirJoTdblr with 
experience of larqe company procedure, but noi 
essentia! : would consider poraon returning lo work. 
Excellent working conditions. 

278 3232. Open Saturdays 10-1. 

BRIGHT YOUNG SECRETARIES for 
tho lively Uond Slnmt unices of 
an international business. Variety 
of work—telephoning, shorthand, 
typing. Friendly atznosphorr In a 
modern open nlan office. Starting 
salary about £2.00u. with excel¬ 
lent prospects of promotion. For 
an interview phone Valerie Wright 
on 01-493 7242. or write to het 
u• Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Tanner 
* Smith Ltd.. Time Life Building. 
I .kl Nm Bond Street. London 

CURTIS BROWN LTD., an expand¬ 
ing group of literary aqenLs. 
require a sccreary ■ audio or 
s h.i for their Fblanrbl Director 
at l craven Hill. London. W.2. 
Hard work d no Una with authors 
and TV script writers m modern 
aft Ices, paying up to £1.6Ua n.a. 
and L.V.s to the right girt. Ring 
01-263 1011 or write to Robert 

_ Crtspe. Company Secretary 
OFFICE MANAGERESS sought by 

nationwide beauty nrgantzutlon 
ror resoonslble position at 
KnlBhtsbrldge headnuarters with 
varied administrative duties 
mainly in personnel and recruit- 
men and repo 

£2.500 for shorthand typist lo work 
in Personnel department. Training 
will be given. Contact Chris Allen 
at Rand. 636 BO90. 

reporting direct to 

-r ... _____SO. Medi¬ 
cal background pea I erred. Salary 
bv amnopment. Apollcations In 
writing vrilh full curriculum vitae 
and business references in 
lnq Dtrocior. The Tao Clinic. 153 
Brgmplon R-*.. I^indon. ft 

CLIENT CONTACT and entertain¬ 
ing for well groomed attractive 
PA,Sec. City Co. super bou. 
French an auett. £3^50. Tim 
Agency. 580 1U3Q. 

TELEVISION COMPANY.-Enlay 
working with this soles learn who 
sell programmes abroad. You will 
be socrebirjr to one iwilesman and 
have loads of opportunity to use 
your Initiative .iv \ ou lake over 
whe he is travelllnq. Call Anne 
Morris. 7.>4 0*ilt. Drake Person- 
nel. 22.6 Repent Slreet. London 
W.l. 

ROOM AT THE TO»* In tills large 
property company as secretary Id 
Uie Manaqlng Direclor. Enjoy me 
responslbllttv of supervising ihn-r 
Inn lor secretaries. Your other 
duties wit! include oraonlzina and 
attending meetings and [unctions. 
Call Anne Morris. 734 0^11. 
□rake Personnel. 225 Regent 
Street. London. W.l. 

KERB IS YOUR CHANCE to enter 
the absorbing world at publishing 
as a Sec p.a. without short¬ 
hand. at director level. Wide and 
Interesting range Of duties Involv¬ 
ing retail selling. Lots of general 
administration L.V.'s. 4 weeks' 
5.9MSSY*' °°°-.. Ca*t Pamela 
Grirnths. >.>4 ot'Ji. Drake Per¬ 
sonnel. 223 Regent Street. Lon- 
*9rn. u.l. 

ARE YOU A SUNNY Personality 7 
Thu Marketing Manager of an up 
and Camilla Rom-d Com nan v 
hopes u> find a friendly girl to 
assist him In 4 secretarial capacity 
as well as Involving her in some 
research and P.R. iunrllons. W.l 
area Uo to £2.ICO. Call victoria 
Hay. T34 o*»U. Drake pcsonnal. 
22a Regent Street. London. W.l 

£3.600 4- for top Audio Secratary/ 
P.A. to loin W.l Finance House. 
836 3924. Just the Job. 

Experienced Secretary 
required lo be Personal Assis¬ 
tant to the Principal. Good 
shorthand typewriting shorthand lyoewrinno skills 
and interest In people essential. 
Day to day contact with stu¬ 
dents and members or hospital 
start. Salary scale £1.635- 
£1.995 plus London Weighting. 

Enquiries and-or applications 
giving fun particulars and 
names or l<ra reforees 10 the 
Principal. School of Phvslo- 
Ut crappy. 128 Brook Drive. 

Telephone 735 8141, ext. 

139, by Nov. 15th 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

required for the newly 
appointed Information Officer 
• whose responsibilities Include 
liaison with schools. liaison with schools, press rel¬ 
ations and producing the 
Colics now-shcct I. An Interest 

Journalism, communication 
an advantage. The worn will be 
varied and til! eras ting. Involv¬ 
ing contact with a wide variety 
of people Inside am. 
CJolicgc. Salary a 
age qualifications____ 
an scale to £1.659 p.a. plus 

a wioc variety 
nd outside the 
according to 

a • experience 

£213 Loudon Allowance and 
Threshold payments i currently 
U2.18 per month i: 5 weeks' 
holiday. Please apply In writing 
lo Miss Elm ill e iT'. Queen 
Mari' College. Mile End Road. 
Londi “' don. Ex 4NS. 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

An Diloresung vacancy exists 

in an International publishing 

company In Mayrair for a 
bright secretarial assistant with 

initiative, io work with the An 
Director. LVs. BUPA. A weeks 

holiday. Salary £1.800 negoti¬ 

able. write, or toiephone. Mrs 

Lesser. 

493 S841. «vt. 56 

Octopus Books 

Grotrsenor SL 

W1X 9DA 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

We are a smalt. Informal 
advertising agrncy lust off the 
Kings Rpj-' and we're looking 

IOr 4 SECRETARY . 
FOR OUR 2 JOINT 

MANAGING DIRECTORS 

We haie the phrase " good 
all-rounder ", bul II really 
docs describe the kind of gtn 
we waoi. She must tipe well, 
though shorthand Is not essen¬ 
tial. Previous-ad agency expert - 
enen would help. We know 
roughly how much we want to 
pay—but final salary would 
depend on you. 

PHONE PAT ON 01-730 7138 

COACE OUT OF THE COLD 
. . . Into a haven of informa¬ 

lity. inilnlic opportunity, excel¬ 

lent advice and a choice ot lop 

>oh*. P.A. Secretarial and 

others. Discussing your future, 

relaxed over coffee—lifts your 

heart and boosts your morale ! 

Welcome to a happy and suc¬ 

cessful future : 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
ll(u Brampton Road 

Knights bridge. S.U.5 

• Opposite Harrndst 

01-589 8807 ’ 
THE place for top Jobs i 

£2,080 STARTING 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

required by small firm of 

craftsmen. Well experienced 

and capable of working Inde¬ 

pendently and with Initiative. 

Best references essential. E.C.l 

area. 

Phone 251 0123 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

The specialist Agency with all 

the top Jobs In London. Leading 

clients Include Advertising 

Agencies. Film Producers. P.R. 

Companies. Television and 

other prestigious Companies. 

Ring or calk 

65A SLOANE SQUARE, S.W.l. 

730 5148"9. 

ART GALLERY 
opening mid-November in 
S.W 1. requires bright Sec. 
Sales.- Receptionist to organize 
exclusive new showroom. Ton 
salary. Please ring or call In 

GILLIAN MCCALL 

584 4343 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU 

33 Brampton Rd.. 

London. S.W.3. 

THE THING that employed a secre¬ 
tary- From ont of the darkest 
corners of the West End It feme. 
Waving £35 p.w. and muttering 
dark threats of rxportlsm. ft 
norded an V8-ycar-oId secretary 
anH would slop at nnthlmt to gel 
one. It asked ACORN to help and 
as It was a Film Company we 
agreod. Better 'phone soon. It's 
getilnp restless. 493 2964. 

SECRETARY FOR BUSY BO! 
who Is looking for a competent 
younq woman. 21 +. with good 
speeds and uclTnl per3onam.y 
combined with a sen so of humour! 
Lois of variety, super luxury 
Sloane Si ofnres plus restaurant 
and sauna bath, at £2.000. Miss 
Ashton, dial loners. S^7 Brompion 
Road. S.W.3. 581 2753. 

SECRETARIAL 

INTERESTED 
IN PERSONNEL? 

A Secretary is required by the Management Resources 
Manager, SPELLERS. LTD. 

If yon are 20-25 years of age, have a bright personality,' 
plenty of drive and ac the same time can exercise 
initiative and discretion, then this Is the job for yon. 
Besides normal secretarial duties you will provide 
administrative assistance in die recruitment of staff 
including university graduates. 
Education preferably ro A level standard with short¬ 
hand/typing speeds of 100/45 wpm. 

SECRETARIAL 

MONDAYS AT M & J 
IN THE' WEST END 

Flexible working hours. Free lunches- Season Ticket 
loan. 
Please telephone or write to: Mrs. Rosemary Evans, 

SPILLERS LTD. 
Old Change House 

4-6 Cannon Street, London E C.4. 
Tel.: 01-248 5700. 

A.S.A. TYPING SERVICES 
COPY and AUDIO 

You may be interested to know that some of the best 
typists in London protide a fast, accurate copy typing 
and tape transcription service at die offices or Audio 
Secretaries Agency Ltd., 7 Ludgate Square, Ludgace HOI, 
London EC4M 7AS. We shall be pleased to receive yonr 
enquiries if yoo are Interested in our kind of sertice- 

A.S.A. TYPING SERVICES 

01-236 9172 : 01-248 5627 

Girls, the ejection is over, remits arc out and titore is n,; 
gloom here. Get on your marks, the swing for you 
upwards ami onwards to security if you phone now. ft; 
ifie following : 
JOB 1: M.D. of Advertising Agency in W.l urgently require 
J Audio Sec., 25+. Must have good admlmstram 

* ability and previous experience at senior levs 
Salary S23Q0 plus perks. 

JOB 2: Greek Shipping line with luxury offices hi Par 
■ Tana needs smart, attractive receptionist, age wr 

material. Switchboard experience necessary. Salar 
£2,000. 

JOB 3: 'Manager of International Oil Co. based in Mayfaj 
needs personality P.A./Sec., 24+. Good speed' 
together with organizing and administrative smut 

. essentia). Salary F2.500- 
JOB 4: MJ). of American Brokers in W.l has opening fc, 

P.A./Sec„ 25+ (bilingual French/German). Mu: 
be able to translate letters and have exceUcr 
presentation. Salary £2,500 meg., plus perks. . • 

Phone Christine Watson and May Tay 

M & J PERSONNEL 
836 4757 

M. & J.—The Casing Way 
\ 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

LANGUAGE PEOPLE 
Secretary with spoken French and Spanish for Engineenn: 
Company, West End. 
Secretary English,'German for Merchants In the City: 
Copy Typist, English/French for Finance, Hu I bom. 
Receptionist/Telephomsr,'Typist with some Spanish, Cultura. 
Organisation, S.W.l. 
Young Secretary, with French, non-commercial Organisation 
Baker Street. 

FILM COMPANY 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/Ul Strand. W.C.2 

014336 6644 
(opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

to £2,500 ' 
PA/Secretary Administrator for informal offices. 

West End. Television commercial experience a 

FOR A LEGAL EAGLE! 
ADMIN SEC. S/T 

must 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9 

Forget a boot dingy offices, musty deeds and elderF ■ 
drones! A young and charming solicitor with a supcv 
office in SW3 needs a secretary age 21 + , with good speed 
and preferably legal experience who will have the oppartnnit.;. 
to attend at court, meet cheats and act as his persona.' 
assistant. The salary is very negotiable for the right appLr - 

- cant, from £2,000. Please ’phone Louise Co wen ■"* 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

31 Berkeley Street, W1X 5AE 

01-499 3712 

OVERSEAS DIVISION 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LIMITED 
Arc von a top Secretary with excellent qaalincatimu, a mature 

personality and with a real desire to further your career abroad 
u so. now Is the time lo do something about » as Ihe rewards are 
high. At Senior Secrolories we have an excellent selection or many 
worthwhile lobs overseas waiting for first rate girts. For work In 
Europe you should be uronrtent In at least one other language In 
most instances. For .work In the Middle Bast yon wUl need excellent 
secretarial skills and oxperiottre. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 

I 
■V-» 

if you feci that you come up to these requirements, contact us 
and tell us about your aims and amutknu. 

You have excellent secretarial akliu. a Him hut diplomatic irarant 

and rou enjoy organising year own work and that of others unobln 

•Ivety. Perhaps in your late 209. yon'vs. already had senior retry 

tartai experience and tt is now time to move on. How about workm 

for a Professor of Industrial Relations ! As well as tearhlna m~ 
running a department hi* work involves dose liaison with varioi 

international political organisatioiii i£EC. ILO, etc.'. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LIMITED 
173 NEW BOND STREET, W17 9PB 

01-499 0092 or 01-493 5907 

Salary is on -g scale to £2.214 pfns a current threshold aDovi-anc 

of £146 p.a. Hours are <1.30-5.50 WOO la vacations 1 and we ot>. 

6 weeks' holiday. Please ring Sue Gillian on ao5 7686 for (unhi 

details or write giving foil career details to PersonmS Denortmcn 

London School of Economic*. Houghton Street. wc2A 2AE. 

EUROPEAN TRAVEL 
BILINGUAL PA. 

for chairman cu International 
company i Harrow area». 
Spoken wrlticn Spanish fluency 
and Ideally oood French and . or 
Gorman. Essentials: English 
shorthand ■ minimal conmni •. 
ability lo acl as hostess, fret- lo 
travel ■ short European visits ■ 
and driving licence. Salary c. 
£3.250 < negotiable >. plus fringe 
benefits—Masseys Execoure 
Selection. 100 Baker 5 tree I. 
W.l. 

01-935 6581 

SECRETARIAL POSITION 
AND 

3 BED ROOMED FLAT 
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Estate Anents^ require Secre- 
tarv In earn Nov-mbor. Small 
office. Good personality essen¬ 
tial. Interesting work. Age 20 
io -50. Furnished flat nearby If 
required. Friend and Falcke. 
29-j Brampton Rd. Sin'S. 

01-584 5361 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 
Secretary 

bent who raloys 
amongst beautiful 

With an artistic 
raloys waricing 

Knights mid go area. Young' and 
of fid rat. lots of client contact. 
Age 18 + . Salary £1.800. 

Telephone: Mrs. Byzantine. 

£2,000+LATS. 

IBM MAG CARD/ 

IBM MC 82 

01-223 9091 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD. 

14 Broadway. U’estminslrr. 
London. S.W.l. 

Can you operate either or tin- 

above automatic typewriters? 

Would you like an raciitng new 

Inb In superb xurrotmung*- 

W.U.l area ’ Then tel. Joan 

Hughes 01-606 8696. 

DO YOU WANT A 
CAREER IN 

PUBLISHING ? 

SECRETARY TO SENIOR 

SECRETARY 

Exceptional opportunity In 
Sales DrpL of malar West End 
Publishing House ftor Intelligent 
gin __ with secretarial skills. 
Shorthand an advantage but 
not essential. Good ielephant- 
manner. Hung .for people and 
willingness to learn mure .Bn- 
parfcmr than experience. Salary 
a.a.o. 

Ring Janet Mac bain at 229 

Senior partner in large firm 

or architects urgently needs a 

Sec. P-Au Super friendly office 

In U ,C.2. Salary £2.000 pa. 

■ plus. So if you here good 

secretarial skin* and can tackle 

• demanding job ring. 

6»2o. 

P.A. IN PERSONNEL 
£2,400 

Very nice spot for an 
evpertoncpd Secretary working 
with the Personnel Manager on 
Interesting admin, dalle*. In¬ 
cluding a lot or contact, ar a 
senior, level. In and out of the 
ramtuny. friendly. Informal 
atmosphere. 

Mis* Gilbert. ChaHonors. 
54 Bow Lane. E.C.4 

248 9471 

DIRECTOR'S SEC. TO 
MEET TOP CLIENTS 

£3.250 
Well travelled Director 

rajoJrcs a reliable and 
experienced Secretary with 
good skills, to whom he can 
safely .delegate Important work. 
Must like dealing wtih people, 
be well dressed and want lob 
Lnvoivnmcni. Miss Robson. 
CHALLONERS. 19* Victoria 
St.. S.W.l. 828 3845. 

WELCOME TO MINE HUMBLB Per¬ 
sonnel Department. A dusty door 
rails Slowly Open and a flickering 
linger beckons you Inside, It's the 
□ersonncl department of another 
Soho Film Company. And ihe lob 
would suit a girl with aec skills 
and loads of tact 'cause you know 
wfiat film ovoplo are like. Tho 

rareently showing 
al ACORN 4909 2908. 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM located St. 
James area requires Secretary 
with good typing and shorthand. 
Congenial small ofrice atm os oh ere 
wlih IBM electric and L.Vs. Legal 
l^herirnce not eesenttal. Salary 
£2.000 -I- dopendlnfl on experi¬ 
ence. Phono 839 .35111 " Tor 
appointment. 

SECRETARY, shorthand i21-t-t. 
£2.100 +■ L.V.s for new modern 
offices ol lm., export re. bv 
Moorgale Sm. Lou of phone work 
rnr *> ca lr>4 trtin.innPi Qhmilif ha for 2 sslei managers. Should be 
smart and_weu-apoken for cilnni 
contact. Good prospocts. Call 
Mnda Haves. Acme ApplS.. 15R 
Rishopsqnie >app. L'pool St. 
Sen. ■. 24T >1701. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY reouired 
b" national tourist orpanboMan In 
work In their Resoarch Dept, for 
1 month. £41.50 n.w. Rina Cur¬ 
ran Bureau. 493 8854. 

SECRETARY .. TO PARTNER 
■ audio i. Voting Solicitors In 
S.W.7. 3 weeks hols, plus extra 
IP _rtjy» free lunches. Salary 
£2.2^0. Telephone 581 2386. 

BARRISTERS require 2 ladles (o 
share tvplno. receotion and tele¬ 
phone duties. Legal onerlenre an 
arlvantage. Salary nenotlnble   
Please wrilo Sok 2633 D. The nmc». 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Are «-ou 
bored with vour temporary lob 
tiou'd you like challenglno 
asslgranvnls where you will use 
your brain ns w»'l a* vour seem, 
urial skills .’ We can after fair 
rale, far dlre«.ior lev**l positions 
In ihe West End and City. Contort 
Mamie _jvebb. Career nirf. 493 

’’ " OPD. B982. 1~. 14 New Bond St. 

PART TIME SECRETARV/PA lo run 
office In luxury fiat, must be 
smart, well-spoken and efficient 
Hours, lu to 4 4 day week or by 
arrangement. Salary. '1.40 por 

_ phone. Mrs Lord. 4/)9 tM4o 
FI PER HOUR floure typing In 

Fulham on IBM Executives. 736 

RAND HAVE AN 
ABUNDANCE OF 

TOP P.A.. SEC. vacancies 
Id ever) area DiSCuSi 
your (mure with me ewi 
an inlwmai cup of lea. 

. ^ . RING BERNICE AT 

ImW 777 0105 

AMIN. MANACER need* first class 
Audio Secretary with good com- 
nivrrtat background and abiliiv to 
work on own Initiative, u help 
with a variety ot Interesting 
duties. Superb benefit* r -nte 
lunch. Sfe bonus, season ticket 
scheme, etc. To £2.145. mi-m 
Gilbert. Challoners. Rd Bow 
Lane. E.C.J. 248 9471. 

NO SHORTHAND needed for this 
very Interesting secretarial posi¬ 
tion far a director tn your own 
W.l office to won: for sales dept- 
23 + . £2.300. Rond Services. 090 
7080. 

£2.500 P.A. Small merchant bank 
M.D. soeks ton PA Secretary pre¬ 
pared to use Initiative and become 
Involved In the lob. fttng sSs. 495 
o32i for the fun details. 

A TELEVISION. Advertising and 
Researrh Company would like to 
find a friendly secretary lo assist 
I heir Controller with film reports 
and press releases. Very small 
company in S.W.l. Lovely office. 
I« hours Tor lunch. Up ro 
22.UOO. Call Victoria Kay. 734 
WJ1. Drake Person nel. 223 
Regent Street. London. W.l. 

PLEASANT EFFICIENT conscien¬ 
tious Secretary required for 
National Chalrry In W.l. The abi¬ 
lity to work on one's own Is 
essential Shorthand Is not 
necessary, bul all other secretarial 
skills are required. Age Is bnma- 
jerfal. For more information rlnq 
Denise D'Donoqhne on 01-437 
0765, IO until 12 then 2 until 
4.30 Salary £1.800 In £2.000 

executive' secretary required 
by me Managing Director or an 
International Company. Success¬ 
ful applicant will have her own 
office. Prestigious location In 
S.W. London. At least two years 

similar 

Maggie oil 836 2091 

PRESS OFFICE OF 
CHART-TOPPING 
RECORD LABEL 
need* .4 sharp. tntcUigcsi 

PA/SECRETARY 

p» 

lo play an active fieri jp 
iooltino after 

PRESS • PROMOTIONS 
lots of conuci wdh 

TOP RECQHDINU STAI7S 
.j a cool head it 

nsentui JS2.400 PA 

PATHriNDLRS o'J-a 31 :.£ 

Central.London sole imra 
with modem off less require 

PARTNER’S LEGALj .ji** 
SECRETARY {AUDIO} 

£2^00 pjl for the righq j 

person 

ASTRON APPOINTMENTS 

DIRECTOR SEEKS 
RED CROSS 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY TO APPEALS 

OFFICER 
COMPETENT 

SECRETARY/PJL 
. flpportunlty' — ^ 
■!>17".2tL' . Who Is interested in 

for girl 

Small trientfly office In WCt 
area, interesting variety or 
work embracing hotel and 
yacht marina interest*. Ace un- 
lmportini bat efficiency and 
Initially- essential. Salary 
£2.000 plus. Ring Mir Drak» or 
Mr Young on 242 0971. 

Fund Raising and IUm working 
on her. own initiative. The pra- 
mnUon of (he. . Society's 
Christmas Cards form part or 
the work. Good salary and 
working conditions. . Please 
-apply Personnel Officer. British 
Red Cross Society. 9 Gi- 
Crest oar. SWIX'TBJ. 

TUI.: 25S S4A4. 

RECEPTiONIST 
SECRETAiRY/PA LISTEN 

to a top. level 
estate and pro; 

lob lo lh(N ' 

lo High" Sffeetf^Cuniting£rn? 

St 

£2.000 - 

for an compAny 
Mayfair.' 

Musi be well groomed end have 
accurat-* typing. 

Please listen on 499 5132 
but do not speak. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9, - 

LUXEMBOURG i P-A. /Sec..'AML 
for M.D. or XDternatlonal Banking 
Organization, must havo oroeri- 
enco at similar IcvaL top farm ad 
skills, nuent French, and mature 
energetic personality, liking 
respoaelbUlty and Independence^ 
initial _ expenses paid. Eouivalant 
around £4.000 p-a. pins fringe 

Gnlnr~~ bonants. Joyce 
589 8807. 

teas Bureau. 

;VARIETY PLUS foe senior Sec./ 
F.^woricinq for Ley wcecuUve tn 
renowned Oty organtratton. Ter- 

^c sct{Pr„.lor ,™Bone who like* 
responsibility and is prepared lo 
got involved In the. work. First 
class shorthand and typhia skills 
essential. Good conditions. To 
£2.100.' MISS Lloyd. Laurie 
Go.. 91 Moorgate. E.C.2. 
6501. 

C6oS 

THE OBSCURE ACOrh advertise¬ 
ment. For a Secretary to assist an 
up-and-coming young nxecutiv** 
dealing with embassy's and over¬ 
seas business. Lou of scope for 
initiative as he’s away a lot. It 
would lake half a page to IMI 
everything you’ll be dealing with. 
Sum re ro nay It's an ACORN lob 
and you'll phone 409 2908. 

| M.D.'S RIGHT HAND. £2.100. 
ideal pom for experienced Secre¬ 
tary., who has worked at ssnior. 
level and era keep cool, cabirand 
collected when Out'lob Is busy. 
Must have exreueni secretarial 
-•kills and lot* Of Initiative. Free 
bojre after 6 months ? Mrs. 
^.cNrtti. Challoriers, 46 London 

.Wan. E.C. 2.-638 92&1. 

EMERGENCY WARD 10-—A ftrst- 
Cbtss &ecretaor required _bv' the 
Chairman tits I 
Commute—to work Ut own'oTnl. 
and on own initiative as boss only 
M once a week—no medical c-tp- 
^nce^neceasary. £2.300. Rand. 

[ CHOOSE . YOUR BOtS<-Ch 
yonr job. .Secretaries, for do 
or fOB lobs In Advi 
P.R. Conte—- 
about lnvoiv 
the largest 
Salaries £3.4O0-£2.O 
necoUva. 459 334Z. 

AdyertlsInSj Kl^Oubtliw GIBB 
Ming oppOriantOas tn 
ana smallest agencies. 
L.ooo-ra.ooo, London 

| TIRBO OP WORKING fpr ogres? 
We have a nice- man who Is.quite 
ha^py-to delegate a lot ot reapou- GHARtTY IN URGENT NEED of ! 

PA/Becretanr. Lots of tnltUJlv* 
and variety In this worthwhile. 

to an IntiHUosnl capable 

ESs. 4SC5531 

Bi-lingual and muftUtngoai secre¬ 
taries with shorthand. Also langu¬ 
age copy typists. Contact The 
Ungrutsr Agency. 439 1818. 

LADY LAWYER of international co. 
. seeks P.A./Sucreury for West 
End . ofnea. - £2.000. Rsnd. 636 
8090. 

REQUIRED. S.W.l. 
- d boofe-keepmg. 

urnour.. not oojecj 

prr-vtons experience In __ 
position ts esseolkal. Working 
knowledge of French Is required, 
other languages an_ advantage. 
Rnmun Stall on £3/500 .P.a. 5 
weeks annual holiday. L.V.s and 
B.U.P A-_Ph^se telephone Mr. 
Poach. 389 OlOl for Interview. 

COSMETICS, shoe 'ares, copper 
bra co l els. Bond SI. marie tin a 
company seeks secriilary rrom 
C3 00*1 n]-4«« «mR* 

FIRST CLASS PART-TIME Secretary 
reouired fora U.S reprosentative 
office In the West End. 100-60 
vi'.p.nl.. permanent position, flex¬ 
ible hoars. £1.300. Please call. 
734 6144, Mrs Pedal. 

SECRETARY 
must understsn 
have sense of bu__ 
lo working aJonn at times, 
salary negolUhlo. 495 2708. 

ARE YOU THE SOCIAL Ivpc Of 
Sea-clary this organisation Is 
seeking Do -you rind more chal¬ 
lenge plus satisfaction tu planning 
and administration ? Than respon¬ 
sibility for conference planning 
ran be yours. You'll moot dele¬ 
gates and have tho chance to 
travel, up to J3.HOO start, -plus 
clothing and hair-do allowance. 
LVs £1 and flexitime. Call. Rom 
Mel villa. T54 0911. Drake per¬ 
sonnel. 223 Regent Street, Lon 
don. W.l. 

GRADUATE with some secretarial 

SECRETARIES tor AKhlte 
uter 'AM'AA 4l»eipfr>T^Sttflfim!!' 

PRIVATE SECRETARY. 36 plus for 

qfneern. ealare. E2-C 

1454. 
TO CONSULTANTS. YM to -C8JSOO 

PAySec. mature girl, lob invMvc- 

Kcyp,^oi&rofnotum- ■«» 

•aS5r,Sro,‘-J 
nay. Pcn'lo" nnil bnnt 
schemes. Luncheon vour tie - > -. 
and other benefits- Please tel-/j 
phone 01-303 7105. _ I _• 

MONDAYS AT M & J ?' 
m tke-city -- - 

Labour 'in yon goal . 'in yon 
won ” 

_ A major iniernaiioiui banl 
tog- groups, counn L-xccuUv 
neodi an Intelligent, atiracm 
Secretary. - possiblv with bant 
tog experience. 24-GO. Fabi' .. 

MacIntyre on 688 0174. y 

M & J PERSONNEL 9 ■ 
MM M dr J—The Caring Way. 

SVWNC INTO FASHION to_ 
Fabulous spot. as -Secretary 
two young go-ahead Sales * 
uora In famous fashion hoc 
Need Someone to use lots of ] 
U»tiTO. deal tactfully with sfe/a 
and cflento and have good sc4tJ( 
tariai Nellis. Torriric vanD -3 
lovely people In veil- Inforj ' fe 
atinoophera .rostaurant and sui>-* 
dlscounisi Miss Gibbs. V.f "i ■ssrwp/M ox,or<1 Sri 

E.A. / SECRETARY n_ tshorihanVT 
Cg.3ti0.+ . Dina U.25LV.1 plui.-S-- 
WMti hots pins flexible hours? »* 
mvesuncoi director ol metcl_. _. 
bankers. Suit .gm . wliung 
become involved, age 25 + . gSj " 
position and prospects. Nf». - -- 
offices between Livergool 
Bank sins. Call,. Linda 
none Atjpla.. 3 58 Blshopsr. - 
toVP- L'pool St. SDUf. 247 97+*.^7 

SECRETARY flfl+l. 522. Ot>' 
£3.60 L.V.s lor finance axcc.i 
nmtiunt benkera by Bank r 
Very confidential rarled wC2 

.dealing with co. rntMeis C 

. W"qe benrTS 
lnditda rii.vIbV- hours. 4 
hols., etc. Call Unite Hii Snij 
Acme Appts..- iSfl Bishopac'*^ 
loop. L'pool St. sm. I 247 PTOlcu' * 

—---;-iVM 

OUT AND ABOUT JO. dq.-rraeu^' ^j 
iffl . as p'a“ SeireS T: 
Admlnlsiratlon aaslstanl . “ ■ .- 
yoom company sacretery of \Se7-''-H 

i. dealing \rlif- Sling with travel 'and mm iravHi dfi n r 
sonnel. Someone who has bant- -- - 
of ln(|Iailye_ and treh^ble^ ai ^-' V 
£2.000. Al Slalf. 

IT 
tor 4,1 Jn?yn. ntiotnj Co. requires' a top SecW; 

JaiY of good miucoUor. Udi - 
ea.aan nine i»itp'iani mnn<- hoi*';, 
fits. Canon. Bureau. 629 ,'5258y?7;; 

ELRAB ETHAN BUREAU 'for. 

MSB. 

MEDICAL MCRtrrARtCS 
BMW- aborthond and an 
<preferably experience or boF 
various Condon hosnlialg. W- 

S£S?SL- wt«sSr7aft«uS!u*J 
MONICA- GROVE A 

6601. Personnel 
specializing . in .the _ _ 
uncommonly oaod steJT. 
*ST END ART GALLERY ro 
experienced Secretary. - An 
d'Of^y. 9 Dering St.. New 

^ i 

U---'-1 

AlMC., 

Bajr 

experience for social wttfeo. Girl 
seeking job mvoivesnent. ea.OOO. 
TWleon Otaff Bureau. 734 QIC ^ 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT for Dt 
ter. W.C.l. Good typing. pubti*h— 
hid oxocrlencn. £17700 neg.- rips 
flav . 5R0 1050 

£2,000. plus NEGOTIABLE. Editor 
reqnlros assistant for Uie .ron- 

oX^proatioJons magazine. 7341 

SECRETARY - ADVERTISING 
Finn moving to luxurious nrw 
oftices soon need a . secretary tor 
their_advrtnlslng managrr. 
£2,000. LVs. sroofe Street 
Boreati. R34 S745. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 1 hours 
negotlabiel. Typing speed. 55 
w.p.m. -plus- Shorthand useful 
but- not essentfal. O " level 
Sta—lard, aakiry. £18—£20 neoo- 
rteble. Contort. Sue Robinson- 
U'nnH *7X XloWfitaA CIrmu i wood. 73. NevmtA StTML WJi 
01-636 1464. 

MEW OPPORTUNITY! 
for Secretary/PA. £2350+ 

-tn Bnd film 
Jntorun- 

i- with msty 

3TS 333S. Open Saturdays 70-1, 

of dUm 'contact 
snmhand ar 

m 

■f 
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SECRETARIAL 

•i.i 

"j 

WORK CLOSELY WITH 
SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
Renowned dor company 

experienced young ’ll' requires on 

•i who can competently 
1 <handta a wide range of Interest¬ 

ing dm lea for one of their key 
esectiHwa. Plenty of scope for 

» someone who HJiaa to opt tn- 

• ■'.HStf -BW* 

1 • BILINGUAL 

QEiRMAN/ElSKHJSH 
SECRETARY 

required for busy etty ofnea of 
>1 ! Gamin^elnmrwe comwiny. 

*1,,.. 

contact 

626 6792 

TOP JOB, TOP PAY 
£3,0004- 

[ senior Shorthand/Andio Scc^ 
[with good legal backgronnd 
Weeded to wont for Chierjacvc- 
ntlve of largo finance co. 
Denuxunng post offering great 
prospects and rewards. W.i 

: \ 
l»l} 

XJi/33 teS?1 Bolbmu’ W.C.3. 

SECRETARIAL 

ALANGATE 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£l,450-C2,50O 

Conveyancing. Litigation. cost. 
Probate. Company and Com¬ 
mercial Vacancies In all areas 
uF London, We spedsties (n 
RitM positions for both Junior 
and Senior Secretaries. Contact: 
Yptesu Porter on 01,-405 7001 
and discuss your now ion today. 

SECRETARIAL 

ALERT YOUNG 
SECRETARY £2300+ 

Internationally renowned com¬ 

pany needs an intelligent and 
.competent .Secretarewith at 

JESS * rear'‘a exMrianco at this 
level, to work for two sales 
assistants. Lots of variety and 
shorthand/typing a must. Ex- 

SSS benefits. Miss 
cordon. CHAU.ONEHS. <n 
Regent St.. W.i. 75* 9*76. 

PJL MANAGER WHO 
LUCES TO DELEGATE 

Interesting position lor 
wcoertewd Secretaiy/P-A. 
working for a buoy public rel¬ 
ations Manager. Must be pre- 
@rod to take a lot of respon¬ 
sibility and handle difficult, sit¬ 
uations or people on her own. 
Nice, appearance and persona- 

important. To £2.200. Mils 
— LAURIE & CO.. SOT wn. lhuku, a co.. i 
lord St.. W.I. 629 9651. 

Vis 

. BEAUTY AND BRAINS 
A highly erOetentand per- 

1 * Dp[; 
... 1 ».n‘wiy •iqobii ana per- 
*i .t. ;., enable shorthand Secretary; m 

- ao's. is sought to 
«* for the young Senior 

■ • tartner of an Estate --- 

offices 

" -.iSSSrte?1^ 
•Tv .. legotlabln. 

Tel.: 01-725 6611 

Agency 
-Os with 

-based In 
Salary £2,000 

, LIVELY COMPEfTENT 
Kf: SECRETARY 

• loin one of the foremost 
on don marketing consul tan- 

VjWed work, shorthand/ 
• /Pbig essential. 

Good salary and prospects. 

Ring Annabel Taylor 

01-836 1191 

HW SJC./P.A. with ambition 
cope 
mcr- 

,, should- bl**oyer 40 "and 

JSBSy^dSSr«c 
I .. Osa Tozer. 493 6707. No Type. 

.... 
. *■ •• n ational Co. in .strand. Ida 

tt-tPIMG JALLOPIES 1 ! P.R. 
•• l . ‘rnc,„°r of taLtarnatimutl car 

- amifucTuri-i-B seeks a first class 
mfldentw Secretary. to assist 

• iiiV-tn. in ail aspects of work. 4 
. P*ftSn*,0%}a»*-,DU90™t on can. 

-. Laralne at Band. 

« \ ; 

''RETARDU If yoo have 6 months 
.. ■ more to snare, whv nor sonnd 
V ! t \Ti.cm profitably working with Man- 

*1 ■- \ .!■*"«■ on various nrowrr- m W 1. 
igh salaries with holiday pay. 

. «• 491 3970, 98 N5? Bond 
, ‘TOBl. W.L. \\ r 

ilCAL NOTES—as Secretary to 
ie of. the dlreciars and the 
-D.—-girl who Is wuung to 
«rn all aspects of mostes! trade 
id Is me tore and responsible for 

Jr* oiosT. 19+ * J“*So°’ Rand- 

wlstmas or longer 7 A chance to 
variance everything from adver¬ 
ting to Xeroxing. Rl»~ u»- 
naor^day for an ap ntment 

-/Shorthand typist far Mod¬ 
al , Administration. S.E-i. 

-uwrtencsd girl 130 plus'. malt 
w strong personality fur this 
cUo buss lob. Salary. £2.300. 
1.! Mrs Frawer. 828 4866. Na- 

UC RELATIONS. .Audio 

Arim-V.ra.i^iocigS* 
reposing own. letters, teeming 

W"**«-,n&ni ^355 

■OR SBCRETARV. to Weak Tor 
llmu of committee, respon¬ 
se .position walking on own 
dative in Baker Stnaei area. 
Myotftatt typewriter. Salary 
.000 Contact Angle Alfred 
axks Bureau 486 1576. 

.Wt® »uyBRa and Designers 
I* l*,jwur work—as Becrelary 

M;p. That’s not the only 
—. you’ll also get discount on 
/rly fnstilon-—no ir £2.000 m. 

hone Rood. 754 

8BRVATIV* M.P. requires prl- 
”*requy. Full particulars to 

* S22P D- The Times. 
F SECRETARY for Radio Pro- 
•roms. Longrtorm booking. Top 

'■K.J»u!!Sn Connanghton. F1B- 
/. 437 5691. 

BEAUTIFULLY YOU! 

_A loading cosmetlc/beaupr 
company is loottiug lor a lively 
young secretary with good 
skills for their Marketing Man¬ 
ager. Lots of chant contact and 
plenty of organising to be 
done. Salary c. £2.000 plus 
discount on an cosmetics. 

Tel.: Fiona Buchanan. 689 
4451 

_ New Horizons 
49 Brampton Road. 8.W.5 

SECRETARY LISTEN 

You don’t have to be keen on 
figures to enloy a salary of up 
to £2.100 p.a. with this Ann of 
chartered accountants In the 
City. 

_ Please listen on 493 2902 
but do not speak*. 

SECRETARY, shorthand (20 + 1. 
£2,500 +. Canteen. For'customar 
liaison for West End department 
store by stn_ This is a super, 
interesting, varied fob. meeting 
people all day. can Linda Collett, 
Acme A para.. 31S Oxford St. 
copp. D. % Evans>. 493 4000. 

AUDIO SEC (21 pins), £2.400 plus 
£1.35 LVs for pharmaceuticals by 
oxford Circus. Very good position 
or smart, reliable obi. Lou of 

phone work 9.50 start and good 
fringe benefits. Can lands Co 
Acme Ajgta^ 315 Oxford 
<opp. D. Svens) 493 4000. 

'sl 

PERSONNEL. SECRETARY—for 
lovemioent weMare dept. Chance 
- learn personnel work and pros- 

.£l 

actings. 
.800 + . Rand. 734 9781. 

LUXURIOUS PARK LANE Ofllce 
win be yours as PJWSec. to the 
M.D. of a vary small Oil Co. 
Interesting and varied work deed¬ 
ing with all aspects of office 
administration. £.500. Rand. 
723 7635. 

DEPARTMENT MANAGER seeks a 
P.A. with shorthand to assist hhn 
throughout the various stages or 
buying. Previous experience rew¬ 
orded by a high salary plus 
bonuses Ring InternsOonal Medl- 

Personnel 

SECRETARY shorthand typist for 
chief tnvjKnrrr of Merchant 
Bankers. ECS. Girl 125-401 with 

ence of accounts and low 
salary. £2.500 plus. 

-- _ Penman. 688 5124. 
Nu-Type. 

experience 
or figures. 
TeLL MU* 

AUDIO SEC. desperately needed for 
young Conveyancing Partner in 
small, friendly firm of west End 
Solicitors. Some experience a 
help. Salary around £2.000 + 
LVs. Please_contact Penny 
Young on 437 5233. 

PUBLISHING YOUR FIELD? Audio 
Secretary to listso with authors/ 
clients m Sales Division of leading 
Publishers. A real pa Unking with 
Publicity. £1.900. Bond St. 
Bureau. 499 1538. 

FILM CO. DIRECTOR seeks PA./ 
Audio Secretary with executive 
level exp.—a capable girl who Is 
a bio to work under pressure. Own 
office plus. loads of Porks I 
£2.500. Rand. 342 1811. 

SECRETARIES 
■ TRY AMERICA 

6-MONTH PROGRAMME 
_AIR PARES PAID 

FRES<^^p^WCE 

first arm. 
ISO Regent Street. W1 

01-734 6SS1 

ARCHITECTS* 
SECRETARY 

U'e are a large bonding 
design practice near Baker si.. 
W.I looking for a lively coiuoe- 
tBiit young Secretary for two or 
our architects, salary £1.700 10 
£1.900. plus L.V.S. 

Pleast ring: Ruth Smyth. 

486 4222 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Capable Cook /housekeeper 

required with experience in pri¬ 

vate service, excellent eccoiu- 

modstiOB end salary provided. 

Tel. 01-235 6759 after 5 pan. 

GARDENER/HANDYMAN 

Wanted, country situation in 
Rutland for simple, charming 
garden. Wife to help la house. 
In return for salary, and excel¬ 
lent cottage. 3 bedrooms, bath, 
electricity, lovely views. Driver 
essential. 

Bars. VISCOUNT DAVENTRY 
_ Sinks Dry House. . 
Uppingham. Rutland 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Capable Cook / Housekeeper 
required with experience In pri¬ 
vate service. Excellent accom¬ 
modation and salary provided. 

Tel.: 01-235 6759 after 5 
PJXL 

COUPLE- 
SOMERSET FARM 

wanted for Friendly Family. 
Hasband. 
wife. Cooh/sman amount or 
housework. Other help kept. 

House and BUPA provided. 
Good salary negotiable. Driven 
assantJoL. 

Tel: Miss McDotmeD daytimes 

(01) 235 2194 

cook Howe keeper£30 p.w.. vu- 
tftoia Water. Surrey. . single 
author genueman^—Postal .piaee- 

ient Bmvam, Princes House, 
.agshot. Surrey. TeL: 0276 

HELPING HANDS AGENCY offer 
top Jobs for top nannies and 
mothers’ hems. 12 Earls Court 
Gardens. -London. 8.W.5. Phone: 
01-573 2388. 

TEMPS. URGENTLY REQUIRED. 
Secs., shorthand, £43.60. Secs, 
audio. £42.68. .Long and short 
b*rn bookings. L.S.S. Agy.. 734 

SHORTHAND TYPIST I To £2.000 
and LVs. lively Job with much 
client contact, electric typewriter. 
Brook Street Bureau. 937 6115. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best jobs London or abroad, 
call 87 Regent SC Wl. 950 4757. 

AU PAIR STUDENT GIRL required 
by French family in Parts. For 
more details write with photo and 
curriculum vitae to Madame Cnj- 
zemarle. 8-P. No. 3. 94800 VUle- 
hrtf. France. 

CARNABY BUREAU. An pair posts 
London. U.K.. Canada. France, 
Germany. Greece. Italy, Spam, -so 
Marshall St., London, W\l. 754 

CANARY ISLANDS. Experienced 
governess required for young boy 
<3 years 1 in Lanzarote. canary 
Islands. For details phone 734 
7579. or 734 8774. office hours. 
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, or 
write to Mr. 6. Bcnady. 204 
Radnor House. 93-97 Regent 
Street. W-l. 

COOK / HOUSEKEEPER /sole 
charnel, one gentleman, flat put¬ 
ney Brtdflo Own self-con tabled 
beorttting room overtooKing Hur- 
llnoham Club. Salary negotlable- 
Tcl. 01-736 2640 after 6 p.m. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING U small in¬ 
novative French provincial res¬ 
taurant (Or inspired energetic chef 
who will plan and coot menus 
weekly for single entree five 
course dinner a la Elizabeth David 
and Fernand Point- Send resume 
and sample menus to Chez 
Panisse. 1617 Shatrack Avenue. 
Berkeley. California. _ 

ITALY. AU Pairs. Mother's Helps 

ass^.jfcfiK1 
NANNIES. Cooks. Housekeepers. 

Domestic Couples and Canleners. 
—Slough. Employroont Agency. 
370 Faruham Rd.. Slonah SI14Z. 

NR. OXFORD. Nanny /mo Ih M-’s hoJp 
neodod for 5 children <0 ruths. 
1*-. 5). Pleasant country house. 
£15 p.w. 6’j-d.iy. week, use of 
cur. nola. abroad with family. 
Raverse charges. Kingston Blount 
51252. „ 

super jobs. Occasional/Permanent 
Nannies. U Beauchamp PI.. 5W3. 

584 0252 A 589 3368. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

henriette needs 
HELP I 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Required for elegant Bel¬ 
gravia office of an 1 
construction group . 
Is rooking for s bright. 
girl to help with the telephone, 
tclox and typing for T busy 
execuuvos. 

Salary about £1.900. 
Please lolophone 256 6622. 

weekdays 

EQUESTRIAN COOK/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Young businessman with 2 
Children (10 and HI requires 
lady 35 to 45 lo run Bast 
Sussex country home with 
small privets yard of oventera/ 
show Jam pers. Lad; will super¬ 
vise domestic help, organise oil 
purchasing and cook 10 good 
standard Opportunity to exer¬ 
cise horses daily. Own s/c flat. 
Must drive. 

TELEPHONE MISS FINLAY. 
01-493 1780 

NANNY/NURSE SRN 

Wan spoken, qualified, hos¬ 
pital trained ana experienced 
SRN required 10 take complete 
charge of 2 girls (2 and 4 

Location Mayfair aroa. 
Will Uvo In. plus board. Duties 
involve travel abroad including 
USA. Other staff kept, pre¬ 
ference will bo fllyen to those 
with driving, touching cocperi- 
mefl. £25 p.w. Apply Box 
2558 D. The Timas 

MARRIED COUPLE 
no children. os gardener/ 

driver. housokaepar fsomn 

cooking 1. Own transport, seif 

contained, furnished accommo¬ 

dation. Kent countryside. 20 

mllss London. Dally help kept. 

Good salary negotiable.— 

Box 2482 D. The Times. 

CAPABLE GARDENER 

with wile prepared to work In 
boose, required for Hampshire 
country home. Wages aver £40 
p.w. depending on references, 
plus self contained flat. 

Please write tn first Instance to 

MISS CAMP88LL 

Tl Cromwell Rd. London SW7 

MUMS HHLP. St. John's Wood, 
London. £25 p.w. 2 kids. Hols. 
Switzerland and S. France. Pootal 
Placement Bureau. Princes 
House, BagshoL Surrey. Tel.: 
0376 

NANNY, £40 p.w.. Sumy. 1 baby 
bay 2. 1 girl 0. Holidays Spain.— 
Postal Placement Bureau. Princes 

House, Bagshot, Surrey- Tol.: 
0276 72940. 

PART-TIME Medical Oecrvtary for 2 
consultant - 
SL area. 
wages and 
morntage. 

RAMTTYPEL—Join our exclusive 
team of lop Temporary Son-a¬ 
tari os. £2.30 p-h. Career Plan. 
02-734 4284. 

RESIDENT COOK HOUSEKEEPER 
required Immediately In Barnes 
area. CuUdren aged 7 and 8. Own 
room and T.V. Excellent salary. 
References- Please ring IOI» 788 
8580. after 10 a.at. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT Jobs for nannies everywhere, 
fannies fKatslnotonl. 27 Strat¬ 

ford Road, London. W.8. 01-937 
2355/3299. 

VBRSAYlLB resident hejo offered 
good salary by phrenetic house¬ 
hold. rel.: Byfleet 45107. 

£18 P.W., Working Housekeeper. 
Kent. 1 gent. Good,quarters. Bri¬ 
tish Agency t9946i, Horsham. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

The 
Colour 
Centre 

ForhiBcotourTVmd video service 
Rent or Buy a PT Bps VCR 
with one of the Blast sets. 
Portables and remote control. 
RentaiTaiTEfnxnlweefc 

M Osm Ri, VJL flt-723 4036. 

(near Mwbte Arch) 

roadcasting 
day for picking out individuals. Thus George Baker has a part in this week’s 
-ars (BBC1 7.20) and Sid James leads the domestic comedy in Bless This House 
rV 8.0). John-Boy of those Jefferson County Waltons will leave you with a lump in 
or throat if he doesn’t make you sick (BBC2 8.10). More seriously there is Sir 
orge Godber on the NHS (BBC2 7.05). Good Afternoon, the matinee magazine, 
»pens (ITV 2.30) to compete with a MyrnaLoyfilm (BBC12.20) and there is 
early-evening focus on the Motor Show (ITV 6.15).—L.B. 

Cl 
am. Schools. 30.45, You 
Me. 11.00, Schools. 12.15 
Anno Domini. 12.85, News. 
Pebble Mill. 1-45, Cbigley. 
Schools. 2.20, Film: I Love 
Again, with Myna Loy, 

am Powell. 4.0(L Play 
oL 4J5, The wombles. 

Jackanoxy. 4.45, Blue 
5.10, John Craven's 

aroond. 5.20, Screen Test 
Captain Pugwash. 

I • News. 
> Nationwide. 
i Some Mothers Do *Ave 

'Em. 
» Z Cars. 
l Panorama. Portugal: 

Can the new democracy 
survive ? 

) News. 
; Ministerial broadcast by 

the Prime Minister. 
> Film: The Thomas 

-Crown Affair, with Steve 
' McQueen, Faye 

Danaway. 
» News- 

The Case of Eliza Arm' 
strong. 12.10 am, 
Weather. 

± and white. 
tul wtaiknu M BUCi aacvM 
WALBS,—7.45-2.00 pm. Ar 

(am. 8.00, Wate* Today- 0-50- 
HMdfnr. 12.05 am, wrathor. 

LAND.—0.00 pm. Reporting 
ind. 16-50-7.20. MOIL -11-10. 

s^iTvWVS: 
. B.oo-c.SQ, scene Around Six. 
I, Weather. 

BBC 2 
6.40>730am, Open University* 
Atoms and Molecules. 7.05„ 
Mechanics. 11.00-11-25, play 
School. 3.00-3.25 tan, Man at 
Work. 330, 335, Use Your 
Bead. 535, Open Universky: 
Linear Maths. 530, Pare Maths. 
6-06, Pore Maths. 635, Statis¬ 
tics. 630, Maths. 7.05, On the 
National Health. 
730 Newsday. Weather. 
7.45 A Taste of Britain: part 

2: Chalk and Cheese In 
Dorset. 

8.10 The Waltons. 
9.00 Call My Bluff. 
935 American Ballet 

Theatre: a documentary 
tribute to America’s 
oldest iMBet company. 

1035 News Extra. 
1135 Gary Watson reads She 

by Rod McKuea. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 3.00 pm. Film, 

Last of the Buccaneers, with 
__ . tf_.Tot Trirtls HAlraA 
i/ML Ui AA*6 

Paul fifenreid, Jack Oakie, 
Karin Booth. 435, Thames. 
5.20, Anna and the King. 530, _ 
NeSi. 6.00, AW Today 635, 

Thames. 1030, Citizens’ Rights. IVaUIU 
11.00, Firehouse. 1130, George 
Canty. 1135, Romantic v Clas¬ 
sic Art; J. W. ar. Turner. Part 
2. 
HTV 

Thames 
12.00, Hickory House. 12.15 pm, 
Sally and Jake. 1230, Mr and 
Mrs. 1.00, First Report, 130, 
Lunchtime Today. 130, Emmer- 
dale Farm. 2.00, Jim’s World. 
230, Good Afternoon I 3.00, 
Film: Murder Ahoy, with Mar¬ 
garet Rutherford, Lionel Jef¬ 
fries * 4.15, Cartoon. 435, Clap¬ 
perboard. 435, The Swiss Fam¬ 
ily Robinson. 530, Me and the 
Chimp. 
530 News. 
6.00 Today. 
6.15 Drive-in Motor Show 

Special. 
630 Opportunity Knocks l 
730 Coronation Street. 
8.00 Bless This House. 
830 World in Action. 
9.00 South Riding. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Afinisterial broadcast by 

the Prime Minister. 
1035 . Film: The System, with 

Oliver Reed, Jane Mer- 
row. Julia Foster, Bar¬ 
bara Ferris.* 

1230 am. When in Rome. - - ? 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 3.00 pm. 
Women in Danger. 435, Clap¬ 
perboard. 435, The Swiss Fam¬ 
ily Robinson. 5.15, The Brian 
Keith Show. 530, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6.40, Oppor¬ 
tunity Knocks. 730; Coronation 
Street. 8.00, Bless This House. 
830, World in Action. 9.00, 
Sooth Riding. 10.00, News at 
Ten. 1030, Murder Mystery.* 
12.20 am, Closedown. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 3.00 pm. Film, 
The I Don’t Care Girl, with 
Mini Gaynor, David Wayne. 
4.25, Thames. 530, Sinbad 
Junior. 5.25, Crossroads. 530, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 635, 
Thames. 1030, Police Surgeon. 
11.00, The Unguarded Moment. 
1130, Southern News Extra. 
31.40, Guideline. 11.45, Farm 
Progress. 32.15 am, Weather. 

1 

o.OO . New*. 5.02. SUtton Baxes. 
_ _ al Edmunds. 9-00. Tony 
Bl^gtiHxrn. 12.00. Johnnie wxlltar. 
T-OO.^N’otl* 

2,00 pm, Davl 
Rosko. _ 7. 

ones Band 

rkshire 
12.DO, Thames. 2.30 pm. HutuecaU. 
3.00, Film: Your Mono 

5.00, 
7.30, 

_ .. Dell. 

&£■ WKf 
13.05 am. Night Mde. 2.00. News. 

0lUWl __Jaiw _w Your 
Wife, with Tf;ti Burnt. Jagc 

_— 8,01. Rapsrt 6J». Report 
8.46, Thames- 10.30. Emmrr- WSUos. 9M, . •Dimss. 10.3U. A 

JZT- " VayMB * ^tbH&&hin<gSin.”3Si; 
_l»ewra._ EiUgH Rrid. -, ^1230^ am 

rder 

» pm, Thames. 5.20. Anna and 
Inn. 5-50, News. 6.00. Oatm- 
8.46.---- 

F*r 
are. 

Woeau. t 8-02, Pets Murray, t 
ilifao, wagganen’ waft). iiJO. 
Jimmy _Youngri .R<cn- 
choi.T 2.02, Tony Brandon, (4.15. 

■ w aa gw.ep V infti. 4kac, Sandi 
Jones, l 8,03, Sam Costa. 16AS. 
Sports Dert. 7.02. As JUdlo^. 
10.02. John Dunn, t 12-00. as 

Radio l. i pm.- Thames. 5-20. showcase. 
Wiri. 6.00.. BonfiriN«ws. 

The Protectors. &-•»§■ rtsmus. 
L Film: A Touch pr Larcepr. 

Junes MouP. Vera MU ns. 

t Sanders. ■ 12.10 am’. Border TJlcJgj« 

AS ffTV «£«E; tntl. TtllS 
is lira U’-St This Week. 

pa 
ML 

113E RW’S#' QUH- 

12.00 wn, Thames. 3.00. Fllnu Cat- 
tio Diw. with JM1 McCraa, Dean 

gfSSF'iH&S- 
£51 "SSL •■l£3of“S5S& 
ssa&noS?-“.os5¥sr;®i£«ss. j 
Jatna. 

Westward 
Eft 1:^3^ 

dSc1: 

6,46, ihamos- 10.35, A -Flue* in 
HtiSrr.iT.05, Theatr® of Stars. 
12.00, Faith for LUo. 

%. 7.05, Srtiumarm. 
Liszt, t 8.00, News. 

___ Dvorak, gramophone 
records. 1 8.00, News. 9.05, ficoih- 
S*S»5 1800. t 8 JO. TBiklngabont 
MnslC.t HL20, ROMW rTuriiti: 

Beethoven. .3JO,_ London Clarinet 

“ " " ..FS35: 
&4S. Bomewpru Bavni. 6.OS. 

bws. 6-10. Homovrard Bound.. 
(L3G. Study «i. ?... 7.30. _wai{nur. 

op. iao. ib.45. Bach Can lata. 
,1.2s; Jasc in Britain, t ii-SS. 

Mow*. 

630 am. News. 64*2, Farmiru 

Week. 6.40, Prayer for the Day. 

6-45, Today. 630, Travel News. 

6.55. • Weather. 7.00. News. 7.25, 

Sportxfesk. 735, Today's Papers. 

7.46. Thought for the Day. 7.50. 

Travel Nows. 7.55. Weatbor. 8.00, 

Nows. 8JIB. Spansdesk. 6 35. 

Today's Papers. 8-OS. A Gun Tor 
Rlc! Part 4. 9.00, Nows. 9.05. 

Rtalunl Baker, 10.00, News. 10.05, 
Wildlife. 10.36. Service. 1043, 
st«r: Slop MO if You've Heart Ji. 
11.00, News. 11.05. Any Quw- 
dons? 11.50, Announcansno. 
12.00, News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Youra. 12-27, Desfri lortnd Discs. 
12.65, weather. 1.00. Tha 
world ai One. 1-30. The Archers. 
I. 45, Woman’s Hour. News, 2.45, 
Liston with SI other. 3.00. News. 
3.05, Play: That Bov, 4^5. storv: 
Ran of Swords: Part 1. 5.do. PM 
Reports. 5.50, Floarriai Report. 

£.55, Woaiher and mgranune 
News. 6.00. Nnrs. 6.15, Just a 
Minute. 6-45, The Archers. 7.00, 
News Desk. T.ap, The Moon's A 
Balloon. David Niven reads from hto 
autobiography. U-OO. Plaje: The 

tuniabt ^including IO.1O-JO.1O. 
Mbmicfial broadcast ly the Prune 
Mmister 1. 10.45. A Book at Ben¬ 
thos: Tha Constant Nymph. Part 10. 
II. 00, Financial Wqnu ToniybL 
11.15, A Change of AU>: Pan 1. 
Bern! Rutherford- 11.30, News- 
11.51, Inshore foreewt- 

BBC Radio London, local and 
national news, an!ortainmen 1. sport, 
mui’e. 94.9 YHP. 206 M. 

Loudon Broadcasting. 34-how news 
and InfoniiBtiOri station. 97.3 VHF. 
417 M. 

Capital Radio. 24-how taturte. news 
and fcattzres station. 95.B VHF. 539 
M. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

EMBASSY, S.W.7 

Expert enced Secretary re¬ 

quired in Ambassador's office. 

Excellent prospects for promo¬ 

tion, Salary negotiable around 

£2.000 p.a. 

01-584 8101, esc. 29 

MARRIED COUPLE 

Capa bis married couple, 

wlle/eaoh. husband/houseman. 

Only two tat family. Experteaea 

tn private service essential. 

Excellent accommodation and 

salary. Regret no children. TeL: 

01-235 6759. alter 5 p.m* 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
Required, aged 40 to SO. 

Small family In Warwickshire 

village, excellent 3 bodraomed 

cottage provided, good Salary- 

References essential and to be 

sent with application. 

MRS. J, HILL. THE MOAT- 
HOUSE. DORSINGTON. NEAR 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. 

1ST CLASS SECRETARY/ 
PA. 

In addition to good sriarrar- 
tal skills, must be ate id 

Exceptionaliy Interesting ana 
varied Jot> for girt. £5-35. 
Based Shropshlra. Salary nogo- 
riaSlO. 

Box 2654 D, The Times. 

REQUIRED 

NANNY DRIVER, N-N.6.R-, seeks 
kind and respectable family..Pre¬ 
ferably with two weeks' hois, 
abroad. Rh>9 PostalPlacements 
Bureau. TeL: 0276 72940. 

ACTIVE MIDDLE-AGED COOK/ 
housokeepar available. Top cre¬ 
dentials. Home Co unties pre¬ 
ferred. Ring Postal Placement 
Bureau. TeL: 0276 72940. 

MUMS HELP, ABLE AND WILLING, 
go anywhere, love* children. Ring 
Postal Placement Bureau. TUL; 
0276 72940. 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF. BoSldent 

■J/5ti6. 
AU PAIRS AND PAVING GUESTS 

placed here and abroad. Hast A 
guest Services. 21 Oiwsvenor 
Street. W.I. 629 3470. 

Civilized lady would cook/bahy 
ait evenings In return tor room, 
central London. Away weekends. 
Tel.: Stamford BndgeSOl. 

MOTOR CARS 

ASTON MARTIN DB4 I960: In per¬ 
fect condition. Finished in rad 

fiftT.-'S?! y’Sra^OO1'.^: 
Morpeth 5719. 

1972 ROVER 2000 sc. Almond 
Vrtth ebony trim. One owner. 
£1.395.—Robbins of Putney. 01- 
788 7881. 

JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS 
All Models. Choice of Colours. 
Part Exchanges Welcomed. Ring 
Lax. 01-902 ST87. 

1936 OLDSNOBIUE 6 cylinder sedan 
in very good original condition. 
Recant M.O.T. £775. Phone 
Cahham t Surrey) 2563. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

Offers the following can: 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

Aj£A ROMEO 

LANCIA 
AUDI HSU 
CHIPSTEAD 

OF KENSINGTON 
v 1 «2 Holland Park Ave.. 

TUL! 01-727 0611a 

MERCEDES BENZ 

Match. *74 purchased, gmr/ 

blue with fuel Injection.. 

£6.000. 
TELEPHONE 407 6311 DAY 

OR MR. J. WORTHY 
04865 4347 EVENINGS. 

RELIANT SCIMITAR 
ESTATE 

” L " registration, automatic, 
-white with black Interior, elec- 
trie Sundytn windows, radio/ 
stereo, and allay wheels. 

Excellent condition, only 
12.000 miles. Om own*. Ser¬ 
viced Impeccably, £2.000 g.n.e. 

Tel. 01-606 8099 day time. 

VOLVO 164E auto. August. '73. All 
extras inc. air con., stereo, etc., 
mileage 17.000. MaL tioht 
bJue/bfacSi. Cost BftW 83,600. 
Win arrant £1.750 for Immediate 
Hie. Phone 01-499 0962 office 
hours. 

AUSTIN ■’ 7 1934 two sealer 
tourer. Excellent condition 
throughout. M.o.T. phu numerous 
spares. Offers. Howells. Cvrm- 
hrwyn. Sti a oars. Carina. Tel. 
No.: Pciuune 289. 

RANGE rover ‘73. Lincoln green. 
18.000 miles. ** K ” registration, 
stereo cassette radio, heater, de¬ 
mister. Tenr good WriM. immacu¬ 
late condition. £27650. TeL OL- 
486 3451. 

RANGE ROVERS Bt Cttnotl. 
Triumph stags at Cunon. 

SS^S^Sl 8SS& f&T“ 

NEW MSB GT, finished tn Blue 
with Navy trim. Overdrive, still 
~ — Price. _Save Mon^ 
RjiyM&bbliuf of Putney. Ring t 
7881, 

LL ROVERS and Laud-Rovers 4Estates i. — Csvendtsh Mown. 
1-469 06*6. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY S.3 1985. blue over grey. 
AA and RAC Inspection welcomed. 
Reconi ovurhaul £2.990. Tel.: 
i QJ-.i 669 6292 after 4 p.m. 

ROLLS ROYCR SILVER SHADOW 
1967.—Full history, beautiful ex¬ 
ample. £6.950 C.L.M. 939 2917. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SALMON. 
1975 i Oct. i Sliver Shadow saloon, 
rich dark green, black vinyl roof, 
trimmed green savoy velvet. 1 
owner. 12.000 miles. £11,550. 
01-598 4222. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ROVER 3.5 COUPE 1970. Genuine 
12.000 miles only. £1.650.—. 
Robbins of Putney. 01-788 7881. 

LOTUS ELITE 502, * N • fra.. 1.500 
mlS. £5,200 O-n.O. Hatfield 64251 
or office hours 64444. 

CITROEN EXPORT. Ihx free per¬ 
sonal export nlee Normans. 
01-584 6441. 

LEX FOR JACUARS. 01-902 8787 
Lax for Dalmlere, 01-903 8787 
Lax for Triumphs. 01-902 8787 
Lax tor Rovers. 01-903 8787 

QATSUN 240K Skyline GT as new, 
auto. 2.395CC “ M ” reg., grey, 
18.000 miles, radio, tapedeck. 
£1,600 o.n.o. 947 0978 atter 4 
p.m. before 10 a.m. 

REGD. MA01 on non-runner,_offm 
_ InvilccL ToL toil 202 7f»0. 
RANGE ROVER *71. Green. Aboota- 

loly.inarveDoiu car. At present in 
Spun bat can return to Britain. 
Only reason for_sale, we are 
buying a L.H.D. £2.300 any cur- 
ropey. Contact GlUaa. The Pras- 
gec^ Sheep Drive. Lam bourne, 

Citroen Special Offer, on all 
models, also personal export 
arranged. Continana] Car Centre, 
01-959 R821/2/5. 

S. c. smith offer a large selection 
of new and used Merovdes-Benr 
cars jur ^ Ungra^oto dell vary. 

ROVER 3500.—Dec 71. PAS. air 
conditioning, radio. 24,000 miles. 
£1.350. CLM. 969 29i7. ’ 

1ST REGD. MAY 1874. Citroen 
DS 23 Pallas. E.F.l. finished In 
Blue Lagoon with Blue Jersey 
cloth upholstery. Recorded mile¬ 
age 6.0(X>—£3.095. Tel.: Euro- 
cars (London.i Ltd.. 01-262 
2728 '9. _ 

FERRARI DINO 248/CT SpMor. 
R.H.O.. Red/Whtte detacboblo 
roof. Leather upholsiaty BUck. 
mileage 8.300. Immaculate condi¬ 
tion. any inspection. £3.996. TeL: 
0227 61177. 

1973 BMW 2002 Til. Finished tn 
Fiord with blue nylon interior. 
Extras Include Bine Spot radio and 
tinted glass. 1.owner 9.TOOmDos. 
Immaculate ihrouahout £3.2<W5. 
CorrttnBnial Car Centro. 01-969 
1415. 

PORSCHE 911E Use 1975. 1 owner. 
Elec, sun roof and .windows. 
Tinted window* Blue Spot radio 
and stereo. As now, £4.200 
01-720 4211 (day). 

ROVER 2000 T.C. .FttaSV owner. 
Superb. K Re*. Maidstone 26478. 

RANGE ROVER, 1973. Bahamas 
sold. stereo, good condition. 
£3.750.—TeL Brighton 29417. 

C itrq&n” tractions avanl^lMO: 
write Broussard. lO Rue do 
Bourgogne. 42300 Roannc. 

France. 

DUTCH LADY, sixty-lah. excellent 
bacxsround. fluent English. 
French, cheerful disposition, good 
drtvar. would like to be lady com¬ 
panion to elderly lady or B cm un¬ 
man. Pleasant surroundings 
essential. No salary required.— 
Box 2682 D. The Times. 

JOB SATISFACTION more Important 
than financial rdward for graduate 
B.Sc. (Architecture and Environ¬ 
mental Design). Age 21. seeking 
interesting and creative employ¬ 
ment.—Box 2350 D. The Times. 

GRADUATE. 26. male. 1st Class 
Honours In English, cx-publfc 
school, studying for Ph.D.. Seeks 
remunerative employment, 'any¬ 
time. Anything leaai.—705 4576. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE graduate. 
22. efficient research, writing, 
typing, French, capabio organiser, 
flexible hours.—Evenings 024 
7204. 

MOTHER of school-aged child 
would like work at home. London 
me: wol]-educato<L Iasi accurate 
typing, men car. Any ideas ?— 
Telephone 01-9941B37o. 

EX ARMY OFFICER. 24. able 
bodiod. Public School educated, 
sects passage/employment S. 
Africa. Tor approx. 6 months. 
Tol.: Anatey Mills 208 levesi- 

LAUM AMERICA. Engineer ENS1C 
72. IFP 73. working In a chemical 
firm in Mexico, seeks Job: epeuks 
Spanish. PortuBnew^ English. 
German. Please cartSct BaraUe 
Mattel. IB rue Volncy. 75002 
Parts. Tel.: 0T3.85.73. 

FORMER MP*» SECRETARY. sedCS 
opportunity to return to political 
port In London. Box 2645 D. 

JUrt RETURNED from U.S.A.— 
girt 22. ayparlencrd Sec, P.A./ 
Cook with •X’ level sciences, 
varied outdoor hobbles and music 
soekt Interesting, responsible post 
outside London, open to suggest¬ 
ions. willing lo travel—Blrtscnor- 
ton (Glos.l 517. 

BX RAF SON LDR. 40. Phantom 
Pilot. Now ex Court Line BAC 
1-11 pilot. Excellent references, 
anything legal considered O.L.. 
overseas. Box 2580 D. The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

on. £9 
***p,*W. 0fxc1. 'oi-64Q 9&4a ieves.j. 

S°^e K^m. 
idtuien. gift p.w. Tol. 373 2503 

s.WrtO- 1 girt, share room. £8.50 
S MCClUrtV*J1« NoV. tHlI 1680. 
2 OIRL5 Tor donble . room . • own 

bathroom * In Holland Pork house. 
C.H.. coloured t.v. £10 p.w. 

own 

Trt.m26§ “ P 

w.^3?fe^th. natn^r 
robe. Own room. £43.60 p.m. 

SRDGiRL^skaro hugo Swiss Cottage 
flat^ 37 +. £36 p.c.m. 01-722 

N.wS.'G§5®siiare room luxury ftau 
£52 p.c.m. 722 0734. 

MALE architectural student urgently 
requires own room: S.W.7 
S.w.6. W.B. W.14. or near: C9 
bid.—01-693 3073. eves. 

PUTNEY-Large furn. ma Ison rite: 
3 quiet businessmen.—788 2829. 
eves. 

4TH GIRL, 25+. own room. £57 
p.m. oxcl.—373 3985 (after 7t. 

4TH GIRL, mid 20’s, own room, 
tux. flat M. Vale. £15 p.w.— 
Tel. as* 8752 day. , 

SHare-a-Flat. Queens Bso. r^tow- 
ter Sq. No advance fee, 7o4 55.»5. 

FLAT MATES, the Sharing suectat- 
Ista. 313 Brompton RcT. S.W.3. 
F&9 6491. 

FLAT SHARING 

3RD QUIET GENT. Own room. W24 
flat. £50 p.C-tn. *85 2001. 

KEN.—2 girls shore luxury hou**. 
£12.50 p.w. each. Phong 957 
2900. after X p.m. 

GIRL + LABRADOR pud Dude 
urgently reouira flat, central 
London. =28 8055 (on.). 

S-W.5. Lama room tn well fur¬ 
nished c.h. fiat lor prof, man. 
26 + . £15 p.w. 37Z 8614 
tafler 6 p.m.). 

EALING. 2nd & 3rd persons share 
comfortable house. £8 p.w. excl. 
—579 9664 eve. 

*tw^3^l&7<Si.raan' “ 
KENSINGTON. TO end of year 4til 

male to share luxury house, 
c.h. Own roam. £66 p.c.m.— 
01-957 4658. 

MARBLE ARCH. Eater Street 2 
nunutss. Ob# luxurious double 
room within lavish flat. C.H.. 
all conveniences. Mansion block. 
£17 p.w.—Tel. 725 7245. 

MARBLE ARCH. Own room m welt- 
furnishrd flat. £10 p.w. incl. 
(Ctrl only, i—262 4616. 

W4. Ctrl required share room lux. 

fist. £8.75 p.w.—Tel: 723 6545 
RICHMOND. Own ream. lux. 

house. £43 p.m. incl. 892 4601. 
OWN 2 ROOMS in super house for 

otri. N U’.IQ. 20 mins. W. End. 
£55 p.m.—580 4444. exn. 590. 

W.4. 2 share, bedroom. loimgB. 
bath. Chiswick Man house. 

£12.50 each ind. Tel (Oil 748 
1173. 

PROF. LADY. SO+ . garden sq. 
Own room. c.h. flat. S.W.J. 

SLOANE SQUARE. 1 or 3 persons 
for large twin-bedded room In 
spacious self-con tamed flat. £25 
p.w.—<01 > 584 SS24. 

CHELSEA. CH to share bright 
house tn Klnas Rd. Own room, 
large reception, bathroom. 2 
w.c.m. pent roam. £17_P-w.— 

KENSINGTON MEWS HOUSE. Girl, 
own room. C.H.. colour TV. £65 
p.c.m.—957 3265 (eves'). 

CANTON nE-spemXmq ACA/orofes- 

nonal male wanted to share flat 
In new year In S.W. area.—Brief 
personal detailed accommodation 
requirements to Box 2677 D, The 
Times. 

Hampstead. Luxury flat. S»h 
male, awn room. C.H. C3d p.m. 
incl.—7*4 6011. 

4TH FOR LUXURY Kansloaton flat. 
Own room. £19 p.w.—Tel.: 957 
4912. 

2ND CIRL. S6+. Luxury ftat 
Hammersmith- Own room. C.H.. 
garden. 2 recep. £11 p.w. excl. 
—vsn vaoo ext. 281 tOuri. 
74R 5639 alter 6.50 p.m. 

S.W.6. am girt, share room. £30 
D-c.m. Tel. «01» 7A1 45R2 eves 

3RD girl, non smoker, wanted to 
share double bedroom tn loxurv 
modern fla*. S.F 11. £56 p.m. 

_ tnet. C.h. 736 9850. 
Camden HILL. prof, olrl wanted 

to share canUoruNe modern 
Hot. own room. n.H. £12 p.w. 
Rlpq 221 5704 (alter 6 p.m.!. 

N.w.3. Girl, lata 20‘a. own room. 
CIO.SO Incl. BOX 2640 D. Tito 
Times. 

FLATSHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 754 
0518. nrnrexlonat eeoofe aharfnq. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS_The 
BelpravU Agency. 255 6188/9. 

RENTALS 

UNFURNISHED FLATS 
available In a prestige (dock In 
KnigbiBbrtdge. SW1. preferably 
to be lot to companies or com¬ 
pany executives. New 5-year 
leases from £1.000 to 
£4.500 p.a. excl. (certain flats 
could be let famished •. 

For further details 

CLTVX SAINSBLTRY & ASSOC. 
01 605 7595 

W.I. 5 mins. Regents Park. Pleas¬ 
ant spacious quiet, fully turn, 
flat. luxury block. 2 beds.. 2 
recent., k. A b.. 2 w.c.’s, colour 
TV. ^uttag. £67 p.w. 1 yr. min, 

FURRIER A DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don’s least pompous apenta—wfl! 
get yon a famished flat or 
house in 24 hours t—Almost—6 
Beauchamp Place. 5.W.3. 584 
5232. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for dtplomets 
end executives. Long/short lots. 
Al] areas. Unfriend Co. 499 7978. 

PIED-A-TERRE. N.W.1. Mon. 
Thors. 3 rooms k. X b. luxury 
furnished sorrier fiat £20 p.w. 
Inc. 723 7449 < eves. t. 

HAMPSTEAD 3 bedrooms. 2 rec.. 2 
baths, rxc. kit., gdn. £80 p.w. 
L. 491 7404. 

FLATS AND HOUSES available 
■ Umg. short lets. Gross.' Fine and 

Krteger. Chalien. 493 3993. 
HAMPSTEAD HEATH.—Immaculate 

family house peacefully sltuatou 
near golf course, seeks careful 
tenants for about JO months. 
Drawing room, dining room. A 
bomn’s study; 5 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. cloakroom and superb 
American kitchen. EoO p.w 
Hunter a Co. 629 1087. 

WIMBLEDON.—Spacious elegant SC 
maisonette, a_ recqpt, 3 beds, de¬ 
lightful k. * 3 b. Gas C.H. 
throughout. Ideal for famUy. £45 
F-w- 2 yean. Tel (01-947 5135. 

HAMPTON « SONS.—Large selec¬ 
tion of furnished flats, houses in 
casual London and inner suburbs 
ahvay* available.—01-493 8222. 

CHELSEA.—furnish Pd 1. 2. 3 A 4 
Jwiroonj*. S. c flats, ^short tats, 

requires 

ImmfSbp.v.SXj' K 
S.W.S. Tol.-: 352 3682. 

URGENT. English finalist 
own room. 956 3089. 

OPjC KENSINGTON High SI. 
Attractive top floor maisonette. 3 
bods- double roeepl.. kitchen, 
bathroom + separate shower 
room. C.H. C.H.W. £75. Mullctt 
Booker * Co.. 402 6191. 

w’.?‘ 91"* ^ Hycl? Partc- Attractive 
lf8hi 4tit noor flat. urr. 3 beds.. 
“ recept kitchen A bath.. C.M., 
C.H.V1.. £59 p-w. Mullet! Booker 

_ Jk.Co.. 402 6191. 
OE luxe living In Chelsea luxury 

furnished suites, ideal for dlplo- 
msts and executives. Colour TV. 

_,j*Jl services.—K.P.. 370 4044. 
THE ILL-CON C« IVED 1974 Pro- 

perty Act of the Sociallsis mot 
yet published, hut law 1 make* 

JgJV JTSk: JonaUwri 
KENSINGTON. 4th floor, in mod 

Inx. block, offering all amenities. 
Dble. recept. witii balcony 2 
beds.. ltlt.T bath.. sepT^w c 
Oulniess, 584 4572. 

H*™*11* OlUlnt. faUx oqulaa&d 
2-bw! cottage, large sordwi. 

a 1 n/, AUDLIY St., luxirry lur* 
ntshed flat. 4 bods. 2 baths. 2 
rocepts.. C.H. £136 jTw.— 
Srurjrts A Son. 493 1401. 

SL?5t* WUABE, lux. flat for 2. 
ba«£P 'Mogadon 2050. 

DtiLWICH. unfurnished 2nd 
noor flat. 4 rooms, b. & k., 

SI?'9B62S nt S7-75 ** vnk— 
LARGE LUXURY serviced s ’c flat* 

Bi ChSttM. J5-4 bedrooms from 

—355 R*1-* tote. 

maiqa ’ VALE, close American 
school. 4 bedroomBd. C.H. Man¬ 
sion flat. Ideally furn. for family. 
View now. Aval] end November, 
—Church Bros.. 459 0581/9. 

diplomats and executives require 
to rent furnished fiats and houses 
In Central London. C30-C300 p.w. 
Tull management service avail¬ 
able.—Perode. 730 7171. 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 

After the election results It is 

obvious that the Hunt Act is 

hero to stay. Wa would UKe 10 

make the position as clear as 

wo can: If you are an Owner 

Occupier you are OX. If you 

live tn your house you are OK. 

If you let to a foreigner, you 

are, in principle. OK. And now 

for tho English tenant: It has 

been possible to go to the Rem 

Tribunal for a long time. Very 

few people take advantage. 

Why should the position change 

now? Our Clients arc reliable 

responsible people. They are 

unlikely to let us or you down. 

Do have the courage to stay to 

business. iM pleau give ns 

credit for good judgment after 

many years " ia office 

U'e are now waiting to hear 

from you. 

Mrs S. E. Fcrrler 

Perrier ie Davies. 01-584 3232. 

o Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 

FURNISHED FLATS AND 

HOUSES 

F'err ter a Davies 01-584 

2232. 6 Beauchamp Place. 
S.W.3. Vest Kensington. 1 
room. KB. converud w arust 
£25: West Kensington, u 
rooms. KB £28: High St. Ken. 
colonel flat £31.50: Kensing¬ 
ton. 5 rooms KB for 1 or 
delightful lady owner runs Aus¬ 
tralian sheep station £55: 
Bouncing ladlrs bouncing mini 
mews in Kensington £55: 
Regency house on s Batlorsu 
hill for 5. ta. up the tunction. 
£40: Regents Park. 2 rooms 
K A B. a one mans prestige 
flaL £40: Dentists Mnrhier 
home. £4S: Heart of trendy 
Chelsea, house for 4. £sn; 
South Ksnslngion. o bod flat In 
block £60: Grosvcnor Gttas. 1st 
floor flat £65: Close by SlDane 
So- English u wit lemon’s b 
roomed flat. 2 bath. £70: Ful¬ 
ham. homo. 6 rooms, 2 bath, 
cleverly _ converted. _ £70; 
Regents Park, vast house. 
£710: A vary smooth rich 
man’s flat In St. Johns Wood. 
£10(1: £200 house In Lancaster 
Gate, equipped and furnished 
as expected for this price. 

MICHAEL MANNING & 

PTNRS. 
BELGRAVIA. Unfurnished, a 

fine period house with elegant 
well proportioned rooms near 
Bolgrave Sq. 9 bedrooms, .1 
reception rooms. 5 bathroom*, 
kitchen, laundry room. c.li. 
£130 p.w. 

MAYFAIR. 2-bedroom flat 
near Grosvenor sq. Lsrna liv¬ 
ing room. k. and 0.. lift. c.h. 
£80 p.w. 

99 SOUTH AVDLEY ST.. V.l, 

01-493 8844 

FINCHLEY, N.3-Most beautiful 
unfurnished modern flat tor mar¬ 
ried couple only. Lounge, double 
bedroom, fined kltrhcn. bathroom, 
separate w.c.. Garden. Patio. 
Garage. C.H.. newly decorated. 
CIS p.w. Lovely modern furn 1 turn, 
cooker, fridge, carpels & curtains, 
all for sate—cost approx fiA.OOCi 
Win accept £2.000 ono 549 9247. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS furnished 
holiday flats await In Belgravia 
2 weeks to 3 months from £50 

1658 FbOn0 BoIurla 01-^55 5068/ 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Flats/Hotues 
wanted and to tat. Long/ahon 
term.—L.A.L.. 957 7884. 

RE5WJNSIBIJE applicants wtth ex¬ 
cellent business and bankers' 
references seek fumldted housm 
and fiats. All batter London dis¬ 
tricts. Both holiday and long 
term.—Douglas Mcunss. 24 
BPOUchomp PI Knl^iisbrtdg,. 

i£d WoJday)’ VSt&B (eves. 

SMALL OVERSEAS FAMILY seeks a 
be«L. C.H. nat/house to £39 p.w! 
.. -IraetaleyT 9 to 21 N. or w. fnref. 

_months.—570 
EX-PUBLIC SCH 

references 
housr for 

>JU. 

Find a buyer 
In The Times 

Ring 01-837 3311 
Personal Column advertisement rates. £1.40 per line. 
Minimum two lines. Book four 
insertions get the fourth one 
free. Other discounts 
on request. 

BBLtaRAVIA. furnished flat, tn pre¬ 
stige house, suit business man. 
WO p.w.—055 6531. 

SUPERB elegantly furnished flat, 
canonbnry. N.l. 3 rooms, k. A 
b.. communal garden. £45 p-W. 
Tel.: Harpenden 64014 or 01-569 
0826._ _ 

executive suite in quiet Bw- Iiravla Mews-house. Dblo, bed.. 
ounge. bathroom._el£- £120 

JD.ni. p.m.—Tel. 239 8279. 
PERSONAL TOUCH. WO are - 

specialized agency requiring more 
(Isis, noma and houses for our 
l^oct^^onaaia. — London Flats. 

‘LOVELY Belgravia House, partly 
furnished. t> beds.. 3 baths.. 3 
recBpt.. fined Ml. Fuji C H. £340 

.. tael.—-Wilson’s. 235 0906. 
N.W.8. N.W.6. OR S.W.3. Re¬ 

ferred. well furnished flat re¬ 
quired, for approx. 6 months 
Irom Jan 1, for 3 adults, 3'4 
bedrooms, 2 recept. please phone 
486-3778. before 10 am or write. 
Box 2609, D The Times. 

HENLEY. FttnUshed house to tai 
mid-November for 6 months. 5 
bed.. 2.. bath.. 3 reception., 
modem kitchen, c.h. £50 n.w. 
Gardener Included. 10 mins. M.4. 
Monlev 6676. 

garage by Earl’s Court Station. 
£5 p.w. 363 9467. 

riva estates offer the best 
turn ftau/housra to suit overseas 
dlplomais/Bxecutives: 3 mlhs plus 
C35/L200 p.w-- 7475. 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
onbusp omctsls seek ftamtshod 
houses, fiats, service suites a 
bedsitters, central London. Both 
holiday ana long 'erm. Douglas 

^S^?ev5ran46i/eSr, 
ROOMS/BOARD In London homes. 

Beds-ln-Homos. 01-637 5350/1. 
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux¬ 

ury furnished flat or house up to 
Cir.O p.w.. tuuul reus required.— 
Phillip* Kay * Lewis. 629 8811. 

HAMP5TEA D/Reg on t’s Park. New 
luxury iumlihed houses. £90- 
£139 n w.—W 1 F . JM 6*-7.* 

DOUGLASS MclNNes, one Of Los- 
don’s, leading agents offers il.e 
following highly recommended 
flats and houses, holiday and 
long term. W.i. Lux. single bedsit 
SUll prof, gen i. patio, aji mod 
rons. £32 |.w. Holland B&. Lux. 
2 bod- gdn fiat. igo. recep. aroa. 
Suit Em bossy. £40 p.w. Town 
House. Finchley. 3 boa., 1 recep. 
R4n. Ufi s.w. penthouse. RugentS 
Pk. 1 dblo. bed.. 1 recep. spa¬ 
cious. View. 6 month, eult couple. 
£95 P.w. Parsons Gm. Extremeiy 
comfortable family hsc. 4 bed., 
S «£P ,26S P.w. Little Venice. 
3 bed., Ijjc. my. 5-6 mtiu. Sull 
family. £65 p.w. Kenstagton. 5 
betij; gan e House. 1 yr. Suit 
family. £75 p.w. Ktngsion on 
TTiamu. Close PL. 4 bed H«i«. 
New Dec. Suit sharers. £o2. 
Furnish od Hass and Dthor JUvury 
flats evallablo. all belter London 
districts and hundreds more up 
to £200 o.W.-684 6561 < dor I. 
573 4375 i oves. end w/e.). 24 
Beauchamp Placo. S.»>3, 

TOWER BRIDGE.—Superbly fur¬ 
nished service apertmenls over- 
Inoklng yacht liavon and Blwr 
Thames. l.’S beds., recept.. folly 
fined kuchtm. 1/2 balhrooms. 
Colour television. telenhone. 
enirvnhonc. C.H.. ctmtlnontal 
breakfasi. maid and cleaning ser¬ 
vice included. From £105 per 

. week. Telephone 01-481 2809. 
JCrNFfNCTON.—superb flats. I 2 

bedrooms, loan as. k. & b.. luxury 
furni«hlnq. £45-£76 per week. 

370 J7U6. 
NWS.—Oisrmuio room. . Period 

house, all amenities. lively house¬ 
hold. 624 4401. 

EATON etara, RW1. Luniry 
malsonrne m Belgravia, Fuiiv 
furnished. 2 reep., 3 bed.. 2 
haih., kttchcn. me. £620 p.c.m. 
Inc. Frigliah & Partners. 227 
Reoenr Sj_ W.I. 734 me. 

KEN'MNriTD**. rtomrorrativ s .* 
floor flat. Bedroom, reep.. kitchen 
Sc bathroom. £35 p.w. Garui 335 
OMR. 

WFETCROFT SO- W.6. Charming 

flat. Large roept- dble bed., k. 
A b. Garden. Fully furnished. 
S8B.5Q p.w. Phone 19-6 pm,. 
7J1 1204. 

BAKER ST. 2 double bedrnnm 
luxury flat, lounge, k. & b. 3rd 
floor -mu. J "no"1" d'-'Hnn. £JO 
p.w. 318 1467. 318 0438. 

SYDNEY 5T.. (*Hri teft. ’ hort 

ho»M>. ? recol. £100 p.w. 8furela 
ft Son. 61 Part: Lan*. 40.- isoi. 

STM. AUOLFY ST. Furn1«h“d rial. 
3 beds. 1 recut. £100 p.w. 
fllnrqls ft Son. 62 Part: Lane- 493 
1401. 

Holland park maisonnite few 
mins. Kensington. Spacious, stmnv 
rooms, all wall furn.. 5 bW-, - 
recept.. lame kit- 9 baths. £110 
p w. Qulnteea £84 4372. 

N.w.3. 6 months tat only. Furn. 
Part malsononc. Some sender. 
Suit quiet Single professional par- 
van. on home leave or course 
London ? Top Refs. Putt return¬ 
able douosit read. £56 p.m. ulus 
aas/elect. Write fullest details Box 
2681 D. The Timas. 

ROBERT STACEY WHITS for 
houses.'■flats, all areas. 586 0003. 

ken niNGTON, maonuiceni family 
home, 6 beds. 3 rcrert- 5 bath, 
with brauuruj pared garden load- 
taq out from summer room. 
nmcoraled to Itloh MaRibnl._ 

_Landwav Securities. 235 0026. 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Furn flill. 

room', k. ft h. C.H. £4.3 p.w. 
634 5816/2013. p 

MARSH & PARSON l«K7 60911 
offer weli-furntaheii itsls/honena 
v-lth nromot and nfflclmi servtm. 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—-Plpa^o 
ring Living in London. 629 0306. 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Park Av*. Wll 

BAYSfe'ATER W2. Staglo quiet 
tenant, for Inunac fiat, furn 
antiques, £50. 

LANCASTER GATE. W2. Arc.‘>l- 
tect's own top floor fiat, very 
smart W. * b.. ideal ono luciy 
person, £53. 

FULHAM. Sfe’6. Brand nmv 'J 
room garrieft flat. hCAtM quarry 
U[s floors. AU new mod furn . 

KENSINGTON. VfB. Delightful 2 
baa Georgian house, opvn pbn 
mcepi. with french windous. 
£48. 

KENSINGTON’. SW5. enormous 
3 bedroom. 2 rocept rut. in 
mod block, splendid for a 
family, £56. 

SW6. Timber merchants, wood 
paneltad 4 bed spacious fut. 
vast rreepI, ovnrtooklttg pared 
garden, trull trees, esccpt 
value. £60. 

BAKES ST. Wl. Exptndivlv 
furnlshrd 3 bed fiat, m graril 
■meet, 2 mins from Regents 
Pars. £75. 

KENSINGTON. Wl 4. ft bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, lux mod 
Llichan. Banian, own fauna 1 .1 
unique conversion of exceptional 
quality. £95. 

We ate central London's 
specialists In long and abort 
term lets, and this list repre¬ 
sents only a selection from our 
luxury properties, currency 
available. 

Ring us far Immediate advue. 

01-229 OO-jo 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
APARTMENTS 

KENSINGTON. Well film, fl.it 
ol ii large rooms, mod. k ar,<1 
b.. c.h. Sull couple. L2H p.u 
_ NR. SLOAN £ SQUAkiL. 
DeUghifuJ pied-a-iciTu lor Hie 

bachelor who novda cusJilonlr.'j 
Irom post-election drprouinn 

Service, c.h. £35 Inc. p.i». 
fe'.l. For caroiul tonams. 

owner's treasured 2-bedrooln 
flat. Recent., diner half. k. jtttf 

b. £48 p.w. 
S.fe .5. Mews house In quiet cul 
dr sac near Tube. 2 bedrooms, 

rccepi.. nuxl. h. and b. £jti 
nog. p.w. 

BELGRAVIA. 7. brdroom 
niaisonnir. revnpi.. targo mm!, 

kitchen, balh t h- rv. £ar. 

REGENT’S PARK. Spacious -- 
bedroom nnuso. .3. rvs-i-pt . 

mod. iittod kitchen. 4 batii . 
cicrnks, c.h. Garden free 

narking. Lovely antiques and a 
nappy atmosoh.-re make l( good 

value at LIU' p.w. 

YItifeXD AND 
KEGDMMENUi U. 

01-581 2337 

CHELSEA 
l.usury garden flat on 2 flours 
U adlatnlnn double bmlrsonis. 
lounge, large kitchen .'diner. 2nd 
I lichen, bath ft w.c. 
Deen Ireero. auiomallc washinn 
machine, dishwasher. L^tlour 
T.V.. him colter, elc. 
Luxuriously furnished from L8U 
p.w. 

Tel. • 01« 552 667b 

LONDON, W.1 
Available for first time: 1-bed¬ 

room flats completely equipped 

to high standard In new blocL 

oppoaito leading hotel. £70 lo 

£90 p.w. Inclusive of rates, 

colour T.V— c.h.. dally maid 

service, etc. Also 2-bedroom 

penthouses. £215 la £230 p.w. 

Apply Mr Btuston. 493 9094. 

BAYSWATBR. Your own atcracuv- 
lnrpc bed-siller and bathroom. In 
quiet comfortable flat with one 
other, c.h.. £15 p.w. Inc. 2’J‘* 
7B7B ibefore 1.30 and after 7*. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

AUTOMATIC TYPING, PERSONALI¬ 
ZING and mailings throughout Uir 
year at competitive .Brices. _ Ring 
¥lmou Newlyn on 01-E48 551X2 si 
P.R.A.D.S. for Unmndialo details. 

MORTGAGES __and fo-mortgages. 
Min. £18.000. no max. M«ni- 
clalro consultants Ltd.. 15 Berko- 
loy SL. W.I. Tel.: 01-668 9258. 

TELEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Day/Out Ot Houn/Holldu’s. 4 
yd»o reputation.;—A.f_01-72a 
1861 01-955 7bto0. 

IBM typesetting offset lltho print¬ 
ing. art work, automatic letter 
typing, moiling. Red Tape. 2 
Princes St- W.I. 493 3379. 

TBLRPMONS ANSWERING With 
ANSAMAT1C. Low rental. I ywtf 
contract. Ring NOW. 01-44b K4.nl 

R.I.C.S. GENERAL SECTION 
EXAMS. Evening classes in 
Cnnuai London provide tmensite 
tuition for March/April exams.— 
Munder Ponman Woodward. Ol- 
352 9876. 

DEX ion S. Hand angle, shelves, pal- 
lot racks, spoedframe. 837 o2)*J. 

BARON ADVTG. belter for Artar 
Club. Borscht n’ tears * juu 
589 5957. 

IBM typewriters from C»25 i rebuilt 
and Bid. i. Office Installations, ui- 
079 6771. 

IBM Gnlfball lyaewxlters ilataM 
models i hire, sale or lease. Ollne 
Installations. 01-579 6771. 

5 ft D windows. Doublo glazmo 
Louvre windows, repairs, elc: 133 
Holloway Rd. N7. 607 0038/®. 

SERVICES 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE, for .ill 
Career and Educational decisions. 
Free brochure: Career Analyst*. 
9U Clou cosier PL. W.I. Ul-‘Aw 
5492. 24hrs. 

A " LEVELS, JUNE *7S. also 
O ", C.E. and odvico on 

U.C.C.A. Talbot RICC, 584 1619. 

JULIANA’S travel Una dlacoihaques 
make good parties more excii,no¬ 
li you are givinn a party rinq 
us at 02-937 1555. office hours 

B.A.. B.SC. PLUS Shorthand . 1 yi» 
tag means lop opportunities, in 
tens) vo 12 weeks graduates 
ciasses start every weeb.—Phone 
miss D. Tlmson at J93 J5yl. 
SpeodwTlUng. Avon House. 5*,D 
Oxford si- w.i. 

INTERIOR DESIGN studied at hom>-- 
Telonhooe 01-242 2.720 and aek 
for Rhodec, Prospectus. - 

FLORENCE—loam Italian, qulcit'y 
and woll ai the nmwh .Instliui- 
Courses November 5-Novcinbrr 
3*i. 1074: January 7 ■ Mann 
2H. 1975. Coursu.-s ot lectures > in 
.English * on Italian Mannerism ft 
Baroque. October 28 - NotimbT 
1C: Italian Rlsorglmnnio ft 
Modorn Italy. December- 2- 
DocCmbor 21. 1974. Italian 
Henalssancc. January 7-Febnurv 
2. 1975. .Accommodation 
arranged with. Italian families. 
Apply British Institute. Longarpu 
Guicciardini 9. Florence. I cl. 
284.051. 

SALARIED WOMEN’S Postal LOjUS 
Ltd.. 175 Regent St., fe'.l. tiJ 
it-jO. Loans irom £io. No sccu- 

PSYCHOLOG 1ST / HYPNOTIST:— 
P. J. MUiin has helped thousands 
ol people overcome lack oT conti- 
doneq ' smoking / overwelnnt 
blushing, etc.—Appoints. 01-SCnJ 
4045. day. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. VI 
King’s Road. S.W.3. 087 V"(J1 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Teats £2. Call or. send far dataiis. 
K.A.S.. 275a. Kenunofon High 
St w.8. 602 6859 day. 727 
3351 ovg. 

ENRiQUETA shows you curtains, 
carpets, wallpapers, etc., lor ^otii 
home In your homo. Workroom 
service a tails bid. Ul-948 ITiSv 

MAKE writing your nobby uns 
winter. Learn article or aitiry 
writing from the only journalistic 
school tounded under ■ the 
patronage of the Press. Hlflhu&i 
quality correspondence eoaefting. 
Free book from <T) The London 
School of Journalism, 19 Hertford 
Htreet, W.I. leL: 01-499 S35U. 

SPIERS gives man a oorsondiltv 
hah cut by Top Stylist*. Uuian: 
■ervlre at 27 Berkeley So- W.I. 
U21* 4632. 

DISCREET BODY GUARD SERVICE 
offered by _ regulable aecuriiy 
compohi'. Operators wilitna to 
travel anywhere U.K. or aver- 
seas. For appointment telephone 
S.B.S.S.. Slough 38635. 

DATOLINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Moat your perfect partner by call- 
mo 01-937 D1CG 124 lux. | or 
trrttc Date)hie tT2>. 25 Aban¬ 
don Road. W.8. Also iliuh' 
Hoi Ida vs—n*y* 8 Niro 

PERFECT MATCH ■ Social Register i 
Meet your perfect partner.. 01 - 
486 4U41-2-S. 

LONDON. W.i address. 24-hr. Ivl. 
Answering. To1e\, Copying from 
SOp p.w. Mercury, 30 Baker Si . 
W.I. 486 S3S3. 

EASTER IN CANNES (IF Ltadau. 
Holiday language courses for 
-Indents iigod 3.7 tq 21. IN I 
family accommodation. Tuition 
mornings or intensivr courses, 
full leisure time programme, care¬ 
ful supervision. ideal holiday for 
*• 0 '■ or ■■ A ” level study. Sohd 
for our frro brochure: E. r, 
Lansuoqe Colleges. 62 Oxford St.. 
w.i. Tol.: 01-6.77 OTis. 

CootlDaed on page 26 

There is nothing in your 
home we cannot value 

CAN YOU SAY THE SAME ? 

For 1% nil cun have ■ valuation 
prepared by protoSalonals. 

Andrew Crisp—01-838 s4Si « 
' writs J. S. Collyqr ft Co_ 

G Liverpool St- E.C.2. 
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To prlco )n .idmrllsrtncnt In 
■ any cl IhCM UlggsrlM lot: 

01-S37 3311 
Appnlmmanlo Vacant 
Ar: Exhibitions 
Suiinni Notices . . 
Business Service! . . 
Businesses for Salo 
Conirac:* and Tenders 
□ omrsllc Situation 
Enicrluinmcnli 
Educational . . 
financial 
Flat Slurlns 

12 

and 

and 

denials 
Secretarial and G-cnaral 

appointments . . 24 
Serwicos . . 2i 
Situations Wanted 

I 25 
i 2G 
25 

Box Ho replies should bo 
addressed to: 
The Times, 

N*■ v Print.ns Heuso Square. 
Gray's Inn ilotil, WCIX 3E2 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (cscepl_for 
drooled .idvanlsortienu) Is 15.00 
hr« nrior to tiie day Of nubit- 
ulion. Fur Monday's Issue iho 
drud.mr is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will he issuod to iho adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation. Hits 
Slop Number must St quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. V/0 
mabr every effort to avoid errors 
■*i advertisement*. Each one is 
carrlully cheeked and proof rood. 
V/hen ihmnands of adverllsa- 
mrmi arc hardled each day 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
therefore that you chock your ad 
and, if you spot an error, report III Id tho Classified Queries 
■lciUitTr.cn: ImmedlalClv by lolo. 
phonir.n 01-537 1254 I Ext 

t 7150). We regret that wo cannot 
t be rr sponsible tor more than 
: one (biy's incorrect Insertion If 
I you do nos. 

L 

DEATHS 
October Hill. i974, ih'i;nlven?t 
•".allege Hospital. Dr Augusta 
Bonnard. cremation private. 
Mer-.tarlal sorvlca to bn announced 

BOYCE.—On October 12. 1V74. In 
haspiul and of 5u Part villas 
Court. Loads B. Maniurlto Con¬ 
stance CaUoway i Connie ■. aged 
7-1 vrara. the dearly beloved wife 
or Air Ca mm odors C. H. Buyco, 
C B . A.F.C..- H.A.F. iRotd.i. 
devoted mother ol Margaret 
Sumner and much loved grand¬ 
mother or Richard and Lucy. 
Service and cremation at fawns- 
flood. Leeds, on Wednesday. 
October in at noon. Flowers may 
ha ictu id The t.hopela ot Rest. 
at C,. II. Dovcner & Son. Ltd.. 
52 North Lane. Leeds 6. 

BREWSTER_On Jllh Oclnbar. 
1“,-*. at Uanalow Nursing Home. 
Hllchln. Joan, aged Si tain. 
Funeral service at SI. Ma - .___ Mary's 
Church, nilchln. on Friday,. lfcilh 
October al 2. 50 p.m. followed 
by cremation. Flowers may bo 
sent 10 Chancery Funeral h or¬ 
ders Lid.. Hitch In. Herts. 

DRAPER—on October aa. iv7d. 
at St Augustine's Nursing Home, 
s: Leorut-dr-on-Sea. Mary chand¬ 
ler Draper. aged '<oT years, 
runsral service Brsde Church. 
Brede. Sussex. Thursday, October 
17. at 1 a i.m. followed by i re- 
m.ftlDn. Enquiries und llowera lo 
Towner, Norman Road, St Len- 
n-irds-rm-Sea i Ha slings 4-3o5B61. 

DUNCAN.—On October lOlh. 
Svtsla. after ■ long Illness stub¬ 
bornly faughi. Lovingly remem¬ 
bered by her children, grand¬ 
children and many friends. 
Cremation private. 

FEREDAY. — On October 11th. 
peacefully. at her home m Guild- 
lord. Josce, beloved wife of 
Felix Fereday. Cremation at Guild- 
lord crematorium. bn Tues¬ 
day. Ociooer I5lli. at 11.50 a.m. 
No riUHTn please. 

FITZSIMMONS.—On October lOlh. 
l'-TJ. peacefully at home. 
Kathleen Valentine <n*a Turner:. 
dear w-Jfe of Edward Charles and 
niurher of John end .ftaraanef. 
Funeral smlcr at 5.20 p.m.. on 
f\ eftnvsduy. October loth. at 
CILh.im Park Methodist Church, 
followed bc cremation. Dowers 
to: Chanpell. 7= High Street. 
Lllham. 

GALWAY-OREER < D mibovne ■.—On 
October lath. 1074. Nathaniel. 

- beloved husband of Gladys and 
father or Belly, deeply regretted 
hr.' his family circle. Funeral 
private, no Flo wore, please. 

GISBENS—-On October 13th. 1974. 
peacefully at nome. Dr John 
HartU-t* ralbbens. beloved husband 

. . . The God nr hf-aien. he will 
prosper u-.: therefore we hw ser- 
i juis util .irl?>. ir.il build.'* 
—Ni-heniLih 2. 40. 

ar Barbara and father of Jenny. 
Cremation private. 

HAWKINS_On October 1*2. 1974. 
!n hospital. Wing Commander 
H. J. L. - Bill■ Hawkins, or Cade 
House. West Mailing. Kent. 
Requiem tins* at 11 a.m. Wed¬ 
nesday. loth October, al St. 
Thomas More. West Mailing. 

HILLS—On the 1*2 October. 1<>74. 
.i(:cr a long illnrtu. .Arthur Lafone 

BIRTHS 
BENMAK.-Or, Uil* October, at 

lte»iii,in«i. r tioMi-lj1. lo Men and 
Keith—a d.vjgl. 

BINYON.—Oil l**h taer at 
*Jur<-n Charier..- .*. M.it.vntl" Hc*s- 
fit.il. to Kur»..m>:ii and Mich.iel— 
■i >nn .Marlin'. 

BRAUHHOLTi.—On Oct o'er T. at 
^.iruiih'jn.ini .mju—riij- He->pt:j! to 
1| • II Firtv> and KJlph 
Pr..uutiu1i.. — ,i d.'ugniiT - ilea- 
tu *i um.iri1!: 

CH LLINGWD2TH-iln Oeloiipr 12. 
■11 M jiii.'luh'- lo Burette >nee 

. ,md Putrid. Oh d ling worth 
—., it.iugntT i -’.-rny KctieiCJ ■ a 
-• -ter iiv .Ini'- Ldut .c. 

DAVIES.—On October 11th. at Hope 
(fn.p'tji. Sailor,I. io Jam* and 
O'lirp —. a tl.iurihtiT i.E!.*annr 
n.irv •. 

HUCHES-ONSLOW-On October 
full. ,il tohr. If.i.LiWfe 
»*• t.ltluu and Dnp.-II—a daughter 
•SIt'llii- Ann:.' How-. 

LATIMER.—On Ovlobrr lllh. at 
Noriii Herts llu^jiiul. Hilchih. to 

• Uinn ' nvo FulI nnd Merman—a 
1-iU'ii'lt-r i Jennifer Imogen . - 

UIKKEY.—On October J2lh. at 
liarru-jjle. to Hul-.-r, and .lohn—a 
rt.iuiil.i'-r 'Antonia .lane • 

NORMAN.—On October IMUi. al 
hi Start's Hospii.il. Pji'itlngton 
• l*. Imlo Iv inn •. to C.nans la and 

_ t.'immc—rtaughtir i.\cc,*-. 
PfilTL.—iln the :i!:i Orrober. to 

Su-.in i nee We.... i. and Adam 
I’lftl —■ a daifchter < Frances 

ROUxEL.—On T*':ii Ortdber. 1974. 
in Sh-' *na. i i:«* n; Norman Rcuxei 
—.i son s'liihom. 

STIR LltJG-A IRQ.— lo Patrick and 
hut.,n in-*.- \t.tt-.-h.ini . o:i 
iVinlnr l«'ltt. at Simpson 
Mi-mor- (I MTomltt P.iclilon. 
i rtinhiirnli—j J.iUgMer. 

THORP.—Cri 7:h OcfoSvr. lo 
C.ir'l:o*' i n.'.' .tn»:ec and siart:n 
niom—a djugh'-r • '."arc Emlb '. 

BIRTHDAYS 
FILLY THE SEAL b..vi* a Spiisltlr.g 

Hirihft.it. mv I”:.- Cham. 
SUNSHINE. Cnngrjl*. .mil k'te 

'. ■••s:or.ia . 's h.'Pf v «*f.*n:. Djvo. 

MARRIAGES 
MALLUMS : STRUTT.—On Z Uh 

Mr.i*-i<ihr:. at S; Nicholas 
t.jlh'dral. Nou-rj.llo. Der-i 
rialiu.ii'j. of Guildford, lo Ciir.U 
blrutt. '.'f Ha.r.ii End ?nd S«v. 

a(:cr a long illness. .Arthur Lafone 
Frank, O.B.E.. aged R4. beloved 
hush.md or Mutra. Funeral ser- 
ilc at St Luke's Church. 
Cl<aidingstone Causeway. Kent, al 
2 15 if. nt. an Wednesday. 16 
October. 

HOUSDEN_On October <Hh. 1974. 
barali Dorothy. Service of 
tlianl'salvtnq at Union Chapel. 
Compton Terrace, N.l. on October 
noth, at 11 a.m. 

INGRAM-On lOTh October. In 
hoipllal. Cecil Lewis Ingram, of 
Curcnscoon. Wcmblcv. Funeral 
nnvaie. Please, no llowera, buf 
donjiloiva, If desired, mav be sent 
to: Leuk-jQmla R>*sr.irch Fund, til 
i7.ro.it Orm'ind Street. W.C.l. 

JUPP.—On Ocialier 11. peacefulh' 
tn a nursing home. Florence Edith 
of North wood, formerly of Surbi- 
lon. SuiTvy. widow of Claude Hol- 
ro\'d Jupp. beloved mother of 
Honnte jnd darling grannie or 
Jenn.e and David. Funeral private 
bur flowers m.ty be sent to T. A. 
Ellcnu-ttr & Son Ltd.. 21 Bridge 
Strepi. Pinner bv 5.30 h.m. Tues- 
djy. 15lh October. 

LEE.—On October l'2»h. 1°74. 
ooaceiullv at Rirtley House. Brim- 
ley. Edith Lydia, widow of WU- 
Itair. AIevjn»Ji-r Lee. (1 B.E.. much 
loved mother and grandmother. 
runvr.il sor-.lce. Thursday. 171h 
ifciohr. 2 p.m.. Brim lev ChunJt. 
Flowers to Plnints. Man* Road. 
Guil'lford. 

PANCHAUD.—On October lllh. 
197J. jt Geneva. John Bralfh- 

a lie Panrhaud. aged 51, arter a 
lonq Illness '.ourageously foughl. 
beloved husband of Antoinette, 
father of Sally. Philip. Martin 
and Caroline and brother of 
Gerald. Funeral a.* a.m. on 
txcdnrsdav. Itilli October. at 
Temple de Nyon. Nyon. near 
Oeneva. Dortailons to Cvsllr 
Fibros's Research Trust. 5 BIvth 
Rd.. Bromley*. Keni. or nowers 
to Ch.tnelle Fundralre de Plain 
Patais. R«e rieit Rots. Genera 

PARK. 1AMF-S ALLAN, peacefully. 
I't Malta oi toe 2nd of October: 
bnrl.il al sej. 

ROBERTSON.-On Dctober Tllh 
l*'7J. peacefully, a: the home or 
Ills .laughter In Seaford. Sussex. 
Raher:. aged 7. voars formerlv 
af Brookmaifu Park. Hens, hus¬ 
band or Fjte and dear father of 
Pjl.-tci.' Brawn. of Weeranaera. 
.Australia, and Catherine Collins. 
Inuuiri.*s and flowers to Searord 
runeml Service, lelepfjane Sea- 
f-.rf n"Xg.g" 

TR“FUSIS-On October lllh. 
•s.-hambern Charles, aaed last 
M**nlU,’“ son of the twentieth 
B..r-.n Clinton Cranial en private. 

WHITE.—On l'2lh Oc-oher. 19*4. 
nu<e. widow of >talor H. B H 

'..is»lc-ur*‘'»- ■' * h'*. 
QUINSY : CLANKS.—On S.-lurday. 

l^tli Uclobe.'. at S: Sjv.oups' 
L.liurvh. Rj'Tes Pjrk S W.2U. 
v-hruiunher c.ecrfrer oumby :>j 

'.ouho BV “ Bjrb.itj Loube Bvrucs 'Thaniilhs 
jH guvls who ailrmted*. 

ST GEORGS : ATKINSON.—On 
October lllh a; Church of the 
Inir.i.iculMt* Concern ion. Farm 
hlr.-cl. H .2. Mark Edward Palrlcl;. 
•onn-.ivT son ot Mr C. A. B. si 
' earne. >ir 10 Upper Bmok 
Mm i. W'.l. and Mr» A J. 

brah.itm. nC i.owden. Keni. la 
'..til AnuniU. 'taiighior ol Mr dnd 
■■Irs K. U. Atkinson, of Scaynes 
Mil’. Sussex. 

WHITEAR : COPLEY.-On October 
I2II|. In \delanti*. Aubrey 
Ljrih'nce. *w> oi Mr. and Mrs. 
L 17. yvltllvjr. of Broad OaLs. 
\ioodJan<is Park. Lelgh-r-n-Soa. 
Lw. To Eveivn Lin I vs. daughter 
oi Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Copier, 
of Adelaide. 

DEATHS 
ARCHER.—Marv Robertson iMoUj"' 

widow of Ullborl. moilicr ^of 
Leslie and Marnaret. on the ICth 
Ocnaber at LunUey House, Pom- 
bridge. Leominster, aged 87. 

DATES.—On October 12. suddenly, 
at Nobles Hospital. I.4.M.. James 
Nelson, of AUslvaite. Lezayre. ille ot Man. fbrmerlv or Shell, 

■hanghal. beloved husband ol 
Quito, dear father of Peier and 
Sue. Private fum-rul Please, no 
Idlers, and no flowers. 

White. D.R.O.. and beloved 
mother at' Simon and Mark, lalo 

of Ruling Ashes. MA'Hhfl- 
Funeral private.__ „ 

WIGGINS. DOHOrm'.—On Samj" 
d.-.v. October 12 th. neacefully 
rfier a tong Illness, of Luntern 
H.’tch Bashurst Copse. Hchlna- 
il.'ld. Sussex, dearly lored wire 
nf Fnc and mother of Cecil. 
Funeral private. No loiters or 
flowers, please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ELL1S-REES.—A Requiem Ma.ee tor 
Sir Hugh Ellls-Rees will be cele¬ 
brated at Tho Oratory. Brompton. 
on Tuv&day. 15th October, at 
11 a.m. 

GRIFFITH.—A memorial service for 
me late Anna Nellie GrtlflLh. for¬ 
merly of Paradise House. Newn- 
I'.ini. Cambridge, will be hold ai 
Si. Mark's ijiurvit. Newnham. 
Cam bridge, on Friday. October 
18th. al -2.30 p.m. 

McFADYEAN.—A memorial and 
thanksgiving sendee for Sir 
Amlraw McFadyean will bo held 
al noon on Wednesday. 25ixt 
October, at SL James's Church, 
Piccadilly. 

ORMEROP.—'There will be two 
mi'jnorlai services for tho late Sir 
Beniamin Omunjd _at Lincoln's 
Inn Chapel, at A.oU p.m.. on 
Monday. 21st OciotMsr. and at 
Blackburn Cathedral, at 12.30 
n.m.. on Monday. 28Ut October. 

VICKERS.—A iwrvlcs or thanks¬ 
giving tor the Hie or Mildred 
Vickers will be held at St. Jude's. 
Enqlenetd Green, on Saturday. 
October 19U>. al 11.-xO a.m. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,815 

ACROSS 
3 Fine shots at Wembley ? 

(7, 5). 
S Pusseyfaot involved in mon¬ 

key triLks <4-3>. 

9 Barber’s failure ? (71. 

11 Ada 30CS about crippled for 
a walk <7i. 

12 Problems for textile workers 
given their cards (71. 

*3 Marksmen go for their eyes 

5 Long past the time for 
pressing business ? (4, 3l- 

6 Their cure is not a matter 
for the physician {7}. 

7 Unintelligible alternative to 
poaching ? (9. 3). 

10 Small holding for a squatter 
(S. 4). 

13 A sweater's so diapboreticl 
193. 

But he can't do without a 
prescription »9j- 

Authorioed to mow deeper, 
perhaps (9f. 

Arboreal location for 
police, sjy ? 15). 

Red, white, 3nd blue at sea 
(7t. 
Newts of gun-shots ? (T>- 

Hovv can rain get into such 
hard ruck ? i7>. 

Chemical make-up (73. 
Artisan friend shows how a 
Clock works (J2>. 

17 Frank makes it no paying 
concern (7L 

IS As droll as FiUo's happy 
ending (73. 

19 Headgear said to be for 
French smokers (7). 

10 Swearing and lying com: 
bined are indictable f7i. 

22 But not backward in the 
matter of discipline (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,814 

DOWN 
a Hidden danecr of mine ? 

(71. 

2 Tom Pinch's children ? i73. 
5 He may nevertheless enjoy 

high living (9». 

4 ir occupants don't benefit 

from a windfall 15). 

MEMORIAL UllVlCfl* 

WILSON.—-The mmonol unnu tor 
thg ixt* praruaor Andrew Wilson 
will b« hsld to Glasgow unlvep- 
■liy i^hapsl on Tuesday. 22nd 
October, at 2 p.m. _ 

IN MEMORIAM 
HALahan .—in aitseUoiisnnirasiT 

of Air Yice Msratiai F. C. Htit-bxn. 
C.M.G.. C.B.E.. D.8.O.. M.V.O.. 
and his wtfo Murial. on.ttils.Sts and his wtfs Muriol. on this 
am> I versa ry of their wedding day. 
and of their eldest son, Michael, 
killed living on 
March 18. T04I. 

COLOICOTT, jOSEPHUte YVONNE. 
B.E.A. _stewardess, aged 25 years. 
Comet disaster, 12m October, 
lotiT. tn lovlna and cherish #d 1067. in loving ana cnensnea 
nietnory of our dearest daughter. 
Jose so sadly inlssrd 

THOMSON.-In ever loving tnenanry 
of Helen and Trevor, 

WILCOCK, ERNEST, of beloved 
memory. 14lh October. l«AO. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Private Day and Nloht Service. 
Chapels 

45-07 Bd_ , 
Ul-723 

X2 Ksnatn^ran^ 

Road. IVJ 
5277 
larch SL, W.U 
0757 

florlstr- _ ,, _ _ 
RnlohCtbrlCloe. 5fU W56' 24 
Gloucester Rd. 8.W.7- SBC 7181. 

FORTBCOAI1NG EVENTS 

SEVEN OOLOEN YEARS-BlMNS 
silver, Icwtla. medals at Gold¬ 
smiths Hall. Fewer Lane. London. 
E.C.2. Unlit ISth October. 10-5. 
Mon.-FH Fre. Stn. SL Pauls. 

A UNIOUE FILM Of St. Paul's 
School. 1025 lo 1PT3. Four 
High Masters " wUI have Its 
rirst showing on October 2ath 
and 25th at 8 p.in. at the school. 
All Old Paul fees and relatives 
srn welcome. Tickets fil.75 (in¬ 
cluding refreshments! from Uie 
Old Paulina Club. SL Paul's 
School. Lonsdale Road. 8.W.13. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS 
CHILDREN’S FUND 
Boy UhJlCEP cards jwd^gtvq 

life may depend upon R. 
Colour LiucliuiB and cards tn a 

SSfiSbE 
GCO. 14 Stratford Place. Lon¬ 
don WIN 9AF. Tel.: 01-495 
9417. 

ERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Cram your own calonr negatives, 
60 cords ovnrprmted with your 
name and address. Cfl.—SI Oman 
and Pormt. Pudtfir 
Mono 51478* 

ling lane, Mald- 

ANNOUN CEMENTS 

RESEARCH TO FIND THE 
CURE 

Are you a diabetic 7 Do you 
know someone who has dia¬ 
betes T Perhaps you might fall 
victim in one of the world's 
oldest and illlf vnconqaerrd 
diseases—please help us to rind 
cure. A donation to : Lord 
Flske. 

BRITISH DIABETIC 

ASSOCIATION 

(Dept. T151. 3 6 Alfred Plseo 

London. WC1E TEH 

Tel.: 01-636 7359 

LAWRENCE DURRELL 

Meet Lawrence Dure U bn 
London this week when he 
signs copies or his novel 
*' vlonslcur ", published today 
by Faber ar £2.75. Tomorrow. 
Tuesday Ortober 15th 31 12 
noon, h« will be al Clende GUI 
Books. 19 Oxford Street mear 
Totu-nham Couri Road lobe'. 
On Wednesday ltiilt October at 
K.T.O pm he u-UI appear at 
rHF ARTS COUNCIL SHOP. 

SR SjckvIlTe Street, off Ptcca- 
dllli . Reserve sour copy now | 

FALSE TOOTH IN 
FRONT ? 

If vou tost Hie real one In 
amuMng or itramatic circum- 
vtanrns. but vnur false one ■ on 
a plate* hasn't snoili your 
smile, please lend details and 
smiling snapshot >returnable■ 
to Dental Researcher. Small fee 
paid IT used In magazine. 

BOX 2098 O. THE TIMES 

CHRISTMAS Is a time tor siring, 
in also ■ time for receiving. 
Wny not make sure you receive 
S*.ar share of Christmas orpins 
av advertising In Tito "Times 
Christmas Girt Guide on Novem¬ 
ber 25th to December 14th ? 
Phone 01-278 9251 and lef The 
Timer give you the best Chrtsi- 
tnas you've ever had. 

LET’S CONQUER CANCER In The 
Seventies. This ts the aim of the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
It voura. loo 7 Please help id 
achieve It by sending as. much as 
you can spare to Sir John Reis'* 
Cancer Research Campaign 
■ Dept- TXT i. Freepost. London. 
SH'IY 5YT. 

GOING PLACES? That's exactly 
what s blind parson dom when 
he has a guide dot/—and saiely 
too. You can help others to be 
mobile by sending » donallon to 
the Guide Doge for Uie Blind 
Association. 115 Uxhrldge Read. 
Ealing. W5 3T^ And, how about 
a line la your will7 

EXCHANGE WANTED- FewMr Vale 
collage. 85 miles London. 3 
beds. 2 receipt.. bathroom, 
cloakroom with shower, garage. 
new wiring, plumbing, c.h. Con¬ 
venient far SWINDON. SALIS¬ 
BURY. NEWBURY and BATH. 
Exchange tor similar In BUCKS.. 
BERKS* OXON, 735 64JS. 

WOULD GERARD HORAN, or any¬ 
one knowing his whereabouts. 
please phone D. O'C.. Ballaa- 
hadereen 25. Very urgent. 

RICHOUX. Golders Green, require 
Assistant Manageress.—See Gen¬ 
eral Section of Gen. AppW- 

INTERIOR DESIGN StuBlSd St 
home. See Personal Services. 

B.A., B.Sc., plus-—See B.A-. 
B.Sc.. under Services. 

FREE SKIING ofTerad to respons¬ 
ible adults. See General Vacan¬ 
cies, 

BESS. Experienced bee-keeper 
needed tu help stall Interesting Ero led In the Lake District. Good 
ouu available if needed. Please 

reply. Box 2370 D. The Times. 
M-JTHER seeks home typing 

work.—See Sits. Wanted. 
baron advertising does it 

belter.—See Business Services. 
MPs SECRETARY seeks political 

Dost.—See Sltnaitons Wanted. 
THE LONELY COUNTY. Portraits 

of Lincolnshire. the second 
largest county In England. In the 
October Issue of The Illustrated 
London News, an sale now, price 
SOu 

NEAR TONBRIDGE, KW1I. Dnllght- 
lui loiiago to lei—See property 
■ uiumn. 

SUBMARINE Memurlal In Malta will 
b«? dedicated on November 17th. 
HeLlred submariner* and relatives 
wishing to allend should con la cl 
Mr Bill SadlhT. SOCA. IB Raln- 
h-ni Haiti. Oll'INirn. KuUt. 

COME TO OUR SNOW CIRCLE 
Launching Party. H p.m. October 
30111. H urlingham Club, Tickets 
and details rrom Vivien Harper, 
Frna Lavr Travel Service, 47 Old 
Brampton Roail. London SWT^ 
Id. 01-589 455S._ 

AUTOMATIC TypiaCS. mailing*— 
see P.R.A.D.S.. Business Services. 

Do ghost stories fascinate, you : 
Stealthily turn to U.K. Holidays. 

MORTGAGES and Re-mortgogea.— 
Sea Business Services. 

ASTRONOMICAL ARTIST needs col¬ 
lage. See today's Property id ui. 

Carpets _ ex-ExhlblUan—sapphire 
carnets. See Sale* & Warns. 

PAMELA BIANCO. I should be 
grateful to hear or early works, 
for an exhibition In 1with 
Ailvi Blanco’s ceoperaUon. Dr 
Malcolm Easton. Hull University 
11)4821 41)78115. 

HAVE FUN helping the old. Drivers 
needed one Sunday afternoon a 
month. Contact 01-240 0630. 

R.I.C.S. General Selection Exams.— 
See RuMney* Service* 

WILL Badger otisisp contact Flk. 
WOULD JAMES EDGAR CHAM¬ 

BERS. born f*18. Oct. 22. 
toronto. niihrii). Canada, or 
anyone knowing his present 
whereabouts, write R. Chamber-.. 
U*|\ 1420. *J9Fi. Shuter Slreci. 
Inrnnic, Ontario. Canada 
MOAlUa. Cnn-.erns a will. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL. Rest value. 
Girt. Http,.—Holiday* and 
Villa*. 

RESEARCHER needs ilolalls nf 
unusual marriage atTangenientn 
eg. divorced couples sharing 
same house, couple who remarried 
viiin,. partner. iiienagei-j-irDis, 
eic Pica.*,' write In flrM instance 
Ho* 2644 D. Tile Times. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on page 25 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARE YOU 
MOYING EAST ? 

DOM bnainsss or^phgJWre me Bn moat move 
u or SuRfoO; 7 

Are you one of many ctmunu- 
Ibfs looking for a. quiet piece 
in the country 7 

Or lus the Umi come for you 
to retire ? 

Or perhaps buslneaa teltea you 
to Bast Anglia 7 

Whatever soar reason for 
house hunt Inn yon need_to 
look no further than The 
Times Spotlight on East Anglia 
and Earn Thursday, JTUi Octo¬ 
ber. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

The imperial Cancer 
Research Fund will use your 
money la achieve the brst 
results. Please send a donation, 
or send for opr new Christmas 
card leaflet, now to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 160. P.O Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London, 

WC2A SPX. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

4 MILES Pandlne Sands. Camuir- 
then. Modernized farmhouse, 
fridge, c.h. Nav.-March £12 p.w. 
Yaltendon 276. 

MAXI OR MINI break from £10 at 
Bude'a magnificent 5-star hotel- 3 
restaurant* (no fixed meat 
times >. Solarium and Dinner 
donees. Brochure Strand Hotel. 
Buds. Cornwall, Buoe 102881 
5222 

A-HfAJCINTING WE WILL GO - - - 
Led by James Wentworth Day. 
Join a House Parig at the Bull 
Hotel. Suffolk. Weekend Jan. 17r 
19. Dinner-dance. Cambri doe's 
ghastly haunts and soliie-tlngUns 
■dories. Tel.: Long Melford 494 
• STD OTB 735). 

HEREFORDSHIRE /Hadnorsb Ire bor¬ 
ders. Attractive collage for long 
or short winter Isle. Well con¬ 
verted, hearing, comfortable. £12- 
£15 p.w.—Hareiord 55049. 
4-5.30. 

DEVON LOVELY WARM HOUSE. 
River Dart, whiter let. 60ft 49B9. 

INSTANT FLAT. London on weakly 
toms.- From £65 p.w. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page 01-573 3433. 

WATER'S EDGE House. Peace, 
warm lb, comfort. Pi-nryn 2722. 
P. Watson. Rnstroaguel. Fal¬ 
mouth. 

DOING NOTHING AT XMAS? Come 
skiing In the Cairngorms. Lively 
mixed party. 01-730 0451. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Would renders please note (hat the 
letter* ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer le a bo.v number but 
to a Civil Aviadon Authority licence 
number. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Specialists in lata boa kings 

to East. WmL South Arrlcav 

Australia, New Zealand and the 

Far East. Considerable sastnsa 

on Single and Return hires. 

Contact Travelntr. 40 GL. 

Marlborough SL. London WXV 

IDA. Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 or 

01-439 3378. 

CJLJt. ATOL 1D9D 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr tor 
low cost fares to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia, Africa and Far East by 
lehrdnlad carrier. Also aolecua 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
lAtrltne Agents) 

51-32 Naymarket. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 839 1681 (A 
lines), Telex 916167, 

CARIBBEAN 

House lo let from 1st Dec. 

In unspoilt Anilgua. 3 double 

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, full 

Uni* meld and gardener, house- 

boy. Own Jetty and outboard. 

Box 26)1 D. The Times. 

“MOROCCO THE 
CALIFORNIA OF 

AFRICA5* 
If you are having 
about where l 
try Sundance 
inn 

iving to think again 
to go on holiday. 

co Milage tor an 
ibu ... eresttng but rubtxlng and 

friendly holiday In commit by 
the sea. 'Phone tor details. 7? 
Ebury Street. S.iv. 1. ■ Alrilno 
Aocnts.j 01-730 52B7. 

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS across 
Asia to Kathmandu via ihe Middle 
East and Egypt from L1S2. Many- 
onward connections to Australia. 
We operate specially equipped 
1974 coaches. Dcps. Sept., art.. 
Nov. Doialb: Protea Tours. 129 
Earls Court Road. S.W.5. Tel. 
01-8.54 5545 '01-373 3044 
..ABTA 506921. 

MALTA TOURS. All lllclUSlce hoU- 
days with, new Gatwlck depar¬ 
tures. Saturday nights from 
December 21st, Phone the 
Sped alia is. Mallaloure. 01-582 
8585. ATOL 118B. 

STOP HEREHI! .Best prices fo 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.Z. Ring 01-734 4676.2827. 
F.C.T.. 2b Noel Street. London. 
W.l. Airline Agents. 

MORE MILES per E. . Flights to 
Africa. Australia, N.Z.. Far/ 
Middle East itld Eurapu-EAI 
(Airline Agents;. 30a Saclcvllie 
St.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

TUNISIA FROM £49. Inclusive holi¬ 
days for yonr winter break. Tol.: 
OrphfUi 11 all days. 01-734 2281, 

ATOf i. Ocean way v ATOL 011B). 

ASIAN ROVER. The go-when-you- 
please economy ronte to Delhi. 
Travel by public traps pari from 
£75 Including comprehensive 
handbook, featuring sketch maps, 
hotels, elc. Full choice of onward 
travel id Asia and Australasia 
available, contact Trail Flrrdenj 
Ltd.. 4o-'48 Laris Court. Road. 
London. W8 6EJ. 01-937 9631. 

SKISCENE '75. 1 & 2 week chalet, 
hotel and ;ii>arlmei)l skllno hols. 
from E3A Inc.—Sklscene Lid..12 
Duke SDeet. S W.l. 01-930 
3437 8. ATOL 369B. 

TRANS-AFRICAN evpodillpn. 14 
weeks, London 'Jo'burg. Departs 
March 1975. £425.—A. <7. Ven¬ 
ture On I re. 937 0072. 

SANDY SANDERS 
Could Snndy I Theodore) Sanders, 

who served in A'hens in isnr. 

or anyone knowing his 

nddraTJ plMse urger.ily conuci 

Mi«s Victoria Fournaraki. care ot 

Mr« AvramitJou. Vliwianou 3. 

peiission. Athens, tor inlorma- 

lion to hn advantage. 

DASH FOR 

DIEPPE! 

DIEPPE.—AnW' town rol- 
lage. slreps 3, available 
nnn. £20 p.w or longer 
l"m«; — Chorlevwood 

> Herlv i 

Ovbt 12 people dashed 
lo reply to this advert¬ 
isement booked on our 
series plan (3 consecu¬ 
tive days plus a 4th day 
Iree). The advertiser 
found this the most 
economical wdy of gel- 
ting bookings up until 
December. Don't 
dawdle in contacting 
The Times to help you 
let your properly or 
holiday home now. 

Ring 

01-837 

HOLIDAYS AND TOLAS 

AJl dwrtinatt 
grtva. Weekly 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
Umu and. 

KTieiiulw^eS,. 
In sapor hotels, coach toon t 

tram UaattUDW to a muted 
■ Off 
mzuj 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
Upper and lower Egypt on oizipj* or MUD-centra ho Lidiya. Nil* 
ulaai. etc- Weekly nchaduiad depta.. from Hoaihrow to tlraetBoa 

mBDniftcanca. 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
nun. und. mb and Sahara. Weakly (chadnlad d*p>.. frqm He 

raw to exoilc Alglera and beyond. 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 
in lupflr hotels on gtoriaus boacJtoi. Coach tours or fly/drive. 

Weakly Kheduted dops. front Heathrow to ran arid oea- 

By London Express Services Ltd 
For brochure phone 01-937 6070/4670 

Call tn or write 
1«5 KENSINGTON HIGH ST.. LONDON W.8 

ATOL ,444H> 

ITALIAN 
SKI BARGAIN 

Stav in a twin with bath & 
wc 'at one of the better hotels 
in popular Sauze d'Otilx from 
only £58 for 1 wit, £79 for 2 
wks including half board, day 
scheduled flights London- 
Turin ?nd direct coach era ns- 
fens. Ski pass from only £6 
for 1 wk. £13 for 2 wks. 

SWISS 
SKI BARGAIN 

Stay in a twin with bath & 
wc at one of the best hotels 
in picturesque Cbampery from 
only £77 for 1 wk, £118 for 2 
wks including half board, day 
flights London-Geneva and 
direct coach transfers. Ski 
pass covering no less Chan 36 
lifts from only £13 for 1 wk, 
h2U for 2 wks. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place, S.W.l 

Tel.: 01-584 5060 ATOL 322B 

WINTER SKIING 

Are YOU considering 
skiing on your own 
or with a friend ? 

Then telephone or write 

for detail* of bar catered chalet 

perUes m Switzerland. France 

and July. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL, 

SO Thurtoo Place. London* 

B.W.T. 

01-B89 5476, ATOL 062 B 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low Fares without advanced 

booking* for Australia. N. Zea¬ 

land, 5. Africa. Asia and Eur¬ 

ope. Frequent Departures. Con¬ 

tact: 

PROTEA TOURS 

139 Earls Conn Rd.. S.W.5. 

Tel.: 01-834. 6548 '01-373 3044 

tAirtlne Agents. ABTA S0692). 

FLY: IT COSTS 
LESS FOR MORE 

Nairobi. Seychelles. MaurilIn*. 
South Africa. Lagos, Accra. 
Lusaka, Blau lyre. India, 
Australia, and some destina¬ 
tions tn Europe. VILLAS AND 
HOTEL BOOKINGS ARRAN¬ 
GED. Travel Centre /London) 

ATOL 113 BCD. 
2 ’3 Dry a pn Chambers, 

119 Oxford Street.. W.l. 
01-437 0134,2059—734 6788 
American Express/Access Cards 

accepted. 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 
i The Duty-Free Principality j 

1 week from £44 

2 weeks from £60 

Scheduled nights, half board, 
cheap ski-eweka. duly free 
drinks, great snow 19.000 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

ft). 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays I ATOL 43CB) 

OCTOBER SUN 
£691 

Single son-laving people wanted 
io_ join mixed villa party tn 
CORFU. CRETE. L1NDOS or 
ATHENS from £69 Inc. sefaed. 
fllqht. luxurious hotels. Private 
villa and taverna holidays also 
avallabio. Ring today 636 3713 
or 637 2149 124 hTS.).— 
Cosmopolitan Holidays, 296 
Regent SL. W.l. 

IATA-ASTA-ATOL 213 BD 

PARIS. £28. Jet flights. Galwfck- 
Paris. Friday to Sunday. Dep. 11, 
18. 26 Oct. .3-slar hotel, all 
rooms with private faculties. 2 
nights b. and b. Please contact; 
Jane Gray. Panorama. Tel.: 
Brighton 7-30281 ar write 14 
Church Road. Haw. Sussex. 
A.B T.A. ATOL C-36ABCD. 

UNSPOILT CARIBBEAN. Relax Ibis 
winter for a glorious weeks on 
enchanting Nevis for only £220, 
llici. sched. flights. Brochure and 
details from: 01-736 . 0005. 
Express Boyd. ABTA ATOL 575B. 

CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. 5-star 
hotels. Sched. flights, full board. 
2 wks Od. £162. Nov-A urll 
£245. Dec-Xmas £270. Skytravel 
ETd.. 609 6751. ABTA-ATOL 
3S5BD. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN 1 
Flats/hoteIs/flights all. year. No 
surcharges. — Main sal*_Travel. 
lOO MoreSt E.8. 01-985 5655 
(ATOL 203 Bt. 

ALGARVE. Villa with swimming Bool available for stvorr/lonn 
!>3M now _and until July, '75T 

Sleeps 6.—Harwell 335. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—Special rata 
air tickets to Africa and the Far 
Cast.—21 Swallow St.. W.l. 01- 
Jo7 0537. 369 Edgwaro Hd.. 
If.2. 01-402 5284 5. 'Agent* 
tor Airlines, i 

NEW WAVS TRAVEL.—Special rate 
air tickets to Australia and New 
Zealand.—21 Swallow SL. W.l. 
01-457 0537. 569 Edowaro Rd.. 
IV.12. 01-402 5284/5. t Agents 
lor Airlines. i 

GOLF HOLIDAYS. Cos la del Sal. 
Com petitions. preen lees, self- 
drive car hire all included. De¬ 
partures 20th and Ilil October. 

days Iran £5i inclusive half 
boa rd.—Gamma Travel Ltd.. 65 
Crosvenor Street. London. W.l. 
01-192 1708. ATOL 529BD. 

SKI BARGAINS In Hal? .-md_Swit¬ 
zerland.—See Ski Super Travel, 
above. 

Barbados.—Friendly " Island In 
ihr- Sun ■' from £2*0* with Kuonl- 
Haulden. Your copy of their new 
value-packed brochure now avail¬ 
able irom Lunn Poly Limited. 
P O. Bok -Vi. Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire. 

SKI CHALETS, IN AUSTRIA- France 
and Switzerland with flight* from 
Heathrow.—Phone our 24-hour 
service. Ol-789 5115 tor 
braenure. lnqhams, ATOL 02F.B. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—Special rate 
air tickets to the U.S.A. and 
Europe.—21 Swallow St.. W.l. 
01-457 0537. 3b9 Edgware Rd.. 
VV.2. U1-4U2 6284/5. 

MARBGLLA. .— mv/drive, villa/ 
apartment/hoieL from £46. Golf 
Villa Holidays. 01-549 0363/4. 
ATOL 27XB. 

AFRICA OVERLAND with S1AFU. 
Next departure Dec. 17. London/ 
Nairobi. Chris Unas In Morocco 
—Sahara. Jungle, mme nark*. 
See our filmi I—SLAFU. 18 Dawes 
Road. S.W.R. 01-381 1388.^_ 

RING US LAST for rack bottom 
mvPl T.WT 01-487 3608 AIT- 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
/Janadlan Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now for_ckcursltm/ona 
way fares on 01-930 SvM. ar call 
at Canadian Pacific Airline*, 
1 ratal gar Square. W.C.3. 

MOROCCO.—Winter aun. ton and 
frecdiun. Small, young mUted por- 
ll.'s. 2 or 3 wicks from C//6. N evt 
den. 25 Oct. Tcnlrek. ChlSlehUrSL 
Kent. 01-167 5473. _ 

COSTA DEL SOL-—Beach villa. 
OCL . NO?/ *1975. 90S 9091. 

UNKNOWN BUT SAFE.—Ski at 
IpH. Austria. 11 days CStl. !)«.- 
Marrh. Eurcnoura. . 8o Delllnq 
Road. London. W.6. 01-.48 
OFJA. A.B.T.A, 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—Par the perfect 
villa holiday ring os an ul-836 
t>02£. 148 Strand. London. W.GJL 
ATOL 6TOIJ. 

STUDENT FLIGHTS- Euroor*. 'Wdrid- 
Hld/.—Halts STS. 01-580 7753 

FARdEACT?^USTRALA5IA, AFRICA 
Tn find out larirt on our law cnul 
nuaranieed flights, call A. >J. 
Venture Centra. 177 Kensington 
High 6«.. W.N. 01-937 b063/ 
0072. Airline Agents. 

WINTER SUN5HINE Villa holidays 
in Algarve art: unbeatable. 
Algarve Anonc/. *1 Rrom p ton 
Rd.. London s.W.3. Tel : 01- 
j«a 6211. 

NAIROBI. BANGKOK. Regular 
Tnorisi flights irom London. 
Paris. Am<H. Fran. Hrus. Munc. 
(top. Rome. MUan. All enquiries 
rn East African Holidays Ltd.. 
Suite 311. V.5 Rreeni St.. London, 
W.l. Tnl.s U1-437 WZ&. iTeles 
L'r»859»■ Airline Agents. 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS—2 nlohts 
b. * h. £07 <SO Incl. Hauls Ltd.. 
7 Warwick Wav. S.W.l. Tel. 01- 
222 62*13. ATOL 085 BCD. 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 85 worldwide destinations 
plus Advance Purchase Flights 
to North America. For our Iree 
JO-pooc brochure, giving toll 
details, phone 01-584 9917 i24 
hours 7 days Ansafone ■ or 
write: 

U.K. and liiienuilonjf Of Ore. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

45 Brompton Road. 
Knight abridge. London. S.W.3. 

APEX FARE DEAL 
ON SCHEDULE 

AIRLINES 
Return 23 lo 43 days, to 

New York. £122.35. San Fran¬ 
cisco. £192.75. Los Angeles. 
£192.75. Montreal. Cl 16.60. 
Toronto. £126.05. Shtglo to 
noloDibo. £125-95. Singapore. 
£161.00. Bangkok, £154.00. 
Instant fares to Bombay or 
Delhi.'single £110.45. Return. 
~20B.5t ' * ■— - ' £208.50 iweekdays). Return. 
£220.80 t weekends). Single 
Karachi. £110.00. ABC Triivel 
Tours, ii John Prince'* Street. 
Oxford circus. London. W.l. 
Tel: 493 7415 «4 lines— 
Answerphone 24-hrs.), CJU 
ATOL 489- ABC. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy flights la 
Montreal. Far East. Australia. 
New Zealand. Ean. West. 
South and Cfcntrnl Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan, 
Bangladesh. Europe. 29-31 
Edgware Rd. (2 mins. Marblo 
Arab Tube). W.3. Tel. 402 
9573 (4 lines) (In association 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL 
53251. 

Also open every SaL. 9.30 
a.m.-2 p.m. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

loci. Australia. New Zealand, 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
19a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

OX-734 9161/2266/4244 
(Airline Agents) 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost_ travel to 
West and East Africa. 

South. 

sr™- J-S.A.. 
- _jst Africa 
Ha. New 2caiand. 
Canada and Far East. 
GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD, 

25 Denmark Si.. London. 
W.C.2. 

_ 01-836 2323 (34 hr*.). 
Tejoc 261427 (Airline Agents 

A A.B.T.A. Members) 
Backed by 30 yoars' 

experience. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK In Istanbul. 7 
nights Hotel Washington rrom 
Dec. ai for £79 Incl. air fares, 
hold, transfers. Booking List 
closes Nov 30. Executive Travel, 
33 East castle St., ttl. 01-580 
3673. ABTA. ATOL 291B, 

MALTA l*tand or haPOT^ emlle* and 
sunshine. Holidays tn lelf-cater- 
Ino . Oats. villas. or hotels. 
l-AJ, Travel ua., 2 HOlvlew 
Rd.. Hncdecuto. Gloucester. 
Phono (0452) 69542 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

RIND NOW FOR BEST PRICES- 
Australia. N.Z.. S_Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel : 01-278 1636 or 
837 5055. Selleda tr. 56 Coram 
St.. Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. (Airline Anenti.) 

SAVE £30. ZURICH,, TOURS. Also 
Geneva. Rome. Milan, etc. Dali Geneva. Rome. Milan, etc- Dally 
ached, rugim.—ai-222 
7575/ ATOL S32B. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights., T.W.T.. 2 
Thayer SL. W.l. 936 3316/0286 
lairune agents). 

SOUTH AMERICA.—3 Month Liver- 
land expedition. Dep. Dec.— 
Phone 686 1779. evening or W/o. 

COLF IN ALGARVE is ^nbwbbis. 
Telephone 01-584 _ 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSEI 
or Bruges. Individual Indus] 
holidays. Time Off Ltd., in 
Chester Close. London. 8-W.l. 
01-255 8070. 

RIDING. IN ALGARVE ts unbeatable. 
_ Telephone 01-684 6211. * 
GREECE a SPAIN by air from £34. 

—Freedom Holiday*. 01-937 .1306 
_ (ATOL 4328* 
BOOKING LATE 7 A. few trtlls holi¬ 

day* still avail. In the Atoarve 
from £45 pjp. for 2 wks —Phone 
Palmer St Parker. Ol-to". 5720. 

BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS—few 
seats available to. Toronto. New 
"i or*.. Son Francisco. Vancouver 
4, Miami on Advance Booking 
Charier I min. 60 days advance 
booking required). Also seats to 
South Africa, Easr Africa. Honn 
Konq. Barbados. Australia. Rlio- 
dasla. etc. .No advance booking 
necessary. London Street Travel. 
19 London Street. W-2. 01-262 
0256.0371/0274/0382. Airline 
Agents. 

STOCKHOLM. 1H OcL. £46: Copen¬ 
hagen. 25 Oct.. £42: Lisbon. 51 
Del . £50: 5 nights. Frlday-Mon- 
day. ,Ie flight (Tom Gatwtck plus 
1st class hote and breakfast. TTb- 
vrlscene. 54 Baker St.. London. 
w.1. Tel.; 01-486 6411 1 ATOL 
034ABi. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. — The 
world's most adventurous long 
range e-tpcdltlon.* through Asia. 
Africa and South America. 14- 
week nans Africa journey leav¬ 
ing Nov. 16. Feb. 15. March 
24. lo85 Inc. Full details from 
Encounter Overland. 380 Old 
Brampton Rd.. London. S.W.5. 
01-370 6845. _ 

INDIA, INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 
the complain overland trip. Vacan¬ 
cies on Oct. 7. Fare £.>65 3yd dney 
or £160 to Katmandu In 7b days. 
Call or write Aslan Greyhound. 
Klnq Rd- Windsor. Tel. 69122. 

DO YOU NEED a Secretarial Ser¬ 
vice in London :• To answer your 
culls ’ Look after your null I 

. Arrange appointments • Type 
yu» correspondence, etc. Then 
contact Elizabeth Graham St 
M.G S.. ‘137 5745. 

GREECE or Europh. Tor winter 
warm i h al an economical price 
rinq Eurncheck Trace!, 01-542 
2431 'Airline Agenm. 

Special Extra Series 

MALAGA 
Continual weefcenef' 
arrangements plus 

ALICANTE. PALMA 

BARCELONA. TENERJFFE 

LAS PALMAS, NICE. MUNICH 

MOROCCO, ROME. IBIZA 

and many other destinations 

01-839 6833 
MIDAS OWNERS SERVICES 

ATOL 5B3B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHO SAID YOU CAITT 
AFFORD TO SKI 

THIS YEAR? 
ir Ton’ra ruled out. a 
hotnuiy «d» year, a 
travel agent for fn_ 
wmiersparu brochure e 
hare yon ruling it htrainnt 

A, 
Tw Austria: 7 nights from 

nr Spain: 7 night* f**m EA4* 
or flwltaull^7 nlghie from 

Flights from Lntou. GstvricM. 
Heathrow, Maneflsatsr. 

Am your travel agent, or ring 
Thomson holidays on>— 

oi-38a 0681 (London 
dspanurss) 

062-833 0812 (MindMtw 
demunnras) 

THOMSON 
WINTERSPORTS 

HOLIDAYS 
ui taka the care ... you’re 
free to entoy yourself. 
■Prices subfect to currency and 

fuel cost changes. 
ATOL 15ZB. 

THIS MONTH'S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 

price bf^vwinir hdkh^tr 
yoJ book during October. _ 
in your travel agent or ring 
Thomson Holidays ws— 

01-388 2390 Luton A Gerwldt 

021-236 CK^aC1Hlnnlnnhaig 
danartnras 

0633 01251 East Mfdlamfa 
departures 

From Gatwlcfc: 3 _ 
MOSCOW, now B54- 

& Bast Mtd- Fmn Blrmlnc 
lands: 4 nlgl_ 

BENtDORM. now from £20’ 
MAJORCA, now from £18* 

•Prices are subject to fust and 
changes. 

Winter Warmth in Greece 
WITH FALCON -HOLIDAYS. 
From October until April wi ora 
offering a variety of holidays to 
Greece. They Include 4. 5. 8 
and 15-day arrangements to 
Athens from os little as £53. 
To Crete for 8 or 15 days from 
£81. or a combination of both 
Athens and Crete If you prefer. 
We also specialise In Fly/Drivs 
Holidays. Why not request a 
quotation for your own personal 
Tailor-Made arrangements ? For 
your tree copv of our Winter 
Brochure, please write or tel.: 
Falcon Holidays. Key Hoove, 
Horton Road. West Drayton. 
Middx. Tel. 01-897 2636* 
ABTA ATOL Z15 B. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Das. Ente¬ 
bbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
B Ion tyre. Sooth/Wast Africa. 
Lowest possible guaranteed 
scheduled flight and ton. 
Also other African desttnac 

EGON AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Alders gate 

St.. London EC1A IDT 
606 7968 (AMbias Agents) 

FAIR DEAL FLIGHTS 
TO JOHANNESBURG. 

CAPE TOWN. NAIROBI 

Guaranteed and frequent depart 
tores also to Mombassa and 
Dar^Es-Salaam. Atal Travel 
Lid., 71 Oxford Street, London. 

- ■ 437 1537/0949. Air. W.l. TaL 
Una agent. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Why not find out by spending 
oonseP this summer as a ramp cos 

lor In an American summer 
camp teaching children sports, 
arts and crafts, etc. ... You 
recede FREE relurn let fUght. 
full board and lodging for 9 
weeks. S50 pocket money and 
two weeks''free tune lo traveL 
For lurthcr Information, write 
NOW on postcards only to 
CAMP AMERICA. Dept. A5. 37 
Queens Gate. London. B.W.T. 
or call OI-tw 3235. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fares to Kenya, 
South/West Africa. India'Pafc.. 
Far East. AustraDa/N.Z1, 
Eaypt/Sodan and Europe. 

I.A.T. LTD. _ 
250 Grand Buildings- Trafalgar 
Square. London. W.C.3. Tel.: 
01-839 3092/3/4. (ATOL 
487D./ 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z- 
VIA MOSCOW Sc TOKYO 

■Stopovers Moscow. Tokyo. 
■Hotels, private facilities. 
•Moscow Airport transfer. 
■Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
■Ample shopping and sight- 
seeing- 

N.A.T. FLIGHT DECK 
1B1 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

01:573 6679/6670.6689 
l Airline Agents i 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—By mm 
to the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services con¬ 
tact me today. Equator Alrtfne 
Agts. 01-836 2662. 

SKI AT VERBIER. Organised Chalet 
fortnlg Parties. £99 ghLly. Tel.: 

Chris Kenyon. Bayfanf (099286 > 
. of C.P.T. ATOL 327. (Assoc 

369BC). 

G BN EVA flight, hotel. Thnr./Buto 
from £36. Son./Sun. from *37. 
every weekend. CPT, 82S 5555. 

369BC. 

BARCELONA WEEKENDS S34.QCX. 
Freedom Holidays. 01-957 6306. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CAVALIER SPANIELS.—EscepUon- 
aJUy^flne^pu^gt^^or sals, to lov- 

PEDIGREE Red Setter dog.'one year 
old £/4Q. Edon bridge 2878. 

YELLOW Labrador puppies esc. 
pedigree. £25. Reedy end Oct. 
write Mrs, Morris. Kc earn bank 
Bimnaiow. Umpefteld Chart. 
Surrey. 

DINING OUT 

CURRIED PORRIDGE 7 ■» Sorry 
sold out,, Ian we prepare the 
finest Indian food la town. Dina 
hura nr a delivery aarvfco to 
your door (Cash and Cutty i, 
Tart door Mahal R- ___ _ea outran t. 61 
Warren St., W.l. or 521 eustaa 
Rd.. N.W.J. 38T 2995. 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. Execu¬ 
tive luncheons. Superb food and 
wine. Mon.-Frl. 12.00-3.30. 116 
Newgate Street. E.C.l. 01-600 
1134. 

dali. Loudon’s first Indonesian 
Restaurant, present " Rljstutfel " 
—the whole- Isle of Ball's 
cuisine at your table. Experience 
the. ultimate in Oriental Cutatnn 
with sorono acrrice al your 
table. Capture a glimpse of that 
Isle of Paradise. , International 
award In Interior design for Gt. 
Britain, 101 Edgware HU., Marble 
Arch. London. Res._723 3303/ 
262 9100. Bee. by D. Telegraph 
and Food guides. 

MAGIC irmMATE.RKTAURANT— 
The Soiling Junk. This romantic 
restaurant serves a. sat meal, the 
vegetables are freshly cooked on 
the table for you. Snyice by 

MARIO & FRANCO'S. *' Uie cSSh 
at 5 Halldn Arcade. West Hafktai 
Street. Belgravia. 8.W.l. has 
now reopened for lunch and din¬ 
ner. Disco by Juliana's. Please 
telephone our Manager, Growumf 
for your reservation on 01-235 
6.132 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. Superb 38fL 
inn year old river launch. Unique 
boat. mahogany galley. Rust 
velvet cushions, mooring readied. 
£3.000 n.n.o. tor quid. soJa. 
Box 2356 D. The Times. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

Tits & MBCU nunuiAiutm to 
Club. Company. School design.— 
Alec Brook. Dent. D. 67 Bland- 
rqrif vi “' i "»1 fe»t '? 

SKI SHOP SERVICE. .RecpndlthHl- 
Inn of case, edges, bindings, all 
tor only £1. The Ski Shoo. .158 
Nailing HU1 Cate. W.ll. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

FURS BOUGHT, ■ remodel*.—^Bun¬ 
nell I q South Motion St.. W.l. 
629 S7W. 

LADIES COATS made to. SiMunin. 
Superb ehotre of fabrics Gull. 

. la lime. .5*) Davies SI. Loudon. Wl. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Victorian bran bmte.—Arisegrrar 
36 U'esUxxxrne Grave. W.3. 229 
5819. 

FOR bale AND WANTED 

M* 
»■ io BnentiM yf Corapuales holding 

OVERSTOCKS OF MERCHANDISE»' 
WO win My three good* • 

REGARDLESS OF QUANTITY & ASSORTMENT 

AdtVHl* Fbuc* for Bulk Purchase 

TnmaacUona speedily effected, immediate payment 

J. J. & K. CARNEY.,16/18 Gates Street, Uverpool 3 

Tel. : 051 228 7803, office ; 051 709 9039, warehouse 

tie* 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/OIympia/Film 
Sets 

20p-83p per sg yard 
Half a million pounds warm 

of new carpeu. tedding and 
furniture tn stock, vase refec¬ 
tion. Rstford Cord half price i 
Immediate delivery or cash 
and cany- Fining within days. 
Expert mall order Service. Esti¬ 
mates free. Our home advisory 
service la as near as your tete- rone: 01-579 2323. 9 a.m.« 

p.m. Early etating Monday, 
Law night Friday 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE C4RFETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 UxbrtdM 'Road. Batts*. 

\i ,9e 

(Gar Park oian aside BaUns 
Town Hall) 

THE GREAT BRITISH 
NATURAL HISTORY CO. 

LTD. 

14th at Finsbury Town Hall 
Budon Loudon." MX „ Anyone In¬ 

terested In soiling any spe¬ 
cimens In cases, or free stand¬ 
ing. Send s.a.e. for details to: 

T.G.B.N.H. Co. Lid.. 
74 Pen tun Si.. London. N.l* 

01-278 9767: 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 

buys for highest prices: weap¬ 

ons, ivories, furniture, dock*, 

bronzes, brass, copper. sUcer. 
pewter, china and glass and all 

curios. 

Wrlia details ra: Mr. D. 

Robertson. 12 Great Newparf 

Street. Leicester Sauare. Loan 

don WC2H 7JA. 

LADIES 
FROM NOW UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS 1974 
Clover Leaf Cars offer you 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
a fur coat mad* hv 

Maxwell Croft ot Bond SI. 
when yon buy a now or need 

Mercedes' Benz. 

Telephone DAVTO JACOBS 

ODIKAM 3294 TODAY 

AUTUMN SALK MW ptmos. Flneat 
selection of Bocttvieln. Y?TifJ*ii. 
Knight. Kemble, etc. Jacques 
Samuel Pianos. 142 Edgware 
Road. W.3. 01-733 8818. 

RESISTA CARPETS LIT 
London's trading spedaitsta Ir 
plain teutons and Garda freo' 

Cl.40 yd. 
£200.000 or stock. 

48 hour Citing aerrica. 
New Klne's Hoad. S.W,» 

01-731 2388 

584 Fulham Road. S.W.L 

01-736 7551 
US Upper Richmond Rd. West, 

B.W.14 
01-876 2089 

Mon.-Sat. g-6. Thors. B p.m.' 

Early closing Wednesday 1 p.sn« 

CARPETS 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

All purr Moot Wittnn or SO 
wool —O rcvlpn In laiest lurnish- 
tug colours for heavy domestic 
wear. Sum* prrteei. other* 
bring sxri > a* seconds, ultra: 
perfect usual order-price. 

£4.tol par Muara* yd. 
OLR PRICE 

Also avauafiln 27wt. trWr «. 
«,8S per yard: Ann. wide. 
io.95 p. i yard. 

POSNERS CABPFI CENTRE, 
g Vestboume Grove, u.a. 

OL-229 4304 5. 

YOU SUPPLY THE *■ 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY r 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether voa requlxe n Lnunge . 
Sun. Dinner Suit. Evening rati 
Suit. Morning Suit or acce- ' 
■oriel—Buy at low«l *««V 
From 05—at Llpmans surii:ua 
ex-hire th-frl. 
S7 Oxford St.. W.l. 437 571 J. , 
P.S.—Wf are formal wear. 
•peeutiuts. 

n >•: 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

olfer ijroe Jivraun:* 
wide range of tnp brand 

hr 
on our wt__ 
named suites- Chocrte irom n«ei 
14 rolnura. I nr lifting tori'r 
hatha in. (Hac-h. Peony. Pont- 
houae and new Srnla limin' 
dlaio dHlvnrv. O'fna am 
etiora* your suite. 

C. P. HART & SONS I TT) . 
4. 6 and 44 London Road. 

I 

London. S.I..J. 
Tel.: 01 -928 58trt>. 

b 
AUSTRIAN SKIS, fibre glass, ult.' 

btndlngs, suit up to 5ft 5to. r . 
matching pates, far sate. a. -.I 
fabulous Iiatt.ui hlah bacl.ed %. : 
boots. ■!» 6'.. All In '■virile,, 
conchilon, onto 6 montiis old f, 
bought Swllrarland. All tor -l jl 
min. 458 5306 after 5.30 o.nr. 

'■P 
JIAHGKR-LK COULTRK digital qua - . 

load Gehuenun'i 14 carat flt *'' 
RUed case and hracetei wau.." 

ate antVque French cSln. £170 
each, some objects of an. and a 
large Persian carpet. £170 and 
two small rugs. lei. 01-584 6143. 

This rare unusi-d duty paid war . 
i price this i/ountry appro*. L4 
offered at £250. TW. 722 69 
after 7 p.m. weekdays, aiivtu • 
weekends. -■ 

DRKSQKH MONKEY ORCHESTRA. 
—Couplet a twite pieces Utner- 
fect condition. Offers over £700. 
—Tel. 01-318 5160 daytlms. 

1*02 COLD SSTr £&. £3 saverrigu 
. sovereign ■ tnamuiml, 

o:n.o. TeL 65047 Chartser. 

TWO-WAY Mobile Radio—ultra 
U.E.L. •* Lion" base station 
with nine mobtia radio telephones 
anil, aerial oust. AIM lwa Me. 
phone type remote control units. 
12-5 khz Ireqoenar. working 
order. £3.000 when new in 
1971. £400 to purchase, dis¬ 
mantle and remove- Write or 
'phone Walter „Smith .fBIrtntng- 
ham• Ltd.. 366,Bronrford Lane. 
Ward End. EUrmbiaham BB 2R2 
Tel. 021-337 3201. 

SILVER.—With ever-rising prices 
now la tho Mme to canaiulw 
your silver direct Iton top 

FIAT CONTENTS. Lovely furniture, 
cooker, fridge, etc 
349 9247. 

SILVER PLATES for sale. £310 the 
pah-: la i Annigoni surer wedding 
anniversary, and thi Prior.Scott 
Christmas plate 19T2. 
40 Hillside Grove. Chelmsford 
55786. __ 

GENUINE COLLECTOR will Bi«M 
£50 each Tor Victorian glasa 
paperweights; £10 pre-1800 hooks 

or ore-1860 with coloured ptclurya: 
£10 Victorian doflft or Victorian 
dresses: CIO autouraphed tetters 
or manuscripts: £10 pewter tank¬ 
ard; £10 old sword* or decora¬ 
tion oilllfazy medals: £20 soyer- 
elgns: CIO r„-savs; £5 Urge sUwr 
foreign coins . ore-1900. othar 
coins constderedf £10 .folrtna^ 
and natsnke: „ other interaatma 
items.—Writ* foU dosciipUou to 
Bo* 2610 D. The Times. 

WEDGWOOD Christmas CWMIWto 
attve pistes. 1970. 1971. 1972 
and j^73.<Jfferf. fehotoley Beau- 
chsmp 363. 

'BERT SCMUaiRT in ChtctanaU. tte Sey- 
cbotles or Samackand. Dtoona of 
64 New Bond StrreL London. W.l 
win expert hi ft nstema and 
radios duty-free anywhere in the 
world. Further detail* Irom Mr 
Wanner an 01-629 1711. ■ 

■Nano SALE. Racondttlaned Ptom 
Specteltot. Mrs. Gordon, is pracu- 
rtitn airing. Instruments' away. 
She's lowering prices by Up 10 
40crk until October 3i*L For your 
almost free gift . rail; 01-308 

4000. 
WHY FINANCE Finance Harare 

when Dixons can supply you with 
a colour TV at a low cash price ? 
Colt in at 54 New Bond Street. 
'London. W.l. Or phono Mr 
Wanner on 01-629 1712., 

GENUINE ANTIQUE mahogany 
Partner's Desk of historic wtiue, 
bit. a 4ft.. Jn..excellent condition. 
£1.100 o.n.o.—263 4542. - „ 

SIGNKD PRINT. 'i Tiger fire 
David Shepherd. CdOo o.n.o- 
Box 3327 D, The Times. ^ 

A GRAND PIANO wanted- cash and 
collect.—01-731 3368. . . . 

HAVE YOU large bookEases. rhalre. 
tables, cabtneta. antiqure, taU- 
boys. wardrobe*, for Old estab¬ 
lished co.—Barker A Co. 673 
3361. 

UMTTED EDITION. S. « K. Morris’ 
Catalogue of Birmingham and w. 
Midlands . Painters, of the _19Jh 

f^nhiow. smtfoPd on- Avon 
PERSIAN RUG l*« metres * 1 

Excellent comfitton. 305 6046 

TABLE? Heals made. Rosewood with 
centre leaf. Stea _6IL 51n. I 
8ft, fttn. Rs now. £100 ocd.o. Tel. 
01-937 0677 tday; or eve. Not 
w/enda.i.. _ . . 

FUR COAT. Continental art. dark 
brown Stink. - Size 34. Half tell. 

W! 
2Q*a ofT. MOP. 769 2023. 

BLACK DIAMOND Mink. COBL New. 
421a. tons, sire 13/14. Cost 
£1.000. Offers £650.- TaL: day- 
lime,' 403 8306. ._ ■ . 

POOL TABLE + _ srrv tor Mir. 
Maidenhead. £400.- TeL: Man¬ 
chester 1061' 775-2428. ■ 

BLUTHNER baby . grand. Superb. 
£1.250. BaaUKKtriw 34647. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. 3fmaj-gift. 

SSBSSfre HMAS»; 
W.l. Q1-4S6 M21/373. 

ANTIQUE CKTPPENDALE Style 
sofa. 18th - century, upbalsiarnd 
sfik. £350. .Tel. Kingston Blount 
61801. 

OLD OfTIM EQUIPMENT bought 
ana sold. Slough a. Tel. 253 6688. 

SAVE MONEY, to buying recondl- 
Uorted office MMpmeni.. Maho¬ 
gany desks. 4-floor filing cabinets 
rrom CIO. Typaimian rrom eats 
and Exec, chain from £4. Also 

GAME FARM. All pquipniem a ~ 
1.000 stock birds for Mir Cs,._ «ote only.—flex 265J D. • : • 

mi»4 "■ ■ 

-:- 

EDWARDIAN STICK GRAM " 
PIANO. _ fluted tens. _ _a« _ n ;y 
£500.—Tel. Orpington 34325. 

GENUINE SALE Of N«w Planus 
in prices. Pit. Maldsto- 

for deLalla. price lists 
.. Sa Tovll inn. MBMMAT 

_'ORK QUILT. IU3t Cl', 
pitted, bra ail fully worked. Ddu 
stz* Bft. bin. x 7(1. bln. O- 
3.000 aopnrale hand-stltcjv, - 
pieces. Rest after iiVer offer "Ver 
■secures.—Ol-7 4) 71TB. 

CAMERAS WANTED. R. J. fla<! 5- 
TIH!_ Vnbitre. W Im liesler. rlOh | 
0962 

UNWANTED LEGACY. 2 good v • 
parti akin coals i*.' sUe |*J ’, 
1930's style. SS.Kicwrfi fsalu*'- 
■t EbOOi-Tel. uy75 2B723 *v« S_f. 

OBTAiMABLk5-Ui- on.am .n. t jTt 
ubainabte. fichus lor auont f J 
•cents and iliealre incinrtltt.i bti.l; 
ley Bassey concert.—‘sjO .jaUt . 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full Mocks,. * 
Louis XV and XVI Ki'producl. 
Ftamttu ,ure and Accessories id 
seen at Gaierles Krancalsr ] 
South End. Croydon. oi-tr^ 

Nt^^7AppUanCDs. Huy now. Pr. 
increase 1st Nov. MOP. 7.< 
2023. 

LESLIE HUNTER. For Hla 2 exri- 
tioutt alLs and 2 water colon -. 
Offer* invited. 01-694.4135 r-.e 1 

MINK BOLERO JACKET. C1£i- . 
LucHla lamb coat (South tor, ,{ 
- - ' IIuhI nun II If cam _ £175. Both finest quail 

latest styles, ptirrhasad rrcenl ,;k 
Sires 12-14. Tel. 01-546 1!0R7 

OLD YORK paving Munis dvlt\-r\. , 
—Geager. Chehnsfard aauyii. -Itj 

[BM ELECTRIC TYPCWRirERS. i 
The Vertex Way.—See EitoiMir 
Sendees. - J 

FREEZERS FROM £S3 87. 1 tid'.) ; j 
from £25,30. Super n-itunini , \ 
AL new. near eerreci v.tr_; 
maker's _guarantee.—J*. £ • t 
Ltd.. Q1-Q29 1947/R4rta. . 

ENVELOPES AND PAPER.—limn. 
dtote del. rrom stock. 253 83J|>0 

MR. DAVID PAYS lap c~J.fi pi n.- Tn ir- 
for nice antiques and L.tr ptcl'i.., 1 . 
for Junk. MU 0972. Practtuuv 
anything bought. 3l ' [ 

KITCHEN UNITS, ready atumblt: .- J 
*b Off Jlst prtc : r-V V at approx 50*« on list prtc : —> f 

Specu) purriiass of famcnj—;? •• 
manufacturers new. near pprte V t- 
ranoe. B, St S. Ltd.. 01-2!: “ range. . .. 
1947VB46R. 9 - 

KNIGHT PMND, over £700 neV it . 
BreeDent condUinn. walnut tlnbi.a;,! 
For quick, sale £550 o.n.o. Abe.:iTT." 
car 4 543- c3i 

■IGWIG WANTS BIG WIG.-Re Jt : 
57R.-<^ Hair Tot Rarris ter 589 

^■a «!! 'e&mtr 'K 
llln. extended. £250 o.n.t.. ... 
Ganierbury 55119. _n .. 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE suppllelb , 
fixed—Seagcr. Obelaisford 

SERVICES f: • 
2~' 

-te¬ 

non 
Aid_ 
Development loo 

by Banister tn five session/ 
Izvdlvtdaal 8 pcech^^nf^ S/r»H ^ -• 

no. 

r' - i, 

Continticd on page 25 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Inciudfng Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 

Hours of business: 
Weekdays 9 am-5.30 pm 
Satortiays 9 am-12 noon 

For Court Page ring 
01-837 1234 

I.r:; 
•i.v ■ 
«!-■ 

Weekdays 9.30 am-5.30 pm '■ 
Saturdays 9.30 am-12 noon Nf* V 

- THE TIMES 7.- 

ingdu-..... 
PIRELLI raten*urt_ I97B mbit. £6 

each-—998 ‘4666. 
PIANOS BOUGHT and sold. Brio 

d—Thai -- reconditioned—Thamre 73> Oft8^. 
TROPHIES. .by AIK Brook. banST?: 

57 Blandford St.. W.l. 486 =021.- 
PtANo SALE jhroQgiunit October. 

Beehateto - BiuUuwr - Bteinway, 
and .1973 VUitBgft’jjtanoa. at oH 
rash toned price*. Finest selection 

Rue 
Ol SI 

decorating coumrg 
We «uu need the lowing anll- 

Iiany and. oak boatnaiM. bureaux, 
chaira, oil palntluaa and china— 
Ennitoh and continental. Mr-D. 
Thomas 01-97T' 9972 or Bon 
1896 D. The tunes. 
DRAG " OUTFITTERS. Sfton. 

&to^rii^tentWNlUSKrp.K- 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
• LIMITED, 1974 

Printed and 
Limited 

PO Box 7 
New Printing House Square 

Gray's Inn Road 
London WC1X SEZ -.t". ~ 

Telex 284971 . 
Timas Newspapers Lid Officer *;■.' , i 
Glasgow: Charlotte House. 78 Outturn-.— 

Street. Glasgow G1 * 3PJ. Tel . it .■ I 

041^48 .8909. 
Manchester: Thomion House, With: 

Grove. . Manchester. 4. ToI.-m/ 

051-634 123L • - V::'" : 
MI.VfMUM CHARGE: 2 lines In ef fi: .’ 

classifications - - 
NOTICE.—All Advertisement* ar*j P ■ :• 

subject to the-' condruona .to iiipi 
acceptance of Times Newspspen. x - 4rf.- 
Umlted. copies, of which art.'.Ua -:- 

evalloble on request i ■ a J 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO —W*. 

make every effort to avoid arront jj 
In sdvtttiumenfs. Each one fif-£f 

.carefully chocked and proof-readi-f 
When thousand* ot advertisement!1 - 

are handled, each day mistakes a.-; 
occur, and we ask Iherelsre th* ek??, 

you check your ed. and if you Mnr. ,. iet -. 
an 'error, report It to the Classifier^ 
Ouory Department .immediately, tra- 
-telephoning 01-837 1234. Eir, 
7TS0. We regret that we cannn' A5*?-r 

be responsible • tor- more lhan onrT ,02_r“ 
day. a Incorrect 'Insertion ii V“v' 
do not. ; •*, 

ALL OTHER DEPTS If 
--01-837 3311 

THE TIMES - fe-rT 
New Printing House Square 

Gray's Inn Road £ 
-WC1X8EZ 1 

■j.-. to' Tlnira PtoiPi "uvuifi*^ 
Printing Hmi» IjGUnrie 

pirttUsiraa 
. f=~'7/ - ■ Jfry’ Prmun, n,nu* r.Dum’,%' 

®RB Rted. London TVUIX ;jcx. -i.nu’.' 
0™-. TVlPphOKte : Ul-H.r.7 liiT.J Mondi-rJ 
Ortober 14. 1**74 Regteternd at a 
paper at the Pom Office, 
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